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NEW OFFER

SWISS PROV. PACKETS
6 on 7%, 20 on 15, 20 on 25, tete-

beche, 5 on 2, 20 on 25, 2V2 on 3 1000 different stamps $2.50
5 on 7%, 10 on 13, 20 on 15. Aero- 500 different Europe $1-50
plane 50cts and 30 cts. All stamps 100 different Europe 10
mint $1.00 Post Free 100 different Bavaria $1.00
(Try my net approvals of New All these packets contain many

Europe.) complete sets, especially the
last one, which is a first-class

O. HUGGENBERGER bargain for every collector.56 Lloyd Norwood, Man.
1000 Bavaria, 30 var $1.00
1000 Germany, 25 var 30
Bavaria, 1911, 3 pf to 20 m .. $6.50

Selections on Approval Bavaria, officials, 1920, 18 var. .70
Memel on French 5 pf to

on Request 20 marks $2.50
Memel on German, 17 var $2.50

I pay best prices for Canadian Send for price list (2c). Full satis-
Stamps. Have you any? faction given.

Dan. E. Reid J. L. Reidel
(Member M.P.A. - A.P.S.) Nurnberg Galgenhofstr. 10,

147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN
BAVARIA

TORONTO, CANADA

JOIN O SAY
The American Philatelic LOOK HERE I CAN YOU BEAT

Society IT?100 different stamps that Cat-
alogue at least $10.00. All nice

America's Largest Society stamps, undamaged; some used,
some unused; we take them as they

Membership Over 2000 come. 19th and 20th Century mix-
ed. No two packets just alike be-

Monthly Magazine Free to cause our stock is variable. But
you get the value. We bought

all members. them cheap, so we are selling them
cheap to you. If you are a collec-

Sales department with over tor you are sure to want many for
your collection, and the rest will be

$70,000.00 net good traders. If you are a dealer
in stamps in circulation. they will be a fine bunch to sell,

and your customers will howl for
more. So try one package right

Ask for application blank. away. You can't get stung, and
will be pretty certain to want more.
Better order one today as our

J. E. stock is limited.
Only $1.50 postpaid. Registration

Box 1042. lOc extra

DALLAS TEXAS
U. S. A. T. B. Kingsford

YOUNG - Sask. - Canada



The Capitol THE CHEAPEST POSSIBLEWAY TO BUILD UP YOUR

< OLLECTION WITHOUT

Line DUPLICATES
We are prepared to Bend on approval,

of approvals is systematically ar- against denosits as shown, packets con-
ranged by countries, enabling you 

taining 500 different British. French,
and or Portuguese Colonials, alao Wai1 ttnd

to get what you want with the Red Cross stamps, from which any num-
least trouble. We are building up ber of varieties exceeding 100 may be re-
a wonderful reputation on just this moved at rales given below:
line. No. 1, 500 British Cols; 2, 500 French

Cols; 3, 500 Portuguese Cols; 4, 500 War
Selections will be gladly sent and Red Cross.

upon receipt of reference. Deposit Remove any
required 100 200 800 400 500

MONTREAL COLLECTORS 15/~ 6/9 12/3 16/6 19/- 20/-
Watch for the opening announce- 29'6 13/6 24/6 33/- 86/9 39/-

ment of our up-to-date stamp shop, 38/- 15/3 28/- 38/- 41/9 45/-4 40/~ 20/3 36/6 49/6 56/6 60/-
\vith a complete line of albums and When the Collection is returned to us,
all accessories. v.e refund balance of deposit after deduct-

ing for purchases made and postages in-
curred. Fractions of 100 (after the first

THE l(t(i) may be removed and will be charged
for pro rata to above. Don't miss this

Capitol Stamp Co. great opportunity! Send your requirementswith the necessary deposit at once, to

P. O. Box 47,Station B. NORRIS & CO.
Montreal :: Canada (N.R.P., S.T.P.A.) Leabrooks,

ALFRETON, Derbys., ENGLAND.

Collection Builders ARGENTINE
U. S. POSTAGE Packet No. 908 - Contains 25 different

U. S. REVENUES stamps from ARGENTINE only, officials
FOREIGN POSTAGE and high Value only. (Catalogue in all

FOREIGN REVENUES $3.41.) Our net price only 65c
ORIGINAL COVERS PLEASE REMEMBER

NEW EUROPE We carry one of the largest stocks of
Let us send you a selection on approval. stamps in this country, barring none-and

are the largest DIRECT IMPORTERS in
Somerville Stamp Company, the U. S. or Canada-so you have a large

Inc., stock to select from, if you deal -with us.WE ISSUE quite a number of Price Lists,
Box 75, West Somerville, Mass. Packets, Sets, U.S. Single Stamps, etc., and

these lists are all FREE for the asking.
OUR APPROVAL SHEET DEPART-

MENT

is one of the best equipped in this coun-

Beautiful Bosnia try, the volume of our approval sheet busi-ness is very large indeed-Why may we
not have the pleasure of adding your name

Jubilee. 46-51, 6 vars 20c to our long list of Satisfied Customers ?
Bosnia No. 231 and 232, charity, 8c We can send you any country or group inwhich you may be particularly interested.
Bosnia, Nos. 65-82 (Ex. No. 80) Over 40,000 varieties in stock at all times.

17 vars $1.20 Please drop us a post card and get your
Austria 356 per 100, 30c name on our mailing list. Established 26
Ukraine, No. 63 per 100, 50c years.We always buy good collections and rari-

Approvals for reference. ties for prompt cash.
ADDRESS

BRUCE The C. E. HUSSMAN STAMP CO.,
915 Fourth Ave., Sunny side, 2600A OLIVE ST. ST. LOUIS. MO.

Calgary, Alta. (Established 1894. Incorporated 1908)
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Now Ready
A complete catalogue of the Revenue Stamps

of Canada, beautifully printed and fully illus-

trated with fine plates on heavy plated paper

with substantial brown cover, priced through-

out, has been published by the publishers, and

can be obtained at the nominal price of 50

cents, postage free.

Edition is limited, so get yours now. Every
collector should possess one of these fine

books.

First Edition Nearly Sold Out. Order

at once

Hector M. MacLean
BROCKVILLE CANADA
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Balkan Notes
(By I. Matin.

THE BALKAN FOX-EX.-TZAR ture in that part of the Balkan Pen-
FERDINAND ON THE SCENE insula. Here on the mountain is

On June 2nd, 1921, five new stamp* planted a cannon with a sentinel near
were issued which in significance, sub- it. At the upper left hand corner ia
jects, values and workmanship, are a the Bulgarian Lion; in the upper right
supplement to the War Issue of 1917 hand corner is "The Holy Bible" sup-
(Yvert No. 109-116, 121, 124). The ported by "the scepter." At the left
set when completed in this manner is written vertically the acrostic
one of the most handsome war sets, "Ochrida, 1915," at the right in a sim-

; has ever come to light. manner, "St. Clement."
There are four varieties of 10 st. These values are a part of the War

value. The stamps are as follows: o1 L911 " inch were printed in
1. The first 10 stotinki is claret in

color and represents the "Ancient
bridge1' tu-ar "Skopje" (a town in
Macedonia), At the top is written

if Bulgaria1'; at the bottom
:ire the f'r.-.r-os "10" in each corner,
with "stotinki" under it and "1915-
1916" between them.

2. The second 10 stotinki is also

"t in color :ind is nn upright view
Denting "Schar Mountain" (Ma-

cedonia). At the top is \vrtten "Bul-
garia" and beneath the view-"War
of Independence, 1915-16", beneath it
"stotinki" and at the corners "10."

3. The third 10 stotinki is claret.

It represents a map of Greater Bul-
ia, with the Portrait of Ex-Tzar

Ferdinand in the centre. On the top
titten "United" and at the bottom

"Bulgaria." In the upper right hand
corner is "1915-1916." Just above the
man is inscribed Dobrudja (Bulgarian

itory lost to Rumania) and in the
lower "Macedonia" (Bulgarian terri-
tory ceded by the Treaty of Nouisey
to Servia and Greece). Under "Unit-
ed" in the upper left hand corner is
"10 st."

4. The fouith 10 st. is ab'o claret.

Tn t'T upper corner-: i. written "10"
with "stotinki" beneath it. In a circle

Vamed the bust of Ex-Tzar Ferdin-
and in Macedonian costume. Above

his head is the Royal-crown. On the
left side of it is inscribed "Debar" (a
town-in Macedonia), on the right side Germany, and having been held there
"1915." Below the bust is the Bul- by the armistice and subsequent ev-
garian Lion Iving down in peace and ents, were kept there until some time
beneath it "Kingdom of Bulgaria." ago when they were forwarded to Bul-

5th. The 20 stotinki is blue. It rep- garia. The size, paper, gum, perfor-
resents the lake of "Ochrida" and the ations and workmanship is the same
monastery of "St. Clement," which is as the rest of the set referred to. They
a livine- monument to Bulgarian cul- are printed in sin'gle colours in sheet's
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of 100 stamps of separate fifties, with age stamps of the following values
five horizontal rows of ten stamps and quantities, in commemoration of
each. BOURCHIER (the famous British

Philatelic papers have already War and Press correspondent of Lon-
chronicled that since a few month the don "Times.")
10 st. stamp in Bulgaria is sold out. From 30 stotinki, 2,000,000 copies.
On June 2nd the National Bank is- From 50 stotinki, 2,000,000 copies,
sued the new 10 st. stamps and 10,000 From 1 lev., 1,500,000 copies.
of each kind, or 40,000 in all, were From 1.50 lev., 1,500,000 copies.
sold out that day. A parcel of 10,000 From 3 lev., 1,000,000 copies.
stamps "Ferdinand Debar" was sold From 5 lev., 1,000,000 copies.
to the Central Post Office for sale to Sofia, March 15th, 1921.
the public. The other 30,000, i.e., Secretary (signed) I. Abacijieff.
10,000 each kind were sold wholesale No. 1784.
to tobacconists and others. Later in V Enactment of the Ministerial
the day an order was issued prohibit- Council adopted at its meeting of
ing the sale of the stamps with the March 25th, 1921, Minutes No. 50.
portrait of Ex-Tzar Ferdinand. Whe- Referring to the third enactment
ther that was on account of the omis- of the Ministerial Council, adopted at
sion of official duties on the part of a its meeting of March 12th, Minutes
state employe or the result of a diplo- No. 40, the issue is authorized and
matic intervention, no body can tell. I'ids are open for the printing of
Up to the time of writing- this, the commemorative postage stamps and
sale of "Ferdinand Dobrugja" and of the following values and quantities
"Ferdinand Debar" has not been re- for celebrating the memory of BOUR-
established. On the contrary on the chier:
fourth day, when tobacconists, etc. From 10 stotinki, 2,000,000.
bought stamps, only 1000 of a (kind) From 20 stotinki, 2.000,000.
value from the other varieties, were From 2 lev., 1,000,000.
allowed to each dealer. That was the1 Sofia, March 27th. 1921.
cause for these ones also to go up in Secretary: I. T. Abadjieff (sgd)
price. The same day the papers wrote P.S.-The words in brackets after
that the stamps with the Portrait of Bourchier are added by the translator
Ex-Tzar Ferdinand will be surcharged (the famous British Balkan, etc.)
with the Lion (like Servia 1903-4, the -Ivan Matincheff.
head of King Alexander.) It is ru-
mored also that the Entente will pro-
hibit the use of this set, some of the La Patrie and Philately
stamps bearing views from Mace- In the February 19th issue of La
donia, thus reminding the last War of Patrie (of Montreal, Que.) was con-
Independence and the other-the Por- tained an item which certainly must
trait of Ex-Tzar Ferdinand, the Bal- have pleased those philatelists who
kan Fox, as the London Graphic call- were able to see it. Under the head-
ed him on the eve of the war. The ing "Curiosites du Monde Entier" is
two varieties with the portrait of Ex- displayed an Indian Airmail cover,
Tzar Ferdinand even now are consid- that of the "First Aerial Post Allah-
ered as rare and have reached pretty abad." The Allahabad date stamp,
high price. And'in case these varie- "18 Fe 11" is very clearly displayed.
ties are surcharged, the ones without Above the illustration is the caption
it will be a rarity. "Par poste aerienne" (By airplane

post), followed below by "Void la
THE BOURCHIER SET premiere carte postale transmise aux

(Translation) Indes anglaises par aeroplane. Cette
State Gazette carta est dument obliteree par un tim-

No. 30 May llth, 1921 bre humide special sur lequel on pent
For the Ministry of Finances (Dept. voir un aeroplane. Le timbre porte ces

of Budget and Accounting). mots: "Premiere poste aerienne Al-
No. 1545 lahabad." Le viola bien le progress!"

Re No. 1783 of March 12th, 1921. Translated this would read: "Here is
Third Enactment of the Ministerial the first post card carried to the Bri-

Council adopted at its meeting of tish Indies by aeroplane. This card
March 12, 1921. Minutes No. 40. is duly cancelled by a special stamp

"In virtue of Art. 85 § 4 of the Act on which is noted an aeroplane. The
for Budget and Budget Accounting, stamp bears the words "First Aerial
the issue is authorized and bids are Post Allahabad. Behold the Gvoco of
open for the printing of a set of post- Progress,"
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Collectors! The StamperiesHALLFIELD CHAMBERS

It will pay you to send today Manningham Lane
for particulars of the Winnipeg- BRADFORD (Late Rodley, Leeds)
Stamp Society.

Every Canadian Member in good Offer WHOLESALE
standing will receive Scott's 1921 approval sheets containing- 60 at-
Catalogue upon payment of $1.25 tractive and saleable stamps, nicely

Auction Sales are held every mounted and arranged on plain
other Wednesday to enable mem- sheets, a real bargain
bers to dispose of good stamps at 30/- per dozen sheets
good prices.

Reg. postage 9d extra per doz.;
The Exchange Department is 2 doz. or more 1/3; six dozen or

now sending out circuits made up more, post free.
of many desirable and hard to get
stamps.

RETAIL
Spacious club rooms are main- Rare Batoum stamp (British occu-tained in the Notre Dame Invest-

pation), free to applicants for ap-
ment Building. proval selections, enclosing lOc

Write today for particulars to Canadian stamp, or lOc U.S.A.
References required from collectors

W. R. PATTON, Sec'y unknown to us. Perforation guage
Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man. given free to first 50 applicants.

AUSTRAL- WAR TAX
ASIANS Barbados Id � .05British Guiana, 2c 06

Montserrat, lV2d ... ..�.,. .06
30 all different $ .25 Trinidad, Red Cross, 1915 .20
50 all different 50
100 all different 1.00 Trinidad, Red Cross, 1916 10

NEW ZEALANDS Trinidad, No. 151 10
50 all different 60 Trinidad, No. 152 08
75 all different 1.25 Trinidad, No. 153 08Set 18 New Zealand George 35
Set 8 New Zealand Edwards 25 Trinidad, No. 155 12
Set 6 New Zealand Victory 50 Trinidad, No. 157 06
Set 45 New Zealand Pictorials 4.00 Trinidad No. 158 05
Set 24 Pacific Islands 60
Set IS Samoa 1.50 Trinidad, No. 161 06

PER 1000 Trinidad, No. 163 06
Australian Mixture, 35 varieties 3,00 Trinidad, No. 164 02
Australian Mixture, 20 vareties 1.50 Trinidad, No. 165 03

GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE Trinidad, War Tax, wide spac-
WANTED ing, No. 165a 25ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKET

MATERIAL Trinidad, pair, both settings .35
PRICE LIST FREE On orders les sthan $1.00 postage

extra. Anything returnable if not

Wilcox, Smith Satisfactory.
F. B. JANCOWSKI

Liverpool Street 3435 East Ferry Ave, Detroit,
Dunedin, New Zealand Mich., U.S.A.
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary's Office: ORGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Otto C. Reymann,

Room 421, New Era Bid?., "DO IT NOW! 6326 Burbridge St.
Chicago, Illinois. Philadelphia, Pa.

CONVENTION NOTES ment, has been given additional work alon "
The M.P.A. Convention will be held in Chi- educational lines at the Hanover Co-

cago, Saturday, August 13th. Meeting called ' will take all of his time after Sei>u>in-
to order at 10.00 a.m. Balloting for officers ber, and, on that account, has tendered his
Host's at 12 o'clock, noon. icsi.unal ion to lake effect at the discretion of

As the attendance at the Convention would liic Hoard of Directors.

seem to b» larger than it was first anticipa! - The Board, under the circumstances, al-
ed, the meetings of the Convention will be thoi gh very well satisfied vilh Mr. Briber's
held at the* Sherman Hotel, where suitable management, is bound to accept bis rosigna-
quarters will be provided. Therefore, without further advice, the

The Sherman Hote'., situated in the business members who have the time and the proper

district, corner Randolph and Clark, is one qualifications to hold the position, are re-
of the best hotels in Chicago, and it should quested to send in their applications to Presi-
be made headquarters for all the members at- dent, Theodore H. Ames, at Montclair, N.J.,

tending the convention. for consideration. Both the new superintend-
President Ames has named the following ed of the Sales Department and the super-

convention committees: Credentials. M. H. H. intendent of the Junior Sales Department

Bremer, chairman ; A. H. Dahl, A. L. Liljes- \\ill be appointed by the new Board of Dir-
trom, C. J. Nissen and J. A. Major. Arrange- ectors, immediately after the convention.
ments, M. B. L. Lincoln, chairman ; L. Jos-
ephson and B. L. Voorhees. Send in an application or two during this

For the convenience oC the members, the month. That's the way to show your ai
Secretary's office \vill be temporarily located ciaticn and your interest in the development
at the Sherman Hotel for the few days' time of the M.P.A. "Do it, now . . !"
covering the convention.

Members who have already made up their In the list of suspended members published
mind to be present at the Annual Meeting or in the June issue of the Official Organ, on the
Convention of the M.P.A. would do well to 10th line the figure 1508 should read 1058 ; on
advise the Secretary's office, giving the Com- line llth, figures 1301 and 1448 should be
mittee of Arrangements the opportunity to omitted. The following numbers, inadvertedly,
provide proper accommodation to all those in have beGii omitted and should be added to the
attendance. list: 1028. 1282, 1227, 626, 1501, 1381, 1296,

The voting returns dii the election of "jffl- 1220, 1342 and 1394. Total, 96, instead of 98.
aiv coming' in gradually and everything

points to a large Vote. Members who have In the list of applications for June, No,
hot yet sent in their ballots should do so at 1757 should read "F. R." Gellerman, instead
the earliest opportunity so that they will be Of "E. K."
sure their votes are received before the clos-
ing hour of the polls. New applicatoins for membership 1

Members who cannot be present and wish
to be represented by proxies, if they have no Ralph M. Jackson (IS), student, P. 0,
personal representative ill attendance, c.-m Box 567, Harristoh, Oht. Pi'op. by C. G,
mall their proxies to any of the members of Gard)
the Committee on Credentials who will readily 1759-L. J. Lambert (44), president Sales Co.;
consent to act oh their behalf. 422 Metropolitan Bank building, St. Paul,

Mr. Charles V. McCoy, of Duluth, Minn., >-j Minn. Prop, by M. E. Pay.
to be the next Exchange Manager of the 1760-Harry Fry (15), student, Dundas, Ont,
M.P.A. His appointment has been Confirmed Guaranteed by John S. Fry, police magis-
by the Board of Directors, and he will lake trate, Dundas. Prop, by C. G. Gardner.
the management of the office as soon as the 1761-Howard W. Peacock (23) salesman;
bonds are approved and the transfer made. Barker, N.Y. Prop, by Theo. H. Ames.
Mr. McCoy is a splendid man for the position 1762-A. Kenneth Milne (18); student: 1217
"and it is to be hoped that during the roxt Monroe Ave. N. W., Grand Rapids, Mich,
year the service of the Department, under his Guaranteed by Mrs. Elizabeth Milne. Prop.
administration, will increase its volume, both by C. H, Hollister.
in quality and personal attention. 1763-Thomas E, Foote (17); student; 437

Pleasant St., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn,

Important bit of news: Prof. L, L. Huber, Guaranteed by Mrs. Letta L. Davey. Prop.
superintendent of the Junior Sales Depart> by C- H. Hollister,
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ITCi! Kivdci'ick A. Schmidt ('--) musician;
:;.l E. Tremont Ave. (Bronx), New York,
N.Y. Prop, by H. A. Davis.

1 i,."> Arthur Roca (51), lawyer and notarypublic ; 10th St. and "J" St. (Vedado), H«- The Clubv;ma, Cuba. Prop, by S. H. Salmon.

1766-George Raymond Taylor (29) ; mechanic.
P.O. Box 116, Beebe, Que., Canada. Prop.
by Theo. H. Ames.1767 L. B. Fov,-ers (17); student; 114 S. O:ik Circular
St., Nokomis, 111. Guaranteed by Mrs. H.
W. Powers (mother1), WaukcRan, 111. Prop.
I is 11. A. Davis.

1768-Geo. N. J. Sommer (-16); physician;
120 W. State St. ; Trenton, N.J. Prop, by

J. E. Guesl. Official Organ of the Home and
e applicants to become members Sept. Colonial Exchange, Published mon-

1st, unless olijrctions .made in meantime. thly, yearly subscription $1.00,New Members: Nos. 173S to 1712. (See list
as -published in Official Or.yan fur Mav). which includes free 24 word adver-

App. reiidinp;: 1707 and 1720. tisement. Get into touch with col-
New Applicants: Nos. 1743 to 1757 (sec lectors in England and Colonies

O. O. for June) to become members Au;r. 1st. who wish to exchange.
Treasurer's Report:

1 alance, May 2Mb ....( 2X1.70
mis 52.69

$ 334.39 A. DEXTERI Disbursements 

Talance, July 9th $ 261.31 78 Raymond Rd., Leicester, Eng.
OTTO C. REYMANN, Treas.

Recruiting Score: New members, 86 ; rein-
is ntements, 4 ; applicants, 28; Total, 118.

Officers' List: Vertefeuille, 24; Gardner,
12 ; Reymann, 10 ; Ames, 10 ; Sours, 7 ; Guest,4 ; Arnold and Dunning, 1 each. 50 to 75 per cent.

Members' List: Rankin, 4; Binmore, 3;
V.'ostren, 3; H. A. Davis, 3; Crafts, Foster,
F. Smith, Wendt and C. H. Hollister, 2 each;
I'. E. Day, S. H. Salmon and 20 others, 1t\ich, Approvals

Nouvelles de France. Send for our weekly list of
Perhaps it would interest phila- new arrivals.

t -lists to know that if Monsieur Laf-
1'ont's bill is adopted by the French
Chamber, French souvenir post cards Collections Bought,
will a^ain flood the world. He is in-
troducing a bill to reduce the post
card postage by fifty per cent, and Send us your want list-it,
adopting a graded scale according to costs you nothing.
the length of the message. Because
of the nigh rates introduced in 1919
the post card industry has fallen off "Service."
considerably, in fact from 300,000,000
to 200,000,000, representing a loss of
Fes 52,000,000, or $4,000,000 in Am-erican currency. Sir Rowland Hill Standard Stamp Co.
will have another job on his hands if Box 565
this "by the length of message" clause
is passed. GREEN BAY - WISCONSIN

-Joseph Ward.
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.
Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for

persons of discrimination.
Subscription Price

Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any
country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.

Number printed on wrapp«r indicates the number of magazine with which subscription expires.

Advertising Rates (per issue):
Transient Contract

% page $ 2.50 $1.50
% page 4.00 2.50
% page 6.00 3.50
1 page 10.00 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than % page accepted for display.

Copy to b« in by th« ftirat of each month. No responsibility accepted for typographical errors
when copy is not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockyille. Ontario,

OUR CONTEST 
~~

Owing to the fact that we did not get out circulars to all applicants for
them we are running our subscription contest three months further to give all
a fair chance at the prizes. Thus, the contest finishes August 25th.

FIRST PRIZE-Full page advertisement or life subscription.
SECOND PRIZE-Hall page advt. or 7 years' subscription.
THIRD PRIZE-Quarter page advt., or 5 years' subscription.

Send for your circulars at once, and get busy. In the event of a tie for any

Erize, both competitors will get full prize, or if more than two the prize* will e drawn for. GET BUSY NOW. Boost the paper and win a prize.

Editorial Chat Pages per month and 5000 paiq-up
subscribers. This is our objective!
Will we reach it? Well, it rests with

With this number we Commence our YOU whether we do or not.
e'econd volume, and many are tthe let-
ters we have received from friends in Revi6WS
all parts wishing us the best of luck
throughout the coming year. As we We have just been favored with a
are very busy at the present time we review copy of the "Report of the
trust that all the friends who wrote Eighth Philatelic Congress of Great
us will accept our thanks and appre* Britain, which was held at Harrow
ciation of their kindness expressed gate from May 3rd to 6th.
here just as much as if we had made The book which contains 148 pages,
a personal reply. We are indeed glad is published by F H. Valiancy at 89
to know that the old C.S.C. is pleasing Farringdon Street London, E.G. 4,
to many and are always working for England, and can be obtained for 2s.
a better and bigger Journal. A jour- 9d. post free To those who wish to
nal cannot stand still-it either gets keep in touch with philatelic matters
better or worse, and it is up to us to of interest across the pond the book
keep on improving all the time in or- will be of absorbing interest and well
tier to avoid losing ground and drop- worth the price asked. Many ques-
ping back. "Progress" is~ our motto, tions of vital interest to all phila-
and during the coming year we have tehsts are set forth and debated.
an objective; it looks large, but with
the active support of all our friends Use the classified columns of the
both dealers and collectors. It is quite C.S.C. The cost is trifling and if you
possible of attainment. We want clur- make your advt. interesting you are
ing the coming year to reach 100 sure to get results.
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New Issues This has been made necessary by the revision
of the postal tariff by the Postal Congress.

This department is conducted by Authority has been given for the temporary
Mr. J. W. Robson. 17 Evelyn Cret- use of biBected lOOr stampa in place of 50r
cent. Toronto, to whom all Ictten or until the new value appears,
other data for this department ihould
be sent. We desire to etsablish New China
Issue correspondents in all foreign Rumor has it that the junk on the present
Countries. Will you be one, or can

you help us to find one ? series is to he replaced by the head of a Con-
fucius, a. camel, and a pagoda.

We want more, many more, New "We learn from official sources that tli«
Issue correspondents. Our aim is to commemorative stamps to be issued towards
have a correspondent in practically the end of the year will be of the' same size as
rvny country in the world. Can you the commemorative stamps of 1912 and that
correspond with us? Can you write the main feature of the designs will consist
and give us the latest news of every of portraits of the President of the Republic
new issue or variety? Of course you (H. E. Hsu Shih-chang), the premier (H. E.
can. Then please do. Samples of Chin Yun-peng) and the Minister of Com-
the new stamps are desired where mbinicationa (H. E. Yeh Kung-cho), in addi-
possible-used or unused, either will tion to which there will be ears of corn with
do. It will only take five minutes a conventional design. No information as to
at the most to drop us a line and we colors is as yet available.
can assure you that any help, how- "We have seen several different versions
ever small, will be appreciated. If published of the Chinese Inscription on the
it is so desired, any stamps submit- Famine Relief stamps ; we therefore address-
ted will be returned. eJ an enquiry to the Chinese Postal Com-

missioner, who Informs us that the correct
Alexandria-French Post Office translation is "One cent for Famine Relief

According- to M. Theodore Champion the Fund is herewith collected." - Whitfield King's
following specimens surcharged locally in Bulletin.

Egyptian currency, in one line, in black, have Canal Zone
recently been issued: 2m on 5c, 31,000 ; 3m on The 2c vermilion and black, 1909 type, is
Sc, 5,000; 4m on I6c^ 18,000: 8m on 20c. appearing in a new and shorter overprint.
19.000; 10m on 25c, 48,000: 12m on 30c, 5,000: Colombia
15m on 2c. 4,000 ; 15m on 40c, 4,500 ; 15m on According to the "Philatelic Journal of
50c. 15,000; 30m on If, 1,500: 60m on 2f, Great Britain" the current lOc "Provisional"
1,000 ; 150m on 5f, 375. adhesive printed in purple, with a large white

As varieties Stamp Collecting notes: large flaw obliterating the "L" of "Republica" has
"3" (3 mil.), wide "6" (6 mil.) and wide "8"

been seen.
on the Sm. Stamp Collecting says that the 20c with tbe

Messrs. Bright & Son notify the following: "Provisional" device has just arrived in
As abDve, but surcharge lithographed: 4m on .green, instead of black (as issued in 1908).
lOc ; 6m on If.c ; 8m on 20c ; 10m on 25c:

Denmark
15m on 50c. Overprinted in Paris in two

Postage Due stamps have now been for thelines: 15m on 50c; 30m on If.
Azores. 

first time introduced in _ this country, and a

The values of 6c. 12c, 13%c, 14c, 20c of the provisional issue has been made by over-
current series of Portugal have been sur- printing the ordinary postage stamps at the

top with the word "PORTO". The values atcharged AZORES in black.
Belgium present issued are 1. 5. 7, 10. 20, 25 and 50

The first of the new series-the work of ore. - Whitfield King's Bulletin.
The 3, 12 and 27c ordinary series, havethe pngraver, Montenez, has been shown us

been withdrawn from use. The lOc Kron-by Messrs. Warstacs. It is of the denomina-
tion of 50c, and has the profile of King Al- borg Castle, has appeared in green.
bert, looking to left, in military uniform, Dahomey
but without hat or helmet. The stamp is in The 50c value has been bisected vertically,
fleen stec'-b'ue. and is a most handsome pro- horizontally and diagonally by the post office
duction, the portrait, which is on a solid back- authorities, each half to be good for a 25c
-rornd, being- a striking one. Above is the stamp, inland postage. The mail must be
word "BELGIQUE," in small capitals, on a handed to the authorities who stamp it them-
scroll, and below, "BELGIE," with "50" and selves.
"C" respectively, in uncoloured type in the Danzig
lower corners. Perf. 11%--Stamp Collecting-. The German 75pf. green and black stamps

Brazil. on hand have been surcharged with a large

A 600r vermilion, of a new design and ob- black "60."
long in shape, has been added to the current An aero-mail set, showing an aeroplane
series. Also a 150r violet, inscribed "Ayiacao." flying over the city, and swfa.ce printed by
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J. Sauer, perf. 14, has been issued. It con- mine (Hermes & Areas) with a zig-zag rou-
sists of the following: 40 pf. blue-green ; lette.
60pf. lilac; 1m, carmine; 2m, brown; 5m, Honduras
violet. In July last we chronicled two large com-

France memorative labels that had been printed In

Mr. W. B. Atkin, of Liverpool, writes: "I red, and, while the ink was still moist, dust-
have just received from Paris a block of 6 ed with gold and silver powder. Mr. Eugene
of the current 5c green, on poor paper, ex- Klein now Informs us that, in addition to
ceedingly thin, which allows the design to the finished gold and silver stamps, twenty-
be seen from the back quite clearly. Though five copies in red, without the metallic pow-
this feature is not new, the design, which der, were sold at the post office.-Soott's
has become more spiritual seems worthy of Monthly Journal.
comment. Italy

"The 'L' of 'REPUBLIQUE' has only an A correspondent mentions the appearance
intended arm; the 'Q' is a bare-faced 'O' of two new denominations, viz.: SOc'and 80o.
while the final 'E' is an 'F' with no apparent Jamaica.
intention to be anything 6ther. This latter Mr. Derek Ingram writes: "Examples of
discrepancy has always existed, but was dis- the new 5s. stamp, orange and b'ue (Pan
guised by a projection on the cap of the playing pipes in foreground of picturesque
sower, now missing, and leaving the 'F' with- landscape-inscription "Isle of Wood and
out any excuse. Water") have been kindly submitted. This

"The sower has exactly the appearance of striking and symbolic vignette is on the old
the old lOc, Type I, October 1906, only more Mult. CA paper and was issued on April 16th.
so; cap, head, hair, arms, and corn-bag are "Messrs. Alfred Smith & Son have also
held together by the affinity which such parts shown us the 2d and 2%d pictorials on the old
feel towards each other.

watermarked paper.
"The eyes occupy quite one-third of the Messrs. Alfred Smith & Son understand

face, which is proof of that elusive, spirituel that the pictorial 2%d (described in our May
of the French women, the few hairs that

issue) is to be withdrawn, as the Union Jack
show as quite on their own.

on the left is upside down. A fresh supply of
"The division forming the thumb on the

this stamp, printed on Script CA paper, was
sowing arm extends well into the wrist, the

only consigned to the Colony a few weeks ago.
thumb being a piece of wire.

Japan
"The arm-bone, known as humerus, has no

A set of four was issued on April 20th,
flesh or skin, showing us a gleaming white to commemorate the fifty years that have
bar, to which is attached a remnant of the

passed since Japan's entry into the Postal
forearm, with the elbow and more flesh miss-

Union. They are perf. IE1/? and are com-ing.
posed of the following values: l1/^ sen, green

"This is quite an arm for treatment, and and red, flag of Japan ; 3 sen violet-brown,
ranks with Type I, Victoria, which doesn't

general post office at Tokyo: 4 sen carmine,
show the Queen holding the orb." - - Stamp flag of Japan ; 10 sen blue, general post officeCollecting.

at Tokyo.
French Colonies

The 6, 8, 30 and 50 sen stamps of the cur-
Like most other countries in the postal

rent series have been surcharged in black
union the lower values-5, 10, 25 and 50c-

Japanese characters for use in China.
will likely change colors.

Kedah
Fiume

We quote from Stamp Collecting: "TheWe mention these and then ask our readers
new value, 25c, first foreshadowed in our

to forget them. The Constituent Assembly
February 19th issue, has now materialized.

(?) has overprinted the 'Pro fondazione stu-
It is in the "Malay Ploughing" type used fordio' series 'TOSTITUENTE FIUMANA" dia-
the existing lOc-50c. stamps and has the

gonally and "24.lv.1921" horizontally, in
frame in purple and the center in blue. Con-

black, 5c green to 10 cor. violet, inclusive.
trary to the reference in our April 23rd num-

Germany ber, it has the old Mult. C.A. watermark.
Mr. P. T. Blain sends the l]/i, 1% and 1~\:,

Latvia
marks stamps in new shades.

Mr. Ed. Parsons notifies us that the large
Guatemala 25k, man and serpent type, 1919, series, has

The surcharge "1921 ' DOCE Y MEDIO been surcharged "DIVI 2 RUBLI" in three
CENTAVOS" in black, has been applied to lines, in red.
the current 20c value. "We .regretfully have to note more sur-

We understand that a contract for an en- charges, comprising the 50 kop. sage and pink
tirely new series has been placed. (Liberation of Lettgallen), overprinted "DES-

Greece MIL RBL" in black sans-serif capitals, and
Mr. F. Black sends, among other speci- the 10 kop. brown and red (November 18th,

s, a lithographed copy of the Sdr car- 1919) surcharged with the same superscription,
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\~APPROVALS \
The most satisfactory way of purchasing stamps is on the approval plan.

You see before you buy. You get just what you want. My
Approval Department is

AT YOUR SERVICE j
With Sheets and Books to suit either the Beginner, Medium or j

{ Advanced Collector. I
I Three grades - 50% discount, 25% discount, and Net

| ASK FOR SELECTIONS
And get the stamps you have been looking for.

WANT LISTS RECEIVE PERSONAL ATTENTION

General Selections - - 'Countries - Complete Issues - - British Colonies.
French Colonies - Portuguese Colonies - 19th or 20th Century |

i New Issues - Wars,

SENT ON APPROVAL TO ANY COUNTRY ON RECEIPT OF GOOD
REFERENCE OR DEPOSIT.

I buy Stamps. What have you to dispose of? |

! A. A. EMERY j
Dept. A., 567 Oakwood Ave. TORONTO, CANADA

X

J. H. Germakian, Stamp Dealer
285, Rue Parallele, SMYRNA (Asia Minor)

(Established 1913)
Stamps Guaranteed Genuine and in Perfect Condition. Cash with Order.

Check on England or U.S.A., Banknotes or Postal Order.
PACKET NO. 140

Containing, 600 from the Near East, of the following Countries:-
TURKEY-All issues including the fine series of 1913, 1915, 1917, etc., also War and

Armistice Stamps. London printings of 1920 and others.
GREECE-1906 Olympic Games, 1901, 1911 and 1912-17 surcharges, 1913 and 1917

Government Provisionals, 1917 with E.T., Postage Dues, etc.
CRETE-1900, 1906, 1906 Insurgents, 1908 ELLAS, 1909 Officials, Foreign Offices

in Crete, etc.
LEVANT -- Well represented.
CILICIA - Several good values.
Price per Packet, 10/- or Dollars 2. Buyers of two packets (L. 1 or D. 4) svill receive

gratis stamps catalogued (Yvert) Frcs. 20.
PACKET NO. 141

Containing 450 Postage Stamps of Turkey since 1913 and Cilicia,
1913 Superb London set-views of Constantinople, BoSphorus, Mosques, etc.
1914. Capitulation. 1915. Surcharged star, crescent and 1331.
1916. Postage. Jubilee.
1917. The beautiful set with the Palace (10p.) and Sultan (50p.).
1917. Surcharged P. T. T. scarce (post, telegraph, and telephone).
1917-19. The fine set issued from Vienna.
1919. Armistice set.
1920. Torosina Series.
1920. Sultan's Anniversary commemoration series.
1920. London Issues.
CILICIA. Several good values.
In all 450 Stamps Issued since 1913, and to date u-ith the latest issues, all scarce,

extremely pretty stamps, all in perfect condition, fully guaranteed.
Price Per Packet Lstges 1. - or Dollars 4.

Ordering 2 packets (L. 2.- or D. 8.-) will receive a free bonus of stamps to the cata-
logue (Yvert) value of 40.- Frcs.
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in black fancy lower-case type. The orig- our goat." A perforated specimen of the
inal denomination is obliterated with a frame current 30c has been shown to us.
of diagonal lines on the former and with a

Monaco
red overprint on the latter. Mr. Th. Allard The Bulletin Mensuel reports a new 5
reports the appearance of 20, 30, 50 and 100 francs grey-grfen stamp with portrait of the
roubles surcharged on the 50 kop stamp.- present Prince. It is perf. 14 x 13%.
Stamp Collecting.

Lichcnstcin Mesopotamia (Iraq.)
"Lieut.-Col. A. E. Stewart writes fromThe Economist Stamp Company states that

Mesopotamia to the effect that the local poslthey have received three new values of the
offices have completely sold out their suppliesnew Pictorial issue, 2rp .^rcen and black und

80rp slate and black. of the ordinary ' \ anna and I1/:; anna stamps,
which are not to be had, except throughStamp Collecting lists these differen; y as
si amp vendors at unreasonable prices. Allfollows: "2 rappen vel.ow; 13 rappen brown;
the other denominations are available at the25 rappen red and black ; 40 rappen blue find
post-office. Col. Stewart writes:black.

"The lor. stamp is principally used as a"The design of the 2 and 1:1 rappen is the
Customs Duty stamp, and, when used asArms of this tiny Principality ; that of the
such, is cancelled by having a round hole25 rappen, a view of the capital, Vaduz ; and
punched through it by the check office.that of the 40 rappen, the church tower at

Schaan, a pretty village, where is one of the "There is an error in the 1% anna stamp-
no tail to "Q."railway stations of the "country."

"In the Service set the I'/i: anna Is not
Luxembourg available and is likely to be one of the scarcer

The following new values have appeared: denominations.
Ifr. oblong, scarlet, perf. 11, inscribed "Grand "Rumor has it now that a new set is going
Duche" and with the design of a castle in- to replace the present issue, but I can get no
scribed, "Vianden" ; 2 fr. oblong, greyish- definite information on this point."
blue, perf. 11, a factory view at Esch : 2 fr. "The Portuguese India Philatelic Co. nave
oblong, light purple, perf 11, showing the drawn the attention of the 'Philatelic Jour-
bridge across the Alzette at Luxemburg. nal of India" to the following errors:: 1
Three very fine stamps indeed. The current

anna.-A dot to the left of the upper down
2c value has been surcharged with a "3" in stroke of the figure '!.' 1 anna.-A second
the center. Bars obliterate the former value.

down stroke to the right of the tail to the
The surcharge, as usual, is in black. The "Q," and of about the same length. This
SQc has appeared in a reddish-brown shade

gives the effect of a double tail.
\vhile the 5 fr. is how on sale in a brighter

NewfoundlandShade of purple.
Lou re n zo Marques. We print the following statement made by

The 115r on lOr has been surcharged "UM Whitfield King & Co.:
QUARTO t>E CENTAVO" m three lines, in "Some controversy has been going on re-
black. The 2i/2c violet has been surcharged specting the later printing of the 2 cents cor-
"1 CENTAVOS". It has also been Surcharged onation stamp, which has generally been Con-
"ll/a CENTAVOS." sidered to be lithographed. In order to set

all doubts at rest we sent ah entire sheet ofMadagascar.
We note the fololwing: provisional! "0.30"' these stamps, also a sheet of the first (1911)

bh 40c browti ahd black ; "0.60" oh 75C Car- printing, to Messrs. Whitehead Mori-is, Lirri^
mine and black; "0.60" on 75c violet ahd ited, asking them to Compare the Sheets ahd
Olange; "Ifr" oh 5fr. violet. explain the Cause of the difference ih appeal'""

Memel ahce. We give their reply in full, which fil^
We leartt of the following Surcharges from ally settles the question. The stamp No.

several correspondents; "15" surcharged on Ilia in our Catalogue is therefore not litho-

the lOp value surcharged on the lOc; "60" graphed, but is a colour variety of No. 102
surcharged oh the 40p value surcharged on and not so Clearly printed.

20c. brown-violet. Both Surcharges are in Messrs. Whitfield King & Co.:
blue. "3 M" oh 60c. lilac: "10 M" oh 5 fr. Dear Sirs,-We thank you for your letter of
blue; "20 M" oh 45c green. the 29th ult., ref: §29271, and have pleasure in

Mexico informing you that the whole of the Cor-
On September 21st Mexico is to issue a set onation Issue Postage Stamps have been sup--

of three stamps in commemoration of her in- plied by us to the Newfoundland Govern-1
dependence. The highest Value is to be re- meht, and is printed direct from engraved
served for the conveyance of printed matter plates.
in bulk. The three values are: 5c, lOc ahd The sheet enclosed with your letter, which
10 pesos. We are most truly glad that Mexico you Suggest has been lithographed, is from a
has at last something other than devolutions reprint supplied during the war when it was
to celebrate, but we must add that the post- impossible to obtain the same quality color as
jigc labels of thie Country have already "got that used for the first supply( and you will
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' British Colonials ! ±JL 1L1011 V^^lV^lllCilO
i
I A favorable purchase of the Newfoundland Provisional enables me

to offer at the following reasonable prices:

* 3 on 15, narrow spacing . . 1.2.)
* 3 on 15, wide spacing . .75

| * 3 on 35 .155 {
* 2 on 30 .60

* 2 on 30 (0 of Two over S of Cents) . 4.00
Blocks of four can be supplied of any of the above, pro rata.

jj IS Australia, 6d Lake Brown . .70 jj
36, Canada, " lOc Lilac Rose . .(>"">

45, Canada, lOc Brown Red . .50

i * 34, Fed. Malay States, $1.00 Green .... .75

j * 35, Fed Malay States, $2.00 Green and Rose ....,1.40
* 36, Fed. Malay States, $5.00 Green and Ultra. . . 3.75

I * 99, Johore, $3.00 Green and Blue .... 2.00
* 69, Johore, $2.00 Green and Carmine .. . 1.45

* 222, Ceylon, 5 Rupee, White Back . 3.75

All stamps are perfection copies, and shall be pleased to have "Want
Lists" from serious collectors, as this is my specialty, especially the rare

i 19th Century.

| HERBERT H. A. FOX, 25 Varick St., Oswego, N.Y.
*..

fcjiiiiiiiiiiiiciniiiiiiiniHiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiHto
P

This Advertisement is

Should Bring Results-
A Real Opportunity!

My business in fine old B.N.A, has- increased to |
such an extent that I have decided to dispose of all
my other stock, and for quick action I offer the fol- |

| lowing:
PACKET A-Guaranteed to catalogue over $2.00 . . $ .50
PACKET B-Guaranteed to catalogue over $4.50 ..... $1.00 =
PACKET C-Guaranteed to catalogue over 10.00 .. . $2.00

This is a clean proposition, backed by my repu-
tation of 2i/> years of square dealing. Absolutely no |
trash, but all good approval stock. Very few Neu- |
rope left and none included if desired. Stamps all |
different if'wished.

1 One Word More-Money refunded without question if
contents fail to please.

I A. C. DOUGLAS, Lucan, Ont. |
A.S.D.A.

g E|
£iiii||icjiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiicjiiiiiiii!iiiniiiiiiiiii!i!;^
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<r.iate that there will be isolated sheets' Rotimania
i.lmuing some defects in printing, produced Owing to increased postal rates the 1, ", L5,

the abnormal conditions then prevail- 25, 10 and 40 bani stamps have become ob-
ill!;;. We would like to assure you, however, solete. The 1 leu green is no longer issued.
thai hi oli of (he Coronation issue is plaic- A 1 leu rose, portrait of Ferdinand, replaces
printed and there is no difference in the \n-«- former 1 leu green value. A new 2 ley

on of the first 'edition and the reprints value in orange has been added to the pres-
except as mentioned above. ent set.

Yours faithfully, Saint Vincent

for Whitehead Morris, Limited, The Vjd. olive has been issued on the new
(si sined) R. M. Gauntlet, Secretary Script CA paper. Perf. 14.

New Hebrides Salvador

Owing to a shortage the following provis- The oc yellow and lOc blue have been sur-
h:ivc :ippr:in>d : "05" on 40c red on charged "CORREOS UN CENTAVO 191!)" in
paper; "K)c" on ~>p pale green ; "20c" thiee lines. The 50c grey, 1916 issue, has

on 30c violet on yellow paper ; "Id" on !>p been surcharged "VALE 5 CENTAVOS."
pule green ; "2d" on 40c red on yellow paper ; Heavy bars and blocks obliterate the former
the 2V;P ultramarine, the 5p violet and olive values. The 25c_ brown has been overprinted
Kreen, :md the (i|i violei have all been sur- "6 SEIS," heavy dots covering the former

ed, "Id." ; ".05" has been surcharged on values. The 2<lc black lias been surcharged
Scott's No. 127; "inc." on No. 10S - No. 111. with "15" and heavy blocks in red. The ."Me.
But few of these stamps were printed, ii is grey has been surcharged "35 TREINTA Y
said, and if such is the case, 1 hey are likely CINCO" in black.
to prove attractive. Sarre

Nigeria Mi1. J. L. Reidel writes: "The much ad-
Practically all values are out in the new vrrlised nc\v M-( is finally out, but is meeting

Script Watermark. with very strong opposition in the French and
New Zealand

German philatelic papers because of its lack
When the present stock of Victory Stamps of artistic execution. We report: 5 pf.

is exhausted no more will be supplied. The river Sarre ; lOpf. miner at work ; 20pf. green,
i-een, 3p chocolate and 6p violet have all pithead ; 25pf. blue and brown, landscape;

appeared in a new perforation - 13% x 14. 30pf. Sarre River ; 40pf. red, landscape; 80
Oceanic Settlements. pf. blue, landscape, 50pf. coal train; 60 pf.

"Stamp Collecting" states that three pro- tower ; 1m, 25pf. mine shaft; 2m, town hall ;
visionals have been created here, the sur- 3m, factory; 5m, Ludwig's church, Sarre-
charging being done at Papeete and compris- biuck; 10m, Government palace, Sarrebruck;
ing 5e on 2c., 14,000 ; lOc on 40c, 14,000 ; 25c 25m; 1m.
on 15c, 70,000. "The above set has been surcharged as fol-

Papua.
lows in French currency: 3 on 20, red ; 5 on

We are in debt to Mr. P. Black for copies 25, red; lOc on 30pf. blue; 15 on 40; 20 on
of the new Ish olive and brown and the 2sh

50, red ; 25 on 60, blue ; 30 on 80 ; 40 on 1m,
6d rose and violet. They are watermarked

blue; 50 on 1.25m.; 75 on 2m blue: Ifr on
Crown and A. and are perf. 14. 3m, blue; 2fr on 5m blue; 3fr on 10m; 5fr.

Nyassa
on 25m, blue.

A new ' set of eighteen values has recently
been issued, and runs as follows ; ^c lilac ; "It is stated that this issue was withdrawn

Vj blue; 1 green and black, iy2 orange and at the end of April and replaced by another'
black ; 2 red and black ; 1l/2 olive and black ; one in French currency. The numbers printed
4 orange and' black ; 8 yellow-green and black : on above issues were fairly small.
10 brown and black ; 15 Carmine and black ; 20 Sweden
blue and black ; 30 light brown and black ; Through the courtesy of Mr. Ragttar Lund-
r.U green ; lo. brown and black. berg "Stamp Collecting" states that on June

Peru 6th( the National Day in Sweden, three new
To commemorate the hundred years since stamps Commemorating the deliverance of

Peru separated from Spain and became an in- Sweden from the Danes in 1521 by the Dalec-
dependent republic a commemorative sei'ies arlians under command of that famous cham-
will likely be issued arou'nd July 28th. pion of liberty, Gustavus Vasa. The values

Portuguese Colonies are: 20 ore, dark violet; 110 ore, light blue;
Mr. E. R. Roterberg writes Scott's Monthly 140 ore, grey-black-all in modern type, por-

Journal : "My correspondent in Lisbon in- traying G. Vasa in armour, in profile to the
forms me that the stamps of the Cores type right, with the armorial bearings of the Vasa
of Congo, Inhambane, Lourenzo Marques, family (a sheaf) in the upper right hand cor-
Quelimane and Tete are obsolete ; that the ner.
stamps of Congo are being used in Angola and Switzerland
those of Inhambane, Lourenzo Marques, Quel- Mr. Kay Swanfeldt notifies us of the fol-
tmane and Tete in Mozambique." lowing changes in colour in the present issue»
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due to revised tariff by the postal union.-
5o to yellow, lOc to green; 20c to violet; 25c

to red ; 04c to blue, A List of theTonga
Fiv? values bearing a portrait of QueenSalote Tebu have recently been Issued, via: Stamps of the

?%d, blue; 5d, orange; T.^d, green, lOd oar-mine, Ish. brown. United States of
Trinidad and Tobago

The large 5s purple and mauve, with Script America
CA watermark, hag been shown us by Mr.
R. Roberts.-Stamp Collecting, Issued for general postage from

Tula 1847 to 1908
Yea I another new name. Mr. J. Curtiss, Describing some minor varieties

of Hove, has been good enough to show us a and showing their relative values.
fine example of the Ik,, Imperf., of Russia, By
overprinted with a black cross! This he ob- Sir Nicholas Waterhouse
tained from a correspondent in Latvia, who F.R. P.S.L.
informed him that the stamp was issued thus 1921
by the government of Tula, and that these
"black-crosses" are rare. We will not go so Published by Frank Godden Ltd.,
far as to say that we are glad-because we London, England.
shall not-but perhaps we shall hear from

Other readers who may have seen or heard Price 60 Cents, Postfree.
of this new philatelic atrocity.-Stamp Col-
lecting. Union of South Africa Century Stamp

The issue of a new l%d embossed King

George stamp, in brown, is reported. Co.
Turkey

258 Beaver Hall Hill
The following interesting letter on the state

of affairs in Turkey was taken from Scott's MONTREAL - CANADA
Monthly Journal :

"In regard to the purchase of stamps in
Constantinople, there is an interesting story.

As you perhaps know, the Turkish Govern-
ment is about bankrupt. The post office of-ficials have not been paid for the last three United
months ; so, in order to hold them ori the job,
they have been given permission to divideamong the persons employed all the money de- States
rived from the sale of stamps. One is treat-

ed with the utmost respect and it is no trou- Scott 's Cat. My
ble for them to show their woods." No. price price

Silesia 406- $!' violet br'n, used .35 .16
Mr. J. L. Reidel writes regarding the 407- $2 dark blue, used .75 .38

stamps of the Plebiscite catalogued several 408- $5 Igt. green, used 1.50 .60
months ago: 422 - 13c ap. grn unused .22 .15

"On the day of the Plebiscite (20 March) 426- 50c It. violet, used .10 .03
the stamps of the second issue (5 pf. to 1m.) 427- $1 violet br'n, used .20 .06
were overprinted "Plebiscite 20.3.21." By order 2295 25c dk. grn. used .75 .08
of the Inter-Allied Commission no complete 1892 lOc orange, used .10 .04
sets were sold to collectors and not more 1951 10c ultra., used .05 .02
than a few thousand sets thus overprinted
were sold. Consequently, very high prices CASH WITH ORDER
are paid for complete sets, ranging from 1500 Returnable if unsatisfactory
marks to 3000 marks for the 11 stamps. Many other bargains - ask for lists.

We want to buy U.S. Stamps of all

Pekin-Shantung Airmail kinds (A.S.D.A.)
Pekin, June 29.-The Chinese Post

Office announces the opening of an THE JAX NOVELTY SHOPPE
aerial mail service beginning- July 1 19 Central St. Battle Creek, Mich
operating- between Pekin and Tsinafu, U.S.A.
the capital of the Province of Shan-
tung,
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Winnipeg Stamp Society
Organized 1919 Mail Address, Box 2384

Room 404 Notre Dame Investment Bldg., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

SEC.-TREAS, REPORT FOR JULY spend we will not take up lots to exceed this
The Society meets at Room 404 Notre Dame amount.

Investment Bldg. every Wednesday evening 7.->No commission is charged for executing
at S p,m. All visitors and intending mem- bids, but bidders must pay expenses ol' for.
bei'h are nirdi.Vly ituilcd i<> micnd, Please warding lots. Mich UH postage, registration,
note i hiit during the summer meeting's wllj etc.

be held July 6-20, August 3-17. Weekly again 8.-It is understood that the amount you
commencing in September. state on each lot is the highest price you art*

The following have applied for membership: willing to pay, and that we are to buy be-
79- Douglas Ashby, 265 Queenston St., St, low your limit if possible. For example, Lot

Catharines, Ont. No. 17, Canada Jubilee, $5.00 superb, used,
SO- H, M, MaoLean, Broekville, Ont. Your bid is $5.00. The next highest being
1 1 no objections are received by August J4.Z6, you will therefore get this lot for $4.30,

17th, the above will be made members, 9.-10</c commission will be charged owners

Resigned : on all lots sold. NO RESERVE WILL BE

lis-B. S. Frrser, 794 Dorchester Ave., Win- ALLOWED ON ANY LOT, but owners may
nipeg, Man. Reason given, account of bid on their own stamps in order to protect
business. them, if desired. They will be charged In' .

In response to a request received from Wil- commissoin if theirs is the highest bid. For
. Smith & Co., Dunedin, N.Z., regarding example, you are the owner of Lot No. 17.

the Sales Department, it was unanimously de- Canada Jubilee, $5.00 superb used. You bid
cided at a meeting of Directors, to have the ?5.00 ; the next highest bid being $4.25, this
Sales Manager write them, stating they would lot will be knocked down to you at $4.30,
be allowed privileges of membership on pay- \\Uch would mean you will pay 43c to get

ment o fdues. your own lot back.

Our first mail auction will be held on Sept. 10.-Any reasonable complaint will be ad-
Former notices and ads state the sec- .k'.i-u-d, if lot is returned intact. You must re-

ond Wednesday of each month. It has been turn the full lot, not one stamp, otherwise we
decided to publish a full list of lots in the are unable to do anything in the matter. Ev-
Official Organ, " therefore, to give bidders ery care will be taken by the Society to pro-
plenty of time, it is decided that the fourth tect the buyers' interests. Our guarantee is
Wednesday will be better. I have received very liberal.
premises of 130 lots up to date. We will All paid-up members will be supplied with
I rol>:ibly have one of the best sales, as some Scott's Catalogue at $1.25 post-paid. Notice
of the stamps promised are of the highest of payment will be made later. Every one
Krr.de. We will be glad to hear from any bringing in a new member will be allowed
members wishing to put in lots. They must 25c refund on his Catalogue for each new
reach me by Aug. 10th at the very latest and member. Five new members entitles you to a
as much sooner as possible, in order to give free Catalogue. No limit to the number of
me time to accurately describe lots. Owing free Catalogues, but no one will be allowed to
to the large number of lots we will likely re- buy more than one.

ceive for this Sale, all bids must be made by Credits on Catalogues at present are: Pat-
mail. ton, 3, Robinson 2, Peterson 1, Aubert 1,

Persons putting in lots or bids must ob- Roach 1. Are you satisfied to see Patton and
f^i've the following: R'ibinson leading?

1. - Stamps, exco; t in lr,rge I1 ts, must be Could I again call your attention to the
mounted on sHeets supplied by the Secretary- necessity of bringing in new members. I am
Treas. at %c each. always willing to help any person to land new

2. - All stamps are in good used condition ones, either by a personal call, or letters.
unless otherwise stated. * means unused, full Many of us know a large number of Collec-

unused, no gum ; probably un- tors, yet never think of bringing them to meet-
used, doubtful : PC, pen cancelled. ings, or writing them. Every one should be

3. - Any person, not a member of the So- glad to boost his Society, for without getting
ciety. will be allowed to bid on lots. new members, a Society can never go ahead.

4 - All iirices and numbers refer to Scott's A large list of new members in the Official
10-0, unless otherwise stated. Organ brings many inquiries. Would you

5. - All bids must be in multiples of 5c or think of joining, if you noticed that we got
lOr. one- or two only, each month ? Certainly

6. - You may bid on as many lots as de- not, and others think the same. Our sales

sired, also statte how much you desire to department dcivmls on gutting moi-o till the
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time. The more we have HIP bolter our sales tem. He first suggested a minimum
circuits, also they \vill go around better. There rate of postage. He first drew a sam-
is no reason why \ve should not have 20 mem- ple of a stamp and set it up in type

a evi i n, < ih.. We would have it' and then printed a few gummed cop-
every member t<y>k an interest in his Society. ies. These he exhibited to Dundee

Regarding the Sales Department. Do ynu rehants in August, 1834.
Urii\v that \ve are receiving sheets containing These merchants thought so much

s of the highest grade. Recently, Mr. of ,the scheme that it gave Chalmers
manager, siio-.vod me some courage to approach Robert Wallace,

sheets he had received from one of our mem- a member of the Parliament, who was
bers, containing sonic very scarce 1'riiisli Col- ir.toivstod jn Post Office reform, and
onials. This is continually happening, so that later took up the matter with Roland
some of the sheets contain stamps you have Hill, one of the leading men of the
been tryhv to : el Eor ;i long time. Why not day in Britain.
take advantage of this department, get some- England was quick to adopt the idea
thing for yoxir duplicates, either cash or once its value was shown. An Act of
stamps you need in your collection. The de- December 21st, 1839, authorized the
partment is under the charge of an expert, issuing of the stamps and they were
with a thorough knowledge of stamps, Mr. issued for the first time for the con-
Robinson being a well known stamp dealer, in venience of the letter writing public
fact, the only REAL stamp dealer in Win- May 6th, 1840. Later Brazil, Swit-
nipeg. A few years ago Mr. Robinson start- zerland, a couple Italian States, the
ed a stamp business as a side line, with very I'nited States with other countries
little capital and fewer stamps. His business adopted the new invention.
increased to such an extent that in 1920 he Chalmers' idea was appreciated at
was forced to give up a good position in order home. The townspeople presented him
to look after his affairs. At the present time with a silver claret mug, a salver, and
he devotes all his time to stamps and is the a purse of fifty guineas as a reward
largest Dealer in Western Canada. It is for his efforts.
therefore probable that, being in charge of the The Dominion was rather tardy in
Sales Department, he will apply the same suc- adopting the adhesive paper, they not
cessful methods to build up this department. putting it into use until the spring
Ho has worked hard to build up this new of 1851.
department, and it is therefore up to every
member to help him. The best way to do so
is to send in some sheets, which will help

the Society, yourself and our members. Can't Whether dealer or collector you
you find some duplicates you would like to cannot afford to be without.
dispose of. Other members are willing and

waiting to buy them. GET BUSY. The

Who's Who in Philately Pacific
James Chalmers, the Postal Wonder-

man. Philatelist
(By Joseph Ward)

Postage stamps, the little bits of "The Magazine with a Personality'*
paper gummed on one side and issued
by the government, was the means of The Pacific Philatelist is the
popularizing the sending of articles only stamp paper on the Pacific
beyond anything else in the way of Coast. Edited and published .by a
contribution, and an Englishman, non-dealer. It is a "Quality" pub-
James Chalmers, is responsible for lication in a "Quality" field.
having first conceived the idea. Subscription $1 per year, any-

Chalmers was born at Ardroath in where in the world.
1782 and at an early age became a
bookseller in Dundee and was later Advertising rates on application.
the printer and publisher of the Dun- Send for free sample copy.
dee Chronicle. In the year 1825 he
applied himself to the acceleration of
the mails and mainly through his ef-
forts the travelling time on mails be- The Philatelic Press
tween Dundee and London was reduc- Box 207, Newhall, L.A. County
ed a day each way. California, U.S.A.

Then Chalmers turned his atten-
i-inn t.n reforms in the post office sys-
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NOTES AND NEWS FOR JULY pounds, $1.16; 8 pounds $1.32; ft
pounds, $1.48; 10 pounds, $1.64; 11

<r.y J. W. Robson) pounds, $1.80.

France, we learn, is facing- a seri- Mrs. D. Field, of the Dundee So-
ous problem in supplying- a currency ciety, says that watermarks might be
u> take the place of small silver " ailed the showers which bring forth
change, which disappears like magic the flowers in the Garden of Phila-
in this country. Experimental issues tely. What when the watermarks are
of paper money in small denomina- inverted and reversed? Scotch mist?
ions have not met the problem, and -Stamp Collecting.

have resulted only in general exas- In a way watermarks, like flowers,
peration. have to be well watered (no pun in-

This paper currency becomes rag- tended) before we can see them at
and filthy soon after being is- their best. The water in this case

"1, and the government decided to however is benzine. What's that?
replace it by aluminum coins. It re- Benzine don't come in cases. No,
quires small money to the value of er-r- of course not. My error.
400,000,000 francs 'to meet the re-

nirements of France, however, and The "Australian Philatelist" will
thi mint has a maximum capacity of cease to be published after July, when
only 100,000,000 francs per year. it completes its 27th volume. This

news will be regretted by all, and
Hydro-airplanes for postal service we can only hope that the writings of

IM ing put into operation by the its learned editor, Mr. E. D. E. van
rnment of the Philippine Islands, Weenen, and those of other contribu-

.ind special postage stamps may be tors to its columns, will not cease with
expected. The routes run from Ma- the disappearance of Messrs' Hagen's
"lih to Cebu and from Manila to Zam- old and valued house organ, but that
boanga.-Scott's Monthly Journal. some other channel will be found for

the frequent dissemination of such ex-
Rt. Hon. F. G. Kellaway, the new pert knowledge as is possessed by

postmaster-general of Britain, is be- Mr. van Weenen and his collaborators.
ing bitterly attacked for increased -Stamp Collecting.
charges on British printed matter
sent abroad. One thing that we cannot under-

The Northcliffe and British press stand is why the Canadian Govern-
generally is especially vociferous. ment goes on printing the 3 and 10
The Daily Mail charges Kellaway cent stamps in such verv similar col-
with "cutting the ties of the empire," ors. By electric light they are prac-

says the increase has been im- tically indistinguishable.
"d because the post-office depart-
it has contrived to incur a dead The Bank of London has reduced

loss of 400,000 pounds a year by mis- its rate of discount from six and a
uigement of the telephone sys- half to six per cent.

tem, and that it has now decided to
levy an extra 300,000 pounds on Bri-
tish printed matter sent abroad and It is rumored that Australia is tohave square coins in the future. Be-In the dominions.

sides greater ease in packing (and a
Notice is given by the Postoffice greater Saving in space there is less

Department of an increase in parcel waste in the cutting of the coins as
post rates to Great Britain, to become no metal remains to be resmelted.
effective on July 1st. The increase
is from 12 cents to 20 cents on a par- Several dealers report a falling off
cel weighing one pound, with a _grad- in sales. That's nothing. Stamps will
ttally increasing rate to the maximum stick to anything in this hot (and
of 11 younds, which will be $1.80, as sticky) weather.
compared with $1.32 formerly. The
new rates will be 20 cents for the 'Tis said that the bigger they come
first pound and 16 cents for each suc- the harder they fall, but somehow we
ceeding pound or fraction thereof. don't just see how they make that
The rates are given as follows: 1 out. From all accounts some very
pound, 20 cents; 2 pounds, 36 cents; small specimens have fetched some
3 pounds, 52 cents; 4 pounds, 68 cents; exceedingly hard prices at some of the
5 pounds, 84 cents; 6 pounds, $1; 7 recent auction sales.
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The other day I received a letter,
and as it called for a reply, a stamp
was enclosed. I made out a reply, WHOLESALE MOUNTED

"essed the envelope and ln»;;in to APPROVAL SHEETS
affix the stamp \vhen 1 noticed tlv.it
it had already been used. Needless to Save time and money. Each sheet

my letter was at 'ains 20 stamps catalogued
; nd no reply v, nt. Such petty $1.00 to $1.50, correctly priced

s cannot bo too harshly con- Sample sheet 22c postpaid
demned. My correspondent besides 5 sheets $1.00 postpaid

peaking the law in cleaning and 10 sheets $1.85 postpaid
.i^ummii;' ,), \visiied me (» 25 sheets '$4.00 postp-id
break the law also in using it. And LOUIS BOHN, JR.
the worst of it is that my correspi Crafton Branch - Pittsburgh, Pa.
ent is a grown man. Such a petty
deed merits but contempt.

"ity-one aeroplanes of the
" ted States air-mail service have

flown more than 750,000 miles, and
have, carried more than 50,000,000
letters, since the service was estab-
lished in 1917. The best record'

made by De Haviland Plane No. 7G,
which, when it went out of service

last fall, had travelled 38,348 miles
<n average speed of 94.4 miles per

hour. De Haviland Plane No. 74 still
Im Interesse deris carrying- mail between Reno and

San Francisco, after having flown deutschsprechen-
'Si miles at an average speed of den Briefmftrken

Sammler heraus-
1 miles per hour. Curtiss and
tin planes have also made excel- gegeben von

lent records. Adolf E. Kratz
2574 Lincoln Ave.

Those "swell" specimens are often Chicago, 111.
like a balloon-that someone goes and Erscheint monatlich.
pricks with a pin. Bezugspr. $K das Jabr.

Ncuheiten -Literatur
Briefkasten - Winke

FEHRARY AUCTION AT PARIS Vereins-Nachricbten.
"*" Probenutnrncr ~

Philadelphia, July 20.-A cable to .ntnsonst und portofrei.
(me of the leading Quaker City dailies
from the French capital, observes Sample Copy Free>
that a 2-cent Hawaiian "murder
stamp" was sold there at auction for

,000 francs. The term "murder
stamp" is explained as having orig-
inated at the time of the murder of
Gaston Leroux, by Hector Giroux. At
the time of the murder it was plain
that no ordinary theft was executed, Special Offer
as 10,000 francs and a diamond stud-
ded watch were found in an open To introduce my "BLtJE APPROVAL
drawer. The Hawaiian stamp was the SERIES" of fine genuine postally used
only thing missing. Giroux confessed stamps to the readers of the Canadian
to- .have killed his friend because he Stamp Collector, I will give free to allserious stamp collectors sending for a sel-
could not live without that stamp. The ection and mentioning this paper, a packet
cable does not say that this was one of unused stamps to the catalogue value
of the Ferrary stamps but we come of 25c. First class reference required.

I buy stamps. What have yon to sell?
to this conclusion because that Aus-
trian's stamps are now being auction- J. W. TREVOR
ed by the French Government. At 9 North Park St. - Halifax, N.S.
the time of the murder this stamp was Member M.P.A., S.P.A.
valued at 10,000 francs.
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A POSTAL TRAGEDY a signatuore as "Snoodles.". It may
sound very nice to hear her say it on

Oh! How I hate the Dominion Post a moonlight night, but it looks too
Office Department, and most of all 'orrible for words, when written on
that Department that handles the un- the outside of an envelope.
delivered letters. A more hard heart- "We'll give it back to the postman
ed specimen of organization would be when he comes," said Dorothy.
hard to imagine. "Er-no," I stammered, "I wouldn't

"Why all this?" say you?' do that, for, well, er, you see it's
Attention, I shall tell my tale of mine."

woe. "Yours?"
In the first place I was late for "Yes, it's a letter I wrote to, er,

breakfast, I always am,'but on this my banker."
particular occasion I was later than "Indeed," said Harriet, "you must
usual. Then I lost a collar button un- be on very good terms with the bank
der the bed, mislaid my cuff links, to sign your letters "Snoodles."
cut myself while shaving and finally "Not at all," I answered before
broke my eye-glasses. From all of thinking, "that's, er, my telegraphic
which I gathered it was to be one of address!"
my bad days. And it was! This feeble attempt was met with

"Good morning!" my brother called howls of derision. Then:
as I entered the dining-room. "What's her name?" asked Doro-

I looked at him with almost tears thy.
in my eyes. "Bad morning" I said, "Where does she live?" from the
"Very bad morning indeed." brother.

"Then my younger sister, Harriet, "Tell me what she's like!" pleaded
looked up and asked, "What's up, Harriet.
face?" "Yes, 'Snoodles' tell us, we are in-

I sat down. Then Dorothy noticed terested in your future."
me over the fashion page. "Behold That finished me. I threw down
sunshine has entered our cozy cir- the Herald and jumped to my feet.
cle," she cried. "As a family," I said, "you are dis-

"Keep quiet, all of you," I said, gusting. You claim relationship with
"I'm sick." the great American Henry Clay, but

But I was the first to break the your name is M-U-D."
spell I myself had caused. "Any
post this morning?" I asked in an "And yours is 'Snoodles'!" cried

Harriet.
offhand way, more to cover up my
former harshness than want of mere With somewhat of a superhuman
ir; formation. effort I refrained from choking her,

"Only this," said Bob, holding up and strode out of the room, and as

an official looking envelope, "It has the door slammed-and it did slam-"I heard muffled shrieks and I shud-
come through the Dead Letter Office
and although the address is correct it dered ai I thought of the future.
cannot be intended for any of us," All that was six weeks ago and
And so saying he presented me with ever since then life has been a mis-
the letter, and when I saw it ^wish- ery to me. I am spoken to, and about
ed a hole would present itself in the on every possible chance as ."Snood-
floor through which 1 might escape. les." When I dress to go out in the
You know how the dead letter office evenings I am asked whether or not
people handle the mail that they are I am going "Snoodling." Only lastunable to deliver. They simply rip week it was my birthday; I was pre-
open the letters, copy the signature sented with a travelling man's toilet
and inside address, if any, and send outfit, and every piece was engraved,
them back to the writer. This d-d "To Snoodles from the family." Thus
thing was addressed to: it goes. Another six weeks like the

"Dear Snoodles, Esq., last and I shall be in my vault,
Rockwood Manor, "Snoodled" to death.

Wenonah, N.S." You wonder why I tell my tale of
I knew very well that every one was woe here, but I want to save my fel-

watching me and I could feel the low men. I certainly would have pre-
blood mounting to the roots of my ferred to have kept the details of this
hair, and I realized at once what had horrible affair locked forever in my
happened. I mentally kicked myself breast but a sense of duty has caused
for heing so careless when addressing me to pen these lines. I am before
letters to Marie, and for having used you a horrible example!
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If you are young and lovesick, be to the 20-cent value were cancelled
warned in time. If you must write and given to the T. Eaton Co., who
love letters I see no reason why you at that time were sending their par-
should not use a formal signature, cels from Winnipeg to Saskatoon by
John Z. Smith, Edward J. Jones, and freight and then posting them from
such, then if the letter is not deliver- Saskatoon. The Government stepped
ed and for any reason comes back the in and stopped this, so after having
goats in the Dead Letter Office would used some $500 worth Eaton's re-
not have the chance to wreck your turned the balance. Later, however,
happy life as they have mine. a quantity of the 1-cent value was

Oh, how I hate the Post Office De- l liy several local concerns in mail-
partment, but most of all that de- ing circulars. From the above it would
partment that handles the undelivered appear that the Eaton Co. did actually
letters. A more hard hearted- use some of the higher values, al-

though what has become of them
seems a mystery. As far as the writer

Canadian Precancel Notes is aware nothing whatever has been
seen from Saskatoon beyond a \ >

(By Frank S. Thompson) few copies of the 1-cent value.

Perth, Ont., is the newest addition
to the precancel family, the one-cent BRAZIL'S CENTENNIAL A < »>M-
value being used recently by a large <', EVENT OF PHILATELICINTEREST
drug concern in that town.

(By Joseph Ward)

Ottawa has added both the 2 and One of the most interesting of a
10-cents to the current set, the lat- series of centennial celebrations and
ter value being used in sending out :';;irs which the various South Ameri-
the war medals. can republics will conduct during the

next five years will be the 100th an-
Brandon, Man., London, Ont., and niversarM of the independence of Bra-

Vancouver, B.C., recently precancelled zil. Plans are already laid for the
the 3-ccnt value" elaborate exercises to take place next

year.

Moncton, N.B.-Here are a few As the republic is only thirty years
new ones in Type A, 2-cent double in- old, it may seem odd that Brazil is
verted, 7-cents both normal and in- observing its one hundredth birthday
verted, 10-cents double inverted, 20 of freedom, but the days of independ-
cents both double normal and double ence dates from the overthrow of
inverted. Moncton is now out in a Portuguese control and not the found-
new type, lettering of which is quite ing- of the present republic. The 7th
small and neat compared to type A. of September is the date observed for
Have seen the 2-cents only as yet. it was on this day. in the year 182'2,

that Don Pedro I, declared himself as
Some new varieties noted are Mont- the first Emperor of Brazil and

real type H, 1-cent both double nor- nounced allegiance to Portugal.
mal and double inverted and Winni- Throughout Brazil there are erected
peg 2-cent double inverted in the new statues to the Emperor and the many
type. prominent men associated with him in

Toronto recently precancelled in the his fip-ht for freedom, and it is very
current type a number of the 3-cent probable that some of these statues
(2T1) brown, which were used by a will be reproduced on the commem-
local seed house in sending out cata- orative stamps which will sureh
logs. to mark the evert.

We wish the Brazilians the best of
Thirty Canadian cities have issued success with their proposed centennial

to date 921 precancelled stamps, of celebrations and feel sure that the
which the writer has 710 varieties in issue of 19?2 will be a credit to the
his private collection. Twenty-eightCanadian cities are using precancels republic and philately.
at the present time.

Advertisements in the
Mr. W. H. Hawes furnishes some

most interestin .^information regard- Canadian Stamp Collector
ing the Saskatoon precancels. It ap-
pears that $2000 worth of stamps up Get Results,
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Classified Column COLLECTOR OFFERS DUPLICATES OFgood British Colonials, majority mint, made
up in small lots at 5/-, 10/-, and 20/- per

Advertisements under this heading, lot. CASH WITH ORDER. Also few for-
one cent per word ; three insertions eign included if desired. Satisfaction guar-
for the price of two. Minimum 26o anteed or money returned. Also few high

value's priced singly. Particulars J. H,
TRY MY MIXED APPROVALS. I BELIEVE Jelliman, (Member J.P.S.. N.R.P.,) 372,

I have just the stamps you need to fill your Green Lanes, Finsbury Park, London, Eng-
blank spaces. Ref. Henry Weston, Valley land _14Stream. M. N.Y. 

_ _ 
13 

FREE-DANDY PACKET, BIG LIST, COU-
1KEE- EIGHTY DIFFERENT WURTTEM- pons, Hinges, -with Approvals, for Name,

berg starring from 1851 to 1920 only, J». 25, Address 2 Collectors, 2c postage. 200 all
postfree, 30 stamps. Pricelist of Wurtt. " rent, 2r>c.. Address "Aladdin," Uticn,
tree. Franz Hirschbuhl, Saulpau, Wurttbg. NY. 18
Germ any. 14

PRECANCELS SENT ON APPROVAL. 100

CENTURY STAMPS, CAT\ OVER mixed. 15c. 35 varieties. So. Apex Stamp
$30.00, $8.00'. 20th Century, stamps of Eu-
rope, cat. $40.00, 510.00 in Amer. bills. All _Company. 805 Cliff. Spokane, Wash. _ 15

different. G. Tauml, M.P.A. 1574, Vienna «)OD~STAM1PS~ON APPROVAL. PRICED
13. Maxing. _Sti^._12 JAustria, ___ 18 net with special discounts for Quantity. Re-

HIGH GRAPE STAMPS ON APPROVAL^ __ ___ ferences required from new customers. J. B.Starke, 4009 Forest Ave., Norwood. Ohio. ISpriced net :iKv>inst reference. P. A. Wil-

liams, Bo .-rt,_Miss.. U.S.A. __ IS SELLING OUT - AS I AM DISCONTINU-

GOLD CO "::> NIGERIA I/- GEOlJGE', inw my stamp business in the latter
I/- per New Zealand % and 1% of August, I will sell, regardless of >
George, i/ti per hundred. A. Dexter, 78 p'\ stamps and supplies. For t'uitlev
Raymond Rd., Leicester. England. 13 and special offers, write, Cyril V.

Ont. (Sale ends August
S 25c; 50 DIFFER- th.)ent France, ISc 50 ' ; C. Reitter,

1054. Detroit,, Mich. i:! SEND FOR BARGAIN LIST AND SAVE
'"COLLECTORS INDEX TO CURRENT money. A-Z apiTova's at 60r/r d'soount. in-

" ils." sample free. A. H. Pike, Sta- cluding Hayti, Bosnia, Crete, Turkey, Cili-
alo. N.Y. 13 ""tter discount. Satis-

LINCOLN MEDAL, BRONZE, 25c; CONFED- l.u'tion guaranteed. Ref. please. Wm. Cop-
ite $10 bill, lOc ; odd Egyptian coin, lOc : ant, 246 Court St., Auburn, Maine. 15

c ins and big coin and medal cat-
>>c. Chas. 'Durso, Dept. 75, 25 Mul- AUSTRIA SURCHARGED. HOCH WASSER.

her .Y. City. _ 11 20 var., No. 411 i . .va's that
'se. References. J. F. Tl led

50 DIFFERENT STAMPS FREE TO APPLI- Lycaste St.. Detroit, Mich. LS
my ' ".. ',4 and Ic approvals. Chas.

T. Egner. 1335 Pike. Philadelphia. Pa. 16 PAPER WAR MONEY OF EUROPE-MOST
^SCOUN~f~FROM CTfALOCTPEOPLE attractive souvenirs of tl~e world war. Neat-

say that I have the best approvals in Am- ly and artistically executed in many colors.
erica. Why not let me send you a selpction ? Special offer: 290 varieties Austrian notes
Wm. Nathan Tanner, Jr., 2209 W. Thomp- in fine 'oose-leaf a'bum (9" x 1"", :! pockets
son St.. Phi'adelphia. Pa.. U.S.A. _ 13 page), only S4.25. ) rei'aid. All size

BRLG. NO. 74 and 6 - 4c; NO. 115- (?c; NO. coPof i"ns Gm'tvcny, Hungry, etc. Also
117 - JOc. My approval sheets and books at i" .-eelain, iron, aluminum coins. Satisfac-
your service. Ref. please. Flour City Stamp tion guaranteed. Best references on :M -
("' x, ,1715 Pleasant Ave., Minneapolis, plication. Howard F. Hughes, Hillsboro,
Minn. _ 

' 

_ . _ 13 Oregon. 15
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN - UKRAINE SELLING OUT! BIG BARGAINS IN

66; Liberia 134-135; Czecho (suvch:!i- ed) : s. .Cyril V. Kearns, ?/Iii'; ]:',
£ v.irp. ; Lot for 20c. Approva's \vith p'ea-

sui'e. Reference. Bruce, 915 Fourth Ave., WAR, NEUROPE, AERO STAMPS ON AP-
Srnriyside, CnK'arv, Alta. 14 proval ; 1 set Hungary Bolshevitf or 3 aero

PLACE A TWO-BIT PIECE WHERE IT nrs free to applicants. Amer. Hir
II rlo the most pood. For a two-bit piece 15c thousand. Jfimes McVinnie. 63 Allen

(25c) I will send postpaid a packet of good iet, Johnson City, N Y. 13
st-m^s, catiiloeiK'in'j' over $5.00. Satisfac-
tion pvarrnTcfl. .-VHress A. A. Goss, c 'o PARAMOUNT EXCHANGER MAGA7.INE IS-

nond, Texas. (TT-mhrr A.P.S. n' ly Eoi " ed in ex-
14 p'-> anting stanii'S, poirs, I'crt C'ii'ds, etc.

Special offer, 10 unused stamns, ^ix months"
AMERICAN PRECANCELLED STAMPS 'ion, lOc. Box 111, Station K., New

bought. Exchange TJ. S. find Foreign York City. 1 :,
stamps for prpc-nncellpd. Send what you

1 at once. Frank C. Mertz, 1448 Oneida HAVE YOU LOTS OF HINGES? ONLY 14c
St.. Denver, Colo. 14 thousand. "English Peelahlc Kind." at

Reams', Midland, Ont. 13
CEYLON AVAR STAMPS, SET OF 5, 4d;

!:.' sets, .Vfi ; K. Goo. 1 (o 50 cts. (11) 6d : NEWFOUNDLAND CARIBOU SETS, COM-
12 sets, 5/- ; All fine used stamps, postage lilete, good used condition, $1.80 per set.
pxfrji. Who'pKalp list free. R. S. Linpam, Order quickly ; number limited. Moriey re-

'9 Hill St.. Colombo, Ceylon. (Member 1'iiiul iu no* pntisfnctory. Frederic Mat-
J.P.S. etc.). 15 thews, Box 11, Burgo, Newfoundland. 13

'BRITISH COLONIES. 200 ALL DIFFERENT BARGAIN LIST FREE. SEND YOUR
for $1.25; 300 all different for $2.75. Send nnrne. 30 different South America, 7c " 20
2c stamp for prices on larger packets. Henry different Africa. 5c - Postage 2c. R. Q. Rob-
Stock-well, Jr., Stanstead, Que, 1"> s, 901 Fourth, Bay City, Mich,
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RUriSIA, NO. 165-169, 5 var. .07; UKRANIA
H-J-B6, cat. .85, for 7c; Hungary 102 anil
103, cat. .70 for .07. Germany 93 and 94,
cat, $3.35, for. only .43 ; have many morebargains, if you are interested in stamps at Newfoundland
1/10 to. 1/3 catalog, write for my list. Er-
nest Kreibich, 610 Sellers Ave., Jeanette,
Pa. 13 IN GOOD USED CONDITION

TWENTIETH CENTURY POSTAGE FOR
sale or exchange. Want lists filled at half No.'f Refer to Scott's 1920 Cat.
catalogue. Canadian Revenues wanted. N. 44- %o rose red 25 .12
S. Oughtred, 376 Claremont Ave., West- 45 - lc deep green 12
mount, Montreal, Qne. 46 - 2c red orange 15 .08

47- 8c timber brown 25 .20
SOUTH SEA ISLANDS, 30 VARIETIES, 48 - 5c dark blue .......................... 1 .00 .60

$1.20: 40, $1.56; 50, $2.04: Tasmania, 25 49- lOc black ................................ 1 .00 .60
varieties, 60c; Australasia, 60 varieties, 48c; 60- %c b!ack 10 .05
New Zealand, 50 varieties, 96c; New Zea- 51- 3c slate 10 .03
land Victory Full Set, 36c Tasmanian Pic- 52- 3c gray lilac 10 .04torial, Full Ret. 72c. Approvals to re'iable 53 - 6c carmine lake 60 .40
collectors. R. Petterd, Petty Street, Hobart, 64 - 12c puce brown .................... 1 26 .75
Tasmania. 15 65- %e orange red 40 .20

56 - lc brown 25 .15
57 - lc green .................. . 40 .20
58- 2c green SB .20

SELL YOUR STAMPS 59- 3c deep blue .......................... 1 .00 .60
60- 8c violet brown 60 .30

AT. AUCTION 61 - lc deep green 12 .05
62- 2c carmine lake 15 .05
63 - 3c ultramarine 10 .03

We Are Specialists 64 - 4c olive' green 16 .1066- fie violet 15 .10
66 - 6c red brown 15 .07

6" - 8c red orange 20 .10

KELTON & SLOANE 68 - lOc black brown 25 .2069- 12c dark blue 30 .15
70- 15c scarlet 40 .20

116 Nassau St. New York City 71- 24c gray violet 60 .30
72- 30c slate 70 .35
73- 35c red ............. . 76 .40

DON'T DELAY-WRITE TODAY 74- 60c black ................................ 1 .25 .65
78 - lc carmine rose 08 .05
79 - 2c orange 18 .10
84- 5c blue 10 .05
85- 4'c violet 15 .07

INDIA RUPEE VALUES 86 - 2c rose carmine 02 .0187 - lc deep green ................ -. 20 .05
AT HALF CATALOGUE 88- 2c carmine 10 .03

89 - 3c brown olive 25 .20
90- 4c dull violet 25 .20

Superb Postally Used Copies 91 - 5c ultramarine 26 .07
Queen 51 and 52. Cat. $2.60 92a - 6c claret ................................ 1 .00 .60108 - 5c ultramarine 08 .03

net $1.30 118- 4c violet 12 .05
K. Ed. 71, 72, 73, 74, 75. 119 - 5c ultramarine ,10 .03

Cat. $6.40. Net $3.20 120-6c gray 20 .75
Canadian money accepted at par. 121 - 8c magenta 25 .50

122 - lOc dark green 20 .10
123- 12c orange 30 .25

HUGH DOUGHERTY 124- 15c dark blue 40 .25
125 - 24c bistre 60 .30

2010 Moore St., Philadelphia, Pa. 126 - 36c olive green 75 .40
1920 PROVISIONALS

Three on IRc, nnrrow spacing .............. 1.60
Three on 15c, vide spacing ................... 90
Three on 35c (Postally used and ......... 6R

Everybody, whether Dealer or Collector, Two on 30c on part of original) ......... 50
who is interested in Stamps from the Postage extra on orders under $1.00.

BALTIC COUNTRIES
should without loss of time demand a num-

ber of the Quarterly Review The
"THE BALTIC PHILATELIST"

By George H. Jaeger Newfoundland Stamp
Editor and Wholesale Dealer in Postage

StampsLIBAU, LETTLAND, EUROPE Exchange
Ulichstreet 46.1. P.O. Box 25 Box 1323, ST. JOHN'S

Subscription, Germ. Marks 13.- per year Newfoundland.
Sample copy M. 3.-
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The GOLDEN PORT EXCHANGE

The CLUBIt is the largest Exchange Club in
Japan, with members all over the

Universal world. The club issues a nice mag-azine of 40 pages, which is well il-
lustrated and contains many inter-

Correspondence esting articles on stamps, postcards and other hobbies.
Subscription-U.S. or Canada, $1.50 or

7sh. per yenr. Addrrss :i'l cnmmuniru-

Club tions to:J. M. de Mendonca, Jr.
P.O. Box 7, Ghoja-Machi,

Yokohama Japan

INTRODUCTORY OFFERS

Cat. Val.

No. Borneo, 146, used .... 1.00 .12
Block 4.00 .35

Bosnia. 123-125, unused .40 .10
Block 1.20 .30

Liberia. 119-120, used .. .10 .05
Block 64 .18

Set. Jacobsgrade 9, Approvals on Request.

KOBENHAVN, DENMARK MICHIGAN STAMP CO.
Bay City, Mich.

Closing Up Shop APPROVAL SELECTIONS FORADVANCED COLLECTORS AND

Through lack of time to properly WANT LISTS RECEIVE SPEC-
devote to stamps, I am selling out
a very nice stock of stamps (whole- IAL ATTENTION AGAINST RE-
sale and Retail) at cost price. FERENCE OR DEPOSIT.

Don't dela>, dealers as well as
collectors, as the best items will be
gone first. "A word to the Wise is EXCELSIOR STAMP CO.
Sufficient." 47 W. 42nd Street

NERONA New York,N.Y.
P.O. BOX 172 TORONTO

DIRECTORY OF AMERICAN
STAMPS A HE CHEAPEST IN

AND CANADIAN DEALERS
THE COUNTRY OF THEIR

ORIGIN Printed, with cover, in booklet
form on heavy plated gummed pa-

Bulgaria aiK1 Thrace a Specialty.
per. Over 600 names ready to cut

New Issue Service of Bulgaria up for mailing or keep entire. Ev-
Wholesale Price List Free

ery dealer should possess one.
Correspondence in English

50 Cents-Post Free

IVAN MATINCHEFF
CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR

6, Preslav Street, Sofia, Bulgaria.
Brockville, Canada



A REAL
We will supply to the first twenty-five collectors

applying a set of

MONTENEGRO

1910, three high values, Scott's Nos. 83, 84 and 85

MINT

3.10
GAT. VALUE

FOR

POST "^1 If* FREE

ONE SET ONLY TO EACH COLLECTOR

These are sold at. a direct loss to us and this offer is

simply to get you to give us a trial order. We KNOW
we can give you satisfaction afterwards.

Hector M. MacLean
BROCKVILLE :: CANADA I



ASK TODAY FOR A SPECIMEN COPY FREE OF

| Champion's Latest WHOLESALE Lists
j FOR DEALERS ONLY. Sent regularly on request, free of cost.

| Champion's SK List of over 5000 Sets and Packets
ALL DIFFERENT

i Champion's Monthly Bulletin
I real BARGAINS; yearly subscription 5 Francs

| To appear in October Next:

ji Yvert & Tellier - Champion's Standard Cat. for 1922
{! (26th Edition); price 19.70 Francs per copy, post free.
I 

I THEODORE CHAMPION
| PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS, FRANCE

I*--
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In this issue:

"CANADIAN STAMPS ISSUED
1869-97"

By Fred Jarrett.

Winnipeg Stamp Society First Auc-
tion Sale List.

Official Organ of The Metropolitan Philatelic Association and

The Winnipeg Stamp Society.



NEW OFFER

SWISS PROV. PACKETS
5 on 7%, 20 on 15, 20 on 25, tete-

beche, 5 on 2, 20 on 25, 2V2 on 3; 1000 different stamps $2.50
5 on 7V2, 10 on 13, 20 on 15. Aero- 500 different Europe $1.50
plane 50cts and 30 cts. All stamps 100 different Europe 10
mint $1.00 Post Free 100 different Bavaria $1.00
(Try my net approvals of New All these packets contain manyEurope.) complete sets, especially the

O. HUGGENBERGER last one, which is a first-class
Box 1325 Winnipeg, Man. bargain for every collector.

1000 Bavaria, 30 var $1.00
1000 Germany, 25 var 30
Bavaria, 1911, 3 pf to 20 m .. $8.50

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Selections on Approval Bavaria, officials, 1920, 18 var. .70Memel on French 5 pf to
on Request 20 marks $2.50

Memel on German, 17 var $2.50
I pay best prices for Canadian Send for price list (2c). Full satis-

Stamps. Have you any? faction given.

Dan. E. Reid J. L. Reidel
(Member A.S.D.A.. M.P.A., A.P.S.)

Nurnberg Galgenhofstr. 10,
147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN

BAVARIA
TORONTO. CANADA

JOIN O SAY
The American Philatelic LOOK HERE I CAN YOU BEAT

Society IT?100 different stamps that Cat-
alogue at least $10.00. All nice

America's Largest Society stamps, undamaged; some used,
some unused; we take them as they

Membership Over 2000 come. 19th and 20th Century mix-
ed. No two packets just alike be-

Monthly Magazine Free to cause our stock is variable. But
you get the value. We bought

all members. them cheap, so we are selling them
cheap to you. If you are a collec-

Sales department with over tor you are sure to want many for
$70,000.00 net your collection, and the rest will begood traders. If you are a dealer

in stamps in circulation. they will be a fine bunch to sell,
and your customers will howl for
more. So try one package right

Ask for application blank. away. You can't get stung, and
will be pretty certain to want more.
Better order one today as our

J. E. GUEST stock is limited.Only $1.50 postpaid. Registration
Box 1042. lOc extra

DALLAS TEXAS
U. S. A. T. B. Kingsford

YOUNG - Sask. - Canada
J
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The Capitol THE CHEAPEST POSSIBLEWAY TO BUILD UP YOUR

COLLECTION WITHOUT

Line DUPLICATES
are prepared to send on approval,

Start the new season, right. Send us ag'ainsi <li'i>i>siiM ;<s shown, packets con-
your name and address accompanied by the taining ->oo different British, French,
i,sual reference and you will receive some- and'oi' I1. ( olnnials, also War and

thing different in the line of approvals. A Red Cross stamps, from which any num-
trial will Rut you on our lists for good. ber of varieties exc ling 100 may be re-

moved ai rates "-" i vrn below :
If you are a ser'ons collector, an aceur-

;'.- perforation image is a necessity. The No. 1. .SOU British Cols: 2, 500 French
Capitol Perforation (iuuge is superbly en- Cols; I, 500 War

graved from a steel die and is absolutely and Red < >
:inest to be had. Deposit Remove any

500Pest Free - l.'i cents. requhv.l 100 200 300 400
15/- 6/9 TJ :~: 16/6 19/- 20-'-

WAR STAMPS 29 r, 13/6 33/- 36/9 39
100 different European wars used and 33 1-5/3 28 88/- il '9 45/-

r.ri:?1"1, low vr.lues and H;/i .... 40/- 36/6 49/6 56 ii 60/-
' ' ' rec - 3 iiN, -'ii the Collection is returned to us,

-.- iH'und balance id1 deposit after deduct-
for r.urcha^es made and postages in-

'niiti of 100 (after the first

THE li'H) may be removed and will be charged
for pro fata to p.hove. Don't miss this

Capitol Stamp Co. prrer.t opportunity! Send your requirementswith tin di.puMii at our.

P. (). Box 47,Station B. NORRIS & CO.
Montreal Canada (N.R.P.. S.T.P.A.) Leabrooks,

ALFRETON. Derbys.. ENGLAND.

Collection Builders JAMAICA
U. S. POSTAGE Varket No. 90fl Contains 25 differentstamr-s from JAM-V1. ''A only, including the

U. S. REVENUES 1, 2 and 5 sh va'ues. also ar issues and
FOREIGN POSTAGE Contingent stamp (Cat in all over $6.00)

FOREIGN REVENUES Our ni'i prifi', 01; >" S : .l(!i.
ORIGINAL COVERS PLEASK REMEMBER

NEW EUROPE We carry one of the largest stocks of
Let us send you a selection on approval. stamps in this covntry, barrinji none - and

are the largest IHRECT IMPORTERS in
gomerville Stamp Company, the U. S. or Canada - so you have a large

Inc., stock to select from, if you deal with us.WE ISSUfi quite a number of Price Lists,

Box 75, West Somerville, Mass. Packels, Sets, U.S. Single Stamps, etc., and
these lists are all FREE for the asking.

OUR APPROVAL SHEET DEPART-
MENT

is one of the best equipped 'in this coun-

An Opportunity try, the volume of our approval sheet busi-ness is very large indeed - Why may we
not have the pleasure of adding your name

Wanted to our Ions? list of Satisfied Customers 1We can send you any country or group in
which you may be psrticularly interested.

A'rrnts in Schools pnr\ Colleges to buy Over 40.000 varieties in stock at all times.
my approval sheets of select stamps to sell Please drop rs a post card and get your
to friends and make good money. Sheets name on our mailing list. Established 26
catalysing 40c, Price 10c each, or three years.
for 25c. Send for my approvals at 50'/< We always buy good collections and rari-discount. Try 'cm.

ties for prompt cash.
ADDRESS

D. BRUCE The C. E. HUSSMAN STAMP CO.,
915 Fourth Ave., Sunnyside, 2600A OLIVE ST. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Calgary, Alta. (Established 1894. Incorporated 1908)



British Colonials
19-ANTIGUA, 4d Orange -''
29-BARBADOS, Id Blue '. -7'.
33-BARBADOS, Id Blue * 

48-CANADA, 3 -Lades -3S
\NADA, 3c ' ' 18

55-CANADA. PC violc; 2r'
fi6-CANADA, Blocks of Four .1"?
44-CANADA. 6c Red Bro n - """'

17a-BERMUDA. Id 1'iilo Rose 

26-GIBRALTAR, nfic violet , 14

30-GIBRALTAR, 2(lc Olive Green "'

"36a-GRENADA, Id on «<1 Bistre 1.0(1
305-GRENADA, Id on 8d Bistre ."0

SOfi-GRENADA. 2d on fid Red Lilac «'

"EWFOTTNDLAND. 3c Bine is

""M NEWFOUNDLAND. V,P Rose Red 07
n NEWEOTT-MM, \ ri\ ' .,- i-.brk n."

*7-NEW BRUNSWICK ^

* 12-NEW BRUNSWICK. 2c Oran.ee Ofi

""-, SFYCMFI.LI.'S. I3c Slate :ind Bl:i.-l. ?.i
68-UNITED STATES. lOc Green 'ft

148-UNITED STATES, 6c Carmine 10

SOME NICE STAMPS OFFERED THIS MONTH, ALL IN SPLENDID CONDITION',
AND QUITE REASONABLE.

HERBERT H. A. FOX, 25 Varick St., Oswego, N.Y.

This Advertisement

Should Bring Results-
A Real Opportunity!

My business in fine old B.N.A. has increased to
such an extent that I have decided to dispose of all
my other stock, and for quick action I offer the fol-
lowing :
PACKET A-Guaranteed to catalogue over $2.00 .. .. $ .50

g PACKET B-Guaranteed to catalogue over $4.50 $1.00
PACKET C-Guaranteed to catalogue over 10.00 $2.00

This is a clean proposition, backed by my repu-
tation of 21/2 years of square dealing. Absolutely no
trash, but all good approval stock. Very few Neu-
rope left and none included if desired. Stamps all
different if wished.

| One Word More-Money refunded without question if
contents fail to please.

I A. C. DOUGLAS, Lucan, Ont.
A.S.D.A.

3uuuiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiii;Hi!iiiiiuii^
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Canadian Stamps Issued, 1869-97
(By Fred. Jarvett)

(All rin'htg reserved) issued January, 1870, is not wrongly
The smallest denomination of this described then both the dull red and

1 "i', the y2c, '-th more than the pale rose-red made their appear-
ng inton st. Not only are t': during the first month of issue.

inanj .hades, from grey to a brown- From dated copies and covers we date
<-d black, but as well the collector the different shades as follow r:

may note thick and thin papers, and Jan. 1870-Dull red.
an offset variety in which the design 1S71-Deeper and richer did I
appears on the back. The stamp first red followed by pale rose,
appeared in July, 1882, the stocks of 1872-Pale rose red.

T predecessor having been ex- ls.72-5-Pale rose red with slight
ted. variations gradually turn-

The orange shade of the Ic is easily ing to dull vermilion.
distinguished from the orange yellow
;:nd the yellow, being a true orange In this stamp we have pale rose red,

:". The orange yellow is also a i > " red, dull vermilion, bright

''"rue color variety. Placed alongside v, million, carmine, dull red and
the yellow it appears orange, while bright red. The pale rose is easily
r.longside the orange it appears yel- distinguished from the dull red. The
low. The orange shade was issued as 3c carmine or carmine rose issued De-

the stocks of the larger Ic stamp be- cember ( ?) 1888 is the rarest of these
'-"M-ne pxh°nsto'l. It ai'mooml about stamps. The shades rua from pale
March, 1870. Gibbons list this stamp carmine to a deep rose carmine. The

be soaked with care1 the V°c denomination.
as'the color runs.

"'here p.re a number of shades in

the common yellow, including pale It is difficult to classify the vermil-
and deep yellow, and what may be ion shades although the bright ver-
rr.lled a toned paner caused by the milion listed by Gibbons stands out
color permeating the texture of the distinctly alongs1 V a \vpiilio7i of the
rnper. An ochre shade is occasion- paler shade. Oxidization increases
ally found. the difficulties "ulinr;-. tome of

The 2c may be classified as pale, the vermilions o -jdizing to very puz-
(loop yellow and blue green. The zling shades, including the rolor of
pale preen wa« issued February, 1872. the 6c brown, am1 others v-v.-mg from
Scott's list both vertical and diagonal black brown to r- blacks. The rose

and dull red shades are not sub-halfs used as Ic. The vertically bi-
sected 2c in the writer's collection is ject to oxidization. It is interesting
on a piece of original cover postmark- to note in passing that manv of these
ed "Halifax October 22nd 1884." The "off shades" may be blamed indirect-
diagonally bi-sected 2c appears on a ly on the cominon garden variety of
cover with an entire 2c. making a 3c dig, for the simple reason that so
1-p.te which prepaid postage ,from many of the envelopes 'from which
T^rnntford to Elginburg, postmarked these stamps were taken came orig-
1886. inally from ancient frame dwellings

The blue green shade is compara- which received periodic?! sulphur
tively rare. Even the common shades fumigations, in an effort to keep do\\n
do not exist in the large quantities these pests. A, few hours of this sul-
cop-imonly supposed. phur treatment dis'-olors vermilion

stamps as well as spoiling the mar-The 3c value WPS the first of the
.gins on bedbugs."small cents issue" to appear, and

was probably on sale in January, A collection of dated copies and
1^TO. A cover in the writ<>r's collec- sh rules of the Ic, 2c, 3c is interest-
tion bearing- a 3c dull red, is dated ing, and since the stamp may be pur-
February 22nd, 1870. If the* pale chased by the thousand, the expense
rose-red which Gibbons mentions as is slight. An interesting item may



!»<" mriitinned here, a 3c vermilion formation that the 12 Vic was of a lilac
dated Oakville 1858. The two latter shade and the 15c in green, although
figures must have been transposed in a contemporary writer, W. C. Stone,
the dating stamp. claims he saw both stamps in a fin-

A collection of colored cancella- ished state with full gum, the 12y2C in
tions adds further pleasure to collect- bright blue.
ing, at a minimum expense. Odd can- The imperforates of this issue no
collations on the 3c may be found in doubt originated as printer's wa; te,
red, blue, green, purple, etc. If you but it has been proven that all values
desire to be a real hair-splitting spec- were on sale in the post offices. Mint
ialist, pick out those with the "guide pairs are sometimes offered by the
dot" in the lower left corner of the larger dealers. Properly cancelled
.stamp. used pairs, particularly un cover,

would be of considerable value.
Stamps printed on creased paper

are sometimes found. When soaked Various stamps of this issue exist
and smoothed out these show blank with double perforations. My collec-
lines across the face of the stamp. An tion includes a mint pair of the Ic
interesting stamp in the writer's col- with double rows of perforations top
lection is a Ic on which only two- and bottom. All varieties exist with
thirds of the stamp design shows, a compound perforations II1:; x 12.
small square of paper having receiv- Watermarked varieties have been
ed the impression and afterwards fal- heard of, the writer's collection con-
len away from the stamp. Faulty taining a Ic showing a distinct "C",
perforations make another variety, It is thought these watermarks were
the most interesting being that in caused by accident in the making of
which the value comes above the the paper.
Queen's head. The only noteworthy feature of the

In the 5c issued January, 1876 we large 20c and 50c values is that the
find the grey, brownish grey, and an 20c stamp seems to be much more
olive grey. scarce than the 50c.

The 6c value was first issued in Paper varieties: There are thick
January, 1872. In the opinion of many and thin papers in all this issue. The
the pale brown is more rare than the paper used for the dull red and rose*
red brown. The chocolate brown red of the 3c value is quite distinct
shade is possibly the rarest. from the other papers. A hard finish

Difficulty need not be experienced paper will also be noted on the later
in differentiating the 8c shades. First stamps, which shows a distinctly rib-
set aside the violet black, about which bed surface.
there can be no doubt. The grey and Imprints: There are three varie-
blue-grey come next. The slate shade ties of imprints. (1) the denomination
is a hard, dark grey. in shaded Roman capitals at the in-

The four shades of the lOc listed in scription "British American Bank
Scott's give the main color varieties. Note Co., Montreal & Ottawa" also
Gibbons list seven shades, which are beneath the bottom row and at each

difficult to differentiate. Twenty side; (2) "British American Bank
slightly different shades of this stamp Note Co., Montreal," on all four sides.
might easily be found. This stamp CENTS has been omitted. (3) "Bri-
is first recorded in the American Jour- tish American Bank Note Co., Ot-
nal of Philately for November 20th, tawa."
1874 and therefore probably came out
in October, 1874, being mentioned as
"rose." Gibbons record a "pale ma-

genta" as issued November, 1874. At Exchange Wanted
the moment no covers are available to
throw further light on the first shade

I have about ten thousand U.S. and For-
issued. eign Stamps that I desire to exchange for

It is not generally known that this Stamps of Canada. Can use any amount
issue included a 12¥2 c stamp and pos- of the 5-Cent Beavers, Scott's No. 15 and

many other of the early isues. Have also
sibly a 15c. Howe shows a photo- about three thousand U.S. and Foreign
gravure of the 12 %c and states that covers to exchange. Correspondence in-
the stamp existed in finished state. vited.
Tt is undoubtedly exeremely rare.
Proofs of both values were illustrated HARRY G. REA:I,

(A.P.S. No. 5846)
in Le Timbre-Poste for November, 600 Permanent Title Bldg. - Akron, Ohio
1888, according to Howe, with the in-
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Collectors! The StamperiesHALLFIELD CHAMBERS

It will pay you to send today Manningham Lane
for particulars of the Winnipeg BRADFORD (Late Rodley, Leeds)
Stamp Society.

Every Canadian Member in good Offer WHOLESALE
standing- will receive Scott's 1921 approval sheets containing 60 at-
Catalogue upon payment of $1.25 tractive and saleable stamps, nicely

Auction Sales are held every mounted and arranged on plain
other Wednesday to enable mem- sheets, a real bargain
bers to dispose of good stamps at 30/- per dozen sheets
good prices.

Reg. postage 9d extra per doz.;
The Exchange Department is 2 doz. or more 1/3; six dozen or

now sending out circuits made up more, post free.
of many desirable and hard to get
stamps.

RETAIL
Spacious club rooms are main- Rare Batoum stamp (British occu-tained in the Notre Dame Invest-

pation), free to applicants for ap-
ment . Building. proval selections, enclosing. lOc

Write today for particulars to Canadian stamp, or lOc U.S.A.
References required from collectors

W. R. PATTON, Sec'y unknown to us. Perforation guage
Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man. given free to first 50 applicants.

AUSTRAL- WAR TAX
ASIANS Barbados Id 05British Guiana, 2c 06

Montserrat, iVad 06
30 all different $ .25 Trinidad, Red Cross, 1915 .20
50 all different 50
100 all different 1.60 Trinidad, Red Cross, 1916 10

NEW ZEALANDS Trinidad, No. 151 10
50 all different 60 Trinidad, No. 152 08
75 all different ..._ 1.25 Trinidad, No. 153 08Set 18 New Zealand George ., 35
Set 8 New Zealand Edwards 25 Trinidad, No. 155 12
Set 6 New Zealand Victory , 50 Trinidad, No. 157 06
Set 45 New Zealand Pictorials 4.00 Trinidad, No. 158 , .05Set 24 Pacific Islands 60
Set 18 Samoa 1.50 Trinidad, No. 161 : 06

PER 1000 Trinidad, No. 163 06
Australian Mixture, 35 varieties 3,00 Trinidad, No. 164 02
Australian Mixture, 20 vareties 1.50 Trinidad, No. 165 03

GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE Trinidad, War Tax, wide spac- "
WANTED ing, No. 165a 25

ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKETMATERIAL Trinidad, pair, both settings .85
PRICE LIST FREE On orders les sthan $1.00 postage

extra. Anything returnable if not

Wilcox, Smith Satisfactory.
& Co. P. B. JANCOWSKI

Liverpool Street 3435 East Ferry Ave, Detroit,
Dunedin, New Zealand Mich., U.S.A.
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary's Office: ORGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Otto C. Reymann,

Room 421, New Era Bldg., "DO IT NOW! 6326 Burbridge St.Chicago, Illinois. Philadelphia, Pa.

THE M.P.A. CONVENTION '!, I'iarence G. Gardner, of

Tl'c annual meeting, or convention of the Mich. ;
L. was I'dil in ('hira;:<>, Saturday, Aug- Vice-Pre dent-Col. J. M. T. Partcllo, of

ust 13th at the Hotel Sherman. Gai re1 Park. Md. :
Secretary-Louis J. Bachand-Vertefeuille,

Morning Session
of Chicago ;

The convention, in the absence of the
Treasurer-Otto C. Reymann, of Philadel-President and the Vice-President, was called

phia ;
to order by Mr. Bachand-Vertefeuille, secre-

International Secretary-Elmer F. Smith,
tary of the Association. Mr. L. B. Lincoln,

nl I'nntoosvc, 111. :
of Chicago, chairman of the Committee of

Directors-A. D. Dunning, of Brocklinc,
Arrangements, was made temporary chair-

Mass., and L. R. Sours, of Minneapolis, Minn.
man.

After a few brief remarks by Temporary 279 votes were cast.
Chairman Lincoln, Mr. Charles'E. Severn, of On August 13, 1921, there were 470 active
Chicago, president of the. Chicago Philatelic members in the Association, 27 applications
Society, welcomed the members of the M.P.A. [lending, and 91 "P.N.D." members, who
and the visitors to the whole-hearted hospi- may still be counted as such.
tality of Chicago. Mr. Severn is a splendid The detailed minutes of the convention will
speaker and his interesting talk was very be published in the Year Book. The reports
much appreciated. of officers will appear in subsequent num-

At 10.30 the Committee on Credentials be- bers of the Official Organ. The selection of
gan Its work of receiving the proxies and the seat of the next convention is left to the
counting the ballots. Mr. C. N. Smith, of decision of the incoming Board of Directors.
Madison, 111., was made a member of the The results of the operation of the past
Committee. year are very gratifying and it seems that

The .reports of the President, the Secre- a bright future is in store for the 20th year
tary, the Treasurer and the Sales Manager of the existence of the Association. .
were read and recorded as received.

Messrs. Liljesirom, Josephson, Schiff, New Applications for Membership
Smith and Severn were chosen respectively as

1760-D. E. McPherson (29), civil engineer,
Chairman of the following committees: Fin- i'. O, Box 36, Gladstone, -Manitoba, Can-

. Sales Department, Official Organ, Con-
ada. Prop, by O. Huggenberger.

vention and Resolutions. In the absence of
1770-William S. Randolph (23), credit man-

the President, Mr. B. L. Voorhees, of Chi-
ager, 234 N. Third St., Memphis, Tenn.

cago, was appointed as temporary chairman Prop, by Davis Weiss.
o fine committee on by-laws. Mr, Lincoln

1771-Carl A. Johnsen (29), 2129 W. 41st
and Mr. Bachand-Vertefeuille are the two

Ave., (traveling salesman), Denver, Colo.other members of the committee.
Prop, by Harry E. Rahdall.

The convention then adjourned for lunch, 1772-Rudolph Stoes (44)r bookkeeper; 1257
io ru-convene at 1.30 p.m. Bannock St., Denver, Colo., Prop, by Harry

Afternoon Session E. Randall.
A i L.SO the convention was called to order 1773-Harold Rogers (15), errand boy; 400

by Chairman Lincoln. The Committee on Main St., Venice, 111. (Guaranteed by Mrs.
Credentials were still Counting the ballots. E. P. Howell, same address). Prop, by

The following well-known out-of-town visi- C. N. Smith.
tors were present! P. M. Wolsieffer, Phila- 1774-William W. Wilson (legal), stamp deal-
delphia. Mrs. T. S. Fai'quharson, Des Moines, er ; 1105 Hartford Bldg., Chicago, 111. Prop,
Iowa, W, A. Sisson, St. Louis, Mo., D. C. by Vertefeuille.
Manmarth, Topeka, Kans., August Bollmaii, 1775-Joseph Mizera (legal), stamp dealer;
St. Louis. Mo.. Bertrand L. Drew, Boston, 3248 Eastwood avenue, Chicago, 111. Prop.
Mass., Geo. A. Bell, Grand Rapids, Ohio, Y. by Vertefeuille.
Souren, New York, Brother Charles-Sidney 1776-Thomas W. Mason (37), associate pro-
Thompson, of Los Angeles, Calif,, was in just fessor of chemistry, 104 W. Faii'mount Ave.,
ui time to hear the news of the election of State College, Pa. Prop, by F. C. Betchel.
officers. 1776-Henri E. Guyot (24), electrician; 3210

The result of the election of officers is as Arthington St., Chicago, 111. Prop, by Ver=



William Thomas McDermolt (37) Head

Dei>t. Fine Arts, State College; P.O. Box
j'.i:;. Pullman, Wash. Prop, by Col. J. M.
T. I'm tollo.Ernest Riji'kogel (~i), auto repairman; The Club
P.O. Box 142^, Cristobal, Canal Zone.

Prop, by Arthur H. Shislcr.
T80-\V. A. Sisson (70), stamp dealer ; 5456

ilinand St., Chi<-:n:n, 111. Prop, by, C. N.Smith. Circular
"-J1 -Alfred Bohrish (40), artist; 160 W.
Shilicr St., Chicago, 111. Prop, by Verte-
feuille.

Y. Sourcn (31) stamp dealer; 132 Nas-
sau St., New York, N.Y., Prop, by Verte-
feuille. Official Organ of the Home and

Walter Irving King ( 10), Secretary Colonial Exchange, Published mon-
Group I ti'i'Mi -iment of life Ins. Co.; 64 Pearl thly, yearly subscription $1.00,
St., Hartford, Conn. Prop, by O. C. Rey- which includes free 24 word adver-
mann.

784-Louis J. Bader (39) salesman, tisement. Get into touch,with col-
Stevens Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. Prop, by lectors in England and Colonies
L. R. Sours. who wish to exchange.

785-Tierarze M. Seijjer (legal), collector of
postage stamps, P. B. 71, Dorpat, Eesti
(Etsland). Prop, by J. H. Westren.

786-K. W. Haviland (31), banking; First
National Bank, Hope, N. Kak. Prop. " byL. R. Sours. A. DEXTER

.737-J. Albert Juba (39), export manager;
Hotel Columbia, Southbridge, Mass. Prop. 78 Raymond Rd., Leicester, Eng.
by L. H. Brigham.

.738-Fred L. Eagleston (36), insurance sol-
icitor, 510 Fisher Bldg., Chicago, 111. Prop.
by L. Josephson.

1789-George C. Rhoinfrank (50), salesman;
6031 Berenice Ave., Chicago, 111. Prop, byVertefeuille. 50 to 75 per cent.
These applicants to become members Oct.

1st, unless objection is made in the mean-
;ime.

New Members: Nos. 1743 to 1755. (Seelist as published in Official Organ for May). Approvals
No. 1756 is a. duplication of No. 1687.

Applications Pending! 1708, 1720 and 1757.
New applicants: Nos. 1758 to 1768 (See Send for our weekly list of

0. 0. for July; to become members Sept. new arrivals.

Death: George Siegfried (56), member
1728, died Suddenly at his home in Oak Park, Collections Bought.
111., July 31st, 1921.

Treasurer's Rcpoi-t. Send us your want list-it
JfVevious Balance " $261.31 costs you nothing.
Receipts during July 

Expenditure 

$335.91 "Service."
40.71

Balance August 8th, 1921 . ....$295.20 Standard Stamp Co.
OTTO C. REYMANN, Treasurer.

Box 565

GREEN BAY - WISCONSINRecruiting Score: New members, 99; re-
instatements, B; applicants, 27. Total, 131.



Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.
Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for

t persons of discrimination.
Subscription Price

Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any
country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.

Number printed on wrapper indicatas the number of magazine v.-ith which subscription expires.

Advertising Rates (per issue):
Transient Contract

% page $ 2.50 $1.50
V4 page 4.00 2.50
% page 6.00 3.50
1 page 10.00 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than % page accepted for display.

Copy to b» in by the fllrat of each month. No responsibility accepted for typographical errors
when copy ia not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockyille, Ontario.

OUR CONTEST
Owing to the fact that we did not get out circulars to all applicants for

them we are running our subscription contest three months further to give all
a fair chance at the prizes. Thus, the contest finishes August 25th.

FIRST PRIZE-Full page advertisement or life subscription.
SECOND PRIZE-Half page advt. or 7 years' subscription.
THIRD PRIZE-Quarter page advt., or 5 years' subscription,

Send for your circulars at once, and get busy. In the event of a tie" for any
prize, both competitors will get full prize, or if more than two the prize will
be drawn for. GET BUSY NOW. Boost the paper and win a prize.

Editorial Chat NEW ADVERTISER
Mr. Theodore Champion, whose adv.

CONTEST occupied the back cover of last
In the September issue we shall month's issue has booked that p

announce the ults <>f our tion for one year. Mr. Champion

Subscription contest which has been contrOlls one of the largest stamp
running for the last few months. The businesses of the world and his Offers
hames of the lucky parties will then are always well worth looking up.
he made known. Now that the season is opening up

other advertisers will be following the
j, A. P. S. example of Mr. Champion and con-

Starting with the September issue tracting ahead for space while the
we are going to act as official organ present low rate is in force. The sub-
for yet another of our live American scription list has gone ahead by leaps
Philatelic societies, viz.: the Junior and bounds during the last few
American Philatelic Society, which is months and in addition to this large
Well known as One of the rising so- increase we have also the combined
cieties of the continent, and one which membership of the M.P.A., W.S.S.
is doing much for the furtherance of and J.A.P.S. as subscribers. To the
American Philately. wise a word is sufficient. Send for

that contract now.
We can only say that we are very

appreciative of the fact that they
chose our paper to represent them Use the classified columns of the
and we trust that we shall fill the C.S.C. The cost is trifling and if you
bill efficiently and thoroughly justify make your advt. interesting you are

dune us. sure to get results.
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Winnipeg Stamp Society
Auction Sale of September 28th, 1921

MAIL BIDS ONLY
READ CAREFULLY. Cat. No. only is given. Number in () indi-
cates quantity. ANY PERSON CAN BID ON THESE LOTS, also
state how much you desire to spend; we will not exceed that
amount. No commission is charged Didders, but you must pay exact
cost of mailing. It is understood that we are to buy as much below
your limit as possible. Everything absolutely guaranteed as de-
scribed. If you return lots for any reason, whole lot must be re-
turned. DO NOT BREAK LOTS. The following abbreviations are
used; :: unused, with gum, :| : unused, no gum. All other lots are
used. Mixed lots may contain both used and unused. Unless other-
wise stated, stamps are in very good condition.

No. Cat. No.
ANTIGUA 24-No. 37 (2) poor copies 3.00

1-No. 3, fairly good copy 1.50 25-No. 39a, verj good 1.00
AUSTRIA 26-No. 40b, 3 big margins, cat.

2-No. 144 (100) good copies 5.00
3-No. 160a-l-2, superb 1.25 

,$8.50, mint 
27-No. 44 * magnificent 1.50

4-No. 162 (2) superb 1.40 28-No. 50-60 all * superb 7.20
5-No. 181-199, all * superb 3.31 29-No. 87* 88* beauties. No.
6-No. 661 (100) very good 2.00 s7 thin spot 1.65
7-No. 691-701 all * superb 2.40 30-No. 304-307c (except 306) 9
8-112 var. fairly good .... var. mostly superb 1.42
9-41 var. fairly good 

-9 var. (20)'of each * imperf 
31-Same as last lot 1.42
G2-No. 307a, very nice, and Ger-

new issues 

BARBADOS 

man East Africa 202* su-

perb J .28
11-No. 13 * superb, except "" 33-56 var. 10 shades since 1869,

slight crease 5.00 mostly good 4.08
34-72 stan 'mo as

BAVARIA 
last lot but slightly better 4.01

12-40 var, fairly good 
BELGIUM 

35-No. In.i vertical pair one n<>i -
mal, one hair line, superb,

13-No. 120, good ... 2.00 36-tx'n. io4-5 both hair linos, su-
14-No. 241-248 * all mint pairs 1.20 perb. .

BENADIR :",;_ \;n. 105 (100) 107 (200) lOS
13-No. 19 * superb .. 1.00 (200) precaiicelled Winni-

BERMUDA

16-No. 101 * superb block four 2.00 
peg 

CAPE OF GOOD HU.

BRITISH GUIANA 38-No. 4, magnificent eop\,
17-No. 49, very fine copy .. :'-.oo good margins, iighth canj

celled and well worth <
BRITISH HONDURAS catalogue 2.50

18-No. 46, beauty 1.50 39-No. 5, same as lot (38J 9.00
BULGARIA 401-No. 6, same description as

19-No. 127 * superb 1.00 lot 38 only cut close, other
20-No. 176, fair 2.00 wise a beauty .,..,..15.00

CANADA CAPE VERDE
21-No. 19, superb, slightly off 41-No. 150 (28) fairly good .. i.fo

centre . CEYLON

22-No. 20, beauty 2.25 42_No. 70, beautv 2.00
23-No. 31a, superb, cancelled 43-No. 72, very fine 3.50

trifle heavy , 3,00 ,44-No. 96, superb 1-00
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Cat.

-No. 141 * magnificent 
" 16-No. 144 : superb 

CHINA i 

ITALY

No. 201 (40) fairly good 2.00
JAMAICA

47-No. 193, superb 
CRETE 

No. 16-7-8 good 1.20
No. 18 (F85) used at Maya-

48-Blocks of 4 ! revolutionary 

76-No. 123 (9) superb 
77-No. 123 (15) very good 
7S-56 var, fairly good 

Cat. 
1.25
1.50

6.00 SO-
81

guez. Porto Rico, good,
5L, 10L, 20-50-1D-2D new. scarce, not priced in Gib-

CYPRUS

49-No. 12 beauty, but cancelled 

bon's 

MOROCCO

rather too heavy ., 
50-No. 26 * very fine except for 

2.00 82- No. 210, beauty 1.75
NATAL

small thin spot 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

5.00 IDo- No. 13, superb, shows trace
of being cancelled with

5]-No. 301-311 mostly : very yellow pencil 2.50
good 

52-40 var. very good 
DOMINICA 

3.61 84 - No. 16, very nice copy 1.00
85 No. 43, absolutely perfect,

cancellation superb 1.50

53-No. 2, very good copy 
54-No. 12, * superb 

FALKLANDS 

6.50 NETHERLAND
1.50 86 - No. 3, excellent copy, but cut

close ,.' 7.50
No. 6, superb, beautiful copy 5.0055-No. 4, very nice copy 

Worth nearly cat. 
1.50 87

88 No. 114-5 (2 each) very good

56-No. 102 * block of 12, beau- (unused price $1.40) 
NEW BRUNSWICKties 

57_No. 103 * superb . 
2.40

5.00 SH "No. 1, good copy slightly
faded 12.50

FINLAND
SO58-No. 92, magnificent pair . 1.30 No. 10, very nice copy 1.25

59-No. 93 superb, a beauty .. 1.50 NEWFOUNDLAND
GERMANY 91 No. 8, very good, fairly wide

60-No. 11, superb copy 
61-65 var. fairly good 

GERMAN EAST AFRICA 

3.00 margins 15.00
92 No. 23, very nice copy, mar-

gins small 9.00
62-No. 202 * vertical pair, su- 93 No. 30, very good, slightly

off centre 2.00
perb 

63-No. 202 * superb pair . 
1.00
1.00 94 "No. 30a * very good, but

slightly off centre 3.00GOLD COAST 95 No. 37, beauty, cancelled ra-
:)4-No. 4, >a beauty 

GREAT BRITAIN 
1.50

ther heavy 1.00
NIGERIA

65-No. 3, cut close but very
good copy -" 5.00 yt>- No. 7-8-9 on paper very good 1.12

66- No. 28, superb, one very PERU
wide margin ...., 

67-No. 76, beautiful copy 
68-No. 106, excellent, a beauty 

1.00 No. 296 * superb copy 2.00
5.00 PHILIPPINES
5.00

69-No. 142 superb, lightly can- 98- "No. 252 very good copy, su-

celled, slight crease in two perb ... 2.00
places ' 

70-No. 142, perfect copy, light 
6 00 yy - 99- No. 260a' excellent pair 1.50

ROUMANIA
cancellation 

7]-No. 432, beautiful copy . 
6.00 100 -196-203, 214, 220 all * su-
1.50 perb copies :... 1.43

72-No. 1249 superb, very light SIAM
cancellation 

GUATEMALA 

1.00
101 -No. 163 (24) very good 4.80
102 "No. 163 (10) fair, some

73-No. 166 * superb pair 
HONG KONG 

1.20
heavy 2.00

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
74-No. 42b, superb except for

two light creases 
HUNGARY 

1.00 103- No. 103, magnificent, used
postally 2.50

75-No. 122 (30) good copies . 1.80 SWEDEN
1.80 104 -No. 73, superb used copy .... 1.50
3.00 105 -No. 440 beautiful copy,

lightly eancelled. 1,25
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No. Cat. No. Cat.
TRANSVAAL 117-No. 1180 (10) block of four

106-No. 266 superb, postally strip of 3, pair, & single,
used copy . 7.00 superb mounted, excellent 6.00

107-No, 277-S very nice copies .. 1.75 US-Complete set 2nd London
TURKEY print 1920. Cat. by Cham-

.-.OS-No. 254-2<;- used ami * 12 pion at $7.50, also 25 pia.
var. good . 1.46 scarce surcharge, cat. Y &

109-No. 254-269 magnificent T. at $3.00, superb copies*
condition and mounted, al- and we!) mounted.
together an excellent lot 22.70 11!)-S;imo as lots 117-S, would

110-No. 303 (7) pair, block of catalogue about $16.50.
four, and a single, all su- UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
perb copies and beautiful-
ly mounted. Also No. 1175 120-V2d, Id, I'M (200 each) all
(17) all superb, block of picked copies, beautii > ...12.00
eight, block of four, one UNITED STATES
single and two pairs, beau- 121-No. 152, superb copy . .1.00
tifully mounted and taken 122-No. 166, magnificent copy . 3.00
altogether a magnificent 123-No. 408, very uwul .' 1.50
lot 26.00 124-No. 40S, same as last lot .... 1.50

111-Bidders may enter bids on 125-250 mixed precancelled.
No. 303 or'No. 1175 separ- 126-No. 3856. punched, No. 3889
ately. If bids on each to- perf., all clipped 2.90
tal more than lot No. 110

RUSSIA & UKRAINE
they will be sold separate.
(Cat. $17.50 and $8.50). 127-Russia 135* and 137* (one

112-No. 348 (20) mostly fair, single and block of four of
some heavy 2.00 each-10 stamps) all sup-

113-No. 434, 434 pair, 437, 438, erb copies and nicely
439* 439 pair *, also No. mounted 7.50
1190 block of four, 2 pairs 128-Ukraine No. 142, superb
and a single. All beauties block of four and one sin-
and nicely mounted. A gle copy all superb and
magnificent lot 18.50 nicely mounted (See

114-No. 439 (3) single and pair Scott's Supplement, April
beauties * 10.50 1920). Catalogued by

115-No. 434, 434 pair, 437, 438 Bright & Sons ..26.00
superb 3.50 129-Same as lots No. 127-8, su-

116-No. 1190 (9) same as lot perb copies would cata-
No. 113 . . 4.50 logue about $32.50.

Lots on view at "The Book Shop" 324 Hargrave St., and the Club
Rooms, Sept. 7th and 2lst, Mail bids early to

W, R. PATTON, Secretary-Treasurer,
Box 2384 :: :: :: Winnipeg, Man,

Who's Who in Philately is quite appropriate for the Freilchgovernment to honor him by placing
General Faidherbe. his picture on her African colonies'

stamps for a greater part of his life
(By Geo. M. Mot-eland) work was that of making a minute

Many have probably wondered who study of the language, geography and
the quite military gentleman is archaeology of Northern Africa. Hewrote many learned volumes on thewhose face appears on the 1906-'07 subject which have become authori-
issues of many of the African French ties throughout the world. It is said
Colonies, . including French Guinea, that he spoke the native languages of
Dahomy, Ivory Coast, Mauritania, the parts of Africa where he studied
etc, with the fluency of a native.

The picture is that of General Louis He was born in the historic city of
Leon Caesar Faidherbe, who was a Lille, France, on June 3, 1818, and

1 ,"� j-v,0 AVVYIV of France. It died in Paris, September 29, 1889,
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APPROVALS
The most satisfactory v/r.y of purchasing stamps is on the approval plan.

You see before you buy. You get just what you want. My
Approval Department is

AT YOUR SERVICE

With Sheets and Books to suit either the Beginner, Medium or
Advanced Collector.

Three grades - 50% discount, 25% discount, and Net
ASK FOR SELECTIONS

And get the stamps you have been looking for.
WANT LISTS RECEIVE PERSONAL ATTENTION

General Selections - - Countries - - Complete Issues - - British Colonies.
French Colonies -- Portuguese Colonies - 19th or 20th Century

New Issues - Wars,
SENT ON APPROVAL TO ANY COUNTRY ON RECEIPT OF GOOD

REFERENCE OR DEPOSIT.

I buy Stamps. What have you to dispose of?

A. A. EMERY
Dept. A., 567 Oakwood Ave. TORONTO, CANADA

J. H. Germakian, Stamp Dealer
285, Rue Parallele, SMYRNA (Asia Minor)

. (Established 1913)
Stamps Guaranteed Genuine and in Perfect Condition. Cash with Order.

Check on England or U.S.A., Banknotes or Postal Order.
PACKET NO. 140

Contaihing, 600 from the Near East, of the following Countries:-
TURKEY-All issues including the fine aeries of 1913, 1915, 1917, etc., alBo War and

Armistice Stamps, London printings of 1920 and others.
GREECE-1906 Olympic Games, 1901, 1911 and 1912-17 surcharges, 1913 and 1917

Government Provisionals, 1917 with E.T., Postage Dues, etc.
CRETE-1900, 1506, 1906 Insurgents, 1908 ELLAS, 1909 Officials, Foreign Offices

in Crete, etc.
LEVANT - - Well represented.
ClLICtA - Several good values.
Price per Packet, 10/- or Dollars 2, Buyers of two packets (L, 1 or t). 4) will receive

gratis stamps catalogued (Yvert) Frcs. 20.
PACKET NO. 141

Containing 450 Postage Stamps of Turkey since 1913 and Cilicia.
IB 13 Superb London set-views of Constantinople, Boephorus, Mosques, etc.
1914. Capitulation. 1915. Surcharged star, crescent and 1331.
1916. Postage. Jubilee.
1917. The beautiful set with the Palace (lOp.) and Sultan (50p.).
1917. Surcharged P. T. T. scarce (post, telegraph, and telephone).
1917-19. The fine set issued from Vienna.
1919. Armistice set.
1920. Torosina Series.

1920. Sultan's Anniversary commemoration series.
1920. London Issues.

CILICIA. Several good values.
In all 450 Stamps Issued since 1913, and to date with the latest issues, all scarce,

extremely pretty stamps, all in perfect condition, fully guaranteed.

Price Per Packet Lstges 1. - or Dollars 4.
Ordering 2 packets (L. 2.- or D. 8.-) will receive a free bonus of stamps to the cata-

logue (Yvert) value of 40.- Free.
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Winnipeg Stamp Society
Organized 1919 Mail Address, Box 2384

Room 404 Notre Dame Investment Bldg., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

SECRETARY-TREASURER'S REPORT over $100.00 net. This is very careless on
the part of members, and also very unfair to

Meetings are held every Wednesday at S
Mr. Robinson, as if these had gone astray,

r.m., Room 404 Notre Dame Investment Bldg.
the owner woxild probably have laid a com-\ iMtors and intending members are cordi-
plaint against the Sales Manager. THIS

i'.lly welcomed.
MUST CEASE, and members are war-.ieU

Board of Directors will meet First and "i nst doing this in future-
Third Wednesday nights hereafter. ALL
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD MUST AT- On another page will be found our
TEND THESE MEETINGS and are requested Mail Auction. Lots are listed by Catalogue
t-i be present before 8 o'clock. number only, and are carefully described,

Any person, member or not, may bid oil theseThe following have applied for member-
ll Is.

ship :

Temporary membership lisis have been i
24-Lt.-Col. J. Y. Reid, D.S.O., 32f) Welling-

ed to R]} members. Any member not havin.'?
ton Cresoent.

eil one, please write. Book of rule-.
81- Joseph Syer, 261 Trent Ave.

members, etc., will bo ready in October.
I ' Gerald A. Lloyd. 443 '23rd St. West, North

Vancouver, B.C. Application blanks are now ready to be for-
uaniod to any member on request. Please

f:V-O. C. Deaper, 11101 87th Avo., Edmonton,
use some, and remember these will help you

Alta,
a free Catalogue.

M F. W. Herring, 312 18th Aye. W., Cal-
Members desiring Catalogues MUST REMIT

gary, Alta.
for same at once. We have a limited num-

8.-,-S. G. Campbell, Box 237, Young, Sask. ber. and as soon as these are taken up, you
I). Bruce, 915 4th Ave., Sunnyside, Cal- will be unable to get one. Catalogue is dat-

gary, Alta. ed 1922, and. will be ready in November. We

?7-John Wilson, Box 124, Winnipeg, Man. are obliged i" pas for same as soon as pos-
sible. The follov raid I'm1 theirs:

SS-Wilcox. Smith & Co., Dunedin, New Zea-
M9-58-62 ($1.00) 63-71-83-87. Credits onland.

e I'atii.n S, Robinson 4, Peter-
SO-H. Wood, 165 Queen St., West, Toronto, son 1, Aubert 1. Roach 1, Haskell 1, Cabeldu

Ont. 1, Huggenberger 1, These members will de-
If no objections-received by Sept. 30th, the diici value of credits when remitting. Refunds

above may be made members. on Catalogues for new members will cease

Change of address: aftei Oct. ::0th.
16-O. Huggenberger, 56 Lloyd St., Norwood, The Society maintans the servtees of a Sec.-

now at Box 1325, Winnipeg, Man. Treas., who is always glad to give you any hi-

Membership fees of the following; are due ll' you have any complaints,
on: 39 (28/8) 40-1 (1/9) 30-1 (3/9) 42 (S/;i) gestions, etc., do not hesitate io \.i-ite him.
32-4 (10/9) 43 (15/9) 35 (17/9) 44-5 (22 9) Your letter will be answered as quick!'
1-15 (27/9). The above members are re- ible.
quested to pay as soon as possible in order to W. R. Patton, Sec.-Treas.,
save postage. Box 23S4, Winnipeg, Man.

The Society has made arrangements to show
the finest collection of Cape of Good Hope

triangles, in Winnipeg. This being one of the Everybody, whether Dealer or Collector,
finest in Canada. Date will be announced la- wlio is interested in Stamps from the
ter. The owner has made this a life-time BALTIC COUNTRIES
hubby, and his collection contains only su-

should without loss of time demand a num-
perb copies. Some of the covers are known ber of the Quarterly Review
us the finest in the world, there being pairs, "THE BALTIC PHILATELIST"
blocks of fours and sixes. This will be well

By George H. Jaeger
worth seeing as it will be the finest collec-

Hditor nnd Wholesale Dealer in Postage
tion ever shown in Winnipeg-. Stamps

The Sales Manager, Mr. Robinson, reports LIBAU. LETTLAND. EUROPE
members sending in valuable lots of stamps riidistreet 46.1. P.O. Box 25

for the Sales Circuits, unregistered. I have Subscription, Germ. Marks 13.- per year
been shown one lot. also the envelope, which Sample copy M. 3.-
came through the ordinary mail, valued at



14 CAN,

Classified Column PARAMOUNT EXCHANGER MAGAZINE IS-sv.ed monthly for those interested in ex-
changing stami s, coins, post cards, etc.

Advertisements under thie heading, Special offer, 10 unused stamps, six months'
one cent rer word ; three Insertions subscription, lOc. Box 10, Station K., New
for the price of two. Minimum 2Ec York City. 15

SOUTH SEA ISLANDS, 30 VARIETIES,
FFEE- EIGHTY DIFFERENT WURTTEM $1.20; 40, $1.56; 50, $2.04; Tasmania, 23

b«rg stamps from 1851 to 1920 only, m. 25, varieties, 60c ; Australasia, 60 varieties, 48c !
post free. 30 stamps. Pricelist of Wurtt. New Zealand, 50 varieties, 96c ; New Zea*
free. Franz Hirsohbuhl, Saulgau. Wurttbg. land Victory Full Set, SGc Tasmanian Pic-(Germany. 14 torial, Full Set, 72c. Approvals to re'iab'e

LINCOLN MEDAL, BRONZE, 25c; CONFED. collectors. R. Petterd, Petty Street, Hobart,
erate $10 bill, lOc ; odd Egyptian coin, lOc i Tasmania. ]
three old coins and big coin and medal cat- BEGINNERS AND MEDIUM COLLECTORS!
alogs, lOc. Chas. Durso, Dept. 75, 25 Mul- You will be pleased with my net approvals.
berry St., N.Y. City. _14 Low prices, rapid service Reference nec-

50 DIFFERENT STAMPS FREE TO APPLI- essary. Elbert Goetzke, 413 N. Montford
cants for my %, % and Ic approvals. Chas. A VP , Ba'tr'iore. Md.
T. Egner. 3335 Pike. Philadelphia. Pa. 16 TuANSPAUENT ENVELOPES, GUMMED

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN - UKRAINE flars, size 21/." x I7/*". Per 100, 15c. Max-
62-66; Liberia llU-inr. ; Czecho (surcharged) well Cone, A.P.S., 2326 Eutaw Place, Bal-
S vars. ; L t fV >" iflc. Approvals with plea- timore, Md. ^5
sure. Reffaipnce. Bruce, 915 Fourth Ave., 100 DIFFERENT FOREIGN STAMPS FREE
Sunnyside, C- ' ""<"."" . Uta. 14 to applicants for my Aero and Ne-urope ap-

PLACE A~ TVVO-BIT PIECE WHERE IT provals. Satisfaction assured. Try mine
will do tl e most good. For a two-bit piece now ; don't wait. Special American hinges,
(25c) I wiu send postpaid a packet of good 12'c M. Jas McVinnie, 63 Allen St., John-

stamps, catalogueing over $5.00. Satisfac- son City, N.Y. _

tion guaranleed. Address A. A. Goss, c/o FREE BOSNIA ON HUNGARY TO AP-
Box ']?., Bremond, Tc .us. (Member A.P.S. nroval applicants. Reference, Nordlind,
pnd M.P.A.). 14 Lawrenceburg, Ind. 14

AMERICAN PRECANCELLEDSTAMPS ADVERTISERS REACH OVER 2000 LIVE
bought. Exchange U. S. and Foreign collectors through Philatelic Scraps (now
stamps for precancelled. Send what you 8 x 5V2) 8-12 pages. Rate 75c per inch,
have at once. Frank C. Mertz, 1448 Oneida minimum I'/o inches. Excellent buying and
St . Denver, .Co'o. 14 se'ling medium. 5th year. Publishers, 43

CEYLON WAR STAMPS, SET OF 5, 4d; Fdmvnd St.. Crmbei-v.-ell. England. 19
12 sets, 3/6; K. Geo. 1 to 50 cts. (11) 6d : FREE-DANDY PACKET, BIG LIST, COU-
12 sets, B/-; All fine used stamps, postage pons, Hinges, with Approvals, for Name,
extra. Wholesale list free. R. S. Lingam, Address 2 Collectors, 2c postage. 200 all
R,°, '29 Kill St., Colombo, Ceylon. (Member different, 25c. Address "Aladdin," Utica,A.PS. etc >. 15 N.Y. 18

BRITISH COLONIES, 200 ALL DIFFERENT
for $1.25; 300 all different,for $2.75. Send
2c stamp for i>rices on larger packets. Henry
Stock well. Jr.. Stanstead. Que. 15 SELL YOUR STAMPS

COLLECTOROFFERS DUPLICATESOF AT AUCTION. good British Colonials, majority mint, made
up in small lot? at. R/-, 10/-, and 207- per
lot. CASH WITH ORDER. Also few for-

eign inc'ucled if desired. Satisfaction guar- We Are Specialists
anteed or money returned. Also few high
values priced singly. Particulars J. H.

Jellimrn. (Member J.P.S., NR.P.,) 372, KELTON & SLOANE
Green Lanes, Finsbury Park, London, Eng-

Inml. 14 116 Nassau St. New York City
FFEE-MINT COLONIAL WITH EVERY

is^ue Philatelic Scraps, 8-12 pages. Now in
5th year. Subscription 36 cents. Sample 5c. DON'T DELAY-WRITE TODAY
Publishers, 43 Edmund Street, Camberwell,
Fngland. 19

PRECANCELS SENT ON APPROVAL. 100
mixed, 1 F,c. 35 varieties. 8c. Anex Stamp

Company. SO" Cliir, Spnknnp, Wasli. 15 INDIA RUPEE VALUES
S!:\!> FOP BARGAIN LIST AND SAVE

money. A-Z approvals at 6Cir/, discount, in- AT HALF CATALOGUE
c'uding Havti, Bosnia. Cvetp. Turkey, Cili-

. etc. ^nv-e it better discount. Satis-

faction guarant^d. Rpf. please. Wm. Con- Superb Festally Used Copies
"nt, ?,46 COI,H- Si- . Auburn. Maine. 15 Queen 51 and 52. Cat. $2.60

PA^ER WAR MONEY OF EUROPE-MOST net :.... $1.30
attractive souvenirs of the world war. Neat- K. Ed. 71, 72, 73, 74, 75.
Iv and arUsticnl'v exrc''fed in many colors. Cat. $6.40. Net $3.20S lecisil offer: 990 vnrip*;ps Austrian notes
in fine 'oose-leaf n'hnm (9" x 1°", 3 pockets Canadian money accepted at par.
rer page), only Si.25. nrenaid. All size
collections C-prmany, Hungary, etc. Also HUGH DOUGHERTY
porcelain, iron, aluminum coins. Satisfac-
tion ",\iM';uileed. Best references on ap- 2010 Moore St., Philadelphia, Pa.
plication. Howard F. Hughes, Hillsboro,
Oregon.. 15
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A List of the WHOLESALE MOUNTED
APPROVAL SHEETS

Stamps of the time and money. Each sheet
United States of 

contains 20 stamps catalogued
$1.00 to S1.50, correctly priced

America Sample sheet .............. 22c postpaid5 sheets .................... $1.00 postpaid
10 sheets .................. $1.85 postpaid

Issued for general postage from 25 sheets .................. $4.00 postpaid
1847 to 1908

LOUIS BOHN, JR.
Describing some minor varieties Crafton Branch Pittsburgh, Pa.
and showing their relative values.

By
Sir Nicholas Waterhouse

F.R. P.S.L.

1921
Whether dealer or collector you

Published by Frank Godden Ltd.,
London, England. cannot afford to be without.

Price 60 Cents, Postfree. The

Century Stamp Pacific
Co. Philatelist

258 Beaver Hall Hill "The Magazine with a Personality"
MONTREAL - CANADA

The Pacific Philatelist is the

only stamp paper on the Pacific
t. Edited and published by a

non-dealer. It is a "Quality" pub-

Approval lication in a "Quality" field.Subscription $1 per year, any-
where in the world.

Selections Advertising rates on application.Send for free sample copy.
READY FOR DESPATCH

To-1. The Trade, wholesale and retail.
-. Advanced collectors.
.'!. Medh:m collectors. The Philatelic Press
"1. Beginnir.- 'rs. Box 207, Newhall, L.A. County

On receipt, of satisfactory references.
a. English colonies. California, U.S.A.
b. Europe.
c. New issues of Neuropean countries.
d. Asia.

Particulars of new issue service free on
.M>i' ical ion.

This month special bargain:Greal Pri'ni]'. Ki'i " ,£1 fc.10. Special Offer
Ui - indigo ::.
in - blue l.Tfi To introduce my "BLUE APPROVAL

ine CO SERIES" of fine genuine postally used
J I. brown 30 strnips to the readers of the Canadian

" ransre. Queen fc.100. Stamp Collector, I will give free to all
Many oil", nps in stock! serious stamp collectors sending for a sel-
Want Lists solicited. Nos. Scott, Yvert ection and mentioning this paper, a packet

or Gibbons. of unused stamps to the catalogue value
All our quotation* in Putch currency. of 25c. First class reference required.

Orders with cr.sh preferred. I buy stamps. What have you to sell?

N. V. GOOISCHE POSTZEGELHANDEL, J. W. TREVOR
CO.. Limi'cd, 9 North Park St. - Halifax, N.S.

Manager member S.P.A., M.P.A., W.R.P. Member M.P.A., S.P.A.
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The GOLDEN PORT EXCHANGE
CLUB

The It is the largest Exchange Club in
Japan, with members all over the

Universal world. The club issues a nice mag-azine of 40 pages, which is well il-
lustrated and contains many inter-

Correspondence esting articles on stamps, postcards and other hobbies.
Subscription- U.S. or Capada, $1.50 or

7sh. ]>er year. Address all communica-

Club tions l<> :J. M. de Mendonca, Jr.
P.O. Box 7, Chojc-Machi,

Yokohama Japan

INTRODUCTORY OFFERS

Cat. Val.

No. Borneo, 146, used .... 1.00 .12
Block 4.00 .35

Bosnia. 123-125, unused .40 .10
Block 1.20 .30

Liberia, 119-120, used .. .16 .05
Block 64 .18

Set. Jacobsgrade 9. Approvals on Request.

KOBENHAVN, DENMARK MICHIGAN STAMP CO.
Bav Citv, Mich.

Closing Up Shop APPROVAL SELECTIONS FORADVANCED COLLECTORS AND

Through lack of time to properly WANT LISTS RECEIVE SPEC-
devote to stamps, I am selling out IAL ATTENTION AGAINST RE-
a very nice stock of stamps (whole-
sale and Retail) at cost price. FERENCE OR DEPOSIT.

Don't delay, dealers as .well as
collectors,- as the best items will be
rone first. "A word to the Wise is EXCELSIOR STAMP CO.
Sufficient." "47 W. 42nd Street

NERONA New York,N.Y.
P.O. BOX 172 TORONTO

DIRECTORY OF AMERICAN
STAMPS ARE CHEAPEST IN

AND CANADIAN DEALERS
THE COUNTRY OF THEIR

ORIGIN Printed, with rover, in booklet
form on heavy plated gummed pa-

Bulgaria rnd Thrace a Specialty.
per. Over 600 names ready to cut

New Issue Service of Bulgaria up for mailing or keep entire. Ev-
Wholesale Pr;<-e List Free

ery dealer should possess one.
Correspondence in English 50 Cents-Post Free

IVAN MATINCHEFF
CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR

Preslav Street, Sofia, Bulgaria.
Brockville, Canada



SAM] PLE OFFERS

Postage Extra under $!.( )0. F ine Approvals, B.C. or Forei gn,
all at 5( ) per t :ent. discount.

British Colonial JAPAN - Pictorials
140 . .. -04 .02

Scott No. Cat. M' f Price
AUSTRALIA

2 "' .01 
142 
143 

.04 141 .02
... .12 .05

.35 .15
19 .01
"o 01 .01 ITALIAN COLONIES

,21 .. 02 .01 Aegean Isles
'21a 03 .01 Calimno
24 OR .04 1401 03 .01
25 . . 10 .05 Caso
39 AO .01
40 .01
41 AQ .01
44 AC .02
45 . .- 10 .05
46 nc .02
4V 15 .07

NEW ZEALAND
67a 04 .02
TO 0° "
71 02
72 .01 

1451 
1-152 
14S4 
1458 

1504 

1551 
1552 

1601 . 

03 .01
05 .02
08 .03
20 .08

Cos
.03 .01
08 .03

Karki
.03 .01
05 .02

Leros
.03 .01

84 02 .01
.01

*fi 
" 

03 .01
en no .04

15 .07
*101 95 .10
131 m .01
135 1 ̂  .07
137 20 .10
152 nfi .03
155 05 .02
157 06 .03

" 159 02 .01 

ieo2 
1604 
1605 

- ieos 

1651 
lli.Vi 
1651 
16f5 
1658 

170-1 

1751 

05 .02
08 .03

... .12 .05

... .20 .08

Lipso
.05 .02

... .06 .03

... .08 .03
12 .05

... .20 .08
Nisiros

... .08 .03
Palmos

.03 .01161 0" .01
162 05 .02
165 na .01 '
166 Art .02
nfi7 AC .03

E *'o8 12 .07 |25 .12 !
04 .02 I

.01
Od. .02 

[1752 1753 
.1754 
1755 

11758 
| 1801 

11-02 
1S03 
1 J-0-' 

... .05 .02

... .06 .03

... .08 .03

... .12 .05

... .20 .08

Piscopi
.03 .01

... .05 .02

... .06 .03
... .08 .03

"^"IS 1 ^ .08
... .12 .05550 CA .20
... .20r rt 1 OK .08.15

555 05 .02 Rodi
.03 .01Th e n.hove 31 New Zealand va rioties.

Cat. «1 1 r 

18.05 
1SOS 

18.11 
1852 
1S53 

... .05 . .02
.06 .03SAMOA

1 Q 06 .03 1 ... .08 .03
.. .12 .05Ha 12 .06

H 14 ... .20 .08.12

1 16 
' 

... .25 .10.0~ I

1 on ?3 " 95 .12 ! ... .10 .0420 .10
[E «»o 1 A 

1854 
1855 
1S56 
1S57 
I860 

1901 
Scarpanto

.03 .01.05
K ° 1 1 £. ... .05 .02.07
H ^ j*i QC ... .06 .03.12

1 07 CA ... .08 .03.20

Foreign 

1902 
1903 
1904 

1951 
Sinii

.03 .01

CILICIE 1953 .06 .03
11 75 .30 Stampalia

.15 03 .01
H %>? 1 no .40 

2001 .. :.. 
2002 _... 05 .02

M 94 .12 ... .06 .03
A A i fjO .40 08 .03
rfi QC 12.15 .05

" r o 40 .15 ... .20 .08
""9 1.00 .40 Catalogue over

n 84 1 00 .40 

2003 

j 2004 
! 2005 
I £008 

JT^e above E 2 varieties.
Hector M. Ma< 

$4.40, for 

Brockville, 

$1.40

Canada.
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i| iASK TODAY FOR A SPECIMEN COPY FREE OF i
i

Champion's Latest WHOLESALE Lists !
1

i FOR DEALERS ONLY. Sent regularly on request, free of cost. \
i Champion's8^:1 List of over 5000 Sets and Packets |{
! ALL DIFFERENT ji
1 Champion's Monthly Bulletin gSTJS? $<£*%£ 

!

i
i

n "" i real BARGAINS; yearly subscription 5 Francs
! i

To appear in October Next: i

I Yvert & Tellier - Champion's Standard Cat. for 1922
(26th Edition) ; price 19.70 Francs per copy, post free. i

|« i
i

ij THEODORE CHAMPION 1
1 PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS, FRANCE**>«"" ^^!T''~!^!!T!!?T!!^o^*!!^!!^!!^!!r^^ "" " "" "^*«-^^'>«^"«»">^»<>«» j"**



Canadian Stamp
Collector

Vol.2 SEPTEMBER, 1921 No. 3

In this issue:

"The 'Large Cents' Issue of Canada"
by Fred Jarrett.

Beginning "The Stamps of the French
Red Cross" by Joseph Ward.

M.P.A., J.A.P.S., and W.S.S. Monthly
Reports, and W.S.S. Second

Mail Auction.

Official Organ of The Metropolitan Philatelic Association and

The Winnipeg Stamp Society.



NEW OFFER

SWISS PROV. O SAY
LOOK HERE ! CAN YOU BEAT

6 on 7%, 20 on 15, 20 on 25, tetc- IT?
beche, 5 on 2, 20 on 25, 2V2 on 3 100 different stamps that Cat-
5 on 7%, 10 on 13, 20 on 15. Aero- alogue at least $10.00. All nice
plane 50cts and 30 cts. All stumps stamps, undamaged; some used,
mint $1.00 Post Free some unused; we take them as they
(Try my net approvals of New come. 19th and 20th Century mix-

Europe.) ed. No two packets just alike be-
cause our stock is variable. But

O. HUGGENBERGER you get the value. We bought
Box 1325 Winnipeg, Man. them cheap, so we are selling them

cheap to you. If you are a collec-
tor you are sure to want many for
your collection, and the rest will be

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL good traders. If you are a dealer
Selections on Approval they will be a fine bunch to sell,

and your customers will howl for
on Request more. So try one package right

away. You can't get stung, and
I pay best prices for Canadian will be pretty certain to want more.

Stamps. Have you any? Better order one today as our
stock is limited.

Dan. E. Reid Only $1.50 postpaid. RegistrationlOc extra

(Member A.S.D.A.. M.P.A.. A.P.S.)

147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN T. B. Kingsford
TORONTO, CANADA YOUNG Sask. Canada

FRANK H. TRAFTON
JOIN

P.O. Box 726, Houston, Texas.
The American Philatelic

Society Clean desirable stamps sent you on ap-proval. References asked and given.

EARLY B.N.A.
America's Largest Society Wanted. Will buy or exchange good

Membership Over 2000 copies. Send on approval.

Monthly Magazine Free to 100 Stamps and 100 Hinges,
12 Cents

all members.
Member S.T.P.A. Are you?

Sales department with over

$70,000.00 net Can You Afford To Be With-
in stamps in circulation. out It?

The following prices were taken at ran-
dom from the current issue of my maga-

Ask for application blank. zine and are only a few of bargains offered
Austria, 660-62, 63, .... Ic, per hundred 50c
Austria No. 356 2c, per hundred 20c

J. E. GUEST Ukrainia, No. 63 2c, per hundred 20cArgentina at one-fifth catalogue. Nos. 220
222, 401, 403, 404. 420, 422, 423, 424, 429,

Box 1042. 430, 438, 439a, 441, 444, 449, 503, 507,
508, 509.

DALLAS TEXAS Twelve Big Issues for Fifty Cents.
U. S. A. WM. NATHAN TANNER, JR.,

2209 W. Thompson St. Philadelphia, Pa.
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The Capitol 100 Different
Line WAR STAMPS

of approvals for serious collectors. We 1 Shilling
shall be glad to submit selections to re-
sponsible applicants.

BRITISH WARS We are making the above very special
A splendid range of these desirable stamps, offer to introduce our new Season's List.
priced much below catalogue. CATALOGUE VALUE OF THE PACKET

TURKEY 1914-20 IS OVER 10/-, and every stamp perfect.
We have arranged a booklet of these dif- One packet only to each applicant. Post-
ficult stamps, properly classified. Fill age and packing EXTRA (inland 3d,your wants before the new catalogue ap-
pears. abroad 6d).

NEUROPE 150 diff. WAR STAMPS, 2/6; 200, 4/3:
The better class stamps at prices that will 300 10/- ; 400, £1; 500, SO/-; 750, £3 ; 1000,
surprise you. £5/5/-: 1500, £10. Only stamps issued

Montreal Collectors in consequence of, or by belligerent nations
Book your order now for Scott's 1922 cata- during the Great War, are included.
logue. Our price will be the lowest in the
city.

New List Free.

THE Splendid Approvals (Any Country)

Capitol Stamp Co, NORRIS & CO.
P. O. Box 47, Sta. B., (Dept. C.C.)

Montreal, Canada Leabrooks, ALFRETON, Derbyshire, Eng.

-"
r

Collection Builders If You Like Precancels
U. S. POSTAGE A Sample Copy Free - Send

U. S. REVENUES
FOREIGN POSTAGE Your Name and Address.

T7/"\'DT?T/~1 XT T?I?Xr "C^ATTTTTC! 
.r UK EJ! IT IN KJb V-CjIN U Jio

ORIGINAL COVERS As Necessary as Hinges, Tweezers, or
Bushnell's Catalog for the Prccancel Fan

NEW EUROPE
Let us send you a selection on approval. THE

Somerville Stamp Company,Inc., PRECANGEL
Box 75, West Somerville, Mass.

^_ -j GAZETTE
(the only PrccaRcel Magazine published)

r ">

An Opportunity Articles monthly by H. S. Dickey, FredAllen, R. L. Kins, Wm. Field, Donald H.
Graham, Frank Mertz, J. Harvey West-

Wanted ren, etc.Brimful of real precancel news and com-
ments. Official Organ of the Precancel

Agents in Schools and Colleges to buy Club of America.
my approval sheets of select stamps to sell Subscription price, 75c per year, with
to friends and make good money. Sheets the privilege of a 15-word "Infant Ad"
cataloging 40c, Price lOc each, or three free, or a copy of the scarce Indianapolis
for 25c. Send for my approvals at 50% 3c 1898 issue, Bushnell's Number 3b in
discount. Try 'em. blue ink, catalog $1.00, for only 25c extra.

D. BRUCE The PRECANCEL GAZETTE
915 Fourth Ave., Sunnyside, ST. ANTHONY STATION,

Calgary, Alta. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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British Colonials
19-ANTIGUA, 4d Orange Brown , , 14
29-BARBADOS, Id Blue �. '. , '. 75
33-BARBADOS, Id Blue '. , , 75

48-CANADA, 3 shades , '. '. 35
18-CANADA, 3c Red � , 18

B5-CANADA, 8c violet , '. 22
68-CANADA, Blocks of Four 12
44-CANADA, 6c Red Brown 25
17a-BERMUDA. Id Pale Rose 20
26-GIBRALTAR, ROe violet 14
30-GIBRALTAR, 20c Olive Gi-een 10
*36a-GRENADA. Id on Rd Bistre 1.00
SOK-GRENADA, Id on 8d Bistre 50
306-GRENADA. 2d on 6d Red Lilac 65
42-NEWFOUNDLAND. 3c Blue 15
*44-NEWFOUNDLAND. V>c Rose Red .' 07
*50-NEWFOUNDLAND. V>c Black 05
*7-NEW BRUNSWICK. 5c Green 05
*12-NEW BRUNSWICK. 2c Orange 06
*5-SEYCHELLES. 1Rc Slate and Black '5
68-UNITED STATES. lOc Green 20
148-UNITED STATES, 6c Carmine 10

SOME NICE STAMPS OFFERED THIS MONTH, ALL IN SPLENDID CONDITION,
AND QUITE REASONABLE.

HERBERT H. A. FOX, 25 Varick St., Oswego, N.Y.

j$]|||||llllllplllllinill[]||||||||||llHIII![H

PIINB Ol>D B.IN.A. !
s

Prices are for specimens in good to fine condition. Where two or
more prices are listed for one stamp, the highest is for superb condition, i
others fine but not quite superb. As a rule, good copies are available at |
still lower rates. Submit your wants, give good reference, and stamps =
may be sent on approval if desired.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
2c Brown : $1.50 j

Only 10 in stock. Early purchasers may have blocks at same rate.

NEW BRUNSWICK
3d red $9.50, $8.50, $7.50 |
Ic red lilac 32 blocks same rate.
lOc vermilion .36 blocks same rate, i
12'/2C blue 36 blocks same rate, i

NOVA SCOTIA
3d blue $3.25 $2.75 1
6d. green $20.00 $18.50 $17.50 i

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
6d. yellow green, No. 7 , $1.50
4>/2d brown, No. 10 $1.10 $1.00 |

Satisfaction Guaranteed

A. C. DOUGLAS, Lucan, Ont. 3
A.S.D.A.

VUIOIUIMIIUDMIUIEU
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The "Large Cents" Issue of Canada
(By Fred. Jarrett)

(All rights reserved) Next in order is the large 5c olive-
Although Gibbons give April, 1868, green, which, however, did not appear

as the date of this issue, the writer until October, 1875. Reference to al-
has a pen-cancelled 3c denomination, most any catalogue will disclose the
laid, pen-cancelled "2 Aout 1867." fact that this stamp had a very short
This was unfortunately removed from life, being in use about four months.
its cover and the cover destroyed be- It is possibly the rarest of the issue,
fore the early date was noticed. aside from the laid and watermarked

varieties. The die was engraved in
The %c value comes in grey and 1867 with the other values, we learn

grey-black. A minor variety may be from Howe, but there was no rates
noted in the absence of shading in the requiring such denomination in the
Queen's hair. set, and it was not issued. In 1875

The Ic value first appeared in the the need for a 5c value arose and the
brown-red shade. In the writer's col- unused die was employed to make a
lection is a cover dated May 1868. plate for temporary use until a new
One of the rare Canadian stamps is die conforming in size and design to
the Ic brown-red on laid paper. The the small stamps then in use could be
paper is soft, distinctly laid, and fair- prepared. It is therefore somewhat in
ly thick. It is recorded as postmark- the nature of a provisional.
ed Nov. 27, 1868. The 3c on laid paper The 6c comes in many shades, dark
is becoming quite scarce. This stamp brown, yellow brown, etc., and on
is recorded as appearing August 31, thick and thin papers. In the writer's
1868, although th.e earlier date men- collection is a cover dated Aug. 26,
tioned above should be borne in mind. 1868, with a 6c dark brown shade, and

At a later date the Ic appeared in another of the same shade dated Nov.,
orange-yellow and bright orange. The 1868. The light brown appeared la-
Ic orange-yellow was first noted in ter, as the earliest cover noted is dat-
The Philatelist for April 1, 1869, and ed January 25, 1872.
described as "bright orange." The is- In the 12 %c we have at least two
sue was later credited to January, shades-pale and deep blue, and thick
1869. The earliest copy in the writers and thin papers as in the other val-
collection is dated April, 1869, in ues.
bright orange. The shades of the 15c are almost

The 2o green may be listed in vari- innumerable. The rare shade, and it
ous shades. A close examination dis- is more rare than catalogue indicates,
closes the small guide dot in the lower is the red-lilac or bright mauve, re-
left corner, and a distinct minor va- corded first in May, 1868. The Am-
riety consists of a thin vertical line erican Journal of Philately described
crossing a horizontal line through this it as "Lilac" in April, 1868. There is
dot. As practically all the stamps a lustre to the coloring of this stamp
show this guide dot, the transfers that cannot be mistaken. Another
must have been laid separately on the shade of considerable rarity is the
engraving stone, according to pre- pale greenish-blue, three of which
arranged positions as marked by these have come to the Writer from different
dots. A cover bearing' a 2c stamp, in sources.
the writer's collection, is dated May, Thick and thin papers may be noted
1868. on the Vsc, Ic brown red, orange.

The 3c pale rose-red and deep rose- orange-yellow, 2c, 3c, 5c, 12%c and
red, up to the last year Or so made 15c. The thin paper may be describ-
an excellent stamp for the specialist ed as "thin hard transparent" while
Of moderate means. Shades, can- the thick is soft and opaque. All va-
cellations, dated and colored, etc,, lues except the Ic yellow and Ic or-
made and still make an interesting ange come on watermarked paper,
studv. consisting of "H & G Bothwell Cluthg,
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Mills" in large double-lined capitals,
portions of which may be found on
the stamps, which occur in the early A List of the
printings of 1868.

The imprint for this issue consistsof large Roman capitals not shaded. Stamps of the
A strip of three of the 12 %c value inthe writer's collection shows an im- United States of
print consisting of large Roman capi-tals, unshaded, reading "TWELVE & America
HALF CENTS". "British American Issued for general postage from
Bank Note Company, Montreal & 1847 to 1908
Ottawa" also appears on this issue in
colorless caps on a narrow strip. Howe Describing some minor varieties
lists the Vzc with an additional im- and showing their relative values.
print "HALF CENT" in shaded Ro- By
man Capitals 4mm. high. Sir Nicholas Waterhouse

"Splits" in this issue do not seem to F.R. P.S.L.
have been used except in the case of 1921
the 6c bisected to make the 3c stamp, Published by Frank Godden Ltd.,
as listed by .Gibbons. Howe records London, England.
this diagonally split, used in Nova
Scotia, where splits were in more Price 60 Cents, Postfree.
common use. The writer's collection

contains a vertically bisected 2c used
with a small Ic orange, on piece ofcover, bearing numeral cancellation Century Stamp
"41" over both stamps and cover. Co.

Bill Stamps were sometimes used
for postage, although not so author- 258 Beaver Hall Hill
ized, and the writer's collection con- MONTREAL - CANADA
tains a cover bearing a Ic yellow post-
age stamp between two Ic brown bill
stamps, the three paying the 3c rate. LIVE WIRES IN SHERBROOKE
During the continuance of this issue
the bill stamps were doubtless often On September 6th a few of the
affixed in error and did duty as post- stamp collectors of Sherbrooke gath-
age stamps, due to the similarity in ered at the residence of Dr. Spencer,
the shades, but there was no author- and formed themselves into a club to
ization from the Post Office Depart- be known as the Eastern Townships
ment covering such use. Stamp Club. The officers elected were:

The Ic yellow, and the 15c in a, President, Dr. Spencer; Sec.-Treas.,
peculiar shade of brown-violet, are Mr. J. A. Barrie; Sales Manager, Mi.
known imperforate. G. S. Somers.

Canada was the country whose
stamps were studied and as several

Exchange Wanted of the members were giving Canadaespecial attention some good copies
and rare ones were shown. Some

I have about ten thousand U.S. and For- amusement was caused by the auction
eign Stamps that I desire to exchange for which netted the club something over
Stamps of Canada. Can use any amount $3.00. Quite spirited trade betweenof the 5-Cent Beavers, Scott's No. 15 and
many other of the early isues. Have also members and buying from approval
about three thousand U.S. and Foreign sheets occupied a share of the evening.
covers to exchange. Correspondence in*
vited. The club will meet Oct. 4th to study

B.N.A. stamps, at the home of Mr.
HARRY G. REAM, Barrie. Quite a large number of col-
(A.P.S. No. 5846) lectors names was handed in, and as

600 Permanent Title Bldg. - Akron, Ohio the club name indicates, numerous
out-of-town members will be welcom-

Advertisements in the ed. The interest shown by those pres-
ent mado it very apparent that all the

Canadian Stamp Collector collectors appreciated just such meet-
Get Results. ings and a good beginning for theseason,
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HERE IT IS ! The Stamperies
The ALBUM you have been looking for all HALLFIELD CHAMBERS

your collecting days Manningham Lane "

The Marquette BRADFORD (Late Rodley, Leeds)
TWENTY SECTIONS Offer WHOLESALE

approval sheets containing 60 at-
LOOSE LEAF tractive and saleable stamps, nicely

For the mounted and arranged on plain
sheets, a real oargain

United States 30/- per dozen sheets
Reg. postage 9d extra per doz.;

and 2 doz. or more 1/3; six dozen or

British North America more, post free.
For full particulars, send for sample RETAIL

pages and prospectus. Rare Batoum stamp (British occu-
Don't buy any album before you have pation), free to applicants for ap-

fully investigated this proposition. proval selections, enclosing lOc
Canadian stamp, or lOc U.S.A.
References required from collectors

UNITED STAMP CO. unknown to us. Perforation guage
140 So, Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL. given free to first 50 applicants.

AUSTRAL- WAR TAX
ASIANS Barbados Id _ .05British Guiana, 2c 06

Montserrat, IVad 06
30 all different f .26 Trinidad, Red Cross, 1915 20
50 all different 50
100 all different 1.00 Trinidad, Red Cross, 1916 10

NEW ZEALANDS Trinidad, No. 151 10
50 all different 60 Trinidad, No. 152 08
75 all different 1.25 Trinidad, No. 153 08Set 18 New Zealand George 35
Set 8 New Zealand Edwards 25 Trinidad, No. 155 12
Set 6 New Zealand Victory 50 Trinidad, No. 157 06
Set 45 New Zealand Pictorials 4.00 Trinidad, No. 158 05
Set 24 Pacific Islands 60
Set 18 Samoa .:. 1.30 Trinidad, No. 161 06

PER 1000 Trinidad, No. 163 06
Australian Mixture, 35 varieties S.OO Trinidad, No. 164 02
Australian Mixture, 20 vareties 1.50 Trinidad, No. 165 03

GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE Trinidad, War Tax, wide spac-
WANTED ing, No. 165a 25

ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKETMATERIAL Trinidad, pair, both settings .35
PRICE LIST FREE On orders les sthan $1.00 postage

extra. Anything returnable if not

Wilcox, Smith Satisfactory.
& Co. F. B. JANCOWSKI

Liverpool Street 3435 East Ferry Ave, Detroit,
Np>w Zealand Mich., U.S.A.
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary's Office: ORGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Otto C. Reymann,

Room 421, New Era Bldg., "DO IT NOW! 6326 Burbridge St,
Chicago, Illinois. Philadelphia, Pa,

NEW PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE and the service rendered has been, on the
whole, satisfactory. This agreement termin-

Jackson, Mich., Sept. 1, 1921,
ates, automatically, on December 31st, 1921,To the Members of the Metropolitan

A special fund has been created, composed
Philatelic Association:

of an appropriation of $50 from the Treas-Greetings.
ury and several generous contributions of

I wish to thank you for the honor you have
members, for the liquidation of claims arisingbestowed on me in electing me your presi-
from the shortage found in the accounts ofdent for the ensuing year and to assure you
the Junior Sales Department at the time ofI shall do all I can to deserve your confidence
the death of Mr. Leon V. Casa, the then Man-

and make it a successful year for the Asso-
ager of that Department. Thanks to the co-

ciation.
operation of the claimants, there is reason to

My work as recruiting chairman for the
believe that all claims can be satisfactorily

past two years has brought me in close touch
settled and the Department again restored towith many of the members and I wish to take
the confidence of the membership. The mat-

this opportunity to thank you all, officers,
ter has been a great handicap to Mr. Huber.

members of the M.P.A., and friends, for the
hearty support you have given me in the past. An aggressive recruiting campaign was in-

stituted and financed by the Association and
While some of you may feel that there is

the current list of applicants for membershipno great importance in numbers, it is my sin-
includes the first fruits of Mr. Gardner's en-

cere belief that with a larger membership we
deavors.

shall be able to offer more benefits to the
Your Treasurer and President have made

Stamp collector, and as this is one of the out-
earnest endeavors to collect from Mr. H. E.

Standing features of our Association,, I feel
Day a sum of money representing dues col-that each member should lend his or her sup-
lected by Mr. Day while he was Secretary. An

port to increasing the membership whenever
initial instalment has been paid and Mr. Daypossible. Let us double our membership and
has expressed his intention of paying the en-in so doing increase our efficiency and bene-
tire amount as soon as he is able.

fits.

I shall bend every effort toward the sup- Fifty Dollars due the Association from Mr.
port and betterment of the Metropolitan W. E. Goodwin for a long time has been col-
Philatelic Association and it will afford me lected by the U.S. District Attorney for the
great pleasure to be of service to each mem- Post Office Department and has been return-
ber individually. I trust each one of you will ed to the Treasury of the Association.

feel free and ready to call on me at any time Mr. Mason's resignation from the Board of
and I give you my positive assurance that I Directors left a vacancy in the Board and Mr.
shall always be at your command. A. R. Henman was chosen by the Board to fill

Wishing every member and all departments the place. Mr. Danielson was chosen to act as
success and a continuance of prosperity for Vice-President.
the M.P.A., I am, Due to his inability to devote to it the nec-

Respectfully yours. essary time, Mr. Henman has been forced to
C. G. GARDNER. give up the Exchange Department, which he

has so ably conducted for several years and
PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL REPORT his resignation took effect on August 1st, 1921,

To the 1921 Convention of the Metropolitan when he turned over his Department to Mr.
Philatelic Association, Chicago, III.: Charles V. McCoy, of Duluth, Minn., chosen

Friends and Fellow Members: from among the applicants for the position
It would be difficult for me to make an ex- by the Board of Directors as being the best

tended report of my activities for the term man for the place.
just ending without infringing upon and dup- There are no claims against the Treasury
licating the subjec1>matter of the reports of or other business on hand which is not re-
the other officers. ceiving the active attention of your Officers-

Therefore, I will confine myself to a brief nothing has been "pigeonholed" for the atten-
summary of the results which have been ac- tion of the next Administration,-and there is
complished during 1921, since I came to the no reason why the coming year, with all back

office of President. business cleaned up, and nothing to do btt
Under an agreement prepared by Mr. Guest, to go ahead, should not be one of tremend-

a contract was signed with the Canadian ous progress and PVOM " gwr V
Stamp Collector to serve as Official Journal, tion.
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In closing, 1 wish to express my gratitude to New Applicants: 1769 to 1788 (See O.O.
my fellow-Officers for their kind co-operation, for August)-to become members Oct. 1st,
their hard work, and their patienco when I 1921.

have been too exacting, and I hope that my Applications Pending: 1708, 1757 and 1766.

poor efforts may have contributed in some Reinstated: No. 293, Charles E. Severn,
small degree to this creditable report which I 118 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111. No. 1202,
have the honor of presenting. Erwin W. Hurlan, 6307 S. Marshfield avenue,

Fraternally yours, Chicago, 111.
THEODORE H. AMES,

Resignations: No. 1319, I. N. Carvalho,
President of the M.P.A. Central Valley, N.Y. ; No. 1439, J. W. Sehae-

fer, Baltimore, Md. ; No. 1583, C, Gordon Fen-
Report of the Sales Superintendent pell, St. Louis, Mo.

The quarterly report of my Department is In the address of new member No. 176B,
due Aug. 31, but owing to the fact that the Thos E. Foote, read Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Convention ip called for August 18, and that in lieu of Minneapolis, Minn.
it is eustomary to have a report on hand for
the Convention, I will close my books as, of

August 10, and submit the following!

Quarterly Report
On hand, June 2nd, 1921, 897 books,

valued at $16,212.68 50 to 75 per cent.
To Aug. 10, received 97 books, valued

at 1,346.46

Total, 994 books, valued at 17,558.14
Retired and withdrawn, 113 booksvalued at 1,895.79 Approvals
On hand, Aug. 10, 881 books, val. at 15,662.35

Annual Report

On hand, Sept. 1, 1920, 663 books, Send for our weekly list of
valuel at $12,691.35 new arrivals.

To'Aug. 10, received, 783 books, val-
ued at '. 12,253.20

Total, 1446 books, valued at 24,944.20 Collections Bought.
Retired and withdrawn, 565 books,

valued at 9,282.20

Balance, Aug. 10, 881 books, val. at 15,662.35 Send us your want list-it
Sales from the 565 books 8,443.85

L .R. SOURS, Sales Supt. costs you nothing.

New Applications for Membership
"Service."

1790-Emanuel Aubrey Shoenfeld (?) ; clerk,
wholesale shoes; 3634 Shaw Ave., St. Louis,

Mo. (Guaranteed by Kate Shoenfeld, same

address. Pres. by O. C. Reymanri. Standard Stamp Co.
1791-K. V. Svanefelt (21), clerk street rail-

Box 565
way; 192 Humberside Ave., Toronto, Ont,
Pres. by J. B. Brandt. GREEN BAY - WISCONSIN

1792-Jos. Schuler '(64), teacher deaf and
dumb school ; Eich, Luxembourg. Pres. by
A. J. Blumel.

1793-Lester A. Hansler (19), stamp dealer;

793 N. Bradford St., Pomona, Calif. (Guar- I USE THE
anteed by A. W. Hansler, same address). J.A.P.S. SALES DEPT.
Pres. by Ward R. Chapin. Is the remark a J.A.P.S. member makes

1794-Carl L. Mundy _(22), asst. sales mana- to his friend when asked a good medium to
ger, candy co., 3476 W. 33rd Ave., Denver, turn his duplicate stamps into money.
Colo. Pres' by F. C. Mertz. Members may either

BUY OR SELL
17£5-Edward R. Devine (42), compositor, as they wish. It is quite evident that

184 Marquette St., Montreal, Que., Canada. members of the J.A.P.S. must like the
Pres. by E. R. Tavender. system used by their sales dept. or they

would not have made
These applicants to become members Oct. AUGUST SALES $273.15.

1st, unless objection made in the meantime. Ask for particulars:

New Members: Nos. 1720 (See O.O.. March, H. R. Arnold, Sales Mgr.
1608 Maiden St. CHICAGO, ILL.
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.

Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for
persons of discrimination.

Subscription Price
Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any

country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.
NoMber printed on wrapper indicates the number of magazine with which subscription expire*.

Advertising Rates (per issue);
Transient " Contract

% page $ 2.50 Si.no
% page 4.00 2.RO
H page 6.00 3.50
1 page 10.00 6.00

Clarified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than % page accepted for display.

Cop? to b« In by tho fllrit of each month. No regDonsibility accepted for typographical errors
when copy i* not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockrille, Ontario.

Editorial Chat tory to immersing themselves once
asrain in the Joys of Philately, which
all condensed means: "thev air onre

OUR CONTEST
agin feeling th' itch ta gettat th' ol'

The prize winners in our subscrip= books."
tion contest are as follows: Dealers, too, are manifesting in-

1st-W. R. Patton. creased activity, new pricelists are ap-
2nd-Donald Bruce. pearing, extra adds are beinq1 run,
3rd-J. E. Guest. newcomers are launching out into

Prizes according1 to their choice will business ?md the old ones are speed-
be available for the winners at any ing up selling effort in order to pick
time. Honorable mention for the fol- off the business before their slower

lowing- in the order mentioned: Mrs. brothers get a start.
Oughtred, Wilfred Whaley, Capitol All things point to keen competi-
Stamp Co., C. H. Hollister, S. G. tion and lively buying1 this season, in

fact, it looks to us like a bigger andCampbell, Lester B. Porter. F. W.
better season than last year.

Herring, W. H. Smith, W. M.. Butler, »
D .W. Laird, J. B. Wrigley. OUR J.A.P.S. FRIENDS

We wish to congratulate the win- This month we want to welcome as
ners on their good work, which has our readers all members of the
both boosted our paper and benefitted J.A.P.S. 

' 

We trust that we shall

themselves. We wish also to thank prove of interest to those young col-
all the other live dealers and collec- lectors and that in them the paper
tors who participated in the contest will find many friends. We are al-

ways glad to hear from the younger
without being so fortunate- as the collectors and any enquiries they may
lucky three. Better luck next time! care to make, accompanied by a

stamped, addressed envelope, we will
AUTUMN ACTIVITY answer to the best of our ability, and

as promptly as possible.
The season has now gotten under

way and the long evenings are once
Use the classified columns of the

again in evidence; collectors generally C.S.C. The cost is trifling and if you
are beginning to look up albums and make your advt. interesting you* £.re
stray packets of hinges, etc., prepara- sure to get results.
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Winnipeg Stamp Society
Second Mail Auction, Oct. 26th, 1921

NOTE-Cat. No. only is given. ANY PERSON CAN BID ON

THESE LOTS. Where * is shown, this indicates, unused, full gum.
Stamps are in condition as stated, or better.

No. Cat. No. Cat.
AUSTRALIA GREAT BRITAIN

1-140-148, very good set 1.08 22-1 good, close on both sides 1.25
AUSTRIA . 23-3 good, close all around 5.00

2-853 * 1.50 24-53 good, slight thin spot, one
3-855 straight edge 3.00* slight off center 2.00
4-S5i) 25-71 superb copy, very slightly* slight off center 1.25 off '.. 2.00
5-861 J.OO
6-862 3.00 '26-72, magnificent copy, nice
7-863 2.00 cancellation, worth nearly

cat. 20.00
8-865 . * 2.50

Above Austria are all superb 27-76, , very nice copy, onestraight edge 5.00except as mentioned. 28-109, superb 2.00
BERMUDA 29 1001-1011, all fine copies 1.32

9-101 * superb block 4 '. 2.00 HANOVER

BRITISH COLUMBIA 30-13 good 4.00
10-4 superb, except rather close

cut .. ., 50.00 MADAGASCAR
11-7 * superb copy, with invert- 32-39, Consular Mail Id rose,

ed watermark. Not priced good 2.50
or listed.

NEW BRUNSWICKCANADA
12-16 very fine, except wide 33-4, a superb copy of this rare

margin on left 2.00 stamp, cut close to stamp,
13_48b * superb '.... 3.00 but would be a bargain at "
14_56 * perfect pair, 1.20 $100.00. Probably gone up
15_307b * superb strip of four. 4.00 in next cat. ? 150.00
16-400 K.G. precancelled Winni- French Cat, 2,000 fcs.

peg Ic to lOc 
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 

NICARAGUA
34-456 and 460, used on part17-4 beauty, cut rather close .. 2.50 cover, very good 3.75

CEYLON
18-46, a beauty 1.00 ROMAGNA
19-97 fine, except perf. cut on 35-2, a superb copy 6.00

top and left 6.00
20-162 superb, appears Rev. TRANSVAAL

cancelled 2.50 36-283 * superb, beautiful pail? 1.50
GERMANY URUGUAY

21-26, beautiful copy 7.50 37-13, very good, but cut close. 3.00

Lots on view with Mr. R. F. Robinson, 274 Fort St., Winnipeg,
Man. To be sold at the Club Rooms on Oct. 26th, 1921, Mail bids to

W. R. PATTON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Box 2384 :; :s it Winnipeg, Man,
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New Issues this dropped stop occurs only on the left-
hand side of the stamp and remains normal
on the right-hand side.-Stamp Collecting.

This department is conducted by The Parcel Post series has been enlarged
Mr. J. W. Robson, 17 Evelyn Cres-
cent, Toronto, to whom all letters or with a 55c denomination in yellow.
other data for this department should BULGARIA
be sent. We desire to etsablish New Last June five new values-10, 10, 10, 10, 20
Issue correspondents in all foreign st. appeared. These are dated 1915, 1916 andcountries. Will you be one, or can

you help us to find one 7 are illustrative of war scenes. These stamps
were printed in Germany hut their distribu-

CANADA tion washibited at the time of the Armistice

The surprising news of the last two months owing to complaints made by the Serbian
is the increase in the Special Delivery rate-,. Government.
Ten cents was small, we will admit, hut to CHINA
jujnp from that sum to twenty cents is rather "Stamp Collecting" publishes the following
hasty, to say the least, ft is not expected that clipping from "Flight": "In connection with
sTiy special stamp will be issued, two of the the Peking-Shanghai air .route, the Aeron-
old ten cent being considered satisfactory. autical Department is proposing to issue a

AUSTRIA new set of air postal stamps, which will be

The following is an important communica- sold for 15, 30 and 50c respectively. The de-
tion from our trusted correspondent in Aus- sign of the stamps will be an airship flying
tria, Mr. G. Bauml: over the Great Wall. They will be inscribed

"Collectors take care! The following stamps in English and Chinese, "Air Post Service."
have appeared in the market but were never The stamps will be on sale on the day that
officially issued, and are thoroughly private aeronautical traffic between Peking and Tien-
products: tsin is inaugurated."

"1. The current Austrian stamps, 5 Hel- CANAL ZONE
ler, 20 Kronen, surcharged "VOLKSABSTIM- The 2 and 4c values have been temporarily
MUNG SALZBURG." This series was issued surcharged "2 CANAL ZONE" and "4 CANAL

by that political committee which recently has ZONE" owing to a shortage of postage dues.
organized the plebiscite in the province of COSTA RICA
Salr.burg (resp. union to Germany) in opposi- M. Theodore Champion writes: "A decree
tion to the Austrian Government. signed the 15th of June, 1921, by the Presi-

"2. The current newspaper stamp, 20 Hel- dent of the Republic authorized the Director
ler" orange, and surcharged "9". General of Posts to issue a stamp commemor-

Regarding the above information Mr. Bauml ating the first century of the cultivation of
States: "I believe that it is the duty of all coffee in the Republic. The stamp is a little
Philatelists to warn dealers and collectors if larger than the Canadian Confederation issue

Speculative issues, made by private business and is printed in black, perf. 11%. The
men for philatelists only, are thrown into frame of the stamp is blue."
Ihe market," DUTCH EAST INDIES

The same correspondent also submith Bam' A new series is well into the course of
pies of four new Values, viz.-3 kronen green, preparation. Native canoes, temples and
4 kronen brick red, 5 kronen purple, and 10 Various other characteristics will be depicted,
kronen slate blue. This issue became neces- DAHOMEY
sary on account of the increase in postage As the stamps of Dahomey have beeij print-
fees and also as the current "Parliament" Is ed in new colours with an overprint for use
loo expensive as regards printing (copper in Togoland, we presume that these will be
plate process). A 50 kronen stamp and some on issue for Dahomey itself ,in the near fu-
dues-3, 4, 8 and 20 kronen are expected to ture.-Stamp Collecting.
appear any day. ECUADOR

ANGOLA A 20 value series, Ic to Is., and printed by
The following provisional are noted in vari- the American Bank Note Company, has been

ous European Journals, 5 on 7^c dark yellow, in our hands for a short time, Each value
6 on 75r brown, 4 on 15c lilac, Ic on 50r. bears a portrait of some different, yet promin-
blue', Ic on H5r. on 200r., Ic oh lOOr of 1911, ent, statesman.
Ic on 115r of 1911, 4c on 500r of 1911, 4c on FRANCE
80r. brown, on yellow locally surch. "REPU3- Owing to the revision of the postal fates
LICA." various Values have appeared in new Colours.

BELGIUM The 5 cent, formerly green, is now yellow-
Mr. H. Ellershaw has sent for our inspec- Oi'aHge, the 10 cent s now green and the SO

tioti a set of the surcharged Olympic Games cent appeal's in a blue shade.
adhesives of Belgium with an error in the GERMANY
overprint on each of the three values, the Various values of a new series have, or
STOP under "C" being misplaced or dropped shortly will have, appeared. Mr. Bauml ha8

f( ppnsiderable dl&taneci We understand that phown us copies of the 5 pf, prange, the 10 pf,



olive green, and the 30 pf. bright-green. chetto: 30c black and brown, 50c black and
Deutsches Reich is at the top while the figures olive, 55c black and violet.
of value in large .fancy, old-type numerals "TYPE 4.-Winged Victory, supported by
occupy the greatest space on the stamp. Be- an allegory of Industry in Libya, designed by
sides the above values shown to us the fol- Giovanni Constantini: 1 lire brown, 5 lire
lowing are said to be in the course of issue: black and blue, 10 lire blue and olive.

ir>, 25, 40, 60, 80 pf. ; 1m, 1m 20pf, 1m 50pf., "TYPE 5.-Emblematic of Italy, with a
1m 60pi'., 2m, 3m, 4m, 5m, 10m, 20 mark. background of palm trees, designed by Alcardo

GAMBIA Terzi: Inland' Express 30c red and blue, For-

Mr. B. Finch writes to us stating that he eign Express 50c brown and red.
has seen a copy of the ,3d' King George type, "On all these stamps the inscriptions read

issued on a. new yellow paper but with the "Colonie Italiane" and "Poste Libia."

old watermark. LOURENCO MARQUES

GUATEMALA Rumor has it that separate issues for this

We have as yet learned nothing further re- country are to be discontinued and that the

I'lni.'j, I he new issue forecasted in this col- stamps of Mozambique will be used for the
umr. last July. It seems that this series is entire possessions of the Portuguese Govern-

ment in East Africa.
not likely to materialize for some time as

the following values have just been issued LUXEMBURG
in contfnuation of the present set: IP 50c., We are in debt to Mr. Maury Swartz for
orange and blue; 5p. green and brown; and samples of and information regarding three
15p orange and black. newly issued stamps. They are lOc and 5c.

1921 CINCUENTA CENTAVOS" in black, green, giving a view of Vianden; a 15c and
lOc red, showing an old fort dutside of Lux-has been surcharged upon the current 75c

value. emburg city; a 25c and lOc green, giving a
INDIA view of the cit yof Luxemburg. The stamps

"It is stated that the current % anna value are all inscribel at the top "Timbre Du Sou-
is to be surcharged as a 9 pies provisional in venir" and at the bottom "Luxembourg." The

the same manner as the 1 anna."-Stamp Col- surplus of 5, 10 and lOc is to be used for dis-
lecting. tribution amongst the unemployed. The

JAMAICA stamps are well executed and exceedingly in-
"Another sensation! The new sixpenny teresting.

LICHENSTEINstamp, recently foreshadowed, has been con-
Three new values have been added to thedemned on account of its "utterly execrable

colouring" with the result that His Excel- current Pictorial series, the 20rp purple and
lency the Governor (who is very jealous of black, 30rp green and black, and Ifr claret
Jamaica's fair name), has ordered the whole and black.-Economist Stamp Company.

LIBERIA
lot to be destroyed."-Stamp Collecting.

The following paragraph has appeared in
JUGO-SLAVIA

the "London Times" regarding an expected
Two provisional Postage Due labels have

new issue.
been made by surcharging the 6 paras, Crown

"In the negro Republic of Liberia a atrik«
Prince's head; with "10" and "30" paras, re-

ing new series of picturesque designs has just
spectively. been introduced-the first since 1918. From

LATVIA
the watermark, consisting of noughts and

"RUB 2 RUB'1 has been surcharged on the
crosses, the stamps would appear to be of

following values of the 1920 issue-20 and 10k,
German origin. The values, colors and sub*

40 and 15k, 50 and 20k/ Ir and 30k.. jects are Ic. green (landscape), Be. blue and
"10 DESMIT-RUBLE," in black, has been black (portrait of the President), lOc (croc-

overprinted on the 50k, printed on the bank odile), 20e. carmine and green (pepper plant),
note paper. 25c orange-yellow and black (tiger), 30c. green

The following is taken from Stamp Collect* and violet (native village), 50c orange-yellow

ing: "Due for issue on Sept. 30th, we are and blue (mandingo in boat), 75e. scarlet and
now able to publish the appended descriptive brown (waterfall), $1 scarlet and black (ante*
notes of a, striking new series of postage lopes), $2 yellow and violet (bird), $5 violet
stamps prepared for this Italian colony: and red (elephant). There is a long list of

"TYPE 1-Roman legionary, designed by service stamps in the same designs over'
Duilio Cambellotti: Ic black and brown, 2o printed "O.S." or "Official" and five stamp!
black and brown, Se black and green. of the denomination lOc, for registration pur-

"TYPE 2-Allegoi'y of Abundance in the poses, in a triangular design showing a
Libyan desert, illuminated by the Star of snake, inscribed with the names of each of
Italy, designed by Vittorio Grassi: lOc black the head post offices in the Republic.
and red, 15e brown and orange, 25c blue and MEMEL
pale blue. A provisional air mail issue has been made

"TYPE 3.-Ancient Roman galley in the by surcharging various values of the current
rna^Rtosd nf Trinoli. designed by Paolo. Pas« series with "FLUGFQST" and a new
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The list of those issued is: "60 pf. on 40c red of three figures the most central of which is
and black ; 80 pf on 45c green and black, 1 ink a woman and the one to the left a child. The
on 50c brown and lilac, 2 mk on 1 fr. claret lOb stamp only is available for postal pur-
and olive ; 3 mk on 60c violet and black, 4 mk. poses, the other nine values being exclusively
on 2 fr. red and black. of fiscal usage.

"MEMEL-80 PFENNIG" has been sur- SWEDEN

charged on the 45c. French stamp. "MEMEL- Two new values-25 and 40 ore, type of
3 MARK" in red, has been surcharged on the the current 20 ore, have been added to the
60c. value of the same country. The former present series.
values and the words "Rep. Francaise" have SWITZERLAND

been obliterated by bars. Whitfield King & Co. announce that all
MOROCCO AGENCIES special air post stamps for Switzerland have

The following information is credited to Mr. been withdrawn from circulation.

Derek Ingram: "We are informed that the TOGO
stamps with surcharge in centimes and pese- "It is stated authoritatively in Paris circles,
tas have now been finally withdrawn and re- cm- correspondent writes, that the present ser-
placed by the surrent ones, overprinted sim- ies of Togo on Dahomey, overprinted "Occu-
ply "MOROCCO AGENCIES," which series pation Franco-Anglaise," is to be withdrawn
(hitherto reserved principally for use on par- very shortly and a new overprint denoting
cels) now includes the l^d, and 3d values of French occupation only, issued in its pface.
this country; supplies of the Bd and 6d are "Coincident with the advent of the new
awaited. overprinted stamps, which are expected short-

"As a matter of fact ,the 3. 6 and 12 pese- ly from this colony, a series of "Timbre Tax"
tas denominations were used up long ago will be issued by overprinting the present
and should prove to be commercially desir- Postage Due stamps of Dahomey." - Stamp
able. Collecting.

NYASSA The set referred to is composed of the fol-
A new series of eighteen values has been lowing seventeen values: Ic grey and green ;

issued. The first four values-1/i, %, 1 and 2c blue and orange; lOc green and yellow-
l^c bear as design the Giraffe as shown on green; 15c brown and rose; 20c yellow-green
Scott's No. 26 ; the next five1 values, 2, a1^, 4, and orange ; 25c black and orange ; 35c. brown
6 and 6 show the head of Vasco da Gama ; the and yellow-green; 40c green and olive; 45c
values of 7%, 8, 10, 15 and 20 portray the brown and olive; 75c chocolate and ultra-
Balling ship as on Scott's No. 60; the last marine ; 4c olive and orange; 5c red and
four values Show an armed native and the black; 30c carmine and red; 50c blue; 1 fr.
Kcbra as on No. 54. All values are inscribed grey and ultramarine; 2 fr. olive and rose;
at the top "Compahhia Do Nyassa." 5 fr. yellow and black.

POLAND TURKESTAN
"The Times" for July 4th says: "Poland Is Mr. Bob. Burt tells us that values ranging

the latest country to provide distinctive
from 10 k to 10 r have been surcharged on

Stamps for the air .post service. The design the 1 and 2 k. current Russian Imp. in large
of the 25 mark stamp represents two aero«

black numerals. Turkestan has had twenty
planes encircling the environs of Posen, while values in al Imade for her in this manner.
that of the 100 mark, printed in dark blue,
depicts a single machine flying low over the TUNIS
roofs of the city. Both stamps are Inscrib- A new 20c value has been made by sur-
ed "Aero-Targ-Poznuan, 1921." charging the current 15c. purple with "20c"

"The 25 mark is in black and orange and and with bars obliterating the former figures
the 100 mark in black and blue; they were Is- of value, in black.
sued in Posen late in June for use in connec- TURKEY

tion with the Warsaw-Craeow-Lodz aerial Owing to the increase in postal rates the
mall service."-Stamp Collecting. following provisional have been issued: 30p.

PANAMA on lOp lilae (1917 issue) ; 60p on lOp green
The "Economist Stamp Co." writes! "Re- (1D20) : 41/2P on 1 p. red (1916) ; 1% p on 3 p

ferring to Scott's No. 529, Ic on y2c, it was blue (1920). Large numbers of each of the

discovered that two or three sheets were print- four values have been printed.
ed on a dark carmine stamp instead of orange DENMARK
Surcharged in dark green." We are In debt to Mr. Kay Svanefelt for

PAPUA the following information. He States that the
A new value-2y3d purple blue and dark 10 ore green Kronborg Castle, listed last Is*

Breen.-The E. S. C. sue, has been surcharged "X 5 X" in aid of
ROUMANIA tho Red, Cross Fund.

A set of "Social Assistance" stamps has He also states that two new values-70 ore
just appeared. The design printed in the "Bul- brown with green centre and 90 ore brown
letin Mensuel" is far from clear. We can with red centre have been added to the cur-

put, boweveri that the design is that rent "King" series.
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BARGAINS
Scott's My MOUNTED COLLECTIONS

No. ICELAND* Trice Price In Books arranged by Countries. Superb
11 2."y brown and Krcen 25 . .1(1 in f\ery way. All goad stamps. No post-
1 ! Ik slate bl and yellow br .85 .40 cards, etc.

73-4a. gray and red OS .04 750 all dillVrent 
75-6a, gray and graj brown .. .10 .06 1000 all differenl '!.70

NEWFOUNDLAND ' .-HI differed
62-2c carmine lake, mint 15 .10 nouO nil different 10.75
68-lOc, black brown 25 .17 I'.niid all ililV.'rcnt 21.50

NEW ZEALAND KKIII all differed 17.50
137-Sii, deep blue 20 .10 5000 all different 62.50

CANADA r.iuid all differenl 95.00
15-5c, vermilion 20 .1 ' Try one of these; you will want an-
32 le, yellow mint 35 .22 other, sure.

Postage Extra on all Orders under $1.00.
My approval service department is increasing' in patronage daily.

The reason is not hard to find. Unsolicited testimonials every day, bear-
ing out my past record of square dealing, good stamps, fair prices, qual-
ity considered. Get your name on this list and receive selections of
stamps that will more than please you. Want lists receive personal at-
tention.

Wholesale approval department for the dealer. Get on my monthly
mailing list for special offers of odd lots. Small dealers' outfits. Prices
on request.

A. A. EMERY |
j Dept. A., 567 Oakwood Ave. TORONTO, CANADA

COVERS
Newfoundland airpost "Fogo" a real scarce

j cover. We have been successful in securing a j
limited number of these very inteersting covers
and don't believe you can secure them from any

I other dealer at twice our price. While they last, each, $2.00.
I Another cover same as above only with the
j surcharge, 1920 provisional, on it. Where else

could you get it. Price, $5.00.
A few Provisional, 2 on 30, 3 on 15, 3 on 35,

on or off covers as desired. They are going fast
for each, 70c»

S. G. CAMPBELL, Box 237, YOUNG, Sask.

2000 American Hinges (the world's best) 25c
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Classified Column BEGINNERS AND MEDIUM COLLECTORS!You will be pleased with my net approvals.
Low prices, rapid service. Reference nec-

Advertisements' under this heading, essary. Elbert Goetzke, 413 N. Montford
one cent per word; three insertions Avc., Baltimore, Md.
for the price of two. Minimum 2Bo

FREE-DANDY PACKET, BIG LIST, COU-
50 DIFFERENT, STAMPS FREE TO APPLI- 1/ons, Hinges, with Approvals, for Name,

cants for my y-., 14 and Ic approvals. Chas. Address 2 Collectors, 2c postage. 200 all
T. Egner, 1335 Pike. Philadelphia, Pa. 16 different, 25c.. Address "Aladdin," Uticn,

N.Y. 18
CEYLON WAR STAMPS, SET OF 5, 4d;

13 sots, 3/6; K. Geo. 1 to 50 cts. (11) 6d, STAMPS-50 FRENCH COLONIALS, 30r;
1- sets, 5/- ; All fine used stamps, postage r>ti Portuguese Colonials, 35c; 50 British
extra. Wholesale list free. R. S. Lingam, Colonials, 15c. ; 50 fine Hayti, $1.00; oO
53/29 Hill St., Colombo, Ceylon. (Member Paraguay, bor ; 50 African, 2&c; 50 West
J.P.S. etc.). 15 Indies, 50c. ; 50 Australia, 30c; 50 Twenti-

eth Century, lOc. ; Bis Packet List- free.
BRITISH COLONIES, 200 ALL DIFFERENT Elwood D. Weber, 812 South Ave., Plainfield.

for $1.25; 300 all diirerent for $2.75. Send N.J; 15
2c stamp for prices on larger packets. Henry
Stock-well, Jr., Stanstead, Que. 15 BOSNIA, ESTHONIA, AND AEROPLANES

of many countries on approval. Reference
FREE-MINT COLONIAL WITH EVERY please. R. P. Brook, 4013 Third Ave., Brook-

issue Philatelic Scraps, 8-12 pages. Now in lyn, N.Y. 19
5th year. Subscription 36 cents. Sample 5c.
Publishers, 43 Edmund Street, Camberwell, FOREIGN REVENUES MY LINE, 50 DIFF.
England. 19 lOc; 100 for 25c ; 3 Mosquito Coura, 18c;

1 Mexico Mineral, 100 pesos, 1911, lOc; 3
PRECANCELS SENT ON APPROVAL, 100 Jamaica Justice, 6c. Oscar T. Hartmann,

mixed,, 15c. 35 varieties, 8c. Apex Stamp 1534 26th Ave., Denver, Colo. 17
Company, 805 Cliff, Spokane, Wash. 15

WORLD - WIDE EXCHANGE WANTED,
SEND FOR BARGAIN LIST AND SAVE Basis, Yvei-t, 1921. Reference: "Copen-

money. A-Z approvals at 60% discount, in- gen Philatelic Club." Helge Schmidt, Set.
cluding Hayti, Bosnia, Crete, Turkey, Cili- Jakobsgade 14, 2, Kobenh'avn, O, Den-
cia, etc. Some at better discount. Satis- mark. 18
faction guaranteed. Ref. please. Wm. Con-
ant, 246 Court St., Auburn, Maine. 15 ONE POUND (16 OZ.) FOREIGN MIXTURE,

from over 20 different countries, only 50c
PAPER WAR MONEY OF EUROPE-MOST post free. Canadian money accepted. A. A.

attractive souvenirs of the world war. Neat- Goss, 1211 Texas Ave., Houston, Texas. 17
ly and artistically executed in many colors.
Special offer: 290 varieties Austrian notes YOUR DUPLICATE STAMPS EXCHANGED,
in fine loose-leaf album (9" x 12", 3 pockets 10f/c discount charged. Registration extra
per page), only $4.25, prepaid. All size on consignments under ten dollars. The
collections Germany, Hungary, etc. Also Martin Stamp Exchange, 22,5 Broadview,
porcelain, iron, aluminum coins. Satisfac- Toronto, Canada . 17
tion guaranteed. Best references on ap-
plication. Howard F. Hughes, Hillsboro, FREE TO APPROVAL APPLICANTS, TWO
Oregon. 15 different Japan Peace stamps, unused. El-

mer Smith, Pontoosuc, 111.
PARAMOUNT EXCHANGER MAGAZINE IS-

sued monthly for those interested in ex- NO MATTER WHETHER YOU BUY OR
changing stamps, coins, post cards, etc. sell stamps, you need my free auction cat-
Special offer, 10 unused stamps, six months' alog. Order! H. Wendt, Earlville, Iowa. 17
subscription, lOc. Box 10, Station K., New
York City. 15 WANTED - FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE,

any kind of Canada Postage, Canada Rev-
SOUTH SEA ISLANDS, 30 VARIETIES, enues. What have you? J. F. Gurry, VI

$1.20 ; 40, $1.56 ; 50, $2.04 ; Tasmania. 25 St. Augustin St., Quebec, P.Q., Canada. 17
Varieties, 60e ; Australasia, 60 varieties, 48c;
jtfew Zealand, 50 varieties, 96c; New Zea- HAVE A FINE LOT OF CANADIAN REV-
land Victory Pull Set, 36c ; Tasmanian Pic- enues, mostly old issues, catalogue about
torial, Full Set, 72c. Approvals to reliable $25.00 j will sell for $10.00 cash or exchange
collectors. R. Petterd, Petty Street, Hobart, for $25.00 catalogue value of British North
Tasmania. 15 America or U.S. only. Only high' grade

stamps in fine shape considered in exchange.
TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES, GUMMED My selection sent first. Frank C. Mertz,

flaps, size 2y2" x 1%". Per 100, 15c. Max- 1448 Oneida St., Denver, Colo. 16
well Cone, A.P.S., 2326 Eutaw Place, Bal-
tihiore, Md. 16 1000 AMERICAN PEELABLE HINGES AND

100 all different stamps for 25c. Fine ap-
100 DIFFERENT FOREIGN STAMPS FREE provals for reference. Elwood D. Weber,

to applicants for my Aero and Neurope ap- 812 South Avenue, Plainfield, N.J. 15
provals. Satisfaction assured. Try mine
how ; don't wait. Special American hinges, 1000 CZECHO-SLOVAKIASTAMPS, FINE
12C M* Jas McVinnie, 63 Allen St., Johh- assortment. Price* registered, is only $1.00 t
Boh City, N.Y. 16 5000, $3.50 ; 10,000, $6.00. A. Panek, Jager-

zeile 1, Teplitz-Schoehau, Czecho-Slovakia
ADVERTISERS, REACtit OVER 2000 LIVE Republic. if

collectors through Philatelic Scraps (now
8 x 51/2) 8-12 pages. Rate 75c per inch, FREE TO YOU-25 DIFFERENT UNUSED
minimum IVa inches. Excellent buying and French Colonials. Also low priced approv-
selling medium. 5th year. Publishers, 43 als. Reference please. E, Strasser, Station
Edmund St., Cjunberwell, England, 19 C., Cleveland, Ohio. 17
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FREE PACKET! WITH LISTS AND AP-
provals, 50'f, and net. Ref. X-Cel Stamp

Co.. Box 205, Utica, N.Y. 20 WHOLESALE MOUNTED

EXCHANGE RELATIONS WANTED WITH APPROVAL SHEETS
stamps collectors all over the world. Con-

signments not under 50 pieces. I never Save time and money. Each sheet
send first. Register all mail. Will send very
lii.uh values, duplicates. Ralph I. Sabin, contains 20 stamps catalogued
22 Rutland Ave, West EnKlewood, N.J. 17 $1.00 to $1.50, correctly priced

FINLAND MIXTURE, GOOD VARIETY, Sample sheet 22c postpaid
per 100, 50c. Approvals, packets and mix- 5 sheets $1.00 postpaid
tures at ri.uht prices to collectors who buy. 10 sheets $1.85 postpaid
William Butler, 150 Russell Ave., St. Cath-
arines, Ont. 15 25 sheets $4.00 postpaid

FREE-FINE PREMIUM TO EACH NEW LOUIS BOHN, JR.
applicant for my fine approvals. 50% dis- Crafton Branch - Pittsburgh, Pa.
count. No trash. Reference preferred. S.
Munday, 112 Irvine Ave., Westmount, Mont-
real, Canada. 15

WANTED-TO EXCHANGE SOUTH AFRI-

can stamps for Canadians. Face value of
stamps must be above 2 cents except war
stamps. Fair dealing is my motto. A. C. Whether dealer or collector you
Ougley, P.O. Box 7014, Johannesburg, cannot afford to be without.
South Africa. 15

AFRICANS OF EVERY KIND ON APPRO-val at \4 to '{i catalogue. State wants. Re- The
ference appreciated. J. Robertson & Co.,
P.O. Box 5826. Johannesburg. S. A. 17

SMALL COLLECTION OF 961 STAMPS, Pacific
U.S, and foreign; good U.S., contains U. S.
damaged 6c and 15c clipped 1869, and manyothers in fine condition, cataloging 50c each, Philatelist
etc. in 1920 Scott's. Modern album in su-
perb condition ; catalogs over $52.50. Post- "The Magazine with a Personality"
paid in U.S., half postpaid in Canada, only
$10 money order. FREE, used 1920 cata-
logue if order received before Oct. 12th. The Pacific Philatelist is the
D. Weiss, 1115 Lamar, Memphis, Tenn. only stamp paper on the Pacific

Coast. Edited and published by a
non-dealer. It is a "Quality" pub-

Approval lication in a "Quality" field.Subscription $1 per year, any-
where in the world.

Selections Advertising rates on application.Send for free sample copy.
READY FOR DESPATCH

To-1. The Trade, wholesale atid retail.
2. Advanced Collectorsi
3. Medium collectors. The Philatelic Press
4. Beginning collectors.

On receipt of satisfactory references. Box 207, Newhall, L.A. County
a. English colonies. California, U.S.A.
b. Europe.
c. New issues of Neuropean countries,
d, Asia.

Particulars of new issue service free on
application.

This month special bargain:Great Britain, King George £1 fc.10. Special Offer
10/- indigo 3.
10/- blue 1.75
5/- carmine 60 To introduce my "BLUE APPROVAL

SERIES" of fine genuine postally used2/6 brown 30
£5 orange, Queen fe.100. stamps to the readers of the Canadian

Many other scarce stamps in stock! Stamp Collector, I will give free to all
serious stamp collectors sending for a sel-

Want Lists solicited. Nos. Scott, Yvert ection and mentioning this paper, a packet
or Gibbons. of unused stamps to the catalogue value

All our quotations in Dutch CurfenCy. of 25c. First class reference required.
Orders with cash preferred. I buy stamps. What have you to sell?

N. V. GOOISCHE POSTZEGELHANDEL, J. W. TREVORCO., Limited,
BUSSUM, HOLLAND 9 North Park St. - Halifax, N.S.

Manager member S.P.A., M.P.A., W.R.P. Member M.P.A., S.P.A.
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Winnipeg Stomp Society
Organized 1919 Mail Address, Box 2384

Room 404 Notre Dame Investment Bldg., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

SECRETARY-TREASURER'S REPORT Since July 15th \ve have got 29 new mem-
FOR SEPTEMBER bers, which is some boost for the summer

time. :-!- of these are are work of TWO MEM-

Meetings are held every Wednesday at 8 BERS ! This means that Fatten and Robin-
p.m., Room 101 Nntre l>amo Investment Bldg. son have n6Sv got six Free Catalogues. Our
Visitors and intending members are cordially Society is now the largest and most active in

" me. -la. Many members have writt«n in for

"The following have applied for membership: ration blanks,, and over SCO were sent out
15-E. Ci Osborne, 128 Yale Ave., "Winnipeg, in August. Can YOU use some? This

Ma'n. month's applications are the largest as yet;

90-A. Mills, 141 Woodhaven Blvde., Sturgeon " e passed the 100 mark, and also have our
Cieek, Man. .-in member. It. is fitting that Mrs.

91-Lt.-Col. E. F. Wurtele, Box 67, Station Oughtred should be the first one to join, she
B, Montreal, Que. - being the best known woman collector in

92 A. C. Douglas, Lucan, Ont. Canada. Also being a dealer of world-wide
93-Arthur J. Croker, 5445 Bruce St., South lion.

V.-mcouver, B.C. Nominations for officers are to be sent to

94-H. A. Pinsonneault, 17 Gray St., Chat- the Secty-Treas., Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.,
ham, Ont. by Nov. 2nd. Every member is permitted to

95-E. F. McPhail, Box 69, Belmont, Man. iuate one each, for each position, except
96-William Butler, 150 Russell Ave., St. the Directors, for which you can nominate 5

Catharines, Ont. mt-mbers. Ballots will be mailed all paid-up

97-R. N." Heryet, 84 Chandos Ave., Norwood, members as soon after as possible. The An-
Man. nual Meeting and election of Officers will be

98-L. E. Snowdon, 869 Strathcona St., Win- held on Dec. 7th. Every member should vote.
nipeg, Man. REMEMBER if you have not yet remitted

99-J. E. Cross, 384 Morley Ave., Winnipeg, for your Catalogue, do so at once. If you

Man. desire any other Catalogues besides Scott's, the
100-W. Spencer, 322 Cathedral Ave., Win- Society will supply at Cost.

nipeg, Man. Credits for new members are, Patton 18,
101-W. F. Henry, 355 Lipton St., Winnipeg, Robinson 9, Peterson 1, Aubert 1, Roach 1,

Man. Haskell 1, Cabeldu 1, Huggenberger 1, Ash-
102-George Polito, 796 Simcoe St., Winni- by 1, Wilson 1, Purvis 1, Deaper 1.

peg, Man. Regarding last month's article re sending in
103-Mrs. E. W< Oughtred, 376 Claremont valuable lots of stamps unregistered, Mr. Rob-

Ave., Westmount, Que. inson and the Secretary went to the Post
104-0. W. Macdonald, Inspector, Sun Life Office the other day and received the follow-

Assurance Co., Regina, Sask. ing: Mr. Robinson, one selection NET $192.00
105-C. C. Sonne, Box 428, Yorkton, Sask. and another $26.00. Both ordinary mail. Mr.
106-P. E. " Dennison, 10819-127th St., Edmon- Patton, selection for Sales Dept., $60.00, this

ton, Alta. besides being un-registered, had the flap turn-
107-Edward R. Tavender, 326-17th Ave., ed in. The Postal Authorities had taken this

West, Calgary, Alta. for a Catalogue, ahd allowed same to go
If no objections are received by Oct. 26th, through with 2 lc' stamps. Comment oh

the above may be made members. sending valuable stamps in this manner is
Change of Address. superfluous.

8-V. W. Inglis, now at 403 Huron & Erie Rules have been mailed to all members by
Bldg., Winnipeg, Man. this date. If you have not received your copy,

13-R. F. Robinson, now at "The Book Den" write for same. Also state how many appli-
274 Fort St., Winnipeg, Man. cation blanks you can use.

25-S. J. Austman, Kenastoii, Sask. Members are requested to note that the
70-W. J. Humbolt, 154 le Caroh St., Cote Sales Sheets have been done away. In future

St. Paul, Montreal, Que. members Sending in Stamps for the Sales Cir-
62-W. C. Reynolds, 213 Confederation Life cuits, will mount same ih their own sheets of

Bldg., Winnipeg, Man. books.
Owing to the large number of member^

Membership Fees of the following are due present on Aug. 3rd and 17th, and at the re-
on: 17-18-21 (4/10) 46 (13/10) 25-6 (18/10) quest of many, it was decided to start the
2f (25/10) 37 (29/10), Kindly remit as soon Weekly meetings at once, instead of the 1st
&8 possible. of Sept, Another healthy indication that the
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Socif.

ed in Winnipeg, state that conditions have

been marvellows this summer in the Stamp Everybody, whether Dealer or Collector,

line, and they look to a remarkable fall busi- who is interested In Stamps from the

ness. Every member seems to be very opti- BALTIC COUNTRIES
mistic regarding the Society. The Sales M&n- should without loss of time demand a num-

. Mr. Robinson, has opened up a Stamp ber of the Quarterly Review

business at 274 Fort St., with a fine line of "THE BALTIC PHILATELIST"
stamps. Many of the members were present By George H. Jaeger
at the opening, also other collectors. In the Editor and Wholesale Dealer in Postage
run on certain lines, Mr. Robinson ran out " Stamps

of packets and hinges. As he carries the LIBAU, LETTLAND, EUROPE
"Peerless" used by most of our members, it Ulichstreet 46.1, P.O. Box 25

Is hardly to be wondered at.- Subscription, Germ. Marks 13.- per year
The Society maintains the services of a Sample copy M. 3.-

Secty-Treas., who is always glad to give you
any information. If you have any complaints,
suggestions ,etc., do not hesitate to write him.

Your letter will be answered as .quickly as

W. R. PATTON, Secty-Treas.,Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man. A RROPACKETS W
Are Collection Builders

100 var. War and New Issues 35
Champion's Historic and Descriptive Catalogue 200 var. War and New Issues 75

of the Air Post Stamps 100 var. Austria 25
! 55

has just been received and is a superior work 200 var. War and New Issues 2.00
on this practically recent innovation in the Post Paid Anywhere
various postal services. It is very completeand lists every known variety, profusely il- FREDERICK FOX
lustrated and Button out on a lasting grade of 34 Bowen Court
paper. The price is tfr. ."0 an^ can be ob- Passadena, Calif.
tained from Theo. Champion, 13 Rue Drouot,
Paris, France.

Closing Up Shop Approvals For The GeneralCollector
Through lack of time to properly

devote to stamps, I am selling out at 50^ discount. Whether you have up
a very nice stock of stamps (whole- i-r! only a beginner,
sale and Retail) at cost price. you will find hundreds (if tl" . but

Don't delay, dealer? as well as hard-i. in my books. Do
collectors, as the best items will be self a good turn and send for the
gone first. "A word to the Wise is GREEN BOOKS
Sufficient."

NERONA Hugh Dougherty2010 Moore St., Philadelphia, Pa.
P.O. BOX 172 TORONTO

The GOLDEN PORT EXCHANGE

CLUB ATTENTION!
It is the largest Exchange Club in
Japan, with members all over the TO APPROVAL APPLICANTS
world. The club issues a nice mag- (Net Approvals)
azine of 40 pages, which is well il- No. 146. No. Borneo, Cat. $1.00 12c
lustrated and contains many inter- Blook of four 4>c
esting articles on stamps, post Good net approval sheets for serious col-
cards and other hobbies. lectors. Am in the market to buy stamps

Subscription-U.S. or Canada. $1.50 or (wholesale) at all times. We buy collec-
7sh. per year. Address all communica-
tions to : tions. Kef. on request.

J. M. de Mendonca; Jr.
P.O. Box 7, Choja-Machi, MICHIGAN £TAMP CO.

v"1'-u"*~- - .Tauan BAY CITY, MICHIGAN, U.S.A.
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Junior American Philatelic Society
INTRODUCTORY 430-Harry J- Lauter, 478 Warren St., Brook»

Pear Members of J.A.P.S. : lyn. N.Y. Ref. Mr. C. Resslgine, 543 War-
It is with particular good feeling that the ren St., Brooklyn, N.Y, ; Mr. William StHb,

J.A.P.S. accepts the offer of the Canadian Gill Sterling Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. Pi-op,
Stamp Collector for Official Organship, We by Arnold,

431-Mrs. Roxie S. Price, 128 W. 2nd St., Mt.are proud to have the IJveat Philatelic monthly
in America as our organ. The Independent Vernon, N.Y. Ref. Mt. Vernon Trust Co.,
Jgau$ of the "Junior Philatelist" has been Marks Stamp Co. Prop, by Arnold,
given up due to high printing costs. The . 432-Robert H. McAllister, Cologrove, Penna,

second volume of the Year Book wjll be in. Ref., S.P.A, ; J.P.S. of London. Guaranteed
your hands in a month, by A. G. McAllister. Prop, by Arnold,

500 is the mark set for the J.A.P.S. mem- 433-T. E. Foote, 437 Pleasant St., S.E., Grand
bership this year. You will all help, I know, Rapids, Mich. Ref. R. Kenneth Milne, Box
The Secretary bus a fresh supply of blanks. 145, Grand Rapids, Mich. ; Frank H. Traf.

ton, P.O. Box 726, Houston, Texas. Guar-Come on 1 ,
Fraternally yours, anteed by R. Kenneth Milne. Prop, by

V, N. ROTNEM, President, Milne,
434-H. E. Dowser, Old Trails, Ariz, Ref. H,

Fellow Members of the J.A.P.S.: Wendt, Earlville, Iowa- Geo. W. Linn, C335
Owing to the high cost of printing and the N. High St., Columbus, Ohio, Prop, by

lack of support from the Society, the Secre- Hollister.
tary did not feel that he could carry on the
publishing of a separate stamp paper. From Weka Catalogue of the Stamps of Europe

The new catalogue of the Stamps of Europe,
now on the Canadian Stamp Collector will published by the Weka Stamp Co., is to hand
carry on for the Society and we feel sure of and is a very complete and handsomely got-
good service. Cards and premiums mailed at ten up catalogue, fully illustrated throughout

and can be readily understood by English and
last, but owing to the ?2 blue vanishing from American collectors. The price is six francs
the market we were unable to give the prem- and catalogue r:m be obtained from S. A.
ium we intended. After this when mailing Weka, A-G, Zurich S, Switzerland.
out any applications you have on hand, please
scratch off the offer of the $2 blue premium.

Respectfully yours,C. H. HOLLISTER. APPROVALS!
This is to notify the J.A.P.S. members that Our Approvals Please All

the Secretary has placed his resignation in

the hands of the President. The choice of a Ask For Them
new Secretary is now being considered and

announcement of his name will be in the next Stamps on entire covers.'
number. - C. H. H.

Resigned-Morton Smith, Gainesville, Texas. Blocks and Strips
Application for Reinstatement-No. 92, B.

A. Turner, 266 Huron St., Toronto, Canada. Used and Unused
Standing on Recruiting-Arnold, 37 ; Hoi-

lister, 10: Bassler, 7 ; Da'nielson, 5 ; Rotnem, WAR STAMPS
2 : Milne, 1 ; Bogart, 1 ; Hibbard, 1 ; Rogers, 1 ; Cat. Price Price
Dietz, G., 1 ; H. E. Christenson, 1 ; Thompson, About Net

1 : Douglas, 1 ; Hobart, 1 ; E. Danielson, 1 ; 100 diff. ItMy. var. issues $8.00 $2.00
Harrington, 1 ; Calkins, 1. 150 diff. Italy, var. issues 15.00 5.00

200 diff. Italy, var. issues 40.00 20.00
Applications for Membership 250 diff. Italy, var. issues 70.00 35.00

428-George F. McCord, 241 Mincola Blvd., Every stamp is genuine andMincola, N.Y. ; Reference, Fred J. Tricker,
Mincola, N.Y. ; Alvin H. Wood, 35 Jericho in good condition.
Turnpike, Mincola, iN.Y. ' Guaranteed by
Geo. B. McCord, Mincola, N.Y. Prop, by ARA STAMP COMPANY
H. E. Bogai-t. P.O.Box 26,

429-J. William Cook, 1508 Fell St., San Fran-

cisco, Cal. Ref., Forrest B. Davidson, 1947 Madison Square Station,
McAllister St., Sar^ Francisco, Cal. ; Scott East 23rd Street,
Stamp & Coin Co., New York, N.Y. Prop, New York City.
by Hollister.
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| Stamp Collecting
Registered at the G.P.O. as a newspaper, 3d. weekly. Subscription 15/-

per annum, post free anywhere. Specimen copy free,

Advertisements-£5 per page and pro rata. Small announcements, l%d
per word. Special terms for Series.

Editor-Derek Ingram. :: Proprietor-F. Hugh Vallency

A Weekly Newspaper for Philatelists-8000 Readers-The guaran-
teed circulation of "Stamp Collecting" is larger than all other Stamp
papers in Great Britain combined. Address all communications to The
Manager of "S.C.," 89 Farringdon Street, E.C.4. Bankers: Barclays Ltd.
Telephone: City 4871. Telegrams: "Bivalvous, Cent. London."

:

"Stamp Collecting" LITERATURE DEPARTMENT-From rarest j
books to cheapest stamp brochures. Contains by far the largest stock i
in the world. Immediate attention to all orders. Trade supplied. Cat-
alogue free.

j "Stamp Collecting" PRINTING DEPARTMENT-Any size order
executed with promptness and reliability at cheapest rates.' Expert
printer in charge, having thorough knowledge of all branches of the
business. Estimates free.

j 
Stamp Collecting" ALBUM AND ACCESSORIES DEPARTMENT-

Albums, pocket books, stock books (approval books, tweezers, magnifying
glasses, mounts of best quality, etc., etc., etc. Lowest prices. Trade

i supplied. Lists free.

"Stamp Collecting" SPECIAL INSURANCE DEPARTMENT-Ar-
| rangements have been made with the Prudential Assurance Company
| for the Insurance of Collections of Stamps. Rate: 5/- per cent. All other

classes of insurance undertaken. Particulars free.

Office of NATIONAL REGISTER OF PHILATELISTS-(N.R.P.)-
Membership: 2/6 per annum. All references taken up. Members sup-
plied with coupons. Revised rules now ready, and sent free on applica-
tion. Mr. A. Whittard, Secretary, 89 Farringdon Street, London, E.C.4.

Headquarters of THE LONDON STAMP CLUB-Subscription 10/-
per annum. Members have the advantage of the largest Philatelic Lib-
rary in the world, Forgery Collection, Exchange Packets, Auctions, Dis-
plays ,etc. Open All Day. Evening meetings on 1st and 3rd Thursdays.
Mr. A. Whittard, Secretary, 89 ^ arringdon Street, London, E.C.4.

THE CENTRE OF PHILATELY
89 FARRINGDON STREET, LONDON, E.C.4., ENGLAND.
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Winnipeg Stamp Society
Organized 1919 A "Live Man's Club"

The Largest Canadian Society, with the greatest benefits,
SOME OF OUR BENEFITS

MEMBERSHIP-Although not yet two years old, the Society has
over 100 membe-rs.

FEES-$1.00 per year. Winnipeg members $2.00.
CLUB ROOMS-Meetings are held every Wednesday at 8 p.m., .Room

404, Notre Dame Investment Bldg. This gives the members a chance to
meet each other, sell and exchange, etc.

SALES DEPARTMENT -Is under the charge of Mr. R. F. Robin-
son, Box 1773, Winnipeg, Man. Members may enter stamps at their own
selling price in this department. Circuits are sent out every few days,
so that you can sell or buy as you desire. Remittances made for Credit
balances as soon and as often as possible.

CATALOGUES-Scott's, out very shortly, supplied at $1.25, post-
paid, to all members. Any other Catalogue will be supplied at cost price.

AUCTION SALES are held every second Wednesday to enable mem-
bers to dispose of good stamps at good prices.

MAIL AUCTIONS are held the fourth Wednesday; commission for
selling 10% and no thirty day wait for your money. Practically all own-
ers are settled with in THREE DAYS.

Write today for particulars to:

W. R. PATTON, Secty-Treas.
Box 2384 - -.Winnipeg, Man.

General Collectors
THIS WILL INTEREST YOU. My past experience has taught me

that the stamps mostly desired are from Ic to lOc each. I make a spec-
» ialty of net sheets at these prices, that fill up the spaces for you.

Or, again, I find by going over your wants at these prices and send-
ing a list and having them- sent on a pproval to you by request, is a very

I satisfactory manner. Again, I have sets of most countries thav are {
j priced very low; also sent on approval. Br. Col. are getting scarcer

every month. Get them now. Yes, I have some Br. Col. War Tax left.
Where are the wise men, that refused to buy at first offer. They are |

| 100% higher now and will keep on going.
\ To Advanced Collectors - N.F.
| I was fortunate to pick up from an officer of the Nyassaland Field

Force, who was on service in Africa, a few of the Nyassaland Protector-
ate Surcharged N.F. They are sold in Great Britain at very high fig- |

| urcs. there beincr only 600 of the 4d and I/- issued, of which I have only j
5 a few. The following prices will hold good until they are sold. These

are the only known specimens in Canada today, to my knowledge.
Nyassaland Protectorate-Surcharged N.F. j

\ Scott's No. 12, Vzil green. N.F., 50c; 
' 

" No. 13, Id. scarlet, N.F., 75c;
i No, 16, 3d. violet yellow. N.F.. $3.00; No. 17, 4d. scarlet and black, N F ,

$5.00; No. 19, I/- green, N.F., $7.50. A guarantee'is given with each
purchase. i

F. W. HERRING
j 312 18th Ave. W. :: CALGARY, CANADA
»|«>W»'»0«m>'mi><»l>'m<>-WI>-mi>4»l><^<>«^<'-W»4»<^W<>«»<i<m^
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Les Timbres de la Croix Rouge Francaise
(THE STAMPS OF THE FRENCH RED CROSS)

(By Joseph Ward)

Gloire a la France au ciel joyeux! ur seulement d'utiliser ce tim-
>iouce au coeur, si belle aux peux, ' issement juspqu'a con-

nt de 10 centimes seulement.
Sol beni de la Providence! "p-poste est vendu 15

Gloire a La France! La d ntre Ii venle
leur d'affranchissement, deduction

de la i'i 'ementaire de 1. i
Tout vient vers elle et tout en part; issioii i<i , :ir le
-Elle est le progress, elle est 1'art. du 8 aout 1914, au Ministre de la
ool qui produit, peupie qui pense. i-e, sous I'authorite du service de santemilitaire et avec la concours des societie:

Gloire a La France. la Croix Rouge Francaise.
Article 3.-Par le mesure transitoire et en

Champion de 1'humanite, : pression du nouveau timbre, le
L'Homme lui doit sa liberte, public aura a : :ition des timbres iordinaires a 10 centimes, portant en surcharge
Et 1'esprit son independence, le signe de la Croix Rouge et le chiffre 5 cen-

Gloire a La France. times.
-Paul Deroulede, French Article 4.-Le Ministre du Commerce, deI'lndustrie, des Postes et des Telegraphes, et

Poet, 1846-1914. le Ministre di > s sont charges, chacun
en ce qui le concerne, de 1'execution du pres-

On the night of August 1, 1914, the ent decret.Fait a Paris, le 11 aout 1014.
German troops invaded Luxemburg, R. POINCARE.
and the next day entered French ter- "Tar Le President de la Republique:
ritory near Longwy, Department of Le Ministre du Commerce, de 1'Industrie,
Meuse. On August 3rd France noti- des Postes, et des Telegraphes,GASTON THOMSON.

fied Germany that a state of war ex- Le Ministre des Finances.
isted with the latter because of this J. NOULEES.
invasion.

Then followed a hell that did not (Translation)
stop until the closing weeks of 1918, The President of the French
and whose effects are still to be felt. Republic:

At once steps were taken to raise By the advice of the Minister of
funds for the purpose of equipment Commerce,
of soldiers, wages, Red Cross main- Article 1.-There is created a spec-
tainment, and other necessities requir- ial postage stamp known as "the
ed to stop the advance of "kultur." stamp of the French Red Cross."

The French Government provided Article 2.-This postage stamp
the guns and equipment, but the sold at 15 centimes. The difference
French Red Cross, a combination of between the selling price and th;
three societies (which cpnsisted of .'":ing value goes to a commission
;:5,000 nurses and 40,000 women aux- instituted by the decree of August 8th
iliaries hi over 1,500 hospitals in July, 1914, by the Minister of War, under
1915) supplied the hospital material the authority of the military and '
and labour. It has been said that the the consent of the societies forniin.-;1
Red Cross provides everything for the the French Red Cross.
toldiers' comfort from chocolates to Article 3.-By transitory measure,
feather dusters. Fund "drives," sub- and until 'the issuing of a new stamp,
scriptions, and the postage stamps the public have at their disposal the
were instrumental in obtaining money ordinary 10 centimes postage stamps
to continue this good work. bearing in surcharge the sign of the

Red Cross and the numeral 5 centimes,
On August llth, the following docu- Article 4.-The Minister of Com-

ment was drafted and signed, creating merce, Industry, Posts and Tele-
the 10 centime surcharged stamp. A graphs, and the Minister of Finances,
Geneva cross with "5c" was placed on charged, each in part in which he
the ordinary "Sower" type then in is concerned, with the execution of thg
use: present decree.

Le President de la Republique Francaise Done at.Paris, the llth of August,
Sur la rapport du Ministre du Commerce, 1914.

de I'lndustrie, des Postes et des Telegraphes, R. POINCARE.
Decrete:

Article ler.-II est decree un timbre-poste By the Minister of the Republic.
special denome "timbre de la Croix Rouge
fmnr.aise. Le nubile aura la faculte, dans le (Continued next month.)
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British North Newfoundland
America Set of three surcharges $1.501.0015c narrow space

3c on 35c, block of 4, no bar variety 12.50
No. 1-3 py. red, Canada $5.00 Air Post 1.60
No. 8-% Py. rose, Canada 10.00 Palestine - Trans Jordan set, all mint..4.40
No. 9-7% py. g-reen, Canada 18.50 Please remit by cash or money order-not

Canadian stamps.
No. 16-10 cent lilac, Canada 1.00

No. 79-12%c green, Canada 75 Frank P. Brown Co.
No. *22-1 cent brn red, Canada 1.50

53 Bromfield St. - BOSTON 9, Mass.No. *23-2 cent green, Canada 1.50
No. *31a-Ic orange, Canada 3.00
No. *37-5c olive green, Canada 2.50
No. 3-3 py. green, N'fl'd, used 3.00
No. *31-3 cent verm.. N'fl'd 3.00

No. 33-5 cent black, N'fl'd 3.50No. *38-5 cent blue, N'fl'd 3.00 Taylor's
No. 1-1 py. r. brn. Nova Scotia 20.00

No. 4-6 py., yel. grn., Nova Scotia ..20.00BRITISH NORTH AMERICA PENCE Bargains
ISSUES AT 60r/, CAT. UP. CASH WITH
ORDER. MONEY REFUNDED IF UN- 1000 Foreign Stamps, over 100 var...
SATISFACTORY. 1000 2c stamps, 1895, off paper ..

1000 2c stamps, 1890 30
1000, $1.00 Doc. 1898, not cut 1.00

T. A. HUMBERSTON 1000 2c green, 1887 60
1000 2c Columbian 25

206 Grenadier Rd., Toronto. 100 2c Columbian 05
100 2c green, 188? 10
100 2c brown, 1883 10
100 3c green, 1873 to 82 15
1UU lie red, 1895 05
100 2<j red, 1890 10
iOu lie lake, 1&90 15
100 Ic carmine, left 2 capped 50
iUO Ic blue, lb90 10

1UU ic b;ue, layo 10

lUO ic gTeen, Ib98 10
lUOO cut square envelopes -U
it/U oc purpie, 1690 4a

i.uu 4C orown juncom, ib9o 30

100 be ijuriJie, i9U^ aO

lUU 4C Drown, iWZ _ 20

iuu oc Dtue, ibOi ao

j.00 oc c.arct., itiU^ au

1m Interesse der iOO oc iVitu-iaa v»aslungton St>

j.uc niuiyu uiue, J.bi)U, eacn 10

deutschsprechpn-
den Brlermftrken 

j.uC atut. Diue, ibya, eacn 04

j-oc uuve ai'etii, iyu- Od

Saramlej heraus- ioc ijur^ie D.etc-K, ±yu^ Oo
gegeben von uc yiey urovvn, ibbi Uo
Adolf E.Kratz ac inuigo Diue, ibbS U3oUc biiiCK, 1690, eacn 15

3574 Lincoln Av». ^i.UO biixck, iyoz, eaca 20

Chicago, III. *-.ou biue, 19i(j, each 45
Enct)eint' monatlicb, iiUo vjoiet, eacJi Oo

ic Pan-American, used ,01
ic Pan-American, new 05

Keubeitea - Ltteretur I3c ,1902, new i§
Brisfkssten - Winks 13c, 1909, new .' 20
Vweiiw-Nachrictktga, 1 block of 4 Lincoln Imperforate, new .20

Probenumtnar - POSTAGE PAID
,umgoa»< und portofr«i

Sample Cep? Pm. JEROME TAYLOR

North Suttan :: N.H,
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UNITED THIRTY BARGAINS10 100

Australia, 1914, 4d., cat. 8c ....... 10 .90

STATES 1915, 6d. cat. 5c ................... 09 ,759d., oat. lOc ................... 22 1,90
1 sh., cat. 5c ................. 16

Austria, 1908, 2kr., very scarce .10
1913, 72h, cat. 40e ............... 12 1.00Scott's Cat. My I'.Mfi, 50h, cat. 4c ................. 06 .45No. Price Price 80h, cat. 3c ..................... 03 ,85

48-5e Brown, unused $8.00 $4.00 Barbadoes, 1892, V>d, cat. 3c .. .07
67-5e Buff, used 15.00 7.00 1917, Id war, cat. 8c ........... 22
70-24e Lilac, used 2.50 Bosnia, 1901, 45h, cat. 18c ...... 14 1.20Bulgaria, 1915, Is, -eat. 3o ....... 07 .60
90-12c Black, used 1.00 10s, cat. 5c ........................... 08 .70

112-Ic Buff, used .75 25s,, eat. lOc ......................... 17 1.50
115-6c blue, used .75 80s, cat. 18c ........................... 27 2.50

1917. 15s., cat. lOc ............. 20 1.95
116-lOc yellow, used 1.00 25s, cat. lOc ....... - ........ 17 1.50
117-120 green, used 1.25 1918. Is .cat. 4c ................... 09 .80
118-15c blue and brn, used .... 1.40 Ceylon, 1912, 3c, cat 2c ............. 03 .20

6c, cat. 3c, cheap ....... 03 .20
90 cent-embossing measuring 9 x 13. Czecho-Slovak, 1919, Id ............. 03 .20

Cat. $20.00 12.00 Finland, 1901, lOp, cat. 2c ......... 02 .15
Collection of U.S.A. Nineteenth Century, 1911. lOp, cat. 2c ................. 02 .17

including fine copy of 12c green, 1869, no 20p, cat. 2c ................. 02 .17
embossing. "00 stamps, catalogue over 1917. lOp .............................. 03 .25
$90.00, for $20.00. 1 mark, cat. lOc ........... 07 .601919 10/5c, cat. 6c ........... 12 1.00

Cash with Order. 20/lOc ............................ 12 1.00
B.N.A. a specialty at Half Cat., except- K:ist Africa. 1912, lOc, cat. 7c .17 1.65

ing pence issues. ica, l'-d. Peace. Fine ..... 06 .55
Big Bargain lists for both dealers and col-

lectors. Write us.
T. A. HUMBERSTON

EMPIRE STAMP CO.,
206 Grenadier Rd., Toronto. Toronto Canada

The
Junior American Philatelic

Society DirigoJunior Only in Name,

If you are a live wire collector Philatelist
Of any age whatever, New issue department, news

We want you among our mem- from Maine, a department for
bers. the junior collector, a market

review (which alone is worth
Our society is booming, the price of subscription),

Our Sales Dept. is the best etc.
ever. If you are a stamp collector

in body and soul you cannot
You can't beat our Ex- afford to be without this pub-

change Dept. lication.

We need you and you sure 50c a year.
need us. Sample Copy, 5c.

Write for application blank Advertising rates on appli-cation.
to

C. H. Hollister. Mukwonago, THE DIRIGO PHILATELIST
Wis. Box 205, Auburn, Maine.
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Second
Edition
of our

Catalogue of Canadian Revenues is now out and will
very soon become exhausted. Have you yours yet?
If not, better order at once and save disappointment.

FIFTY CENTS - POST FREE

Something
INew

DEALERS AND COLLECTORS APPROVAL

j CARDS
Our new Approval Cards, made of heavy grey card, j
with three pockets to each card, are the best on the j
market. They are made for service. Fine for ex- j
changing or keeping duplicates or wholesale stock, j

j Sample for 3-cent stamp.

| Price- 1 doz., 15c, postage 2 cents extra. Special quo- j
tations on large lots.

| Canadian Stamp j
I v^uiiectur i Collector

j
Brockville :: Canada j



SEASON OPENERS AT BARGAIN PRICES

Union of South Africa
INVERTED WATERMARK sets, %, Id, l%d errors, very rare.

Bargain at $1.50
German East Africa under British Occupation. No. 201 and 202,

Mint. Cat. $2.75 1.25

Mozambique
Sets 102, 105, 106, 107, 109, 110, 111 and 112. Cat. $3.75 per

set. Fine at 1.75

Sets 166, 167, 168 and 171. Cat. $2,20 1.00
No. 327, WAR TAX. Cat. 10 cents mint 05
la/3 on 5c. War Tax . 05

6 on 5c, War Tax 10

Transvaal
No. 125, 2d brown, mint, fine. Cat. 25c 10
No. 141, 2d on 3d violet, mint, fine. Cat. 35c 15

Cyprus
No. 18, V2p green. Cat. 4c .. 02

No. 28, 9p mint, fine. Cat. $1.00 50
No. 31, %p, green and carmine. Cat. 6c 03
No. 48, %p, green and carmine. Cat. 3c 01
No. 49, 30 paras, violet and green. Cat. 4c 02
No. 50, Ip. Carmine and ultramarine. Cat. 8c 04
No. 52, 4p. olive and red violet. Cat. 40c 20
No. 53, 6p olive brown and green. Cat. 75c, fine 50
No. 54, Pp brown and carmine. Cat. 75c 40
No. 58, 5 pa. bistre and black. Cat. 3c 01
No. 59, 10 pa. orange and green. Cat. 4c 02
No. 61, 10 pa orange and green. Gat. 2c 01
No. 62, %p. green and carmine. Cat. 3c '. 01
No. 63, 30pa, violet and green. Cat. 4c 02
No. 64, Ip. carmine and ultramarine. Cat. 3c 01
No. 65, 2p. ultramarine and maroon. Cat. 5c 04
No. 66, 4p olive and red violet. Cat. 20c 10
No. 67, 6p. olive brown and green. Cat. 25c 15
No. 68, 9p brown and carmine. Cat. 40c 20

Our approval selections, British Colonial and Foreign,
at 50% discount, are creating a sensation. Try 'em

now. Reference or deposit necessary.

Hector M. MacLean
Brockville Canada
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j (
ASK TODAY FOR A SPECIMEN COPY FREE OF

I Champion's Latest WHOLESALE Lists I
j FOR DEALERS ONLY. Sent regularly on request, free of cost. j

Champion's8^:1 List of over 5000 Sets and Packets I
ALL DIFFERENT

Champion's Monthly Bulletin
real BARGAINS ; yearly subscription 5 Francs

To appear in October Next:

Yvert & Tellier - Champion's Standard Cat. for 1922 j
(26th Edition) ; price 19.70 Francs per copy, post free.

THEODORE CHAMPION
PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS, FRANCE
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Catalogue of O SAYLOOK HERE ! CAN YOU BEAT

Canadian IT?100 different stamps that Cat-
alogue at least $10.00. All nice
stamps, undamaged; some used,

COINS some unused; we take them as they
TOKENS come. 19th and 20th Century mix-ed. No two packets just alike be-

MEDALS cause our stock is variable. But
you get the value. We bought
them cheap, so we are selling them

Large Book - Fully Illustrated. cheap to you. If you are a collec-
Price $1.00, Post Free tor you are sure to want many for

your collection, and the rest will be
good traders. If you are a dealer

Pocket Edition they will be a fine bunch to sell,
and your customers will howl for

Canadian Coins and Tokens more. So try one package right

Price, 35 Cents, Post Free away. You can't get stung, andwill be pretty certain to want more.
Better order one today as our

Century Stamp stock is limited.Only $1.50 postpaid. Registration

Co. lOc extra
258 Beaver Hall Hill T. B. Kingsford

MONTREAL - CANADA YOUNG Sask. Canada

FRANK H. TRAFTON

Re-co Stamp P.O. Box 726, Houston, Texas.
Album Clean desirable stamps sent you on ap-proval. References asked and given.

EARLY B.N.A.
The best method of mounting a col- Wanted. Will buy or exchange sood

lection is in a loose leaf album. copies. Send on approval.

The Re-co Stamp Album
100 Stamps and 100 Hinges,is suitable for the beginner or the 12 Centsspecialist-attractively bound in

full blue cloth, screw binding posts Member S.T.P.A. Are you?
and plain bond leaves. Size 6"x 9"

PRICE $1.00 POST FREE
Dealers and Stationers-Send for

Wholesale Quotations. SYNONYMS !
Stamps on Approval TANNER - 1/4 CATALOGUE

Applicants sending references re-
Price Lists Onlyceive a packet of stamps free.

12 BIG ISSUES, 25c.

Dan. E. Reid Wm. Nathan Tanner, Jr.,
2209 W. Thompson St.,(Member A.S.D.A.. M.P.A., A.P.S.)

Philadelphia, Pa.
147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN

Scott's 1922 Catalogue $1.50, Postpaid
TORONTO, CANADA
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The Capitol 100 Different
Line WAR STAMPS

! DESIRABLE SELECTIONS ON AP- 1 Shilling
PROVAL TO RESPONSIBLE

APPLICANTS

ALBUMS We arc making the above very special
EVERYLAND. 100 pages, post-free ... .75 offer to introduce our new Season's List.
VICTORY. 208 pages, post-free 1.60 CATALOGUE VALUE OF THE PACKET

TRIUMPH, 340 pases, post-free 2.50 IS OVER 10,'-. and every stamp perfect.
These all-British albums arc absolutely the
f<nest value to be had, workmanship and One packet only to each applicant. Post-

materiel without a par. They are all the age and packing EXTRA (inland 3d,
new 1921 edition fuliy brought up to date abroad 6d).
; nd include pages for all the new European
S'.atcs, with extra leaves for new i. suf- 150 dill. WAR STAMPS, 2/6; 200. 4/3:

ACCESSORIES ."00 10 - ; 100, £1 ; 500. 30/- ; 750, £3 ; 1000.£5/5/-; 1500. £10. Only stamps issued
Post-Free in consequence of. or by belligerent nationsMAGNIFYING GLASS, hiyh power ...." .75

TV/EEXFRS. heavily nickelled 65 dui-inj.'. tie Great War, are included.
Prcket-book frr dui-'icaU' ""Itinis,

6 panes, L'l pockets , _ ,:',5
New List Free.

THE Splendid Approvals (Any Country)

Capitol Stamp Co. NORRIS &
P.'.tK Box 47, Sta. B., (Dept. C,C.^

Montreal, Canada Leabrooks, ALFRETON, Derbyshire, Ring.

Collection Builders If You Like Precancels ;
U. S. POSTAGE A San:pie Copy Free - Send

U. S. REVENUES
FOREIGN POSTAGE Your Name and Address/

FOREIGN REVENUES
ORIGINAL -COVERS As Necessary as Hinges, Tweezers, of.Bushnell's Catalog for the Precancel Fan

NEW EUROPE

Let us send you a selection on approval. THE
Somerville' Stamp Company,Inc., PRECANCEL
Bex 75, West Somerville, Mass. GAZETTE

(the only Precancel Magazine published)
Artic'es monthly by H. S. Dickey, Fred

An Opportunity Allen, R. L. King. Wm. Field, Donald H.Graham, Frank Mertz, J. Harvey West-

Wanted ren. etc.Brimful of real precancel news and com-
ments. Official Organ of the Precancel

Agents in Schools and Colleges to buy Club of America.
my appraval sheets of select stamps to sell Subscription price. 75c per year, with
to friends and make good money. Sheets the privilege of a 15-word "Infant Ad"
cataloging 40c, Price lOc each, or three free, or a copy of the scarce Indianapolis
for 25e, Send for my approvals at 50r/r 3c 

' 
1898 issue, Bushnell's Number 3b in

discount. Try '«m. blue ink, catalog $1.00, for only l!5c extra.

D. BRUCE The PRECANCEL GAZETTE
915 Fourth Ave., Sunnyside, ST. ANTHONY STATION,

Calgary, Alta. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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r
Newfoundland

Net Cat.

* Caribou set "complete" ...$2.75 $4.16
* 8c Caribou, magenta 40
* 15c Caribou, blue 25
* $1.00 on 15c, Air Post 1-50 2.50
* 2 on 30, Prov 60 1.00
* 3 on 15, Prov., narrow space, "scarce" 2.00 5.00
* 3 on 15, Prov., wide space 75 1.25
* 3 on 35, Prov., 75 1.25

3 on 35, on cover 1.00
* 2 on 30, "0 of Two over S of Cents" pair 2.50
* 2 on 30, "O of Two over S of Cents" Block of four 5.00

AH of the above can be supplied in Blocks of Four (except the covers)
and the catalogue prices are merely to show what the new catalogue will
quote.

Make remittance by P.O.M. Order or N. Y. Draft.
Want Lists for U.S. and B.N.A. solicited.

HERBERT H. A. FOX, 25 Varick St., Oswego, N.Y.

'JiiimimiicjifiiiiiimoiiiiiimmjiiiiiiiHiioiiiiiiiiuic^

Can You Recognize a |
Bargain ? "

Then Look Over This List
Cat Net BR. COLONIALS

"Abyssinia, 1894, 1,4-16 g 1.55 .55 Jamaica Official, Id 05 .02 {
*Abyssinia, set dues 1.05 .45 Bermuda Wai:, Id 50 .10 !
Abyssinia, 1909, 1 g green 15 .05 Gibraltar, %d War 10 .04 j
*Dominican Rep. 1911, 2d (177) .25 .09 Gilbert & Ellice, Id War 08 .04 !
Portugal, 1912, lOc brown 05 .02 St. Kitts, %d War 05 .02 =
Portugal, 20c vio. on green 18 .06 St. Kitts, l^Ad War 12 .05 5
Portugal, 50c orange 40 .18 Falkland, %d War .04 I
Portugal, 20c brown on pink .. .10 Falkland, Id War .06 !
*Turkey, 1909, Ip blue 15 .05 St. Vincent, Id War ^04 I

200 Diff. French Colonials, mostly e.g., Cat $5-6 .. $1.50 ]
I A fine selection of used and unused Blocks of 4 and Strips is

ready to be sent out.

A. C. DOUGLAS, Lucan, Ont. !
A.S.D.A.

£"ninHiiiiiiiiiic]miiiiiiiii[3iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiii!iiiiicjiM
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Les Timbres de la Croix Rouge Francaise
(THE STAMPS OF THE FRENCH RED CROSS)

(By Joseph Ward)

PART II. Article ler.-II est cree huit timbres poste
gpeciaux commemoratifs ayant respectivement

(First Instalment in Sept. C.S.C.) pour valeur d'affranchlssement postal 6 F.,
The Minister of Commerce, Indus- 1 P., O F. 50, O F. 35, O F. 25, O F. 25, O F.15, O F. 05. et O F. 02. Ces timbres seront

try, Posts and Telegraphs. vendus.
GASTON THOMSON, le timbre de 5 F, au prix de 10 F.

le timbre de 1 F au prix de 2 F.
The Minister of Finances. le timbre de 50 centimes au prix de 1 F.

J. NOULEES. le timbre de 35 centimes au prix de 60 cen«
times.

le timbre de 25 centimes au prix de 40 cen«
The first French Red Cross stamp times.

made its "debut" seven days later, le timbre de 15 centimes au prix de 25 cen-
August 18th. The ordinary ten cen- times.

le timbre de 5 centimes au prix de 10 cen-
time, Sower type, was surcharged as times .
authorized, at the Government Print- le timbre de 2 centimes au prix de 5 cen-
ing Establishment at Paris. We are times.

La difference entire le prix de vente et la
informed on supposedly good author- valeur d'affranchissement sera mentioniie sur
ity that 600.000 copies were thus over- la figurine.
printed. There are three varieties: Article 2.-Les timbres emis en vertu de
The overprint in brick red and ver-

Part, precedent seront valables dans le regime
interieur seulement.

milion and the stamp itself figuring Articre 3.-Le difference entre le prix de
in the varieties. One type read in vent et la veleur d'affranchissement, deduction
the inscriptions "REFUBLIQUE" for faite de la remise reglementaire de 1 % seraverse au Comite d'attribution des fonds re-
"REPUBLIQUE", an "F" for a "P". cueillis a 1'occasion a la Journee Nationale

A definite Red Cross and postage des Orphelins de la Guerre."
stamp was issued first on September Article 4.-Les frais de premier etablisse-ment des poincone, destines a 1'impression
12th, 1914. The "Sower" type was des timbres commemoratifs dont la serie est
still employed, though the inscriptions prevue a 1'article ler de present decret seront
were moved around a bit and a couple supportes par 1'Oeuvre des Protection des

Orphelins de Guerre du personnel des P. T. T.
added. The "sign of the Red Cross Article 5 -Sont abrogees leg dispositions
and the numeral 5c" were amongst des decrets des 22 fervier et 2 mai 1916.
the latter. This type is known in two Article 6.-Le Ministre du Commerce de
(color) varieties: scarlet and brick 1'Industrie, des Postes et des Telegraphes, etle Ministre des Finances, sont charges, chacun
red. en ce qui le concerne, de 1'execution du pres-

(By the decree of February 22,- ent decret qui sera public au Journal Official
1916, an issue of surcharged Red et insere au Bulletin des Lois.Fait a Paris, le 22 octobre, 1916.
Cross stamps were authorized, but E. POINCARE.
as we have heard of no such issue we Par le President de la Republique.
will omit discussing the details.) Le Ministre du Commerce, de 1'Industrie, des

Postes et des Teleuraphes.
III. CLEMENTEL.

The third issue was authorized by Le Ministre des Finances.
the Presidential decree of October 22, RIBOT.
1916, and placed on sale in 1917. The
document and translation follows: (Translation)

Le President de la Republique Francaise By the President of the French
Vu le decret du 11 a out 1914, creant tin Republic.

timbre roste snecial dit "Timbre de la Croix By the decree of August llth, 1914,
Rouge franchise" :

Vu le decret du ?,?. fevrier 1916, portant creating a special postage stamp read-
creation de timbres roste surcharges et de ing "stamp of the French Red Cross."
timbre sreciaux commemoratifs au profit de
1'Ceuvre de Protection des Orphelins de la By the decree of February 22, 1916,
Guerre du Personnel des Postes, des Tele- creating surcharged postage stamps
graphes. et des Telephones. and a special commemorative stamp

Sur la rapport du Ministre du Commerce, for the benefit of the war orphans ofde 1'Industrie. des Postes et des Telegraphes,
et du Ministre des Finances. the employees of the posts, telegraphs

ret; and telephones,
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By the advice of the Minister of The ten centime (5c x 5c) pictures
Commerce, Industry, Postes, and Tele- two "orphelins de la guerre."
graphs, and the Minister of Finances, The twenty-five centime (15c x lOc)

Decrees: grey green, and forty centime (25c x
Article 1.-There are created eight 15c) blue, both bear as main featim1:-

special commemorative stamps re- of designs a woman plowing with two
snectively for postal franchising: 5 horses.
and IF; 50, 35, 25, 15, 5 and 2 cen- The sixty centime (35c x 25c) green
times. These stamps will be sold; and violet, through an opening in the
The 5 F stamp for 10 F. irame, shows the French Tricolor fly-
The 1 F stamp for 2 F. ing.
The 50 centimes stamp for 1 F. The one franc (.50c x 50c) brown
The 35 centimes stamp for 60 cen- and light brown, pictures the Lion of

times. Belfort. This gigantic lion carved
The 25 centimes stamp for 40 cen- out of solid rock of the fortress of

times. Belfort, the only bit of Alsace held by
The 15 centimes stamp for 25 cen- France by treaty of 1871, was execu-

times. ted by Frederick A. Bartholdi, the
The 5 centimes stamp for 10 centimes. French sculptor who was selected to
The 2 centimes stamp for 5 centimes. produce the Statute of Liberty, that

The difference between the selling 450,000 pound memorial on Bedloes
price and the postal value will be in- Island, New York harbour. The Lion
dicated in the design. of Belfort typifies the defence of the

Article 2.-The stamps issued by fort under the direction of Colonel
virtue of the preceedino- article will Denfert-Rochereau, who held the for-
be of value on in the interior. tress until the last day of the war. Be-

Article 3.-The difference between cause of its brave defence it was not.
the selling price and the postal value inculded in the annexed lands.
goes to the Committee of the funds The two francs (1 F x 1 F) carmine
gathered for the "National War Or- and the ten franc (5F x 5F) blue and
phans' Day." black, have the same design, one sig-

Article 4.-The cost of making the nificant of La Marseillaise.
plate for the printing of the commem- This issue " ;e;nfd by M. Louis
orative stamps, will bp defrayed by Dumoulin and engraved by M. Kuffe,
the "Oeuvre des Protection des Orphe- and surface printed at the Govern-
lins de Guerre du personnel des P. ment Printing Establishment at Paris.
rp rji » IV.

Article 5.-The decree of February The last type was authorized by de-
22nd and May 2nd, 1916, are repeal- cree of February 15th, 1917. This is-ed.

sue consisted of but one stamp,
Article 6.-The Minister of Com- twenty centimp* (15c x 5c) blue and

merce, Industry, Posts and Telegraphs red. The design is divided into two
and the Minister of Finances are each

parts. On the left represents the
in part in which he is concerned, sinking of the Hospital ship Asturias,
charged with the execution of the pre-

_ while on the right the shelling of an
sent decree, which will be published 'ambulance is portrayed. The Astur-in the Official Journal and inserted in

ias is shown with the bow and bridge
the Bulletin of Laws.

just above water. On the bridge rail
Done at Paris, the 22nd of October, a large Geneva cross is noted.

1916.
R. POINCARE. The sinking of the Hospital ship

By the President of the Republic. "Asturias," is just one of the indica-
The Minister of Commerce, Indus- tions of "kultur" as believed in and

try, Posts and Telegraphs, practiced by the Germans. The at-
CLEMENTEL. tack, by submarine, took place the

night of March 20th. 1917 (exact lo-
The Minister of Finances,

RIBOT. cation not given) with thirty-one (31)
persons killed, twelve (12) missing,
and the number wounded, or who died

The special types made their ap- from exposure c no statistics.pearance in 1917. On the five centime
(2c x 3c), ai figure of a widow is por- The familiar "E ue Franc-

trayed in a cemetery, surrounded by is at the to h is
the crosses marking the resting place placed a Red ( At the bottom,
of those who fought and fell for La at left and right, respectively, reads
France. The colour of this stamp is "POSTES 15c", "5c CROIX ROUGE."
brown violet. (Continued next month,)
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HERE IT IS ! The Stamperies
The ALBUM you have been looking for all HALLFIELD CHAMBERS

your collecting days Manningham Lane

The Marquette BRADFORD (Late Rodley, Leeds)
TWENTY SECTIONS Offer WHOLESALE

LOOSE LEAF approval sheets containing 60 at-tractive and saleable stamps, nicely
For the mounted and arranged on plain

sheets, a real bargain

United States 307- per dozen sheets
Reg. postage 9d extra per doz.;

and 2 doz. or more 1/3; six dozen or

British North America more, post free.
For full particulars, send for sample RETAIL

pages and prospectus. Rare Batoum stamp (British occu-
Don't buy any album before you have pation), free to applicants for ap-

fully investigated this proposition. proval selections, enclosing lOc
Canadian stamp, or lOc U.S.A.
References required from collectors

UNITED STAMP CO. unknown to us. Perforation guage
140 So. Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL. given free to first 50 applicants.

AUSTRAL- WAR TAX
ASIANS Barbados Id _ .05British Guiana, 2c 06

Montserrat, l%d 06
30 all different $ .25 Trinidad, Red Cross, 1915 20
50 all different 50
100 all different 1.00 Trinidad, Red Cross, 1916 10

NEW ZEALANDS Trinidad, No. 151 '.. .10
50 all different 60 Trinidad, No. 152 08
75 all different 1.25 Trinidad, No. 153 08
Set 18 New Zealand George 35
Set 8 New Zealand Edwards 25 Trinidad, No. 155 12
Set 6 New Zealand Victory 50 Trinidad, No. 157 06
Set 45 New Zealand Pictorials 4.00 Trinidad. No. 158 05
Set 24 Pacific Islands 60
Set 18 Samoa 1.50 Trinidad, No. 161 06

PER 1000 Trinidad, No. 163 06
Australian Mixture, 35 varieties 3.00 Trinidad, No. 164 02
Australian Mixture, 20 vareties 1.50 Trinidad, No. 165 03

GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE Trinidad, War Tax, wide spac-
WANTED ing. No. 165a 25

ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKET
MATERIAL Trinidad, pair, both settings .35

PRICE LIST FREE On orders les sthan $1.00 postage
extra. Anything returnable if not

Wilcox, Smith Satisfactory.
& Co. F. B. JANCOWSKI

Liverpool Street 3435 East Ferry Ave, Detroit,Mich., U.S.A.
Dunedin, New Zealand
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary's Office: ORGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Room 421, New Era Bldg., 'DO IT NOW! � 6326 Burbridge St.
Chicago, Illinois. Philadelphia, Pa.

THE CALL FOR ANNUAL DUES ness. You will see that he is no novice or

Members of the M.P.A. are reminded that i '"inner in Philately. Among other matters,
1 e has been the chief officer of many asso-their dues and subscription to the Official Or-
ciations and societies, has started several clubsgan, for the period ending August 31st, 1922,
of the kind, has made large donations to same,

to the amount of $1.00 (American currency)
and as far as known has never sold a stamp

are now payable and would be received with
to anyone. He has been in the past a firmthe utmost pleasure by our treasurer, Mr.
friend of the M.P.A. since the early days ofOtto C. Reymann, 6326 Burbridge St., Phila-
its foundation, and when it was tottering

delphia, Pa,, and a new membership card will
some few years ago, he joined with Dr. Davislie sent.
in restoring it to normalcy. Philately to Col.Pay early, so that the Board of Directors

can thus prepare the activities of the current Partello Is an art, and not a commercial mat-
ter or pursuit. His selection to the Board of

year and have the money ready to meet the
Directors of the M.P.A. is a credit and willobligations it will incur for the benefit of the
add prestige to the Association.members.

THE SECRETARY OF THE M.P.A.
President C. G. Gardner, of Jackson, Mich.,

has taken a ten days' leave of absence - andMr. Chas. V. McCoy is the new Exchange

Manager, and his address is 1819 Wallace Ave., his house is now painted green.
Duluth, Minn. We feel very grateful to Mr.

International Secretary Elmer F. Smith, ofMcCoy for the splendid work he has done so
Pontoosuc, 111., is the oldest ranking memberfar and we hope that every member will step
of the Association ; his card number is 91. Hisin and make his department one of the livest

mart exchanges in the world. Do it, now ! . . . immediate competitor is Rev. H. Wendt, of
Earlville, Iowa, No. 123. Both joined the

Mr. A. R. Henman, the retiring exchange ranks in 1904. The next eight oldest mem-
manager, gives as his opinion that the Board

bers are: (1905) B. L. Voorhees, Chicago, No.
of Directors has made a splendid choice in 215 ; Charles E. Severn, Chicago, No. 293 ; J.
the appointment of Mr. McCoy to the exchange

D. Hubel, Detroit, Mich., No. 308 ; L. B. Van-
department.

derpool, Biloxi, Miss., No. 313: (1906) Miss
E. Grahame, Montpelier, Vt., No. 324; Jos. L.

The Board of Directors is now voting on the
Weber, Osborne, Kans., No. 341; G. W. Linn,

appointment of a Sales Superintendent and a Columbus, Ohio, No. 367 : I. N. Greene, Fitch-
Junior Sales Superintendent. In the meantime

burg, Mass., No. 3S2. (Next month, the next
you can always send your departmental cor-

ten oldest members) .
respondence to the present superintendents,
who, when the time comes, will turn over the

Superintendent Sours, of the Sales Depart-
sales and the correspondence to the new ap-

ment, tells us that the calls for circuits are
pointees.

on the increase. These who have stamps to
sell may take notice.

Members who may be short of application
blanks are at liberty to write the Secretary's

Mr. Maurice Barnett, No. 909, of Philadel-
Office, who will be only too glad to send them

phia, Pa., who joined the M P. A. in 1911, died
as many as they can use. Surely you have a

several months ago while in the Far East. He
few friends that would be benefited by a

was an importer of china antiques, etc., and
membership in the M.P.A. It is up to the

made regular trips to China, Japan, etc. He
individual member to boost the Association.

was taken ill on his return trip from Shang-
hai to the United States and was buried at

Colonel J. M. T. Partello, the new Vice- sea.
President of the M.P.A. is perhaps one of "<^>
the earliest Philatelists in this country, hav-

New Applications for Membership:
ing begun his collection in 1863, until it num-
bers now about 112,000. This, together with 1796 - Ernesto Arosemn (12) chief clerk R. R.
half a million duplicates, he gathered in Co., P.O. Box 514a, Anc?n, Canal Zone.
three trips around the world. He still has Prop by J. P. Covc'eski.
them. In the earlier days as a youngster, he 1797 - W. J. Stephens (45), salesman, 1276 S.

was in partnership with dear- old J. Walter Penn ave., Denver, Colo. Pi-op. !>y Henry
Scott, before he began his professional busi- Wendt,
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J. William Cook, (22), clerk and stu-
dent, ir.OS Fell St , San Francisco, Calif.
Prop, by Vertefeuille.

1799 - Lloyd E. Smith (19), student, P.O. Box to 75 per cent.'.. ', iii-ilain. Conn. Guaranteed by E.

inii Smith. Prop, by George Kump.
C. C. Church (lesal). Farm lands, 11(1' uni Bids., Duluth, Minn. Prop, by Approvals

1801 - Dudley A. Holland (16), student, 1017

E. 5th St., Duluth, Minn. Guaranteed by

Chas. V. McCoy. Prop, by C. G. Gardner. Send for our weekly list of
1802 - C. D. Chang (29), stamp dealer, 30

Ziang vu Sze Hong, Soochow, China. Prop. new arrivals.
by Tsiang Zeu-Kyi.

1803 - Marvin C. Rose (23) bookkeeper, 701
Van Buren St., Wilmington, Del., Prop, by Collections Bought.
H. E. Kaign.

1804- John M. Mras (30) physician, 921 S.
Clinton Ave., Trenton, N.J. Prop by Geo. Send us your want list-it
N. J. Sommer. costs you nothing.

1805- W. Windrath (50) stamp dealer, 12 via
T. Rodari, Lugano (Ticino) Switzerland.

Prop, by Vertefeuille. "Service."
1S06 - George D. Chapman (14), student, 80

Broadway, Bang'or, Me. Guaranteed by hia
father, Dr. H. M. Chapman. Prop, by W,
B. Gould. Standard Stamp Co.
These applicants to become members Nov. Box 565

1st, unless objection made in the meantime. GREEN BAY - WISCONSIN

New Members: Nos. 1757 (June list) ; Nos.
1769 ,to 1778 and 1780 to 1788 inclusive (see
August list).

Withdrawn by proposing member: Applica-
tions Nos. 1779 and 1789. (see August list).Applications Pending: Nos. 1708 ahd 1766. Closing Up Shop

Resignations: No. 1574, G. BaumI, Vienna, Through lack of time to properly
Austria. (So absorbed in business that he can devote to stamps, I am selling out
no longer do any work in Philately). a very nice stock of stamps (whole-

sale and Retail) at cost price.
Treasurer's Report, October, 1921 Don't delay, dealers as well as

Bal. August 31st ........................................ $249.78 collectors, as the best items will be
Received in September ................ ................ 12.05 gone first. "A word to the Wise is
Disbursements ............................................ 22.59 Sufficient."
Balance, October 8 ........................ . ........... 239.24Otto C. Reymann, Treasurer. NERONA

P.O. BOX 172 TORONTO
Recruiting Score ! Applications (1921) aild

Re-instatemehts admitted in Sept. ahd Oct. :
82 ; applications pending, 2 ; hew apps. 177.

Officers' list : Vertefeuille, 9 ; T. H. Ames,
3 ; C. G. Gardner, 3 ; O. C. Reymann, 2 ; L. R.
Sours, 2 ; J. E. Guest> C. V. McCoy ahd Col.J. M. T. Partello, one each. Total, 22. A RROPACKETS W

Members' list: H. A. Davis, 2 ; C. H. Hol- Are Collection Builders
li&ter> 2 ; H. E. Randall, 2 ! C. N. Smith, 2 ; 100 var. War and New Issues 35
F. C. Betchel, A. J. Blumei, J. B. Bi'andt, L. 200 var. War and New Issues 76
H. Brlgham, Wai'd R. Chapih, J. P. CoVeleski, 100 var. Austria 25
H. E. Day, W. B, Gould, 0. Huggenberger, L. 50 var. Poland 55200 var. War ahd New Issues 2.00
Josephson, H. E. Kaign, Geo. Kump, F. C. Post Paid Anywhere

Mei'tfc, S. H. Salmon, Geo. N. J. Summer, E. R. FREDERICK FOX
Tavehder, David Weiss, Henry Wendt, J. H. 34 Bovren Court

Westren, J. J. Zamor'a, and Tsiang Zeu-Key, Passadena, Calif.
one each. Total, 29.
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Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.
Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for

persons of discrimination.

Subscription Price
Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any

country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.
Number printed on wrapper indicates the number of magazine with which subscription expires.

Advertising Rates (per issue):
Transient Contract

% page $ 2.50 $1.50
% page 4.00 2.50
% page 6.00 3.50
1 page 10.00 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than % page accepted for display.

Copy to be in by the fiiret of each month. No responsibility accepted for typographical errori
when copy is not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockville, Ontario.

Editorial Chat
Approvals For The General

Did you notice all the bargains our Collector
advertisers have for you this month ?
Real bargains too! Do you read the at 60% discount. Whether you have up

to 15,000 varieties or are only a beginner,
advertising columns in a thorough you will find hundreds of those cheap, but
manner? If you don't it is your loss. hard-to-get stamps in my books. Do your-
Did you ever think that advertisers self a good turn and send for the
are paying for the privilege of show- GREEN BOOKS
ing you what they have to offer; that
their advertisement is their show win- Hugh Dougherty
dow in which they display their best 2010 Moore St., Philadelphia, Pa.
bargains, and that it will save you
money if you order what you want at
the right time ? Read carefully what

the advertisements say. ATTENTION!
Bushnell's Precancel Catalogue TO APPROVAL APPLICANTS

Advance sheets of this publication (Net Approvals)
are being received and it certainly No. 146, No. Borneo, Cat. $1.00 .. 12c
merits attention by all pre-cancel 

Block of four 45e

fans. Canada and U.S. are included. Good net approval sheets for serious col-
Sections are 30 cents each and can lectors. Am in the market to buy stamps

be obtained from B. Gordon Bushnell, (wholesale) at all times. We buy collec-
tions. Ref. on request.

2648 North Western Ave., Indian-

apolis, Ind. MICHIGAN STAMP CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN, U.S.A.

New J.A.P.S. Secretary

Tom E. Fpote, 437 Pleasant St. S.E.,
Grand Rapids, Mich., has been ap- Don't forget the combined Christ-
pointed Secretary of the Junior Am- mas and Junior Collectors Special Is-
erican Philatelic Society, and will be
pleased to have members and pros- sue to appear in December. Copy for
pective members communicate with this special issue must be in by
him. ember 1st to insure publication,
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Winnipeg Stamp Society
Third Mail Auction, Nov. 30th, 1921

NOTE-Cat. No. only is given. ANY PERSON CAN BID ON

THESE LOTS. Where * is shown, this indicates, unused, full gum.
Stamps are in condition as stated, or better.

No. Cat. No. Cat.
AUSTRALIA NEWFOUNDLAND

1-137,. beauty 1.25 15-48, nice, slightly off center. 1.00
2-148, (6) 2 strips of 3 each, PHILIPPINES

very fine 1.80

BARBADOS 

1G-252, very nice copy 

PORTUGAL 

2.00

3-15a, very fine 3.00

CANADA

4-19a, blue green, beauty 1.50
5_304-307c, War Tax complete 

17-97-105 * 

18-106 * 

19-107 * 

20-108 * 

21-109 * 

(The above Portuguese 

2.73

1.50

1.75

2.50

3.00

10 superb copies 

CEYLON 
are all superb).

6-72, very good 3.50 ROUMANIA

CHINA 
22-112-116, very good 

SEYCHELLES 

4.50

7-28, very nice copy 1.50

FRANCE 
23-26 slightly faded 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

4.00

8-62 (76) superb copies 4.56 25-32, very nice, straight at bot-
Worth nearly Cat.

INDIA 

tom 

TASMANIA 

5.00

9_74, superb copy 2.00
10-96, also superb 2.00 

26-15, fairly good copy 

TRANSVAAL 

3.00

LIBERIA 
27-277 (2; very nice copies ...... 1.50

11-42, very nice copy 1.25

LUXEMBOURG 

28-279 (2) beauties 
29-279, another nice copy 

TRINIDAD 

3.00

1.50

12-1, beauty, cut rather close .. 2.50 30-60, superb 1.50
13-2, also close, but very fine .... 7.50

UNITED STATES

MONTSERRAT

14-11, * magnificent 5.00 
31-68, beauty, no gum 
32-407-8, very good, slightly off 

3.00

2.25

Lots on view with Mr. R. F. Robinson, 274 Fort St., Winnipeg,
Man. To be sold at the Club Rooms on Oct. 26th, 1921. Mail bids to

W. R. PATTON, Secretary-Treasurer,

Box 2384 :: :: :: Winnipeg, Man.
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New Issues AUSTRALIA
Mr. P. Black writes regarding the 4d mauve:

"Several small varieties of the stamp have

This department is conducted by appeared, in the more important of which
Mr. J. W. Robson, 17 Evelyn Cre§- 'P' and 'E' of PENCE are joined at the top."
cent, Toronto, to whom all letters or LUXEMBOURG

other data for this department should Mr. Bauml writes regarding the new 1 franc
be sent. We desire to eteablish New red: "The new 1 franc red, showing the cas-
Issue correspondents in all foreign " tle "Vianden" shows also the following va-
countries. Will you be one, or can riety-one stamp to each row: between the

you help us to find.one? U and C of DUCHE there are two small lines
(U[|C), and the E of Luxembourg shows a
spot of colour on the end of its tail."CANADA

LITHUANIA
Commencing on Friday, October 1st, 1921, Mr. Bob writes of the following aerial mail

all parcels shipped by mail in Canada will be set: 1 auksinas green and red; 2 auksinas
insured up to $100 against loss, rifling or brown and blue ; 5 auksinas grey and bistre.
damage while in the custody of the Cana- He also tells us that a 2a value has been added

dian postal service. This scheme will super- to the Prince Keistut set.
sede the ordinary registration of parcels. N. W. PACIFIC ISLANDS

The sale of insurance fees will be as fol- The 2d King George Commonwealth orange,
lows: 3 cents for insurance not exceeding watermarked Crown and A, has been over-
$5. 6 cents for insurance exceeding $5 but printed for use here.
not exceeding $25. 12 cents for insurance PALESTINE
exceeding $25 but not exceeding $50. 30 cents Messrs. Whitfield King & Co., have been in-
for insurance exceeding $50 but not exceed- formed that a new supply of stamps has been
ing $100. ordered from London, where the overprinting

The insurance is to be paid by means of will be done, which will differ considerably
from the local overprint, the word "Palestine"postage stamps affixed to the parcel by the
being in block letters; the Arabic and Heb-sender. An insurance receipt will be given

the sender in every case where a parcel is in- rew overprints will also probably differ. The

sured. values and Colours will be the same as the
current issue, except that the I.P. will be a

When a parcel is handed to a rural mail lighter shade of blue. The watermark will be
courier for instance the courier is to give a Royal Cypher, as before. It is not known
receipt to the sender on a form supplied him when the new stamps will be issued for sale
for the purpose. An insurance receipt on the - "probably not before the end of the year.-
regular form is to be signed by the post- Stamp Collecting.
master and forwarded by first mail to the PERU
Bender who will hold it, in addition to the re- The following set was issued from July 28th
ceipt from the Courier for purposes of ref- to August 15th, in commemoration of one hun-
erence. dred years of Peruvian Independence: Ic

Parcels containing any of the following browh and granite (San Martin) ; 2c green
goods or articles will not be accepted for in- (Arenales) ; 4c pink " 5c greenish grey (Alle-
surance against damage: eggs, fish, meat, gory of Independence) ; lOc blue (Admiral
fruit, vegetables, glass, crockery, semi-liquids, Guisse) ; 12c grey and green (General Vidal) !
liquids, grease, or any articles of an excep- 20e grey and carmine (President Leguia) ; 50c
tionally fragile or perishable nature. violet (San Martin Monument) ; Is greeh and

pink (San Martin and President Leguia),
Ih accordance with rules laid down at thq POLAND

Postal Conference at Madrid several new pos- The following elaboration of our chronicle
tal rates became effective on October 1st. of Poland's aerial mail labels (see last month's
They ate as follows: To Canada, the United issue) is contributed by Mr. H. B. GoAild:
States or Mexico, 3 cents; to England or to "Two 'posters' (2% ni. x 1% in.) have been
any of the Various British possessions, 4 cents ; issued for air postage. The first of these,
to any of the Various foreign countries within 25 mk., represents a nude young man with a
the postal union, 10 cents. hii'ge pair of wings, Carrying what appears

Under the new rates a registered letter to to be a globe, against a pink sky dotted with
Central Europe costs 20 cents. Yes, pretty aeroplanes. Colours, red and black. The
high, pretty high! Second) 100 mk., is hone the less striking. A

monoplane irt an apparently erratic flight, isAUSTRIA
distributing letters broadcast over a blue

Mr. G. Bauml submits copies of the 50 landscape. Colours, blue and black.
kronen purple on yellow forecasted in the "Both are very poorly printed and Carry
New Issue column of last month, the inscription, "Aero-farg; Poznan 1021"
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willi .value in the two lower corners, while
:-'.n T.A.A.R.O.M.I.K. appears in

laiKe sans serif capitals. The
"As advertising posters for l.iU-lH>;ii-iK we

ululate the designer, "W.R." who hasbeen bold enough to inscribe his initials, but, Dirigo
as stamps-it is best to maintain a discreet

silence.""A 50 mark stamp, cm-mine and bistre, has Philatelist
appeared in the type of the recently issued 25
mark value."-Stamp Collecting. New issue department, news

RHODESIA from Maine, a department for
Mr. Derek Ingram states that he has seen the junior collector, a market

a horizontal used pair of the l^d King George review (which alone is worth
adhesive, imperforate between. the price of subscription),

SYRIA etc.

Mr. A. Knows writes that the 2 francs red If you are a stamp collectorand blue has been surcharged thus in black:

"O.M.F. Syrie 10 Piastres." The overprint is in body and soul you cannot
in four lines. afford to be without this pub-

TURKEY lication.

Mr. Bauml writes that the French Post 50c a year.
Office in Constantinople has issued three new
surcharged French stamps for use here. The Sample Copy, 5c.

'les he Submits show: "1 PIASTRE 20 Advertising rates on appli-
PARAS" on lOc red, Scott's No. 135; "4 cation.
PIASTRES 20 PARAS" on 30c orange, Scott's

No. 139; "7 PIASTRES 20 PARAS" on 50c THE DIRIGO PHILATELIST
blue, type of 1903.

TOGO Box 205, Auburn, Maine.
The following is clipped from "Stamp Col-

lecting": "Mr. C. G. Cottle shows us mint ex-
amples of the overprinted Gold Coast 5s and
10s K.G. values, on Experimental papers

(stocks of which wei'e officially destroyed af-
ter being on issue for1 a few days) the for-mer (oil lemon yellow) having the value tab- British North
let in carmine instead of vermilion, and the

IDs being oh blue-green with yellow greenback. These Experimentais are very rare." America
UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA

Here also is felt the increase in postal rates. BARGAINS at 40% CATALOGUE

We understand that the Iy2d K.G. is to be Canada No, 14, 15c; 16, 80c; 19,
withdrawn and replaced by a new 2d value. 40c; 20, 90c; 21, 30c; 22 * $1.20;

URUGUAY 23 * $1.40; 26, $1.20; 31 * $2.50;
"MENSAJERlAS" signifying "Express De- 37 * $2.40.

livfery1' has been printed in fancy Capital let-
ters oh the current 2 Cehtesimos Value. Newfoundland, No. 3, $2.50; 17,

$4.00; 20, 90c; 21, 90e, 24a, Sl.OO;
f - . . " - -" ^ 27a, $3.00; 30a, 90c; 31 * $2.40;

Aitutaki Pictorial l^d to I/-, set of 6. .75 32, 60c; 33, $3.20; 35 * $1.60; 36,
Niue pictorial, IV'.d to I/-, set of 6. .75Penrhyhe Is. Pic, iLjd to 1 '-, set of 6. .75 SOe; 38 * $1.60.
Rarotonga, Pic., lV;d to I/-, set of 6. .75
Barbados, Victory; %d to 6/-, set of 8. .60 Collection of B. E. A,, Cat. $85.00
Bermuda 1st Ter. % to I/-, set of 6. .65 Price $25.00.
Bermuda 1st Ter. script 1, 2J/£, 6d. (3) .30
Bermuda, 2nd Ter., 2d to I/-, set of 6. .75 U.S.A., Cat. $160.00; price $50.00.
Bermuda 2nd Ter. scrim, H, V2 id (3) .10
Br. Somaliland. script C.A. i/oa to 12a 1.10 Money refunded if not satisfac-
Grenada, script wmk \^A to fid (5) .50 tory.
Jamaica, Pictorial, Ud to I/-, set 6 .75
Turks & Caicos Is, script ^ to I/- (8) .85

Approval books if desired. Reference.All of the above post free. Reg. extra. T. A, HUMBERSTON
THE SASKATCHEWAN STAJMP CO.

Box 1017, Saskatoon, Sask. 206 Grenadier Rd., Toronto,
Offer the above Mint Br. Colonials.
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j Winnipeg Stamp Society i
A REAL CANADIAN STAMP SOCIETY FOR CANADIANS

Organized 1919

Mr Collector, if you are a REAL STAMP COLLECTOR
( you should read this. READ AND THINK: >'e j
j that this Society has 51 new members this SUMMER. Did you j
| read over the names in the "Collector." You didn't think there

were so many live Collectors in Canada, did you? What about
yourself, why not BE A LIVE ONE also. Of course, before
you think of joining you would like to hear about our benefits.
Here are a few of them:

First-Membership. We nave over 100 live Collectors,
j many well known, and glad to nave you as a fellow member.

Second-Fees. $1.00 per year (except Winnipeg members, j
$2.00) Pretty reasonable, isn't it, a matter of 2c per week'. But
read on, Brother, and see what we can do for you, for this little
DOLLAR.

Third-A Sales Department, under the charge of an ex-
pert, Mr. R. F. Robinson, Box 1773, Winnipeg, Man. Over j
$2,000.00 net entered since August 1st. \'ou are permitted to j
enter your stamps, marked at your own selling price in this j
department. Circuits are sent out often, so that you can buy
or sell as you wish. Remittances made for credit balances as
soon and as often as possible.

Fourth-Auctions are held every second Wednesday. This
gives you a chance of disposing of good stamps at good prices.
You have seen our Auction in the "Collector1'. Some of these

lots brought good prices. And look at the commission charg-
j ed. Only W%. Pretty reasonable, isn't it? And owners are
| settled with in a very few days after a sale. If possible, the
| very next day, although this is not always possible.
| Fifth-All members who desired Scott's 1922 Catalogue

! received same, postpaid on day of issue for $1.25. All other Catalogues are supplied at cost price also. We agree with you,

I Brother, we never heard of any other place that would supply Catalogues at these prices, either.
Sixth-The Society maintains an Information Bureau in

charge of W. R. Patton, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man. He is al- |
| ways willing to answer any questions, etc. If you require any j

information it is well to write him. He will be glad to answer
your letter.

Seventh-Well, Mr. Collector, we have to think of Mac-
Lean. He says, "Leave me some space in MY MAGAZINE,"
so all we have to say is, "If the' above is not worth a DOLLAR I
A YEAR to you, you certainly should not join us." jj

Your application should be sent to:

W. R, PATTON, Secty-Treas,
Box 2384 - .... - - Winnipeg, Man.
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\BARGAINS }
it's Cat. My MOUNTED COLLECTIONS

| 1920 No. ICELAND Price Price In Books arranged by Countries. Superb j
-"I. brown and green 25 .16 in every way. All good stamps. No post-

44-Ik slate bl and yellow bv .85 .40 cards, etc.
73 la, graj and red 08 .04 750 all different $2.50
75-6a, gray and gray brown .. .10 .06 1000 all different 3.70 i

NEWFOUNDLAND 1 :,ofl all different 7.50

| 62-2c carmine lake, mint 15 .10 2000 all different 10.75 i
68-lOc, black brown 25 .17 3000 all different 24.50

NEW ZEALAND 4000 all different 47.50 |
137-8p, deep blue 20 .10 5000 all different 62.50

CANADA 6000 all different 95.00 I
15-5c, vermilion 20 .12 Try one of these; you will want an-
32-Ic, yellow mint 35 .22 other, sure.

Postage Extra on all Orders under $1.00.
My approval service department is increasing in patronage daily.

The reason is not hard to find. Unsolicited testimonials every day, bear-
ing out my past record of square dealing, good stamps, fair prices, qual-

i ity considered. Get your name on this list and receive selections of
stamps that will more than please you. Want lists receive personal at-
tention.

i Wholesale approval department for the dealer. Get on my monthly
mailing list for special offers of odd lots. Small dealers' outfits. Prices
on request.

A. A. EMERY
Dept. A., 567 Oakwood Ave. TORONTO, CANADA

COVERS
Newfoundland airpost "Fogo" a real scarce

cover. We have been successful in securing a
limited number of these very inteersting covers
and don't believe you can secure them from any
other dealer at twice our price. While they last,
each, $2.00.

Another cover same as above only with the
surcharge, 1920 provisional, on it. Where else
could you get it. Price, $5.00.

A few Provisional^, 2 on 30, 3 on 15, 3 on 85,
on or off covers as desired. They are going fast
for each, 70c.

j S. G. CAMPBELL, Box 237, YOUNG, Sask.
2000 American Hinges (the world's best)
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Classified Column 1000 CZECHOSLOVAKIA STAMPS, FINEassortment. Price, registered, is only $1.00 ;
5000, $3.50 ; 10,000, $6.00. A. Panek, Jager-

Advertisements under this heading, zeile 1, Teplitz-Schoenau, Czecho-Slovakia
one cent per word; three insertions Republic. 17
for the price of two. Minimum 26o

YOUR DUPLICATE STAMPS EXCHANGED,
50 DIFFERENT STAMPS FREE TO APPLI- discount cnuryvd. Registration extra

cants for my %, % and lc approvals. Chas. on consignments under ten dollars. The
T. Egner, 1335 Pike, Philadelphia, Pa. 16 Martin Stamp Exchange, 225 Broadview,

Toronto, Canada . 17
FREE-MINT COLONIAL WITH EVERY

issue Philatelic Scraps, 8-12 pages. Kow in
5th year. Subscription 36 cents. Sample 5c. FREE PACKET! WITH LISTS AND AP-
Publishers, 43 Edmund Street, Camberwell, provals, 50',;, and net. Ref. X-Cel Stamp
England. 19 Co., Box 205, Utica, N.Y. 20

TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES, GUMMED EXCHANGE RELATIONS WANTED WITH
flaps, size 2y2" x l%". Per 100, 15c. Max- stamps collectors all over the world. Con-
well Cone, A.P.S., 2326 Eutaw Place, Bal- signments not under 50 pieces. I never
timore, Md. 16 send first. Register all mail. Will send very

high values, duplicates. Ralph I. Sabin,
100 DIFFERENT FOREIGN STAMPS FREE 22 Rutland Ave, West Englewood, N.J. 17

to applicants for my Aero and Neurope ap-
provals. Satisfaction assured. Try mine AFRICANS OF EVERY KIND ON APPRO-
now ; don't wait. Special American hinges, val at % to Va catalogue. State wants. Re-
12c M. Jas McVinnie, 63 Allen St., John- ference appreciated. J. Robertson & Co.,
son City, N.Y. 16 P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg, S. A. 17

ADVERTISERS, REACH OVER 2000 LIVE
WANTED TO PURCHASE- GOOD STAMPcollectors through Philatelic Scraps (now

8 x 5y2) 8-12 pages. Rate 75c per inch, collection, general or British Colonies, also
minimum 1% inches. Excellent buying and single rare stamps ; best prices given. J. R.
selling medium. 5th year. Publishers, 43 Barker, 4 Widmer St., Toronto. 16
Edmund St., Camberwell, England. 19

SPECIAL TO APPROVAL APPLICANTS

FREE-DANDY PACKET, BIG LIST, COU- only : Crete 304-305- net 6c ; or Belgium
pons, Hinges, with Approvals, for Name, 118 - net Sc. Postage 2c extra. Apex
Address 2 Collectors, 2c postage. 200 all Stamp Company, 805 Cliff, Spokane, Wash.
different, 25c. Address "Aladdin," Utica,
N.Y. 18

KINSELLA SCHOOL STAMP CLUB IN-

STAMP COLLECTION, NEARLY 3000 VA- vites exchange with similar society. Send
rieties, mounted in Imperial Album, price sheets priced Scott's, for basis of exchange.
$25.00 ; great bargain ; approval on deposit. F. Surry, President, Kinsella, Alberta, de-
J. R. Barker, 4 Widmer St., Toronto. 18 sires advanced exchanges. 18

FOREIGN REVENUES MY LINE, 50 DIFF. STAMPS! 6 DIFFERENT, SIAM 5c; 6 BRI-
lOc; 100 for 25c; 3 Mosquito Coura, 18c: tish Guiana, 5c ; 10 foreign envelopes with
1 Mexico Mineral, 100 pesos, .1911, lOc; 3 stamps, 15c , 3 foreign coins, lOc. H. N.
Jamaica Justice, 6c. Oscar T. Hartmann, Martinsen, Box 10, Sta. K., New York
1534 26th Ave., Denver, Colo. 17 City. 18

WORLD - WIDE EXCHANGE WANTED,
Basis, Yvert, 1921. Reference: "Copen- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICE LISTS
hagen Philatelic Club." Helge Schmidt, Set. free. Indian Native States, Nepal, and
Jakobsgade 14, 2, Kobenhavn, O, Den- Ceylon Stamps. Cheapest prices. Finest
mark. 18 condition. J. Zutshi, B.Sc., L. T. Head

Master, Harishchandra High School, Ben-
ONE POUND (16 O£.) FOREIGN MIXTURE, ares, India. 18

from over 20 different countries, only 50c
post free. Canadian money accepted. A. A. JUST TO INTRODUCE PHILATELIC STAR
Gosst 1211 Texas Ave., Houston, Texas. 17 I will send the following for 25e. Six is-

sues of Philatelic Star, Daisy Stamp Pac-
FREE TO YOU-25 DIFFERENT UNUSED ket, worth 25c alone. One Perforation

French Colonials. Also low priced approv- Gauge. Write today. Advertising rates, lc
als. Reference please. E. Strasser, Station per word. Belmer Tucker, Pub., Bremen,C.t Cleveland. Ohio. 17 Ala. 16

NO MATTER WHETHER YOU BUY OR
sell stamps, you need my free auction cat- BARGAIN - - COLLECTORS DUPLICATES,
alog. Order ! H. Wendt, Earlville, Iowa. 17 mounted in books of 100 varieties. Cata-

logue value ignored ; price 35 cents only.
WANTED - FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE, Just try one. Barker, 4 Widmer St., To-

any kind of Canada Postage, Canada Rev- ronto. 18
enues. What have you? J. ]?. Gurry, 71
St. Augustin St., Quebec, P.Q., Canada. 17 BOSNIA, ESTHONIA, AND AEROPLANES

of many countries on approval. Reference
HAVE A FINE LOT OF CANADIAN REV- please. R. P. Brook, 4013 Third Ave., Brook-

enues, mostly old issues, catalogue about lyn, N.Y. 19
$25.00 i will sell for $10.00 Cash or exchange
tor $25.00 Catalogue value of British North
America or U.S. only. < Only high grade STAMP COLLECTION OVER 5000
stamps in fine shape considered in exchange. eties, mounted in International Album, price
My selection sent first. Frank C. Mertz, $50.00 ; great bargain. Apprival deposit
1448 Oneida St., Denver, Colo. 16 J. R. Barker, 4 Widmer St., Toronto, is
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Approval WHOLESALE MOUNTEDAPPROVAL SHEETS

Selections Save time and money. Each sheetcontains 20 stamps catalogued
$1.00 to $1.50, correctly priced

READY FOR DESPATCH Sample sheet 22c postpaid
To-1. The Trade, wholesale and retail. 5 sheets $1.00 postpaid

2. Advanced collectors,
3. Medium collectors. 10 sheets $1.85 postpaid
4. Beginning collectors. 25 sheets $4.00 postpaid

On receipt of satisfactory references. LOUIS BOHN, JR.
a. English colonies.
b. Europe. Crafton Branch - Pittsburgh, Pa,
c. New issues of Neuropean countries.
d. Asia.

Particulars of new issue service free on
application.

This month special bargain:
Great Britain, King George £1 fc.10.

ID/- indigo 3.10/- blue 1.75 Taylor's
5/- carmine 60
2/6 brown 30
£5 orange, Queen fc.100.Many other scarce stamps in stock! Bargains

Want Lists solicited. Nos. Scott, Yvert
or Gibbons. 1000 Foreign Stamps, 100 var 25

All our quotations in Dutch currency. 1000 2c Columbian 25
Orders with cash preferred. i.'ue. 1869, each .. .03

2c brown, 1869, each - .15
N. V. GOOISCHE POSTZEGELHANDEL, 100 $1.00 green, Doc., uncut 15

CO., Lhr.ited, EC blue, Taylor, each 12
BUSSUM, HOLLAND 2c black, Jackson, each 12

Manager member S.P.A., M.P.A., W.R.P. 2c vermilion, 1875 to 1879, each 01
2c carmine, 1890, left 2 capped, each .03
2c carmine, 1890, left and right _

capred, each 05
6c dull pink, 1871, each 05
1 set Columbian from 1 to 10 12
1 set Omaha from 1 to 10 20

Whether dealer or collector you 1 set Pan American, 1 to 10 -0
cannot afford to be without. 1 set St. Louis, from 1 to 10 20

1 set Jamestown 07

lOc brown. 1873, each 05

The 13c brown, 1902, each 0313c green, 1909, each 10
>p!e green, 1917 04

Pacific Unused 3c Post Office envelopes,entire, each 05
15c blue, 1890, each 00

Philatelist 15c blue, 1895, each 0515c olive green, 1902, each 04
5c yellow brown. 1882, each 04

"The Magazine with a Personality" 5c indigo blue, 1888, each 04
4c blue green, 1883, each 04
''c carmine, 1888, each 05

The Pacific Philatelist is the ?c lilac, Sherman, 1890, each 01
only stamp paper on the Pacific ''"jck. 1890, each 15
Coast. Edited and published by a $1.00 b'ack, 1902. each 

1 pound of mutilated covers 35
non-dealer. It is a "Quality" pub- lOc special delivery blue, 1885 first is. .10
lication in a "Quality" field. lOc snecial ildivn y orange 05

Subscription $1 per year, any-
?c nlayinjy c:ml bk:c 05
1809, small indian head cent, mint, ea .OS

where in the world. Block of 4 2c Lincoln, O.G 16
Advertising rates on application. Block of 4 2c Hudson-Fulton, O.G 16B'cck of 4 2c Alaska-Yukon, O.G 16

Send for free sample copy. BYc!; of 4 Ic Pan-American, O.G 20
Old T'1 hs printed during Civil

| 05

The l,Tew York Herald, 1797 25

The Philatelic Press Postage Paid.

Box 207. Newhall, L.A. County JEROME TAYLOR
California, U.S.A. 

North Suttan :: N. H.
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Winnipeg Stamp Society
Organized 1919 Mail Address, Box 2384

Room 404 Notre Dame Investment BJdg., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

SK( KUTARY-TREASURER'S REPORT have sent out nearly 1500 application blanks.
FOR OCTOBER Can you use some? Look up last month's

C.S.C., and compare the standing of members
Meeting's are I-e'd every Wednesday at 8 with this month's. Come on, boys, get busy.

p.m., Room 404 Notre Dame Investment Bldg. We MUST GET MORE MEMBERS AT ONCE,
Visitors and intending members are cordially Messrs. Purvis and Bricker of Yorkton,
v,e!oome, Sask. attended the meeting on Sept. 28th,

The fo'Iowing have applied for membership: They were warmly welcomed by the boys, and

ins J. Tattersall, -ji;i 4th Ave, N. E., Cal- we hope to see them again soon. Don't forget,
when you are in Winnipeg on Wednesdaygary, Alta,

100-Percy Eyre, Macklin, Sask. night, the Winnipeg members are always glad
lit)-Henry A. Grant, 907 Goodfellaw Terrace, to meet any members from outside points. Mr.

Prince Albert, SasU. Purvis also brought in two applications with
him. That is the kind of members we need.Ill-Peter E, Lunn, Box 144, Semana, Sask.

112-B. Nieol, Box 76, Quill Lake, Sask. This put Mr. Purvis in third place again, but

113-J. Harvey Westren, 12 Lynwood Ave., Mr. Wilson, not to be outdone, also brought

Toronto, Ont, in two on Saturday to the Secretary-Treas.,

114-Albert H. Abbott, Foam Lake, Sask. putting Wilson again in third place. Last
ll,r, -Wrn. C. Marshall, 104Q4 125th St., Ed- month these two members had got one each,

monton, Alta. now they have eleven between them. Wil-
11C-Francis G. Radcliff, Elbow, Sask. son and Purvis both claim they will keep third
117-B. A. Turner, 266 Huron St., Toronto, place. Watch their smoke, boys!

Ont. (Permanent address, Greensburg, In-

diana). The first Mail Auction brought $101.10. Lot

118-Theodore Ketcheson, Young, Sask. No. 38, Cape of Good Hope No. 4, cataloging
119-I. C. Bricker. Yorkton, Sask. $2.50, brought the highest price, being sold for
120-Geo. N. Hargraft, 29 Heath St. East, $2.80. Prices generally were fair, some lots

Toronto, Ont. bringing very good prices. Nearly all lots,
121-Robert M. Doull, 34*4 Morris St., Hali- however, went to out-of-town bidders, and

fax, N.S. many to the States.
122-Rev. Frank W. Gedye, Luskville, P.Q. Prices realized were as follows:

123-Thomas Leigh, McCreary. Man. First Row Lots No. 1 to 10 ; second row,
124-Lt.-Col. C. Y. Weaver, 411 Empire 11 to 20 ; third row, 21 to 30, etc., down to

Block, Edmonton, Alta. thirteenth (or last) row, Nos. 121 to 130.
125-C. G. Weldcii, Sintaluta, Sask. Blank spaces denote lots withdrawn.

126-G. W. E\ven, Yorkton, Sask. 123456789 10
127-W. H. Marchbank, Yorkton, Sask. .55 .50 .15 .25 .55 .25 .45
128-Jas. McGuirl, Moosomin, Sask. 2.00 .40 .40 .45 .25 .35 1.15 .55 .25
129-B. A. Ting'.ey, 231 14th St., Brandon, .75 2.00 1.15 .60 1.75 .80 .40 .50

Man. .35 .40 1.20 1.25 .40 .50 1.20 2.80 6.50

If no objections are received by November .20 1.00 1.55 .55 .60 .60 .40 1.00 1.00
SOth, the above may be made members. .50 .40 2.55 .55 .75 .40 .25 .20

.35 .25 .25 .65 2.00 .40 1.25 2.15 1.25

Change of Address .75 .35 .30 .15 .25 .30 .20 .25 .40 .25 .50
', , S. J. Haskell, now at 9918 104th St., Ed- .40 .35 .55 .80 2.50 2.05 .35 4.30 .80

monton, Alta. 7.60 4.25 .75 1.05 .40 .30 .25 .20 .25 .45
ICO-W. Spencer, now at 415 Jefferson Ave., .3,r. .25 .80 .35 .30 .50 .35 2.50

Winnipeg, Man. 1.10 .30 3.00 .30 .35 1.20 1.40 1.20
13-R. F. Robinson, now at 781 Portage Ave., .60 .50 .40 .30 .20 1.30 .50

Winnipeg, Man.
Don't forget the Annual Meeting and Elec-

Since July 15th we have got 51 new mem- tions en Dec. 7th. Ballots -will be mailed all

bers. 19 in August and 24 in September. Cre- members in time to vote. Don't forget to use
dits for new members are as follows i Patton them. Every member should vote.

24, Robinson 10. Wilson 6, Purvis 5, Haskell

3, Douglas 2, Petcrr.-r., Ai.bcrt, Roach, Cabeldu, Use the classified columns of the
Huggenberger, Ashby, Deaper, Thompson. C.S.C. The cost is trifling and if you
Campbell, one each. Members are coming in make your advt. interesting you z.--o,
fust, but not fast enough, Up to date, we sure to get results.
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LUXEMBURG I BEG TO OFFER
Each

Sc -ii Per Per DOMINICA, 1907-
No. 1 10 2/- lilac black, used 3/3
7 - 1859, IOc, fine .fiO 2/6 orange green 4/-

19 1865, IOc fine .11 Ed., 5/- brown 12/6
1908, I/- green black 1/6

48 - 1882, Ic scarce 

49 - 2c scarce 

.02 .10
SIERRA LEONE, 1903-

n" .10 5/- Ed., green red ... .14/-
52 - IOc scarce. Cat. .04 . .. .03 .13 1912, I/- Geo., green .. 8d
fi0 - 1S91 °0o fine 03 2/- blue .... .. 2/-

f>" finp .. .03 CAPE, 1855-
B/t - 30c scarce 

VI 1P95, "V 

.. .13 1 /- green triangle, superb 50/-
.05 i blue Edward. 1/3

~" 1 1 op 01 .05 5/- orange 2/3
7fi- 100R. °P . .. .01 .03 BAHAMAS, 1901-

R- prill VPV 100. n"c S/- green black, Wk CC 5/6
7" 1 00^ ' r 1918, S/- green black, Wk mult. 2/6.02 .07

GOLD COAST, 1902-
R-pp'fxl rev 100. FOc 2V>d Ed. blue lilac, Wk CA .... 2/-

.. .01 .0?, 1913, 2/- Geo. blue 1/6
0- ^JM ,-p,. 100. ' 5/- yellow green 3/6

.. .01 m ALL FINE COPIES, USED-Cash With
Order.

Se'ections of Colonial Stamps sent on ap-
C" nnr. i " I to Collectors against first-class ref-

erences
.30

.. 00

p'~ ?7i/.c FCfircp Willy Jacoby
93 191 1, IOc 02 .06

'S'-prfnl at 45c rer 100. 91, Cannon Street,
101' 1 9 1/, ,. 0? .OR LONDON, B.C., ENGLAND

S- print -t l-.'r IIPI- 100. Estab. 3884. National Register of Phila-
"< t. .05 03 .12 telists, Member No. 148.

! per 100.
97 1914. 2:'c. Cat. fie 

1 13 191S, "V, on 5c 

l l ' 7i:, on IOc . . . 

. .0?, .20

.01 .05

.02 .08

291 - 190S. Ic official, unused 01 .05

C'ieap at iOc per 100.1908, 2c official, unused .... .. .02 .06 Postage Stamps
Our ne-,v Wholesale and Retail List will at Fair Pricesbe issued Nov. 1st. Send for your copy

now. Plenty of fine offers for collectors
and dealers. « Although I specialize in Cana-

dian ReATenues, I have many good
postage stamps at fair prices:

EMPIRE STAMP CO., Schleswig Plebiscite, Cat. $1.74 ........... 50
Toronto : : Canada Malta - 5 shillings, No. 14 .................. 1.50

Malta- 5 shillings, No. 48 .................. 2.00

J Belgium Charity, Nos. 241 to 260
inclusive .......................................... 1.50

.undland 24c Caribou. Cat. 60c .. .20

We are i to furnish the best of Danzig. No. 19 to 213 inclus. Cat. !!><" J»7
approva's to serious C'i! lectors, whether Antigua. Dominica. 1 '"_,<!. orange
you are advanced or a beginner. each ....................................... 05

Our late purchases have been well form- '. new set, .complete to 1 franc .. .25
ed collections and we guarantee to please. Siam No. l.vj to I. "16. Cat. $24.50 ........ 9.00

The best place to buy y
from the dealer who is an importer. We its Settlements, No. 166. Cat.
have our own foreign correspondents and "0 ................................................... SO
ca.n uni'orsel! on many ite"' Give reference or WinnipegTo the fa-st fifty customers we will give
a set of the new Danzig 1921 surcharged Stamp Society number, and ask for
"D.M." An- only 5c. Vi:S is a bar -,ain and
is sold at a less in order to show you we

atter ho\\

or how small yoii E. W. Oughtred
SIOUX STAMP COMPANY

225ya So. Main Ave., Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 376 Claremont Av, Westmount, Que
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GREECE-100 all different, moun- COVERS COVERS
ted and arranged according to In order to clean up my large stock ofcovers I offer the following extraordinary
Scott's Catalogue; all issues bargains.
from 1862 to date. Price $1.75, 10 fine foreign covers $ .25
post free. 100 fine foreign covers 2.001000 fine foreign covers 19.00

PERSIA-50 varieties, price 60c. 3 3-cent 1857 U.S. on covers 25
FRENCH COLONIES-100 varie- 10 3-cent 1861 U.S. on covers 25

3 3-cent 1869 U.S. on covers 25

price 80c. 20 3-cent green U.S. on covers 25
NEW ZEALAND-30 varieties, in- 10 varieties of U.S. covers used be-tween 1861 and 1915 (fine) 25

cluding five officials, price 20c. Postage on order of less than 50c.

DUTCH INDIES - - 30 varieties, Harry G. Ream
price 40c. 600 Permanent Title Bldg. - Akron, Ohio.
AH stamps in good condition.

Postage extra on all orders for less
than $1.

SWITZERLAND

P. L Pemberton 1854 to 1863 IssuesAlso old issues of other countries.

151 Strand,
We handle the late arrivals too.

LONDON, ENGLAND Stamps sent on approval against
good references.

Publisher of The Philatelic Journal

of Great Britain, monthly, annual WICKWEL STAMP CO.
subscription, 60c, post free. Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

JOIN THE WANTED TO
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC AMERICANS

Organized 1894 Buy Early U.S.
Protects and promotes Philately. Twenty- Superb Copies. Will pay bestseven years of mutual benefits to its mem-

bers. Maintains a. creditable official organ. prices. Correspondence desired.
Sales and Exchange Department for the References exchanged.
disposal of duplicate stamps. Library of
Philate'ic Literature.. Other departments
and features that are a real benefit to Good Br. Col., B.N.A. for sale at
Stamp Collectors. Constitutional laws. Of-
ficers properly bonded for your protection. reasonable prices.
Annual convention. $1.95 pays all fees for

first year. For information and applica- R. H. MOWER,
tion form write R. Kenneth Milne, Pub-

licity Manager, East Lansing, Mich. 933 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Our Sale November MIXTURE 1000 U.S. and CANA-
DIAN (60 varieties) only 50c,

18th and 19th
Or will exchange for $1.00 (my selection),

Will be noted for the fine condition of the from sheets. Six lots $2.50, or $5.00 ex-
Stamps in General-U.S. and Foreign

change. Exchange wanted. Basis Scott.The Gems will be Mauritius No. 4, 4a,
(Cat. $500.) Splendid copies with side- You send first.
walk margins (not added). Catalogs Tree,

M. OHLMAN, REV. E. S. MOVER,
75-77 Nassau St., New York City Hagersville Ontario
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Mr. Canadian Collector
Do You Know-

That I accept Canadian Currency at PAR in payment
for all stamps bought from me? j

This Applies to-
1.-My British Colonial New Issue Service.
2.-My ApprovarSelections of New Issues.
3.-Purchases from the sales books in the sales depart-

ment of the American Philatelic Society.

DEAL WITH ME AND SAVE
EXCHANGE CHARGES.

Join the A.P.S. 2000 members now, and over $90,000
net in stamps in circulation in the sales department.
Application oh request.

J. E. GUEST
BOX 1042 :: DALLAS, TEXAS, U.S.A.

, Did you read the Balkan Notes in July Copy of this paper - - if so,
re,ad it again! If not,-real it! I was fortunate to set a few sets of this
remarkable issue, which the Entente did prohibit, and now becomes a

| rarity, after being in circulation for two weeks.

Bulgaria
10 St. Claret (Ancient Bridge) . ...rp, .
10 St. Claret (Schar Mountain) . hp cpf ftf

j 10 St. Claret (Greater'Bulgaria) .
10 St. Claret (Ex-Tsar Ferdinand) . £fl/-»
20 St. Blue (Ochrida and St. Clement) . V^C

Collectors who take collecting seriously are asked to send for a selec-

tion of their wants; no premiums or fake copies. Any one who has seen
the clean, and perfect stamps we handle, will recommend us. It wouldn't

{ do to give names, but I thank many of them for their kind words' and sup-
| port. Am always open for a reasonable exchange, and will pay highest
I price for a first class collection., Money refunded if not satisfactory.
j N.F.

Nyassaland Protectorate (See September advertisement) a few left.

F. W. HERRING
312 18th Ave. W. :: CALGARY, CANADA



NOW THAT THE NEW SEASON HAS BEGUN MANY

COLLECTORS WILL BE LOOKING FOR A

etter Album
WE HAVE IT.

Our No. 1 Album, Size 10 x 12 inches, loose leaf, spring-

back binder, leather back, gold lettered, containing' 100

heavy calendered leaves, is the best obtainable. Your

money back if not satisfied that it is best.

Postpaid, $6.25
No. 2, Similar to No. 1, but size 8 x 10 inch. Postpaid,

$5.10

OFFERS
Canada Tercentenary 1908, complete, mint sets $1.00

King Edward, complete used sets, including No. 90A . 60c

Hector M. MacLean
Brockviile Canada



j
ASK TODAY FOR A SPECIMEN COPY FREE OF

Champion's Latest WHOLESALE Lists I
FOR DEALERS ONLY. Sent regularly on request, free of cost. j

Champion's8^1 List of over 5000 Sets and Packets !
ALL DIFFERENT j

j Champion's Monthly Bulletin
real BARGAINS; yearly subscription 5 Francs

To appear in October Next:

i Yvert & Tellier - Champion's Standard Cat. for 1922 j
(26th Edition) ; price 19.70 Francs per copy, post free.

THEODORE CHAMPION
PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS, FRANCE



Canadian Stamp
Collector

Vol. 2 NOVEMBER, 1921 No. 5

Official Organ of: The Metropolitan Philatelic Association; the
Junior American Philatelic Society, and the

Winnipeg Stump Society.

In this issue:

"United States Postage Stamps in the
Making" by Joseph Ward.

Part III., "The Stamps of the French
Red Cross" by Joseph Ward.

Winnipeg Stamp Society and J.A.P.S.
Monthly Reports.

All copy for'publication in the C.S.C. must reach Brockville, Ont.,
not later than the first day of month for which issue is dated.
The magazines will be mailed not later than the 20th day of the
same month. Copy arriving late will be used in following issue
unless instructions to the contrary are plainly marked thereon.

!*"<



Catalogue of O SAYLOOK HERE 1 CAN YOU BEAT

Canadian IT?100 different stamps that Cat-
alogue at least $10.00. All nice

COINS stamps, undamaged; some used,some unused; we take them as they
TOKENS come. 19th and 20th Century mix-

ed. No two packets just alike be-
MEDALS cause our stock is variable. But

you get the value. We bought
them cheap, so we are selling them

Large Book - Fully Illustrated. cheap to you. If you are a collec-
Price $1.00, Post Free tor you are sure to want many for

your collection, and the rest will be
good traders. If you are a dealer

Pocket Edition they will be a fine bunch to sell,
and your customers will howl forCanadian Coins and Tokens more. So try one package right

Price, 35 Cents, Post Free away. You . can't get stung, and
will be pretty certain to want more.
Better order one today as our

Century Stamp stock is limited.Only $1.50 postpaid. Registration

Co. lOc extra
258 Beaver Hall Hill T. B. Kingsford

MONTREAL - CANADA YOUNG - Sask. - Canada

FRANK H. TRAFTON

Re-co Stamp P.O. Box 726, Houston, Texas.
Album Clean desirab'e stamps sent you on ap-proval. References asked and given.

EARLY B.N.A.
The best method of mounting a col- Wanted. Will buy or exchange good

lection is in a loose leaf album. copies. Send on approval.

The Re-co Stamp Album
100 Stamps and 100 Hinges,is suitable for the beginner or the 12 Cents

specialist-attractively bound in
full blue cloth, screw binding posts Member S.T.P.A. Are you?
and plain bond leaves. Size 6"x 9"

PRICE $1.00 POST FREE
Dealers and Stationers-Send for

Wholesale Quotations. SYNONYMS !
Stamps on Approval TANNER - y4 CATALOGUE

Applicants sending references re-
Price Lists Onlyceive a packet of stamps free.

12 BIG ISSUES, 25c.

Dan. E. Reid Wm. Nathan Tanner, Jr.,
2209 W. Thompson St.,

(Member A.S.D.A.. M.P.A., A.P.S.)
Philadelphia, Pa.

147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN
Scott's 1922 Catalogue $1.50, Postpaid

TORONTO, CANADA
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CAPITOL OFFERS
Rock-bottom prices, based on Scott's 1922 Catalogue.

All unused unless otherwise stated.
Cat. Net Cat. Net

SETS No. 161, 2s on la ..._ 20 .10
Bavaria No. 162. 2s on 2d 20 .10

1919 No. 117-135, 2 pfg to 20 No. 163. 2s on 14s 15 .08
mks, complete �. 2.80 1.10 No. 167, 10s, used .02

No. 156-175, 3 pfg to 20 No. 187, 2s 03 .02
mks, complete 2.86 1.10 No. 188, 3s 04 .03

No. 176-191. 2y2 pfg to 5 No. 157-160, used 27 .12
mks., complete 1.92 .65 Jamaica, No. 65, 3d, used 05 .02

1920 No. 212-230, 3 pfg to 20 No. 77, iy,d Cont. used .02
mks , complete 2.83 1.10 No. 301, yd War, used 05 .02

No. 231-233, 1.25, 1.50, No. 304, i/,d War, used 05 .02
2.50 mks. complete 32 .12 No. 305, iy,d War, used 05 .03

1919 No. 351-353, 10, 15, 20 No. 307, y,d War, used 03 .01
pfg.. Charity, complete .11 .04 No. 308, iy2d War, used 03 .01

1916 No. 509-518, 3 pfg to 1 No. 309, 3d War, used 12 .05
mk. Official, complete 67 .20 No. 310, y,d War, used 03 .01

1919 No. 527-539 3 pfg to 1 No. 304, y,d War 08 .03
mk , Official, complete .75 .23 No. 310, y.d War, red 05 .02

1920 No. 540-557, 5 pfg to 5 No. 77, iy,d Cont 10 .06
mks. Official, complete 2".00 .63 No. 90, iy2d Cont 06 .05

No. 558-573, 5 pfg. to 2% Antigua, No. "l02, y.,d War, used .05 .02
mks. Official 1.20 .40 No. 103. iy>d War 12 .06

No. 558-565, 8 values Offi- Bahamas, No. 308, Id War 08 .04
cial, used 16 .05 No. 311, 3d War 50 .20

Serbia No. 312, 3d War 25 .10
1911 No. 108, 110-116, 8 val- No. 313, i/2d War 05 .02

ues.' King Peter 41 .10 No. 316, 3d War .'. 20 .10
1915 No. 132, 133, 135, Peter nnrb-dos. No. 251, Id War 08 .04

in Battlefie'd 23 .07 Bermuda, No. 101, Id War 35 .10
1920 No. 169, 170, Ip, 2p. Br. Guiana, No. 402, 2c War 10 .04

Pelure Paper 12 .04 Br. Honduras, No. 204. Ic War .03 .02
Wurtemburg (10 for 15c.)

1919 No 233, 356, surcharged 2 No. 77, 3c used 06 .03
pfg 20 .07 Cayman Is. No. 102, lyd on 2y.;d .50 .25

Carinthia No. 103. iy.d on 2y2"d 12 .06
1920 No. 1-19, complete Plebis- No. 105. iy,d on 2i/2d 08 .05

cite issue (Cat. Yvert No. 104, y,d War 05 .02
1922, frs. 36.15) 2.30 1.00 Dominica, No. 155, lV>d on 2y2d

Jugo-Slavia War 15 .07
1919 No. 26. 27, 32, 36, 37, 5 E. Africa and Uganda. No. 62,

values 42 .12 4 on 6c used or unused .10 .05
1918 No. 121, 122 Charity 1.10 .35 Falkland Is., No. 101, 102, y,d,

Belgium Id War 11 .06
1916, surcharged on Germania, Gibraltar, No. 151. %d War 10 .03

8 values 38 .12 Gilbert & Ellice Is., No. 101. Id
Iceland War 08 .04

1907, No. 71-77 used, complete .50 .20 Montserrat. No. 103, iy2d War .08 .05
SINGLES St. Helena, No. 102, Id War ..._. .20 .09

Russia, No. 149, 35k blue 10 .03 St. Kitts Nevis. No. 102, iy>d
Latvia, No. 75, 5k 02 .01 War 12 .06

(10 for .05) Trinidad, No. 158, yad War 05 .03
No. 88, 2r on 25k 08 .03 No. 165, Id War _. .05 .03
No. 92, 2r on 10k 04 .02 Turks & Caicos. No. 105, Id War
No. 91, Ir on 35k _. .03 .01 violet 25 .12
No. 72, 3 rub 15 .06 No. 110, Id war 10 .05
No. 95, lOr on 50k 08 .04 No. 112, Id war 06 .04

Esthonia, No. 30, 5p 02 .01 EUROPEAN WAR PACKET
No. 34, 1 mk _ 08 .03> 100 varieties, used and unused, 25c. We

Saxony, No. 10, 1 n/g rose used .25 .10 have sold over 200 of these packets to
Baden, No. 7, 3 kr. green, used .20 .07 Canadians in the past two months.
Thurn & Taxis, No. 46, 9 kr. Yvert & Tellier Catalogue, 1922

yellow, used 40 .15 Post Free, $2.10.
Siam, No. 130, 2s on 2a 06 .03 Scott Catalogue, 1922. post free $2.25

No. 134, 6s on 4a 08 .04 The Capitol Line of Approvals on re-
No. 141, 6s used 04 .02 ceipt of the usual references.
No. 142, 12s used 05 .02
No. 157, 2s on 14s 08 .04 ORDERS UNDER 50c, POSTAGE EXTRA

THE CAPITOL STAMP COMPANY

P.O. Box 47, Station B, :: Montreal, Canada
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CANADA
Cat. Net

14_lc rose 50 .25
15-5c vermilion 25 .10

*21-%c black 75 .35
24-3c red 40 .20

*32-Ic yellow 35 .15
43-5c gray 06 .03
45-lOc br. red .' 85 .40
48-8c, 3 shades 75 .35

*50-y2c black 75 .45
*51-Ic orange ». 15 .08
*52-2c green 15 .08
*53-3C rose 15 .08
*54-5c blue ' .40 .20
*56-8c violet 60 .30

56-8c violet 50 .25

*82-83-2c maps r 16 .10
*90a-2c imperf (blocks of 4) 40 .18

Am breaking up a collection of British Colonials consisting of over
1,000 mint blocks of 4, Edward and late Queen issues. "Write me if in-
terested."

HERBERT H. A. FOX, 25 Varick St., Oswego, N.Y.
.".".^."."."^^i^^^.^i^.^^-^,^1^^^^.^..^.^^^^.^^

^iHiJiiiiioiiiiimiioiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiim^

Announcing- I

THE PRACTICAL i
ALBUM I

This is a fine high-grade album, just put on the market by |
| Allan Sears, Inc. It is certainly a beauty! Note specifica-
s tions: 3
3 S

| BINDING - Heavy red Artcraft, which looks as good and 1
wears better than leather. |

1 FLAT OPENING - With Post Binder, semi-flexible.
PAGES - Pure white bond paper, faintly printed in light I

green quadrille lines, with a neat space for name of 1
country. 50 pages.

PRICE, $3.50 - Postpaid and Insured.

A. G. DOUGLAS, Lucan, Ont.
A.S.D.A.

? 5*uiiiioiiiiiiiiiioiHiiiiMiiumiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiimtJUiii!iiiiiiiu^
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United States Postage Stamps in
the Making

(By Joseph Ward)

In Uncle Sam's great postage stamp the large plates that the stamps are
factory, every day 40,000,000 stamps printed from by means of a transfer
are manufactured, counted and put up press.
in sealed packages, ready to be sent Steel engraving is the perfection of
to any one of the 60,000 post offices art as applied to securities and differs
thruout the United States. This daily from art and sculptoring in that the
output would cover eight acres if laid engraver who carves his work on theflat or would extend 703 miles if each plates must deliberately study the ef-
stamp was placed end-to-end. fect of each infinitesimal line. Free

It is, perhaps, not far from right to hand, with a diamond shaped tool
say that the consumption of the post- known as a graver, aided by a power-
age stamp, like the circulation of the ful magnifying glass he varces away
penny, is a guage of any nation's conscious that one false cut or slip of
prosperity, and business growth. As the tool will destroy his creation and
an example of this take for instance his months of labour will have been
the stamps used in this country for in vain.
the past thirty years. In 1890, In no other form of printing can the
1,961,980 stamps were used; 1900, beautiful, soft, yet strong effects in3,998,544,564; 1910, 9,067,164,886, black and white be obtained as in steel
and for 1920 the figures will be very engraving-. The introduction of cheap
close to 16,000,000,000. mechanical process work has super-It is a huge job, and is today done seded the beautiful creations of our
entirely by the Government, but in master engraver commercially, and
clays gone by was "farmed" out to now we find the art limited to the
contractors. Today the work is better engraving of securities as applied indone and at a greater saving. There the Bureau of Printing and Engrav-
is a profit in ink, paper, gum, and la-
bour that formerly went into the con- ing.

The work in this branch is dividedtractors' purse.
The printing, etc., of the stamps is and classified so that each engraver

done by the "Bureau of Printing and becomes skilled in some operation.
Engraving," in the - same building For instance they are classified as
where our bank notes, war saving and portrait, script, square letter, and or-
thrift stamps and Liberty Bonds are namental engravers. Each is confined
made. to 'his own specialty, and thus be-

The postage stamp in the making is comes unusually expert in that op-
ultra-interesting reading. When it is eration, with the result of not only
decided to issue a new stamp a model getting perfect work, but a greater
is made by a designer, which is sub- output is obtained, and what is of
mitted to'the officers or committee still greater importance, greater se-
who first discussed the matter. The curity is attained. The individual ex-
model is then modified according to cellencies and characteristics of a
criticisms, and finally approved by the number of men are impressed upon
Postmaster-General himself. every stamp issued. Therefore itwould be difficult, if not impossible,

The approved design is then placed for one engraver to produce an entirehi the hands of the engravers, who stamp, such as a counterfeit.
cjit it upon a piece of annealed steel.
After the approval of a "proof" of The transfer process used in mak-
this engraving it is heated red hot in ing the postage labels of today is the
cyanide of potassium and hardened fruit of an inventive American mind,
by suddenly dipping it into oil and that of Jacob Perkins of Newbury-
water. This single engraved subject port, Mass., who is today considered
js duplicated four hundred times upon as the father of the present method of
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duplicating bank note and stamp and cuts the sheet across the former
plates. It consists of making a re- cutting. Thus we have the sheet of
versed duplicate or mould of the orig- one hundred, ten by ten, which after
inal engraving by rolling a soft an- a close and rigid examination are
nealed steel roller upon it, in the counted and put into sealed packages
transfer press. Being accurately of 500 sheets to await shipment as
guided and held by the mechanism of requisitions demand.
this press, continued rolling under The H. C. of L. for better termed
high pressui'e forces the soft steel of the H, C. of Paper") has played an im-
the roll into the engraved lines of th«- portant role in our Uncle's stamp mill.
original design and forms an exact It used to be the custom to destroy
counterpart, in relief. This roll being the entire sheet of stamps if an error
hardened, is used to duplicate the en- or smudge was noticed on one single
graving by the same process, upon a stamp. Or if the sheet was torn, exit.
soft steel plate, which it will do a But no more. The torn sheet is mend-
great number of times ^ before wear- ed, in the same manner as we would
ing out, reserving the original engrav- mend a torn page of a hook, by plac-
ine- or die as it is called for making ing a strip of paper over the tear, and
additional rolls. The original dies are passing it thru the perforator asrain,
never printed from except to make and then sold to the public. Hobby-
what are known as die proofs. ists delight in getting such freaks.

The paper used every year for post- Without much effort we can recall
age stamps weighs nearlv 500,000 the much-heralded five cent "two-
pounds, and to make this, 1575 spruce cent stamp," which made appearance
trees are required. These trees cover in the late spring of 1917. Tn some
an area of eighty acres, and if this mysterious way in the transfer pro-
was made into lumber instead of wood cess a five cent plate had be^n placed
pulo it would provide enough building in the press in the place of a two-
material to construct fifty goodly cent one, and when the sheet was
sized bungalows. About 1,000 men finished it contained several red
are employed at the pulp mills, and stamps, perfect in design, with the
800 find employment at the printing numerals "5" instead of "2." The
factory in Washington, so you see to department at once went thru their
make the humble postage stamp quite stocks, and recalled outside ones, and
an army is required. The amount of examined them Soon the sheets be-
ink used is close to 650.000 pounds. gan to pass out' 3<?ain to the public

The present system of printing the with the "error" taken out. Ten years
stamps is accomplished upon what ai'e ap;o this entire sheet of four hundred
known as "four plate presses." Four would have been destroyed.
plates are used in order that,the op-
erations of inking, wiping, polishing The gum on the back of the postage

and taking the impressions may be stamp is made bv scientifically roast-
done at once. The press requires the ing tapioca starch, such as is used in
services of three persons; a printer making pudding, Tn 1918, 450,150
to polish the plates, one girl to lay pounds were used in the Bureau,
the sheet in position and another to enough to five every one living in
take it off after it has taken th% im- New York City one servin°- of the

dish.
pression.

The sheets are next gummed by Up until recently the colours se-
passing beneath a glass roller which lected for the stamps and other se-
is bathed in a solution of dextrine curities were chosen for their colour
(which forms the gum) and the sheets hue, and by comparison for match;
are carried by grippers thru a drying no attention being: paid to their per-
chamber in which the gum is dried in manency. The naturnl result was col-
less than thirty seconds. Just before ours that faded quickly.
leaving the gumming machine the The deterioration of colour is caus-
sheets are carried thru a device which ed by the combined action of light and
breaks the gum into innumerable atmosphere. Chemical composition
cracks, the latter preventing curling. will give a cine PS to the action of the

The printed and gummed sheets of atmosphere, but the nation of light
four hundred are now fed thru a ro- i.3 more subtfe and nothing short of
tary perforator, which perforates the in actual to " lue. Of course
stamps in one direction and cuts the it was not convenient or practical to
sheet across. Another perforator have an experiment that might extend
separates the stamps the other way over a period of months and years;
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one was necessary that would give the
result in days, was required.

It had been determined from ex-haustive experiments that a colour AUSTRAL-
that will not change after exposure
to bright sunlight in the summer forthree days can be relief upon to stand ASIANS
the diffused light of an ordinary room. 30 all different . � $ .28
The amount of fading is very slight so 50 all different 60
the following method was devised to 100 all different �.... 1.00
determine what effect long exposure 

NEW ZEALAND9
50 all different _ 60

would have. 75 all different 1.25
A strip of ink-coloured paper was Set 18 New Zealand George 35

Set 8 New Zealand Edwards 25
exposed to the light for one, two and Set 6 New Zealand Victory .50
three days, with a part protected by Set 45 New Zealand Pictorials 4.00
black paper. It was found that some 

Set 24 Pacific Islands 60
Set 18 Samoa 1.30

colours would fade a little every day, PER 1000
while some others would fade a little

Australian Mixture, 35 varieties 3.00
the first day and then remain staple Australian Mixture, 20 varetles 1.50
the following ones. It was finally de- GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE
cided that the first tested ones would WANTED
fade away to nothingness while the ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKETMATERIAL
others would not. The colour that

PRICE LIST FREEshows signs of progressive fading as
the first tested is called is never sel-ected. Wilcox, Smith

It is the'established aim of the Bur- & Co.
eau of Printing and Engraving to give
the people the best that can be made Liverpool Street
that will meet all requirements and Dunedin, New Zealand
conditions.

HERE IT IS ! The Stamperies
The ALBUM you have been looking for all HALLFIELD CHAMBERS

your collecting days Manningham Lane

The Marquette BRADFORD (Late Rodley, Leeds)
TWENTY SECTIONS Offer WHOLESALE

LOOSE LEAF approval sheets containing 60 at-tractive and saleable stamps, nicely
For the mounted and arranged on plain

sheets, a real bargain

United States 307- per dozen sheets
Reg. postage 9d extra per doz.;

and 2 doz. or more 1/3; six dozen or

British North America more, post free.
For full particulars, send for- sample RETAIL

pages and prospectus. Rare Batoum stamp (British occu-
Don't buy any album before you have pation), free to applicants for ap-

fully investigated this proposition. proval selections, enclosing lOc
Canadian stamp, or lOc U.S.A.
References required from collectors

UNITED STAMP CO. unknown to us. Perforation guage
140 So. Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL. given free to first 50 applicants.
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary's Office: ORGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Room 421, New Era Bldg., 6326 Burbrldge St."DO IT NOW!
Chicago, Illinois. Philadelphia, Pa.

(The C.S.C. regrets having to go to press the whole Levant and separate issues
thia month without the usual M.P.A. report. for Constantinople, Durazzo, Jerusa-
On the day of closing the forms, Nov. 15th, lem, Salonica, Scutari, Smyrna and
the copy had not yet reached us, The Christ- Valona came out within the following
mas Number, which you will receive about five or six years.
December 20th, will probably contain an extra Russia followed Italy's lead by is-
quota of news from the officers of this society). suing separate stamps in 1909 for

the following cities: Constantinople,
THE TURKISH EMPIRE Jaffa, Jerusalem, Kerassmunde, Mont

A those, Salonique, Smyrna, Trebi-
A Chronicle of Developments in Tur- zonde, Beyrouth, Dardanelles, Mete-

key as Seen on Stamps. lin and Rizeh.
(By Chas. Mueller) The seven nations kept up their own

It is about fifty-eight years since services until 1914. Then came a
Turkey first attracted the Philatelists' crushing blow, the Abolition of Cap-
attention. Her first stamps were is- itulations which did away with all for-
sued in 1863. In the same year Rus- foreign offices in the land of the star
sian offices were opened and a large and crescent.
square label, a 6k blue, was put forth But collectors who hoped that this
by the Russian Steam Navigation act would lessen the flood of labels
Company. This is now quite an un- from this part of the world were des-
common stamp. tined to be disappointed. Turkey was

Austria, seeing the advantage of on its way to the carving.
having its own office in such a cosmo- The first piece to break loose was
politan land, followed by issuing a Hejaz, which declared its independ-
set in 1867 for its newly formed pos- ence in 1916. A little later the Bri-
tal station. tish occupied Palestine and Mesopo-

Germany was third, putting forth tamia. Of course, all three of these
a series in 1884. states are represented in the album.

Great Britain was fourth, issuing
adhesives in 1885. The next nation to wield the but-

In the same year France, the fifth cher knife was Greece. Although
nation to establish its own Levant three sets came out about this time
mail service, also put forth a number all were bogus. The first for Rod-
of surcharges. Separate issues for osto, a place never occupied by the
Dedeagh, Port Lagos, Cavalle and Greeks; and the second and third for
Vathy did not come out until 1893-94 Smyrna and Cydonia, both private
however. speculation.

Roumania was sixth, overprinting As hostilities had ceased, Roumania
six values with Turkish currency in and Poland opened offices at Constan-
1896. tinople and the adjacent coast in the

Italy was seventh, making the first latter part of 1919 and made more-
two definite sets, for Albania and work for the cataloger.
Janina in 1902. However, a set for Then came an avalanche of issues
use all over the world had been avail- made by France,for Cilicia, Syria, and
able since 1874. A general issue for Castellorizo.

Rare British Colonials
Are My Specialty. Selections sent on Approval.

Want Lists will Receive My Prompt Personal Attention.

T. A L, L> B N
"Craigard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.IL, England.
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Three independent countries, Ara-
bia, Armenia, and Trans-Jordania
.were also formed from fragments ofthe "old bird." These states made Closing Up Shop
over two hundred varieties for the Through lack of time to properly
new-issue fan. devote to stamps, I am selling out

The latest stamps from the land of a very nice stock of stamps (whole-
the sultan are E> set for use in the sale and Retail) at cost price.
newly re-established British offices in Don't delay, dealers as well as
the Levant. These made their ap- collectors, as the best items will be

gone first. "-A word to the Wise ispearance but a few months ago. Sufficient."
And this is not all. In the news-

papers we read: "A Nationalist giv- NERONAernment organized in Angora";
"Prince Feisal crowned king of Irak, P.O. BOX 172 TORONTO
the region around Bagdad." What
will come from these developments is
at present only a matter of conjec-
ture. Don't worry, boys, the worst isyet to come! A RROSERVICE W

Who's Who in Philately A Service That Serves
(By Geo. M. Moreland)

FRENCH COLONIES, New Colors

Guiseppe Garibaldi. Togo on Dahomey, Ic to 75c, 14 val.mint 50
The 1910 commemorative issue of Cameroun on Middle Congo, Ic to 75c

Italy, issued to commemorate the Na- 14 val, mint 50
tional plebiscite of the Southern Luxemberg Red Cross, 3 var. cpl. mint .15Esthonia, Charity, 2 var. cpl. Imp.
States, in 1860, bear a likeness of mint 10
Garibaldi, one of the world's patriots Danzig, new arms type, 14 var. cpl.
and the idol of the Italian. mint 35

Garibaldi was born at Nice, France, Swiss, 1917 charity, 3 var. cpl. mint(scarce) - .15
on July 4, 1807. He was the son of BRITISH COLONIES
a fisherman and was not well educa- Jamaica Pictorial, old wmk. C.A., mint,
ted. In early youth he was a sailor. Ip at 3c ; 2p at 5c; 2^p at 6c; 3p at7c; 4p at lOc.
Condemned to death in 1834 for his Jamaica, new script C.A., mint, l^&p con-
share in the Mazzini affair, he escaped tingent at 5c.
to South America. Turkey on Great Britain, wmk. G.V.R.,

In 1848. he returned to Italy to en-
mint, 30 pa at 2c ; iy2 pi at 3c ; 3% pi
at 6c; 414 pi at 7c; 1% pi at 12c.

gage in the war against Austria. In ARROW APPROVAL SERVICE
1849 he took part in the Mazzini war Net priced and 50Vo Approvals on request,
but had to flee from Rome with 4000 NEW ISSUE SERVICEFirst class stamps from standard coun-
of his troops. During his night his tries only, send in your reference and get
wife died from privation and'fatigue. started today, a trial will convince you

He then went to the United States that my prices are right.
where for a time he engaged in mak- FREDERICK FOX
ing candles for a living. Returning to 34 Bowen Court
Italy, he settled on Caprera Island, Passadena, Calif.
which was _ later purchased and pre-
sented to him by admirers.

In 1860 he was proclaimed dictator
of the Tw-o Sicilies but acquiesced in 662/3% or 1/3 of Cur-its annexation to Italy, declining all
honors and retired to his island home. rent Scott's Catalogue

He fought, unsuccessfully, against Prices
the Austrians in the Tyrol. In 1867
lie attempted the rescue of Rome, but It hardly seems reasonable! But we mean
was defeated by the French and pon- 

every word of it. We need the money. You
derive the benefits, Send for an approval

tificial troops. He fought in 1870 with selection but don't forget the references.
France against Germany.
' He held a position in the French THE HAMILTON COIN & STAMP CO,,

Assembly, later going back to Italy, 149-151 York Street,
holding a seat in the Italian Parlia- Hamilton :: Ontario :: Canada
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.
Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for

persons of discrimination.

Subscription Price

Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any
country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.

Number printed on wrapper Indicates the number of magazine -with which subscription expire*.

Advertising Rates (per issue):
Transient Contract

H page $ 2.50 $1.60
. % page 4.00 2.50

% page - 6.00 3.50
1 page 10.00 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than % page accepted for display.

Copy to be In by the fiirst of each month. No responsibility accepted for typographical errors
when copy it not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockrille, Ontario.

Editorial Chat
Approvals For The General

DON'T FORGET OUR BIG CHRIST- Collector
MAS AND JUNIOR COLLECTORS

SPECIAL EDITION TO AP- at 60% discount. Whether you have up
PEAR IN DECEMBER to 15,000 varieties or are only a beginner,

you -will find hundreds of those cheap, but

All copy for the. above edition must hard-to-get stamps in my books. Do your-
reach this office not later than Decem- self a good turn and send for the
ber 1st, in order to be sure of inser-

' 
'GREEN BOOKS

tion. This will be the largest and fin-
est issue yet published by us, and is Hugh Dougherty
being used in addition to the regular 2010 Moore St., Philadelphia, Pa.
functions as a missionary effort
among the younger collectors through-
out America. Thousands of extra
copies of this number will be distrib-
uted free as sample copies and an ear-nest endeavour made to make it ex- ATTENTION!
tremely interesting from all points TO APPROVAL APPLICANTS
of view. Our dealer friends are in-

(Net Approvals)
vited to use all the space they can in No. 146, No. Borneo, Cat. $1.00 12c
this special issue and to make special Block of four ,....�>.,.. 45t
efforts in the way of bargains to k in- Good net approval sheets for serious col-
terest all classes of collectors. There lectors. Am in the market to buy stamps
will be no increase in advertising 

(wholesale) at all times. We buy collec-
tions. Ref. on request.

rates.

Both collectors and dealers are in- MICHIGAN STAMP CO.
vited to send in all names of collec- S.T.P.A. No. 67
tor friends both junior and advanced BAY CITY, MICHIGAN, U.S.A.
that they would like to have receive a
cample copy. List of names should be

sent to this office as soon as possible. Mr. J. P. Covelleski has kindly noti-
Get behind this " movement and

boost! Give your friends and patrons fied us that the new issue of stamps
the. opportunity to receive this fine for the Canal Zone in Panama will ap*
number free of charge. Your co-op- pear this month. They promise to be
eration will be heartily appreciated,
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BEST I VALUE

Collection Builders A CLIENT'S TESTIMONY
U. S. POSTAGE

U. S. REVENUES G.D.C. i. <s: "I consider the

FOREIGN POSTAGE two sets i Slovakia and Hungary)
FOREIGN REVENUES with which you have supplied me, the best

ORIGINAL COVERS value tor money that I have ever had from
NEW EUROPE any stamp hrm." Just note the following-

oilers:
Let us send you a selection on approval.

Somerville Stamp Company, 50 different CZECHOSLOVAKIA(Cat. I-/-), only 1/0

Inc., 100 different HUNGARY
Box 75, West Somerville, Mass. (Cat. 15/-) only 1/0

100 different WAR STAMPS

(Cat. 12/-) only 1/0
11 different MONTENEGRO, 1907

(Cat. 7/:i) only 1/0

An Opportunity 3 different ABYSSINIA, 1896, PostageDue errors without over-

Wanted 
I'.-int (S.G. 20S-210, Cat.
b/li), only 1/0

Postage extra in each case.

Agents in Schools and Colleges to buy c\e value with efficiency; try our Ap-
my approval sheets of select stamps to sell proval Service. List free.to friends and make good money. Sheets
cataloging 40c, Price lOc each, or three
for 25c. Send for my approvals at 50%
discount. Try 'em. . NORRIS & CO.

(Dept. C.C.)

D. BRUCE Leabrooks, ALFKE'l'ON, Derbyshire, Eng.
915 Fourth Ave., Sunnyside,

Calgary, Alta. EVEK GIVEN

If You Like Precancels JOIN
The American Philatelic

A Sample Copy Free - Send
Your Name and Address. Society
As Necessary as Hinges, Tweezers, or America's Largest SocietyBushnell's Catalog for the Precancel Fan

THE Membership Over 2000

PRECANCEL Monthly Magazine Free to
all members.

GAZETTE
(the only Precancel Magazine published) Sales department with over
Articles monthly by H. S. Dickey, Fred $70,000.00 net

Allen, R. L. King, Wm. Field. Donald H.
Graham, Frank Mertz, J. Harvey West- in stamps in circulation.
ren. etc.

Brimful of real precancel news and com-
ments. Official Organ of the Precancel
Club of America. Ask for application blank.

Subscription price, 75c per year, with
the privilege of a 15-word "Infant Ad"
free, or a eopy of the scarce Indianapolis3e 1898 issue, Bushnell's Number 3b in J. E. GUEST
blue ink, Catalog $1.00, for only 25c extra.

Box 1042.

The PRECANCEL GAZETTE DALLAS TEXAS
CT AMTHOMV STATTnW. U. S, A.
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Les Timbres de la Croix Rouge Francaise
(THE STAMPS OF THE FRENCH RED CROSS)

(By Joseph Ward)'

(PART III.-(Conclusion) after the supply of the existing emer-
Between these two words a small Red gency is exhausted.
Cross is inserted. Article 2.-There is created in place

The authorising decree and transla- of these (withdrawn) stamps, a new
tion reads: French Red Cross stamp which will be

Le President de la Republique Francaise. of 15 centimes postal value.
Vu le decret du 11 aout 1914, (etc.) Article 3.-The difference betweenVu la loi du 30 decembre 1916 dont 1'article

22 fixe a 15 centimes le tax des lettres jusqu the selling price and the postal value
'au poids de 20 grammes, will be mentioned on the stamp, and

Sur la rapport du Ministre du Commerce, de
1'Industrie, de I'AgTiculture, du Travail, des this will go to a commission instituted
Postes et des Telegraphs, et du ministre des by the decree of August 8th, 1914, by
Finances, the Minister of War, under the au-

Decret: thority of the military and with theArticle Jer.-Le timbre poste special denome
"timbre de la Croix Rouge francaise," et cree consent of the societies forming the
par le decret du 11 aout 1914, sera supprime French Red Cross.
apres epuisement des approvisionnements ex- Article 4.-The cost of making the
istente.

Article 2.-II est cree, aux lieu et place de first plates for the printing of the new
cette figurine, un nouveau timbre de la Croix stamp will be defrayed by the Central
Bouge francaise qui vendra affranchissement Committee of the French Red Cross.
jusqu'a concurrence de 15 centimes.

Article 3.-La dwifference entre le prix de Article 5.-The Minister of Com-
vente et la valeur d'afEranchissement sera merce, Industry, Agriculture, Works,
mentionnee sur la figurine et le montant on Posts and Telegraphs, and the Min-sera versee .deduction faite de la remise re-
glementaire de 1 % a la Commission institu- ister of Finances, are charged, each
tes par le decret du 8 aout 1914, au Ministre in part, in which he is concerned, with
de la Guerre, sous 1'authorite du service de the execution of the present decree,sante militaire et avec le concurs des societes
formant le Croix Rouge francaise. which will be published in the Official

Article 4.-Les frais de premier etablisse- Journal and inserted in the Bulletin
ment des1 paincons destines a ['impression du of Laws.
nouveau timbre seront supportes par le Com-
ite Central de la Croix Rouge Francaise. Done at Paris, February 15th, 1917.

"Article 5.-Le Ministre du Commerce, de R. POINCARE,
1'Industrie, de 1'Agriculture du Travail, des
Postes et des Telegraphes, et le Ministre des By the President of the Republic.
Finances, sont charges, chacun en ce qui le The Minister of Commerce, Indus-
cojicerne de 1'execution du present decret qui try, Agriculture, Works, Posts
Eera public au Journal Officiel et insere au and Telegraphs,
Bulletin des lois. CLEMENTEL.

Fait a Paris, le 15 fevrier, 1917.
R. POINCARE. The Minister of Finance,

Par le President de la Republique. RIBOT.
Le Ministre du Commerce, de 1'Industrie, V.de 1'Agriculture, du Travail, des Postes

et des Telegraphes, The French Colonies as well, had
CLEMENTEL, their "timbres de la Croix Rouge fran-Le Ministre des Finances,
RIBOT. caise," which were made by surcliarg-

.ing the current stamps. To this rule,
(Translation) there was, however, one exception: -

The President of the French that of Tahati. The current stamps
Republic. of French Oceania were surcharged

By the decree of August llth, 1914, for use in Tahati. There were eighty-
etc. four (84) types issued in the Colonies.

By the law of December 30th, 1916, The names of each colony and the
article 22, which fixes at 15 centimes number of types were:
the rate for letters of 20 grammes. Dahomey 1, Djibouti 1, Egyptian

By the advice of the Minister of Offices 2, Morocco 8, Fr. Guinea'1, Fr.
Commerce, Industry, Agriculture, Guiana 2, Fr. India 5. Fr. Oceania 4,
Works, Posts and Telegraphs, and the Fr. Gabon 3, Guadeloupe 2, Indo China
Minister of Finances, 14, Ivory Coast 1, Madagascar 1, Mar-

Decrees: tinique 1, Mauritania 2, Middle Congo
Article 1.-The special postage 2. New Caledonia 3, Reunion 3, Saint

stamp reading ."stamp of the French Pierre et Miquelon 2, Senegal 2, Tah-
Red Cross," created by the decree of ati 2, Tunis 19, Ubangi 2, Upper Sene-
August llth, 1914, will be withdrawn gal and Niger 1.
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VI. Red Cross," is suppressed, withdrawn.
With apparent reverence to the This stamp will not be of postal value

doomed stamps, Le Collectionneur des after April 1st, 1921; the selling thru
Timbres-Poste (9 Blvd. Montmartre, the windows of the post offices will
Paris), in making the announcement cease after February 28th, 1921.
that French Red Cross stamps were Article 2.-The Minister of Public
about to be recalled, stated the facts Works, and the Minister of Finances
in a very brief manner, as one in sym- are charged, each in part in which he
pathetic haste, who does not care to is concerned, with the execution of
dwell long on the subject: the present decree, which will be pub-

"Le timbre special de la Croix lished in the Official Journal and in-
Rouge est supprime depuis le ler serted in the Bulletin of Laws.
avril." Done at Paris, February 2nd, 1921.

(The special stamp of the Red Cross A. MILLERAND.
is suppressed after April first). By the President of the Republic.

The stamps were withdrawn by or- The Minister of Public Works,
der of the decree of February 2nd, YVES Le TROCQUER.1921. The document and translation
follow: The Minister of Finances,

PAUL DOUMER.
Le President de la Kepublique Francaise.

Vu les decrets des 11 aout 1914 et 15 fevrier

1917, portant creation d'un timbreposte spec-
ial denome timbre de la Croix Rouge francaise.

Sur la rapport du Ministre des Travaux pub- Thelics et du Ministre des Finances,
Decret:

Article ler.-Le timbre poste special de-
nome "timbre de la Croix Rouge francaise"est supprime. Ce timbre ne sera plus valable Dirigo
pour 1'affranchissement des correspondences a
pertir du ler avril 1921 ; la vente aux guiehetsdes bureaux de poste cessera apres le 28 fev- Philatelist
rier 1921.

Article 2.-Le Ministre des Travaux publics
et le Ministre des Finances sont charges, cha-

cun en ce qui le concerne, de 1'execution du Christmas number will be inpresent decret qui sera public au Journal Of-
ficiel et insere au Bulletin des lois. enlarged form and besides

Fait a Paris, le 2 fevrier, 1921.
A. MILLERAND. containing our regular depart-

Par le President de la Republique.
Le Ministre des Travaux Publics. ments will contain a rebus,

YVES Le TROCQUER. etc. Don't miss this number,
Le Ministre des Finances.

PAUL DOUMER.

50c a year.
(Translation) Sample Copy, 5c.

The President of the French
Republic. Dealers t The Christmas number will have

By the decrees of August llth, an extra circulation, A word to the wise
1914, and February 15th, 1917, which is sufficient.
created a special postage stamp read- ADVERTISING KATES ON REQUEST
ing "stamp of the French Red Cross,"

By the advise of the Minister of
Public Works, and the Minister of THE DIRIGO PHILATELIST
Finances, Decrees: 

Box 205, Auburn, Maine.
Article 1.-The special postage

stamp reading "Stamp of the French

RARITIES
ARE MY SPECIALTY

«r.va.ierard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.II., England.
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Want a Bargain? Here's
Stamps for Seri- the Real Thing !
ous Collectors An exceptional offering of popular stamps.1'ine JM-encn, British and Portuguese col-

onies ; surcharges, provisional and other
CANADA good things. We give you an iron-clad

No. 14, Ic rose 20 guarantee of satisfaction. Your order can
No. 16, lOc r lilac 1.00 prove it. Each one a snap.
No. 19, 12V-C green 50 WAR PACKETS
No. 20, 17c blue 1.00 33 diff for 33c, 44 dirt' for 44c; 55 diff
No. 22, Ic brown red * 1.25 for 77c; 99 dirt', for $1.99; big bargains.
No. 23, 2c green * 1.25 i-L,ent Sets
No. 26, 12%c blue * 1.00 10 diff Argentine Rep; 6 diff British
No. 31a, Ic orange * 3.00 Guiana; 6 dirt Bosnia, 25 dirt Asia; 15
No. 37, 5c o. green * 2.50 dirt. Africa, 10 dill. Central America, 15

NEWFOUNDLAND South America; 17 dirt' Canada, 25 dirf
No. 19, 5p r. brn, unused 1.00 l-'rance, 18 dirt Germany, 11! dirt Mexico, 25
No. 20, 6p rose, used 1.50 dirt Australia.
No. 21, 6%p rose, unused 1.50 10-Cent Sets
No. 17, 2p rose, used 5.00 40 dill' Asia,*H4 ditt Africa, 18 diff Cen-
No. 31, 3c vermillion, unused 2.50 tral America, 25 dirt South America, 15
No. 32, 3c blue, used 1.00 am Bulgaria, J.8 din Argentine Rep, 25
No. 35, Ic brn lilac, unused 2.50 dirt Canada, 150 19th century, 35 ditt 20th
No. 38, 5c blue, unused 2.50 century, ;iO dirt VV. Indies, 10 dirt' E. Indies,

BRITISH COLUMBIA ao ditt Oriental.
No. 2, 2JAp rose 5.00 livery Stamp Good-Very Good. Every

U. S. A. packet a pressed-down-and-running-over
90c blue embossing, 9 x 13 12.00 vame.
5c buff 7.00 It you'll say ''Let me see some apprjov-
5c brn red, unused 5.00 als," we'll send you something you'll like ;

SOMETHING RKALLY NIFTY.

T. A. HUMBERSTON Canada Postage Stamp Co
206 Grenadier Rd., Toronto, Box 737, Station *'.,TORONTO, CANADA

GERMAN - AUSTRIA
WAR MONEY Whether dealer or collector you

Issued by various cities in Germany and cannot afford to be without.
Austria, serving the same purpose as did
our Shinplasters during the Civil War. Is-

sued in denominations from 10 heller to 50 Thekronen and 1 mark to 50 marks. Many
notes of six colors blended, causing rain-
bow effect, fine work of engraving onmany* various papers from tissue paper to Pacific
heavy cardboard, and some printed on
cedar board. A collection of these willsurely Interest anyone and our price will Philatelist
attract. Perhaps there is not another eoK
leetion like it in the country, but we will "The Magazine with a Personality"
break it up at the following prices; the

supply is limited and the demand will be The Pacific Philatelist is the
great, so better hurry.

only stamp paper on the Pacific5 cents each; 6 diff. 25c; 13 diff. 50c;
28 diff. $1,00; 150 diff. $5.00; 325 diff. Coast. Edited and published by a
$10.00; 850 diff. $25.00; 1800 diff. $50.00; non-dealer. It is a "Quality" pub-
2000 diff. $60.00. lication in a "Quality" field.

We are headquarters for fine old United
States Stamps. Send in your want list Subscription $1 per year, any-
with good references and we shall be glad where in the world.
to send selection on approvaK

Jamaica New Pictorials. Advertising rates on application.
VaP at 2c; l^p at 3c; 2p at 4c; 2^p Send for free sample copy.

at;,5o; 3p at 6e ; 4p at 8e; 1 sh. at 20c..
We have a fine line of approvals at 50%

discount Applicants please mention this

paper, Lists free. The Philatelic Press
HAWKEYE STAMP CO. Box 207, Newhall, L.A. County

California, U.S.A.
Cedar Rapids, 19, la.
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BARGAINS
Scott's Cat. My MOUNTED COLLECTIONS
1920 No. ICELAND Price Price In Books arranged by Countries, Superb
41--25a brown and green 
44-Ik slate bl and yellow br 

.25 .16 in every way. All good stamps. No post-

.85 .40 cards, etc.
73-4a. gray and red 
75-6a, gray and gray brown .. 

.08 .04 750 all different $2.50

.10 .06 1000 all different 3.70
NEWFOUNDLAND 1500 all different 7.50

62-2c carmine lake, mint 
68-10c, black brown 25 

.15 .10 2000 all different 10.75
.17 3000 all different 24.50

NEW ZEALAND 4000 all different 47.50
137-8p, deep blue 20 .10 5000 all different 62.50

CANADA 6000 all different 96.00
15-5c, vermilion 20 .12 Try one of these; you will want an-
32-Ic, yellow mint 36 .22 other, sure.

Postage Extra on all Orders under $1.00.
My approval service department is increasing in patronage daily.

The reason is not hard to find. Unsolicited testimonials every day, bear-
ing out my past record of square dealing, good stamps, fair prices, qual-
ity considered. Get your name on this list and receive selections of
stamps that will more than please you. Want lists receive personal at-
tention.

Wholesale approval department for the dealer. Get on my monthly
mailing list for special offers of odd lots. Small dealers' outfits. Prices
on request.

A. A. EMERY
Dept. A., 567 Oakwood Ave. TORONTO, CANADA

COVERS
Newfoundland airpost "Fogo" a real scarce

cover. We have been successful in securing a
limited number of these very interesting covers
and don't believe you can secure them from any
other dealer at twice our price. While they last,
each, $2.00.

Another cover same as above only with the
surcharge, 1920 provisional, on it. Where else
could you get it. Price, $5.00.

A few Provisional^, 2 on 30, 3 on 15, 3 on 35,
on or off covers as desired. They are going fast
for each, 70c.

S. G. CAMPBELL, Box 237, YOUNG, Sask,

2000 American Hinges (the world's best) 25c
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Classified Column AFRICANS OF EVERY KIND ON APPRO-val at l/4, to % catalogue. State wants. Re-
ference appreciated. J. Robertson & Co.,

Advertisements under this heading, P.O. Box 5826, Johannesburg, S. A. 17
one cent per word; three insertions

for the price of two. Minimum 26c SPECIAL TO APPROVAL APPLICANTS
FREE-MINT COLONIAL WITH EVERY only: Crete 304-305-net 6c; or Belgium

issue Philatelic Scraps, 8-12 pages. Now in 118-net 8c. . Postage 2c extra. Apex
5th year. Subscription 36 cents. Sample 5c. Stamp Company, 805 Cliff, Spokane, Wash.
Publishers, 43 Edmund Street, Camberwell,
England. 19 

" " 7 

KINSELLA SCHOOL STAMP CLUB IN-
vites exchange with similar society. Send

ADVERTISERS, REACH OVER 2000 LIVE sheets priced Scott's, for basis of exchange.
collectors through Philatelic Scraps (now F. Surry, President, Kinsella, Alberta, de-
8 x 5%) 8-12 pages. Rate 75c per inch, sires advanced exchanges. 18
minimum I1/? inches. Excellent buying and
selling medium. 5th year. Publishers, 43
Edmund St., Camberwell. England. 19 STAMPS! 6 DIFFERENT, SIAM 5c; 6 BRI-

tish Guiana, 5c; 10 foreign envelopes with
FREE-DANDY PACKET, BIG LIST, COU- stamps, 15c; 3 foreign coins, lOc. H. N.

pons, Hinges, with Approvals, for Name, Martinsen, Box 10, Sta. K., New York
Address 2 Collectors, 2c postage. 200 all City. 18
different, 25c. Address "Aladdin," Utica,
N.Y. 18 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICE LISTS

free. Indian Native States, Nepal, and
STAMP COLLECTION, NEARLY 3000 VA- Ceylon Stamps. Cheapest prices. Finest

rieties, mounted in Imperial Album, price condition. J. Zutshi, B.Sc., L. T. Head
$25.00 ; great bargain ; approval on deposit. Master, Harishchandra High School, Ben-
J. R. Barker, 4 Widmer St., Toronto. 18 ares, India. 18

FOREIGN REVENUES MY LINE, 50 DIFF.
lOc; 100 for 25c; 3 Mosquito Coura, 18c: BARGAIN - COLLECTORS DUPLICATES,
1 Mexico Mineral, 100 pesos, 1911, lOc; 3 mounted in books of 100 varieties. Cata-
Jamaica Justice, 6c. Oscar T. Hartmann, logue value ignored; price 35 cents only.
1634 26th Ave., Denver, Colo. 17 Just try one. Barker, 4 Widmer St., To-

ronto. 18
WORLD - WIDE EXCHANGE WANTED,

Basis, Yvert, 1921. Reference: "Copen-
hagen Philatelic Club." Helge Schmidt, Set. BOSNIA, ESTHONIA, AND AEROPLANES
Jakobsgade 14, 2, Kobenhavn, O, Den- of many countries on approval. Reference
mark. 18 please. R. P. Brook, 4013 Third Ave., Brook-

lyn, N.Y. 19
ONE POUND (16 OZO FOREIGN MIXTURE,

from over 20 different countries, only 50o
post free. Canadian money accepted. A. A. STAMP COLLECTION OVER 5000 VARI-
GOSB, 1211 Texas Ave., Houston, Texas. 17 eties> mounted in International Album, price

$50.00; great bargain. Apprival deposit.
FREE TO YOU-25 DIFFERENT UNUSED J. R. Barker, 4 Widmer St., Toronto. 18

French Colonials. Also low priced approv-
als. Reference please. E. Strasser, Station
C., Cleveland. Ohio. 17 FREE-10 DIFF. SCANDINAVIAN, MILLI-

metre scale, gauge, book, lists, etc., to all
No MATTER WHETHER YOU BUY OR sending lOc for 57 diff. Siam, Ceylon, Guate»

sell stamps, you need my free auction cat- mala, etc. 200 diff. 25c; 300 diff. 75e; 100
alog. Ofdef 1 H. Wendt, Earlville, Iowa. 17 diff. U.S., 25e. Hawkeye Stamp Co., Cedar

Rapids, 19, Iowa. o
WANTED - FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE,

any kind of Canada Postage, Canada ReV-
Shues. What have you? J. F. Gurry, 71 FOREIGN STAMPS, 150 EACH DIFFERENT,
Bt. Augustih St., Quebec, P.Q., Canada. 17 catalogue $2.50 for 25c; Foreign Stampsi 400

each different, catalogue $12 for $1, all post-
1000 CZECHO-SLOVAKIA STAMPS, FINE paid. F. W. Ennullat, Waukon, Iowa. 19

assoftmeht. Price, registered, is only $1.00 ;
5000, $3.50 ; 10,000, $6.00. A. Pahek, Jager-
fceile 1, Teplite-Sehoenau, CzeCho-Slovakia PLACE A TWO-BIT PIECE WHERE IT
Republic. 17 will do the most good. For a two-bit piece

(25e) L will send postpaid a packet of good
YOUR DUPLICATE STAMPS EXCHANGED, stamps, catalogueing over $5.00. Satisfac-

10% discount charged. Registration extra tion guaranteed. Canadian money acceptedi
Oh consignments under ten dollars. fhe Address( A. Ai Goss, Goose Creek( Texas, tfMartin Stamp Exchange, 225 Broadview,
Wt-ohto, Canada . 17

APPROVAL SHEET£, BOOKS, AND SETS FREE PACKET I WITH LISTS AND AP*
provalsj 50% and net. Ref. X-Cel Stamp

Of eVery country, cheap, Also large lots of Co;( Box 205, Utica, N.Y. 20Jamaica and Newfoundland. Write now to
Donald Williamsoni 97 ttufferlh AVe.» Braht-
fordi Ohtarit). 17 BOSNIA, COMPLETE; ESTHONIA, ALMOST

Complete, Aeroplanes, used and unused of
EXCHANGE RELATIONS WANTED WITH many countries, and Foreign used blocks of

stamps collectors all over the world. Con- four, all on approval) at prices that satisfy
signments not under 50 pieces, t never you. Reference please. Also I want to buy
send first. Register all mail. Will send very used blocks of four and Aeroplane stamps
high values, duplicates, Ralph I. Sabin, and covers wholesale. R. P. Brooki 4013
$2 Butland Ave, West Ecglewood, N.J. 17 Third Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y, m
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Approval WHOLESALE MOUNTEDAPPROVAL SHEETS

Selections ^ time and money. Each sheet
contains 20 stamps catalogued

$1.00 to $1.50, correctly priced
READY FOR DESPATCH Sample sheet .............. 22c postpaid

To-1. The Trade, wholesale and retail.
2. Advanced col lectors. 5 sheets .................... $1.00 postpaid
8. Medium collectors. 10 sheets .................. $1.85 postpaid
4. Beginning collectors. 25 sheets .................. $4.00 postpaid

On receipt of satisfactory references. LOUIS BOHN, JR.a. English colonies.
b. Europe. Crafton Branch - Pittsburgh, Pa.
c. New issues of Neuropean countries.
d. Asia.

Particulars of new issue service free on
application.

This month special bargain:
Great Britain, King George £1 fc.10.

10/- indigo 3.
10/- blue 1.756/- carmine 60 Taylor's
2/6 brown 30
£5 orange, Queen fc.100.Many other scarce stamps in stock 1 Bargains

Want Lists solicited. Nos. Scott, Yvert
or Gibbons.

All our quotations in Dutch currency.
Orders with cash preferred. 

1000 cut square envelopes 
1000 L>c Columbian .'. 
1000 $1.00 Green Doc. 1898, uncut .... 

.15
.25

1.00

N. V. GOOISCHE POSTZEGELHANDEL,
CO., Limited,

BUSSUM, HOLLAND

Manager member S.P.A., M.P.A.. W.R.P. 

100 $1.00 Green Doc., 1898, uncut 
100 2c Columbian 

100 2c lake, 1890 
100 2c Carmine, left 2 capped 
100 2c carmine, left and right 2 

.15

.05

.15

.50

Collections and

Packages
U.S.A. Nineteenth Century, Cat. value

over $90.00, including Blocks of 4,
No. 108, 54, 77, 78, 120, 90. 200
stamps. Price $25.00

Brit. E. AfHca, 53 stamps, nineteenth
century. Cat. value over $75.00.
Price $25.00

Newfoundland, 30 stamps. 19. 20, 21,
27a, 31, 33, 38, etc. Cat. value about
$75.00. Price $30.00

Package containing nearly 100 stamps
of Brit. Colonies, guaranteed to cat-

alogue over $150.00. No stamp un-
der 50 cents. Such stamps as Nfld.
31, 38 ; Canada 31a; Brit. Columbia
No-. 2, etc. Price $30.00 

capped 
100 2c carmine, 1890 
100 2c carmine, 189S 
100 Ic green, 1898 
100 2c brown, 1883 

100 2c green, 1887 , 
100 3c green 
100 Ic blue Doc. 1898 
100 2c red Doc, 1898 
100 Ic blue Doc. 1890 

100 Ic, 1894 
100 2c Lincoln 

1000 Foreign, over 100 var 
1 set Omaha, from 1 to 10 
1 set Pan-American, 1 to 10 
1 set St. Louis, from 1 to 10 
1 set Jamestown 
6c pa!e pink 
5c Taylor, blue, each 
2c Jackson, black, each 
30c black, 1890, each 
13c purple black, 1902, each 
13c apple green. 1909, each 
$1.00 black, Farragut. 1909 
100 2c stamps, flaw var., 1902 
100 2c shield var., 1903 
15c dark blue, 1895, each 
15c olive green, 1902, each 
fie Aeroplane orange, o.g 
16c Aeroplane,, green, o.g 
24c aeroplane 
1 pound of mutilated coins 
Old PhotoKraphs taken during the 

2.00
.10
.05
.10
.10
.10
.15
.05

.10

.10
.10
.35
.25
.20
.20
.20
.07
.05
.12

.15

.15

.03
.08
.15
.10
.10
.05
.0:;
.10
.20
.30

.35

Duplicate elsewhere for less than $75.00. Civil War, each 
Lincoln Pennies with initials, mint, 

.05

Money cheerfully refunded if not as ad-
vertised. No approvals. 

each 

New York Herald, printed 1797, each 
.03
.25

POSTAGE PAID

T. A. HUMBERSTON
JEROME TAYLOR

206 Grenadier Rd., Toronto.
North Suttan N. H.
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Winnipeg Stamp Society
Organized 1919 Mail Address, Box 2384

Room 404 Notre Dame Investment Bldg., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

SECRETARY-TREASURER'S REPORT 18-W. L. Kendall, 289 Fort St., Winnipeg,
FOR MONTH OF OCTOBER Man.

Meetings are held every Wednesday night 65-H. H. Pearson, Suite K., 289 Carlton St..

&t 8 p.m., Room 404 Notre Dame Investment Winnipeg, Man.
. Bldg. Visitors and intending members are 76-C. T. Juzi, 410 Kennedy St.. Winnipeg,

Man.ccrdially welcome.
98-L. E. Snowdon, Box 2344, Winnipeg, Man.

The following have applied for membership:
iro-Milton Thomas, 450 13th St. N, W., Cal- We regret to announce that Mr. R. F. Rob-

gary, Alta.
inson, former Sales Mgr. has resigned from

1"1 - W, J, OUrke, 276 Waverly Road, Toronto.
the Society. All Circuits carried by him have

Ont.
been closed out, and owners will have been

132-N. W, Chabot, 15 Deschambault St., St. settled with by the time this item appears.
Boniface, Man.

His duties will be carried on by W. R. Pat-
133-G. W. Sulman, Chatham, Ont.

ton, Box 2384, Winnipeg, who has been ap-
134-J, H. Rogers, 1865 Quanichan Ave., Vic- pointed Sales Mgr., until the Annual Meeting.

toria, B.C.
Patton believes in quick service and will en-

136-Karl D. Woodward, 86 34th Ave., La-
deavor to have all circuits closed out in from

chine, P.Q.
three weeks to two months at the latest. In

136-Henry B. Spratt, 42a Lemarehand Man-
order to do this, circuits will go to six mem-

sions, Edmonton, Alta.
bers only, thus giving every circuit about one

117-Dr. Geo. C. Kidd, Ontario Hospital,
month to go around. Members can all assist

Brockville, Ont.
him by forwarding as soon after receipt ag

138-J. C. Cartwright. Box 171, Birtle, Man. possible.
139-Donald Macaulay, 306 Langside St., Win-

Since July 15th we have 77 new members,
nipeg, Man.

this in the space of three and a half months.
140-Wm. H. Smith, Box 1017, Saskatoon,

At the present time we have more than dou-
Sask.

bled our membership since the summer, which
141-Harold D. Keast, 110 Windsor St., Mont- is a very good increase. Credit is due the

real, P.Q.
following for getting new applications as

142-C. Rodden, 324 Hargrave St., Winnipeg,
follows: Patton 30, Robinson 10, Wilson 9,

Man.
Purvis 6, Haskell 5, Thompson 4, Douglas 4,

143-Ralph Thistle, Theodore. Sask.
MacLean 2, Peterson, Aubert, Roach, Cabeldu,

144-Gordon H. Crouch, 879 Dovercourt Road,
Huggenberger, Ashby, Deaper, Campbell,

Toronto, Ont.
Wood, Paul, Muirhead, Mrs. Oughtred, Mills,

1-15-John Richards, 45 Arlington Apts., Ed- Mitchell and Nicol one each.
monton, Alta.

116-A. W. Mclntyre, Box 193, Camrose, Alta. Our membership is now represented as fol-
lows :147-T. B. Baker. Wynyard. Sask.

148-Fred R. Surry, Kinsella School, Kinsella, Winnipeg 64 Jansen 1

Alta. Edmonton 9 Turtleford 1
149-J. H. Rowlatt, Portage la Prairie, Man. Toronto 8 Victoria 1

150-Robert G. McCrea, Moosomin, Sask. Montreal 6 Lucan 1

151-A. E. Reeve, 1850 5th Ave West, Van- Calgary 5 Macklin 1

couver, B.C. Yorkton 5 Prince Albert 1

152-Ralph W. Losie, 9257 85th St., Strath- Young 3 Seamans 1

cona, Alta. Vancouver 3 Sintaluta 1
152-W. A. S. Magrath, Yorkton, Sask. Chatham 2 Elbow 1

154-J. Douglas Ferguson, 3626 Danforth Ave., Regina 2 Foam Lake 1

Toronto, Ont. St. Catharines 2 Quill Lake 1
155-P. H. Johnson, 458 Eighth Ave., Rose- Brockville 2 Birtle 1

mount, Montreal, P.Q. Moosomin 2 Saskatoon 1

156-James Shrimpton, Wadena, Sask. Brandon 1 Theodore 1

157-Geo. B. Roach, Box 86, Britannia Beach, Belmont 1 Camrose _ 1

B.C. McCreary 1 Wynyard 1
Pakan 1 Kinsella 1

If no objections received by Dec. 28th, the
Chauvin 1 Portage la Prairie 1above may be made members.
Luskville 1 Wadena 1

Change of Address. Halifax 1 Britannia Beach .. 1
13-R, F, Robinson, resigned, Kenaston .................. 1 New Zealand .. i
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Get busy, boys, and put your home town in
its proper place. Take a look at the Edmon-
ton 9.

Owing to Christmas coming on the usual LUXEMBURG
date this year, there will be no Mail Auction
in December. Also no meetings will be held Scott's Per Per

No. 1 10
at the Club Rooms on Dec. 21-28, nor on Jan.

7 - 1859, lOc, fine . . -60
4th.

19 1865, lOc fine 11
Mr. McCoy, Exchange Manager of the . .02 .10

M.P.A., paid us a visit on Oct. 26th and was .. .02 .10
warmly welcomes by the members present. It 

"IS 1882, lc scarce 

49 - " 2c scarce 

52 - lOc scarce. Cat, .04 .. . .03 .13

was unfortunate that, not knowing of his . .03

coming, we were unable to notify all the City . .03 .15
members, as many who were not present that . .13

evening would have been very glad to see him. 

62-1891. 20c fine 
63 - 25c fine 

64 - SOc scarce 

71 1895 "o .02 05

After the Mall Auction Mr. McCoy addressed 71 - 10c .01 .05
76 1906 °c .01 .03the members regarding the M.P.A. We hope

S'-pcial per 100, 25c.
he was able to benefit the M.P.A. by his ad-

7" - 1906 4c .02 .07
dress. S-veinl per 100. SOc.

Nominations were read on the night of 78 - 19HR cr 01 03
Nov. 2nd by the Sect'y-Treas. as follows: P"«ria1 rer 100. 2Rc.

President, H. L. Pratt, A. H. Sutherland. 80 1906 10r 01 04
Vice-President, H. J. Couch, H. L. Pratt, R-orinl rer 100, 35c.

03 22Secty-Treas.-W. R. Patton (Third Term)
o, on,, f"\t 06 .03

unanimous.
01 19(16 or^r . . . . .05 .30

Directors: C. Blanchard, G. W. Brook, or ?(\n q^nrcp 09
A. F. Cabeldu, H. J. Couch, G. D. Gilbert, °c 37V<c scarce 09
V. W. Inglis, J. J. Kelly, W. L. Kendall, A. F.
Mills, A. H. Sutherland. F. S. Thompson. 

1.1-1914. 10c 

P-wifil at 45e per 100. 
. .02 .06

Ballots were mailed to all members in time 94 1914 12iAc 
Special at 65c per 100 

. .02 .08

for voting at the Annual Meeting, on Dec. 7.
95 1914 1 5c Cat 05 . .03 12

-W. R. Patton, See'y-Treas.

97 1914 2fV Cat 6c 03 20

113 1918 2H on 5c 
114 7V, on lOc 

.. .01 .05
. .02 OS

Postage Stamps °91 1908 lc official unused 01 .05Cheap at 40c per 100.
292 - 1908, 2c official, unused .... . .02 .06

at Fair Prices Our new Wholesale and Retail List willbe issued Nov. 1st. Send for your copy

now. Plenty of fine offers for collectors
Although I specialize in Cana- and dealers.

dian Revenues, I have many good
postage stamps at fair prices:

Schleswig Plebiscite, Cat. $1.74 50 EMPIRE STAMP CO.,
Malta-5 shillings. No. 14 1.50 

Toronto : : Canada
Malta-5 shillings. No. 48 2.00
Belgium Charity, Nos. 241 to 260

inclusive 1.50

Newfoundland 24c Caribou. Cat. 60c ..* .20

Danzig, No. 19 to 23 inclus. Cat. 19c .07 We are prepared to furnish the best of
Antigua, Dominica, IVid. orange approvals to serious collectors, whether

(War) each 05 you are advanced or a beginner.
Congo, new set, complete to 1 franc .. .25 Our late purchases have been well form-
Siam- No. 152 to 156. Cat. $24.50 9.00 ed collections and we guarantee to please.

The best place to buy your stamps isStraits 'Settlements, No. 166. Cat. from the dealer who is an importer. We
$2.00 80 have our own foreign correspondents and

Give reference or Winnipeg can undersell on many items.
Stamp Society number, and ask for To the first fifty customers we will givea set of the new Danzig 1921 surcharged
approvals. "D.M." for only 5c. This is a bargain and,

E. W. Oughtred is sold at a loss in order to show you wei1 n )dve satisfaction no matter how large
or how small your order may be.

376 Claremont Av, Westmount, Que SIOUX STAMP COMPANY225% So. Main Ave., Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
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Junior American Philatelic Society
OFFICERS FOR 1921 TO 1922

President-Victor W. Rotnem, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Vice-President-Max Casper, 2934 So. Boulevard, Dallas, Texas.
Secretary-Tom E. Foote, 437 Pleasant St. S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Treasurer-L. L. Huber, Hanover, Ind.
Sales Manager-Byron B. Smith, 1130 Ashland Ave., Wilmette, 111.
Exchange Manager-P. J. Hojrup, 1028 25th Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Directors-Dr. H. A. Davis-3421 Colfax Ave., Denver, Colo.

Geo. Danielspn, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Clifford Kissinger, Box 85, Reading, Penna.

SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR of the C.S.C., which will be of paramount In-
NOVEMBER junior collectors.

Applications: Send in :il! the names of collectors you are

4;i8-Charles'E. W. Sebbens, 11 Vine St., acquainted with to the Editor, Canadian
Worcester, Mass.: age 56. References: Mer- Stsmp Collector, Brockville, Canada, and each
chants' National Bank, Worcester, Mass. : and every one will receive a copy of this big,
A.P.S. No. 995. Proposed by Byron B. interesting issue as a sample copy. This will
Smith, Jr.. No. 361. boost your society very materially. Act now I

439-Jlmmie Moore, 512 Virginia St., Charles-
ton, W. Va. Age 9. Student. Guaranteed

by A. S. Moore, A.P.S., No. 6063, 1512 Vir- Advertisements in the
ginia St., Charleston, W. Va. Proposed by

Byron B. Smith. Jr., No. 361. Canadian Stamp Collector
Expelled by order of the Board of Directors: Get Results.
837-James B. Johnston, 21 Walthery Ave.,

Ridgewood, N.J.

I regret that my first report as Secretary
of the J.A.P.S. contains only two applicationsfor membership. A society such as ours, the I On Approval!
only national society that is run for the bene- H WHICH ONE OF THESE INTER-
fit of the younger collectors, should have at IM EST YOU
least ten times the number of members we Used
have. However, the transfer of the secre- Unused H
taryship has now been completed, and I feel O First Issue H

H Regular Issues
certain that next month will see a good many Commemorative Issues
more applications posted than you see above. fc War Stamps H

OApplication blanks may be had on receipt of Charity Stamps t"H
Cow Head Surcharges Oa post card sent to me at 437 Pleasant St., Newspaper Stamps 2

S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich. Let every mem- Postage Due Stamps H
ber during the next month, and every month H Blocks of Four O
hereafter, attempt to get at least one new H Horizontal Pairs and Strips

Vertical Pairs and Strips
member. Don't leave the work of recruiting Imperforated Stamps
entirely in the hands of the officers. They Bisected Stamps
will do their duty in this matter, but in order Stamps on Entire Covers
to make this your Society, you must help in 

£j Prices according to rarity and con- F*

bringing new members into our midst. If you f^ dition. £JJ
can't quite bring your prospect around to CC !_a
signing, send me his name and address and Please give reference or deposit.

I will see what I can do.

The Year Book has been mailed to all mem- ARA STAMP COMPANY

bers. If you have not received your copy, let P.O.Box 26,
me know and another copy will be send.

Madison Square Station,
H B B East 23rd Street,

A Special Junior Collectors' Edition will be New York City.
run in connection with the Christmas Number
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Mr. A. H. Pike informs us that a
series of hand books will be issued on COVERS COVERS
postal markings. This is a work In order to clean up my large stock ofcovers I offer the following extraordinary
worthy of the support of collectors. bargains.

10 fine foreign covers $ .25
It is not conducted for profit and sub- 100 fine foreign covers 2.00
scribers will receive the books at the 1000 fine foreign covers 19.00

3 3-cent 1857 U.S. on covers _. .25

least possible rate. This venture is 10 3-cent 1861 U.S. on covers 25
heartily endorsed by us and further 3 3-cent 1869 U.S. on covers 2520 3-cent green U.S. on covers 25
information can be obtained from Mr. 10 varieties of U.S. covers used be-

tween 1861 and 1915 (fine) 25
Pike himself, by dropping a post card Postage on order of less than 50c.

to A. H. Pike, 80 Grant Street, Buf- Harry G. Ream
falo, N.Y. 600 Permanent Title Bide. - Akron, Ohio.

/ "
JOIN THE

SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC AMERICANS SWITZERLAND
Organized 1894

1854 to 1863 Issues
Protects and promotes Philately. Twenty-

seven years of mutual benefits to its mem- Also old issues of other countries.
bers. Maintains a creditable official organ.

Sales and Exchange Department for the
disposal of duplicate stamps. Library of We handle the late arrivals too.
Philatelic Literature. Other departments Stamps sent on approval against
and features that are a real benefit to

Stamp Collectors. Constitutional laws. Of- good references.
ficers properly bonded for your protection.
Annual convention. $1.95 pays all fees for
first year. For information and applica- WICKWEL STAMP CO.
tion form write R. Kenneth Milne, Pub- Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.
licity Manager, East Lansing, Mich.

WANTED TO
MINT SETS

Jamaica Pictorials, %d to I/- 70Nauru, i/,d to I/- 1.35 Buy Early U.S.
Falkland Islands, K.G.. %d to I/- 75
Bermuda, 2nd Tercentenary, *4d to I/- .90 Superb Copies. Will pay best

Above Post Free, Registration Extra prices. Correspondence desired.
Selections of mint colonials sent on ap- References exchanged.

proval. References please.

Good Br. Col., B.N.A. for sale at
Saskatchewan Stamp Co. reasonable prices.

Box 1017, SASKATOON, Sask.

Members A.P.S.. W.S.S., R.U.C.E., J.P.S. R. H. MOWER,
of Great Britain.

933 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

VARIETY PACKETS MIXTURE 1000 U.S. and CANA-

AM NOT A DEALER, BUT SEEK THIS DIAN (60 varieties) only 50c,
MEANS OF DISPOSING OF MY DUP-

LICATES. VERY GOOD VALUE.
Or will exchange for $1.00 (my selection),

LIMITED STOCK. from sheets. Six lots $2.50, or $5.00 ex-
1000 varieties, post paid $3.00 change. Exchange wanted. Basis Scott.
2000 varieties, post paid 8.50 You send first.
3000 varieties, post paid 20.00

G. R. Kremers
A.P.S. No. 6003 REV. E. S. MOYER,

34a London St. :: Sherbrooke, Que. Hagersville Ontario
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Winnipeg Stamp Society
Organized 1919 A "Live Man's Club"

The Largest Canadian Society, with the greatest benefits.

Mr. Collector, have you stamps you wish to get rid of at a fair price ?
Then try our Sales Dept. Circuits are sent out nearly every day to good
buyers, and settlements made as soon as three weeks in some cases. All
you need to do is to send in your stamps, we find the buyers, pay postage,
etc. and then remit for Sales, less 10%. Pretty easy for you, isn't it.
We do all the work, you only do the mounting, and then collect the Cash.

Perhaps you would like to buy. Well, we have all grades from one
cent up to as high as you wish. You should see some of our Cii-cuits.
It would make your mouth water just to look at them.

What about getting an application blank?

W. R. Patton, Sec.-Treas., and Sales Manager
Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.

Did you read the Balkan Notes in July Copy of this paper - if so, j
read it again! If not,-read it! I was fortunate to get a few sets of this j
remarkable issue, which the Entente did prohibit, and now becomes a 1
rarity, after being in circulation for two weeks.

Bulgaria
10 St. Claret (Ancient Bridge) ... r-,, f
10 St. Claret (Schar Mountain) I hp cpf nf
10 St. Claret (Greater Bulgaria) . 

9Cl U1

10 St. Claret (Ex-Tsar Ferdinand) Cf|*»
20 St. Blue (Ochrida and St. Clement) iJl/C

Collectors who take collecting seriously are asked to send for a selec-
tion of their wants; no premiums or fake copies. Any one who has seen
the clean, and perfect stamps we handle, will recommend us. It wouldn't
do to give names, but I thank many of them for their kind words and sup-

| port. Am always open for a reasonable exchange, and will pay highest
| price for a first class collection. Money refunded if not satisfactory
j N.F.

Nyassaland Protectorate (See September advertisement) a few left.

F. W. HERRING
112 18th Ave. W. :: CALGARY, CANADA

'mm a mm ii»».



IMPORTANT
NOTICE!

In our price list recently issued the catalogue

value of some stamps as listed by us has been re-

duced by Scott's 1922 Catalogue. These will be

supplied at 50% off present catalogue value.

OFFERS
GRENADA-

Cat. Price

No. 301 25 .12

No. 302 30 .12

No. 303 '. 60 .25
No. 304 50 .25

Postage Extra

Hector M. MacLean
Canada



I ASK TODAY FOR A SPECIMEN COPY FREE OF j

j Champion's Latest WHOLESALE Lists j
I FOR DEALERS ONLY. Sent regularly on request, free of cost. j

J! Champion's spricf List of over 5000 Sets and Packets !
! ALL DIFFERENT !

! Champion's Monthly Bulletin
real BARGAINS; yearly subscription 5 Francs

To appear in October Next:

i Yvert & Tellier - Champion's Standard Cat. for 1922 j
(26th Edition); price 19.70 Francs per copy, post free.

| THEODORE CHAMPION
j PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS, FRANCE ?CE

HI ̂ n "" D-^.lj.
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FIRST MAIL AUCTION SALE
BIDS CLOSE AT 3 P.M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH, 1922

WM. NATHAN TANNER, JR.
2209 W. THOMPSON ST., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

The usual Auction T»rms will apply. Any lots will be sent upon inspection when
poitage and registration l.< paid both "..::> s.
Lot No. UNITED STATES

1.-1847, lOc bluish, (29) large margins, light red grid, cane., superb ..
2.-1857-60, Ic blue (42f) block of 15 (3x5) unused, mint, full o.g. Straight

edge at R, Superb 
3.-1867, 2c black (87) centered to B, very good, but without gum ..
4.-Revenue Stamps, Impf., 25c bond (3842) c'osc at L, but fine .. - 4.50

5.-Newspaper Stamps, lOc green (2002) straight edge at B&L, tiny tear at L, fair
6.-1890-93, lc-90c complete except Nc.s. 220 and 225, 10 varieties ..
7.-1893, Columbian Issue, lc-50c compiler, III varieties 
8.-1873, Dept. of State, lc-90c comp.cte, 11 varieties 
9.-1873, Dept. of War, lc-!)0c complete, 11 varieties ..

10.-1875, Newspaper Stamps, 2c-10c complete, 7 varieties .
11.-1875, Newspaper Stamps, 12c 96c, complete, S varieties 
12.-1875, Newspaper Stamps, 192c-$60, comi.lete except 2022, 24, 25, 6 varieties.
13.-1879, Postage Due Stamps, lc-50c complete, 7 varieties 
14.-Aerial Mail Cover, stamped 1'irst Trip Chicago-Madison, Nov. 29, 1920 
15.-Aerial Mail Cover, stumped First Trip C ic-^-.-Twin Cities, Nov. 29, 1920 ..
16.-Aerial Mail Cover, stamped First Trip Ciici;,-)-La Crosse, Nov. 29, 1920. .
17.-Aerial Mail Cover, stamped, First Trip La ^- sse Chicago. Jan. 10, 1921 ..
18.-* Locals, 78 var. all unused and probab y re..rints 
19.-Check Book from 1873, 21 unused checks with stamps printed on, complete

book, fine scarce article. Face 42c 
20.-Confederate States, 1863, lOc milky blue (209) frame line at bottom, can-

cellation forged, but stamp genuine, very fair copy 
21.-"BAHAMAS, 1875, 4p rose, (IS) centred to BR, but a fine copy, part o.g 12.50
22.-CANADA, 1851, 3p red (1) ratl.er small margin at R. but board walk mar-

gins on other three sides.. Piece of next stamp showing at L.. Very
light bull's eye cane. A su erb copy . 8.00

23.-*CANADA, 1859, lOc red lilac (1C) good o.g. copy 10.00
24.-CANADA, 1869, Ic orange (31a) a fine well centred copy 3.00
25.-*CANA1)A, 1869- 2, Ic mange (32a) a perfect copy, well centred, full o.g 5.00
26.-*CANADA, 1882-90, 3-6c (42a, 43, 44) fhie copies with full og 4.65
27.-*CEYLON, 1861, Ip blue (17) f.nc despite slight crease .. ....25.00
28.-CEYLON, 1861. 5p orange brown (20) very good 6.00
29.-*CONGO, 1918, lOc-lOf (LOl-i.09) fine o.g. copies 9.08
30.-CYPRUS, 1880, SOpa on Id (7) centred TR, plr.te 216, very scarce, used ..
31.-GAMBIA, 1869. 4p brown (3) trlCc cut in at T. otherwise very fine 20.00
32.-*GREAT BRITAIN, 1901-2, 1 green, ve;-y smal! ink spot at TL, but a fine

o.g. copy. Face iJSl.ST . 12. no
33.-JAPAN, 1872-73, 30s gihiy (2i) very go; d co;.y 15.00
34.-MADERIA, 1868-70, 120r -b'ue (14) slight vertical crease at T, but a very

good used copy 5.00

35.-*NETHERLANDS, 2.T.OG on 10G. (118, 119) o.g, very fine .. 3.50
36.-NEW BRUNSWICK, 1851, 3p red (1) c'ote at TL, but good margins other-

wise. Thinned at B. Poor lot "as is" .. 12.50

37.-NEW BRUNSWICK, I860, Nos. 5, 6 and 12, very gccd copies. First on
piece of original . 3.15

38.-NEW BRUNSWICK, Nos. 7-9, gocd copies, lightly cane, but all have slight
thinned spots. Very fair lot .' 2.25

39.-''NEWFOUNDLAND, 1S57. Ip yio'et brown (la) very fine 8.00
40.-N'FL'D., 1S66, lOc blrck (26) centered to B, lightly cane, very fine 3.00
41.-NOVA SCOTIA, 1851-53, 3p blue (3) trifle cut in at TL, other margins good.

Several s'igl-t thin spots, but a good copy 5.00
42.-NOVA SCOTIA, 1860-63. 5c bh e, a very fine copy on entire ewer. Fine light

grid cane, on stamp. Cane, dated Mar. 6, 1862 en back cover. Superb piece.
43.-NOVA SCOTIA, 1860-63, 5c b'ue, another fne cover, dated Feb. 27, 1862 ..
44.-NOVA SCOTIA. 1860-63, 5c blue, still another fine cover, Jan. 3, 1861 ..
45.-NOVA SCOTIA, 1860-63, 5c b'ue, two copies on two covers. Just as fine as

preceding lots except stamps have capped perfs. Dec. 24, 1860, Nov. 12, 1860
46.-PFRU, 1883, Is rrse (78) trifle heavily cane, otherwise fine 12.50
47.-PORTUGUESE INDIA, 1873, 20r vermillion (23) fair copy .... 1000
48.-PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, 1862-65, 3p, 9n (6, *8) very good lot . 3 50
49-QUEENSLAND, 1868-74, Is violet, centred TR, very good copy.... 900
50.-ST. HELENA, 1912, <d b'ack and red, ye'low, (71) very fine . 350
51.-ST. LUCIA, 1884, 4d yellow, (24) centred L, very good copy . 7.50
52.-ST. Vincent, lS71-"8, 6p pale ye'low green (21) centred TL, nice copy 800
53.-SOITTTT AUSTRALIA. 1867-74, 3r> on 4p slate blue (46) fine, used copy 1250
54.-*STRAITS SETTLEMENTS., 1887-99, 17 varieties, 6 vsed, very gocd lot 6 13
55.-*TOBAGO. 1879, IP rose (1) gocd o.g. copy 300
5fi.-*TWO SICILJFS, 1859, "BOMBA" 5g vermi'lion, (14) o.g. fine ...20.00
57.-TWO STCTIIFS, 1S59, lOg dark blue (16) slightly cut in at BL corner, fine

color and a very good copy 15 00
58.-URUGUAY, 1SE9, 120c, blue, a fine copy """"lb.00

Bid by lot number only. Complete priced catalog will be printed in Tanner's Stamp
News. Sent to subscribers onlv. Suh-criotion 25c year (12 biz issues).
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CAPITOL OFFERS
LEVANT, New Surcharges Cat. Net 75-6 ore used 10 .03

On Gt. Britain, 30 pa, unused .02 77-15 ore, used _ 10 .04
30 pa. 11/2, 3%. 41/2. 71/2 86-1 ore, used 03 .01

piastres, unused 
On France, 30 paras, unused 

.35 102-5 ore used 04 .01
.02 108-1 ore used 02 .01

30 pa., 1.20. 3.30, 4.20, NORWAY-99, 20 ore blue, used .12 .05
7.20 i->iast<-es, unused .35 NEWFOUNDLAND-45, Ic, us. .15 .06

On Turkey, 30, 60 pa, 4% pi, 46-2c used 15 .06
pictorials, unused 

BAHAMAS-No. 45, Id used 05 
.15 62-2c Cabot, used 20 .08
.03 63-4c Cabot used 20 .08

48-Id, staircase, used 10 .05 65-6c Cabot, used 20 .08
30?-Id War, used 08 .04 66-8c Cabot, used 30 .12

BARBADOS-101, y2d Nelson, 78-Ic, unused 08 .04
used 10 .05 79-2c unused 18 .06

102-Id Nelson, used 08 .04 87-Ic, 1910, unused 15 .06
120-2V,d K.G., used 30 .12 91a-5c 1910. used 15 .07

C*>N'\DA-51, Ic Jubi'ee, \in. .15 .07 NIGERIA-1. y,d K.G. used 03 .01
CEYLON-152, 6c on 15c, un'd. .15 .07 2-Id, K.G , used 03 .01
. 207-15c K.Geo. used 06 .02 N. NIGERIA-40, Id K.G. used .05 .02

208-25c K Geo. used 10 .05 S. LEONE-103. V-d K.G.. used .03 .01
209-30c, K.Geo., used 08 .04 104-Id K.G., used 03 .01
210-50c K Geo, used 20 .09 FRENCH COLONIALS

E. AFRICA & UGANDA 100 varieties, unused, from 25 different
33 fie K. Ed., used 04 .02 colonies, post free, 50c.
42-6c K. Geo., used 03 .01 TO ADVANCED COLLECTORS
43-lOc K. Geo.. used 07 .03 We1 are breaking up a large general col-'

JAMAICA-79, 2M>d pict'l. used .05 Yr<:nn in si1 verb condition, mostly fine
80-3d. pictorial, used 

ICELAND-16, 5 ore used 06 
.06 Rritish Colonials. If interested, please
.02 write, stating countries interested in, or

37-6 ore, used 08 .03 send want lists and we shall be pieased to
38-10 ore used 04 .02 submit on approval. Prices are right.
72-3 ore used 06 .02 Orders under 50c, postage extra.

The CAPITOL STAMP COMPANY,
P.O. BOX 47, STATION B :: MONTREAL, CANADA

!]iiiHiiiiiiic]iiinmitioifitH

Announcing- 5i

THE

This is a fine high-grade album, just put on the market by
Allan Sears, Inc. It is certainly a beauty! Note specifica-
tions :

BINDING - Heavy red Artcraf t, which looks as good and
wears better than leather.

FLAT OPENING - With Post Binder, semi-flexible.

PAGES - Pure white bond paper, faintly printed in light
green quadrille lines, with a neat space for name of
country. 50 pages.

PRICE, $3.50 - Postpaid and Insured.

A. C. DOUGLAS, Lucan, Ont. |
A.S.D.A. I
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British Colonials
*NEW LEVANT, Provs, 30 par, iy2, 3%, 4V-. 7%, 15, 18% PJa 15
*AUSTRALIA. Is 4d blue -S5
*GAMBIA, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 17, 18, 18B, 19, 19A 
*7-CAYMAN IS., I/- brown orange ; 2-25
*175-CEYLON, 75c blue and orange 1-25

*222-CEYLON, 5r green (W.B.) 3.25
*134-BARBADOS. 6d claret -18
*135-BARBADOS, I/- green 30
*138-BARBADOS, 4d red and black 12
*36-BRITISH BECH. 6d violet 25
*37-BRITISH BECH.. I/- green 65 I
*47-BRITISH EAST AFRICA, I/- lilac and black 45
*179-179a-BR. GUIANA, 2c (both shades) ..'. 10
*24-CAPE OF GOOD HOPE-Id rose 40
*36-CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, 3d claret 70
*44-CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, fid violet 45
*20-EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA, 2% ultramarine 45
*17-GIBRALTAR, 25c on 2d violet 

" 
40

*17-GOLD COAST, 4d red violet 30
*18-GOLD COAST, 6d orange ....: - .40

*19-GOLD COAST, I/- purple 40
*20-GOLD COAST, 2/- brown 1.00 I
*17-LAGOS. I/- orange 70
*43-LAGOS, 2y. violet and ultramarine 40 I
*17-LEEWARD IS.. Id on id lilac and orange 45
*18-LEEWARD ISLANDS, Id on 6d lilac and brown 30
*24-MONTSERRAT, 2d brown and black 25
*27-MONTSERRAT, 6d green and violet . 45

*66-67-NATAL, i/> and I.I 10
*69-NATAL, 4d brown 20
*73-NATAL, 2d olive green 14
*75-NATAL, 3d gray ... 25
*76-NATAL, I/- orange 45 j
*78-NATAL. 2V> ultramarine 12
*82-83-NATAL, Id and I'/, 14 |
*86-NATAL, 3d gray and violet 18
*89-NATAL, 6d maroon and green 25 {
*94-NATAL, 5/- carmine and blue 3.00
*115-NATAL, 5/- red and yellow 5.25
*NAURA-Vj. Id, 2d, 2V>d, 3d, 4d, 5cl, 6d. 9d, I/- .. 1.25
*29-NEWFOUNDLAND. 24c blue .50

*52-NEWFOUNDLAND, 3c gray lilac .. .25
*57-NEWFOUNDLAND, Ic green 40

I NEWFOUNDLAND Caribou set (complete) used, Ic to 36c 1.85
*14-NEW HEBRIDES. 5d violet and green . .25

I *15-NEW HEBRIDES, 6d violet 40
*16-NEW HEBRIDES. I/- green .45

I *65-N. S. WALES, 5d green .40 i
*5-NIGER COAST. 5d lilac and blue 40

I *57-NIGER COAST, 2d carmine lake 35
*38-PAPUA, 4d brown and black * .. 35

I *45-RHODESIA, 2d bistre brown 'eo
*140-RHODESIA, I/- green and black . 40

| *34-ST. HELENA, V>d green 07
*36-ST. HELENA, 2d yellow .! 18
*40-ST. HELENA, lV>d brown and green !<>

| *-19-ST. HELENA, Id" carmine '30
*30-ST. LUCIA. 4<1 brown ;.. '30

| *57- ST. VINCENT, 5d on 6d lake 
* 100-STRAITS, 30c black and rose 90

!*63-TRINIDAD, Id on 6d, green .. '6Q *1-UNION OF S. AFRICA, 2Vd blue . . 'i<>

i A list of stamps in superb condition-"NEVER HINGED"-many scarce and de-
sirable. Have also the high values. What do you need? Shall be glad to hear from
those desiring the early issues of Colonials.

HERBERT H. A. FOX, 25 Varick St., Oswego, N.Y.
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Junior American Philatelic Society
OFFICERS FOR 1921 TO 1922

President-Victor W. Kotnem, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Vice-President-Max Casper, 2934 So.' Boulevard, Dallas, Texas.
Secretary-Tom E. Foote, 437 Pleasant St. S. E., Grand Eapids, Mich.
Treasurer-L. L. Huber, Hanover, Ind.
Sales Manager-Byron B. Smith, 1130 Ashland Ave., Wilmette, 111.
Exchange Manager-P. J. Hojrup, 1028 25th Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Directors-Dr. H. A. Davis-3421 Colfax Ave., Denver, Colo.

Geo. Danielson, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Clifford Kissinger, Box 85, Reading, Penna.

An Invitation to the Collectors of America to Join the

Junior American Philatelic Society.
The Junior American Philatelic So- gree. You are interested in the wel-

ciety should have the backing of every fare of this great hobby, Stamp Col-
collector in America. We are the only lecting, and its future depends upon
society, national in scope, that is run the younger collector of today, the
primarily for the younger generation philatelist of tomorrow.
of stamp collectors. We all need each other: The J. A.

The collectors of the world may be P. S. needs all collectors, young and
divided into two great groups; the old; the younger collector needs the
younger collectors and their older bro- older collector and the J.A.P.S.; and
thers. But we want members of both the older collector needs the younger
these large groups. The younger col- collector and the J.A.P.S. So let's
lectors need us to give them a na- get together. Send a post card to the
tional society that is at the same time J.A.P.S. Secretary for an application
a junior society; they need us to give blank; it costs only a cent.
them Exchange and Sales Depart- <$>
ments that have stamps belonging to
juniors that are to-be sold to juniors. J.A.P.S. Report for Nov.
We need these younger collectors in December 1st, 1921.
order to be able to say that we are a Applications
junior society that is at the same time 440-Levi E. Jensen, Ruso, N.D., age 21. Stu-
a national society. Therefore, I say: dent. References: W. W. Hanson, Ruso,
You need the J.A.P.S.; the J.A.P.S. N.D. ; E. C. Stucke, Box 608, Bismark, N.D.,
needs you; let's get together. Proposed by C. H. Hollister, No. 345.

Similarly, the older collectors need 441-R. F. Battey. 456 Elder Lane, Winnetka,
the J.A.P^S. and the J.A.P.S. needs 111. Age 17. Student. Guaranteed by A.
the older collectors. We need you, F. Battey. References: I. C. Nogle, 456
Mr. Older Collector, to back us up in Elder Lane, Winnetka, 111. : C. A. Battey,
our undertakings, to lend your influ- S.P.A. No. 3698, same address. Proposed
ence, and to give us an opportunity to by B. B. Smith, Jr., No. 361.
show that although we are a compar- 442-John Earle Edwards, Mendota, 111. Age

i'ly young society, the older col- 14. Student. Guaranteed by Geo. B. Ed-
lectors have faith in us and in our wards, Mendota, 111. References: Talbot
work. You need the J.A.P.S., Mr. Hood, Mendota, 111. : John Alexander, Men-
Older Collector, because, as I have dota, 111. Proposed by B. B. Smith, Jr.,
said before, it is the only society that No. 361.
is furthering the interests of the 443-John W. Cullen, Jr., 1231 Ashland Ave.,
younger collectors to any marked de- Willmette. 111. Ase 16. Student. Gua.r=
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anteed by John W. Cullen, 1231 Ashland shows that we were lax about whom we pro-
Ave., Wilmette, 111. References: B. B. posed.
Smith, Jr., 1128 Ashland Ave., Wilmette, <"> «

111. ; J. S. Cooper, 1580 Sherman Ave., Evan- EVERY MEMBER GET A MEMBER
ston, 111. Proposed by B. B. Smith, Jr., <">
No. 361. Are you taking advantage of your mem-

444-E. A. Hoey, Room 1544, 466 Lexington bership in the J.A.P.S. ? Are you patronizing
Ave., New York, N.Y. Age, legal. Refer- the Exchange and Sales Departments? Are
ences: J. E. Mitchell, Contractor and Buil- you getting stamps priced by collectors who
der, 332 W. 24th St., New York, N.Y. ; C. F. charge what they would want to pay for the
Smith; General Superintendent Passenger same stamps themselves ? It costs you no-

Trains, N.Y.C. RR., Grand Central Ter- thing to do so. and you have many chancea to
minal, New York, N.Y. Proposed by H. R. save your membership fees.

Arnold, No. 49. <$>
445-R. D. MacGuffin, 102 Chestnut St., Phila-

EVERY MEMBER GET A MEMBERdelphia, Pa. Age 44. Salesman. Refer-

ences: Eugene Klein, 1318 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., C. C. Entenmann, Nar-
berth, Pa. Proposed by B. B. Smith, Jr.,

No. 361. <S> § On Approval! 13H

EVERY MEMBER GET A MEMBER WHICH ONE OF THESE INTER- {-<
EST YOU >

Q
Expelled by Order of the Board of Directors: Used

Unused
412-Hix Long, Jr., 4521 Pimilco Road, Balti- O First Issue

more, Md., formerly of Denton, Md. H Regular Issues
<£ Commemorative Issues

War Stamps
EVERY MEMBER GET A MEMBER Charity Stamps

<$" Cow Head Surcharges
Newspaper Stamps

Change of Address. Postage Due Stamps H
380-Reon B. Roberts, to 1112 Park Place, H Blocks of Four O

Netherwood, Plainfield, N.J. 5 Horizontal Pairs and StripsVertical Pairs and Strips
<$> Imperforated Stamps

EVERY MEMBER GET A MEMBER Bisected StampsStamps on Entire Covers Z
<S> H

u
Three times as many applications this month H Prices according to rarity and con-

as last month, but we should have next month CL, dition. X
three times the number we have this month. O2 --

Flense give reference or deposit.
Especial mention must be made of Mr. B. B.

Smith, Jr., who proposes four members this
month, and also asks me if I have received ARA STAMP COMPANY
two other applications which he said were P.O.Box 26,
sent me, but which I have not as yet receiv-
ed. However, I do not expect all the members Madison Square Station,
to turn in four or six applications a month, East 23rd Street,
even though I should like it. If every mem- New York City.
ber gets at least ONE member before the

first of April, I shall be satisfied. That will
more than double our present membership,
and make the J.A.P.S. one of the most im-

portant wheels of that machine called Phila- Approvals For The General
tely. Collector

<$>

EVERY MEMBER GET A MEMBER at 50% discount. Whether you have up
<$> to 15,000 varieties or are only a beginner,

While speaking of membership, I want to you will find hundreds of those cheap, but
warn all members to take care of whom they hard-to-get stamps in my books. Bo your-

propose for membership. If you do not, there self a good turn and send for the
GREEN BOOKSis a good chance that many undesirables will

gain membership. Then there will be trou-

ble, and someone will probably be expelled. Hugh Dougherty
And remember, every notice of expulsion is 2010 Moore St., Philadelphia, Pa.

that much discredit to the Society, It
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Canadian Precancel Notes The writer recently completely re-
vised the Canadian section of the
Standard U.S.-Canada Precancel Cat-

(By Frank S. Thompson)
alog, the new edition of which is now
off the press. The system of types

Moncton has so far issued the fol- has been entirely re-arranged, pricing
lowin"- in the new type mentioned last adjusted where necessary, and alto-
month: 2-cents, normal, inverted, dou- s-ether 195 additions made, giving a
ble, 5-cents, normal, inverted, double total of 975 varieties issued to date.
inverted, 10-cents, normal, inverted, It would appear as though the thou-
double, 20-cents, normal, inverted, sand mark will be reached before the
double, double inverted. It will be close of the present year.
noted that the 1, 3 and 7-cent values
have not yet appeared. However, they
will probably show up before long,
when supplies in the old type become
exhausted. The 3-cent value of the
old type will doubtless prove a very The Stamperies
good item, the writer having been un- HALLFIELD CHAMBERS
able to secure even a single copy of Manningham Lane
this stamp. The 7-cent is also diffi- BRADFORD (Late Rodley, Leeds)
cult to locate, but the other values
seem quite plentiful.

Offer WHOLESALE

Following are some of this month's approval sheets containing 60 at-
new issues: Halifax, 7-cent double tractive and saleable stamps, nicely
inverted, Walkerville, 1-cent double mounted and arranged on plain
inverted, Winnipeg new type 5-cent sheets, a real bargain
normal and 7-cent double. 307- per dozen sheets

Ottawa is now using the 20-cents Reg. postage 9d extra per doz.;
precancelled for mailing the war med- 2 doz. or more 1/3; six dozen or

more, post free.als, in addition to the 10-cents recent-
ly noted.

RETAIL
With regard to the variety known

as "diagonal," it should be remember- Rare Batoum stamp (British occu-
ed that this refers to a cancellation pation), free to applicants for ap-

proval selections, enclosing lOc
having an angle of forty-five degrees, Canadian stamp, or lOc U.S.A.
or nearly so, and that if the angle ap- References required from collectors
proaches more nearly the horizontal unknown to us. Perforation guageOr vertical position the stamp should given free to first 50 applicants.be classified accordingly. It is prob-
able that some of the diagonals listed
in the catalog are not such in the
strictest sense. Psalm of the Stamp Collector

Those who have an accumulation of Stamps are my hobby; I shall not
Canadian postage stamps issued be- want another;
tween 1869 and 1902 would be well They make me to see the ends of the
advised to sort over same for pre- earth;
cancels of the bar variety. Time They lead me to the islands of the sea;
s^ent in this way is generally well re- They give me new visions.
paid, most of the bar precancels be- Yea, though I lose my temper over
ing worth considerably more than the mail, the weather and the
Scott's catalog price for the same government,
stamp with ordinary cancellation. To When with my stamps I think no evil;
illustrate, in a small mixed lot re- They cover me with the odor of ben-
centbr secured the writer ran across zine, and with pieces of hinges;
a 2-cent numeral purple precancelled They fill with color many album
Vertically in Type 0, a variety previ- pages.
ously unknown and the value of which Surelv will I continue to collect
would be many times Scott's quotation And to spend my hard-earned pesos,
for the ordinary stamp. Until collecting is no more,
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary's Office; ORGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Room 421, New Era Bldg., "DO IT NOW! 6326 Burbridffe St.
Chicago, Illinois. Philadelphia, Pa.

NOTES AND COMMENTS Manager McCoy of the Sales Department is
retiring al! the old books in the Department.

From all appearances we may look forward mostly on account of the new catalogue
to a busy season from the Philatelic point of prices. Send a few additional books to

view. McCoy and Sours, for the M.P.A., are the Department and arrange for a. Circuit.
out for a record. Good luck to them. Now ... I *O

K. G. Rook, of Toronto, Ont., has been

The Secretary's Office is putting out these killed in an automobile accident. He was 19
three pointed paragraphs on its official sta- years of age when he joined the M.P.A. in
tionery : 1918, and worked then as a clerk in the Cana-

1. The Sales Department calls you. dian Home Journal.

2. The Exchange Department wants you.

3. If you are buying or selling moderate The oldest members (second lap of the first
price stamps the M.P.A. Junior Sales Depart- twenty oldest members of the Association) :
ment is the place for you. (1906) S. E. McWilliams, 397, Calumet, Okla. ;

(1907) Dr. H. A. Davis, 398, Denver, Colo. ;Have you suggestions to offer ?
George Kump, 418, Xenia, Ohio ; Charles

King, 426, Wincanton, England , R. E. Smith,Only those members who have paid their
427, Detroit, Mich. ; Major F. L. Palmer, 429,dues for the current year will be listed in the
Atlanta, Ga. ; C. B. Qasler, 444, Sterling, Colo. ;Year Book. If you have not already sent
(1908) Russell Hovey, 484, Worcester, Mass. ;

$1.00 to the Treasurer, please DO IT NOW I
A. W. Dunning, 486, Brookline, Mass. ; Clar-

<^
ence A. Webb, 509, Painesville, Ohio; (1909)

Manager Charles V. McCoy is to give ua John M. Stone, 529, Richmond, Va., (Next
news of the doings of the Exchange Depart- month the ten next older members.)
ment in every issue of the O.O. Let us have

the Sales and the Junior Sales do likewise, Applications for Membership (Nov.)
thus giving ua a live monthly page to the 1807- William Schwarz (37), bookbinder, P.O.
credit of the M.P.A. Team work in any so-

Box 31 (Mt. Oliver branch) Pittsburgh, Pa.
ciety (philatelic or otherwise) is the founda- Prop, by O. C. Reymann.
tion of its prosperity. 1808 - J, R. Hurford (legal) chemical engineer,

5034 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa. Prop.
Every member of the M.P.A. is to receive by C. G. Gardner.

a blank form of application this month. Use 1809 - Henry James Crouch (30), manager col-
them. Get a new member. And, if you should lection and insurance agency ; 158 Cathedral
need more than one, the Secretary's office ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba. Prob. by Chas.
will see that you are supplied. "Twenty year V. McCoy.
old in July I" Let us make it 1000 mem- 1810 - Arthur H. Swart (29), treasurer-assist-
bers. This is called for by the fact that the ant ; Richmond Beach, Wash. Prop, by
M.P.A. for 1921 has gone over the 500 mark. Vertefeuille.

1811 - J. P. Fleming (37), comptroller and1
The contract for the Official Organ comes secretary, John Pearson Fleming, 474

automatically to an end with the December Strathcona Ave., Westmount, P.Q., Canada.
number. Shall it be renewed? Are the mem- Prop, by T. V. Binmore.
bers satisfied with the service? Now is the 1812- Walter C. Kline (15), Student; 101 W.
time for the members to express their views. 135th St., New York City. Guaranteed by
Write to the Secretary's office. T. V, Binmore. Prop, by Binmore.

Rare British GoSooials
Are My Specialty. Selections sent on Approval.

Want Lists will Receive My Prompt Personal Attention.

T. A U L, C
"Craigard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.IL, England.
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1813- Richard H. Smith (14), student; P.O.
Box 13, Sackville, N!B., Canada, (Guaran-
teed by his father, Edgar P. Smith). Prop.by Theo. H. Ames. Closing Up Shop

1814- John W. Westhorp (52), architect, 7 Through lack of time to properly
Kidbrooke Park Boad, (Blackheath) S.E. 3, devote to stamps, I am selling out
London, England. Prop, by Vertefeuille. a very nice stock of stamps (whole-
These applicants to become members Jan. sale and Retail) at cost price.

1st, unless objection made in the meantime. Don't delay, dealers as well as
New Members: Nos. 1766 (July list). Nos. collectors, as the best items will be

1790 to 1795 (Sept. Hat). Application pend- gone first. "A word to the Wise is
ing: No. 1708. Sufficient."

Treasurer's Report for October, 1921 NERONA
Previous balance ........................................ $239.24 P.O. BOX 172 TORONTO
Received in October .................................. 34.38
Disbursements ............................................

Balance, November 8th .............................. $273.52
Otto C. Reymann, Treasurer.

Applications for Membership (Dec.) A RROSERVICE W
1815 - Joseph Hoffman (43), electrical contrac-

tor ; 111 W. 190th St., New York City. A Service That Serves
Prop, by T. V. Binmore. FRENCH COLONIES, New Colors

1816 - William Irving Schwarz (28), sales ag- Togo on Dahomey, Ic to 75c, 14 val.
ent; 127 N. 8th St., Allentown, Pa. Prop. mint 60

Cameroun on Middle Congo, Ic to 75c
by A. E. Carpenter. 14 val, mint 50

1817- R. W. Donaldson (18) book-keeper in Luxemberg Red Cross, 3 var. cpl. mint .15
bank ; 302 Cogshall St., Holly, Mich. Guar- Esthonia, Charity, 2 var. cpl. Imp.

mint 10
anteed by William Donaldson. Prop, by C. Danzig, new arms type, 14 var. cpl.
G. Gardner. mint ... .35

1818 - C. P. Button .(51), accountant, P.O. Box Swiss, 1917 charity, 3 var. cpl. mint
191, Fairville (N.B.) Canada. Old M.P.A. (scarce) 15

BRITISH COLONIES
No. 92. Prop, by J. A. Richards. Jamaica Pictorial, old wmk. C.A., mint,

H. V. Kahler (43), physician and surgeon; Ip at 3c; 2p at 5c; 2y2p at 6c; 8p at
Lock Box 372, Reinbeck, Iowa. Prop, by E. 7c; 4p at lOc.

Jamaica, new script C.A., mint, l%p con-W. Theimer.
tingent at 5c.

1820 - William M. Humphrey, Jr., (45) invest- Turkey on Great Britain, wmk. G.V.R.,
ments and bonds ; 7215 Charlton St., Phila- mint, 30 pa at 2c; 1% pi at 3c ; 3% pi
delphia, Pa. Prop, by F. E. Pierce. at 6c ; 41/. pi at 7c- iy-> pi at 12c.

ARROW APPROVAL SERVICE
These applicants to become members Feb. Net priced and 50% Approvals on request.

1st, unless objections made in the meantime. NEW ISSUE SERVICE

New Members: Nos. 1796 to 1806 (Oct. list). First class stamps from standard coun-
tries only, send in your reference and get

Application pending: No. 1708. started today, a trial will convince you
that my prices are right.

Treasurer's Report for November, 1921 FREDERICK FOX
Previous balance ........................................ $273.62 34 Bowen Court

Receipts During November ...................... 111.19 Passadena, Calif.
Less Disbursements ....................................

Dalance, December 1st .............................. $384.81
Otto C. Reymann, Treasurer.

Recruiting Score: (1921), new members, 28; 662/3% or 1/3 of Cur-
Reinstatements. 5 ; Sept.-Oct. 1922, 17 ; new rent Scott's Catalogue
appli. 8. Total, 58.

Officers' list: Vertefeuille 11; C. G. Gard- Prices
ner, 5 ; T. H. Ames, 4 ; O. C. Reymann, 3 ; It hardly seems reasonable! But we mean
L. R. Sours, 2 ; C. V. McCoy, 2 ; J. E. Guest every word of it. We need the money. Yon
and Col. J. M. T. Partello, one each. Total, derive the benefits. Send for an approval

selection but don't forget the references.
29.

Members' list: T. V. Binmore, 3; H. A.

Davis, 2 ; C. H. Hollister, 2 ; H. E. Randall, THE HAMILTON COIN & STAMP CO.,

2 ; C. N. Smith, 2 ; A. E. Carpenter, F. E. 149-151 York Street,
Pierce, J. A. Richards, E. W. Theimer and Hamilton :: Ontario :: Canada
21 others, one each. Total, 37.
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.
Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for

persons of discrimination.

Subscription Price
Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any

country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.
Number printed OB wrapper indicates the number of magazine with whioh subscription expires.

Advertising1 Rates (per issue):
Transient Contract

% page $ 2.60 $1.50
% page 4.00 2.50
% page 6.00 _ 8.50
1 page 10.00 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than % page accepted for display.

Copy to be in by the first qf each month. No responsibility accepted for typographical errors
when copy la not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockville, Ontario.

Editorial Chat ion in regard to the C.S.C. officiating
as 0.0. for the coming year.

If the C.S.C. pleases and appeals to
Merry Xmas All ! ! Here is our you advise the Secretary accordingly.

promised great special issue. Are The M.P.A. wants nothing but the
you satisfied with it. Does it meet best-and that is our aim-the best.
with your approval ? Have you any
sugestions to make that you think
would improve the old C.S.C. HERE IT IS !

Write your opinion and send it in
to the editor, in order that we can
serve you to better advantage. Our The ALBUM you have been looking for all
motto for the coming year is "Ser- your collecting days
vice." All our efforts will be toward

a larger and better paper at the old The Marquette
reasonable price as long as possible.
Many friends ask us how we can put TWENTY SECTIONS
out a paper at 50c per year, but we LOOSE LEAF
leave it to you to judge whether it is
worth the price asked or not. For the

Philately is prospering and will

continue to prosper for many moons, United States
and we want to wish you the best of
food luck for this and all succeeding and
seasons. May your Christmas be fill-ed with joys Philatelic as well as British North America
those which are universally known,
amonp- which Philatelv will eventu- For full particulars, send for sample

pages' and prospectus.
ally find a high place.

Don't buy any album before you have
fully investigated this proposition.

M.P.A. MEMBERS

UNITED STAMP CO.Secretary Vertefeuille, in his report
for this month requests you, as 140 So. Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

M.P.A. members, to voice your opin-
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New Issues BULGARIA
A set composed of eight values and issued

in honour of the pro-Bulgarian journalist, the(By J. W. Robson)
late J. Bourchier, has recently appeared. It

Another year is passing on, for New is composed as follows: 10, 20, 30, and 50
Year's is near, and we are, I hope, stot., 1, 1%, 2, and 3 leva. Two values, 50c
filled with the happy Christmas spirit. blue and 11 green have been issued as charity
We have had a glorious year, the wea- stamps in the interests of widows and or-
ther has been fine, business has pick- phans.
ed up, the Collector has prospered, COSTA RICA
and, above all, we have obtained many Upon the recent invasion of Panama by the
more New Issue correspondents. It Costa Rican army the 5 centimes blue stamp
is to these, and to all others that read of Panama was overprinted in three lines, in
this column, that I take the greatest black "ALMIRANTE OCCUPATION COSTA-
of pleasure in wishing a very "Merry RRICNSE" for use as a provisional. The
Christmas" and "Happy New Year"! "Commemoration Stamp" noted two months

"May your business flourish. May ago appears to have grown in size to a series
your health be good. May your hob- of the following five values: 2c yellow and
bies prosper"! black ; 3c green and black ; 6c red and black:

With every good wish, I am, 15c blue and black: 30c brown, red and black,

Yours, CHINA
JAMES W. ROBSON. The following paragraph la taken froo»

"Stamp Collecting," who, In turn, took it from
PART I. the "Daily Telegraph":

(PART I. of these notes was prepared for "China is preparing to issue a new general
Insertion in the November number, but, ow- series of postage stamps to replace the cur-
ing to the fact that the copy arrived some- rent set, which has been in use, with slight
what late, it was found impossible to print it modifications, since 1918. Following the
in that number. We trust that the readers practice of the great American Republic in
will forgive the delay.) giving pride of place to Washington on its

CANADA stamps, China is going to present a picture
Various English journals forecast the ap- of Confucius on the low-value stamps of the

pearance of a 4c value here. I, niyself, do not series. It is generally considered nowadays
believe that such a value will appear ; we have that the stamp of highest honour is the stamp
received no word of the preparation of such in most general use, so that lesser celebrities
a value from the postal authorities and I am are relegated to the high-and little used-de-
forced to think that this information is mere- nominations. Confucius will figure on the

ly conjecture on the part of the English Jour- " values from y2 cent to 10 cents, and his will
nals' informants. be the only portrait in the series. For the 13

ABYSSINIA cents to 50 cents values a second design, with
Mr. D. R. Keith shows us samples of three a camel as the central device, will be used,

recently issued provisionals. The first is IB the camel being the transport animal exten-
on y±g green, the second is 2g on 4d brown sively used for the conveyance of mails, es-
and pink, and the third is 2y2g on V2g red pecially in the north of China. A third de-
and green., sign, to be used for the dollar values, will

AZORES depict a pagoda."
The following values of Portugal have been "CHINA" has been surcharged on. the 50c

surcharged "ACORES" for use in this colony: black and yellow-green stamp of Hong-Kong,
30c, 60c, 80c, 90c, le, l.lOe, 1.20e and 2e;

1921.
also the Parcel Post stamps of 'lc, 2c, 5c, lOc, DENMARK
20c. 40c, 50c, 60c, 70c, 80c and le values: A new 10 ore stamp has been issued in
also the new 24c and 36c Postage Dues. green on watermarked paper. We are in-

BELGIUM
formed that it is solely for official use.

"According to our Brussels correspondent,
Mr. Raymond Keon, the new 50c blue (the FIJI
Brussels Exhibition stamp, engraved and "Stamp Collecting" says: "We have to
printed by Messrs. Enschede, at Haarlem, Hol- thank a correspondent for submitting a copy

, land) was due for issue on ordinary paper on of the 4d K.G., printed from Plate 8, on thick
October 5th or 6th. paper, with ORANGE BACK. This was put

"The same correspondent adds that the pic- on sale in Fiji on or about January last, and
torial 50c is out of stock and no longer to was ,in June, superseded by the issue on thin
be found in any post office. We have, how- yellow paper."
ever, received a number of copies through FINLAND
the post during the last few days."-Stamp A new lOp. blue value has been issued in
Collecting, the lion type.
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GAMBIA NIUE

This colony has brought forth two new Mr. Derek Ingram writes: "The 6d King
stamps, viz.-4s black and red on white Script George has been issued with the overprint
C.A. paper, and 5s green and red on the new "NIUE" in deep blue. The sheet has the
yellow paper-old watermark. same two perforations as the other values."

GERMANY NETHERLAND

Copies of four new provisional stamps have "A new 4c Queen type has been issued in
just arrived. They list as follows 1.60m on violet and the 20c value, oblong in blue with
5pf brown; 3m on l^m orange and violet; numerals in the centre.
5m on 75pf. violet; and 10m on 75pf. violet. "We have also received two new unpaid

HOLLAND letter stamps, the lie. blue and lg Id ver-
The values of 5c green, izy^c scarlet and milion."-Economist Stamp Co.

20c blue have recently appeared. NORWAY
Mr. Bond submits a 4c lilac denomination A 20 ore olive value has been issued in the

In the type of the current portrait series. type of 1910-1920, perf. 14y2 x IS1^.
HUNGARY NEW HEBRIDES

The values 10, 20, 60, 100, 250, 350, 500 and Two provisional values have been prepared,
lOOOf have been issued in various colors with viz.: "20c" on 30c brown on yellow paper

the values in the center in black by way of (Scott's No. 31), and "2d" on 40c red on
ah unpaid letter series. yellow paper (No. 32).

ITALY We clip the following from "Stamp Col-
15 cent, 25 cent and 40 cent stamps have lecting" :

been issiied to commemorate the centenary of "New overprint plates containing the word
the poet Dante. They will be sold and used "Palestine" in English (black sans serif cam-
as state stamps. The first value is claret, the tals), Arabic, and Hebrew, have been made,
second blue, and the third brown. and E.E.F. stamps of the following duties

JAPAN have been overprinted and dispatched-i.e.,
The follpwing four values have been issued 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 milliemes, 1, 2, 5, 9, 10 and

in commemoration of the return of the 20 piastres.
Crown Prince to Japan, (Sept. 3rd). They "The 1 piastre duty is of a different shade
are: 1^ sen violet; 3 sen light green ; 4 sen of blue from previous supplies.
red; 10 sen blue. The 4 and 10 sen stamps "The stamps are printed in sheets of 240,
are quite difficult to obtain. on G.R. and Crown watermark paper."

LUXEMBURG ROUMANIA

"The remaining values of the new stamps "Mr. F. S. Wai-burg informs us that he
with portrait of the Grand Duchess Char- recently purchased-for two-pence!-a vari-
lotte have now been issued, and are as fol- ety of the Ib black of 1918, perf. 13y2 (over-
lows : 2c brown, 3c olive, 6c violet, lOc green, printed to commemorate the recovery of
15c olive-green, 25c blue-green, 30c carmine, Transylvania and the return of the King of
40c orange-red, and 50c blue. All are in Roumania to- Bucharest), having the red
sheets of 100, except the 3c and 6c, which are monogram INVERTED.-Stamp Collecting.
printed in sheets of 25. The 15c stamp is in Mr. W. N. Tanner, Jr., submits several
a new colour ; the carmine stamp has been stamps which, he states, have not as yet

withdrawn, as this colour has been allocated been listed. Two values, 50 bani brick shade,
to the 30c value.-"Whitfield King's Bulle- and 1 leu carmine show the head of the Rou-

tin." manian King in a small oval in the upper (

LATVIA right division of the stamp.
We have received two triangular shaped The same correspondent also submits a copy

stamps, issued for aeroplane service. The val- of the "Social Assistance" stamp listed by us
ues are lOr in green and 20r in blue, both two months ago. It is the 10 bani green va-
bearing the design of an aeroplane ascending lue and depicts three figures-an old man, a
over a building.-Economist Bulletin. woman and a child. The mother is the cen-

MEXICO tral figure. The group suggests the infirm,
On September 1st the following stamps of and the mother and orphaned.

a "Centennial Issue" were put on sale: Ic SALVADOR

lilac ; 2c green ; 3c brown ; 4c red ; 5c orange ; The following interesting paragraph, taken
lOc blue and orange ; 15c steel-grey and red ; from Scott's Monthly Journal .should prove of
20c carmine and blue ; 50c red and black; Ip value to many collectors.
blue and black ; 5p carmine and black. "Mr. A. Roterberg has shown us some things

MALTA from this country which we think should be
The appearance this month of a "Constitu- described, so that collectors may know what

tion Set" is expected. they are. They are varieties of the provis-
MOZAMBIQUE ionals of 1920, and might be mistaken for

War Tax of 1918, 5c red value, provisionally errors. First, the 5 cents on 5.0 cents slate,
surcharged "SEIS-CENTAVOS" in green. surcharged in yellow instead of black. Second,
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the 6 cent on 25 cent dark brown, surcharged NORTH WEST PACIFIC ISLANDS

in red instead of blue. Third, the 29 cent "NAY. PACIFIC ISLANDS" in black, has
"hary-ed 35 cents. The last sur- ;.ed the current 2d Australia

e was normally applied to the 50 cent. C.W.
T!:r first and second are stated to be proofs POLAND
or trill impressions. It will be well to bear . Tanner, Jr., sends us three values

n mind, as it is not impossible that, at .i-e 10m blue, 15m pink,
some later dale, there may be an attempt to ond 20m carmine. The design shows a brave
market them as errors. Concerning the third, Pole who has thrust his sword into the ground
the only statement made to Mr. Roterberg and commenced to sow his field with grain.
was that "Only forty copies of the 29-cent

The same correspondent also submits a 25m
were surcharged 35 cents." This may have

purple and yeDow value, eagle design. Webeen done by mistake and the stamps may
learn that a 5m value in brown has appear-

have been put in stock and sold, but until we
ed in the same design.

have evidence of this from official sources, it

would seem well to regard the stamps as ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
trials.' Mr. W. N. Tanner, Jr., shows us variously

ST. HELENA overprinted stamps as follows:

Owing to a revision of the postal rates here, Issue of 1917, le buff, 2c lilac brown, and
as elsewhere,. various new stamps are re- 5c red (Scott's Nos. 232, ,233 and 236) surch.
quired. The new stamps noted to date are "M.J.I."
the Id green, l%d. red, and 3d blue.

SIERRA LEONE

The 2s violet and ultramarine has appeared The
on the new Script watermark white paper.

SILICIAThe Economist Stamp Co. informs us that Dirigo
they have received sets of four varieties, lOf,
20f, 40f and 60f. showing the design of aneagle and inscribed "1921 CORNY SLASK." Philatelist
They are roughly executed and unperf.

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS Christmas number will be in"A new 12c postage and revenue stamp is
on order. The same design as the 2 cents enlarged form and besides
will be used, and the stamps will be produced containing our regular depart-
from a single working plate. The colour will ments will contain a rebus,
be blue.-Stamp Collecting. etc. Don't miss this number.

TUNIS

Two new stamps, a lOc green and a 50c
blue, type of 1906-20, and perf 14 x 13%, have 50c a year.
been added to the present issue.-Champion's Sample Copy, 5c.
Bulletin Mensuel.

URUGUAY Dealers! The Christmas number will have
The 2c red stamp, type 1921, has been sur- an extra circulation. A word to the wise

charged "MENSAJERIAS." The 2c orange is sufficient.
has appeared in a new design that shows a
small figure standing on the globe. ADVERTISING RATES ON REQUEST

WURTEMBERG

The "State Authorities" stamp of 1916-1919, THE DIRIGO PHILATELIST
value 25pf. has been surcharged "25 pf." in
the same type figure as Scott's No. 278 and Box 205, Auburn, Maine.
279.

RARITIES
ARE MY SPECIALTY

T. A.LLEIN
"Craigard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.IL, England.



Scott's Nos. 232 and 236 surch, "M.A." hori-

zontally and No. 238 (12c blue) surch, "M.A."

vertically and at the right side. Whether dealer or collector you

Scott's No. 233 surcharged "M.M." cannot afford to be without.
GREECE

The 11 green, 21 carmine, 31 vermilion, 51 Jhegreen and 101 carmine rose .types of 1911,

have been overprinted with various Grecian

characters in three lines in black. The 21 Pacific
carmine value is an overprint over an over-

print. We thank you, Mr. Tanner, for the Philatelist
above information.

"The Magazine with a Personality"

PART II.
> New Issues for December The Pacific Philatelist is the

ANGOLA only stamp paper on the Pacific
Coast. Edited and published by aVarious surcharges have been issued. The
non-dealer. It is a "Quality" pub-

50r, 1912 issue, has been surcharged "1 Cent" ; lication in a "Quality" field.
the 75r, same series, has been surcharged
"$.00,5"; the 130r of 1903 issue surchargen Subscription $1 per year, any-
"4 cent," ,while the 7%c current series has where in the world.
been surcharged "$.00,5." Advertising rates on application.

CANAL ZONE and PANAMA Send for free sample copy!
"We have received letters from Mr. G. D.

Bliss and Mr. J. P. Coveleski about the com-

memorative stamps described in the following
official circular: The Philatelic Press

"The Panama Canal Box 207, Newhall, L.A. County
Executive Department, California, U.S.A.

Bureau of Posts,

Balboa Heights, C.Z.,

Sept. 23, 1921.
"Commemorative Stamps and Stamped Paper.

"On or about November 15th the stamps and GERMAN - AUSTRIA
stamped paper comemorative of the first hun-

WAR MONEY
dredth anniversary of the independence of

Issued by various cities in Germany and
Panama from the Spanish monarchy, will be Austria, serving the same purpose as did
ready for issue to the Canal Zone post offices our Shinplasters during the Civil War. Is-

in the usual denominmations, with the excep- sued in denominations from 10 heller to 50
kronen and 1 mark to 50 marks. Many

tion of the 12c and $1 stamps. notes of six colors blended, causing rain-
"Practically one year's supply will be avail- bow effect, fine work of engraving on

able and postmasters will arrange their re- many, various papers from tissue paper to
quisitions so that their current supply will heavy cardboard, and some printed on

cedar board. A collection of these will
have been approximately exhausted by the surely interest anyone and our price will
time the new stamps are ready for use. attract. Perhaps there is not another col-

"C. H. Calhoun, lection like it in the country, but we will
break it up at the following prices; the

Director of Posts." supply is limited and the demand will be
"We are informed that the stamps for the great, so better hurry.

Canal Zone will be made by overprinting 5 cents each; 6 diff. 25c; 13 diff. 50c;
those for Panama, and will be of the denom- 28 diff. $1.00; 150 diff. $5.00; 325 diff.

$10.00; 850 diff. $25.00; 1800 diff. $50.00;
inations 1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 24 and 50c. The series 2000 diff. $60.00.
for Panama will include other values and will We are headquarters for fine old United
be %, 1, 2, 2*6. 3, 5, 8, 10, 16, 20, 24 and 50c. States Stamps. Send in your want list
Also a special commemorative stamp with with good references and we shall be glad

to send selection on approval.
bust of Hurtado. Our correspondents do not

Jamaica New Pictorials.
etate whether or not the latter stamp will be %p at 2c; l%p at 3c; 2p at 4c;
overprinted for the Canal Zone."-Scott's at 5o; 3p at 6c; 4p at 8c; 1 sh. at 20c..
Monthly Journal. We have a fine line of approvals at 50%

CYPRUS discount. Applicants please mention this
paper. Lists free.

On April 1st, 1922, the currency of this

Crown Colony is to underge a complete
change, inasmuch as the PARA and PIASTRE HAWKEYE STAMP CO.
is to be changed to MILLIMEMES as at pre- Cedar Rapids, 19, la.
sent in nee in Egypt.
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DANZIG SALVADOR

Three values: 30, 60 and 120 pfennig, and Independence Commemorative Issue
sold at double face value, have been put on Ic green (Menendey) ; 2c blue (Gen. Arce) ;
sale for inland and international postage, the 5c yellow (Ein) ; 6c red (Pres. Delgado ad-
proceeds being in aid of a fund for tubercu- dressing the Populace) ; lOc ultr. (Arms) ;
lar patients. 25c violet (Morozan) ; 60c violet (Independence

DENMARK Monument) ; 120c brown (Columbus).-West
"A new 5-ore value in brown, with num- End Philatelist.

erals in center ; also 30 ore bronze, with por- SUDAN

trait of King has been added to the current It is rumored that next year the stamps of
series."-Economist Bulletin. the Sudan will appear in a reduced size but in

GERMANY similar design to that used at present. The
A 50 pfg. stamp, numeral' type, color vio- size will be that of the current Canadian

let, has been added to the present series. Two stamps.
larger values, viz.: 6m orange and 10m car- TUNIS
mine .have been issued in numeral type and The current lOc value now appears in green,
inscribed "Deutsches-Reich." while the 50c value appears in blue.

A 20m value in steel-blue, and bearing the TURKEY
design of a cave-man, wearing a breast>plate, The 1 piastre stamps, design of soldiers in
and driving a horse and plow has just been trench, surcharged "4%pi" in strong, black
issued. The design is quite inferior and ex- letters.
tremely futurist. URUGUAY

HONDURAS
Regarding the 2c value listed earlier, we

20 cent brown, type of 15 cent value, 1919. learn that it is but one of a series of 5 values,
ITALY

5m, 1, 2, 4, and 5c, upright in shape, and
From November 1st to 4th, a Victory set of bearing the design of Mercury.

4 values, as follows, was put on sale, viz.:

5, 10, 15 and 25 cent. Each purchaser may
buy three sets.

LATVIA If You Like Precancels
Latvia is now a member of the Universal

Postal Union. The probable forerunners for A Sample Copy Free - Send
a permanent isue for this country have now
appeared. They are: 1 rouble, yellow; 2r Your Name and Address.
green, 5r red, lOr blue.

LIBERIA As Necessary as Hinges, Tweezers, »r
BushnelJ's Catalog for the Precancel Fan

Those collecting stamps showing animals
will receive a pleasing present because a pic- THE
torial set, values 1 cent to $5.00, has made

its appearance and it seems to be a complete PREGANGEL
menagerie.

LIBIA GAZETTE
A 30c special delivery stamp, color blue and

carmine, oblong shape. (the only Precancel Magazine published)

MOZAMBIQUE Articles monthly by H. S. Dickey, Fred
A new 6 centavos value in pale lilac, Ceres Allen. R. L. King, Wm. Field. Donald H.

Graham, Frank Mertz, J. Harvey Weet-type.
ren, etc.MADAGASCAR

Brimful of real precancel news and com-
Five provisionals have been made owing to ments. Official Organ of the Precaneel

a shortage of 30c, 60c and 1 franc stamps, Club of America,
viz.: 40 and 75c of issue 1908-17 surcharged Subscription price, 75c per year, with
"30c," and "60c" in red; also 75c similarly the privilege of a 15-word "Infant Ad"

free, or a. copy of the scarce Indianapolis
surcharged in black ; the one franc of 1898-99 3c 1898 issue, Bushnell's Number 8b in
surcharged "60c" and "1 franc." blue ink, catalog $1.00, for only 25o extra.

NICARAGUA

The values V2, 1, 2, 5, 10, 25 and 50c In- The PRECANCEL GAZETTE
scribed "America Central 1821-1921" and bear- ST. ANTHONY STATION,
ing the designs of noted statesmen, has been MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
issued as a commemorative series.

N. W. PACIFIC ISLANDS

"O.S." has been perf. in the current 6d and Mr. R. H. Mower, one of our adver-
Ish values for official use. tisers, has moved to larger and better

SWITZERLAND quarters at 12 Geary St., San Fran-
A 5o bow and arrow type, issued in orange cisco. Best wishes for your pros-

"hade. perity, brother.
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Classified Column FREE-10 DIFF. SCANDINAVIAN, MILLI-metre scale, gauge, book, lists, etc., to all
sending lOc for 57 dif£. Siam, Ceylon, Guate-

Advertisements under this heading, mala, etc. 200 diff. 25c; 300 diff. 75c; 100
one cent per word; three insertions diff. U.S., 25c. Hawkeye Stamp Co., Cedar
for the price of two. Minimum 2Bo Rapids, 19, Iowa. c

FREE-MINT COLONIAL WITH EVERY FOREIGN STAMPS, 150 EACH DIFFERENT,
issue Philatelic Scraps, 8-12 pages. Now in catalogue $2.50 for 25c; Foreign Stamps, 400
5th year. Subscription 36 cents. Sample 5c. each different, catalogue $12 for $1, all post-
Publishers, 43 Edmund Street, Camberwell, paid. F. W. Ennullat, Waukon, Iowa. 19
England. 19

PLACE A TWO-BIT PIECE WHERE IT

ADVERTISERS, REACH OVER 2000 LIVE will do the most good. For a two-bit piece
collectors through Philatelic Scraps (now (25c) I will send postpaid a packet of good
8 x S1/^) 8-12 pages. Rate 75c per inch, stamps, catalogueing over $5.00. Satisfac-
minimum 1% inches. Excellent buying and tion guaranteed. Canadian money accepted.
selling medium. 6th year. Publishers, 43 Address, A. A. Goss, Goose Creek, Texas, tf
Edmund St., Camberwell, England. 19

FREE PACKET! WITH LISTS AND AP-

FREE-DANDY PACKET, BIG LIST, COU- provals, 50% and net. Ref. X-Cel Stamp
pons, Hinges, with Approvals, for Name, Co., Box 205, Utica, N.Y. 20
Address 2 Collectors, 2c postage. 200 all
different, 25c. Address "Aladdin," Utica, WHEN DESIROUS OF PURCHASING
N.Y. 18 Chesterfields, piano lamps, Victrolas or easy

chairs, write for photos and full particu-
STAMP COLLECTION, NEARLY 3000 VA- lars. I take half the price in stamps. N. R.

rieties, mounted in Imperial Album, price Hendershott, Newbury, Ontario. 18
$25.00 ; great bargain ; approval on deposit.
J. R. Barker, 4 Widmer St., Toronto. 18 LOOK FOR MY ADD ON ANOTHER PAGE

and save money. Free premium with first
WORLD - WIDE EXCHANGE WANTED, order for 60% approvals. Wm. Conant, 246

Basis, Yvert, 1921. Reference: "Copen- Court St., Auburn, Maine. 20
hagen Philatelic Club." Helge Schmidt, Set.
Jakobsgade 14, 2, Kobenhavn, O, Den- 500 MIXED STAMPS AND 20 POST CARDS
mark. 18 30c; 1000 mixed stamps, 40 post cards and

Surprise Package, 60c. Tribke, 824 North
WANTED - FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE, Laramie Ave., Chicago, 111. 20

any kind of Canada Postage, Canada Rev-
enues. What have you? J. F. Gurry, 71 WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN A SEL-
St. Augustin St., Quebec, P.Q., Canada. 17 ection of medium grade stamps at 66 2/3%

discount from Scott's 1922 ? If BO, send me
KINSELLA SCHOOL STAMP CLUB IN- a reference. George Hill, 627 Fairmountvites exchange with similar society. Send Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 20

sheets priced Scott's, for basis of exchange.
F. Surry, President, Kinsella, Alberta, de- WORLD'S SMALLEST STAMP FREE TO
sires advanced exchanges. 18 approval applicants. Postage 2 cts. Wifco,

920 East 10th, Davenport, Iowa. 20STAMPS! 6 DIFFERENT, SIAM 5c; 6 BRI-
tish Guiana, 5c; 10 foreign envelopes with COINS, CURIOS, PISTOLS, INDIAN RELICS
stamps, 15c; 8 foreign coins, lOc. H. N. tools, taxidermy course, multigraph, desk
Martinsen, Box 10, Sta. K., New York adding machine, mounted deerhead, snuff-
City. 18 boxes, felt pennants, Victrola. Will ex-

change anything above for stamps. Write
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICE LISTS for particulars. " Stamps exchanged basisfree. Indian Native States, Nepal, and Scott. N. R. Hendershott, Newbury,Ceylon Stamps. Cheapest prices. Finest Ont. 18condition. J. Zutshi, B.Sc., L. T. Head

Master, Harishchandra High School, Ben-
BEST VALUE IN AMERICA-ALL DIFFER-ares, India. 18

ent. 42 Argentine, 35c ; 65 Argentine, 50e!
BARGAIN - COLLECTORS DUPLICATES, 100 Austria, 350! 150 Austria, 85c; 60 Bel-

mounted in books of 100 varieties. Cata- gium, 40c; 75 Belgium, 65c; 60 Japan, 40c !
logue value ignored; price 35 cents only. 85 French Colonies, 40c ; Fine copies person-
Just try one. Barker, 4 Wtdmer St., To- ally selected. Postage only, no revenues or
ronto. 18 junk. Must not be confused with those

trashy packets put up in Europe. Postage
BOSNIA, ESTHONIA, AND AEROPLANES 3c extra. W. R. Brown, 15 Prince Rupert

of many countries on approval. Reference Ave., Toronto, Ont. 20
please. R. P. Brook, 4013 Third Ave., Brook-
lyn, N.Y. 19 LOOK UP MY AD. IN THIS ISSUE IF YOU

want some good bargains. Just to see who
STAMP COLLECTION OVER 5000 VARI- reads their mail, I will send you unused

eties, mounted in International Album, price British Colonies, Wars, face value 33e, for
$50.00; great bargain. Apprival deposit. 35 cents. 40 diff. unused French Col., lOc.
J. R. Barker. 4 Widmer St., Toronto. 18 100 diff war and Neurope, 25c; 100 mixed

unused French Col., 20e. S. G. Campbell,
BOSNIA, COMPLETE; ESTHONIA, ALMOST Young, Sask. 13

complete, Aeroplanes, used and unused of
many countries, and Foreign used blocks of APPROVAL SHEETS, BOOKS' AND SETS
four, all on approval, at prices that satisfy of every country. Cheap, also large lots
you. Reference please. Also I want to buy of Jamaica and Newfoundland. Wholesale
used blocks of four and Aeroplane stamps prices. Those interested kindly write now
and covers wholesale. R. P. Brook, 4013 to Donald Williamson, 97 Dufferln Ave,
Third Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. IB Brantford, Ont. 19
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FREE-PACKET OF HINGES TO APPLI-
cants for our "Super-Service Approvals"
Excellent low-priced line. Reference please.
Longhorn Stamp Co., Box 571, Gainesville,Texas, U.S.A. 18 Approval

WANTED CANADIAN PRECANCEL
stamps.* Will give cash or good exchangein regular postage. Send anything you have Selections
for inspection, telling me what you would
like in exchange, and I will make offer by READY FOR DESPATCH
return mail. Dealers-it will pay you to To-1. The Trade, wholesale and retail.
sort out the precancels. Will also pay 5 2. Advanced collectors.
cents each for all Canadian Advertising can- 3. Medium collectors.
cellations I can use. Write NOW. Frank 4. Beginning collectors.

S. Thompson, The Canadian Precancel man, On receipt of satisfactory references.
874 Sackville Street, Winnipeg, Man. 18 a. English colonies.

b. Europe.
WE HAVE THE STAMPS YOU WANT - o. New issues of Neuropean countries,

Austria, set of 8 varieties and price list, d. Asia.
only lOc. Fine approvals at 50% discount.

Particulars of new issue service free onCrescent Stamp Exchange, 1614 Crescent
Ave., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 18 application.

This month special bargain:
FREE-3 LIBIA PICTORIALS TO APPRO- Great Britain, King George £1 fc.10.

val applicants. Fine approvals for collec- 10/- indigo _ 3.
tors with less than 5,000 var. Ref. please. 10/- blue 1.75
Postage 2c. Spencer Anderson, 71 Irving 5/- carmine '. 60
St., Ridgewood, N.J. 18 2/6 brown 30

, £5 orange. Queen fc.100.
WHOLESALE CONSIGNMENT AGAINST Many other scarce stamps in stock I

references. Latviga No. 10, per 10, 3c, per Want Lists solicited. Nos. Scott, Yvert
100, 20c ; per 1000, $1.50. Paramount Stamp or Gibbons.
Co., 6E Riviera Apts., Baltimore, Md., All our quotations in Dutch currency.
U.S.A. 20 Orders with cash preferred.

CAYMAN & FALKLAND IS. WARS FREE N. V. GOOISCHE POSTZEGELHANDEL,
to all applicants for my low priced approv- CO., Limited,
als. Reference required. Canadian funds BUSSUM, HOLLAND
accepted at par. E. L. Guest, Box 1042, Manager member S.P.A., M.P.A., W.R.P.Dallas, Texas. 20

WANTED - REGISTERED APPROVAL,
Nicaragua, Scott's Nos. 617 to 625 inclu-
sive, in fine condition. Prompt returns. Re-
fer any Duluth bank. Homer Collins, New

Jersey Bldg, Duluth, Minn. 20 AUSTRAL-
WANTED-EXCHANGE, 100-1000, EXCEPT

U.S. or common continentals ; will send
same value Canadian ; John Wilson,(W.S.S. 87) Box 124 Winnipeg, Man. 20 ASIANS

SO all different _ f .26
50 all different 50

WHOLESALE MOUNTED 100 all different 1.00
NEW ZEALANDS

APPROVAL SHEETS 50 all different 68
75 all different 1.25

Save time and money. Each sheet Set 18 New Zealand George 35
contains 20 stamps catalogued Set 8 New Zealand Edwards 25
$1.00 to $1.50, correctly priced Set 6 New Zealand Victory 50Set 45 New Zealand Pictorials 4.08

Sample sheet 22c postpaid Set 24 Pacific Islands 80
5 sheets $1.00 postpaid Set 18 Samoa 1.50
10 sheets1 $1.85 postpaid PER 1000
25 sheets $4.00 postpaid Australian Mixture, 35 varieties 3.00Australian Mixture, 20 vareties 1.50

LOUIS BOHN, JR. GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE
Crafton Branch - Pittsburgh, P«. WANTED

ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKET
MATERIAL

PRICE LIST FREE
Mr. Frank H. Trafton writes that

he is on the "road" selling stamps, sothat his mail has to be forwarded to Wilcox, Smith
him, and as there is a charge on one- & Co.
cent mail for forwarding it has result-
ed in a growing expense acount. Will Liverpool Street
publishers in future mail matter to Dimedin, New Zealand

at first class rates,
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Winnipeg Stamp Society
Organized 1919 Mail Address, Box 2384

Room 404 Notre Dame Investment Bldg., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

SECRETARY-TREASURER'S REPORT \ve are unable to get our report ready in
FOR NOVEMBER time for this month. The Annual report will

Meetings are held every Wednesday night at be well worth reading by every collector in
8 p.m.. Room 404, Notre Dame Investment Canada, and it is anticipated that when the
Bldg. Visitors and intending members are Year Book comes out in January, many ap-
cordially welcomed. plications will be received for membership.

Any one desiring to put Ad. in the Year Book
The following have applied for member-

would do well to write the Sec'ty-Treas.
ship :

Pages wil be slightly larger than the C.S.C.
158-Alan S. Martin, Box 820, Halifax, N.S. and costs of advertising will likely be $5.00
159-William Given, 543 Ossington Ave., To- per page; $2.50, ^ page, and $1.25 % page.

ronto, Ont. There will be 500 printed, and mailed out to
160-Richard H. Smith, Box 13, Sackville, all members and other desirable collectors in

N.B: Canada.
161-R. P. Craig, Birdtail, Man.

162-J. W. Douglas, 67 Donald St., Winnipeg, Auditors' Report
Man.

The Auditors went over the books on Nov.
163-A. N. Smith, Grayson, Sask.

21st, and report statement as follows:164-Norman R. Hendershott, Merchants'
Membership Dues $243.00

Bank of Canada, Newbury, "Ont.
Auction comm. and sheets 79.00

165-John P. Fleming, 474 Strathcona Ave.,
$322.00

Westmount, P.Q.
Expenditures as Follows:166-W. Martin, 13 Redhill Ave., Toronto,

Rent $148.00
Ont.

Stationery 23.19If no objections received by Jan. 25th, the
Advertising .. '. 37.72

above may be made members.
Postage 37.47
Printing 43.71Resigned.
Sundries . 1.35

8-H. Edwards, resigned. $291.74

Change of Address Profit of 15 months $ 30.C6

6-H. Hanks, removed from Box 207 Chau- Bal. from last year (Sept. 1, 1920) 29.49
vin, Alta., to 457 Cumberland Ave., Win-

nipeg, Man. Making a total balance on hand of $ 59.75
The above balance will be greatly reduced,

Removed from List for Non-payment of Dues when final statement of loss on Scitt's Cata-

31-C. H. Kelly, 71 Notre Dame Ave. East, logues, is presented. There are still 11 Cata-
Winnipeg, Man. logues on hand this date, Nov. 28th.

44-J. S. Mortimer, 603 McMillan Ave., Win-

nipeg, Man. Members are again reminded that no meet-
45-D. H. Boyd, 202 Lenore St., Winnipeg, ings wil be held on Dec. 21 - 28, nor on Jan.

Man. 4th. This being the usual closed period for
The above members will be restored in good Christmas.

standing on payment of membership fees:

We are prepared to furnish the best of
A very heavy vote will be cast at the An- approvals to seriovs collectors, whether

nual meeting on Dec. 7th. Many mail votes you are advanced or a beginner.
are in already. Frank S. Thompson, the Our late purchases have been well form-

Canadian Precancel Expert, has been work- ed collections and we guarantee to please.
ing hard for over two months on the new The best place to buy your stamps is

from the dealer who is an importer. We
Constitution, and it would appear that he has have our own foreign correspondents and

idone a mighty good job. He is one of the can undersell on many items.
nominees for Directors, and his -work on the To the first fifty customers we "will give

a set of the new Danzig 1921 surchargedrules alone, certainly entitles him to the "D.M." for only 5c. This is a bargain and
position. is sold at a loss in order to show you we

can give satisfaction no matter how large
Report on the Annual Meeting will appear or how small your order may be.

in the next issue of the Collector. Owing to SIOUX STAMP COMPANY
225V2 So. Main Ave., SioUx Falls, S. Dak.

the C.S.C. going to press earlier than usual,
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BARGAINS
Scott's Cat. My MOUNTED COLLECTIONS
1920 No. ICELAND Price Price In Books arranged by Countries. Superb
41-25a brown and green 26 .16 in every way. AH Rood stamps. No post-
44-Ik slate bl and yellow br .85 .40 cards, etc.
73-4a, gray and red 08 .04 750 all different $2.50
75-6a, gray and gray brown .. .10 .06 1000 all different 8.70

NEWFOUNDLAND 1500 all different .-. 7.50
-2c carmine lake, mint 15 .10 2000 all different 10.75

68-lOc, black brown 25 .17 3000 all different 24.50
NEW ZEALAND 4000 all different 47.50

137-8p, deep blue 20 .10 5000 all different 62.50
CANADA 6000 all different 95.00

15-5c, vermilion 20 .12 Try one of these; you will want an-
32-Ic, yellow mint 35 .22 other, sure.

Postage Extra on all Orders under $1.00.
My approval service department is increasing in patronage daily.

The reason is not hard to find. Unsolicited testimonials every day, bear-
ing out my past record of square dealing, good stamps, fair prices, qual-
ity considered. Get your name on this list and receive selections of
stamps that will more than please you. Want lists receive personal at-
tention.

Wholesale approval department for the dealer. Get on my monthly
mailing list for special offers of odd lots. Small dealers' outfits. Prices
on request.

A. A. EMERY
Dept. A., 567 Oakwood Ave. TORONTO, CANADA

I

! 100 Superb Varieties j
I

j No Common. Includes New Japan Battleship; Set j
| Five Ukraine; Set of Eight Czecho Plebiscite; Two
j Liberia, 119420; Two Bosnia Pictorial; Turkey \

Commemorative, and Other Dandy Stamps.

I Only 30 Cents |
Premiums to Approval Applicants. State your wants

j in Countries - Common, Medium or Rare. j

j D. BRUCE |
j 915 Fourth Ave., Sunnyside, CALGARY, Alberta.
i i
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SASKATCHEWAN TELEPHONE They are issued for use in small
FRANKS booklets similar to the booklets used

by the post office.
(W. H. Howes) The Franks come in two series:

In 1907 the Department of Tele- Series B.:
phones took over the long distance Five cents. Orange yellow color.
lines owned by the Bell Telephone Twenty-five cents. Light green.
System and the North Saskatchewan The Series B .are issued to employ-
Telephone Company. ees of the Dept. only to be used on De-

The Bell Telephone Company had partmental Business.
been using franks in connection with Series C.:
their lines for certain purposes. Five cents. Grey.
These remained in use until 1909, Twenty-five cents. Blue.
when the Department decided to dis- Issued to certain corporations who
continue the use of Bell Telephone exchange facilities with the Depart-
franks and to introduce an official set, ment.
so the following circular was accord- So far I have been unable to find
ingly sent to all the Long Distance
Telephone Booths in the province. any varitions of shade or perforation.

Regina, Dec. 3, 1909.
To Agents:

Method of Reporting Free L.D.Business : Catalogue of
The instructions contained in the

Bell Telephone Company's CircularNo. 200, Dec. 16, 1907, are hereby Canadian
cancelled.

Dating from July 1st Free L.D. COINS
Business must be reported on Form
No. 278. TOKENS

Enclose coupons with forms No. MEDALS278 in a sealed envelope inserting on
the envelope the name of the office,
month, and amount of coupons enclos- Large Book - Fully Illustrated.
ed.

Insert without fail in the lower left Price $1.00, Post Free
hand corner of Form No. 278 informa-

tion asked for. Pocket Edition
Your obedient servant,

J. Sutherland, Canadian Coins and Tokens

Superintendent. Price, 35 Cents, Post Free
These Franks are used chiefly by

Linemen, for sending messages on of-
ficial business, they giving them tothe booth operators in payment for Century Stamp
messages sent. The operators for-
ward them to the Department, receiv- Co.
ing credit for them the same as cash. 258 Beaver Hall Hill

The Franks are also used by other
Telephone and Telegraph companies MONTREAL - CANADA
who exchange facilities with the De-
partment. They are only of use in
the province. The other day a C.S.C. advertiser

The franks are slightly smaller wrote that he had received very few
than the ordinary postage stamps. replies from His advertisement. On
The design consists of an engraved investigation it was found that the
coat of arms surmounted by a num- prices quoted were higher than was
eral of the value and c. The whole being asked by other C.S.C. advertis-
surmounted on two sides by the two
words: Government Telephones. The ers for similar goods. This Journal

design has a background consisting of has not yet received a "no results"
a number of fine lines. At the bottom complaint from advertisers who were
is the Series letter and frank number offering desirable goods at the right
in red letters. price.
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NOW READY |
Our Price List of Rare Stamps in Perfect Condition.

SUCH AS

Brazil, 1-2-3-7 to 52, etc. France, No. 1 to 63-301 to 310.
Belgium, Scott No. 1-2, etc. Great Britain, 1-2, etc.

Cape of Good Hope Triangle, 1 Luxembourg, No. 1-2, etc.
to 7-9-12 to 15. Netherlands, 1-2-3-4-5-6, etc.

Danish West Indies, 1-2-3-4. Norway, No. 1-2 to 15, etc.
Danemark, 1 to 10, etc. German States.
Dutch Indies, No. 1-2. Italian States.

British Colonies and B.N.A., Canada at Wholesale and Retail. All the
above rare stamps we have in stock NOW from 5 to 25 copies of each
kind, or more. This price list will be sent to you on receipt of 25 cents,
which 25 cents will be credited on your first purchase. We don't make

use of credit slips. We also have the other kind of stamps.

DAOUST STAMP CO.,
282 Ste. Catherine East Montreal, Canada

T. Bruce Kingsford, P.O. Box 280, Young, Sask.

BONNIE BARGAINS

10 diff bi-color stamps 10 50 diff British Colonies 20
10 diff. animal and bir.d 10 100 diff. British Colonies 50
30 diff. views 50 200 diff British Colonies 1.25
1000 assorted stamps 25 25 diff French Colonies 15
100 diff unused stamps 50 50 diff. French Colonies 45
50 diff Canada postage 65 1 pound of assorted stamps .... 

" 
.50

1000 different stamps from all over the world $2.50
400 different stamps from all over the world 90
150 different South and Central America, no envelopes 1.25
U.S.A., Columbia issue, Ic to lOc. Cat. 37c 15
2 on 3c Canada Maple Leaf issue No. 84, unused, Cat. 12c .\ 05
100 diff stamps from 100 diff countries 50

BRUCE'S BONNIE APPROVALS
We have some fine approvals for those who want them. They are

strong in British Colonies. We put them up in two series. The cheaper
stamps at 50% off Scott catalogue prices-and the better grade at net
prices, marked according to quality. We like a nice commercial reference.

T. Bruce Kingsford, P.O. Box 280, Young, Sask.
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NEWFOUNDLAN Bargains
Mint-Scott No. 62, 9c; 83, 7c; 85, 12c.
Used-No. 64, lOc; 67, 14c; 8?, 3c; 84, 5c;

85, 8c.
13 VARIETY PACKET -Real value, 25c

25 Varieties- Beat it if you can $1.05

CANADA-25 var. packet 20
WANTED-a. fine used 8c Reg., also early

isues. Im Interesse der
On orders under $1-Postage Extra. deutschsprechen-

R. H. Mower den Briefmarken
Sam ruler heraus-12 Geary Street,

SAN FRANCISCO :: CALIFORNIA gegeben von
Adolf E.Kratz

2574 Lincoln Ave. .

Chicago, 111.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS Erscheint monatlich.

Bezugspr. $i: das Jahr.
BARGAINS Neuheiten - Literatur

Briefkasten - Winke

*Abyssinia, 2-5, 4 vars 35 Vereins-Nachrichten.
. *Abyssinia; 203a, 4a, 7a 20 - Probenummer --

*Bavaria, 176-91, cornp 90
*Bulgarian condemned set 10 .umsonst und portofrei.
*Canada, No. 90a, pair for 15
*Ecuador, 174-80, comp ..: 65 Sample Copy Free,
Epirus, 15-22, comp 30
*Epirus, 26-27 10
French Col., 50 var 25
*Georgia, 10-18, comp 15
Hayti, 30 var 50
*Hayti, No. 245 06

*Hayti, 276-7, Cat. .90 35 Stop ! Look ! Loosen !
"Luxemburg, $ var, new issue 30

Cat. Net*Nyassa, 81-90, new issue 12
New Europe, 100 var 15 Canada Jub. 1, 2, 3, 5, 8 1.45 .55
*Ukraina, 14 var. new issue 20 Canada Maps, both shades 16 .07

Canada Half Cents, No. 40, 66,
FREE-20 var. Lichenstein, with order 74, 96 26 .12

of $1.00 or more from above list. Please Canada Postage Dues, 1,' 2 08 .03
ask for it. Canada, 2 on 3, No. 84A, inv. ..15.00 8.00

Medium price approvals at 60% dis- Canada, 15 varieties 2.25 .85
count and net, on sheets or in books ; good Bahamas War Tax, No. 311 50 .18
clean stamps. If you want to save money New Brunswick, No.7,12, no gum .32 .12
try them. Complete and broken sets on Newfoundland Caribou, 1, 2, 3,
cards at net. 4, 5, 10 .37

Nova Scotia No. 2. Catalogs 17.50 8.75

Wm. Conant Above are all mint; fine pairs and blockssame rate. Stamps exchanged basis Scott
Member A.P.S., J.A.P.S., S.T.P.A.

246 Court St. Auburn, Maine, N. R. Hendershott
Newbury, Ontario.

BULGARIA "The Indian Philatelist"
An Independent Monthly for all classes

1913-l-25s surcharged, 7 var 20 of Philatelists from the East. Conducted
1915-10s on 25s, No. 112 03 solely in the interests of the hobby by a
1915-16-l-30s, 6 var .10 Hobbyist. No Dealer has any interest,
1917-19, 1, 1, 5, 5, 15, 25s, pictorials .10 voice, or control in its publication or
1918-l-10s, King Ferdinand 09 management. Largest circulation in the
1919-i-50s, King Boris, 9 var 08 East. Subscription 4/- per year. Single
1921-*Forbidden set, 5 var, mint 10 copy, 4d each.

My monthly price lists are full of such Advertisements: Full page 60/-, Half
bargains. Get on my mailing list. U.S. page, 35/-. Quarter page, 20/-, Eighth page

funds, please. 10/-. For further particulars apply to-

G. Stanley Haines Y. Rama Seshayya, B.A.
BOX 93 PEABODY, Mass. Mambalam, P.O. Saidapet

MADRAS, INDIA
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FRANK H. TRAFTON, P.O. Box 726, Houston, Texas

Stamps on Approval at the Lowest Market Prices. Your request is given
my personal attention. Sheets assembled with your wants given full
consideration. Write and request application blank. My services will

please you.

Cancellations on Old U.S. Sent on Approval
Special - 25 Different Cancellations on old U.S. Stamps ...................... $1.00

HAVE YOU THESE ?

NORTH BORNEO ROUMANIA
No. 136 .......................................... Ic No. 226 * 3c
No. 137 Ic No. 228 * 5c
No. 138 2c No. 545 * 6c
No. 139 2c No. 540 * Ic
No. 88 5c No. 453 * 3c
No. 89 5c No. 218 * 3c

BOSNIA No. 236 * 3c
No. 126 and No. 127 .................. 15c No. 176 * Ic

No. 245, 246 and 247 . . 20c No. 245 * .. .. 2c

BELGIUM PARCEL POST, No. 530 to 548, O.G 25c
Postage Extra Und^r 25c Orders.

FRANK H. TRAFTON, P.O. Box 726, Houston, Texas
y

New Year Specials
- Order Today -

Scott's No. Cat. Net Scott's No. Cat. Net
*40-Canada 12 .05 66-Newfoundland .. 20 .07
*50 to 61-Canada 10.40 5.50 69-Newfoundland 40 .15
*90A-Canada 10 .04 * 79-Newfoundland 18 .05
96 to 103-^Canada 1.76 1.00 115-6-7-Newfoundland .. .07 .02

41-Egypt 10 .01 127-Newfoundland 1.00 .50 |
47-Egypt % 

08 .01 129-Newfoundland 1.25 .60

*7_New B*runswick 12 .05 2-Nyassaland 12 .05
*12-New Brunswick 20 .08 3-Nyassaland 06 .03
39_Newfoundland 50 .20 120A-Rhodesia , 06 .02

*61-Newfoundland . .20 .08 98-West Australia .. .25 .10

2000 American Hinges for 25 Cents.

S. G. CAMPBELL, Box 237, YOUNG, Sask.
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19, TO tl TOT v Ha- JT> «" We Are Aft

! You
And after you have read this friendly little message you will be glad

that we did get after you. But first a word of explanation,-we wanted
to get word to every reader of the "Canadian Stamp Collector," and thus
decided to address an open letter to YOU. So here we are!

How Often Have You Been Stung?
By the nasty Bargain Bee ? Just about the worst kind of stingem-sting-
often of which we know. Some packets are made punk: some packets
contain punk; while some packets fairly smell punk. Of course no repu-
table dealer will knowingly sell you poor goods, but too often some raw
stuff will "get by."

But enough of this doleful dirge. We will change the subject and |
be a bit jolly. There is plenty of reason to be, so, too.

Cheero, My Hearties! Something New In Packets
Come one! Come all! Read about the niftiest lot of packed-with-

value packets that you ever heard of. Full of worth-while stamps, jolly
good value and all in the pinkiest-pink of condition. Come on, you Con-
dition Cranks! You will not be disappointed with these packets. They
are the Real Cheese.

EVERY STAMP EXAMINED FOR CONDITION!
EVERY STAMP GUARANTEED GENUINE!
QUALITY IS THE BEST ECONOMY!
QUALITY IS THE BIGGEST BARGAIN!
QUALITY FIRST, THEN THE PRICE!
QUALITY IS SATISFACTION!
QUALITY IS EVERYTHING!

555 for $ 1.11 3333 for ,. $ 33.33
999 for $ 2.66 4444 for $ 55.55

1111 for $ 4.44 5555 for $ 66.66
2222 for . $11.11 6666 for .. . $111.11

Here is where we stop. Just at present we can't go further. But if
you will "Feather your Nest" by picking out YOURS NOW, you will be
so pleased with what you will get, that you will only wish, "Gee, if it had
only been a larger one."

CANADA POSTAGE STAMP COMPANY

Box 737, Station F. :: Toronto, Canada j
F. Raymond "Saunders, Pres., A, Huntley, Man.,

Member Amer. Phil. Soc. Am. Stp. Dealers Assoc.

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

"ALWAYS DEPENDABLE"

P.S.-Of course these packets are so fine that they make "Perfection
Presents."
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFERS

j 
! 25c-Special Packets-25c CANADA, All Different-22 for lie; 33 fi for 22c: 44 for 66c ; 55 for 99c ; War Tax, j

Packet No. 11-North American Packet, 9 for 22c; 14 for 44c; 19 for lie. Fine
i -Price 25c-Forty-five all different stamps sets for your album.from North America only, all foreign
i countries, Canada, Newfoundland, and

Mexico. No. U.S. A nice collection for

I the price. 50c-Special Packets-50c
Packet No. 51.-North American Packet

Packet No. 12-Central American Packet -Price 50c.-66 all different stamps from
-Price 25c.-Thirty all different stamps, North America only, all foreign countries.
both used and unused, from Central Am- Canada, Newfoundland and Mexico.
erican countries only. Costa Rica, Guate- No. U.S. A nice collection for the price.
mala, Honduras, Nicaragua and Salvador.

Packet No. 13-South American Packet Packet No. 52-Central American Packet
-Price 25c.-Fifty all different stamps -rrice 50c-66 all different stamps, both
from the countries of South America, used and unused, from Central American I
Nearly all are represented in this packet Countries only. Costa Rica, Guatemala, ?
and it is big value for the money. Uru- Honduras, Nicaragua and Salvador.
guay, Paraguay, Bolivia, etc.

Packet No. 53-Price 50c-South Ameri-
Packet No. 14-African Packet-Price

can Packet-66 all different stamps from
25c.-Here we offer a collection of 50 all the countries of South America, nearly all
different stamps from darkest Africa, are represented in this packet and it isTunis, Morocco, Gold Coast, Orange River big value for the money. Uruguay, Para-Colony, Zambesia, and other little heard guay, Bolivia, etc.
of countries.

Packet No. 15-Asian Packet-Price 25c Packet No. 59-Price 50c-French Col-
-This packet contains fifty all different onies-55 all different stamps from the
stamps of Asia, including Chinese Drag- colonies of France are in this packet and
ons, Ships, also French China, Malay Tig- French Colonials have been very popular
ers, India, etc. One of our most interest- besides being big and pretty stamps.
ing packets.

Packet No. 17-West Indies Packet- Packet No. 60-Portuguese Colonies-
Price 2~5c-In this packet you get 35 dif- Price 50c.-This packet contains 55 all dif-
ferent stamps from the islands of the West ferent stamps from the Colonies of Por-
Indies. British Colonials such as Jamaica, tugal. Many queer, out of the way places
etc, Hayti, Cuba, Porto Rico, Dominica such as Tete, Timor, Quelimane, Zambezia
and other countries which may some day etc.
be American. .

Packet No. 61-Spanish Colonial Issues
Packet No. 18-Australians-Price 25c- -Price 50c-This packet contains 66 all

In this packet we give you 36 different different stamps from present and past col-
stamps from the big country of Australia. onies of Spain. Only stamps issued under
Issues from New South Wales, Western Spanish administration. A nice lot of these
Australia Swans, Victoria, Australian issues.
Kangaroos, also stamps of New Zealand.

Packet No. 62-British Colonials-Price
Packet No. 19-French Colonies-Price 50c.-In this packet we offer 111 all differ25c-Thirty all different stamps from the ent stamps from the British Colonies only,

Colonies of France are in this packet and including Victoria heads, Edward heads,
French Colonials have been very popular Georges and other issues. A good lot ofbesides being big 'and pretty stamps. popular stamps.

Packet No. 20-Portuguese Colonies-
Price 25c.-This packet contains 40 all dif- Packet No. 63-Price 50c.-The Animal
ferent stamps from the Colonies of Por- Show.-A whole circus in this packet of
tugal. Many queer out of the way places 44 all different stamps showing birds, ani-
such as Tete, Timor, Quelimane, Zambezia, mals, etc. Tigers, Elephants, Kangaroos,
etc. and other beasts of the jungle.

CANADA POSTAGE STAMP COMPANY

Box 737, Station F, Toronto, Canada.
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ADVERTISING CANCELLATIONS ul of mounting in books. The size
makes it convenient-to thumb them

(By A. H. Pike, Buffalo, N.Y.) am\ also is sufficient to includ?
the complete design of postmark and

re is something of more than cancellation as well as the stamp.
passing interest to philatelists r.s well At least a thousand collectors that
as the postmark collector and it is a I know of are enthusiastic devotees
regrettable fact that so little has ap- He postmark hobby, and I am sure
peared on the subject 'in the hobby that thev get as much pleasure from

their collection as the philatelist of
press. unlimited means who devotes his time

Canada as well as the United States, and money to rarities. Stamp col-
has taken full advantage of this lecting has grown from a hobby of
means of advertising. They usually juveniles to a full grown man's job,

and besides the men who are keeping
riavk important events of a national up with the game have to have a fat
character, although Canada has fea- income. There are many of us who
tured more or , less local events on can't keep up the pace, but there is
some of these cancellations. Regard- no use of getting discouraged and giv-
less of this fact, each and every one ing up collecting, for there are many

side lines that can supply all the
is of sufficient interest and importance thrills and pleasures if we look around
to make them worthy of a place in the for them.

collections of all stamp men. In the collecting of postal markings
As a rule they are only current for there are unlimited possibilities and

a short time, although there are ex- the specialist can find various meth-
ceptions. It is important that collec- ods to gratify his desires. Quite a
tors watch for the "new issues" as large collection can be formed at lit-
early dates are considered and varie- tle or no expense, as sufficient collec-

ties are shown in the spacing of the tors can be found who are glad to ex-
letters. Something may happen to a chance. When it is necessary to buy,

the price is reasonable. It is a realdie so that it is necessary to order a
new one. All dies are hand cut and hobb" for the man of small means,
the engravers are supposed to follow and the man with plenty of money
a definite design, but many times they can go in as deep as he wants to by

specializing.fail to do it.

This is a field for the specialist for A check list of the advertising
many minor varieties can be found, marks of Canada and the United
but even the regular varieties offers States is in preparation, and it is hop-
a strong incentive to the man with the ed that before the year is over it will-
collecting instinct. There are several be published and available to those in-
manufacturers of cancelling machines terested. It is planned to illustrate
and the collectors should be able to the main varieties of design and in
recognize the impression of each. Al- this way it will be a great help in
thou"h similar in some ways, there is completing collections and affording
sufficient differences /to make them collectors an intelligent description of

all varieties.
readily distinguished.

Canada offers a very fertile field
for the collector of advertising can-
cellations and it is hoped that all MIXTURE 1000 U.S. and CANA-
readers who have not as yet started a DIAN (60 varieties) only 50c,
collection, will take immediate steps
to do so. Many of the varieties are
now rare and demand a good price, but Or will exchange for $1.00 (my selection),
there are hundreds^that can readily from sheets. Six lots $2.50, or $5.00 ex-
be obtained at little or no cost. change. Exchange wanted. Basis Scott.

You send first.
Since the International Postmark

Society was formed in 1912 the hobby
has been placed on a sound working REV. E. S. MOYER,
basis. It was agreed from the start
to cut all marks exctly 2x4, and to Hagersville Ontario

file them in trays like a card index in-
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I

I Countries from Collection j
i 
| 110 HONG KONG-1862, 8, 1863, to 80, values to 96c, 1876 surcharges,

%, 5/18, 10/12 (Z), 10/24, 16/18, 28/oO, CA to 30c, surcharges
20/30 (5). 50/48 (3), $1.£5 (3), 7/10 Jubilee overprint 10/30 |

I (3), 1900 values to 12c, 1903 values to 50c m, C.A. 1904 to
50c m, 1907 values to $1 m, 1912 and 13 values to 50c. A fine, su-
perb collection at the low price of $20.00

210 U.S.A.-1851-56, 1861 to 24c (Ex. 5c B), 1869 to 24c, 1870-88 values.
Columbus to 30c, including blks of 4 mint to 8c, Officials, Agricul-

| ture, Interior to 90c, Treasury to 90c (Ex. 7 x 24), Justice, Navy, j
P. Office, Different cancellation of 6's (19), some on originals. Cat.
over $150.00. Price $30.00

38 GUIANA-11 early ships, 1860 to 63, CC to 24, etc. Price $10.00

16 JAMAICA-Pine CC's to Ish, etc. 12 Tobago, CA to Is m: 8 Brit.
Honduras, 16 C of Good Hope. Price $8.00

10 CEYLON, 7 Grenada, 5 Malta, 18 Mauritius, 3 Turks Island. Guar-
anteed to Cat. over $20.00 $8.00

7 NOVA SCOTIA-3p fine margins, 1 to 12 Vz superb. Price $7.00
!

8 NEW BRUNSWICK-3p red, 1 to 17c, superb stamps. Price .. .. $8.00 \
20 NEW BRUNSWICK-3p r. fine copy and 1 to 17c. Price $12.00

I

2 NOVA SCOTIA-On originals, good margins, dated 1857, 1859. Fine
clean stamps, each $5.00

1 PR. EDWARD ISLAND-On original, 2p rose, perf. 9, well centered,
fine copy. Price $5.00

36 NOVA SCOTIA-1-12V2c (superb copies). Newfoundland, 5p, 2,6,6y2p
1866, 1, 2, 3c vermillion (2), 5c black, 6, 12c y.p.; 1876, 1, 2, 3, 5c
(2) m. Brit. Col. 2V2p, 3p, lOc 5c; 25 New Brunswick 3p red and
1 to 17c. Guaranteed to Cat. over $100.00. Price $50.00

40 STRAITS SETTLEMENTS-1867, -8, 24, 32c, 1868, 2. 4, 8, 12, 32, 96
(2), 1881 10/6 (2), 1892, etc. Canada, 1859, 1, 5, 10, 12y2, 17. \
1868, y2, 2 12y2, 15, Ic orange, 5c o. green, U.S.A., 90c blue, 30c i

{ yellow, 24c, etc. Price .. . $25.00

55 BRIT. EAST AFRICA, 1890 /I, y2 to 5r (Ex. Ir grey), 1894, 5 and \
iy2, 1895, 2, 3, 4, 5, R. (M) on India, y2, 1, la 6p, 2, 2a 6p, 3. 1896
y2 to 8a on Zanzibar, 1% pr. Price $35.00

Money refunded if unsatisfactory.

Many Desirable -and Hard-to-get Stamps.

T. A. HUMBERSTON, 206 Grenadier Rd., Toronto, f
3
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MANY VARIETIES AT FAIR PRICES

I cannot advertise every item in my stock, and of some
of these I advertise, I have but one copy, but if you read
carefully the following lists you will receive an idea of both
the variety of stamps that I have to sell, and the fairness of
my prices.

Cat. Net Cat. Net

UNITED STATES No. 88, used. 7c Queen 20 .08
No. 68, used 50 .25 No. 92, 7c unused, o.g 30 .12
No. 73, unuse \ no gum 1.50 .50 No. 251, 2c unused, o.g 35 .15
No. 96, used 2.00 1.00 No. 251A 2c vermilion, o.g 75 .30
No. 99, used 15.00 7.50
No. 116, used 2.50 1.25 CONGO
No. 117, used 2.50 1.25 Nos. 55 to 63, inclusive o.g 2.20 1.00
No. 119, used 3.00 1.50 No. 65, unused, o.g. .03 .02
No. 158, unuse ied o g 1 00 .40 No. 66, unused, o.g. .. .04 .02
No. 179, i unuse ed o . g 3 50 1.50 No. 67, unused, o.g. .06 .04
No. 205, unuse ed, o.g. 1.25 .60 No. 68, unused, o.g. .. .07 .04
No. 241, used .. 3.00 1.50 No. 69, unused, o.g. .12 .06
Nos. 258, 272, 280, 281, 282, 283D, No. 70, unused, o.g. .20 .12

284, 287, 289, all unused, with o.g. Nos. 201 to 209, inclusive, o.g 9.08 4.50
at 60% discount off 1922 Cat.

Nos. 288, 289, 290, all used 45 .20 DOMINICA
No. 319, uiuised, o.g _ 60 .20 No. 4, unused, o.g 1.50 .75
No. 1890, unused o.g 60 .25 No. 5, unused, o.g 1.00 .50
No. 1891, unused o.g 40 .20 No. 12, unused, o.g 1.75 1.00

No. 13, unused, o.g 1.50 .75
ALBANIA No. 18, unused, o.g 1.25 .60

Nos. 35, 36, 37 40 .10 No. 20, used 2.00 1.00
Nos. 35 to 40, inclusive 2.60 1.00 No. 154, unused 25 .12

BAVARIA EAST AFRICA and UGANDA
Nos. 156 to 175, inclusive 2.86 .75 No. 62, unused 10 .04
Nos. 231 to 233 inclusive 32 .10 No. 64 to 72, inclusive, o.g 1.48 .90
Nos. 176 to 191 inclusive 1.92 .90

EPIRUS
BAHAMAS

No. 61, unused o.g 1.50 .80 Nos. 26, 27 
.95 .40 Nos. 15 to 22 inclusive, used
.25 .08

BARBADOES FALKLAND ISLANDS
Nos. 35, 50, 51, 54, 55, all used at 50% off cat. No, 22 .unused, o.g 2.00 1.00
No. 120, used 30 .10 No. 28, unused, o.g 3.00 1.75
No. 62, unused, o.g 1.25 .60 Nos. 101-102, unused, o.g n .05
No. 124, unused o.g 1.50 .76

FRANCE
BELGIUM No. 37, used, fine i.oo .50

Nos. 241 to 244 inclusive, o.g 30 .15 No. 40, used, fine 2.00 1.00
Nos. 245 to 248 inclusive o.g 30 .15 No. 47, fine 4.50 2.00
Nos. 248A to 248D inclusive, o.g 95 .45 No. 122, used 25 .10
Nos. 249 to 252 inclusive, o.g 95 .45
Nos. 253 to 256 inclusive, o.g 30 .15 GERMANY
Nos. 257 to 260 inclusive, o.g 30 .15 NOB. 112, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117 at
Nos. 270 to 283 inclusive, o.g 8.66 4.50 50% off cat.
Nos. 713 to 728, used 6.19 3.00 Nos. 301 to 314 inclusive, unused 4 63 2 75

NOB. 317 to 321 unused ..." [41 '20
BOSNIA Nos. 324 and 325, unused i.eo !?5

Great variety at 50% discount. Send your No. 326 to 339 inclusive, unused .... 4.15 2.50
want list. No. 340 to 342 inclusive, unused 22 ]l4

No. 350 to 363, inclusive, unused . 4 15 2 50
CANADA No. 364-365-366, unused 22 !l4

No. 4, 3d used, good 3 00 1.75
No. 4, 3d used, thin wove, fine 3 00 2.00 GERMAN EAST AFRICA
No. 8, ^>d cut close, used 12, 50 3.00 Nos. 101 to 108 inclusive, unused .... 1.87 1.00
No. 18, 2c used 3 00 1.50 No. 151 to 159 inclusive, unused 8.73 4.50
No. 21, y2c used . 75 .40

"No. 22, Ic used 1 50 .75 GREAT BRITAIN
No. 23, 2c used 1 00 .60 No. 1181, unused, o.g _ 1.50 .70
No. 24, 3c used 
No. 24B, 3c, wmk, used 3 

40 .20 No. 1182, unused, o.g 2.00 .90
00 1.50 No. 1206, unused, o.g _ 1.59 .70

No. 25, 6c used 1 00 .50
No. 26, 12y2c used 
No. 27, 15c unused ,o.g 1 

,85 .45 GREECE
25 .65 No. 225 to 236 inclusive and 241 to

No. 31, Ic used 2 00 1.25 246 inclusive, all used, at 50% off
No. 32, Ic unused o.g 
No. 39, 16c used 1 

35 .15 catalogue.
00 .60 Nos. 293, 295 to 303 inclusive .. 1 39 60

No. 66 to 73 inclusive, used 1, 61 .70 Nos. 304, 805, 306 and 310 to 343",
No, 87, unused o.g., 20o Queen ........ 1 60 .70 at 50% off cat.
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Cat. Net Cat. Net
GRENADA No. 22, unused, o.g 30 .15

No. 76, unused o.g 5.00 2.25 No. 23, unused, o.g 50 .25
No. 32, unused o.g 10 .05

HAYTI No. 33, unused, o.g 25 .12
No. 4, used, fine 4.00 2.00 No. 39, unused, o.g 1.25 .65No. 6. used, fine '. 6.00 3.00

TASMANIA
HUNGARY

No. 127 to 132 inclusive 21 .08 No. 82, used 5.00 2.50
No. 171 to 176, inclusive 19 .06 TRANSVAAL
Nos. 565 to 567 inclusive 18 .08

Nos. 123 to 134 inclusive, unused ....12.93 4.00
INGERMANLAND No. 174 unused, o.g 50 .15

No. 8 to 14, inclusive 2.04 .90

ITALY CANADIAN REVENUES OUR SPECIALTY
Send want list for 20th Century at 50% dis-

count. Quebec Prohibition
JAMAICA 2c green 15 .10

No. 67, used 08 .04 5, 15, 30c green 22 .10
No. 80, used .05 $1 verimlion 35 .25
Nos. 304, 305, 306, used 25 .10 $2 vermilion 50 .30
Nos. 307, 308, 309, used 18 .06 $5 vermilion 2.50 2.00
No. 310, 311, used 23 .08 Quebec Reg. Bilingual

LATVIA 5c black 10 .05
No. 61 to 67, inclusive, unused 29 .08 30c blue 20 .10

50c brown 30 .20

LITHUANIA $1.00 olive green 40 .20
Nos. 30 to 39, inclusive 1.13 .36 $2 light brown 40 .20
No. 40 to 49, inclusive 1.02 .35

Nos. 50 to 60, inclusive 54 .18 Quebec Law Bilingual
lOc to 50c inclusive 35 .20

LUXEMBURG $1, $2, $3, $4, $5 1.85 1.00
No. 1, used 3.00 1.50 Quebec Prohobition
No. 5, used 4.00 2.00 PC light brown .10 .10
No. 92, used 50 .25 50c dark brown 60
No. 107-108 1.85 .90

(These stamps are no longer in use).No. 117 unused 04 .02

Nos. 118 and 119, unused ....'. 07 .03 Quebec Stock Transfer
2nd issue, 2, 10 and 20c 51 .25

NEWFOUNDLAND

No. 3, unused, no gum 3".50 2.00 Nova Scotia Bill Stamp
No. 20, unused, o.g., fine 4.00 2.50 Ic to 6c inclusive 32 .20
No. 25, used 10.00 6.00 lOc and 30c 17 .10
No. 30A, unused, o.g 3.50 1.75 Halifax Law Library
No. 31, used 5.00 2.50 25c green 35 .25
No. 32, used 1.50 .80
No. 33, used 7.00 4.00 Canada Customs
No. 61, used 20 .10 1. 2 and 5c 12 .05
No. 62, used 20 .10
No. 67, used 30 .15 Electric Light Inspection

First issue complete 4.05 2.00No. 68, used 40 .20
No. 69, used 40 .20 2nd issue, vermilion, complete 3.40 1.50

No. 70, used � 50 .25 Gas Inspection
No. 71 used 75 .40 1st issue, $10.00 1.50 .75
No. 72, used 1.00 .50 2nd issue, $3, $4, 10.00 _... 2.00 1.00
No. 73, vised 1.00 .50
No. 74, used 1.50 .65 Weights and Measures

$5 and $10, red control 2.50 1.00
NEW BRUNSWICK

No. 1, used 12.50 6.00 
50 varieties Canadian Revenues 
100 varieties Canadian Revenues .... 

.50
3.00

NORTHERN NIGERIA These prices are good only until Jan. 31st,

No. 7, used _ 4.50 2.25 1922.
No. 15, unused, o.g 1.50 .80
No. 17, unused, o.g 3.50 1.90 If you are interested in Canadian Tele-
No. 35, unused, o.g 1.25 .65 graph, and Telephone Franks, you will find

that our stock is most complete.
SEYCHELLES

Nos. 1 to 28 inclusive, at 40</r discount from We are always ready to give exchange for
catalogue. Canadian Revenues, Telegraph or Telephone

Franks that we can use.
SOUTHERN NIGERIA

No. 1, unused, o.g- 15 .08 Would be pleased to send approvals against
No. 2, unused, o.g 18 .09 satisfactory commercial reference, or member-
No. 5, unused, o.g "1.00 .50 ship number in the Winnipeg- Stamp Society.
No. 10, unused, o.g 40 .20
No. 11, unused, o.g 30 .15 Postage extra on orders of less than one
No. 21, unused, o.g 12 .06 dollar.

MRS, E. W. OUGHTRED

376 Claremont Avenue, :: Westmount, ue.
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Who's Who in Philately BEST |VALUE
(By Geo. M. Moreland)

Benjamin Franklin A CLIENT'S TESTIMONY
A great many of the stamps of the

United States, including; the popular G.B.C. (Surrey) writes: "I consider the
first stamp issued by this country, two sets (Czechoslovakia and Hungary)
bear a likeness of Franklin. with which you have supplied me, the best

His was one of the most noted ca- value for money that I have ever had from

reers among all the great careers of any stamp firm." Just note the followingoffers:
Americans. Born in Boston in 1706,
he struggled against adversity and 50 different CZECHOSLOVAKIA(Cat. 12/-), only -- 1/0
secured an education, taking the trade

100 different HUNGARY

of printer, in which he became famous (Cat. 15/-) only 1/0
in Philadelphia, the city of his adop- 100 different WAR STAMPS
tion. In 'science, he was also notable, (Cat. 12/-) only 1/0
his electrical researches first proving 11 different MONTENEGRO. 1907
that lightning and electricity were (Cat. 7/2) only 1/0
identical. Many other scientific dis- 3 different ABYSSINIA, 1896, Postage
coveries .are accredited to him. Due errors without over-print (S.G. 208-210, Cat.

Probably he was best known in his 6/6), only 1/0
role of statesman. In colonial days Postage extra in each case.
he was prominent in affairs of state. We give value with efficiency ; try our Ap-
Durin"- the Revolution he was sent as proval Service. List free.
Ambassador to France to secure the

eid of that country in the war for In-dependence. He was also Governor NORRIS & CO.
of Pennsylvania for several terms, (Dept. C.C.)
havinp- been elected unanimously. He Leabrooks, ALFRETON, Derbyshire. Eng.
vas Postmaster at Philadelphia, was
Postmaster General under royal ap- EVER | | GIVEN
pointment during the colonial days,
thus serving Canada as well as what
is now the United States. It is prob-
rb1-- for this reason that the United

States always honors him by using his 60% TO 80%
picture on one of its stamps, the low-
est denomination usually bearing; his DISCOUNT
face, except since 1912 when the cus-
tom was reversed and all values above
the lOc bear his picture. I am breaking up a portion of

Some of the stamps on which his my 40..000 variety collection and
face appears cost small fortunes, will fill want lists from collectors
while others may be bought at a giving good references at above
nennv per hundred. His p-enial and discounts, on aproval.
fatherlv face is ciuite familiar to all Have no U.S., old Canada or un-
rolectors of the stamns of the United used British Colonies at these
States. He died at Philadelphia on discounts, but if you want these,
April 17th, 1790. will make low prices on any I can

furnish.

Am glad to get want lists of
EARLY ISSUES OF stamps cataloguing under 25c, and
MEXICO - 1856-72 can supply many cataloguing up to$100.

at about one-half off cat. WILL BUY
Many of the later issues 

U.S. 3c reds and 3c greens with
unusual cancellations.

"at bargain prices.
F. E. HOOK

Wickwel Stamp Company 4717 Lincoln Avenue
Springfield, Mass. Detroit, Mich.
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I Circumstances
I Force the Sale

Of a Picked Collection of United States and British
North America

;

lOc black (8) 
1851-5c brn red (5) 

" lOc green (10) 
12c black (15) 

1861-5c br red (6) 
5c red brn (5) 
5c orange (10) 
5c brown (10) 
lOc green (10) 
I2c black (10 
30c orange (8) 

7.00 UNITED STATES 15c brn and blue (8)
1847-5c brn red (7) 

5c drk brn (7) . 
.$2.00 24c preen and purple
. 2.00 (5) 

30c blue and carmine 
8.00

.10.00
(5) 12.00.13.00 90c blue (9) 18.00

. 1.50

. 3.50 BRITISH COLUMBIA

.10.00 1861-2%d rose (8) 7.00

. 7.00

. 3.00 
1865-5c imperf 

lOc imperf (7) 30.00
. 4.00
. 1.00 

5c rose (10) 
lOc blue (16) .... 

600
600

. 3.00
. 8.00 

1866-2d blue (50) 
1868-Surcharges, 9.c (10) 

1.00

1.50
90c bluev (6) 14.00

1867-Embossing, 9 x 13-
Ic black (10) 1.00
2c black (10) 25
5c brown (7) 5.00
lOc green (10) 1.00 

5c br. red (10) 
10c rose (1.0) 
?Kc orange (10^ 
SOc violet (10) 
$1 green 
>TT?.W BRUNSWICK 

400
5.00
3.00

7.50

12c black (8) ... 1.25 3d red (7) 1000
15c black (9) . 1.25 6cl olive green (6) 2K 00
24c lilac (6) ... 5.00 Is violet (5) 10000
30c orange (5) 6.00 NOVA SCOTIA
90c blue (6) 13.00 3d blue, unused (5) 9 00

1869-Ke-Issue, no 3rl dark blue, mint (7) 12.00
Embossing- 3d blue, used (50) 3.00

Jc buff (7) 3.50 6d green (7) 15.00
2c brn (6) 4.00 6d dark green (7) 23.00
3c blue (5) 12.00 Is blue violet (3) 80.00
6c blue (8) 6.00
lOc yellow (6) 7.00
12c green (7) 7.00 

Is blue violet M 
Is dull violet M 
Is dull violet U .

Every stamp is a picked copy; light cancellations. Positively no stamps
on approval at these prices. -Arpei'icsn Mnk rotes or money ordei's ac-
cepted; no cheques unles marked by bp.rk. Open ^o receive offers for
any stamps quoted but not prieed. Brackets mean, number of stamps

for sale.

j
J. R. BARKER I

Weston Ontario Canada j
i

+,^^()^*t}-m^t)*m>i)i*»U'im+»-im+i>*&tt-m&t)-m&i)*&u^^u4fs+u+**ti^*u*&-um»i>4*+i)+*+
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Nothing Succeeds Like Success -
Activity in Sherbrooke, Que.

At the regular meeting of the East- Re-co Stamp
ern Townships' Stamp Club, held in

October, the members took up the Album
stamps of B.N.A. and enjoyed them-
selves very much with Mr. J, A. Bar- The best method of mounting a col-
rie. On Nov. 1st, a very large num- lection is in a loose leaf album.
ber came out and enjoyed the talk by
Mr. F. L. Belanger on the stamps of The Re-co Stamp Album
the U.S.A., and saw his large collec- is suitable for the beginner or the
tion. The club is growing, there be- specialist-attractively bound in
in"- four new collectors present. En- full blue cloth, screw binding posts
thusiasm ran high, and the members and plain bond leaves. Size 6"x 9"
determined to meet at the Y.M.C.A.

PRICE $1.00 POST FREEevery first and third Tuesday. At
the next meeting Professor Richard- Dealers and Stationers-Send for
son will exhibit his fine collection of Wholesale Quotations,
Great Britain and give a talk on the
stamps of that country. An auction Stamps on Approval
sale, a chance to exchange stamps and Applicants sending references re-
to comnq.re for shades, etc., kept ev-
eryone busy the whole time. If all ceive a packet of stamps free.

cur meetings are as successful as the
"past, the winter will be a busy seasonfor our members. Dan. E. Reid

(Member A.S.D.A., M.P.A., A.P.S.)

The second meeting in November 147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN
was the best we have yet held. The
stamps of Great Britain and the talk TORONTO, CANADA
upon them by Professor Richardson,
riade the evening all too short. Earlj?
in December a great treat is expected
when the club hopes to have some of COVERS COVERS
the Montreal stamp collectors present In order to clean up my large stock of
v/ith their collections. The details of covers I offer the following extraordinarybargains.
the program are not fully worked out 10 fine foreign covers $ -25
Vut we hope to have a record attend- 100 fine foreign covers 2.00
ance as the last of the sessions for 1000 fine foreign covers 19.00

3 3-cent 1857 U.S. on covers _. .25
the -ear. 10 3-cent 1861 U.S. on covers 25

3 3-cent 1869 U.S. on covers 25

MEXICO 20 3-cent green U.S. on covers 2510 varieties of U.S. covers used be-

Mexico celebrates this month, phila- tween 1861 and 1915 (fine) 25
telicallv and otherwise, the centenary Postage on order of less than 50c.
of its independence, and can look back Harry G. Ream
on a hundred yers of history marked 600 Permanent Title Bldg. - Akron, Ohio.
by many false steps, losses, and shat-
tered dreams and hopes, but she is
certainly entitled to all the consola-

tion that C3n be gleaned from the old MINT SETS
paying: The first hundred years are
the hardest. In the hundred years Jamaica Pictorials, %d to I/- ~.70

two attempts have been made to re-
Nauru, i/,d to I/- 1.35
Falkland Islands, K.G., V2d to I/- 75

store a monarchy, first Emperor Itur- Bermuda, 2nd Tercentenary, i.4d to I/- .90
bide and second that of Maxmillian, Above Post Free, Registration Extra
Barked bv Louis Napoleon. Bias Selections of mint colonials sent on ap-
r-vouirht the country out of chaos and proval. References please.
Disorders only to have it slip back
when his regime was overthrown. Saskatchewan Stamp Co.

Manv political events in the history Box 1017, SASKATOON, Sask.
of the Land of the Montazumas has Members A.P.S., W.S.S., R.U.C.E., J.P.S.
been recorded philatelically, especially of Great Britain.
since 1910.
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Winnipeg Stamp Society
Canada's National Society . Organized 1919

Membership Over 150

Join Canada's National Society-Canada's largest-with
the greatest benefits. Membership fees $1.00 per year.

A Sales Department where you can buy stamps you have
wanted for months; also giving members a chance of selling
their duplicates. Returns made for stamps on Circuits quick-
er than any other Society.

Watch for big announcement after the Annual Meeting,
on December 7th.

Application blanks from

W. R. Patton, Secty-Treas.
P.O. Box 2384 Winnipeg, Manitoba

FREE - To Bona Fide Customers
I will give away 100 sets of the Bulgarian Prohibited Set, Scott's

Number 153 - 157, Addenda, FREE. To every collector applying for
stamps on approval and returning same in good order, I will send one of
the above sets. New customers please give reference. Each one apply-
ing is asked to give number of collection and class of stamps desired.

COLLECTORS IN WESTERN CANADA
I respectfully ask all collectors in our own Great West to get to-

gether. Form a Society in your home town and have regular meetings,
or join the Winnipeg Stamp Society. I will give any information or aid
to anyone writing on this subject.

Am always open to buy a good collection or exchange. What have
you ? Write

F. W. HERRING

312 18th Ave. W., Calgary, Canada.
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LIST OF MATCH STAMPS f.c imrjile and orange, Eddys Golden Tip,

5c red on white Canada's Sure-Lite, 2]/i:. !:'i.
(E. W. Oughtred)

Sc green and black on white, Eddys non-iioi-
sonous, 2^4 x 6%.

On paste-board, covering the bot- lOc red on white (no name given) 3% x 7 in.
tom of the box,: ALSO ON PASTE-BOARD
lc blue on white, Eddy Co., small fig in. lc black on yellow, I1/4x2, Eddys Telegraph.

x 2% in. lc red on yellow, 1% x 2.
lc blue on white, Eddy Co., large fig. in. lc bluish on white, 1% x 2%

x 2% in.
lc red on blue, 1% x 2.

2c greenish on white. Silent non-poisonous
match, 2% x 4 in. ON PAPER

3e greenish on yellow, Eddy Co., silent, non- lc red and blue on white, Dominion Silent,
poisonous match, 2^ x 4% in. 1% x 2.

3c dark blue on white, Star Silent Matches, lc red and black on greenish, Eddys Safety,
2% x 43/4. 1% x 2.

3c dark blue centred on white, Dominion Sil- lc light and dark blue on white, Eddys North-
ent Matches, 2*4 x 4%. eastern Torch, 1% x 214.

5c blue on white, Daisy Silent Matches, 2% lc black on yellow, Ocean Liner, 1^4 x 2.
x 4i/8. lc black on yellow-Eddys Matches, 1% x 2.

5c blue and red on white, Dominion Silent lc red on yellow, Eddys name, 1% x 2.
Match, 214 x 4%.

lc dark blue on white, Eddy's Matches,5c blue and red on white, Dominion Mohawk
Silent Match, large figure, 2%x4%.

5c blue and red on white, Dominion Mohawk
Silent Match, small figure, 2%x4%.

6c yellow and brown on white, Golden Glow Advertisements in the
match, 2%x4%.

5c blue on white, Eddys Silent non-poisonous,

small figure on white ground, 21/4x4%. Canadian Stamp Collector
5c blue on white, Eddys Silent non-poisonous,

large figure on blue ground.

6c red and green on white, Eddys non-poison- Get Results.
ous, 2% x 4%.

Dealers! Collectors!

Scott No. 90a-King Edward 2c carmine, mint, imper-
forate. A bargain, at per sheet of 100 $3.00

No. 304-1916 Canada War Tax, lc green, mint. Per
sheet (100) $2.00

306c-2c+lc; perf 12x8. Mint sheets of 100 $5.00
307-2c+lc, iTc brown 
Ill-3c dark brown Confederation, in sheets of 50, for $2.50

Light brown, 3c Confederation, 50 for $3.00
110-50c black, "Album Copies", each . .. 3c

Please file orders for the above immediately. We are making
special reserve for overseas customers.

Two-cent stamp please with your order.

CHALLENGE STAMP CO.

658 Cumberland Street, Ottawa, Canada.
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Stamps at a Cent Stamps at a Cent

BRITISH COLONIAL Thousand a Day Thousand a Day

NEW ISSUE SERVICE

My Books of Stamps at
Managed in America, by ONE CENT EACH
an American for benefit Afford the general collector of

of collectors everywhere. 4000 varieties or less an excellent
oportunity to fill up many spaces
that would otherwise cost from two

Regular Distributions to five times as much. Send for
my sample book

The YELLOW FELLOW
Ask for Information.

and promise to return it in five
days.

J. E. GUEST
Chas. A. Townsend

Box 1042, Dallas, Texas 852 W. Market St.,
AKRON, Ohio, U.S.A.

P.S. - Canadian currency accepted
at par. Deal with me and save ex-

Stamps at a Cent Stamps at a Cent
change. Thousand a Day Thousand a Day

CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
BARGAINS BIG ONE DOLLAR

COMBINATION OFFER
BULGARIA

Confiscated Issue, 10-10-10-10-20 St 20

1902-Shipka, 5-10 St 25 Costa Rica Nos. 56, 64, 65. Cat. 95
1921-New Issue, 10-20-75 St. and Dutch Indies, Nos. 55 and 119. Cat. .37

1-2 Levas 20 *Great Britain. 1253, 1254, 1265. Cat. .09
EASTERN ROUMANIA Serbia. Nos. 59 to 64. Cat 31

1881 Issue, 20 paras and 1 piaster .'... .35 *Hayti, Nos. 67, 69. 74. Cat " .40
1884 IsSue, 10 and 20 paras 15 60 var. Foreign, fine value. Cat 3.00

FINLAND Total Cat. value ............... .' ........................ $5.31
1918-10 and 40 p, 1 mark 03 One-fifth catalogue and your money back
1919-10 on 5. 20/10. and 75/20 10 if you don't like it.
1920-5, 10, 20, 25, 50 p 07
1921-2 mark 08 JUST OUT- MY NEW

CRETE REVOLUTION BLUE LIST
Set of 5 25

MONTENEGRO Let me suggest that you give my appro-
1907-Complete Set, 12 30 vals a trial. They are bound to please.

NORTH BORNEO Reference required.
Surcharged-British Protectorate Canadian postage not accepted as a re-

Set of 7 .20 mittance.

Stamps on Approval. References
Please. State Your Requirements. W. J. ZINK

Member A.S.D.A.

Montreal Stamp Co. 4607 Denison Ave., Dept. H.,
154 Le Caron St., Montreal, Que. Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
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JOIN THE

SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC AMERICANS
A SALES DEPART-

Organized 1894

MENT OF SERVICE Protects and promotes Philately. Twenty-
seven years of mutual benefits to its mem-
bers. Maintains a creditable official organ.
Sales and Exchange Department for the

The Sales Department of the disposal of duplicate stamps. Library ofPhilatelic Literature. Other departments

American Philatelic Society is now and features that are a real benefit to
Stamp Collectors. Constitutional laws. Of-

the largest in the world. ficers properly bonded for your protection.
Annual convention. $1.95 pays all fees for
first year. For information and applica-
tion form write R. Kenneth Milne, Pub-

It is serving hundreds of collec- licity Manager, East Lansing, Mich.
tors in Canada and the United
States.

Why not join this premier so-

ciety? Membership over 2000. Taylor's
Ask me about it. Bargains

1 pair of $1.00 purple brown, 1909 ....$3.00
Only one pair O.G.

J. E. GUEST Pair Ic Columbian 04
Pair 2c Columbian 07
Pair 3c Columbian 50

Box 1042, Dallas, Texas Pair 4c Columbian 15Pair 5c Columbian 20
Pair 6c Columbian 24
Pair 8c Columbian 30
Pair lOc Columbian 35

Only 2 pair of 13c Green 1909, each .40
1 O.G. 1902 35

I i USED STAMPS
PRICES HAVE $1.00 black (Farragus) each 15

15c blue, 1890, each 06
DROPPED ! ! 15c dark blue, 1895 05

16c olive green, 1902 .'. 03
15c orange, 1879 15

Not Gone Up. 6c dull pink .- 05lOc brown, 1873 05
13c Apple Green. 1817 05

We are selling stamps on net ap- 3c green, grilled, 1870 03
proval cards, using our 1922 Catalogue 3c 1857, each 02
as a basis. Our stock is mostly new
issues, though we have some nice old 

2c vermillion, 1875 
4c blue green, 1883 05

ones from time to time. 4c carmine, 1883 05

Here are some bargains for serious 5c indigo, 1888 05
collectors ONLY. 5c grey brown, 1882 05

6c brown red, 1890, only 4 06If you can't buy a dollar's worth at 30c black, 1890 15
a time don't apply for approvals, as 50c orange, 1894 (Jefferson) .35
we have such low prices we figure on
volume business. 50c orange, 1902 (Pocahantas) 10

5c blue, Jamestown 05
To get acquainted: $3.00 Revenue, dark brown (uncut) 05

$3.00 Cat. value Packet 2c blue, playing card stamp 05
5c red playing card stamp 22

(1922 Catalogue) for $1.00 Old N. H. Register, each 10
$6.00 for $1.75 1 pound of mutilated coins 35
$10.00 for $3.00 10 pounds of mutilated coins 3.00
$25.00 for . $7.00 Old copper coin, 175 years old, each .05

Old Photographs taken during the
Civil War, each 05

The Columbian" Sentinal, printed 1797. .25
MICHIGAN STAMP CO.

S.T.P.A. No. 67

902 E. MIDLAND ST., JEROME TAYLOR
BAY CITY, Michigan. North Suttan N. H.
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L AT V IJ A
GENUINE, ORIGINAL FULL SHEETS OF 228 STAMPS

1

Scott's Number One

Priced by Scott at $11.40
( The entire remaining stock of these stamps has been placed with us for

quick sale. As long as

400 SHEETS
last we are going to offer them three ways.

Besides numerous different maps on the backs of the stamps there
are four distinct sheet varieties-Printing's from Plate I. or II. each with

| map normal and with map inverted. Marginal copies come with plain
back and with wording on the back. We therefore offer-

Full Sheet at $1.00

j A Page for Your Album (See Below) $1.00
A whole page full of this stamp including several different single |

i copies, several different pairs, both vertical and horizontal, several dif-
ferent blocks of four and two different big blocks. This lot gives you a
wonderful showing, enough for two or three pages, between 75 and 100 |

i Stamps.

| A Big Block, 25c |
A block of 20 stamps also single copies with map inverted, map nor-

mal and plain back, all for 25c.

\ LINN'S STAMP NEWS is a 16 page publication, same size as this \
I magazine and it is crammed full of bargain prices on stamps. We do

not believe that there is another publication in the country which prices
| so many different stamps each issue as you will find priced in our News. \

A sample will be sent for a postal request. A whole year for 25c
Canadian Paper Money and we will give you free a set of 20 different

I Reprints of Confederate Stamps, in many colors, reprints made from an
electrotype of the Original Plate. i

This Latvija offer is just a big sample of the sort of prices we make I
on many items. These sheets originally sold up to $50 each. Most deal-
ers can't supply at all and those who have them have been asking $1.75 I
to $2.50. j

! I
Collectors or Dealers

Get what you want of these stamps now and GET THEM QUICK.
I Canadian Paper Money accepted for above Offers.c A

I GEORGE W. LINN COMPANY
Members American Stamp Dealers Association.

3335 NORTH HIGH STREET :: COLUMBUS, OHIO, U.S.A.
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a

I IT'S OUR TREAT
j TO

TREAT YOU

TO TWO TREATS

1 I ONE-6

Fifty-five all different, fine condition
precanceled stamps including some high
values seldom seen, commemorative and

| parcel post.
i ^

TWO-

A sample copy of the PRECANCEL
GAZETTE, a paper devoted exclusively

| to the precancel hobby.

! ^ i
Both yours for the asking, a postal card

i willdo.

The Precancel Home
ROTNEM-DANIELSON,

St. Anthony Falls Sta.. Minneapolis, Minn.

I
j
i
!

i
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BRITISH COLONIALS

On this and the following pages we offer a considerable line of these ever
popular stamps. Only items quoted we think we have enough of to meet a rea-
sonable demand, but to provide for anything being sold out we would like a
small second choice order, to be used only in case the first choice items are out.
If you do not see what you want offered, ask us for it. We carry British Col-
onials about 90% complete at all times and have a splendid line, but too few
of most to offer here.

Condition
On the earlier issues our prices are for good average copies, not damaged

in any way. Those who insist on picked copies must pay accordingly. Every-
thing is in good to fine condition, and most of the unused offered have never
been hinged.

Orders for less than 50c respectfully declined. Customers known to us
can remit on receipt of goods, but you run no risk in remitting in advance, as
we will refund or change unsatisfactory items, except for those who ask for
early issues in superb shape as noted above.

This sign (*) after a stamp or stamps, means they are unused. Scott's
1922 Cat. numbers given.

GREAT BRITAIN CANADA
1854-Ish green. No. 28 .45 1869-lo rose .??
1862-6p lilac. No. 39 -.. .28 5c vermilion - - - .15
1862-iBh green. No. 42 60 lOc red lilac 1.03
1865-4p vermilion, No. 43 12 1868-V2c black, used or " .. 40

1S65-Ish green. No. 48 15 Ic brown red ~ ?9
1867-3p rose, No. 49 ...» 07 2c green -, - -FO
1867-Ifih green. No. 54 - -... .07 So red ~ .fO
1867-9p bistre, No. 52 ~ 1.40 fc brown - .60
1867-lOp red brown, No. 53 1.45 15c lilac - .60
1867-2sh blue, No. 55 70 1869-Ic orange - l.?5
1867-5sh rose, No. 56 - -. 1.85 Ic yellow " No. 32 _ .15
1872-6p brown, No. 60 45 1872-6c yellow brown -... .07
1873-3p rose, No. 62 -. .15 lOc rose lilac .60
1873-6p gray. No. 63 - -. .20 1882-V2c black., used or " .Cl
1S73-Ish green, No. 65 16 2c blue green " - .P5

1880-5p indigo, No. 85 - 25 3c vermilion " .IT
1880-Ish salmon, No. 87 45 5c gray " - ~. -^0

1882-£5 orange (good) _ 22.00 6c red brown " - ~ *0

1883-2sh 6p lilac 25 6c red brown 20
. 1883-2p lilac 25 lOc brown red * _ l.EO

1883-4p green - - - .28 lOc brown red 42
1883-5p green - 25 1892-50c blue .15
1883-Ish green -... .50 8c gray. No. <S, 48b, 48c, each 10
1883-5sh rose - 30 8c violet black " 1.F5
1901-5sh carmine - 80 1897-1. 2, 3c " each ..._ - 08
1912-2sh 6p brown, No. 173 15 5c blue » 22
1912-5sh carmine, No. 174 35 8c dark violet " - - 80

1919-2sh 6p brown, No. 179 -. .12 $5 olive green 8.25
1919-lOsh blue, No. 181 - 55 8c orange, No. 72 08
1914-Due, Ish blue - 13 1898-6c brown. No. 79 - _. .45
China, 30c, No. 1010 08 lOc brown violet - 07

BOc green, No. 1011 .16 1912-50c grey black, No. 110 08
$1 blue and violet, No. 1012 SO 1875-Reg. 2c, 5c " each 20

Turkey, 1885-40 pa, No. 1101 - 25
1887-80 pa, No. 1105 15 NOVA SCOTIA
1896-4 pi. No. 1107 * ..._ 75 I860-5c blue 50

1906-2 pi, No. 1114 * 30 lOc vermilion 1.00
1905-2p green and red, No. 1154 * .12
1909-30pa on IVjP, No. 1162 * 17 NEWFOUNDLAND
1901-l%pi, No. 1168 * 08 1866-2c green .75
1901-2V2pi, No. 117-0 " 18 lOc black 1-PO
1921-30 pa, IVj, 3%, 1%. 15, ?4c blue " - '0

18% pi * 1.10 1868-Ic violet " 1
Br. Morocco-5c, No. 1201 * 06 ic brown violet * -. 1 -?0

1907-lOc, No. 1202 * .10 1876-2c blue - 50
15, 20c, No. 1203, 1204 * each .13 5c blue 45
40c on 4p, No. 1206 * 80 1880-1c vio. br. used T * 25

40 on 4p. No. 1206a * 15 Ic gray brown, used or * 43
Ip on lOp, No. 1208 * '.SO 2c screen -. .40
6p violet, No. 1217 25 3c blue 15
No. 1221, 1222 * 13 PC vale blue * l.?0

1914-15c on IV.p. No. 1228 * 15 1887-Ic deer) green, used or * .08

20c on 2p No. 1229 * 13 "c oransre, used or * 07

2sh 6p brown, No. 1239 65 3c umber brown 22
1917-Ish brown. No. 1249 .39 60 dark blue -.-«^-... .45
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1890-%c black 
8c. No. 51. or No. 62, each 
6c bright blue .- _ 

1S96-Ic green " ... 

.06 BRITISH GUIANA

.06

.20 1876-8c rose. No. 76 ~ 25

.35 1890-Ic green. No. 140 " - 06

Ic on $1, No. 143 " 088c blue " 
1887-3c umber brown * ...� 

1897-Ic, or 2c each * 
5c ultramarine 
2c orange, used or * 

1898-5c blue 

1918-Caribou, C, 8, 36c " each 
Caribou, 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 10, 12, 16, 

.60

.65 1898-2c blue and brown 18

.10 1905-48c pen can 25

.05 1918-2c scarlet, No. 402 * 05

.09 BRITISH HONDURAS

.05

.40 1884-4p violet - 40
1888-2c on lp " - .06

24c " ... 1.00 8e on 8p " , .07
lOc on 4p " 201919-Aero, $1 on 16c " -... 1.60

1891-6c on lOc. No. 34 * , 13Aero, without comma " 

ANTIGUA 

2,60
2c carmine * 12

1902-Ic green No. 68 " 45
18*3-Ip vermilion, No. 8 ,.,.. .76 20c violet and pur., No. 61 " 65

6p b!ue green, No. 4 ., 
187S-4r> blue. No. 10 , 

1.25 1909-2c carmine , 04
.90 6c blue - ,, - 15

1903-2p br. and violet. No. 23 " �... .18 1915-5c No. 87 used or " 17
8p ochre and green, No .26 " - .88 1918-3c No. 205 " : � - 09

1916-%P preen. No. 102 " � , .08 BRUNEI
1918-1V3P orange, No. 103 " , , .06

1006-2 on 8c " � 85
BAHAMAS 10 on 16c " 22

1892-lp vermilion. No. 28 , .60 1907-4c lilac and black " .25
4p roBe, No. 24 - -... 1.00 6c bk'e and black " � 1.00

1?F4-lj> row " 

1902-4p orange. No. S« " -,., 
.08 lOc green and black " _ 80

.80 1908-5e orange and bl. * -. .15

1906-%p sreen. No. 44 " 
6r brown. No. 47 " 

1911-lp --ed and b'ack " 
1912-4p orange " 

6p brown " _ 

5sh, pen can _ 
1919-Sp brown and black " 
1918-60 violet and black " No. 108 
1917-lp red and black, No. 101 " - 

1918-%P green. No. 301 " � 

No. 807, 308 " - 
Ifh b!ack and red " No. 310 " 

No. 318, 314 " � 

Ish black and red. No. 315 " 
8p brown and black, No. 816 " 

BARBADOES 

.05 Caraeroons. 61, 52, 53 " - 50

.80

.09 CAPE OF GOOD HOPE

.10 1864-lp rose, No. 16 _ 1.50

.15 4p b'ue, No. 17 _ .25

.38 6p vio'et, No. 18 20

.01 Xsh green, No. 19 ~ 87

.16 1871-lp rose. No. 21 ..._ .07

.05 4p blue, No. 25 16

.40 1879-3p on 4p, No. 79 ...- 62

.07 1880-Sp on 8p, No. 81 _ 16

.85 1S81-3p claret, No. 32 ........_ _ 37

.06 1882-y2, or lp, No. 33, 34 ,each 05

.85 2p bistre _ 07

.12 y3p on 3p, No. 40 1.00
1898-2p chocolate _ 07

CAYMAN ISLANDS
1875- %r> green, No. 60 

lp ultramarine 
1882-4p brown _ 

1892-8p orange and blue 
1904-2^p blue » � 

1917-If gray and black * No. 108 
1912-2V2p blue 

*,4p brown * _ 

1917-IP red, No. 251 * 

BERMUDA 

.25

.15 1907-lp carmine rose * 18

.10 blue. No. 23 " - 25

.25 blue, No. 23 _ 20

.25 3p violet, No. 24 " 30

.10 6p violet No. 26 * 35

.16 1913-3p violet. No. 43 * 46

.04 Ish green, No. 44 * 50

.05 1916-l%p on 2y2p, No. 101. * - 1.35

l%p on 2i/,p, No. 102 * _. .28

iy2p on 2y2p. No. 103 * ...� 06
1R65-;lp rose. No. 1 

2r> b'ue, No. 2 
1873-3p buff 

Ish green * 
1880-4p orange, used or * 
1884-In carmine * 

2V, P blue * _ 
Ish bistre * 

1902-3p green and vio'et. No. 28 * 
1906-2p or. and gray, No. 33 * 

2y2r> blue and br., No. 34 * 
1908-4p brown and blue, No. 39 * 
1908-lp carmine. No. 101 * 

BECHUANALAND 

.25 1918-y2p green, No. 104 * 03

.40 orange ,No. 105 * _ 05

1.25 on 2p No. 106 * 08

.60 CEYLON.15

.08 18631863-2p yellow No. 49 2.00

.10 6p brown _ 2.00

.50 lOp vermilion No. 56 2.50

.25 1868-lp blue _ 45

.37 1872-4c lilac rose _ 07

.38 8c, or 24c .each 2">

.20 48c, rose GO

.20 1883-4c lilac rose * _ _. .13

1885-5 on 32c, No. 93 50
5 on 36c, No. 94 _. .65

1886-2p bistre, No. 7 
1887-5 sh green, fiscal can 
1888-Ir. lilac, No 23 * 
1904-y2p green, No. 76 * 

y>r> yellow green. No. 80 * 

BRITISH EAST AFRICA 

.80 5c on 64c, No. 96 50

.45 5c on 4c, No. 114 _. .12

.30 5c on 16c, No. 117 63

.05 5c on 8c, No. 121 _. .05

.06 1886-25c brown * _ 35
28c slate _ 10

1888-2 on 4c rose, No. 136 * 40
1890-y»a brown * 

la green * 
Ir rose * 

1894-5a blue * _... 

.05 2 on 4c, No. 140 _ 13

.07 1892-3 on 4c, No. 145 * � .13

.12 1899-2c orange brown * _. .07

.10 1903-2c orange brown * 05
7%a black * ^ ..�. .12 3c green. No. 167 * �,�.�� .08
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4c yel'ow and blue * 20 green * 13
5c dull lilcc * 10 "11 No. 59 * 10
6c carmine ::; 18 t ar.d black * 22
30c violet and green * 25
7ec blue and or.-insc * .2.-, 

i and orange * 
, iid blue "' 38

1904- POc violet and green * 25 3p lilac and violet * 20
5c violet No. 190 * 05 4p violet and black * 25
6c carmine, No. 191 * OS I>p violet and green * 35

1910 - lOc green and violet * 22 1904-y^p green No. 20 * 10
2,Tc s'ate * 35 lp violet and b'.ack, No .71 * OS
50c : No. 19! 45 lp carmine No. 72 * 06
Ir, No. 195 * 90 -'""l> ultramarine No. 74 12

1911- 3c green, No. 199 * 06 6p violet * 30
1911- 3c green, No. 199 * 06 Ish green, No. 76 * � 60

1912 - 25c yellow and blue .05 GAMBIA
30c green and violet 05
50c black and red 10

Ir violet (fiscal can.) .10 

1880-%p orange * 
lp maroon * � 

2p rose * .... 

.30

.40
1.10

1915- Ir violet (fiscal can.) 15
2r black and red (fiscal) 28 

4p brown � 
1898-3p violet and blue _.. 

1.75
.65

1918- No. 401 to 404 " ......... _ 08

CYPRUS 
1902-^,p green. No. 28 " 

2p orange and violet " - 
.10
.80

1880- V2p rose. No. 1 " ............................ 1.25 2-^p ultramarine * -_.. .65

Ip red. No. 2 " ........... . __________________ .13

2%p claret. No. 8 " ........................... 06

1881- %pi green ............... _ ........ __ ................ 40 

1904-y2p green, No. 40 " 
lp carmine ._ - 
2%P ultramarine " - 

.OS

.10

.35

Ipi rose ....................... � ............ ---------- 1.00
2pi blue ............... '. ................................... 82

1882- %pi green, No. 19 " ......................... 80 

1909-lp carmine. No. 57 " 
2p gray No. 58 " 
3p violet No. 69 " _ - 

.12

.40

.80

Ipi rose ................................................... 15
6pi olive ____ .................................... . _____ .75 

5p red and black No. 60 " 
5p orange and violet, No. 61 " . 

.40
.65

1886 - %pi green. No 26a ........................... ... .50
1896 - %pi red and green " ........................... 08 

6p violet. No. S2 " _......_ 

7^p brown and blue " No. S3 " 
.65
.75

80 pa vio. and green " ......... ---- ..... _ .06

1904 - ^pi car. and green " ..._ .............. - .03

SOpa vio. and green " ________________ .05 

1912-3p violet " _ 

4p black and red " 
Ish green No. 81 " ... 

.10

.12

.80

Ipi rose and blue " - ..................... _ .08 GIBRALTAR
2pi brown and blue " ............... _ ........ 15

4pi green and vio. " ............. _ ............ SO
1907 - No. 58, 59 " ............................. _____ ..... 05

DOMINICA
1874- lp violet No. 1 " ................................ 1.00

1877- ̂ p bistre. No. 4 " - .................... _ .80 

1886-2J£p blue No. 4 
1889-100 rose, No. 23 " 

25o ultramarine " - 

40c brown * ......... . ... 
50o violet " 

1903-No. 87. or No. 88, each " 
2%P violet and black No. 40 - 

.46

.OS
.12

.15

.15

.15

.20
4p blue, No. 7 ........................... - .......... «5

1886- %p on Sp No. 13 " .. .80

1916- %p green. No. 151 " .......................... .08 

1904-%p green, No. 48 " 
1912-Ish green, No. 71 
1898-200 olive. No. 203 " ~ 

.08

.25

.22
1318- %p green, No. 152 " ............. _ ......... .80 1903-lOc violet. No. 220 " ._ _ .27

^p green, No. 153 " ................ ........ .06
1918-%p green No. 161 " _ _

Sp violet, No. 164 " ._ .15

on orange, No. 166 " 08 GILBERT & ELLICE ISLANDS
EAST AFRICA and UGANDA

1308- la red and black, No. 2 " ____ ....... .08
2a vJo. and dull vio. No. 8 " ______ , .60

1907 - Ic brown " ................... ----- ...... ------ .04 

1911-lp carmine No. 9 " 
2%p blue No. 11 " 

1918-lp scarlet No. 101 " 

GOLD COAST 

.20

.20

.06

So green " ____ ........ ___ . ____ ._ ......... _. .0*
6c carmine * ___________ ............ __ ....... .12 

1876-2p green, No. " 
1884-y3p green " _.

lOc citron and violet " ------- . - .22

12c lilac and violet " ....... --------- .23 
lp rose " 
2p gray " �.,_

16c blue * ____ .......... _ ........ _____ ........ .26

25c black and green " ..... ........ - .- .35 
2^p blue and orange " _. 

1884-3p olive No. 16 " _50c brown and greten " ............. - .60 4p red violet " _
75c blue and black * j ....................... .75

1912 - 10 rup (violet fiscal can.) .............. 1.25
20 rup (violet fiscal can.) .............. 2.00

1919 - 4 on gc, No. 62 " ..... _ ....................... .06

FALKLAND ISLANDS 

6p orange " 
Ish purple 

1898-3p lilac and yellow 
1902-No. 38, or 39 " each " 

2%p blue & violet No. 41 " or used

1884- 4p gray. No. 6 " ._ ........................ ----- .45 6p lilac and violet No. 43 " ...

1892 - }£p green " ........................... - ............. .10 1904-lp violet and *ar.. No. 50 " ...

Ish bistre brown " ......... _.. -------- ..... .55 Sp violet and orange No. 53 "
1904- %p green No. 22 " ....... -------- ....... .06 i 2sh 6p green and yellow No,

lp red, No. 23 " ..................... - ........... .12

1918- %p green. No. 101 " ........................ .OS

lp red, No. 102 " ___ ........ ___________ .04
Ish bistre No. 108 " - .......... ------- .60 

1907-i^p green No. 56 " _ 
lp carmine No. 57 " 
2p gray No'. 68 " 
2%P ultraarnrine No. 59 " _
Sp lilac and violet No. 61 "_

FIJI ISLANDS Ish green No. 62 " _

1 1878- %p bine ---------- ....... ........ --- .18
2p on 8p, No. 41 " ....... ----------- .40

2p green .20 

1908- lp carmine No. «6 " 
1913-lah green 

20sh No. 80 _«_
4p on 2p HIM, Mo. 48 .71
9f rpsa .81 

8p TioJet No. 81 " 
Iil8-Is OS. iy, Mo. Z»l " _��..
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GRENADA

i purple No. 8 * 50
-VaP ffi'een * 05

Ip rose No. 21 * 75
21/-p ultramarine 08
4p~ slate * 20
6p red violet * 25

1SS7-Ip rose No. SO * 05
1895-J/>p lilac and green * 12
1902-%p, Ip No. 48, 49, each * 08
1906-i/2P green * 05 

2a violet, No. 250 * 
4a olive, No. 253 * 
No. 257, 258, each * 

Gwalior-1896, 2 rup 
5 ruy 

1001-3p gray, No. 30 * 
1903-2a 6p blue * 

Ca bistre 
l^a vio!et 

Ir green and red 
Jhind, 1903, 8a, No. 224 

1-907-la red, No. 227 * ... 

. .06

. .17

. .04

. 1.10

. 1.50
.10.00

. 2.50
. .25
. .35
. .50
. .61i
. .17

O carmine * 08 Nabha-1885-9p rose , * -.... . .40
1913-2p orange, No. 81 06

2%p blue No. 82 05
1914-Sp violet. No. 89 * 25

Ish green, No. 90 * .60
1892-Due No. 301, 302, each 15 

1900-3p carmine * 
1903-V>a No. 118 * 

Patiala. 1891-9p rose * 
Nowanugger, 3d, No. 14 * 
Soruth, 1886-la green, No. 11 * 

. .05

. .07
. .15
. .17
. .12

Due.. 2p on «p, No. 306 63 1913-3p on la No. 16 " ... .05
1916-Ip scarlet, No. 202 * 05

HELIGOLAND JAMAICA
1869-& sch No. 6 " 
1873-%, ech No. 10 " ." 

& sch No. 8 " 

75 
50

1.25

HONG KONG
1863 - 2c or So, each ....................................... 17

4c elate ............... _ ................................ 12
6c violet 50
24c green £0
30c vermilion ......................................... 65
48c rose 50

1871-300 violet SO
1880- lOc violet No. 32 ................................. 42
1832- 2c rose " __ .............. _ ................. - ..... ... .07

lOo lilac _ ..... _ .................................... _. .50

lOc green - ................................ - ........ 10
1885 - 20 on 30c vermilion ........................... 20 

I860-Ip blue 
2p rose 
4p brown orange .-. 
Ish brown 

1871-Ip, or 2p ,each 
3p green 
4p orange 
6p lilac 

1883-Ip blue, No. 16 
2p rose No. 17 -. 
4p red brown 
Ip carmine, No. 20 

1885-Ip carmine No. 20 * 
2p slate 
3p olive green 

1890-2%p on 4p No. 27 
1903-2%p blue and black No. 36 " ... 

1.50
1.25

.75

.07

.75

.60

.50

.15

.25

.08

.08

.40

.07

.06

.75

.13

1890- 30c green No. 42 ................................. 25 1905-%p green and bl., No. 40 " ... .10

1891-20 on 30c, No. 43 ............................... 15
50 on 48e. No. 44 ........................... _. .17 

Ip-red and black. No. 41 " 
2%p blue and black, No. 42 * 

.30

.25

$1 on 96o, No. 45 ............. _ ....... ......... .65
?c en 10s, No. 46 __ ..... - ..... ---------- .85 

3p green No. 43 * 
5p yellow and black. No. 45 " . 

.40
2.50

XgOO - 6c yellow _ .......... _ ......... - ................ -.. .10 1906-2^p blue, No. 52 " � �.... .10

1903- 2c gre«n No. «1 " ............... _.._ ............ 05

1504 - 5e orange and green No. 77 " ......... 06
&c vie. and black - ................ : ........... 08

1904 - 20c brown and black ......................... 08 

Sp violet. No. 53 " 
3p violet. No. 63 
6p violet, No. 55 " 
Ish green, No. £6 * - 

.40

.06

.45

.75

1907 - 50c green. No. 96 ......................... �... .30
1912 - 25c red violet and violet ................ _ .08

EOc green No. 110 ._ ................. _ ........ 10
1814- 12c violet Na. 11* " - ......... - - ..... 16

EOe graen. No. 117 " ....... _________ .. .40

INDIA

1854- la red ............... _ ................................ ... .75
4a (cut to shape) ............................... 50

1855- la brown No. 12 ......... ________ ............ 15
2a buff No. 15 _ ........... - ......... _______ .80
8a rose No. 17 _ ............ .. ........ _ ......... 45 

2sh violet No. 57 " 

2sh violet (fiscal can.) 
1911-2p gray " 

4p red " _ 

1912-3p violet, No. 65 " 
2sh No. 69 (fiscal can.) 
3p violet No. 71 " 
4p red and black, No. 72 " 

1916-8p violet. No. 306 � 
1919-%p green, No. 310 " ._ 

LAGOS 

.60

.15

.13
.15
.08
.10
.15
.25
.08

.03

1885- 8p lilac No. 21 ............. ______ ........... 20
2* orange, No. 23 ......... ------ . ...... . ......... 08
8a rose No. 25 ............ ... ............ _ ....... 2.50

1866 - 6a Sp slate, No. 27 .............. . ............ 75
8a rose No. 28 ..................................... 15 

1875-3p brown, No. 9 
4p rose, No. 10 
4p rose, No. 16 

1884-4p violet, No. 21 
1904-2%p violet. No. 43 * . 

2.50
1.00
1.75
1.50

1882- Sp rose " ..._ .......................................... 10 
.35

la maroon " ........................................... 06
la 6p brown " ..................... . ......... ____ .08
8a violet " .......................... _ ................ _ .40 

Ip violet, No. 51 

LEEWARD ISLANDS 

.05

1891- 2^a on 4^a No. 47 * - ........ _________ .18
1895 - 3r green and brown --------------- .85

6r violet and blue ..................... ------- 1.25
1900 - Sp gray " ............................................... 03

2a violet " ............................................. 32

2a 6p ultramarine * ......................... SO 

1890-%p lilac and green " 
Ip lilac and red " 
2%p blue and lilac 

1902-%, Ip,.No. 20, 21 * each 
2p violet and bistre * 
2%p violet and blue No. 23 .... 

.04

.06

.10

.05

.30

.30
1902 - 3r green and brown ........................... 35 3p violet and black, No. 24 * .... .40

5r violet and blue ......... _.. _____ .'_ .45 6p lilac and violet, No. 25 " .... .35
lOr red and green 1.00 1905-lah red and green, No. 35 " ....
16r gray and blue 1.25

1905- % on %*, No. 77 " .04
1874- la brown. No. 224 12
1688 - Ir red and green, No. 241 08

gray, No. 247 " « --- � ,05 

1907-2p gray " .". 
2%p blue. No. 40 " 
8p violet, No. 41 « 
Sp lilac and violet, No, 42 " 
lib green, No. 48 " . 

.37 

1.60
.30
.20
.26

.80

.8*
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MALTA 1882-lp* viofit. No. 22, used or * 2.00
1861-lp red, No. 9 * 2.751863-1/2 p yellow buff, No. 3 ..: 

1885-2%p ultramarine 
1903-2%p blue and violet, No. 24 

3p violet and gray, No. 25 used or * 

1884-4p gray * 55

NEW HEBRIDES

4p brown and black * 
1904-2p gray and violet 

21 ap blue and brown * 
2%p blue and brown 
4p brown. No. 55 * 

1907-Ip carimne, No. 40 * 
2p gray, No. 41 * 
2%p blue, No. 42 * 
4p red and black * 
41/fjp orange 
5p green * 
Ish green. No. 47 

1914-Ish green, No. 62 " 
1921-2p gray, No. 70 " , 

1918-3p vio. and gray, No. 102 " 

MAURITIUS 

1908-2%p violet and blue, No. 3 * 20
6p vio. and red, No. 5 * 55
lp carmine. No. 8 * 20.80

1910-5p vio. and green, No. 14 * 25.08
6p violet, No. 15 * i 30

.60
Ish green, No. 16 * 45.05

1920 No. 27, 28. 29 * 2.50
.08 1911-SOc violet, No. 115 .08.10

40c red No. 116 * 10
.18 75c br. orange, No. 118 * 18
.15

.18 NEW SOUTH WALES

.35

.60 I860-3p green, No. 87 62

.05 6p violet, No. 40 20

.10 6p violet, No. 40b 75
luh rose. No. 42 _ 60

NEW ZEALAND
1849-6p red, No. 10 * ,. 
1863-Ip, 2p, each 

Ish yellow 
1876-V2 on lOp No. 46 " 

i/a on lOp, No. 47 " 
1882-2c, 4c, each 
1885-16c brown, No. 77 " 
1891-2 on 28c, No. 83 " 
1893-1 on 16c, No. 86 " _ 

15c brown * - 
15c blue * 

1902-6c gr. and rose, No. 107 " 
15c gr. and orange, No. 108 " 
8c green and black, No. 113 " 
4c green and purple, No. 122 " 
15c black and blue, No. 126 ._ 

1904-15c blue and black, No. 133 
1910-5c gray and rose, No. 141 " 

6c carmine * 

12c gray. No. 144 " 
15c blue " 

1912-25 black and red, No. 160 * 

.76 
.05
.65
.10
.60
.15

.65

.30 1862-lp vermilion, No. 23 .75

.80 2p blue. No. 24 50

.28 6p brown, No. 28 40
lah pale green, No. 29 98.80

.18 1871-6p blue, No. 40 65
lp brown. No. 88 - 60.18

1874-2p rpse, No. 52 08.25
6P blue 20

.08 Ish green 50

.08 1882-6p brown * 30

.80
1S99-tip rose, No. 93 07.08

Ish red, No. 96 15.13
1902-Ish red, No. 118, pen can 10.08
1909-±j mauve, No. 132 * 13.07

3p brown, No. 133 " 10.13
4p red orange * 60.15

1915-,.o yellow No. 150 30.06
190S-5p brown .08.06

6p carmine 04.13
&P blue 10.12

1S07-Off No. 524 " ........ _ .......... ____ .18
.80

MESOPOTAMIA NIGER COAST
1918- No. 27 to 34 * .................................... 1.10 1892- 5p blue and lilac " ............................. 40

ISbi;- 2p green ....... : ........................................ 1.75Ir brown. No. 35 ............................... 45
5p gray Hlae * ....................................... 752r on 25 pi. No. 36 ............................. 65

Er on 50 pi, No. 37 ............................ 1.75 1»94- y^p green. No. 43 ° ..................... ----- .06

lp vermilion No. 44 * .................... _ .18lOr on 100 pi * .................................. 4.00
1919- No. 39 to 45 " .................................... 1.25 2p lake " ........................................... 35

2%p blue, No. 46 " .......................... _ .65

MONTSERRAT 0^ deep violet " ........................... _ ...... 40

1SS7- 2p carmine No. 57 * ......................... 30
1904 - 2p brown and black, No. 24 * ........... 20 Nine - lp red, No. 19 * ................................... 45

3p vio and orange. No. 2£ * ........... 25

6p olive and violet, No. 27 " ............. 45 NIGERIA
^p green * ........................................... 03

1914- 8p lilac and violet, No. 7 ............. _ .081917- %p green. No. 101 " ...................... .. .08
6p lilac and violet * _______ .................. 201918 - V'2P green, No. 102 " ........................... 03
Ibh gretn ..................................... _ ........ 18orange. No. 103 * ...................... .05
2sh 6p red and blue " ....................... 65

NATAL 2sh 6p red and blue ............................. 35
4p black and red. No. 14 " ....... ____ .15

1882 - 4p brown ............................................... 08
6p violet * ............................................. 20 NORTH BORNEO1887- 3p gray * ............................................... 25

1902 - 2p green and red, No. 84 * ............. 18 1886 - Ic orange No. 26 * ............................... 06

blue. No. 85 * ........................... , .15 1893 - 24c claret and blue * ......................... 50

3p gray and violei, No. 86 * ........... 15 25c slate b;ue ..................................... 13

4p brown and red, No. 87 " ........... S3 50c violet ................................................. 13

5p orange and black, No. 88 * ......... 40 SI T^d ................................ .-. ..................... 15
6p brown and green, No. 89 * ......... 25 $5 red violst ........................................... 75

1904 - 2p green and red, No. 103 * ......... 13 1909 - 18c green a) - .......................... 06
4p brown and red, No. 104 * ............. 25 1!;16- 2 on 3c, No. 160 * ............................. 37

5p orange and black, No. 105 * ..... 45 4 on 6c, No. 181 » ............................. 38

4p brown and red, No. 104 - ........ 20 10 on 12c, No. 162 * ........................... 40

NEVIS NORTHERN NIGERIA
1876 - Ip rose. No. 14 " .......................... � 1.50 1902 - lp vio!et and red, No. 11 " _. .08

Ip red, No. 14a " ........................... _... 2.00 2p lilac and orange " 23
4p orange No. 15 .............................. 4.50 bice and violet " ____ ..... 15

1878- Ip Ti9l«t NO. 18 * "OT^.^.^m*. 1.21 - .80
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Ish green and black 55 2p blue. No. 26 .25
1905-Ip violet and red, No. 20 * 08 3y greenish brown. No. 27 .80

2p orange and violet * 25 2p blue, No. 40 .15
2%p blue and violet * 50 1879-Ip br. orange No. 57b .35

1905-2i/2p blue and violet 50 4p orange, No. 59 .40
6p lilac and violet, No. 24 50 6p green, No. 60 .50
2sh 6p No. 26 pen can 1.50 1882-Ish violet, No. 70 .07

1910-2P gray * 22 1890-li^ip carmine, No. 92 .05
-ViiP ultramarine * 20
3p violet * 15 RHODESIA
5p violet and olive * 30 1890-Ip black * .10
6p lilac and violet * 55 8p rose and blue No. 6 * .35
Ish green * 75 1913-6p lilac and black .12
2sh 6p blue and red * 1.35 2sh brown and black .45
5sh green and red * 2.50 1919-Ish green and black, No. 140 .35

1912-2p gray * 08 1917-VsP °n IP rose, No. 138 * .38
gp violet * 15 %p on Ip rose. No. 139 * .38
4p red and black * 18 %p on Ip rose. No. 138, used .40
Ish green - .36
Ish green * CO ST. CHRISTOPHER

NYASSALAND PROTECTORATE 1870-Ip lilac rose. No. 2 " 
6p green. No. 3 

1.50
.50

1908-Ish green No. 1 " __ «0 1875-Ip lilac rose, No. 5 - .90
Sp lilac and violet * -. .45 St. Kitts Nevis-Ip, No. 2 .04
i^p green No. 2 : 06
ORANGE RIVER COLONY 

Ish, No. 7, pen can 
2p No. 13 * - 

%P No. 101 " - - 

.35

.08

.03

1868-ip brown " - _ . .10

6p carmine -.. -. . .16 
JL^P No. 102 * 

ST. HELENA 

.07

Ish orange _ 
1878-4p ultramarine, No. 9 

5sh green 
TS82-y2p on 6sh. No. 16 * ....�:.... _.., 

. .12
. .42
, 1.00
. .38 

1889-6p blue. No. 6 - - 
1864-Ip red. No. 11 * 
1833-Ip br. red, No. 25 _ 

2,50

1.60
1.00

1883-2p violet 
8p ultramarine. No. 24 _., 

.04 Ish yel. green. No. 27, used or .65
, .88 1884-%p green. No. 33 * - - .15

1888-2p on Sp, No. 25 
1890-ip on 3p, No. 26 ,ured or " ._ 
1S96-Ip on Sp No. 40 * - «, 

.40

.18

.04

1900-6p blue. No. 51 " 
Ish brown No. 153 " _ 

.15
, .25

6sh green, No. 53 , .96 

^p green. No. 34 " 
Ip red. No. 35 " - ~ 

3p violet, No. 37 " 
1890-2yjp blue. No. 41 " 
_, ui-yip green and brown * 
1906- . iimarine * '.- 

.06

.15

.20

.15

.05

.20

2%p ultramarine, No. 65 " _. .10 4p red and black " » _... .25

1903-2p chocolate * 
Sp vio.et " k _ -_ 

6p Tiolet and red * 
1907-4p green and red. No. 72 " � 

PALESTINE 

.20
. .26 

' Sp lilac and violet " 
1912-3p violet * - - 

.80

.08
.30
.65

1918-Ipi, No. 101, used or " 30
6m on Ipi, No. 102 " ._ 1.25 

4p red and black. No. 71 " _ 

Sp violet and lilac " No. 72 
1916-Ip No. 101 * 

^.. oa Ip No. 102 " 

ST. LUCIA 

1.26
.50
.08
.10

Ipi dark blue. No. 108 _ 05
2pi olive _ _ _ .08
5 pi rcd violet .SO
9rji bistre . .40
1m to 5m " 103-107 :. _... .12

1920-Ipi blue, No. 120 �. .05
2pi olive, No. 121 12
5pi violet. No. 122 25
20pi gray. No. 125 _ _ 1.10 

1864-Ip black, No. 7 
6t violet. No. 13 -. 

1883-%p green " 
zyaV ultramarine * 
4p brown " 

1886-Ip lilac * 
3p liiac and green 

1902-3p vio. and yellow. No. 47 
1904-3p Vio. and yellow, No. 63 
1907-^p green _ _ _... 

1.00
2.60

.06

.16

.25
.06

.60

.45

.04
PAPUA

1907-Ip red and biack. No. 28 " _ .16 
6p lilac and vio. " No. 61 

1914-4p scarlet and black. No. 73 "_ 
1.26

.25

%p green and black. No. 34 " 15
2%p blue and black No. 37 " 30 ST. VINCENT
4p brown and black, No. 38 * 30 1S71-Ip black, No. 13 .. .85
6p green and black. No. 39 * 45
%p green and black. No. 41 * 06
Ip red and black. No. 42 * 18

violet and b'tckw, No. 43 * 25
2Vap b'.se and black. No. 44 * 45
4p brown flrvcT b'ack. No. 45 * 65

k No. 46 * 35

Ish orange and Wick No. 47 * 45
2sh 6p brown and black. No. 49 * 1.50 

1880-%p orange. No. 24 * 
Ip gray green. No. 25 

i.-j?3-Ip rose 
A, No. 48 * 

1885-2^p on Ip blue, No. 52 
Ish vermilion * 

1892-5p on 6- lake * 
1S97-3p on Ip * 

Ish green and red, pen can. . 

.50

.10
l.iU

.13

.50

.SO

.35

.25
1917-i-> en i/>p, No. 71 * 05

Ip cr. 2V-P No. 73 * IS 
1902-H. Ip, No. 71, 72 * 
-307- " -..n. No. 90 * .'. 

.10

.05
1917 i ! * 13

SO

QUEENSLAND
-Ip orange No. 19 2.00 

ange. No. 92 " 
Is. 95 * 

Ish green, No. 97 * _ _ 
Sp violet. Mo. 103 " 

1913-Ish green. No. 113 * _ _ 

.40

.15

.60

.35

.46
6p green. No. 16 .80 1916-Ip red. No. 201 * .18

3.8*8-Ip prang*, No. 2« ^.»»~,«^^,» ,50 Ip rtd, No. 203 "
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SARAWAK SOMALILAND PROTI
1875-
1892-
1895- 

-2p iilac, No. 3 
-1 on 3c, No. 22 " 
-8c "reen * .. 

.20

.35

.30 

1903-%a green. No. 21 * 
la red. No. 22 * 
2a violet. No. 23 * 
3a br. orange, No. 24 * '~i

SEYCHELLES 4a green, No. 25 * 35'
1890- 8a violet, No. 26 * 35-13c slate and black * 28

1904-y2a green, No. 27 * 0516c orange br. and blue * 30 la red and black, No. 28 * L848c ochre and green * 1.35
1893- 2a red vio. and violet, No. 29 * 18-3 on 4c * .10

12 on 16c * 2y2a blue. No. 30 * 45.38
15 on 16c * 3a green and brown, No. 31 * 35.38 4a black and green, No. 32 " BO15c olive and violet * 40

1896- 6a violet and green, No. 33 " 60
8a blue and black. No. 34 * 581900-

1905-y^a green, No. 40 * 06
2a lilac and violet * 13

1901-
2%a blue. No. 43 " 25
3a green and brown, No. 44 * 301903- 

-18 on 45c * 

-2c brown and green * 
6c carmin* * 

-3 on lOc * No. 29 " 
3 on 16c. No. 30 " 

-2c brown and green No. 38 " 

.. .50
.. .05
.. .08
.. .27
.. .30
.. .06 4a black and green, No. 45 " - 25

8c green. No. 39 " .. .08 8z blue and black. No. 47 " SO6c carmine No. 40, " 12
3 on 15c, No. 49 « .50 STELLALAND

1906-No. 52 or 53, * each 
6c carmine. No. 54, used or " 

.06

.08 1884-3p yellow * i.oo
18c red and green. No. 57 " 
75c yellow and violet, No. 60 

.30 4p gray 
* .... 1.00

.30 6p lilac * .... 1.00

1912-Ir 50c black and rose 1.00 Ish green * 2.00

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
SIERRA LEONE

1868-2c, 4c each 25
1876-lp rose. No. 12 � .85 6c violet. No. 12 60

2p magenta, No. 14 75 8c yellow. No. 13 40
4p blue, No. 16 75 12c or 24c each 50

1884-l%p violet * 25 30c claret 37
2p slate * 65 1883-30c claret, No. 50 " 40
2p elate 50 1887-3c on 32c, No. 68 * 15
3p yellow " 30 1892-Ic on 2c, No. 71 " 08
4p -brown " 30 Ic on 8c, No. 74 * 07
4p brown 25 Ic green * 05

1893-^p on iy2p No. 32 " 65 25c violet and green 35
1896-6p brown violet * 45 50c green and red 40

2y2p blue and lilac IS 1894-3 on 32c * 05
3p lilac and elate 30 1899--4 on 5c blue. No. 87 « 25
4p lilac and carmine 75 1902-Ic. 3c each " 05
6p lilac and violet 60 4c violet No. 95 " 08
Ish green and black 65 5c violet, No. 96 " 12

1904-%P violet and green. No. 77 13 8c violet, No. 97 " 20
4p violet and red, No. 83 * 60 1902-lOc violet and black * 20
5p violet and black, No. 84 * 65 1903-Ic green, No. 103 * 10
Ish green and black, No. 86 * 70 3c violet, No. 104 * 30

1907-l%p orange, used or * 20 4c violet No. 107 * 25
2p »ray " 35 1904-$! green and black. No. 118 60
2y2p blue * .-20 1907-4 on 8c. No. 128 * 15
3p violet No. 95 * .'. .40 1908-$! red and black 50
4p red and black, No. 96 * 65 $2 red and green 80
5p green and violet * 80 1911-45c green No. 148 35
6p lilac and violet * 65 1912-4c violet, No. 149 04

50c green 10
SOUTH AUSTRALIA lOc violet, No. 161 10

1859 2p pale red. No. 11 40 $5 green and red. No. 164. Fine
1867 4p violet, No. 47 ,.... 1.20 fiscal can 65

6p blue, No. 48 75 1917-4c No. 252 * 22
9p lilac, No. 49 1.00 Malay-1900-Ic No. 1 * 13
2sh carmine, No. 55 1.25 5c * No. 9 * 50

1876-4p violet. No. 68 50 1904-8c. No. 30 * 22
3p blue, No. 67 2.00 20c, No. 32 06
Ish brown. No. 73 50 Johore-1884-2c No. 9 30
8p brown, No. 71 50 1892-3c No. 20 * 10

1883-4p violet, No. 79 20 1894-3 on 5c * 15
6p blue. No. 80 '. 08 3 on 6c * 13

1904-Ic No. 59 03

SOUTHERN NIGERIA 50c. No. 67 50
Kelantan-1911-$5, fine 2.50

1901-y2p «reen and black * 08 1915-$! 58
1902-1/2P green and black, No. 10 * 25 N. Sembilan-4 on 5e, No. 18 * 17
1904-2p brown and black. No. 23 * 25 Perak-1886-2c, No. 7 08

2i/>p blue and black. No. 24 * 45 1895-2c orange * 12
1907-y2p green. No. 32 * 06 Ic vio and green * 08

3t> violet * 35 1900-Ic on 2c * 10
4p r»d and black. No. 37 * 40 Ic on 4c * 15
6i> lilac and violet '* 55 1896-5c, No. 160 * 30

1911-lp rose, No. 44 * 12 Selangor-1894-3 on 5c * 10
1912-Isb »reen. No. 52 * 60 1895-5c lilac and olive * 07
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S. Ujone-1894-1 on 6c " 
2c orange " 

TASMANIA 

.18
12 

leh or. brown 
1896-6p lilac and black. No. 79 

Ish green and brown °" 

.50

.20

1901-2%p violet and black. No. 87 10
1864-6p lilac. No. 32 .50 1904-2%p violet and black, No. 93 40
1878-lp rose. No. 60 " 10 4p green and blue. No. 88 25
1891-2y2 on 9p. No. 72 * 35 1906-2%p blue. No. 101 - 05

TOBAGO 1909-6p lilac and violet. No. 103 * 40
1885-2p black. No. 153 10

1882-2%p blue, No. It " - 20 
1906-lp No. 161 051886-4p gray " 18 lp No. 161 " OS

Sp br. orange " _ 23 
1917-lp red. No. 151 " 06

Ish olive " � 35 No. 152, 153 each " 05
TOGO (British Occupation) %p green. No. 154 " 13

lp red. No. 155 " 081915-V2p green, No. 6« OS lp red. No. 157 * 06lp red. No. 67 10 %p green, No. 158 " 032p gray. No. 68 � 25 lp red. No. 1S1 " - 05
2%p blue. No. 69 85 lp red, No. 163 " - 05
Sp lilac and viol»t. No. 71 37 No. 164, 1S5 " 05
Sp violet. No. 77 1.60
2p gray. No. 82 OS TURKS ISLANDS
2sh blue and violet. No. 87 60 1SS7-lp rose, No. 1 " 2.60
2sh 6p black and red. No. 88 70 1882-%p green, No. 42 " 255eh green and red, No. 89 1.00 1887-lp red. No. 47 18
5sh green and red, No. 89 " 2.00
lOsh green and r«l. No. 90 " 8.90 TURKS and CAICOS ISLANDS

TRANSVAAL 1900-lp red " 06
2p brcT*n * 15

1888-lp black. No. 119 18 2%p blue " ~.

3p red _ 26 4r orange " 25
Ish green 40 6p violet " SO

1885-lp rose. No. 124 " 06 l*h brown " 55
2p, 2p " each _ 10 1905-%p green No. 10 " 15
2i/aP violet, No. 127 * _ 18 1909-lp red, No. 14 " _ 05

4p bronze " 85 2p gray. No. 15 " 25
1885-Sp blue " 20 2%p blue. No. IS " 66

leh green " 70 1910- ^P cbret " - .06

2sh 6p yellow No. 182 " SB 1916-lp red. No. 101 " 15
5sh blue. No. 138 " 1.25 lp red. No. 103 " - 06

lOsh brown. No. 184 " 1.75 3p violet. No. 104 " 15
£5 green. No. 135 " 2.25 lp red, No. 105 " 15
% on 3p, No. 140 * 37 3p violet, No. 106 " 2.50

1893-y2 on 2p, No. 143 * 12 3p violet, No. 109 " _ 10

% on 2p, No. 144 * .13 lp red, No. 110 " 06
2% on leh. No. 146 " 15 3p violet. No. Ill " 20

1894-Ish green. No. 162 " 70 lp red. No. 112 " _ 04

1895-%, 1. 2p * 08 Sp violet, No. 113 " -. .10
3p violet. No. 15* " 08
4p slate. No. 157 " 18 VICTORIA
6p blue. No. 158 " 12
Ish green. No. 159 " 40
5sh slate. No. 160 " 90 

^854-Sp orange, No. 17 
1858-6p blue. No. 30 

1880-2sh green. No. 2S _ 

i.oo
.75

2.50

lOsh brown, No. 1S1 " 95
1896-%, 1. 2, 2%p " 06

3, 4, 6p " each 04

Ish bistre and green * 07
2sh 6p green and violet * 20

1901-2p orange No. 181 * 70
4p blue. No. 184 " 1.10
6p green No. 1187 " 1.10

1900-2sh 6p violet and green. No. 210 " .60
5sh slate, No. 211 * 1.25
lOsh brown. No. 212 * 1.75

1903-%p green and black, No. 252 " 05 

1864-lp green. No. 74 _ 
Sp black. No. 71 
leh blue. No. 80 

1867-3p orange. No. 114 _ 
1870-2p lilac. No. 123 _ 
1873-Ish blue. No. 138 _ 

1884-yap rose. No. 146 
6p blue. No. 151 

1886-VJP rose. No. 160 " ..._ 

1890-2M:C red, No. 172 
1901-3p br. orange. No. 186 ..._ 

Nearly all other Victoria in stock. 

.SO

.60

.50

.87

.10

.30

.13

.37
.05

.05

.15

lp red and black. No. 253 * 06
2%p blue and black, No. 255 * 20 VIRGIN ISLANDS

1904-5sh vio. and black 45 1867-lp green. No. 3 * 2.50
lOsh vio and black 50 1882-y-p green * 20

TRINIDAD lp rose * - .80

1904-2i/2p blue and violet * » .25

1864-lp red. No. 48 50 1916-3p violet No. 102 * 12
Ish purple. No. 53 1.00

1876-lp red. No. 57 10 ZANZIBAR
4p gray, No. 58 40 1898-la indigo and red 08
6n green. No. 59 40 2V.a blue and red * .13
Ish yellow. No. 60 1.00 1904-No. 94 or 95 * eaeh 50

18P2-lr> red. No. 65 25 1913-25, 50, 75c 50
1SF3-<n s'nte * 15 1 rup. green 45

6p olive brown * .30 5 rup blue _ 2.25

W. C. PHILLIPS & CO.
721 MAIN STREET (Mail to Box 1012) HARTFORD. CONN.
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ASK TOD AY. FOR A SPECIMEN COPY FREE OF
I

i h Champion's Latest WHOLESALE Lists j
FOR DEALERS ONLY. Sent regularly on request, free of cost. .V j

!! Champion's*&£ List of over 5000 Sets and Packets ||
j j ' ALL DIFFERENT ! Jl * 

. _ _ 6 I

I Champion's Monthly Bulletin !
real BARGAINS; yearly subscription* 5 Francs jj

if
! | To appear in October Next:

jj Yvert & Tellier - Champion's Standard Cat. for 1922 jj
(26th Edition) ; price 19.70 Francs per copy, post free.

I -
THEODORE CHAMPION I

PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS, FRANCE j
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Official Organ of: The Metropolitan Philatelic Association; the
Junior American Philatelic Society, and the

Canadian Philatelic Association.

In this issue:

"Manitoba Law Stamps," by Senator
J. A. Calder.

"Proofs of Canadian Stamps" by Fred
Jarrett.

J.A.P.S. and C.P.A. Monthly Reports.

All copy for publication in the C.S.C. must reach Brockville, Ont.,
not later than the first day of month for which issue is dated.
The magazines will be mailed not later than the 20th day of the
same month. Copy arriving late will be used in following issue
unless instructions to the contrary are plainly marked thereon.



Have Yon Seen Our If You Like Precancels
First Mail Auction Catalog
In the Christinas Canadian Stamp Collec- A Sample Copy Free - Send

tor? Your Name and Address.
Mail Your Bids At Once!

As Necessary as Hinges. Tweez«r», »r
Bushnell'i Catalog tor th« Preeancel Fan

WM. NATHAN TANNER JR. THE
2209 W. Thompson St.,

Philadelphia, Pa. PREGANCEL
Special! 49 var. unused, 25c. GAZETTE

(the only Preeancel Magazine published)
Articles monthly by H. S. Dickey. FredWe are prepared to furnish the best of Allen, R. L. King, Wm. Field. Donald H.approvals to serious collectors, whether Gruham. Frank Mertz, J. Harvey West-you are advanced or a beginner. ren. etc.

Our late purchases have been well form- Brimful of real precancel news and com-
ed collections and we guarantee to please. ments. Official Orgrao of the Preeaneal

The best place to buy your stamps is Clx.b of America.
from the dealer who is an importer. We

Subscription price. 7Ec per year, withhave our own foreign correspondents and 
the privilege of a 16-word "Infant Ad"can undersell on many items. free, or a copy of the scarce Indianapolis

To the first fifty customers we will give 3c 189R issue, Busbnell's Number Sb in
a set of the new Danzig 1921 surcharged blue ink, catalog $1.00. for only 2fic extra.
"D.M." for only 5c. This is a bargain and
is sold at a loss in order to show you we
can give satisfaction no matter how large The PRECANCEL GAZETTE
or how small your order may be.

ST. ANTHONY STATION.SIOUX STAMP COMPANY
225% So. Main Ave., Sioux Falls, S. Dak. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

No collector or dealer can afford to

handle stamps without NOTICE
THE

Pacific Philatelist
Owing to a very sudden and un-

A Magazine of Information and
Encouragement expected happening we have been

Official Publication of the obliged to suspend our promising
Society of Philatelic Americans publication, The Dirigo Philatelist

and until a later date.
Collectors Club of So. California We wish to thank all those who

have taken interest in our publi-
"Pacific Philatelist" has power, pep and

personality, a veritable textbook on mat- cation for their kind support, and
ters philatelic. hope that we may have future

Beautiful duo-tone illustrations now a
feature of each number. dealings with all.

Its snappy editorials are a special at-
traction.

"A History and Catalog of the Revenue The
Stamps of Canada," a complete and au-
thentic treatise by Mr. Chas. S. Thompson,
began in November number.Subscription $1.00 per year the world Dirigo
over.

The Philatelic Press Philatelist
542 South Spring Street

Los Angeles - California Box 205, Auburn, Maine.
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Capitol Offers SPECIALS
Cat. Net

SWEDEN

No. 73-5 kr ...................................... 60 .25 Net
No. 88-8 ore ................................... 03 .01 25
No. 97-7 on 10 ore ....................... 05 .02 New Zealand, 25 diff
No. 98-12 on 25 ore ..................... 06 .02 Guatemala, 45 diff. Cat. $1.93. .50
No. 117-10 ore ............................... 02 .01 .15No. 121-40 ore ............................... 02 .01 Bolivia 1894 comp. hard paper
No. 126 - 20 ore ............................... 03 .01 U.S. 125 var. Cat. hio;h ........ 1.25

NORTH GERMANY .15No. 4-1 gr .................................. _. .03 .01 Nyassa 1921 pictorials. 10 val.
No. 5-2 gr ...................................... 08 .02 Jamaica, 14 diff. Cat. 82c 25
No. 17-2 gr ...................................... 03 .01 Australian; 100 var. special .... 1.50

GERMANY
No. 4-1 gr ...................................... 05 .02 500 variety packet. Wonder
No. 5-2 gr ............................ _ ........ 10 .03 packet .................................. 1.50

TURKEY

A splendid packet of 60 varieties War British Colonies, 50 var 25
Stamps. Cat. $4.88, only $1.50 post free British Colonies, 75 var 50

1922 Catalogues - Scott, $2.25 ; Yvert & Portuguese Col. 50 var 50
Tellier, $2.10, rostfree. African stamps, 50 var 40We are breaking up several superb col-
lections, replete with hundreds of choice French Colonies', 50 var 25
items, all in perfect condition ; Cape Tri- War Packet, 100 diff. Cat.
anbgles, pence Ceylon, early Spain, etc.
We shall be pleased to submit selections to $2.70 25
interested collectors furnishing the usual War Currency, 15 diff 50
references. State your wants.

Turn up our two large ads in the Nov.
and Dec. issues. Prices still hold good. HAWKEYE STAMP CO.

The Capitol Stamp Company Cedar Rapids, 19, la.
P.O. Box 47, Station B., MONTREAL, Can.

v -- 1

giniiiiiiiiiiuiwitiimiuMiiiiiuiiiUNJiiiiiiiiouiiiim

! But when it comes to 1

! B. N. A. -- i
i

You write to me.
5 Send want list; state whether good or fine
i copies are desired-DON'T FORGET THAT

REFERENCE-and you will see whether my
prices will stand comparison or not.

i
Special get-acquainted offer good until the

end of January only.

33 different Canada lie

I A. C. DOUGLAS, Lucan, Ont.=
A.S.D.A.
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',:

Newfoundland
The 35c Cabot has been overprinted for Air Mail to

Nova Scotia - - surcharge in black.
Air Mail

to Halifax, N.S.,
1921

Singles $1.50
Blocks of 4 will show pediod and no period

after 1921 $6.00
\ I

"Supply limited." Orders filled as received until ex-
hausted. A v/ord to the wise is sufficient.

HERBERT H. A. FOX, Oswego, N.Y. j

Dealers! Collectors!

Scott No. 90a-King Edward 2c carmine, mint, imper-
forate. A bargain, at per sheet of 100 $3.00

No. 304-1916 Canada War Tax, Ic green, mint. Per
sheet (100) $2.00

306c-2c+lc; perf 12x8. Mint sheets of 100 .. $5.00

307-2c-f-lTc brown, mint sheets (100) . $4.00

111-3c dark brown Confederation, in sheets of 50, for $2.50

Light brown, 3c Confederation, 50 for $3.00
110-50c black, "Album Copies", each .. .. 3c

Please file orders,for the above immediately. We are making
special reserve for overseas customers.

Two-cent stamp please with your order.

CHALLENGE STAMP CO.

658 Cumberland Street, Ottawa, Canada.
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MANITOBA LAW STAMPS (Final Draft)
(Senator J. A. Calder)

The Manitoba Law Stamp Act, or other, in many cases two sur-
1875, provided that law stamps should charges being used. These surcharges
be used on legal documents from and indicate the purpose for which the
after a date to be fixed by Order-in- moneys derived from the sale of
Council. This order, passed on April stamps were to be used. When stamps
20th, 1877, fixed May 1st of the same were first issued two funds were des-
year as the date upon which the use ignated, namely, "The Consolidated
of stamps was to become compulsory. Revenue Fund," for which stamps
Law stamps continued to be used in were surcharged "C.F." and "The
Manitoba until June 1st, 1901, when Law Society Fund" surcharged "L.S."
they were abolished. At first stamps of these two varieties

The regular issues of these stamps had to be used on all legal documents.
are oblong in shape and are engraved The use of "L.S." stamps was abolish-
bearing the design of a figure of Jus- ed from April 29th, 1884, and of
tice standing and holding in her up- "C.F." stamps from July 1st, 1886.
lifted hand a pair of balances. The On this latter date stamps were is-
10, 20, 25 and 50-cent values have the sued for two new funds which were
words, Manitoba Law Stamp" in two created, namely, "The Administration
curved lines at the to^ and the value of Justice Fee Fund" surcharged
at the bottom. The $1.00 and $2.00 "J.F." and "The Building Fund" sur-
stamps have the value at the top and charged "B.F." The use of "b.F."
immediately beneath the value in stamps was abolished on March 5th,
curved lines the word "Manitoba" and 1889, 'and of "J.F." stamps on May
across the bottom the words "Law 30th, 1892.
Stamp." Stamps bearing two surcharges

There are two distinct, types of the such as "C.F." and "J.F." - "C.F."
regular issues printed from different and "B.F." - - "L.S." and "J.F.", and
dies. The rirst type has nine scrolls ^.3." and "B.F." are accounted for
or scallops down each side and all by the fact that when the use of
stamps are perforated 12. The second "C.F." and "L.S." stamps was abol-
type has only six such scrolls. The ished the remainder of the supplies on
surcharged varieties of this second hand were again surcharged for the
type are all perforated 12% and the purpose of designating the new funds
unsurcharged varieties are perforated created.
11-at times approaching 11^4 or In the case of all regular issues the
even 11%. surcharge "C.F." was printed on the

centre of the stamps in large block
The paper used for all the_ regular tvne in black and the surcharge "L.S."issues is of a white wove variety, un- in similar type but in blue black.

watermarked, and of medium thick- Stamps bearing two surcharges one
ness except in the case of the sur- of which is either "J.F." or "B.F." had

charged varieties of the second type. the latter surcharges stamped thereonIn all of these the paper used is by hand in red or violet ink and as a
thicker and much softer and is there- consequence these surcharges vary
fore much more easily torn. considerably in appearance depending

The color of the stamps of the first upon the care and pressure used.
type varies from a light yellow green These second surcharges were placed
to a blue green; that of the second in any position on the stamps but
type, surcharged, is of a uniform chiefly diagonally reading either up
deep olive blue green; while that of or down.
the second type, unsurcharged, ranges When certain of the old stocks with
from yellow green through olive and the two surcharges ran out the new
blue greens to a deep black blue stamps ordered were unsurcharged
green. and as required the letters "J.F." or

Prior to May 30th, 1892, all stamps "B.F." were similarly hand stamped
_±^reon. Of these the lOc was
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received on March 12th, 1887, and
the 25c and 50c on September 14th,
1888. Later on, stamps of the first Approvals For The General
type were ordered with the letters Collector
"J.F." printed thereon. There were
two varieties of these-the one with at 50% discount. Whether you have up
larg-e blue block letters being receiv- to 15,000 varieties or are only a beginner,
ed in stock on August 26th, 1889 (25c, you will find hundreds of those cheap, but
50c and $1.00) and the other with hard-to-get stamps in my books. Do your-
smaller blue block letters on May self a good turn and send for the
29th, 1890 (20c) and on September GREEN BOOKS
17th, 1891 (50c).

On Mav 30th, 1892, the use of un- Hugh Dougherty
surcharged stamps was authorized but 2010 Moore St., Philadelphia, Pa.
the surcharged varieties on hand con-
tinued in use at the same time until
they were exhausted. Unsurcharged
stamps of both types were used. The
use of all law stamps was abolished EARLY ISSUES OF
on June 1st, 1901.

All stamps of the regular issue, MEXICO - 1856-72
first type, were supplied by the Bri-
tish American Bank Note Company at about one-half off cat.
and those of the second type by the Many of the later issues
Bishop Engraving Company of Win-nineg. This latter Company received at bargain prices.
its first order in 1885 when it was ask-

ed to supply all values surcharged Wickwel Stamp Company
"C.F." None of the $2.00 stamps of
this issue were ever used. They Springfield, Mass.
were subsequently all destroyed. Both
of these Companies received orders'
from time to time which doubtless ac-

counts for the shading in colors.
In addition to the above described

regular issues various provisional
stamps were used from time to time.The first of these appeared in the COVERS
latter part of June and early in July,
1877. They were printed on yellow
orange paper, imperforate and un-
Watermarked, bearing the Coat of ENGLISH PENNY STAMPS
Arms of Great Britain and small let- 1854-1864
ters "C.F." in black. Each stamp is
numbered and signed by A. Beget
(Auditor and Queen's Printer. So far
as is known they were in use for about bluish and white paper, dark
two weeks and it is estimated less and light shades on original
than one hundred copies of each of
the denominations, lOc, 20c and 25c covers.
were supplied. The use of these pro-
visionals was occasioned by the ex-
haustion of the supply of the regular 25 for $1.00.
issue of "C.F." stamps of the same
denomination.

In the last week of October, 1877, ARA STAMP COMPANY
the supply of the regular 25c "C.F."
stamps again became exhausted and P.O.Box 26,
the second series of provisional
stamps were issued and used for Madison Square Station,
about three weeks. They were simi- East 23rd Street,
lar to the first provisional but were
not numbered. Some of them are New York City.
signed by E. W. Romans (Deputy Pro-



vincial Treasurer); others are initial-
ed by E.W.R. or by D.C. (Carey-Pro-
thonatory); a few were initialed byboth E.W.R. and D.C.; still others The Stamperies
were neither signed nor initialed.

HALLFIELD CHAMBERS
The third provisional issue made its Manningham Lane

appearance in September, 1881, when
certain values of both the "C.F." and BRADFORD (Late Rodley, Leeds)
"L.S." regular issues ran out. These
provisionals are also imperforate and Offer WHOLESALE
are similar in desis-n to the first pro-
visionals except that the Coat of Arms approval sheets containing 60 at-
printed in black is much smaller. The tractive and saleable stamps, nicely
paper used was umvatermarked white mounted and arranored on plain
wove and small letters "C.F." or sheets, a real bargain

"L.S." were surcharged in violet or 30/- per dozen sheets
purple ink with a rubber hand stamp.
Occasionally the surcharge was writ- Reg. postage 9d extra per doz.;
ten with indelible pencil and in some 2 doz. or more 1/3; six dozen or
instances they were initialed by E.M. more, post free.
(Ed. Marston-Registrar and Clerk of
Court1) who received the document

bearing these stamps. RETAIL
The fourth provisional issue appear- Rare Batoum stamp (British occu-

ed about the third week in Septem- pation), free to applicants for ap-
ber, 1882, when there was a shortage proval selections, enclosing lOc
of the regular lOc and 20c "C.F." val- Canadian stamp, or lOc U.S.A.
ues and "L.S." stamps of the same References required from collectors
denominations were surcharged "C.F." unknown to us. Perforation guage
in purple ink, the surcharge being of given free to first 50 applicants.
the same type as that of the third pro-
visional issue. These are considered

the rarest of all the Manitoba Law charged "C.F." with red or black ink.
Stamns. The only values which appeared in

During the period the use of both this form in any number were the lOc
"L.S." and "C.F." stamps was com- and 50o. They should be regarded as
pulsory, mistakes frequently occurred the fifth provisional issue.
in placing correct stamps on docu- In the latter part of 1884 and in
ments. In many instances these mis- 1885 the sixth provisional issues made
takes were rectified by Court Officers their appearance. They consisted of
pen stroking the surcharge "C.F." and the lOc, 20c or 50c values of the re-
inserting in red or black ink "L.S." or maining "L.S." stamps being sur-
vice versa. These surcharges are re- charp-ed with the letters "C.F." in red
garded as oddities rather than provis- by means of a hand stamp. There
ionals. were three distinct varieties of this

After April 29th, 1884, the "L.S." surcharge - small round letters, large
stamps were no longer required. Some round letters and long narrow letters.
of them were pen stroked and sur-

Reference List

FOR THE SMALL DEALERS 1. - 1st Type - Surcharged L.S. - May
1st, 1877 to April 29th, 1884.

Approval sheet holding 20 stamps, cata- (1)- lOc.loging well over $1.00 .with
(2)- 20c.

Blank Space for Your Name and Address.
(3)- 25c.4 for $1.00: 10 for $2.25; sample sheet 45c
(4)_50c.Blank Sheets, Postpaid
(4a)- 50c with thin letters L.S.50 for -10c- 100 for 75c; 250 for $1.50;

500 for $2.00; 1000 for $3.00; samples. (5)- $1.00.
10 for 5c. (6)- $2.00.

Wanted-O'ean B.N.A. stamps, one or a 2.- 1st Type- Surcharged C.F.- May
hundred. Spnd on approval. 1st, 1877 to July 1st, 1886.
Frank H. Trafton (7)- lOc.

P.O. Box 726 Houston, Texas. (8)- 20c.
(See Page 6)
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary's Office; ORGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Room 421, New Era Bid*., 6326 Burbridge St.
"DO IT NOW!

Chicago, Illinois. Philadelphia, Pa.

TREASURER'S REPORT smaller than in first and second
Previous Balance , $384.81 provisional issues, printed in
Receipts 129.48 black-surcharged with rubber

stamp with either C.F. or L.S. in
$514.29 violet or purple-or surcharged

Disbursements 35.73 with indelible pencil and with or
without initials of E.M. (Ed. Mar-

Balance, Dec. 31, 1921 $478.56 ston)-in use for a few days
OTTO C. REYMANN, Treasurer. around September 15th to 23rd,

1881.

(a) surcharged C.F. with rubberMANITOBA LAW STAMPS stamp
(From Page 5) (21)-lOc.

(9)-25c. (22)-20c.
(10)- 50c.
(11)-$1.00.
(12)-$2.00.

BARGAIN OFFERS
3,-1st Provisional Issue-Yellow or-

One Ten
ange paper-imperforate-Coat of Australia, 1921, 4d purple 03 .15
Arms and small letters C.F. print- Ceylon, 1912, 25c 05 .28
ed in black-all stamps numbered 30c 04 .26
and sie-ned by A. Begg-in use lat- 50c, Cat. 20c 10China 1902, 2c Temple of Heaven .03
ter part of June and early July 1913, fie Junk, scarce .05
1877 for about two weeks.. 7c Junk, scarce 06

(13)-lOc. 1'c Junk, scarce 0415c Junk, scarce 10
(14)-20c. 16c Junk, scarce 10
(15)-25(1. Dutch Indies, 1870, lOc, fine 02 .08

1876, 30c 09 .60
4.-2nd Provisional Issue-same as 1892, -50c 03

last except that stamps are not 1908, 17V-C 05 .30
numbered or signed by A. Begg. Jamaica, 1920, %d Picture 02 .06
Instead they were signed or in- 2J/,d Picture 04:M Picture 05

itialed by certain officers-in use Newfoundland, 1897, 4c, cat. 20c. -.09
latter part of October and early in 6c, cat. 20c 09
November, 1877, for about three Cat. 40c 17

1901, <c. Cut. 15c 06
weeks. 1910, 2c Cat. 6c 03 .08

(16)-25c.-signed by E. W. 1918, 4c caribou 06
Romans. lOc caribou 09

Norway, 1911, Ikr. Cat. 12c 06 .28
(17)-25c-initialed "by E.W.R. kr. Cat. 15c 09 .60
(18)-25c.-initialed by D. C. 2 kr. Cat. 12c 07

(Carey). Russia, 1917, 1 rouble. Cat. 50c. .05 .30San Marino, 1894. 25, 50 and 11,
(19)-25c.-initialed by E. W. beautiful set 65

R. and D. C. Our new Bargain List for collectors and
(20)-25c.-without either sig- dealers jvst out. Send for copy today.

nature or initials. EMPIRE STAMP CO.
5.-3rd Provisional Issue-white pa- TORONTO CANADA

per-imperforate-Coat of Arms

Rare British Colonials
Are My Specialty. Selections gent on Approval.

Want Lists will Receive My Prompt Personal Attention.

T. A bl> C IN
"Craieard" Blake Hp.U Rd., Waristead, London, E II., England.
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(23)-50c.
(24)-$1.00.

(b) Surcharged L.S. with rubberstamp Closing Up Shop
(25)-lOc. Through lack of time to properly
(26)-20c. devote to stamps, I am selling out
(27)-50c. a very nice stock of stamps (whole-
(28)-$1.00. sale and Retail) at cost price.

(c) Surcharged C.F. with indelible Don't delay, dealers as well as
pencil-with or without in- collectors, as the best items will be
itials E.M. gone first. "A word to the Wise is

Sufficient."
(29)-lOc.
Note-Other values may havebeen issued in this form. NERONA

(d) Surcharged L.S. with indelible 212 Coal & Coke Bldg. Blueficld, W.Va.
pencil-with or without in-
itials E.M.

(30)-50c. WHOLESALE for Dealers
Note-Other values may have

been issued in this form.
NYASSA, 19216.-4th Provisional Issue L.S.

stamps of 1st type surcharged at 10 var.. Cat. .3215 Sets ...................................................... $1.00
ton and bottom with small letters 50 sets ........................................................ $3.00
C.F. in purple ink by hand stamp
similar to that used in third pro- RUSSIA, 1905 - 4 var. Cat. 1.20

visional issue. In use around 3 sets .......................................................... $1.5010 sets ........................................................ $4.50
third week in September, 1882. Approvals sent to reliable dealers.

(31)-lOc.
(32)-20c.

WM. HANDSHAW7.-5th Provisional Issue L.S.
stamps of 1st type with L.S. pen 79 Nassau Street NEW YORK CITY
stroked and C.F. written in red or

black ink. These were used after

Am-il 29th, 1884.

Perfect (33)-lOc.(34)-50c.
8.-6th Provisional Issue-L.S. stamps

of 1st type surcharged C.F. in red
by means of a hand tasmp. In use

Satisfaction latter part of 1884 and in 1885.There are three varieties:

(a) C.F. in large round letters
stamped vertically and read-
ing up or clown.

ARROW APPROVAL (35)-lOc.
(36)-20c.

SERVICE (37)-50c.
Net Priced and 50% Approval (b)-C.F. in small round letters

Books stamped vertically and
reading up or down.

NEW ISSUE SERVICE (38)-lOc.
(39)_50c.

First class stamps from standard
Countries only. Send in your ref- (c) C.F. in long narrow letters
erence and get started today - a stamped vertically and
trial will convince you that reading up.
"Arrow" Service is there and the (40)-lOc.

prices right. 9.-Pen stroked varieties of L.S. sur-
charged C.F. in ink, and C.F. sur-

FREDERICK FOX charged L.S. When used during
period both of these stamps were

34 Bowen Court in use should be regarded as oddi-
PASADENA, California. ties rather than provisional.

(To Page 17)
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.

Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for
persons of discrimination.

Subscription Price
Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any

country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.
Hmmber printed on wrapper indicates the number of ansgasine with which subscription expires.

Advertising Rates (per issue):
Transient Contract

% page ..._ $ 2.50 $1.50
% page - 4.00 2.50
% page _ 6.00 8.50
1 page ...- 10.00 � 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 25c. Nothing less than % page accepted for display.

Copy to be in by the first of each month. No responsibility accepted for typographical errors
when copy is not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockville, Ontario.

Editorial Chat In 1832 he was cleared of the
charges against him and was restored
to his position in the British Navy.

Hanpy New Year, All! Nineteen-
twentv-one has come and gone, and He died at Kensington, England, on
already changes affecting familiar so- October 31, 1860.
cieties are in evidence. The Winni-

peg Stamp Society has had its name
chane-ed to the "Canadian Philatelic HERE IT IS !
Association" and plans are on the way
for a coast to coast canvass for mem-

bers. We hope that the coming year The ALBUM you have been looking for all
may see this young society firmly es- your collecting days
tablished and in a prosperous and

healthy condition. The Marquette
Who's Who in Philately TWENTY SECTIONS

(By Geo. M. Moreland) LOOSE LEAF
Thomas Cochrane For the

Admiral Cochrane is honored on the

10 peso stamp of Chile's issue of 1910.He was a British naval officer and United States
the tenth Earl of Dundonald. He was and
born in Amesfield, Scotland, on Dec.

"14, 1775. In 1814 he was accused of British North Americacirculating false reports of the death
of Napoleon, said to have been made For full particulars, send for sample
for speculative purposes; was tried, pages and prospectus.
imprisoned for a year, expelled from
the British Navy and forfeited his Don't buy any album before you have
seat in the British Parliament. fully investigated this proposition.

In disgrace, he left England, going
to Chile, where he, as Commander of UNITED'STAMP CO.
the Chilean Navy, perfoi'med valiant
service for that country during its war 140 So. Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

for Independence.
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T. Bruce Kingsford, P.O. Box 280, Young, Sask.
5 ^ 

BONNIE BARGAINS

10 diff bi-col'or stamps 10 50 diff British Colonies 20
9 10 diff. animal and bird 10 100 diff. British Colonies 50
| 30 diff. views 50 200 diff British Colonies 1.25

1000 assorted stamps 25 25 diff French Colonies 15
100 diff unused stamps 50 50 diff. French Colonies 45

I 50 diff Canada postage 65 1 pound of assorted stamps 50
i 1000 different stamps from all over the world $2.50
| 400 different stamps from all over the world 90

150 different South and Central America, no envelopes 1.25
I U.S.A., Columbia issue, Ic to lOc. Cat. 37c 15

2 on 3c Canada Maple Leaf issue No. 84, unused, Cat. 12c 05
100 diff stamps from 100 diff countries 50

BRUCE'S BONNIE APPROVALS

We have some fine approvals for those who want them. They are
strong in British Colonies. We put them up in two series. The cheaper
stamps at 5U(/b oil.' Scott catalogue prices-and the better grade at net
prices, marked according to quality. We like a nice commercial reference.

T. Bruce Kingsford, P.O. Box 280, Young, Sask.

1 100 Superb Varieties
I No Common. Includes New Japan Battleship; Set

Five Ukraine; Set of Eight Czecho Plebiscite; Two

j Liberia, 119-120; Two Bosnia Pictorial; Turkey
Commemorative, and Other Dandy Stamps.

Only 30 Cents
Premiums to Approval Applicants. State your wants

in Countries - Common, Medium or Rare.

D. BRUCE
915 Fourth Ave., Sunnyside, CALGARY, Alberta.

ii "" a "":)""
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Canadian Philatelic Association
(With Which is Affiliated the Winnipeg Stamp Society)

Canada's National Association -- Organized 1919
Mail Address, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.

A. H. Sutherland, Pres.; H. L. Pratt, Vice-Pres.; W. R. Patton, Sec'y-Treas.
Directors - - G. D. Gilbert, F. S. Thompson, V. W. Inglis, H. J. Couch, A. F.

Cabeldu.

Eesident Directors - - At Toronto, Edmonton, Montreal, Yorkton, Calgary;
(these to be elected January, 1922).

Sales Manager --. W. R. Patton, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
Auction Manager - - C. Blanchard, 124 Arlington, Winnipeg, Man.
Librarian - F. S. Thompson, 374 Sackville St., Winnipeg, Man.
Travelling Representative - - John Wilson, Box 124, Winnipeg, Man.

Meetings are held every Wednesday night at the members for their good work during the

8 p.m., Room 404, Notre Dame Investment year, in many ways, regretting that owing
Bldg. Visitors and intending members cor- to there being so many, it was impossible to
dially welcome. name them all. Lastly .thanking the Direc-

tors for their good work, and attention to

The following have applied for membership: duties necessary during the past year. Many

167-Wilfred Whaley, Harriston, Ont., P.O. meetings had been attended, often at great in-
clerk. Proposed by Paul. convenience. The Vice-President then read a

168-Fred Jarrett, 135 Victoria St, Toronto, brief report o fthe Sales 'Dept. up to Oct. 30th,
Ont. President United Typewriter Co. Pro- showing that Circuits up to that date had all
posed by Patton. been retired, and owners settled with. Noth-

169-F. O. Judge, 29 Fraser St., Quebec, P.Q. ing in the Sales Dept. at present being two
Secty-Treas Dobell Coal Co. Proposed by months old. After reading the Financial
Patton. statement, the results of the voting were an-

170-G. Harold Kuhl, 23 Stanley St., Kitchen- nounced, as follows:
er, Ont. Chief Clerk Order Dept, Proposed President-Sutherland 36 ; Pratt 17.

by Paul. Vice-President-Pratt 26 ; Couch 25.
171-A. Admiraal, Wolseley, Sask., Liveryman.

Secretary-Treas.-Pattcfti, unopposed.
Proposed by John Wilson.

172-Chas. A. Cooke, Sec'ty Board of Trade, Directors-G. D. Gilbert 37 ; Thompson 35 {
Regina, Sask. Proposed by R. C. Osborne. Inglis 34 ; Couch 33 ; Cabeldu 29.

173-Robert R. Bruce, Czar, Alta. Principal The new Constitution, drawn up by F. S.
School. Proposed by S. J. Haskell. Thompson, was then read, after which the

If no objection received by Feb. 16th, the meeting adjourned until the 14th. The Presi-
above may be made members. dent asked the new Executive to attend a

Board Meeting on the 13th, to commence at

All members are reminded of the fact that 7.30 p.m.
their names will be omitted from the Year At the Board Meeting held on the 13th, on
Book, if dues are not paid when copy goes representations of the Sec'y-Treas. and F. S.
U> press. Thompson, the name was changed to the

"CANADIAN PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION

The Annual Meeting was h«ld on Dec. 7th (With which is incorporated the Winnipeg
and 14th. Attendance very small, only 32 Stamp Society)" They pointed out that un-
present, and 6 represented by proxy. Three less the name was changed at the Annual
out-of-town members attended, J. H. Row- Meeting ,it would cause a great deal of delay
latt of Portage la Prairie, H. Hanks of Chau- and expense. Also holding up the Year Book
vin, Alta., and S. J. Austman of Kenaston, until February, and that if it was put up to
Sask. President Sutherland opened the meet- a vote of the members it would pass almost
nig with an address. He gave an interesting unanimously. The name was therefore chang-
comparison of the membership, showing that ed in t'.ie new Constitution. It was agreed by
we had 150 members this Annual Meeting, the Directors to also use the old name, as to
while at the last one there were only 38 ; also keep up the name of the C.P.A. we would
that we had gained 87 since July 15th. On probably, in time, take in other local Socie-
May ISth we had started a Sales Dept., which ties, and in order that they would not lose
in a space of 6 months had handled very close their identity, we would include their names

to $5,000.00 net in stamps. He also as affiliated -with the C.P.A. Other business
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" A L-S made to the Sales

be mounted in books

Id on the 14th to l/e permitted, owing to
Year hich oftei <.;is to be

be out before this report, it naser. Books to be of

1 be adv the new y envelope. The -words
1 NET" added. Mem-

know what is going on. r name or use rubber

The new name passed without one dissent- ":en removing stamps from circuits.
ing vote. Every member was in favor of the Initials not to be used. It might be stated
"'hange, also considering the new name as be- here that several members have complained,
ing specially adapted to a Society, which is that even after being passed as members, no
"For Canadians, in Canada, to help Canadian Circuits have been sent them. For the in-
Philatelists." A proposal .to allow prominent formation of all members, it may be stated
Collectors outside of Canada, who might de- that your name will not be entered on the
sire to join, was voted down the night before, Sales Dept. until you have sent in a written
it being stated by the Secty-Treas. that many request to ha\v Ided. One member re-
of the members were joining us understand- cently sent in from Toronto for the
ing that this was a strictly Canadian Society. Exchange Dept. Tins was done away with in

The fees were ra'sed to $2.50 for Winnipeg May, 1921, and if members -would only read
members, and $1.50 for all members outside over the monthly reports .application blanks,
of Winnipeg, the extra .50c being the cost of etc. (sho. o an interest in their
the official organ. Members will note from society) they be aware of this fact.
this that NO MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE The Sales Mm. .Iso to be Bonded.
TO BE SENT TO THE C.S.C. as the paper is Upon writti >n of three or more
to be supplied free. All fees are to be paid members, at any time to change, alter, or

at the rate of 1/12 of the above rates per amend the Constitution ,the Board shall no-
month, to the end of the Calendar Year. tify each member, also stating .date when

The Annual Meeting was changed from the such alteration ,etc., shall be balloted upon.
first Wednesday in December to the" first Wed- The commission for Mail Auctions to be in-

nesday in September, the latter being con- creased to 15% commission for selling. Stamps
sidered a better date. to be sold to the highest bidder .unless a re-

Resident-Directors are to be appointed in all serve is placed on lots.

localities where there are five or more mem- The Year Book containing the full Constitu-
bers. Toronto, Edmonton, Montreal, Yorkton lists, etc., will be mailed
and Calgary will e'ect theii in Janu- to al rc me time in January.
ary. Other places would do well to increase

The following appointments were made at
their membership, as we should have at least the last Board meeting:
twenty Resident Directors. Mention may be

made here of the splendid work of 3. J. Has- Sales Mgr.-W. R. Patton .appointed tem-
kell of Edmonton in keeping his City in first porarily.
place until recently out-distanced by Toronto. Auction Manager-C. Blanchard, 124 Ar-
He has got eight applications so far, and ex- lington St., Winnipeg, Man.

pects shortly to catch Toronto. H. W. Pur- Librarian-F. S. Thompson, 374 Sackvilla
vis also has done great work in keeping his St., Winnipeg, Man.
town in fourth place, Yorkton having dropped

Publicity and Information-W. R. Patton,
from third recently by increase in Montreal

Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
members, and the removal of one of the York-
ton boys to Regina. Travelling Representative-John Wilson,

Box 124 Winnipeg, Man.
It has also been decided to add a Publicity

and Information Bureau, and Librarian to t'ne A P^?j-d meeting is to be held on the even-
Society. W. R. Patton was appointed to the f Dec. 27-HS, and it is expected that a
first, and F. S. Thompson the second. ..isnager will be appointed to relieve W.

R A R I I
ARE MY SPECIALTY

T. ALLEN
Craigard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.H., England.
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R. Patton .acting temporarily. Much other of the stamps left. H. W. Purvis sent a book

business of importance will be discussed and net $12.08 on Nov. llth. and had a credit of
some interesting announcements will be made over $5.00 on Dec. 5th. Mrs. Oughtred of
in later reports. The Directors having deter- sent in some books, containing de-

mined that we are to have 300 members by sirable British Colonials priced at less than
the next Annual Meeting. New application half, also some Foreign at 1/3 down to J,4
blanks will be ready at once, and members are catalogue. They only went one circuit, the
requested to use them. All old blanks are to sales being so good, books had to be retired.

be destroyed at once, and no applications will Many other examples could be given to show-
be passed until written out on the new forms. that WE CAN SELL.

We only need about 150 members in the next Again I wish to thank many of you, who
eight months. Will you get them? Patton have received circuits, and as soon as they had
says we MUST get them. Members, your i'orwarded them to the next member, remit-
work of the last five months if repeated again, ted me for sales. This helps us greatly in
will more than give us our 150. GET BUSY settling with members. It is discouraging
and bring them in. Every member you get work to have several Circuits come back with-
boosts Canada, and shows all other countries in a couple of days, hardly any remitted for
that we are a REAL, LIVE Association. Many sales, nearly all sold, however, and books must
people say we will not last this year. DO be retired. Probably your Sales Manager is
YOU BELIEVE IT? If you don't, get after not very wealthy, but he MUST remit these
them, boys. And remember, every member owners for their stamps. What is he to do ?
you propose should be reliable. Think this He can return your books, and state that ow-
over. You have proposed several members, ing to not having yet received full remit-
and after a time, charges are preferred tances for Sales, he will forward shortly. Is
against two of them. They are expelled, for ihat i'air to the owner ? Hardly, so the Sales
instance. Would you blame the Board of Di- Manager must use his own money, and pos-
rectors if they consider you a little unreliable? sibly he can go without something he needs
The members you propose either boost us or for a week or so, till the remittances come
hinder us. A member expelled lowers the va- in. I am pleased to state, however, that our
lue of your Society as a reference. It shows members have paid up, so that very little
your executive is looking after your interests, amounts are due.
but it also hinders development. We want our

Another matter. I thank all the members
Society to be a REAL one, for your benefit and

for forwarding Circuits so rapidly. Only five
also to benefit Philately in Canada.

delays on the first 29 Circuits. This, I think
W. R. PATTON, Sec.-Treas.,

is a very good record for the members of any
Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.

Society. In delaying Circuits, members are

delaying owners from receiving their money,
Letter from the Acting Sales Manager

it taking that much longer to settle. Also youFellow Members :
put the Sales Manager in a bad position. All

As it is expected that we will appoint a
members are aware that we have six-men Cir-

new Sales Manager before the end of the
suits. Divided into Western, Winnipeg, Ed-

year,, I take this opportunity of thanking all
monton, Yorkton and Eastern. It is fairlythe members who have helped me as Sales
easy to calculate how long any lot should take

Manager. My request for stamps to be en-
to go around. I am trying to settle with own-

tered in the Sales department has resulted in
ers ,and retire books in less than two months.

many members sending in books, to the extent
This is long enough to have any man's stamps

of nearly $2,000.00. The greater majority be-
out, and the majority should be retired in

ing British Colonials, "fairly priced." This,
that time. Every member forwarding Cir-

more than any thing else ,makes for a suc-
cuits within three days time is helping me tocessful sales circuit. Some members will have
do this.

their books returned with poor sales. Thus
In closing I again thank you for your goodthe Association suffers, as they will say "Can't

assistance in helping me in every way, and
sell my stamps there,," or "A poor sales man-

would ask you once more, "Don't forget to
ager." In the British Colonials we can sell

sign your name (or use rubber stamp) at onceeverything and "practically all" in the For-
when you remove stamps." I hope you willeign. Now, if your stamps are priced to suit
support my successor as nobly as you have

the buyers, they can be sold. Remember, a
supported me. THANK YOU.

great many of our members are well read
on stamps, and take many stamp publications, Yours Very truly,
etc. When they receive your books, priced W. R. PATTON, Acting Sales Mgr.
away above others, will they buy ? Would you ?

G. W Bi'rnk handed me a book net $31.33 ! GEIMAN AERIAL STAMPS, 2 VAR.
' 1 < . rovals.

oil at

.^, o,u i.x^iie ii., Sla.
uiuu, uiii> LiiuL a i1 lias asked Lot! Some O., Philadelphia, Pa, 21
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Canadian Philatelic Association
(With which is affiliated the 'Winnipeg Stamp Society)

Organized 1919
Canada's National Association.

"For Canadians, in Canada, to help Canadian
Philatelists."

Mr. Collector - - See our report in this issue. Read It.
Then write for application blank to:

W. R. Patton, Secty-Treas.
P.O. Box 2384 - - Winnipeg, Manitoba

FREE - To Bona Fide Customers
I will give away 100 sets of the Bulgarian Prohibited Set, Scott's

Number 153 - 157, Addenda, FREE. To every collector applying for
stamps on approval and returning same in good order, I will send one of
the above sets. New customers please give reference. Each one apply-
ing is asked to give number of collection and class of stamps desired.

COLLECTORS IN WESTERN CANADA
I respectfully ask all collectors in our own Great West to get to-

gether. Form a Society in your home town and have regular meetings,
or join the Winnipeg Stamp Society. I will give any information or aid
to anyone writing on this subject.

Am always open to buy a good collection or exchange. What have
you ? Write

F. W. HERRING

j 312 18th Ave. W., Calgary, Canada.
i
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Classified Column PLACE A TWO-BIT PIECE WHERE ITwill do the most good. For a two-bit piece
'") I will send postpaid a packet of good

Advertisements under this heading, nips, cataloguing over $5.00. Satisfac-
one cent per word; three insertions tion guaranteed. Canadian money accepted.
for the price of two. Minimum 2Bc Address. A. A. Goss, Goose Creek, Texas, tf

FREE-MINT COLONIAL WITH EVERY E CONSIGNMENT AGAINST,
issue Philatelic Scraps, 8-12 pages. Now in references. Latviya No. 10, per 10, 3c, per
5th year. Subscription 36 cents. Sample 5c. 100, 20c; per 1000, $1.50. Paramount Stamp
Publishers, 43 Edmund Street, Camberwell, Co., 6E Riviera Apts., Baltimore, Md.,
England. 19 U.S.A. 20

ADVERTISERS, REACH OVER 2000 LIVE CAYMAN & FALKLAND IS. WARS FREE
collectors through Philatelic Scraps (now to all applicants for my low priced approv-
8 x 6%) 8-12 pages. Rate 75c per inch, als. Reference required. Canadian funds
minimum 1% inches. Excellent buying and accepted at par. E. L. Guest, Box 1042,
celline medium. 6th year. Publishers, 43 Dallas, Texas. 20
Edmund St.. Camber-well, England. 19

WANTED - REGISTERED APPROVAL,
WANTED - FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE, Nicaragua, Scott's Nos. 617 to 625 inclu-

any kind of Canada Postage, Canada Rev- sive, in fine condition. Prompt returns. Re-
enues. What have you? J. F. Gurry, 71 fer any Duluth bank. Homer Collins, New
St. Augustin St., Quebec, P.Q., Canada. 17 Jersey Bldg, Duluth, Minn. 20

BOSNIA, ESTHONIA, AND AEROPLANES WANTED- EXCHANGE, 100-1000, EXCEPT
of many countries on approval. Reference U.S. or common continentals ; will send
please. R. P. Brook, 4018 Third Ave., Brook- same value Canadian ; John Wilson,
lyn, N.Y. 19 (W.S.S. 87) Box 124 Winnipeg, Man. 20

BOSNIA, COMPLETE; ESTHONIA, ALMOST THE PHIZZLETELIC PHIZZLE, A MONTH-
complete, Aeroplanes, used and unused of ly stamp magazine now in its fifth year. It's
many countries, and Foreign used blocks of different and you sho\ild not fail to secure
four, all on approval, at prices that satisfy a copy if you are interested in buying, sell-
you. Reference please. Also I want to buy ing, or trading stamps. Advertising rates
used blocks of four and Aeroplane stamps on request. Subscription, 50c a year. Write
nn<3 covers wholesale. R. P. Brook. 4013 to Silas Weatherby, Medina, Ohio, U.S.A. 19
Third Av«.. Rrooklvn. NY 10

SELL TO HIGHEST BIDDER- COLLECTION

FREE-10 DIFF. SCANDINAVIAN, MILLI- France and Col., 605 var., Cat. $223.00;
metre scale, gauge, book, lists, etc., to all Coll'n Scandinavia and Col., 680 var., cat.
sending lOc for 57 diff. Siam, Ceylon, Guate- $288.00 ; Coll'n Netheldand and Col., 404 var.
mala, etc. 200 diff. 25c; 300 diff. 76c; 100 cat. $156.00 l Coll'n Spain and Col., 999 vai-.
diff. U.S., 25c. Hawkeye Stamp Co., Cedar cat. $365.00 ; Coll'n Africa and Br. Col., 569
Rapids, 19, Iowa. c var., cat. $440.00. Am specializing on cer-

tain countries and wish to dispose of part
FOREIGN STAMPS, 150 EACH DIFFERENT, of my 20,000 collection. Chas. J. Nissen,

catalogue $2.60 for 25c Foreign Stamps, 400 4123 No. Cicero Ave., Chicago, 111. 19
each different, catalogue $12 for $1, all post-
paid. F, W. Ennullat, Waukon, Iowa. 19 WANTED - OLD CHURCH COMMUNION

tokens ; the one for Port Hope, Ont., has
PREE PACKET! WITH LISTS AND AP- the letters J.C. indented in face ; good offer

provals, 50% and net. Ref. X-Cel Stamp for it. W. A. Kain, 139 Elliott Row, St.
Co., Box 205, Utica, N.Y. 20 John, N.B. 19

LOOK. FOR MY ADD ON ANOTHER PAGE JAMAICA - 45 DIFFERENT, 1885-1921, y2d to
and save money. Free premium with first Is, $1.25; 30 different, 65c ; 1920-21 Histori-
order for 60% approvals. Wtti. Conant, 246 cal set, 11, y^d to Is, 58c; same, mint, 88c ;
Court St., Auburn, Maine. 20 Select approvals against reference. F.. A.

500 "MIXED STAMPS AND 20 POST CARDS Besson, Import-Export, 1, East 132nd St.,
New York. 21

30c; 1000 mixed stamps, 40 post cards and
Surprise Package, 60c. Tribke, 824 North BRITISH WEST INDIES- 165 DIFFERENT.
Laramie Ave., Chicago, 111. 20 If to Is, with Red Cross, Charity, War -

WOULD ̂OU BE INTERESTED IN A SEL- Local and London Print, Victory and Peace
Issues, $6.50; 125 different, $3.75; 90 dif-

ection of medium grade stamps at 66 2/3% ferent, $1.75 ; 60 different, at less than 1/3
discount from Scott's 1922 ? If so, send me catalogue prices, $1.00. F. A. Besson. 1,a reference. George Hill, 627 Fairmount East 132nd Street, New York. 21
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 20

40 STAMPS FREE TO EVERY NEW APPLI-
WORLD'S SMALLEST STAMP FREE TO cant for our fine approvals. We publish

approval applicants. Postage 2 cts. Wifco, "The Filatelik Friend," a monthly stamp920 East 10th, Davenport, Iowa. 20 
paper, subscription, 30c per year. Sample,
3c. Lawrence Brothers, Anamosa, Iowa. 19BEST VALUE IN AMERICA-ALL DIFFER-

ent. 42 Argentine, 35c ; 65 Argentine, 60c; NEW ZEALANlTviCTORY COMPLETE, 35c~,
100 Austria, 35c; 150 Austria, 85c: 60 Bel- 50 different, y2d to Is, 55c ; 65 different,
gium, 40c; 75 Belgium, 65c; 60 Japan, 40c; Australia, 85c ; F. A. Besson, Postage Stamp
85 French Colonies, 40c; Fine copies person- Importer, 1, East 132nd St., New York 21
ally selected. Postage only, no revenues or
junk. Must not be confused with those NEW EUROPE TO 1922- MINT, USED, IN
trashy packets put up in Europe. Postage small or complete sets at 1/3 to l/10th cata-
8c extra. W. R. Brown, 15 Prince Rupert logue prices. F. A. Besson, 1, East 132nd
AW,, Toronto. Out. 20 Street, New York. 21
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100 DIFFERENT STAMPS, INCLUDING
Alexandria, Caso, Cyprus, Morocco, Turke-
stan, Nigeria, Sudan, etc. Price 15 cents.
Ask for net approvals. J. Loughrey, 1396Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco. 19 Approval

BELGIUM RED CROSS, 6 VARIETIES, CAT-
alogue $3.02, cheap at 70c. E. Putnam,Amherst, Mass. 19 Selections

SPECIAL TO APPROVAL APPLICANTS READY FOR DESPATCH
only. Liberia, 134, Ukraniia, 62-66 ; blank To-1. The Trade, wholesale and retail.
approval sheets, hinges, for 12c ; "Faultless" 2. Advanced collectors.
approvals satisfy. Paul Niron, Frederick 3. Medium collectors.
St., Cumberland, Md. 4. Beginning collectors.

On receipt of satisfactory references.
WEST AFRICANS-GOLD COAST, NIGERIA, a. English colonies.

Northern and Southern Nigeria, Sierra b. Europe.
Leone, etc., 50 different, 80c. F. A. Besson, c. New issues of Neuropean countries.
Import-Export, 1, East 132nd street, New d. Asia.
York. 21

Particulars of new issue service free on

BARGAINS-100 DIFFERENT WAR AND application.
Neurope, 15e; Special packet cataloging This month special bargain:
$2.50 by 1922 Scott: no revenues nor dam- " Great Britain, King George £1 fo.10.
aged none under 2c; just a few to clear 10/- indigo _ 3.
odd lots at 25c. Ernest Putnam, Amherst, 10/- blue 1.75
Mass. 19 5/- carmine - 60

2/6 brown 80
CANADIAN MILITARY BADGES FOR SALE £5 orange, Queen _... fc.100.

over 165, including Princess Pats, Kitcheners Many other scarce stamps in stock I
Own, Irish Rangers, Bantams, Strathconas, Want Lists solicited. Nos. Scott, Yvert
Highland Brigade. Many rarities. Will ac- or Gibbons.
cept stamp collection in part payment. Any All our quotations in Dutch currency.
reasonable offer accepted. Good start for Orders with cash preferred.
collection. Reginald V. Harris, Halifax,

Can. 21 N. V. GOOISCHE POSTZEGELHANDEL,
CO., Limited,

NEW ZEALANDS, SET OF 6 USED VIC- BUSSUM, HOLLAND
tory, 1/6, 8 King George Official 1/6, 14 Manager member S.P.A., M.P.A., W.R.P.King George 1/9. Wanted, wholesale ex-
change with all countries. Imperial Stamp
Co., Box 42, Hastings, New Zealand. 21

GREAT BRITAIN 5 SHILLING RED, 17c;
Canada 260, cat. 15c, net .06c. Postage
extra. Approvals for Junior Collector.Tattersall, 219 4th Ave., N.E., Calgary. AUSTRAL-Alta. 19

2000 VARIETIES POSTAGE ADHESIVES, $6.
Soviet Hungary portraits (Scott 198-202)complete, 25c. Soviet Hungary surcharges ASIANS
(Scott 203-222) complete, 25c. Schoch, 1707
Estes, Chicago. 21 80 all different ,...._ f ,15

50 all different .50
CANADIAN PRECANCELS - THESE IN- 100 all different _ 1.00

teresting stamps are my specialty. I buy, NEW ZEALANDS
sell and exchange. Write J. H. Westren, 12 50 all different �_.. .60
Lynwood Ave., Toronto, Canada. 21 75 all different _ 1.25

Set 18 New Zealand George .35
ABSOLUTELY FREE! 25 VARIETIES OF Set 8 New Zealand Edwards 25

foreign stamps to applicants for our famous Set 6 N»w Zealand Victor � 50
Super-Service Approvals. Longhorn Stamp Set 45 New Zealand Pictoriali 4.00
Company, Gainesville, Texas. 21 Set 24 Pacific Inlands 60

Set 18 Samoa l.JO
STAMPS, 400, EACH DIFFERENT, CATA- PER 1000

logue $12, for $1. One pound, good mix- Australian Mixture, 35 rarietiea 1.00
ture from many countries, 45c ; three pounds Australian Mixture, 20 raretleg _. 1.68
$1, postpaid. F. W. Enmillat, Waukon, GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGEIowa. 21 WANTED

ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKETAPPROVAL SELECTIONS OF HIGH GRADE 
MATERIAL

stamps, priced net and at 50% sent on re-
quest. Reference. P. A. Williams, Box No. PRICE LIST FREE
357, Gulfport, Mississippi. 21

PANAMA-25 CENTESIMOS, 1906, UNUSED Wilcox, Smith
very scarce, 35c each; Panama 2 centes-
imos, 1906, carmine (undoubtedly an error), &Co.
never catalogued, also very scarce, 8c each,

unused: Panama 10 centesimos, 1906 un- Liverpool Streetused, 20c each. Please make payment in
postal money order. Roger Ryfkogel, 309 Dunedin, New Zealand
W. 22 St., N«w York, N.Y. 21
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Junior American Philatelic Society
OFFICERS FOR 1921 TO 1922

President-Victor W. Rotnem, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Vice-President-Max Casper, 2934 So. Boulevard, Dallas, Texas.
Secretary-Tom E. Foote, 437 Pleasant St. S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Treasurer-L. L. Huber, Hanover, Ind.
Sales Manager-Byron B. Smith, 1130 Ashland Ave., Wilmette, 111.
Exchange Manager-P. J. Hojrup, 1028 25th Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Directors-Dr. H. A. Davis-3421 Colfax Ave., Denver, Colo.

Geo. Danielspn, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Clifford Kissinger, Box 85, Reading, Penna.

REPORT FOR DECEMBER
December 31, 1921 Correction

Applications Address of Applicant No. 445, R. D. MacGuf-
446-Joseph Moert, 1305 Delaware St., Indian- fin, should be Narberth, Pa., instead of

apolis, Ind. Age 31. Salesman. Refer- Philadelphia, Pa.
ences : Forrest Shreve, Tuscon, Arizona; M. <$>
Ohlman, 76-77 Nassau St., New York, N.Y. EVERY MEMBER GET A MEMBER

Proposed by R. Kenneth Milne, No. 391. <$>
Call for Nominations.447-Phillip Joy, 310 W. Illinois St., Urbana,

111. Age 17. Student. References: Byron Notice is hereby given that nominations are
Smith, 1130 Ashland Ave., Willmette, III. ; now in order for officers for the year 1922-23.
Marks Stamp Co., Toronto, Canada. Guar- Nominating petitions, bearing the names of at
anteed by Mrs. Nelson C. Joy, 1814 Estes least ten members in good standing, must be
Ave., Chicago, 111. Proposed by Byron B. in the hands of the Secretary by March 1.
Simth, Jr., No. 361. Should no nominations be received for any

office, the Board of Directors shall complete448-Richard Joy, 300 Poplar St., Winnetka,
the ballot with such names as they may de-111. Age 15. Student. References: Byron
cide upon. Ballots, accompanied with remit-

Smith, 1130 Ashland Ave., Willmette, 111.;
tance blanks for dues for the forthcomingMarks Stamp Co. Guaranteed by Mrs.
year will be mailed by March 15, and must be

Charles M. Joy, 300 Poplar St., Winnetka,
returned with dues by April 15. I might say111. Proposed by Byron B. Smith, Jr., No.
right now that the sooner ballots are return-

361.
ed the easier will be the work for the Sec-

449-Verne Braman, Box 958, East Lansing, retary and Treasurer.
Mich. Age, Minor. Student Engineer. Ref- <§>
erences: S.T.P.A., Inc., Grand Rapids, EVERY MEMBER GET A MEMBER
Mich. ; Michigan Stamp Co., 903-911 E. Mid-

<8>
land St., Bay City, Mich. Guaranteed by Official Organ
R. Kenneth Milne, 441 Elmwood, Grand

So far three papers have made offers for
Rapids, Mich. Proposed by R. Kenneth

the official organ for next year. All three pa-Milne, No. 391.
pers make reductions in subscription for mem-

460-W. Miller, 578 Sheldon Ave., Grand bers of the J.A.P.S., offer space for reports,
Rapids, Mich. Age, Legal. References: T. etc., and promise to co-operate with the So-
E. Foote, 437 Pleasant St., S.E., 

' 

Grand ciety to their fullest extent. The three papers
Rapids, Mich. ; Kent State Bank, Grand are as follows: The Stamp Herald, formerly
Rapids, Mich. Proposed by R. Kenneth our official organ, but under a different own-
Milne, No. 391. ership ; the Philatelic Junch, a young humor-

& ous Philatelic publication, having up to the
EVERY MEMBER GET A MEMBER present time issued two numbers; and the

* Canadian Stamp Collector, our present organ.
Resignation The rates charges for subscriptions for mem-

381-c. Roland Beegle, 745 Highland Ave., bers vary, in the writer's opinion, in accord-
Palmyra, N.J. ance with the values of the papers. There-

<$> fore, in considering what paper you want for
EVERY MEMBER GET A MEMBER official organ, consider how good an official
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organ you want. The dues of the Society, (51)-25c.
which include payment for subscription to (52)-50c.
the official organ, will be the same no mat- (53)-$1.00.
ter what paper is chosen. Any information (54)-$2.00.
concerning any of the above mentioned pa- 13.-2nd Type-C.F. stamps surcharg-
pers will be furnished by the Secretary uixm ed B.F. with hand stamp. July
request. <$> 1st, 1886 to March 5th, 1889.EVERY MEMBER GET A MEMBER

<& (55)-lOc.
Results of the membership contest which (56)- 20c.

closed with the end of 1921 will be published (57)-25c.
next month. The prizes will be mailed to (58)-50c.
the winners in all probability by the time (59)-$1.00.
this appears. 14.-1st Type-surcharged only with

<$> the letters B.F. stamped in red-
EVERY MEMBER GET A MEMBER issued after 11, 12 and 13 became

<$> exhausted and used until March
And last but not least, I want to remind 5th, 1889.

you that I am always ready to put a few more (60)- lOc.
names on our list of applicants, so hurry and 061)-25c.
send in the name of that member I know you (62)-50c.
are going to get. 15.-1st Type-L.S. stamps surcharg-

<$> ed J.F. with hand stamp. July
EVERY MEMBER GET A MEMBER 1st, 1886 to May 30th, 1892.

(63)-lOc.
JOIN THE (64)-20c.

SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC AMERICANS (65)-25c.
Organized 1894 (66)-50c.

(67)-$1.00.
Protects and promotes Philately. Twenty-

seven years of mutual benefits to its mem- (68)-$2.00.
bers. Maintains a creditable official organ. 16.-1st Type-C.F. stamps surcharg-
Sa'es and Exchange Department for the ed J.F. with hand stamp. Julydisposal of duplicate stamps. Library of
Philatelic Literature. Other departments 1st, 1886 to May 30th, 1892.
and features that are a real benefit to (69)-lOc.Stamp Collectors. Constitutional laws. Of-
ficers properly bonded for your protection. (70)-20c.
Annual convention. $1.95 pays all fees for (71).-25c.
first year. For information and applica- (72)-50'c.tion form write R. Kenneth Milne, Pub-
licity Manager, East Lansing, Mich. (73)-$1.00.

(74)-$2.00.

MANITOBA LAW STAMPS 17.-2nd Type-C.F. stamps surcharg-
ed J.F. with hand stamp. July

(From page 7) 1st,. 1886 to May 30th, 1892.
There are many varieties of these, (75)-lOc.
some of which are initialed by Ed. (76)-20c.
Marston. (77)-25c.

10.-2nd Type-Surcharged C.F. In (78)- 50c.
use in 1885 and 1886. (79)-$1.00.

(41)-lOc.
(42)-$1.00.

11.-1st Type-L.S. stamps surcharg-
ed B.F. with hand stamp. July 1st, TULOT
1886 to March 5th, 1889.

(43)-lOc. I have supplied many medium
(44)-20c. collectors with nice stamps
(45)-25c.
(46)-50c. and can supply you as well.
(47)-$1.00. Send reference or society
(48)-$2.00. 'number.

12.-1st Type-C.F. stamps surcharg-
ed B.F. with hand stamp. July GEO. M. MORELAND,
1st, 1886 to March 5th, 1889. Tulot, Ark.

(49)-lOc.
(50)-20c.
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18.-1st Type-surcharged only with J. R. Barker, Weston, Ont..
the letters J.F. stamped in red-
Issued after 15, 16 and 17 became We must advise caution on the partexhausted and used until May 30,
1892. of subscribers in sending this party

(80)-lOc. money,, as apparently he is a fraud.
(81)-25c. He has used a local man's name and
(82)-50c. apparently lives in Toronto. We re-

19.-1st Type-Surcharged only with gret that this advt. was admitted to
the letters J.F. printed in large our columns, though it was printed in
type. These were issued on Aug- all good faith. We will report further
ust 26th, 1889 and used until May in the neai' future. - Ed.
30th, 1892.

(83)-25c.

(84)-50c. COMPARE PRICES
(85)-$1.00. Cat. Net

20.-1st Type-surcharged only with "Canada Jubilee, 1, 2, 3 '. 45 .17
the letters J.F. printed in small "Canada Jubilee, 5c 40 .18
type. The 20c was issued on May *Canada Jubilee, 8c 60 .25
29th, 1890 and the 50c on Septem- *Bahamas War Tax No. 311 50 .18
ber 17th, 1891-used until May 30, Trinidad Charity No. 51, unpriced.... 4.00*U.S. Error, No. 414, .05 6.00 3.50
1892. *New Brunswick, 7 & 12 no gum .32 .12

(86)- 20c. Hawaii, No. 43, 75 and 81 
*Newfound'and Caribou, 1, 2, 3, 4 

.22 .07
.15

(87)- 50c. *Newfoundland Caribou, 5, 10 .. .25
Note-The above dates indicate Newfoundland, No. 43 and 45 .... .75 .30

the periods during which the Newfoundland, Jubilee, 1, 2, 3 .50 .20Newfoundland Jubilee, 4, 5, 6 .60 .25
various varieties of B.F. and Newfoundland Jubilee, 8, 10, 12 . 1.10 .50
J.F. stamps could be used. As Newfoundland Jubilee, 15,24,35. 2.25 1.10
supplies ran out the other va- N. R. HENDERSHOTT, Newbury, Ontario.
rieties indicated above took
their place.

21.-1st Type-unsurcharged. May
30th, 1892, until exhausted, but "SNAPS" at Half Catalog
not later than June 1st, 1901. No. 1, Newfoundland - - 4.00

No. 1, Hanover 7.50
(88)-lOc. No. 3, Newfoundland _ 6.00
(89)-20c. No. 2, Saxony 5.00
(90)-25c. No. 12, Bavaria _ 6.00No. 22, Germany 8.00
(91)-50c. "No. 18, Malta _ 5.00
(92)-$1.00. No. 14, Bermuda 5.00

22.-2nd Type-unsurcharged. April No. 77, Queensland 4.00No. 79, Queensland - 2.00
1897 until June 1st, 1901. No. 81, Queensland _ 1.50

(93)-lOc. No. 82, Queensland 2.50No. 83, Queensland _ �. 1.50
(93a)-lOc imperf. between. Cash with order. If not satisfactory may
(94)-25c. be returned in 3 days and money refunded.
(95)-50c. WM. A. SISSON, 5423 Rice St., Chicago,
(96)-$1.00. Jll. A.P.S. 2349, M.P.A. 1780

(THE END)

OUR 75TH PUBLIC SALE MORE OFFERINGS
Cat. Not

EARLY IN FEBRUARY Allenstein, ,1 to 14, except 4 ..... 2.93 .40
Bavaria, 176 to 191 ...................... 1.92 .35

(2 SESSIONS) Eupen & Malmedy, 324 and 325. 1.60 .40
Piume, 73 to 85 ........................... _'. 1.52 .35

FINE UNITED STATES and FOREIGN Carinthia, 1 to 19 ..._ ..................... 2.30 .60
Latvia, 57 and 58 ........................... 35 .12Singles, Sets, Lots by Countries and
Lici.enstein, 27 varieties ............ .08Wholesale
Memel, 1 to 9 ................................... 46 .09

CATALOGUE FREE TO AUCTION
BUYERS Postage extra. Wanted - Telegraph franks

of C.N.R. and of G.T.P., all years.

M. OHLMAN Mrs. E. W. Oughtred
75-77 Nassau Street New York City

376 Claremont Ave. Westmount, Que.
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Money Saving Offers
Please note prices on following items selected from my larcre stock. Everything in fine
condition and returnable if not satisfactory. My monthly lists feature such bargains and
you arc the loser if not on my mailing list. Look up my last month's adv. on Bulgaria.

Argentine 6c, No. 143 04 *I,i'xembvrp;, 1921. Charity set, 3 var. .12
Argentine, 2c No. 162 02 *Nyassa, No. 1-12 (no No. 10) 60
Argentine, Ip No. 243 ..._ - 07 *Nyassa No. 51-56, 6 var 16
Belgium, No. 108-118, 11 var 18 *Nyassa. No. 81-90, 10 var 12
Bel.crium, 20c on Olympic set 06
*Belgium, 1921, 50c dark blue 20 Roumania: the folowing numbers at one-

third of Sc-tt's 1922 prices: 135, 137,
*Br. Levant, 1921, 30 pa, I1/*., 3%, 173, 174, 209, 210, 212, 215, 216, 219,

4%, 7% pi, mint, set 25 *245, *246, *247, 371, 372, *801, 901,
Crete, 25 var. Cat. $2.17 � 85 902, 905, 906, 907, 908, 909, 910, 911,
D. Indies, 2%g No. 56 30 912, 913, 918, *919, *920, *925. *951,
D. Indies, Ig, No. 119 12 *952, *953, *954, *955.

D. Indies. No. 122-125, 4 var _. .25 *Montenegro, 1910, complete 25
Finland, 30 var. very good 25 *Serbia. 15p, No. 134 error 25
Gt. Britain, 50c No. 1011 14 *St. Kitts. li.'.d No. 102 06
Greece, 25 lep. No. 633 06 *St. Lucia. Id No. 202 04
Greece, 25 lep, No. 699 05 *St. Vincent. Id No. 202 06
Greece, 25 lep No. 726 03 Sweden, No. 97-102, 6 var 30
Iceland, No. 163-168, 6 var 30 Sweden. No. 90 ore, No. 96 05
Japan, 10s, No. 90 04 Sweden. 27 ore, No. 110 10
Japan, I1/., 3s, No. 144, 145 both 07 Switzerland, 3 Fr. No. 1R7 07

n, 1%, 3s, Census 06 Swit7 ' fr. No. IfiO 06
*Luxemburg, No. 93-98, 5 var, mint .. .13 Switzerland, No. 160-1K3, 4 var 22
""Luxemburg. STV.e. No. 88 18 *Transvaal, i/,d No. 162 02""Luxemburg, 17H on ROe. No. 109 12 ITransvaal, Ish No. 275 . .03

Sets broken to suit. Fine approvals for references. Please remit by M.O.

G. Stanley Haines Box 93 Peabody, Mass.

Catalogue of - DEALERS -$20 - Catalogue Value for - $1

Canadian make the above offer to all bona fidedealers applying for our Superior Whole-
sale Approvals and enclosing the customary
reference.

COINS
SERVICE - SATISFACTION - QUALITY

TOKENS

MEDALS The B. C. Stamp & Curio Co.
"The Reliable Stamp Dealers"

- Dept. M. -

Large Book - Fully Illustrated. BRITANNIA BEACH. B.C.

Price $1.00, Post Free

Pocket Edition The Saskatchewan Stamp Co.
Canadian Coins and Tokens We have much pleasure in ex-

Price, 35 Cents, Post Free tending our best wishes for aHappy, Prosperous New Year
to our many friends and clients, and we

Century Stamp sinc"'-o)y hrpe to enjoy the same pleasantrelations with them as in the past.
Our specialty is Mint British Colonials.

Co. Selections sent on approval against refer-ences.

258 Beaver Hall Hill
Saskatchewan Stamp Co.

MONTREAL - CANADA
Box 1017, SASKATOON. Sask.
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PROOFS OF CANADIAN STAMPS
(By Fred. Jarrett)

Not enough attention has been paid sails set ploughing through the sea.
to the "proof" branch of philately. A It is a beautiful marine view but the
proof of a rare stamp is a thing of stamp was tinfortunately isued in
beauty and a joy forever. Nothing in .orange instead of green, which would
Stampdom can surpass it in bright- have been more appropriate.
ness of coloring and clearness of de- We presume further consultation
tail. takes place as to whether the paper

To appreciate proofs one must know should be thick or thin, but that is
something of the processes by which a matter which does not concern xis
stamps are prepared. The design is here, except to remark in passing
engraved on steel and what is known that while proofs are found in vari-
as a transfer is taken from this en- ous papers and even on cardboard,
graving. The transfer is really a India paper is commonly used. The
proof on transfer paper, and this proof
is next transferred to the stone from

which the stamps are to be produced.
The transfers are laid on the stone

until the complete sheet has beenbuilt up. U.S. ONLY
It will be seen that there are two

kinds of proofs, one taken from the
original steel engraving, and the 100 Ic 1873 ................................ $1.80
other from the complete sheet. In 100 Ic 1879 ................................ 2.45
the proof taken from the steel en- 100 Ic 1887 ................................. 65
graving the ink is delivered from the
lines in the plate to the paper press- 100 3c 1890-93 ........................... 65
ed upon it, giving a fine sharp im- 100 4c 1890-93 ............... .............. 60
pression, as there is a perceptible 100 4c Columbians .................. 1.25
Vody of ink transferred to the paper 100 lOc Columbians ................ 1.25
from the cut lines. These proofs are
flwavs blessed with bounteous mar- 100 7c Current Issue ............. . .35
gins, and are of greater rarity than 100 9c Current Isue ................. 45
the ^roofs taken from the complete 100 lie Current Issue .............. 1.20
shee,t.

100 12c Current Issue ............. 40
A word may be said about "essays."

The actual beginning of a stamp is 100 15c Current Issue ............... 45
the roup'h sketch which the artist 100 20c Current Issue ............... 50

submits, showing a suggested design. 100 30c Current Issue ............... 90
Assuming that this design is not dis- 100 50c Current Issue ............ 1.10
carded for another, the artist proceeds
to elaborate on it until he has created 100 $1.00 Current Issue .......... 2.40
in every little detail that which 'he 75c Parcel Post ......................... 13
had pictured in his mind. $1.00 Parcel Post ....................... 12

Now the engraver takes a hand. An 25c Parcel Post Due, O.G ........ 26
engraving is made and a proof taken 30c Due O.G., No. 2250 ........... 31
off. Someone in authority may now
discard this design in favor of some- $1.00 Postal Savings O.G ....... 1.80
thing different. The design then be- 5c Express ................................... 04
comes an "essay," It is easy to ap- 25c Bond ..................................... 05
preciate the greater rarity of these 25c Life Insurance ................... 09
essays.

Next we have "color trials." The 25c Protest ................................. 11
design of a stamp having been fin- 50c Passage Ticket ................... 11
ally approved, the question of color $1.00 Lease ................................. 07
remains to be derided. The beauty
of a stamp may be enhanced by pro-
ner choice of color. Proofs of the CARRABASSETT STAMP
stamp are taken in various colors and
R choice having been made everything COMPANY
is readv for the issuing of the "regu- North Anson, Maine.
lar" stamp. Newfoundland has n,
stamp showing a schooner with all
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Taylor's Re-co Stamp
Bargains Album

The best method of mounting a col-
1000 cut square envelopes 15 lection is in a loose leaf album.
1000 2c carmine 35

100 'Jc carmine ..................... _ 05 The Re-co Stamp Album
1000 $1.00 Doc. 1898, uncut .................. 1.00
100 $1.00 Doc. 1898, uncut 15 is suitable for the beginner or the
100 Ic Columbian Stamps ......... _ 15 specialist-attractively bound in
100 2c Columbian Stamps 05 full blue cloth, screw binding posts50c Columbian, each ............. .' 45
13c Black brown, 1902 ............... _ 03 and plain bond leaves. Size 6"x 9"
2c Postman, 1869, each ......... � 15 PRICE $1.00 POST FREE
3c Locomotive, each 03
100 2c green, 1887 10 Dealers and Stationers-Send for
100 2c brown, 1883 ................... ____________ .10 Wholesale Quotations.
1 set Columbian, 1 to 10 15
1 set Omaha, 1 to 10 ..................... ~ 25

100 2c copper red Omaha ............... _ 30 Stamps on Approval
100 Ic green Omaha ...- 55
100 Ic Part-American 55 Applicants sending references re-
100 2c Pan-American 30 ceive a packet of stamps free.
1 set Jamestown 08
100 Ic Jamestown ............. _ 30
100 2c Jamestown ........................... � 20

15c blue, 1890 ,each 0715c blue, 1895, each ......... _ ................ _ 05 Dan. E. Reid
15c olive green ....................................... _. .03 (Member A.S.D.A.. M.P.A.. A.P.S.)
5c blue Jamestown, each 05
4c blue green, 1883 04 147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN
5c yellow brown, 1882 --------- .......... _... .04 TORONTO, CANADA5c Indigo, 1888, each 05
30c black, 1890, each ..................... .. 15
Pound mutilated and holed coins 35
3 unused Army Franks ......... .. 07
3c Encased Postage Stamp (only one) 1.50
lOc brown, 1873, each 05

2c brown, 1870, without grill, each ... .02 OVER5c Taylor, 1875 ................................. _ ...... ,12
5c Playing Card Stamp, 1st issue 252c playing card stamp, blue, each 05 $100,000.00 in COLLECTORS
$3.00 dark brown, uncut 05 DUPLICATES
6c purple Columbian, each 05
S2.00 blue, each ............... � 40

50C Violet, 1909 10 are now being circulated
among1 the members

of the
JEROME TAYLOR

AMERICAN PHILATELICNorth Suttan :: N. H.
SOCIETY

COVERS COVERS Many Canadian members are
In order to clean up my large stock of buying and selling

covers I offer the following extraordinary
bargains.
10 fine foreign covers � $ .25
100 fine foreign covers 2.00 INVESTIGATE
1000 fine foreign covers ....19.00

3 3-cent 1857 U.S. on covers _. .25 Ask for application blank.
10 3-cent iSfil tl.S. on covers 25
3 3-cent 1869 U.S. on covers 25
20 3-cent green U.S. on covers 26
10 varieties of U.S. covers used be-

tween 1861 and 1915 (fine) 25 J. E. GUEST
Postage on order of less than 50c.

Harry G. Ream Box 1042, Dallas, Texas
600 Permanent Title Bldg. - Akron, Ohio.
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cardboard proofs are often India pa-
per proofs carefully mounted by ex- Stamps at a Cent Stamps at a Cent

perts. Thousand a Day Thousand a Day
The engraving of a postage stamp

is painstaking work. Particularly
skilled in his art is the engraver who
can in a space half the size of his Bavaria Official "Volkstaat"
thumbnail reproduce perfect portraits 13 varieties. Cat. .75c . .13
of Kings, Queens, Emperors and Belgium Occupation Stamps,
other important personages, whose 8 varieties. Cat. 38c . .08
privilege it is to criticize the slight-
est defect. Sometimes one engraving Czecho-Slovakia, 60 varieties,
of a face or figure of this kind is used a fine lot . .60
for a series of stamps. Many diffi- Danzig, 1920, 11 var, 5 pf.
culties must be overcome before a to 1 mark . .11
satisfactory "head"-has been engrav-
ed and accepted. Minor defects are Hungary Charity Stamps, 13
often allowed to pass in respect to the varieties.- Cat. 66c. .13
balance of the stamp design, but not
so in the case of the central design- Postage is extra.
the likeness possibly of a Queen who
may have pronounced ideas regarding
the way her portrait shall be present- Chas. A. Townsend
ed to the world through the medium
of her country's postage stamps. 852 W. Market St.,

A satisfactory "head" having been AKRON, Ohio, U.S.A.
engraved for an issue, it is, often used
in making up the plates for the other
values in the same series. The en- Stamps at a Cent Stamps at a Cent
graving for each of the other values Thousand a Day Thousand a Day
of the set will be "minus the head"
and this one master engraving will be

SPECIALS

FREE ""Angola Nos. 181-189 comp. Cat. $2 ..$1.00*Belgium, Nos. 261-6 comp. Cat. $3.02. 1.25
Belgium Nos 549-568 com. cat. $6.45. 3.00

Bulgaria Condemned set with each 100 all dieffrent. Cat. $3.00 ................ 1.00
order of $1.00 or more from list. 100 all different. Cat. $6.00 .................. 2.00
Ask for it. 200 all different. Cat. $10.00 .............. 4.00

*Aiienstein, 1-14 comp 85 300 all different. Cat. $15.00 ......... .. ..... 6.00
*Allenstein, 15-28, no No .18 .. .75 Every stamp guaranteed and returnable
* Austria Hi Water comp 70 if not satisfied. Approvals against ref.
*Bulgaria, 122-7 comp 25
""Honduras, 151-8, comp. THOMPSON STAMP CO.

Cat. $2.75 90 BUENA VISTA, MIAMI, FLA.
""Honduras, 103-8, 6 var.

Cat. 37c 10

*Lichenstein Jubilee, 47-9 07 used to complete the design of each of
Lichenstein, 1-10 part used 25 these stamps. The engraving for the
* Newfoundland 1 to 5 Caribou .22 head is slightly less in diameter than
*Nyassa, 51-60. Cat. $2.06 60 the width of the blank oval in the
*Russia, 149-50. Cat. .20 08 stamp, to allow for any slight varia-
*Saar, 41-53, comp 55 tion in the centering which would
Approvals-60% discount and net. otherwise mean an overlapping of the
Premium with first order. Refer- engraving at some point.

ence required. Compare the engraving of the
Queen, than which there is no finer,

Wm. Conant in the 12d Black (the illustration in
the catalogue will do) with the 7V2d

Member A.P.S., J.A.P.S., S.T.P.A. Green and the 12^c Green 1859.
246 Court St. Auburn, Maine. The head of Queen Victoria having

been so well executed for the early
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pence issue and being available as a
separate engraving, it was used as
above described in completing the de-sign of the 1859 stamp. Proofs from Notice to
the original engraving of this, and
other heads, are very desirable andrare acquisitions. Collectors

Proofs of stamps in the color of is-
sue bearing the word SPECIMEN
were sent out to the chief postal ad- 110 Hong Kong. Dec. issue.
ministrators of all countries in the Cat. value $60.00. Price $20.00
Postal Union, for purposes of refer- Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
ence, we learn from Mr. R. Roberts, etc. still available as supply
of London, England, when a new de- is not yet exhausted. These
sign or change of color or surcharge are all used copies.
or any other obvious difference was Nova Scotia on Originals should

have been $4.00 instead of
100 DIFF. WAR and NEW EUROPE $5.00.

only, from Lichenstein, Jugo and Czecho British East Africa. Cat. $75.00
Slav, Latvija, Ukraine, Bavaria, Bulgaria, for ...................................... $25.00
etc. Catalogue over $2.00 for 25 cents. Watch for February issue. Cape
20 Lichenstein 15c; 10 Latvija lOc; 35 

Triangulars, 25 copies, superb.
Aus. War 15c; 20 Bav. War lOc; 10 Uk-

raine lOc; 5 Russia Army 5c; 12 Czecho Thanking my customers for their
Slav lOc; 10 Jugo Slav lOc; 20 Poland 12c; past favors and trust to hear from
50 Poland 50c; 2 German Aeroplane 5c; you again.
50 Hungary 25c; 25 Roumania 12c; 1000

Diff. stamps $2.50. Postage 2c on orders
T. A. HUMBERSTONunder 25c.

206 Grenadier Road, Toronto
GEORGE W. LINN CO., Columbus, Ohio.

""^"^M^B..^^.^^^^^_B,^^^__.^^.^^^.^^»_^_^-_^^-_^_^^^_^^^_» «

NEWFOUNDLAND

FREE Caribou Set (12) mint ... $3.00Provisional (3) mint ... $2.10

To introduce my new series of I am expecting a very fen- of the latest
Penny Approvals, I will give Free Air Mail used covers and mint stamps.
a set of six var. Nyassa 1911 issue No. 73, overprinted :
mint, providing you send me 50c, "AIR MAIL TO HALIFAX, N.S.. 1921"
which will allow you to take Prices of these last on arrival of mail.
stamps from my Penny sheets to
the amount of .50 net. A. S. MARTIN

HyGrade Approvals P.O. Box 820, Halifax, N.S.
Entirely different from our

Penny sheets, this contains many made in the stamp, and if the P.O.
fine and desirable items. We also Department deemed the difference
have a very fine stock of the high important. Quoting further from the
priced stamps and would be pleased same writer's periodical of November,
to hear from you. 1921: "The usual number of sets

surcharged "specimen" I understand
Yours for service and a Square to be about 1200. No single colony,

Deal.
however large or important, receiver
more than five sets of each. The

W. J. ZINK hia'her values are not nearly so num-
Member of A.P.S. and A.S.D.A. erous. Imagine the rarity of any or-

dinarv issue of 1200 sets. How far

4607 Denison Ave., Dept. H., would they go around even if all came
Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A. on the market? Most of them, how-

(Concluded Next Month)
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THE MOST REVOLUTIONARY OFFER EVER
MADE TO PHILATELISTS

Absolutely the cheapest possible way to build up your
collection without duplicates.

We are prepared to send on approval, against deposits as shown, the
undermentioned packets and Collections, from which any number of
Varieties exceeding 100 may be removed at the rates quoted below:

Deposit Remove Any
All Diff. Required 100 200 300 400 500 Afterwards

500 157- 6/9 12/3 16/6 19/- 20/-
1000 £3 2V- 387- 51/6 62/3 71/3 As for 500
1500 £7/10/- 27/6 53/9 79/3 102/6 124/6 As for 1000
2000 £15 507- 94/6 184/- 169 /- 200A- As for 1500

500 29/6 13/6 24/6 33/- 36/9 39/-
1000 £6 417- 74/_ 100/3 121/3 138/- As for 500

500 

Br. Cols 
Br. Cols 
Br. Cols 
Br. Cols 
Fr. Cols 
Fr. Cols 
Port. Cols. .. 337- 15/3 287- 38/- 41/9 45/-

1000 Port. Cols. .. £7/107- 467- 837- 113/- 137/- 156/- As for 500
300 War & R.C. 6/9 5/3 97- 10/-
400 War & R.C. 13/3 8/3 14/9 18/3 20/-
500 War & R.C. 207- 10/3 18/3 24/9 28/3 30/
750 War & R.C. 407- 167- 30/- 40/- 47/6 51/6 37-per 100

1000 War & R.C. £3/10/- 17/6 347- 50/- 63/- 75/- As for 500

MOUNTED GENERAL COLLECTIONS

1000 Varieties .. 12/6 3/6 6/9 9/6 12/- 14/- 17-per 100
2000 Varieties 307- 67- 107- 13/6 16/6 19/- 2/3 per 100
3000 Varieties £3/107- 107- 187- 23/6 ,28/9 33/6 4/6 per 100

When the Collection is returned to us, we refund balance of your de-
posit after deducting for purchases made and postages incurred. Frac-
tions of 100 may be removed at a price pro-rata to the increase made in
price for the 100 concerned; for instance 250 British Colonials would
cost 14/4% (12/3 plus half of 4/3).

These Collections can only be sent to tropical and semi-tropical
Countries at sole risk of Consignee, who will be expected to buy any
stamps which are received back here stuck together owing to climatic
action. We can arrange to interleave the mint stamps in waxed paper
(except the Mounted General Collections) at an extra charge of 6d per
packet; this prevents them sticking together on the outward journey.

APPRECIATION-W. R. (Cornwall) writes: "Price of total, taken
£7/167-. I am very pleased with the stamps and like your method
of business."

Don't Miss This Great Opportunity!

Send NOW to

NORRIS & C0.9 (N.R.P., S.T.P.A.),
Leabrooks, Alfreton, Derbyshire, England.
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ASK TODAY FOR A SPECIMEN COPY FREE OF

Champion's Latest WHOLESALE Lists
FOR DEALERS ONLY. Sent regularly on request, free of cost.

Champion's ^'ice1 List of over 5000 Sets and Packets
ALL DIFFERENT

Champion's Monthly Bulletin SSTSf offer^S
real BARGAINS; yearly subscription 5 Francs

To appear in October Next:

Yvert & Tellier - Champion's Standard Cat. for 1922
(26th Edition); price 19.70 Francs per copy, post free.

f 
THEODORE CHAMPION

I PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS, FRANCE
I
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Official Organ of: The Metropolitan Philatelic Association; the
Junior American Philatelic Society, and the

Canadian Philatelic Association.

IN THIS ISSUE:

"OUR MODERN POSTAL SYSTEM" by
Joseph Ward.

"PROOFS OF CANADIAN STAMPS"- Con-
clusion - -By Fred Jarrett.

*x>

J.A.P.S. and C.P.A. MONTHLY REPORTS.

O

"NEW ISSUES" by J. W. Robson.

All copy for publication in the C.S.C. must reach Brockville, Ont..
not later than the first day of month for which issue is dated.
The magazines will be mailed not later than the 20th day of the
same month. Copy arriving late will be used in following issue
unless instructions to the contrary are plainly marked thereon.



AUSTRIA - 75 varieties, unused, from No. No collector or dealer can afford to200 up, including the new issues and 50k
Parliament, about 250k face value, $1.00 handle stamps without
ODDZENENZ - A fine Austrian mixture, THE
100 kroners face value, 35c.

Our Second Big Auction Pacific Philatelist
Sale A Magazine of Information and

Will be held in March. Request a Catalog. EnoourageMeat
Official Publication of the

WM. NATHAN TANNER JR. Society of Philatelic Americans
2309 W. Thorn pi.» St., and
Philadelphia, Pa. Collectors Club of So. California

Special! 49 Tar. unuied, 2Sc.

"Pacific Philatelist" has power, pep and
personality, a veritable textbook on mat-
ters philatelic.

JOIN THE Beautiful duo-tone illustrations now a
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC AMERICANS feature of each aumber.

Organic*! 1894 Its snappy editorials are a special at-
Protect* and promote* Philately. Twenty- traction.

seven years of mutual benefits to its mem- "A History and Catalog of the Revenue
bers. Maintains a creditable official organ. Stamps of Canada," a complete and au-
Sales and Exchange Department for the thentic treatise by Mr. Chas. S. Thompson,
disposal of duplicate stamps. Library of began in November number.
Philatelic Literature. Other departments Subscription $1.00 per year the worldand features that are a real benefit to over.
Stamp Collectors. Constitutional laws. Of-
ficers properly bonded for your protection.
Annual convention. 91.95 pays all fee* for The Philatelic Press
first y«ar. For information and applica-
tion form write A. E. Husgey, Chairman 542 South Spring Street
of Recruiting, 3458 Wison Ave., Cincin- Los Angeles - California
nati, Ohio, U.S.A.

SPECIALS FOR FEBRUARY AND MARCH
Cat Net

Nyassa No. 33-35 ............................................................... 30 .10
Nyassa No. 38-41 ........................................................................... 40 .12

*Poland No. 31, 32, 35, 36, 37 and 40 .......................................... 1.50 .35
Netherlands, No. 97-103 ......................................................... ____ .57 .15

*Newfoundland, No. 27, superb, no hinge ................................ 1.25 .95
India JIND STATE, No. 229-233 ............................................... 48 .15

*India JIND STATE, No. 49, 52 and 53 .................................... 1.33 .55
*India JIND STATE, No. 211 and 212 ...................................... 1.05 .40
India, No. 91 ..................................................................................... 15 .05

'Bermuda No. 313 and 314 ....................................................... _... .11 .05
Bavaria, No. 77-85 ................................................................. _ ........ 25 .10
Bolivia No. 40-46 ............................................................................ 1.43 .60

*Bosnia and Herzegovinia, No. 83 and 85 ............... _ ............... 2.75 1.20
Bulgaria, No. 70-72 ......................................................................... 75 .25

*Italy, No .104, 105, 107, 108 and 109 ........................................... 37 .10
*Roumania, No. 196-203 ................................................................. 69 .20

Have you seen the PRACTICAL ALBUM? It is everything that the
word PRACTICAL implies. The price is also within that term, $2.50.

When It Comes To Approvals, We Don't Like to Say
Too Much - But - Give us a Trial.

SIOUX STAMP COMPANY

Security National Bank Bldg. : : Sioux Falls, S.Dak.
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British Colonials
179-GR. BRITAIN, 2/6 brown , 12
180-GR. BRITAIN, 5/- carmine rose 20
*27-MALTA, I/- violet and gray , 60

*21-MALTA, %d green 08
*22-MALTA, Id carmine and black , 06
*24-MALTA, 2%d ultramarine and violet 80
*25-MALTA, 3d violet and black ....'. 12
"15-MALTA, 4%d brown 45
*16-MALTA, 5d red 45
44-CANADA, 6c red brown 20
45-CANADA, lOc brown red 40
48-CANADA, 3 shades 30
56-CANADA, 8c violet 25

*82-CANADA, 3 shades 15

HERBERT H. A. FOX, Oswego, N.Y.

SPECIALS Capitol OffersCANADA- Cat. Net
24-3c 1868 - - -. .40 .19
82-Ic 1869 _ _... .35 .16

Net 35-6c 1872 _ 15 .07

New Zealand, 25 diff 25 40-%c 1882 _ 12 .0648-8c 1892 25 .12
Guatemala, 45 diff. Cat. $1.93. .50 51-Ic Jubilee _ _. .15 .07
Bolivia 1894 comp. hard paper .15 54-5c Jubilee 40 .1956-8c Jubilee 60 .28

U.S. 125 var. Cat. high ........ 1.25 62-$2.00 Jubilee ..._ 4.00 3.00
Nyassa 1921 pictorials, 10 val. .15 66-y,c 1897 _ 06 .0367-Ic 1897 _ .08 .04
Jamaica, 14 diff. Cat. 82c 25 68-2c 1897 - _ 10 .03
Australian, 100 var. special .... 1.50 70-5c 1897 � .18 .09

71-6c 1897 _ _ 50 .25
500 variety packet. Wonder 72-8c 1897 .35 .17

packet .................................. 1.50 73-toe 1897 _. .85 .40

British Colonies, 50 var 25 82 or 83, 2c Map _. .08 .04
84-2c on 3c 12 .06

British Colonies, 75 var 50 251-2c Registered 35 .17
Portuguese Col. 50 var 50 Straits-143-$2.00 K. Ed 1.50 .60

Gold Coast-60-3d K. Ed 12 .06
African stamps, 50 var 40 74-6d K. Geo ,. .10 .05
French Colonies, 50 var 25 75-I/- K. Geo .20 .10
War Packet, 100 diff. Cat. Togo on Gold Coast-81-Id ..._. .05 .0?84-3d - 15 .07

$2.70 25 85-6d .25 .12
War Currency, 15 diff 50 Ge. Britain-180-5/- K. Geo 40 .19

New Zealand-554-I/- K.G. Of. .35 .17
Canada 32. 40, and 51 to 251 unused. All

specimens sold by us in perfect condition.
HAWKEYE STAMP CO. Used items are postally cancelled, unused

are mint. Orders under 50c, post, extra.

Cedar Rapids, 19, la. The Capitol Stamp Company
P.O. Box 47, Station B., MONTREAL, Can.

V J
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THE MOST REVOLUTIONARY OFFER EVER
MADE TO PHILATELISTS

Absolutely the cheapest possible way to build up your
collection without duplicates.

We are prepared to send on approval, against deposits as shown, the
undermentioned packets and Collections, from which any number of
Varieties exceeding 100 may be removed at the rates quoted below:

Deposit Remove Any
All Diff. Required 100 200 300 400 500 Afterwards

500 Br. Cols. . 167- 6/9 12/3 16/6 19/- 20/-
1000 Br. Cols £3 217- 38/- 51/6 62/3 71/3 As for 500
1500 Br. Cols £7/10/- 27/6 53/9 79/3 102/6 124/6 As for 1000
2000 Br. Cols £15 50/- 94/6 134/- 169 /- 200/- As for 1500
500 Fr. Cols. . 29/6 13/6 24/6 33/- 36/9 39/-

1000 Fr. Cols £6 417- 74/- 100/3 121/3 138/- As for 500
500 Port. Cols. .. 33/r- 15/3 28/- 38/- 41/9 45/-

1000 Port. Cols. ... £7/10/- 467- 837- 113/- 137/- 156/- As for 500
300 War & R.C. 6/9 5/3 97- 10/-
400 War & R.C. 13/3 8/3 14/9 18/3 20/-
500 War & R.C. 207- 10/3 18/3 24/9 28/3 30/
750 War & R.C. 407- 167- 307- 40/- 47/6 51/6 37- per 100

1000 War & R.C. £3/107- 17/6 347- 50/- 63/- 75/- As for 500

MOUNTED GENERAL COLLECTIONS

1000 Varieties .. 12/6 3/6 6/9 9/6 12/- 14/- I/-per 100
2000 Varieties 307- 67- 107- 13/6 16/6 19/- 2/3 per 100
3000 Varieties £3/107- 107- 187- 23/6 28/9 33/6 4/6 per 100

When the Collection is returned to us, we refund balance of your de-
posit after deducting for pui'chases made and postages incurred. Frac-
tions of 100 may be removed at a price pro-rata to the increase made in
price for the 100 concerned; for instance 250 British Colonials would
cost 14/4% (12/3 plus half of 4/3).

These Collections can only be sent to tropical and semi-tropical
Countries at sole risk of Consignee, who will be expected to buy any
stamps which are received back here stuck together owing to climatic
action. We can arrange to interleave the mint stamps in waxed paper
(except the Mounted General Collections) at an extra charge of 6d per
packet; this prevents them sticking together on the outward journey.

APPRECIATION-W. R. (Cornwall) writes: "Price of total, taken
£7/16/-. I am very pleased with the stamps and like your method
of business."

Don't Miss This Great Opportunity!

Send NOW to

NORRIS & CO., (N.R.P., S.T.P.A.),
Leabrooks, Alfreton, Derbyshire, England.
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OUR MODERN POSTAL SYSTEM
(By Joseph Ward)

It was on January 10th, 1922, that of course only for official business,
our postal service, unconsciously per- there being a fine penalty of $300 for
haps, celebrated its eighty-second all misuses. The privileged charac-
birthday. In connection with the an- ters in those days were the Members
niversary, philatelists-we folks who of Parliament, the Members were al-
are unkindly called "stamp crazy"- lowed fifteen franks each day that the
were expected to be marvelling at the Parliament was in session; but as we
teighty-two years of betterment in the might well expect of such a loose sys-
postal service, in this country and tem, the franks were used even when
otherwise, but it is of interest to ev- Parliament was not in session, and it
eryone in no matter what walk of is a matter of public information that
life; peoples commercially, Industrial- many a past-Member's mail went free
ly, agriculturally, or scientifically em- on the strength of his signatui'e up in
ployed, have all been benefited by the the corner. Although intended for
present day postal service, which is correspondence, the franking was of-
the outcome of a bit of advanced ten used to transport many kinds of
thinking on the part of Sir Rowland things, there being instances on rec-
Hill, from 1835-1864. ord of such posting of 15 pairs of

Of course when we say that the pre- hounds, a feather bed, two maid ser-
sent day postal system dates from vants, a cow, a bale of stockings,
1840 we do not mean to give the im- coats, laces, and even a horse.
pression that there were no means of. Of course someone had to pay for
communication previous to that date, it, and it was then as it is now-the
for there were: From the time of common fellow had to do the paying.
written history until the middle of the Fully 90% of the bulk of mail was
16th century a trusty friend, an im- "free." The public, while contributing
perial ambassador or minister, ship 10% of the volume also "contributed"
captain or a ti'avelling monk irregu- 100% revenue for the Department. In
larly performed mail carrying func- addition to the misuse of franks by the
tions. The development of continental Members there was always a great
Europe brought forth a much needed flood of counterfeits. The penalties
semblance of standardization, and were quite severe for counterfeiting,
also a very luctrative monopoly. The forging, etc., in fact, we have heard of
German Counts of Thurn and Taxis one Rev. Dr. Dodd of Tyburn being
were officially heralded as the heredi- hung for this offence, but the flood
tary postmasters of the Holy Eoman was seldom non-existent.
Empire and of Spain. It was a goodly The rates of the day were enormous,office and certainly protfiable to the
manager, but decidedly less so to the for instance, between:
patrons of the service. The costs were London and Glasgow 1/3%
high and the service at best haphazard London and Edinburgh 1/3%
and careless. London and Aberdeen .. .1/4%

London and Thurso 1/5%
Such were the conditions prevailing London and Londonderry .at the time that Hill, a village school- London and Paris 1/8

master, came to the rescue. In the London and Egypt 3/2
United Kingdom there was in addition London and Gibraltar .. ...2/10
to the Continental abuses, a free
franking privilege that made even Because of the high costs of mail,
higher rates. dispatches of young people who were

The free frank was simply the right forced to leave their homes and find
given to any privileged character to employment as governesses, apprenti-
write his name on the piece of mail ces, and other/domestic servants, were
matter, and the post office would ac- separated from the home folks as
cept that signature as evidence^ of though by death itself. Then, too, a
prepaid postage. This system is in letter was not always charged for the
use today in the United States, but distance between the point of mailing
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and the point of delivery; the ways
of mail routed were not as numerous

or as direct as they are today. On Approvals For The General
this subject one humorist says that Collector
this indirect routing was for a reason,
or rather a couple of reasons; to air at 50% discount. Whether you have up
the missive quite well; get the De- to 15,000 varieties or are only a beginner,
partment more revenue, and also to you will find hundreds of those cheap, but
exercise the patience of the correspon- hard-to-get stamps in my books. Do your-
dents. We are inclined to agree with self a good turn and send for the
him. GREEN BOOKS

The postage, besides being exhorbi-
tant,was collectable on delivery, so the Hugh Dougherty
mail carrier's rap on one's cottage 2010 Moore St., Philadelphia, Pa.
door often meant more of a hardship
than a joy-making event, and espec-
ially so if the shilling or more paid
was to "lift" an advertising circular
of a tailor shop. There are stories WE CANNOT SUPPLY
told of how a family was unable to
spare the price to pay for a letter THE EARLY ISSUES OF MEXICO ATONE-HALF SCOTT'S CATALOGUE.
written by one of the older children
now in the city working, in order to Many of the so-called early issues are re-prints, so watch your step.
provide food for those remaining at
home. British Colonials are our specialty as v.ell

as the late issues of other countries.
How Hill came to get the idea of Reference Please.

his postal reform is said in Britain to
have been the result of seeing a bit of
"netty fraud practised on the post of- Wickwel Stamp Company
fice. While travelling in rural nor- Springfield, Mass.
thern England, Hill was obliged to
stay overnight at an inn. Early in
the morning the district mail carrier
arrived with a letter for one of the

maids employed at the inn. The girl
was summoned and given the letter.
She looked it over and gave it back to
the postman, saying that she did nothave the shilling to "lift" it. Hill, al- COVERS
ways known for his good nature, came
forward and gave the carrier his
"bob" and the girl got her letter. Af- ENGLISH PENNY STAMPS
ter the carrier had left the girl told
Hill very confidentially that while she 1854-1864
appreciated his kindness it was entire-
ly unnecessary. She and her brother

had arranged a code of flourishes, etc., bluish and white paper, darkso that the address contained the mes-
sage. This missive told her that all and light shades on original

covers.

BISON SPECIALS
*British Guiana, No. 153 ......... - .............. 15
*British Guiana, No. 154 ....................... 10 25 for $1.00.
*British Guiana No. 402 ................. _ ...... 05
*Bahamas, No. 308 ............................. ..... .04
*Gibraltar, No. 151 ..................... - ............ 05

Gold Coast, No. 59 ................................... 15
Gold Coast, No. 75 ................................. 10 ARA STAMP COMPANY
Selangor, No. 28 ....................... - ............ 10

Postage extra on orders under 25c. Can- P.O.Box 26,
adian money taken at face value.

"Bison Service Satisfies." Madison Square Station,
East 23rd Street,

Lauren C. Doherty New York City.
858 Massachusetts Ave., BUFFALO, N.Y.
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the home folks were well, and that a
part of the farm had been sold at a
profit. Hill was amazed at such a
fraud and at once set down to figure
out something better. He succeeded. The Stamperies
Within twenty-four hours he had HALLFIELD CHAMBERS
found a solution . iviamiingham Lane

He took for statistical purposes the BRADFORD (Late Rodley, Leeds)
London - Glasgow or Edinbui'gh route.
It cost the Department five pounds to
make this trip, generally taking about Offer WHOLESALE
600 pound load. His solution was approval sheets containing 60 at-
something like this: tractive and saleable stamps, nicely

600 pounds £5 mounted and arranged on plain
1 pound 2d sheets, a real bargain
1 ounce %d 30/- per dozen sheets
% ounce (1 letter) l/32d
The Department charged 1 shilling, Reg. postage 9d extra per doz.;

three and a half pence for a letter 2 doz. or more 1/8; six dozen or

postage costing 1/32 of a penny-an more, post free.
amount too small to collect.

The introduction of a flat rate of RETAIL
postage was his original idea in a Rare Batoum stamp (British occu-
very few words. He also wished to pation), free to applicants for ap-
do away with the free franking usage, proval selections, enclosing lOc
the distance schedule for figuring Canadian stamp, or lOc U.S.A.
rates as well as the other one comput- References required from collectors
ing charges by the number of sheets unknown to us. Perforation guage
in an envelope. The prepayment of given free to first 60 applicants.
postage was also in his mind at the
time of planning the "reform."

In 1837 he published a little booklet nearly every hamlet and town in the
entitled "Post Office Reform," in United Kingdom had arrived. There
which he expressed his ideas in a con- were more than 250,000 signatures,
vincing manner. Because he held no "ind many a single signature stood for
office in any Government Department a trade body, town council, companies,
the Postoffice Department resented and even banks. There were 328 votes
the interference of an outsider, but cast; 215 to 113 in favor of Hill -
Hill, having made friends with the nearly a 2 to 1 victory.
Duke of Wellington, was able to have
his plan placed before the Members One of the themes expounded in his
for voting in the budget of the Chan- booklet was the prepayment of post-
cellor of the Exchequer. The people age on mail matter. After the De-
at first gave him the hearty laugh, but partment had adopted his plans, and
after the first roars of laughter had made a place for him in the post office,

he was asked if he would advise forc-
died away, they, and the newspaper
press were with him. Just before ing prepayment rules on the people.But Hill did not. He knew that while
the time to take a vote, petitions from

prepayment was a better scheme, it
would be resented by some people, as

FOR THE SMALL DEALERS un-English and for other reasons, but
he did advise placing the two: pre-

Approval sheet holding 20 stamps, cata-
loging well over $1.00 ,with payment and the old system on the

Blank Space for Your Name and Address. same standard, and let the public take
4 for $1.00 ; 10 for $2.25 ; sample sheet 45c their pick. He believed that they

Blank Sheets, Postpaid would choose his prepayment idea. As
50 for 40c- 100 for 75c; 250 for $1.50! history records, they did.
600 for $2.00; 1000 for $3.00; samples, In 1857 the amount of c.o.d. post-

10 for 6c. age on mail matter was so small that
Wanted-Clean B.N.A. stamps, one or a it was decided to pass a law which

hundred. Send on approval. would require people to use only the
Frank H. Trafton prepayment basis. But this statute

ri^s of purely academic interest: the
(See Page 6)
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary'* Office: ORGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Room 421, New Era Bldg., "DO IT NOW! 6326 Burbridge St.
Chicago, Illinois. Philadelphia, Pa.

TREASURER'S REPORT must be shown by some evidence, he
Previous Balance - - $478.56 came to the conclusion that "Any dif-
January Receipts 55.85 ficulties in that plan might be easily

settled by the use of a bit of paper,
$534.41 just the size to bear the stamp and

January Disbursements . None having on the reverse side some sort
of a glutinous wash which when mois-

Balance, January 28th .... ........ ~ ............... $534.41 tened would stick the stamp to the let-
OTTO C. REYMANN, Treasurer. ter."

Paris and one of the Italian States

From Sales Manager Hollister had stamped postal stationery, and
To whom it may concern : another Englishman had brought up

I wish to thank the Directors of the M.P.A. an idea of using a slip of paper to put
for appointing me to the position of Sales under the flap of the envelope to mark
Superintendent of the Society. I will endea- prepayment, but the adhesive and
vor to fulfill the place to the best of my abil- gummed postage stamp is certainly an
ity. New sales books are now available for invention of Rowland Hill, later
the meberms and circuits are being sent out. knighted for his work in the postoffice
If your name is not on the list to receive cir- department.
cuits you are missing something.

Yours for service, The design chosen for the first ad-
C. H. HOLLISTER. hesive postage stamp in the world

was taken from the 1837 issue of

coinage, intended to make familiar to
OUR MODERN POSTAL SYSTEM her subjects the likeness of Her Ma-

(From Page 5) jesty.

people had chosen - the present c.o.d. Then when the stamps started to
mail was mostly advertisements, etc. pass through the mails there was an-

other howl. The people, and espec-The new system was placed in ef- ially the older folks, who saw the
fect January 10th, 1840, - eighty-two
years ago the tenth of last month. pretty portraits of Her Majesty can-

Like all other "firsts" there were
some people who wanted for future
years a momento of the introduction M.P.A. MEMBERS
in the British Isles of the cheap post-
age. There are indeed humorous stor- ARE YOU TAKING ADVANTAGE OF
ies told of how village postmasters YOUR MEMBERSHIP?
were awakened a few minutes before Do you receive sales circuits? Do you sell
midnight of January 9th, 1840, to re- your duplicates through the Sales Dept.7
ceive some mail at the cheap rate ef- Some very fine stamps are now available.Let me put your name on a cii'cuit.
fective at 12 o'clock.

The adhesive postage stamps, al-
though certainly an invention of Row- C. H. Hollister
land Hill's was not in the original Sales Superintendent.
scheme of his when he started out. Mukwonago : t Wisconsin.
But because a prepayment of postage

Rare British Colonials
Are My Specialty. Selections sent on Approval.

Want Lists will Receive My Prompt Personal Attention.

T7I I I f= fSl " r\ LJ LJ L* HI
"Craigard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.H., England.
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celled with a smear of black ink, were Who's Who in Philatelyhighly aroused and accused the post
office department of disrespect to the (By Geo. M. Moreland)
Queen. Others of less explosive na-
ture sent in suggestions and one of Haakon VII.
these though not acted upon is worthy Many of the present issue of the
of note. The writer suggested that stamps of Norway bear the picture of
a frame cancellation stamp be used; Haakon, who since 1905 has been theone that would smear out the value

King of Norway.
and readings but reave the centre fea-
ture of design untouched. This style He is the second son of King Fred-
was actually used in Sardinia but erick VIII. of Denmark, having been
never employed in the United King- born in Copenhagen on August 3,
dom. 1872. He was Prince Karl of Den-

After seeing his long-cherished sys- mark. In 1896 he married Princess

tem placed in usage, Sir Rowland Hill Maud, a daughter of King Edward
did not stop his useful work. In 1854 VII. of Great Britain.
he was made Chief Secretary and ten In 1905, when Norway separated it-
years later he was retired on full pay. self from the government of Sweden,
His interest in the personal welfare Karl was elected King of Norway and
of the postal employees was a talk of as Haakon VII. he ascended the
the times. He continued to write af- throne of Norway on November 20,
ter his retirement, on postal affairs, 1905.
"The Peny of the One Penny Post" His manner is democratic and his
was one of his works.

reign is proving one of progress and
He was knighted and received £9,- prosperity to his adopted country.

000 raised by public subscription.
During the great World War he occu-

In 1851 the first Canadian postage pied a difficult role, but by his goodstamps were issued, and all other
well regulated governments soon sense and rare judgment he managed

changed their postal services to con- to keep from entangling himself in
form with the suggestions of the any way in the great turmoil and re-
noted Englishman. mained neutral during the struggle.

Cut off along this line

Statement of Reliability

(Place and Date)

To CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR,
Brockville, Canada.

We, the undersigned, know and also believe 

.. to be reliable.

(SIGNED) 
(Banker or Postmaster)

, ...Occupation 

Occupation.- -
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.
Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for

persona of discrimination.

Subscription Price
Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any

country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 26 cents.
Nam bar printed on wrapper indicates the number of magaxiue with which subscription expire*

Advertising Ratea (per issue):
Transient Contract

ft page $ 2.50 � $1.60
% page ~- 4.00 . 2.60
ft page 6.00 8.60
1 page 10.00 - - 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 2bc. Nothing less than ft page accepted for display.

Copy to be in by the first of each month. No responsibility accepted for typographical errors
when copy ia not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockrille, Ontario.

IMPORTANT

In these days of frauds, loose deal- your goods. If you are right we want
ings, etc., it is most difficult for us to to put you in right, at the start, so
tell who is who as to advertisers, and far as we can. The exertion required
more especially when copy comes on your part will be small, we will do

the rest. We feel assured it will payfrom afar, or arrives just as we are you, and, incidentally, will pay us.
going to press.

Let us hear from you, both advertis-
Assuming that it will be to the in- ers and readers, what you think of

terest and benefit of both our adver- this venture. We believe it to be new
tisers and readers, we purpose open- arid original and would appreciate
ing a column in our next issue, which very much your opinion of it.
if found satisfactory, will be contin- -Editor C.S.C.
ued in suceceding issues, listing the

names of advertisers who have sup- The A.P.S. has over $100,000.00
plied us with references. worth of stamps in its Sales Depart-

In pursuance of this venture, blanks ment. This must be very nearly a
will be forwarded to all advertisers record and speaks well for the work
now under contract. Other advertis- of J. E. Guest who is Supt. of this
ers forwarding copy for next issue flourishing Department.
please use blank published on Page 7
of this issue (back of space ocupied
by this article), or write a similar one
and have it signed by your banker orpostmaster, also one or more business Closing Up Shop
men of your locality-the more the Through lack of time to properly
better-and enclose with copy. We devote to stamps, I am selling out
trust that you will co-operate with us a very nice stock of stamps (whole-
in the matter of establishing as far as sale and Retail) at cost price.
we can YOUR RELIABILITY, so Don't delay, dealers as well as
that prospective purchasers, who, per- collectors, as the best items will be
haps do not know you, or know of you, gone first. "A word to the Wise is
will thereby be more apt to initiate Sufficient."
dealings with you. NERONA

\\ c v.uiik M ntL jou ctuvei'tising, .12 Coal & Coke Uldg. Blueheld. VV.Va.
and we want the advertising to sell
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T. Bruce Kingsford, P.O. Box 280, Young, Sask.

BONNIE BARGAINS

10 diff bi-color stamps 10 50 diff British Colonies 20
10 diff. animal and bird 10 100 diff. British Colonies 50
30 diff. views 50 200 diff British Colonies 1.25

1000 assorted stamps 25 25 diff French Colonies 15
100 diff unused stamps 50 50 diff. French Colonies .45
50 diff Canada postage 65 1 pound of assorted stamps 50

1000 different stamps from all over the world $2.50
400 different stamps from all over the world .90
150 different South and Central America, no envelopes 1.25
U.S.A., Columbia issue, Ic to lOc. Cat. 37c 15
2 on 3c Canada Maple Leaf issue No. 84, unused, Cat. 12c 05
100 diff stamps from 100 diff countries 

BRUCE'S BONNIE APPROVALS
We have some fine approvals for those who want them. They are

strong in British Colonies. We put them up in two series. The cheaper
stamps at 50% off Scott catalogue prices-and the better grade at net
prices, marked according to quality. We like a nice commercial reference.

T. Bruce Kingsford, P.O. Box 280, Young, Sask.

100 Superb Varieties
No Common. Includes New Japan Battleship; Set

Five Ukraine; Set of Eight Czecho Plebiscite; Two

Liberia, 119-120; Two Bosnia Pictorial; Turkey

Commemorative, and Other Dandy Stamps.

Only 30 Cents
Premiums to Approval Applicants. State your wants

in Countries - Common, Medium or Rare.

D. BRUCE
915 Fourth Ave., Sunnyside, CALGARY, Alberta.
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Canadian Philatelic Association
(With Which is Affiliated the Winnipeg Stamp Society)

Canada's National Association -- Organized 1919
Mail Address, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.

A. H. Sutherland, Pres.; H. L. Pratt, Vice-Pres.; W. R. Patton, Sec'y-Treas.
Directors - G. D. Gilbert, F. S. Thompson, V. W. Inglis, H. J. Couch, A. F.

Cabeldu.
Resident Directors - At Toronto, Edmonton, Montreal, Yorkton, Calgary;
Sales Manager - W. R. Patton, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
Auction Manager - H. Hanks, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
Librarian - F. S. Thompson', 374 Sackville St., Winnipeg, Man.
Travelling Representative -- John Wilson, Box 124, Winnipeg, Man.
Auditors - G. D. Gilbert; R. J. Elliott.

Secretary-Treasurer's Report for January
Meetings are held every Wednesday night at Collector in his great loss, and hope to see

8 p.m., Room 404, Notre Dame Investment him back again soon. The Major is always
Bldfir. Visitors and intending members cor- willing to help the Society in every way.
dially welcome.

At a Board meeting held on Dec. 27th, the

The following have applied for membership: following motions were passed ; V. W. Inglis,

174-B. H.- Drake, 277 South St., Halifax, N.S. 403 Huron & Erie Bldg., Winnipeg, Man., was

Proposed by Thompson. appointed Sales Manager, the Canadian Stamp
Collector appointed official organ for this year.

175-S. N. Oughtred, 376 Claremont Ave.,

Westmount, Que. Proposed by Mrs. Ought- A vote of thanks passed to F. W. Herring

red. and Mrs. Oughtred for their ads. in the Of-
ficial Organ.

176-Omer Labelle. 1938 St. Denis, Montreal,

Que. Proposed by Mrs. Oughtred.

If no objectoins received by Mar. 15th, the

above may be made members. AUSTRAL-
It is regrettable that owing to delay in

printing new application blanks, many new

members are unable to be listed this month. ASIANS
Next month we.will have a much larger list.
Any member requiring blanks can have same 80 all different ..................... ___________ ..... f .25
at once from the Publicity Manager, Box 2384, 50 all different ....... _ .......................... � ...... 60

100 all different ................................ ____ 1.00
Winnipeg, Man., or write the nearest Resident NEW ZEALANDS
Director. Remember, we need 150 more mem- 60 all different ....... _ ............ � .................. 60
bers at once. 75 all different ...................... ______________ 1.25

Set 18 New Zealand George ................. 35
Set 8 New Zealand Edward* ................. 25

The Year Book will be out before this item Sot 6 New Zealand Victory ....... _ ..... 50
appears. It was expected to have them in the Set 45 New Zealand Pictorials ._ ..... _ 4.00

Set 24 Pacific Islands ....................... _.� .60
hands of all members in January, but owing Set 18 Samoa ................................. 1 30
to an unforseen difficulty it was impossible to PER 1000
get copy away, until near the end of Janu- Australian Mixture, 35 varieties ........ 3.00
ary. Delay was also caused in awaiting ap- Australian Mixture, 20 vareties ...... __ 1.50
pointment of Resident Directors in some GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE
places. WANTED

ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKET
MATERIAL

Change of Address PRICE LIST FREE
6-H. Hanks, now at 165 Vaughan St., Win-

nipeg, Man.79-Douglas Ashby, now at "Ashdene," 7 Ar- Wilcox, Smith
gyll Road, Reading, Berks, England.

Major Ashby has gone back to England, Liverpool Street
on account of the death of his father on Jan. Dunedin, New Zealand
7th. We extend our sympathy to our brother
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Auditors were appointed for the year as fol- Stamp Collector goes all over the Country,
lows: G. D. Gilbert, 729 Arlington St., R. J. and people judge your place as a poor one
Elliott. 42 Raglan Ave., St. Vital, Man. for Stamp Collectors, if there are none. Get

a Stamp Society started in your district, and

Recruiting of new members for the last your Society will boost your Club.
five months of 1021 are as follows:

Officers-Patton 34, Purvis 6,. Haskell 6, Recruiting for 1922 as follows: Mrs. Ough-
Thompson 4, Cabeldu 1, Mrs. Oughtred 1, tred 2, Thompson 1.
Total 52,

Members-Wilson 11, A. C. Douglas 4, Paul The resignation is announced of Mr. C.
4, MacLean 8, NIeol 3, Mclntyre 2, and one Blanchard, 124 Arlington St., Winnipeg, Man.
each by the following: Peterson, Aubert,

Roach, Huggenberger, Ashby, Deaper, Camp- "Mr. H. Hanks, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.,
bell .Wood, Muirhead, Mills, Mitchell, J. M. will take over the duties of Auctioneer, ef-
Douglas, Woodward, Osborne. Total 41, fective Jan. 18th.

The above figures are given for the five last
months of 1921, and the start in our great re-

Members are requested to make use of all
cruiting campaign, in which the average per Departments provided. The Sales Department
member was two new ones each. What about will sell your stamps, or sell to you, as you
1922, boys? prefer. The Auctioneer will dispose of your

Our membership is now distributed in Can-
ada as follows:

Winnipeg, Man., 56. Young, Sask., 3. The Precancel Home
Edmonton, Alta., 9. Regina, Sask., 3. Offers You r DVancouver, B.C., 3.
Toronto, Ont., 9. Halifax. N.S., 3. Three Treats F I\
Montreal, Que., 9. Brockville, Ont., 2.
Yorkton, Sask., 5. Moosomin, Sask., 2.
Calgary, Alta., 5. Chatham, Ont., 2. 

13 All Different U.S.
One each in the following towns:

Precancels which show 13 ma-
St. Catharines, Ont. Saskatoon, Sask.
Brandon, Man. Theodore, Sask. jor varieties.
Belmont, Man. Camrose, Alta. 2.-Any information you desire
MeCreary, Man. Wynyard, Sask. about the new hobby.
Pakan, Alta. Kinsella, Alta. 3.-A sample copy of the Precancel
Luskville, Que. Portage la Prairie, Man. Gazette, or, if you want a larg-
Kenaston, Sask. Wadena, Sask. er mess,

Jansen, Sask. Britannia Beach, B.C. 100 ALL Different Pre-Turtleford, Sask. Sackville, N.B.

Victoria, B.C. Birdtail, Man. cancels, postpaid, 12c
Lucan, Ont. Gray son, Sask.
Macldin, Sask. Newbury, Ont.
Prince Albert, Sask Harriston, Ont. ROTNEM-DANIELSON
Semans, Sask. Wolseley, Sask. St. Anthony Falls Station,
Sintaluta, Sask. Quebec, Que.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.Elbow, Sask. Kitchener, Ont.
Foam Lake, Sask. Czar, Alta.

Quill Lake, Sask. New Zealand We pay cash or will give exchange
Birtle, Man. England. in postage stamps for your Pre-

cancel Lots.
Look over the above list, find your town or

city, and get busy. Remember, the Canadian

R A R I T I E
ARE MY SPECIALTY

T. ALLEIN
"Craigard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.IL, England.
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stamps by auction. It is expected to hold a
mail auction very soon, and some excellent
lots will be put up by dierent members. We TRY MY STAMP AP-
also expect to have a good library pretty soon,

and many contributions are coming in, which PROVALS
TV-ill be acknowledged in due course by the

Librarian. Besides helping you with litera- ONLY ONCE, AS A TRIAL, WITH A
ture the Librarian is an authority on Cana- GOOD REFERENCE. WE KNOW
dian precancels, and will be pleased to cor- THEY WILL PLEASE.
respond with any members. The Publicity

Manager and Information Bureau is always

ready to give, or get, information, etc., for H. WENDT
you at all times. If you have any sugges-

tions, complaints, etc., let the Board know Earlyille :: Iowa
about it. Don't let the Board of Directors run

your Society altogether, take a hand your-
self. The Executive cannot think of every-

thing for your benefit. Make this YOUR As-

sociation, use it, but don't forget a few new

members now and then. TULOT
PACKET OF 100 GOOD CLEAN

LIBRARY
STAMPS, lOc.

All members who can do so are asked to
No. U.S. or Canada.

essit with forming the library of the C.P.A.

Donations of handbooks, catalogs, periodicals Approvals for reference or society
and other philatelic literature will be gladly number. My specialty is to please.
received by the librarian, and duly acknow-

ledged in the official organ. As soon as pos- GEO. M. MORELAND,
sible a catalog of the library will be prepared
and sent to members interested. Tulot, Ark.

F. S. Thompson, Librarian.

MY FIRST OFFERS TO READERS OF THE

CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR

I Offer You Genuine Bargains-
Mint Caymans, 1% on 2d grey 14
Mint Bahamas, No. 307 to 310 50
Mint Philippines, No. 151. Cat. 25c 10
13 Different Philippines Mints. Cat. $1.25 50
North Borneo, No. 146 15

50 Different Hayti, Siam, Persia,, Salvador, Jamaica, Ecuador,
Philippines, Greece War Mints 1.00

50 French and African Colonies, British Colonies, West Indies, etc. .50
1000 Varieties Canada, Newfoundland, Rhodesia, Chile, China,

New European Countries 4.00
2000 Varieties, many countries represented, including Bermuda,

Cyprus, Capes, Portuguese Colonies, British Colonies, British
West Indies, etc. Genuine bargain, sent insured mail 10.00

I guarantee "Honest" Bargains. I am open to exchange your duplicates.
Trade by mail order only. Cheap approval selections. Reference please.

Motto: Quality-Quantity-Honesty.

BAILEY
144 EASTERN AVE. :: TORONTO, CANADA
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Canadian Philatelic Association
x -

(With which is affiliated the Winnipeg Stamp Society)
Organized 1919

Canada's National Association.

"For Canadians, in Canada, to help Canadian
Philatelists."

Mr. Collector - See our report in this issue. Read It.
Then write for application blank to:

W. R. Patton, Secty-Treas.
P.O. Box 2384 Winnipeg, Manitoba

BRITISH COLONIALS
Collectors of British Coloni^l^-You can well smile! Do you notice

how difficult it is to get some issues. The time is coming when 50% will
not be known-only as a has-been. Even German journals are advertis-
ing for Br. Col. You can well afford to sit tight and smile. The secret of
it all is: A colector starts off as a general collector and eventually winds
up a specialist; there isn't enough for all, hence the scarcity. As I have
a large stock-accumulated years ago-I am still able to keep around the
50%. This means all issues.

SPECIAL - NYASSALAND N.F.
See German East Africa-Scotts Nos. (very few left)
No. 201-%d green. Catalogued $1.00, my price 40
No. 202-Id carmine. Catalogued 50c, my price 25
No. 203-3d violet yellow. Catalogued $4.00, my price 2.00
No. 204-4d, scarlet and black. Catalogued $5.00, my price 2.25
No. 205-I/- green. Catalogued $10.00, my price 5.00

Perfect specimens and guaranteed.
Advanced Collectors-If you wish to see a selection of medium or better stamps,

kindly apply, with references. To Western Collectors-You can save time and money
by applying for a selection. To the General Collector-I have a large assortment I put
in at Ic and 2c net, which is very popular.

Sets of all description, including Nyassa, Samoa, Ger. S.W.A., Libia, Fr. Col., Bul-
garia, Serbia, Bosnia. These are sent on approval and are very popular with beginners.

FREE-I am still giving a set of the ' Forbidden Set" of Bulgaria to all applicants
for stamps on approval. (See January Advt.) Br. Col. War Tax.-Ask for a selection
if you are interested. "Going up" every catalog.

EXCHANGE-What have you? Write

F. W. HERRING
312 18th Ave. W. :: Calgary, Canada
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Classified Column BRITISH WEST INDIES-165 DIFFERENT,If to Is, with Red Cross, Charity, War -
Local and London Print, Victory and Peace

Advertisements under this heading, Issues, $6.50; 125 different, $3.75; 90 dif-
one eent per word; three insertions ferent, $1.75 ; 60 different, at less than 1/3
for the price of two. Minimum 2Be catalogue prices, $1.00. F. A. Besson, 1,

East 132nd Street, New York. 21
FREE-10 DIFF. SCANDINAVIAN, MILLI-

metre scale, gauge, book, lists, etc., to all NEW ZEALAND VICTORY COMPLETE, 35c.
sending lOc for 67 diff. Siam. Ceylon, Guate- 50 different; %d to Is, 55c; 65 different,
mala, etc. 200 diffi. 25c; 300 diff. 75c: 100 Australia, 85c; F. A. Besson, Postage Stamp
diff. U.S., 25c. Hawkeye Stamp Co., Cedar Importer, 1, East 132nd St., New York 21
Rapids, 19, Iowa. c

NEW EUROPE TO 1922-MINT, USED, IN
FREE PACKET! WITH LISTS AND AP- small or complete sets at 1/3 to l/10th cata-

provals, 60% and net. Ref. X-Cel Stamp logue prices. F. A. Besson, 1, East 132nd
Co.. Box 206, Utica, N.Y. 20 Street, New York. 21

LOOK FOR MY ADD ON ANOTHER PAGE WEST AFRICANS-GOLD COAST, NIGERIA,
and save money. Free premium with first Northern and Southern Nigeria, Sierra
order for 60% approvals. Wm. Conant, 246 Leone, etc., 50 different, 80c. F. A. Besson,
Court St., Auburn, Maine. 20 Import-Export, 1, East 132nd street. New

York. 21
600 MIXED STAMPS AND 20 POST CARDS

30c; 1000 mixed stamps, 40 post cards and CANADIAN MILITARY BADGES FOR SALE
Surprise Package, 60c. Tribke, 824 North over 166, including Princess Pats, Kitcheners
Laramie Ave., Chicago, 111. 20 Own, Irish Rangers, Bantams, Strathconas,

Highland Brigade. Many rarities. Will ac-
WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN A SEL- cept stamp collection in part payment. Any

ection of medium grade stamps at 66 2/3% reasonable offer accepted. Good start for
discount from Scott's 1922 ? If BO, send me collection. Reginald V. Harris, Halifax,
a reference. George Hill, 627 Fairmount Can. 21
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 20

NEW ZEALANDS, SET OF 6 USED VIC-
WORLD'S SMALLEST STAMP FREE TO tory, 1/6, 8 King George Official 1/6, 14

approval applicants. Postage 2 cts. Wifco, King George 1/9. Wanted, wholesale ex-
920 East 10th, Davenport, Iowa. 20 change with all countries. Imperial Stamp

Co., Box 42, Hastings. New Zealand. 21
BEST VALUE IN AMERICA-ALL DIFFER-

ent. 42 Argentine, 35c ; 65 Argentine, 60c; GREAT BRITAIN 5 SHILLING RED, 17c;
100 Austria, 35c; 160 Austria, 86c; 60 Bel- Canada 260, cat. 15c, net .06c. Postage
gium, 40c; 75 Belgium, 65c; 60 Japan, 40c; extra. Approvals for Junior Collector.
86 French Colonies, 40c; Fine copies person- Tattersall, 219 4th Ave., N.E., Calgary.
ally selected. Postage only, no revenues or Alta. 19
junk. Must not be confused with those
trashy packets put up in Europe. Postage CANADIAN PRECANCELS - THESE IN-
8c extra. W. R. Brown, 16 Prince Rupert teresting stamps are my specialty. I buy,
Ave.. Toronto, Ont. 20 sell and exchange. Write J. H. Westren, 12

Lynwood Ave., Toronto, Canada. 21
PLACE A TWO-BIT PIECE WHERE IT

will do the most good. For a two-bit pieca ABSOLUTELY FREE! 25 VARIETIES OF
(26c) I will send postpaid a packet of good foreign stamps to applicants for our famous
stamps, catalogueing over $5.00. Satisfac- Super-Service Approvals. Longhorn Stamp
tion guaranteed. Canadian money accepted. Company, Gainesville, Texas. 21
Address, A. A. GOBS, Goose Creek, Texas, tf

STAMPS, 400, EACH DIFFERENT, CATA-
WHOLESALE CONSIGNMENT AGAINST logue $12, for $1. One pound, good mix-

references. Latviga No. 10, per 10, 8c, per ture from many countries, 45c; three pounds
100, 20c; per 1000, $1.60. Paramount Stamp $1, postpaid. F. W. Ennullat, Waukon,
Co., 6E Riviera Apts., Baltimore, Md., Iowa. 21
U.S.A. 20

APPROVAL SELECTIONS OF HIGH GRADE
CAYMAN & FALKLAND IS WARS FREE stamps, priced net and at 60% sent on re-

to all applicants for my low priced approv- quest. Reference. P. A. Williams, Box No.
als. Reference required. Canadian funds 367, Gulfport, Mississippi. 21
accepted at par. E. L. Guest, Box 1042,
Dallas, Texas. 20 PANAMA-25 CENTESIMOS, 1906, UNUSED

very scarce, 35c each; Panama 2 centes-
WANTED - REGISTERED APPROVAL, imos, 1906, carmine (undoubtedly an error),

Nicaragua, Scott's Nos. 617 to 626 inclu- never catalogued, also very scarce, 8c each,
sive, in fine condition. Prompt returns. Re- unused; Panama 10 centesimos, 1906 un-
fer any Duluth bank. Homer Collins, New used, 20c each. Please make payment in
Jersey Bldg, Duluth, Minn. 20 postal money order. Roger Ryfkogel, 309

W. 22 St.. New York. N.Y. 21
WANTED-EXCHANGE, 100-1000, EXCEPT

U.S. or common continentals; will send AUCTION SALES - HELD REGULARLY
same value Canadian; John Wilson, throughout the season. Catalogs mailed
(W.S.S. 87) Box 124 Winnipeg, Man. 20 free upon request. A postal card does the

work. Wm. Nathan Tanner, Jr., 2209 W.
JAMAICA-45 DIFFERENT, 1885-1921, %d to Thompson St., Philadelphia, Pa. 22

Is, $1.25; 30 different, 55c; 1920-21 Histori-
cal set, 11, ViA to Is, 58c; same, mint, 88c : FOREIGN REVENUES ON APPROVAL. A.
^c'uct approvals against reference. F. A. nice showing of these interesting stamps
Beopuii. Import-Export, 1, East 132nd St., can i>e secured at a moderate outlay. A
N«w York. 21 Schoch, 1707 Estes Ave., Chicago. SO
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DID YOU KNOW THAT WE WILL SELL BRITISH COLONIES WAR TAX; 22 MINT
your stamps for you on a commission basis varieties, including Bermuda No. 101 ; face
either at publift auction or private sale. Ask 46c; cat. $2.29 for $1.00. R. A. Griffin, Box
for our terms. Wm. Nathan Tanner, Jr. 345, Rochester, N.Y. 20
2209 W. Thompson St., Philadelphia, Pa. 22

A COLLECTION OF 130 CZECHO-SLOVA-

BARGAINS-30 DIFF. SWEDEN, 8c; 50 kia stamps, catalogued $11.88 Scott's 1922.
cliff. Austria, 20c 50 diff. Portuguese Col- mounted on Stanley Gibbons sectional sheets.
onies, 35c. Canadian stamps accepted. Les- Send me a bid. Will dispose of it March
ter A. Hansler, 793 Bradford St., Pomona, 1. E. R. Tavender, 326 17th Ave. W. Cal-
California. 20 gary, Alta. 20

SEND ME YOUR DUPLICATES, CAT. 4c
each or more. I will allow 80% of cat. for U.S. STAMPS ON APPROVAL, 50% DIS-

all I can use in exchange for mine at cata- count. Send reference. Hinges, lOc per M.

logue, H. B. Bliven, Sugar Loaf, N.Y. 22 William Colby, 20 Victory Rd., Dorchester.
Mass., U.S.A. , 22

THRACE 7 VARS. CAT. .64 .10; UKRAINIA
on Russia, 10 vars. cat. over $1.00, .10. Lists B'VILLE APPROVALS IN ATTRACTIVE
of other bargains free. H. A. Stahl, 7 Cen- books and sheets. Neuropean countries just
tral Sq., Lynn, Mass. 20 mounted at 60% discount. References please.

Ogden Stamp Shop, Baldwinsville, N.Y. 22
ONE POUND UNITED STATES STAMPS;

post free anywhere, forty-eight cents. Ev- STAMPS EXCHANGED WITH ALL OVER
erybody need them. Sam'l Bennett, 115 Mc- the Globe. Anything in Canadian Revs or
Neal St., Millville, N.J., U.S.A. 32 Postage; no foreign Revs wanted. Send

your selections to P. E. Lunn, Box 144, Se-
EVERYBODY-I WILL SEND MY ASSORT- mans, Sask., Canada. 22

ment Neweurope, composed of 13 different
sets for only 10 shillings, cash -with order. ONE CENT APPROVALS-AM SELLING
I also make selections of all Neweurope complete stock. 25 cents for 25 stamps.
stamps against cash deposit. I wish also Cat. $3.00. Guaranteed genuine. Write for
Exchange. Leo. Wobschatka, Wien XII., approvals and information. J. Hilts, Ken-
Grieshofgasse 11, Austria. 20 nedy, Sask. 20

YOUR SATISFACTION IS MINE-IF YOU
JUST A FEW MORE OF MY WHOLESALE

have less than ten thousand try my ap- Jamaica and Newfoundland are left. Write
provals at 50% discount. Clean and at- for prices and enclose 3c stamp. Cuba andtractive stamps sent only. Write today for India specials for this month. Very fewa selection and be convinced. References or Cuba. Donald Williamson, 97 Dufferin Ave.,
small deposit required. A. C. Suarez, 219 Brantford, Ont. 20
West 115th St., New York City. 22

SUPER-SERVICE IS FOR THE COLLECTORNET PRICED APPROVALS FOR THE BE-
ginner; prices average 60% from Scott. who wants that personal touch added to

K. M. Gierhart, Baltimore, Ohio. 22 routine stamp - supply house service. A ref-
erence is the means of obtaining this ser-

AVENUE APPROVALS ARE FAMOUS, DE- vice. Look these over. Belgium Ic to 6fr.
sirable stamps priced right. Perfect con- for 48C; Luxemburg No. 117 complete sheet
dition and from any country. Ref. requir- 52c. Scott 1922 Catalog postpaid $1.60. John
ed. Fine premium free. Write Avenue Bassler, Madison, Wis. 20
Stamp Shop, 809 8th St., Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. 22 100 FOREIGN STAMPS SENT FREE-COR-

nlsh Company, Schnectady, N.Y.
TRY A TULOT PACKET, 200 GOOD CLEAN

stamps for 25c, post paid. No. U.S. or Can- COINS-WILL EXCHANGE STAMPS OF
ada. My specialty is to please. George B.N.A. on covers for Canadian Coins, or
Moreland, Tulot, Ark. will buy. Write what you have. J, Bar*

ringer, 183 Rubidge, Peter boro, Ont. 20
CANADIANREVENUES TO EXCHANGE

for Canadian Revenues. Let me hear from SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICAN
you. A. N. Buell, B-4, Devonshire Apts., Stamps, strong in late issues. Want list
Bfockville, Ont. 22 filled at low net prices. Pitman Stamp Co.,

705 New St., Camden, N.J. 22
75 DIFFERENT STAMPS I5c; 2 PACKETS

for 25c, catalog value over $1. No two pac-
kets alike. H. E. Bogart, 229 Garfleld Ave.,
Mineola, N.Y. 20 APPROVALS -

FREE-A MINT NEWFOUNDLAND HALF
cent stamp to applicants for our approval
sheets. The Philatelic Shop, 19 Mt. Vernon Tell us what you want on
St., Newport, R.I. 20 approval. We send a fine

AUSTRIA-PARLIAMENT ISSUE. POST- grade at nett prices.ally used, guaranteed, 20 kr., 50 kr. and
new 10 kr. all on piece of cover, .20; ten
Sets $1.75. M. Dicranian, 15 Shawmut St.,
Boston, Mass. 22 - References please -

NO PAYMENT IN ADVANCE-ADVERTISEin the Philatelic Star for results. Only Ic Kitchener Stamp Co'y
per word. Pay when you receive paper con-taining your advertisement. Address, Bel- Kitchener, Ont.
mer Tucker, Pub., Bremen, Ala. 20
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Junior American Philatelic Society
OFFICERS FOR 1921 TO 1922

President-Victor W. Kotnem, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Vice-President-Max Casper, 2934 So. Boulevard, Dallas, Texas.
Secretary-Tom E. Foote, 437 Pleasant St. S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Treasurer-L. L. Huber, Hanover, Ind.
Sales Manager-Byron B. Smith, 1130 Ashland Ave., Wilmette, 111.
Exchange Manager-P. J. Hojrup, 1028 25th Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Directors-Dr. H. A. Davis-3421 Colfax Ave., Denver, Colo.

Geo. Danielspn, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Clifford Kissinger, Box 85, Reading, Penna.

REPORT FOR JANUARY

January 31, 1922. year, let there be someone not an officer get

Applications the most new members? It does not look
461-Chas .W. Parker, 77 Kensington Heights, good to have our standings on recruitings bear

Meriden, Conn. Age 44. Printer and Stamp only the names of officers. The Society be-
Dealer. References: S.P.A. No. 2078 ; A. B. longs to all of us, so everyone should help in

Aubrey, Attorney-at-Law, Meriden, Conn. recruiting.
Proposed by Tom Foote, No. 433. <$>

462-C .M. Tyler, 306 4th Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. Do not forget that nominations must be in
Age 40. Insurance. References: Eugene the Secretary's hands by not later than March
Klein, 1318 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. j 1st.
H. A. Davis, 3421 Colfax A., Denver, Colo. <$>
Proposed by Tom Foote, No. 483. I desire to take this occasion to ask the mem-

"153-F. J. Griffiths, 29 Earnscliffe Ave., To- bers of our Society to write me, not neces-
ronto, Ont., Canada. Age, 29. General Ad- sarily about the workings of the Society, but
vertising Service. References: Hector Mac- about their collections and their experiences
Lean, Brockville, Ont., Canada; A. C. Roes- as stamp collectors. I should like especially
Bier, East Orange, N.J. Proposed by B. B. to get news of younger collectors of various
Smith, Jr., No. 361. towns getting together in Stamp Clubs.

<£ ^
Change of Address. DON'T FORGET TO GET THAT MEMBER t

391-R. Kenneth Milne to 2937 S. Kenwood

Ave., LOB Angeles, California.
* STAMPS on APPROVAL

Correction IS OUR SPECIALTY

441-R. F. Battey, listed as an applicant In SINGLE STAMPS-We have just finish-ed making up a new series of 76 books,
December issue of Official Organ, initials holding 100 different stamps each. These
should be R. T. books contain mostly U.S., Old Europe and

<?> a few war issues, priced at half cat. or
less according to cost.

Standing oh Recruiting to Dec. 31. NEW ISSUES-We are constantly -re-
1-H. A. Arnold , 38 ceiving sets of new issues from time to
2-C. H. Hollister ,., ,..�.,..,. 11 time. These we will send out on approvalpriced net with a special price if the en-
3-B. B. Smith, Jr , 9 tire selection is purchased.
4-J. G. Bassler .....,.,..,... ~ 7 REFERENCES absolute:y necessary.

5-George Danielson 5 Franklin Stamp Company
6-R. K. Milne .'. 4 3145 Mt. Pleasant St., Washington, D.C.

Following, one each-BogaTt, Hibbard, G.
Dietz, H. F. Christenson, Thompson, Douglas,

FREE! GERMAN AERIAL STAMPS, 2 VAR.
Hobart, E. Danielson, Harrington ahd Caul- to applicants for Argood Penny Approvals.
kins. Canadain currency and postage accepted at

<$ par. Joseph McAuliffe, 643 Morse St., Sta.
O., Philadelphia. Pa. 21

At the present time there is no Contest going
on for new members, but that should not WANTED - FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE,
mean that there should be any let-up in re- any kind of Canada Postage, Canada Rev-

enues. What have you? J. F. Gurry, 71
oruiting. However, why not, during the next St, Auguitin St., Quebec, P.Q., Canada. 1?
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PROOFS OF CANADIAN STAMPS
(By Fred. Jarrett)

(From January Issue, Page 23) figures are colorless, whereas
ever, are retained in official archives in the issued stamp the figures
for reference purposes, and only of the denomination are of color
those which are superfluous or not on a clear background. Fur-
likely to be required actually come on ther details may be had from
the market. It is probable, therefore, Howe's "Postage Stamps of
that with very few exceptions these Canada."
specimen stamps are very, very much Maple Leaf Issue
rarer than the stamps which are is- 3c Color of Issue.
sued to the public. Collectors as a
whole have not yet realized their true Jubilee Issue

philatelic interest and value. A few All values in color of issue, with

pioneer collectors and specialists do SPECIMEN in small type.
and have done so for some years, and Also with SPECIMEN hand-stamped
it is only a question of time when in small type. (The official na-
every serious collector will realize ture of the latter is doubtful).
that here is a group of very collect- Registered
able varieties full of philatelic merit, 5c Green on cardboard.
of considerable scarcity, to be had at 1892-1893
very moderate cost." 8c die proof in blue grey.

The following list of Canadian 20c die proof in deep vermilion.
proofs is offered as a guide. Infor- 50c die proof in color of issue.
mation regarding anything not listed 1875-1877
would be appreciated by the writer: 5c (No. 37) in Green, on cardboard.

King Edward Pale Red Brown, on cardboard.
1868

Ic Pale Rose, gummed. Ic Color of Issue, on cardboard.
Grey, gummed. 3c Color of Issue, on cardboard.Note-These differ from the issued 15c Deep Lilac, on cardboard.stamp in the respect that the Essays

Ic Pale yellow on coated paper, simi-
lar design but head facing to

HERE IT IS I left.
2e Olive, on cardboard.

Red, extremely thin laid paper.
The ALBUM you .have been looking for all Green.

your collecting days Blue, India paper.
3c Black, on coated paper.

The Marquette Red, on coated paper.12V2C Deep Rose, die proof On India

TWENTY SECTIONS paper.15c Black, die proof on India paper.
LOOSE LEAF 1859

Ic Black
For the Orange.

United States Deep Rose.
and COLLECTORS

British North America Selling rare B.N.A. Stamps and British
Colonials, rare Victoria, Etc., at 50% "

For full particulars, send for sample should meet your wants.
pages and prospectus. Also splendid stamps on approval from

Don't buy any album before you have old 19th Century Collection.

fully investigated this proposition. Get busy and send references.

UNITED STAMP CO. A. F. WICKS,
140 So. Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL. Brantford Ontario
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Rose, SPECIMEN vertically in /
black.

Rose, SPECIMEN diagonally in
black.2c Green. U.S. ONLY

Rose (deep).
5c Pale Yellow.

Color of Issue. SPECIMEN hori- 100 Ic 1873 ................................ $1 80
zontally in black. 100 Ic 1879 ................................ 2 .45

lOc Pale Red Brown.
Black. 100 Ic 1887 65
Yellow. 100 3c 1890-93 65
Grey Black, 100 4c 1890-93 60
Grey Black. SPECIMEN diagon- 100 4c Columbians .................. 1 .25

ally in carmine.
Yellow. SPECIMEN horizontally 100 lOc Columbians ................ 1 .25

in small carmine letters. 100 7c Current Issue 35
Black. SPECIMEN vertically in 100 9c Current Isue 45

carmine. 100 lie Current Issue .............. 1 .20
Black Brown, with SPECIMEN.

12y2c Green. SPECIMEN vertically in 100 12c Current Issue 40
carmine 100 15c Current Issue 45

Olive Green, SPECIMEN dia- 100 20c Current Issue 50
gonally in black. 100 30c Current Issue 90

Green.
Blue. 100 50c Current Issue ............ 1 10
Pale Blue. 100 $1.00 Current Issue .......... 2 40
Yellow 75c Parcel Post ........................ .13

Blue Green. $1.00 Parcel Post ................... ,.. .12
Black

Grey Black. SPECIMEN verti- 25c Parcel Post Due, O.G 26
cally in carmine. 30c Due O.G., No. 2250 31

Green. SPECIMEN vertically $1.00 Postal Savings O.G ....... 1 .80
in carmine. 5c Express 04

17c Black.
25c BondBlue. SPECIMEN vertically in 05

carmine. 25c Life Insurance 09
Blue. SPECIMEN diagonally in 25c Protest 11

carmine. 50c Passage Ticket ....... _ 11
Pence Issue

%d Color of Issue. SPECIMEN verti- $1.00 Lease 07
cally in green.

Rose, with SPECIMEN.
Black, SPECIMEN vertically in CARRABASSETT STAMP

carmine. COMPANY
Brown. SPECIMEN vertically in

carmine. North Anson, Maine.
Deep Rose.
Pale Rose.

Pale Blue.
Orange.

OUR 76TH SALE IN Pale Pink.
Pale Green.

MARCH
3d Yellow.

A fine general collection (about 25,000 Color of Issue. SPECIMEN hori-
var.) Nineteenth and Twentieth Century. zontally in carmine.
Many fine and rare singles, sets, lots by Black. SPECIMEN horizontally in
countries, etc. Catalogs free to Auction yellow.

Ptarons. Color of Issue. SPECIMEN hori-
zontally in green.

M. OHLMAN 6d Orange Yellow.
77 Nassau Street. New York City. Black. SPECIMEN vertically in

yellow,
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Money Saving Offers
Pler.sc no-f^ prices on following items selected from my large stock. Everything in fine
condition and returnable if not satisfactory. My monthly lists feature such bargains and
you are the loser if not on my mailing list. Look up my last month's adv. on Bulgaria.

Argentine 6c, No. 143 ............. _ 04 "Luxemburg, 1921, Charity set, 3 var. .12
Argentine, 2c No. 162 ..................... _ 02 *Nyassa. No. 1-12 (no No. 10) 60
Argentine, Ip No. 243 .... .......... ______ 07 *Nyassa No. 51-56, 6 var - 16
Belgium, No. 108-118, 11 var 18 *Nyassa, No. 81-90, 10 var -. .12
Belgium, 20c on Olympic set .... 06

Roumania: the folowing numbers at one-*Belgium, 1921, 50c dark blue 20 third of Scott's 1922 prices: 135, 137,
*Br. Levant, 1921, 30 pa, 1%, 3%, 173, 174, 209, 210, 212, 215. 216, 219,

4%. V% pi. mint, set -------------------- .25 "245, "246, "247, 371. 372, *801, 901,
Crete, 25 var. Cat. $2.17 ......... ........... _. .85 902, 905, 906, 907, 908, 909, 910. 911.
D. Indies, 2V>g No. 56 30 912, 913, 918, "919, "920, *925, "951,
D. Indies, lg, No. 119 ......... ______ 12 *952, *953, *954, *955.
D. Indies, No. 122-125. 4 var ........... _. .25 "Montenegro, 1910, complete 25
Finland, 30 var. very good 25 "Serbia, 15p, No. 134 error _ 25
Gt. Britain, 50c No. 1011 ......... ______ 14 *St. Kitts, iy2d No. 102 06
Greece, 25 lep. No. 633 ...- 06 *St. Lucia, Id No. 202 04
Greece, 25 lep, No. 699 ......... � .......... _. .05 *St. Vincent, Id No. 202 -. .06
Greece, 25 lep No. 726 ............... _________ .03 Sweden, No. 97-102, 6 var 30
Iceland, No. 163-168, 6 var ............... �... .30
Japan, 10s, No. 90 04
Japan, iy2. 3s, No. 144, 145 both 07
"Japan, 1^, 3s, Census ..._ .......... . _______ .06
""Luxemburg, No. 93-98, 5 var, mint .. .13
"Luxemburg, 87%c, No. 88 _________ 18
"Luxemburg, 17^ on 30c, No. 109 ..... .12 

"Transvaal, y2d No. 162 
Transvaal, Ish No. 275 

.05 Sweden, No. 90 ore, No. 96
Sweden. 27 ore. No. 110 -. .10
Switzerland, 3 Fr. No. 157 
Switzerland, 3 fr. No. 169 
Switzerland, No. 160-163. 4 var 

.07

.06

.22

.02

.03

Sets broken to suit. Fine approvals for references. Please remit by M.O.

G. Stanley Haines Box 93 Peabody, Mass.

STAMP - DEALERS -$20 - Catalogue Value for - $1

POCKET We make the above offer to all bona fidedealers applying for our Superior Whole-
sale Approvals and enclosing the customary

BOOKS reference.SERVICE - SATISFACTION - QUALITY
Price

No. 1-Stiff Cover Books, The B. C. Stamp & Curio Co.
with gauge 10 "The Reliable Stamp Dealers"

No. 2-Cloth Cover Book, - Dept. M. -
with six pages 35 BRITANNIA BEACH, B.C.

No. 3-Larger size 60
No. 4-Extra strong cover

and clasp 1.25

No. 5-Extra large size 1.60 Stamps Sent on Approval
APPROVAL CARDS For the Juniors we have an attractive

Best Quality 20c per doz. line of cheap and moderate priced sets andpackets. For the more advanced collectors

All above Post Free. "we have approval books of both used and
unused stamps containing absolutely no

Century Stamp rubbish. Hinges: Size No. 19, 2000 for 15cents. Size No. 20, 1000 for 10 cents.
Best quality English made stamp tongs,

Co. 35 cents.
258 Beaver Hall Hill Saskatchewan Stamp Co.

MONTREAL - CANADA Box 1017, SASKATOON, Sask.
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Grey. SPECIMEN vertically in
green. SPECIAL OFFERS

Blue. SPECIMEN vertically in car- Cat. Net
mine. "Canada, No. 27 - 1.25 .60

Blue-Grey. SPECIMEN vertically
in carmine.

Grey. SPECIMEN vertically in 

''Canada No. 43 
"Canatla, No. 44 - 
-'Canada, No. 79 ^ 
"Canada, No. 71 

.40 .15
1.25 .60
1.00 .50

.50 .25

yellow.
Blue. SPECIMEN vertically in car-

mine.
Red Lilac. 

"Canada, No. 80 
"Canada, No. 87 . 
*German E. Africa No. 34 ..._ 
*German Morocco No. 752 

Marshall Islands, No 3 

.65 .35
1.50 .75

.10 .03
.20 .06

5.00 1.75

lOd Black. SPECIMEN diagonally in 
"'Turks & Caicos, No. 10 
*Queensland, 1 pound 83 face .... 

.30 .12
5.00 4.00

carmine. N. R. HENDERSHOTT,
Blue. SPECIMEN vertically in Merchants Bank Newbury, Ontario

carmine.

Black, thick paper, gummed.
Pale Olive Green.
Pale Violet.
Pale Pink. MORE OFFERINGS

Cat. Net
Yellow. Allenstein, 1 to 14, except 4 2.93 .40

7V2d Die Proof of Center of Stamp Bavaria, 176 to 191 - 1.92 .35
only, in violet. Eupen & Malmedy, 324 and 825. 1.60 .40Fiume, 73 to 85 -. 1.52 .35

7%d Orange. Carinthia, 1 to 19 - 2.30 .60
Green. Latvia, 57 and 58 ..'.- .35 .12
Black. Lichenstein, 27 varieties .- .08
Black. SPECIMEN vertically in Memel, 1 to 9 _ .46 .0950 var. Canadian Rev. 60

carmine. 100 var. Canadian Rev 3.00

%d and lOd proofs together on piece Postage extra. Wanted-Telegraph franks
of bond paper, in deep rose, of C.N.R. and of G.T.P., all years.

are known. Mrs. E. W. Oughtred
12d Black. SPECIMEN vertically in 376 Claremont Ave. Westmount, Que.

carmine.

Black. SPECIMEN vertically in
green.

Orange.
Blue, die proof.Brown, die proof. PerfectEssays

3d Black, larger than original stamp,
design rough. Drawn and pre-
sented for approval by Sir SanfordFleming. Believed unique, in Re- Satisfaction
ford collection.

Is Black, rough design submitted for
approval by Sir Sanford Fleming.
"One Shilling" used instead of ARROW APPROVAL
wording "Twelve Pence." Believ- SERVICE
ed unique, in Reford collection. Net Priced and 50% Approval

Id Green. Inscribed "Colony of Can- Books
ada, Postage One Penny." Num-
eral "1" in each corner. Bears NEW ISSUE SERVICEfull face portrait of gentleman.

Id Brown (as above). First class stamps from standard
No Value: Coronation head of Vic- Countries only. Send in your ref-

toria facing to right. "One penny" erence and get started today - a
at top "Postage" at bottom, around trial will convince you that
oval. Violet. Green. "Arrow" Service is there and the

(THE END) prices right.

Advertisements in the FREDERICK FOX
Canadian Stamp Collector 34 Bowen CourtPASADENA, California.

Get Results.
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Taylor's Re-co Stamp
Bargains Album

The best method of mounting a col-
1000 Cut Square Envelopes ..._ IB lection is in a loose leaf album.
1000 2c Columbus 30
100 2c Carmine 1890 10

100 2o Carmine 1898 05 The Re=co Stamp Album
100 2c Lake 1890 .15 is suitable for the beginner or the
100 2o Brown 1883 10
100 2c Green 1887 10 specialist-attractively bound in
100 3c Green 15 full blue cloth, screw binding posts
100 Ic Blue, 1890 10 and plain bond leaves. Size 6"x 9"
100 Ic Green 1898 .10

100 Ic Blue, 1895 ...- 10 PRICE $1.00 POST FREE
100 le Green 1902 10 Dealers and Stationers-Send for
100 2o Flag var 1902 10
100 2c Shield var 1903 10 Wholesale Quotations.
100 4o Lincoln 1894 25
100 3c Jackson, 1894 50100 2c Carmine, 1S90, left 2 capped 50 Stamps on Approval
10 2c Camrine 1890, right 2 capped 40 Applicants sending references re-
100 6c 1902 _ _ 50

3c 1852, each _ � - 02 ceive a packet of stamps free.
3c 1862 each - 01

lOc orange. Special Delivery, each 05
6c Columbian, 1893, each 058c Columbian 1893, each 02 Dan. E. Reid
2c Blue Playing Card Stamp, each 05 (Member A.S.D.A., M.P.A.. A.P.S.)
5c Red Playing Card Stamps, each 22
3c Green, Proprietary 04 147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN
Ic Pan-American O.G., each _... .04
2c Pan-American O.G., each 04 TORONTO, CANADA
2c Lincoln _ 04
2c Hudson-Pulton _ 04
2c Alaska-Yukon _ 04

5c Jamestown, O.G 10
13c Purple Black �. .20
1 pound mutilated coins 35
10 pounds mutilated coins _. 3.00 OVER
100 Ic Doc. 1898 05

100 2c Red Doc. 1898 - 10 $100,000.00 in COLLECTORS
100 $1.00 Green Doc., uncut .15
15c olive green 1902 .each 03 DUPLICATES
15c dark blue 1894, each .05

15c orange 1879, each .15 are now being circulated
The Columbian Centinel printed in

1794, in nice condition 25 among the members
of the

JEROME TAYLOR
AMERICAN PHILATELIC

North Suttan N.H.
SOCIETY

COVERS COVERS Many Canadian members are
In order to clean up my large stock of buying and selling

covers I offer the following extraordinary
bargains.
10 fine foreign covers _ $ .25
100 fine foreign covers 2.00 INVESTIGATE
1000 fine foreign covers 19.00

3 3-cent 1857 U.S. on covers 25 Ask for application blank.
10 3-cent 1861 U.S. on covers 25
3 3-cent 1869 U.S. on covers 25

20 3-cent green U.S. on covers .25
10 varieties of U.S. covers used be-

tween 1861 and 1915 (fine) 25 J. E. GUEST
Postage on order of less than 50c.

Harry G. Ream Box 1042, Dallas, Texas
600 Permanent Title Bldg. - Akron, Ohio.
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New Issues
Stamps at a Cent Stamps at a Cent

(By J. W. Robson) Thousand a Day Thousand a Day

CANADA

Two new one-cent values, both of the pre-
sent design, have been -put on sale here. They Bavaria Official "Volkstaat"
are: Ic orange-red on the Canadian Postal 13 varieties. Cat. ,75c ... .13
Card, and Ic orange-red on the Canadian En- Belgium Occupation Stamps,
velope. One of the English journals says that 8 varieties. Cat. 38c . . .08
the Ic post card is to be used only for ad-
vertising. This is correct inasmuch as only Czecho-Slovakia, 60 varieties,
printed matter may be sent for one cent now. a fine lot 60

The new Ic envelope will be used for the same Danzig, 1920, 11 var, 5 pf.
purpose. Mr. J. D. Cox, Postmaster at Sten- to 1 mark 11
iack, N.S. very kindly sent us one of the
above envelopes several months ago. Hungary Charity Stamps, 13

varieties.- Cat. 66c 13AUSTRIA

Mr. W. N. Tanner, Jr., informs us that the Postage is extra.
15h (No. 237) was issued on Dec. 5th, Prov.
surcharged 7*4 kr. From other sources we
learn that since then a permanent iy2 kr.
value has been issued. It is believed that, Chas. A. Townsend
owing to changes in postal rates, this va-

852 W. Market St.,lue may not be in use long and will be, con-

sequently, sought after. The color is yellow AKRON, Ohio, U.S.A.
and brown.

"Stamp Collecting" lists the following new

values: "1922, Jan. 1st. Newspaper adhes- Stamps at a Cent Stamps at a Cent
ives. Helmeted profile of Mercury turned to Thousand a Day Thousand a Day
left, in ornamental frame (square format).

"Osterreich" in antique Gothic type at top and

SPECIALS

Approvals *Angola Nos. 181-189 comp. Cat. $2 ..$1.00*Belgium, Nos. 261-6 comp. Cat. $3.02. 1.25

Belgium Nos 549-568 com. cat. $6.45. 3.00

That Please 100 all dieffrent. Cat. $3.00 ......... - ..... 1.00100 all different. Cat. $6.00 .................. 2.00
200 all different. Cat. $10.00 ........... _. 4.00

300 all different. Cat. $15.00 ......... _ ..... 6.00

Every stamp guaranteed and returnable
If you want stamps at the right if not satisfied. Approvals against ref.

price send for my approvals at
60% discount and net. Nineteenth THOMPSON STAMP CO.
or 20th Century on sheets or in BUENA VISTA, MIAMI, FLA.
books. They are pleasing others,
why not you ? Reference please.
Send for bargain list. inscription of value at foot. Imperf.: -45h.

Cat. Net grey ; 2.25 kr. chocolate ; 7.50 kr. bistre."
* German E. A., No. 201 .. 1.00 .40 "1922, Jan. (? 6th). New types (Futurist or
*German E. A., No. 202 .. .50 .20 super-elementary). Engraved by W. Dachauer.
*Cuba, No. 251 40 .15 No watermark. Perf. 12% ; -50h. lilac on yel-

*Cuba, No. 304 1.00 .30 low ; 10 kr. purple-brown on white; 12% kr.

*Cuha, No. 353 40 .12 grey on white.
Iceland, No. 163-8 . .60 .20 "The first, transverse oblong in format, has

a post horn pierced by an arrow as the cen-

tral motif, in a cameo frame and inscription

Win. Conant "Osterrreich" at top and "50 heller" below in
fancy Gothic type."

Member A.P.S., J.A.P.S., S.T.P.A.
"As to the other stamps, which are upright,

246 Court St. Auburn, Maine.
we can only say that the 10 kr. has what ap-

pears to be an inverted Chinese padoga, and
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the 12% kr. an upstanding ear of corn, with
sundry ornaments which, in vulgar parlance,
might be termed 'knobs.' "

BARBADOSMr. Tanner informs us that the 2p grey FREE
(Type A1B) has been modified to the size of

Type A12. To introduce my new series of
ALEXANDRIA (Fr.) Penny Approvals, I will give Free

Mr. John Nesbitt writes that two new pro- a set of six var. Nyassa 1911 issue
visionals have been issued, 10m on 30c. vio- mint, providing you send me 50c,
let! and 15m on 50c blue. which will allovr you to take

ANGOLA stamps from my Penny sheets to
In addition to the surcharges listed last the amount of .50 net.

month it is learned that the current IBc has

been prov. surcharged $04, with bars obliter- HyGrade Approvals
ating the old value. Entirely different from our

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC Penny sheets, this contains many
A series of three values, Be, lOc and 12c in- fine and desirable items. We also

scribed Premier Congress, Postal Pan Ameri- have a very fine stock of the high
can, Buenos Aires August 1921. It is a very priced stamps and would be pleased
neat series. They bear the design of a female to hear from you.
mail carrier with the map of South America

Yours for service and a Squarein the background.
Deal.

BELGIUM

Mr. W. N. Tanner, Jr. shows us the 15c

King stamp In two distinct shades, one a clear W. J. ZINK
violet ,the other a violet tinted slate. Member of A.P.S. and A.S.D.A.

CEYLON

A dealer in the city tells me that he has 4607 Denison Ave., Dept. H.,
received a copy of the 3c and of the 6c stamp Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
with the Mult. Crown and CA watermark in-
verted.

DENMARK "An advertisement in last week's Stamp
We hear of the following new values: Collecting referred to the 10 mill blue Post-
8 ore grey (numeral type) ; 60 ore blue- age Due Stamp of Egypt as "the latest mod-

green, King's head. The 10 ore red, 20 ore ern rarity." The explanation is that this
green, and the 1 krone ultramarine have stamp was only on sale for a few days when
been issued surcharged "PORTO" Two new it was withdrawn, the new one being printed
Postage Dues, 20 ore blue-green and 1 kr. ultr. in red. We understand that only 2000 of the
have also appeared.' blue stamps were printed, and that the bal-

DUTCH EAST INDIES ance left at the post office was destroyed.
Mr. Derek Ingram lists the 50c green of "A companion stamp to this that should

1913, surcharged in red "40 CENT" above also be commercially good is the 4 mill, red
three heavy red bars. Unpaid, recently issued, which was changed

EGYPT to green after a very short life."
The following interesting paragraph was FRENCH SOUDAN

taken from "Stamp Collecting": Mr. Charles has very kindly sent sets erf
the new stamps listed below. These are the

current and Postage Due stamps of Upper

"SNAPS" at Half Catalog Serigal, and Niger and have been overprints
No. 1, Newfoundland - -. 4.00 ed "SOUDAN FRANCAIS" in two lines, in
No. 1, Hanover _ 7.50 black ,and list as follows: lc violet and
No. 3, Newfoundland 6.00
No. 2, Saxony - - 5.00 brown ; 2c brown and grey; 4c blue and black ;
No. 12, Bavaria - 6.00 lOc green; 15c yellow and chocolate; 20c
No. 22, Germany - 8.00 black and brown " 25c green and black; 30c
No. 18, Malta - 5.00 cermine and orange ; 35c purple and red ; 40cNo. 14, Bermuda _ 5.00

No. 77, Queensland 4.00 rose and grey; 45c brown and blue; 50c blue
No. 79, Queensland - 2.00 and steel-blue; 75c brown and orange; 1ft.
No. 81, Queensland - 1.50 grey-purple and brown ; 2fr. blue and green :
No. 82, Queensland 2.50
No. 83, Queensland _. 1.50 Rfr. black and violet, and a set of Postage

Cash with order. If not satisfactory may Dues, Be to Ifr. colors as in the set of 1915.
be returned in 3 days and money refunded. FRENCH CHINA
WM. A. SISSON, 5423 Rice St., Chicago, "The 25c curernt issue has been surch. lOc

DI. A.P.S. 2349, M.P.A. 1780 iri Chinese characters."-Economist Bulletin,
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FILL YOUR BLANK SPACES
From These Columns at 50% Scott's

Scott's No. Cat. Net 26-5/ -orange 2.50 1.50
ANTIGUA 38-5/- orange , , ,...12.00 8.00

2-Id Ulao rose 2.00 1.00 
Or, entire collection, 165 stamps, 20 trl-2a-Id imperf _ 30.00 17.00

3-Id vermillion ~ 8.00 1.50 ansrulars. Cat. Gibbons £64 ; Scott's nearly
4-6d blue green - 2.50 1.25 $260.00. Price $125.60,
B-Id rose -., -. 1.00 .60
7-6d blue green v 1.50 .70 MARK X IN BLANK SPACE FOR
7-6d blue green m 12.00 8.00 WANTS6-Id vermillion, 12% 5.00 2.50
8-Id rose. CC 14 85 .40
9-2i/o red brown 10.00 5.00
10-4d blue 1.75 .90 Country..
11-6d blue green 1.50 .70
14-2Vod red brown 2.00 1.00 1 13 25 37 49 51 73
15-4d blue 6.00 3.00

16-6d green 1.75 .90
20-I/- violet 6.00 2.70 2 14 26 38 50 62 74

Or, entire collection of 78 Stamps, Cat.

Gibbons, £40 : Scott's $170.00. Price $80.00
3 15 27 39 51 63 75

ST. LUCIA

Id lake 10.00 5.00 4 16 28 40 52 64 76
7-Id black 2.00 1.00

8-4d yellow 15.00 7.50
9-6d violet 12.00 6.00

10-Id red orange 15.00 8.00 5 17 
' 

29 41 53 65 77

15-%d green _. 4.00 2.00
16-2V2d scarlet 3.00 1.50
19-V-d green 2.50 1.25 6 18 30 42 54 66 78
20-Id black 2.50 1.25

21-4d yellow 12.00 6.00
24-4d yellow (CC12) 50.00 30.00 7 19 31 43 55 67 79
25-%d green 3.00 1.50
26-6d slate 35.00 20.00
28-Id rose - 1.50 .80
31-6d violet 20.00 11.00 8 20 32 44 56 68 80
32-I/- orange br 25.00 13.00

Or, entire collection of St. Lucia-a fine
9 21 33 45 57 69 81

lot-66 stamps. Gibbons, £51 ; Scott's about

$230.00. Only nine used, $100.00 1
10 22 34 46 38 70 82

CAPES TRIANGULARS

1-Id on blued _ 10.00 5.00 1
3-Id rose � _ 8.00 4.00 11 "3 35 47 59 71 83
4-4d blue 2.75 1.50
5-6d lilac 10.00 5.00
6-Is. green _ 15.00 8.00 12 24 36 48 60 72 84
9-4d Wood block 40.00 25.00
16-Id rose 3.00 1.50
20-4d on 6d 1.50 .80 This blank may be used for any country.
21-Id on 6d 7.00 3.50 Please mention used or mint.

These are genuine bargains and only one copy to a customer.
Absolutely no Approrals unless accompanied by certified bank references.

Money refunded for any stamp not satisfactory. |

T. A. HUMBERSTON

206 Grenadier Road :: Toronto, Ont. I
Reference: Standard Bank of Canada, Roncesvalles Branch, Toronto.
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GERMANY

"Our Nuremberg correspondent. Mr. J. L.
Riedel .informs us that, as from Jan. 1st, WANTS SOLICITED
postal rates have gone up by 325%, letters

abroad now cost 4 mk. This change will ne- Collections purchased or sold on com-
cessitate a lot of new stamps, while the low mission. What have you got?
values from 5 to 40 pf. will become obsolete "Representing English Firms."
and will very likely be used for further pro- Approvals against Certified Bank
visionals. References.

"The same remark applies to Danzig and Postage Extra - Forms Supplied.
Memel, which have the same postal rates as

Germany."-Stamp Collecting. T. A. HUMBERSTON
"1922. Jan. 1st. new design. Posthorn in

center. Numerals in four corners. Wmk. 206 Grenadier Road, Toronto
Lozenges. Perf. 14.

2 marks mauve and deep violet.

3 marks yellow and deep orange. ICELAND
From M. Baeur and F. J. Frank comes in-4 marks yellow-green and deep green.

formation regarding a new provisional,-it is
"The first colour is that of the inscriptions

a 5 aur on 16 aur, brown.
("Deutsches Reich" and "Mark" in Gothic

ITALY
type, in the oval frame surrounding the cen-
tral device), and of a triangular piece at each The current 30c. Foreign Express stamp of

side. The numerals and posthorn are un- 1908 has been surcharged "Lire 1.20" with

coloured."-Stamp Collecting. bars, obliterating the former value. This
prov. has been necessitated by the low rate

GUATEMALA
of the Italian coinage. As will be remember-

Mr. D. Ingram states that the 26c green
ed this stamp is blue and red in colour.

has been surch. "DOCE Y MEDIO CENTA-
In refgerence to the Victory Set listed in

VOS."
our issue for December we learn that the

GOLD COAST
stamps are inscribed "Vittorio Veneto Oct.

From Mr. R. Roberts we have an example
mcmxvii," and bear the design of a statue.

of the Ish grey-black on emerald paper (print-
ed from plate 8), old Mult CA wmk."-Stamp INDIA
Collecting. The current Id stamp has been surcharged

The %d has been issued on the new script "NINE PIES-SERVICE." It is rumored
Wmk. paper. that the I.E.F. stamps are soon to be obso-

BRITISH LEVANT lete.
JUGO-SLAVIAThe current values 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and Ish

have been surcharged "LEVANT" in heavy "Sig. Giu. Brandi reports a new set of Pist»
type in black. age Dues, numeral design, perf. ll1/^, com-

BULGARIA prising the following values: 10 paras rosei
A copy of the new 60st. stamp has been re- 30 paras bistre, 60 paras violet, 1 dinar deep

ceived from Mr. Peter Beron. It is the Lon- brown, 2d. blue." - Stamp Collecting.
don edition and gives a view of Tirnovo,- LATVIA
the old Bulgarian capital-in fact, it is the The new Bet listed in the December number
same view as on the 3 st. stamp of 1911. show the design of the coat of arms and three

HOLLAND stars.
A new 121^0 Postal card, in red-brown, has LICHENSTEIN

recently been issued. "A new denomination has been issued, with
portrait of "Prince" Johann, viz.: 35 rappen

brown and black."-Stamp Collecting.

NEWFOUNDLAND LIBERIA
"The 'Echo' of Amiens, says: 'M. Chenal

Caribou Set (12) mint ... $3.00 writes that the Registered Letter stamp, or-
Provisionals (3) mint ... $2.10 ange and black (Monrovia) of the series re*cently issued has been overprinted "1921."

Presumably the other values of the set will
I am expecting a very few of the latest be similarly overprinted."-Stamp Collecting.
Air Mail used covers and mint stamps.
No. 13, overprinted: LUXEMBURG

"AIR MAIL TO HALIFAX, N.S., 1921" "M. Champion describes a copy of the cur-
Prices of these last on arrival of mail. rent 15c. in rose instead of carmine, the shade

being almost like that of the 30c value, and

_ A. S. MARTIN the impression having certain discrepancies.
"It appears that this ia a new (third) printing*
"In sheets of 100 stamDi.
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British West Indies, Etc.
1 You no doubt appreciate the scarcity and desirability of British Colonial j
j Stamps. The following are in first class condition and offered at very
i reasonable prices. Have a number of other B.W.I, on hand. Your want

list with references will receive every consideration.

BAHAMAS CAYMAN ISLS.

Cat. Net Cat. Net
1911 Id No. 48, o.g «... .12 .06 1905 - 2y2d No. 10 - - .85 .40
1912 - 2d No. 50a, o.g .05 1907 - Id No 22 _ 30 .15

4d No. 52 o.g. .10 2i/.,d No 23 _ 40 .20
6d No 53 o g .15 3d No 24 50 .25

War Tax 3d No 311 o g. . 50 .22 6d No 26 .60 .33
War Tax 3d No 312 o g . - - 25 .12 Ish No 27 . .. 1.00 .65

5sh No 28 o g ... ... 4.00 2.00

i BARBADOS 1913 3d No 43 75 371905- If No. 100 o.g 12 .06 Ish No 44 80 .45
Id No. 102 o.g 20 .10

1912 - 2%d No. 120 30 .12 GRENADA

!3d No. 121 60 .30 1898 2y>d No 47 .. . . .25 .124d No. 122 75 38 1902 2y2d No 51 75 .37
1906- y,d No. 68 - 10 .05

BERMUDA 2d No. 70 40 .22
1865- Id No. 1 60 .24 2y>d No 71 65 30
1884- Id No. 17 � 50 .20 3d No 72 30 16
1893- 2V>d No. 22 _ 06 ' .02 6d No 73 3 00 1 50

Ish No. 24 - 1.00 .55 Ish No 74 75 38
1902- Id No. 27 .. _ - 06 .03 Ish No 77 2 00 1 00

3d No. 28 60 .28 1906 Due Id 50 22
1903- 6d No. 29, o.g -... .50 .25 Due 2d 60 22
1906 Id No. 32 .08 .03

2d No. 33 .60 .26 JAMAICA
2%d No. 34 75 .37 1871-i-ld No 7 - 15 07

1908- y2d No. 36 75 .30 2d No 8 15 07
Id No. 37 .08 .03 1885 2d No 21 15 07
2%d No. 38 -. .60 .30 1897 - 5sh No 30 ... . 4 00 2 00
4d No. 39, o.g _ 35 .18 1906-^ or Id No. 40-1 .08 .04

1910 - 2^d No 44 08 03
3d No. 45 _ 12 .06
4d, No. 46 o.g -. .10 OTHER ITEMS
6d No. 47 .... 24 12

Austria 2nd K.U.K.Ish No. 48 40 22
1915- 2k _. .78 .80

3k o g . . - _. . .40 .16
BR. GUIANA 10k o.g 1 00 40

1898 - Ic No. 147 . ..... .20 .09 1911 Due 6k and 10k 27 13
2c No. 148 .. 25 12 1916 - Due, 10k ..... _.� .20 .10
2c No. 163 ... .. . .20 10

Bosnia2c No. 154 - 25 .12
1900-20, 30, 40h o.g. .75 .25

BR. HONDURAS 1906 Ih to 6k . 2 36 90
1904 lOc No 66 .40 20 1912 12 60 72 o g . 1 40 75

24c No. 67 M - ».- 1.75 85
1909- 5c No. 73 30 .15 Congo
1911 - 25c No. 74 1.26 .65 1916 5c to 60c o g 45 20

1916 Ic No. 85 .. . 50 22 Palestine
2c No. 86 15 .07 1918 1 pi No 101 " 50 25
5c No. 87 .30 .16 5m No 102 1 00 60

War Tax - Ic No. 201 . .08 .03 1Q1Q 1 Hr»i "Wn 119 1 flft AK

Ic No. 202 ..._ - '.... .08 .03 20 pi No. 113 2 00 86
3c No. 203 20 .10

1C No. 204 . .. 03 .01 All above are returnable for any reason.
Postage extra on orders under $1,00.

E. A. MOSELEY

1904 Tower Grove Ave. :; St. Louis, Mo.
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"He also reports a 6c prov., surcharged on

the 2c Arms type of 1907: 6c on 2c grey-
brown (surcharge in red).

"We have also to chronicle a new PostageDue. in the same type as the current series, HELP
but changed in co'.our, viz: lOc green and

red."-Stamp Collecting. Yourself to some REAL
LITHUANIA

We taka the following from the "Times": BARGAINS. If you can
"Air post stamps in four additional denom- resist these prices you're a

inations have been issued in Lithuania, with wonder. RE-OPENING
the central device of a winged posthorn: 20

skatigu ultramarine, 40 sk. yellow-brown, 60 FOR BUSINESS after be-
sk. green, and 80 sk. rose. During Novem-
ber a set of six air post commemorative ing closed 18 months.
stamps was also issued there to commemorate *ALLENSTEIN-Nos. 1-14, Cat. $2.98 .80

AUSTRIA-851-858, Venezia Guilia
the inauguration of the latest aerial mail ser- 8 val. used and mint. Cat.
vice. These stamps, eexcuted in large for- $5.47 _ 1.85
mat, have for their design the plane. They 'AUSTRIA-874-884, 11 val. com;i.

Cat. $4.93 - 1.50
were each printed in two colors as follows: 'AUSTRIA-Nos. 941-46-50 and 51,
20 sk. orange and blue-gray, 40 sk. carmine 8 val. Cat. 75c 25
and blue, 1 auks, blue and green, 2 auks 'AUSTRIA-Same, including 963.
orange and grey, 5 auks grey and purple. Cat. $1.00 33'BELGIUM-Germ. Occp. 9 vai. Cat.

"We now confidentially await a set of 41c - 15
stamps commemorating the issue of these *BATUM-4-5-6, 3 val. Cat. $1.70 60
commemoratives. 'BAHAMAS-307-08-10-312. Wars.

Cat. 98c .50

"The above stamps were lithographed (by *CILICIA-2 and 3, 2 val. Cat. $1.00. .35
Margolin, Kovno), wmk. Hexagons, perf. 'FINLAND-Wasa. 99-103, 7 val.
11%."-Stamp Collecting. Cat. .90 _..:._ 35

*SARRE-1-3, 5. 7, 8, 13, 15. 8 val.
MONACO Cat. $1.36 45

Mr. Black writes that an entirely new Bet 'TURKS & CAICOS-25-35, 9 vals.
is in preparation for here. Meanwhile the Cat. $1.38 _ _ 65'TURKEY ARMISTICE-554-60 and
15c (Prince Albert's head) has been issued 62. Cat. $5.25 ..... -. 1.90
in a new shade,-green. 'SERBIA-132-138, 7 val. Cat. $3.18. 1.15

"SERBIA-79-83, 5 val. Cat. .53 20MAURITIUS 'SERBIA-No. 96. Cat. 75c .25
The 6 ahd 15o have been issued on the hew 'LATVIA-25-33 less No. 30. Cat. 50c .20

script wmk. paper, 'BAVARIA-Volks & Freis. 23 val.
Cat. .63 ..._ .25

NETHERLANDS *HUNGARY-KOZTARSASAG. 166-180.
It is stated that two new values have ap- Cat. $1.30 � 45

peared, viz., 5c. green and 12^c vermilion, POLAND
type of 1898. SPECIAL-Collection of 79 stamps. Cat.

POLAND val. $6.50. Contains complete sets in mint
Mr. Derek Ingram writes: "Two new Post-- and used condition .imperf., and perf., and

age Due labels have appeared, both being of on covers. Excellent start for beginnerson this country or for traders and ex-
the denomination of ten marks grey and green, changers. Entire collection. Cat. $6.50 for
Perf. 11%. One is transverse and the other only $2.00.
upright triangular in format, the central de- Another Special Collection of War, Oc-

cupation, Charity, New Europe, etc., 120
vice being a consumptive looking eagle and stamps in mint and used condition, mostly

sets, Cat. value $5.60. While these last
they go at the special introductory price

100 DIFF. WAR and NEW EUROPE of only $1.65.
only, from Lichenstein, Jugo and Czecho APPROVALS-Stamps priced at small

profit for quick turnover. If you are look-Slav, Latvija, Ukraine, Bavaria, Bulgaria, ing for real bargains send customary ref-
etc. Catalogue over $2.00 for 25 cents. erences.
20 Lichenstein 15c; 10 Latvija lOc; 35 WANTED-Old U.S. and B.N.A. Trade
Aus. War 15c; 20 Bav. War lOc; 10 Uk- your duplicates, etc., for the stamps youwant, or get the cash.
raine lOc; 5 Russia Army 5c: 12 Czecho Remittances under $1.00 postage extra.
Slav lOc; 10 Jugo Slav lOc; 20 Poland 12c; Remit by check, M.O., draft or currency.
50 Poland 50c; 2 German Aeroplane 5c;50 Hungary 25c; 25 Roumania 12c; 1000 PERRY E^DYE, JR.
Diff. stamps $2.50. Postage 2c on orders RETAIL WHOLESALE

P.O. Box 328.-C.S.
under 2Ee.

Parkersburg, W.Va.
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12TH EDITION - - JUST OUT

"A.B.C." ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATALOGUE of j
the Stamps of the CONTINENT OF EUROPE AND

EUROPEAN COLONIES

Thoroughly revised and brought up to date of going to press. Over
450 new illustrations, about 500 pages. Price, post free, $1.15.

This edition contains full lists of all the NEW EUROPEAN COUN-

TRIES (excepting War and Post-War issues of late enemy countries).
A special feature will be the very complete list of the RUSSIAN GROUP
(viz.: Armenia, Ukraine, South Russia, Far East, Denikin, Wrangel is-
sues, Cilicia and Syria, etc., etc.)

BRIGHT & SON'S MONTHLY PRICE LIST of King George and
other British Colonials with multiple Crown and CA and new script wa-
termarks will be sent GRATIS to all members of our NEW ISSUE SER-

VICE, and will also be sent regularly to non-subscribers on receipt of
postage (I/- for 12 numbers).

THE LATEST MODERN RARITY

viz. EGYPT, 10 mill. Blue Unpaid, now selling at £1, was sent out with
the November distribution of our NEW ISSUE SERVICE at 10% over

face value - 2%d net.

This stamp was only in use for a few weeks, and we understand only
2,000 were printed; the balance remaining in the P.O. were, we believe,
destroyed. Of this number we were fortunate enough to procure suffici-
ent copies to distribute same to all members who were on our subscrip-
tion list on the day of their arrival, October 31st.

Are You a Subscriber to Bright & Son's 10% New
Issue Service?

If not, why not join at once? It is the Stamp Collector's finest in-
vestment. If you are interested in New Issues, write at once for particu-
lars and order form. Clients may subscribe for Foreign or Colonials sep- J
arately if desired, and may limit themselves to stamps of face not higher
than I/-, 2/6, 5/-, 10/-, £1, etc.

WHOLESALE LIST FOR DEALERS ONLY - POST FREE ON

APPLICATION.

BRIGHT & SON - 164, Strand, London, W.C.2.
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an unusual variation of inscriptions, viz. :

"1921, Corny Slask, Powstansza, Poszta Pol-
owa Oplata."

RAROTONGA (Cook Island)
"The large New Zealand duty stamps have

been surcharged "RAROTONGA" horizontally
across the face. Values 2sh, 2sh 6d., 5 sh.
10 sh, and 1 pound." - Economist Bulletin.

RHODESIA

The l^d stamp has been issued in a deep Im Interesse der
shade of sepia and perf. 15. deutschsprechen-

RUSSIA den Briefmarken
We list on the authority of the Economist Sara ruler heraus-

Stamp Co., a new series of 6 large sized im- gegeben von
perforated. Values 100, 200, 250, £00, 500 and Adolf E. Kratz
lOOOr, Issued in commemoration of the third 2574 Lincoln Ave.

international congress at Moscow. The ser- Chicago, HI.
ies consists of three designs, anvil, wheat and

Erscheint monatlich,
music.

Bezugspr. $Kdas Jabr.
ST. HELENA

Three new values in the current type (Por- Neuheiten - Literatur
Briefkasten - Winke

trait of King George and vie wof the Gov- Vereins-Nachrichten.
ernment House) have recently appeared. They

f Probenuramer -
are watermarked Script CA and perf. 14, and

.umsonst und portofrei.are as follows, - Id green, l%d red, 3d blue.

Sample Copy Free.
ST. VINCENT

The Ish bistre has appeared on the new

Script wmkd. paper.

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS

A 12c blue, wmk. Script CA. perf 14 and SOUDAN
of the current type has appeared. "The sole denomination yet seen in the re-

duced size Camel type is a new value, viz.:
"1920, December. Type of March, 1898, re-

duced to 23xl9mm. Wmk. Mult. Stars and

We Want Crescents. Perf. 14, -15m. chestnut and blue."-Stamp Collecting.
- SYRIA

Stamp Collecting notes the following new

every live collector to get in touch values:
with us. Anti-profiteer prices on a Ip on 5m, Postage Due, 2 and 3p, values

overprinted "TAXE."stock of 25,000 varieties. Collec-
The following current admesives of France

tors of Montreal and vicinity es- were overprinted with the single word

pecially invited to come in and get "Avion" in Roman Capitals, reading verti-
acquainted. cally downwards,-Ip on 20c. brown-violet; 5p

on 5fr. claret and olive; lOp on 2ir. red and

CANADA blue.
1855-y>d No. 8, Fair ..._ 12 50 4.00 SWEDEN
1859-Ic No. 14 
1859-5c No. 15 
1868-3c No. 24 
1868-15c No. 27 1 

,50 .25 A 40 ore In blue and a 50 ore in slate, por-
25 .12
40 .20 trait of King design and perf at the sides
,00 .45 only, have been issued.

1869-90-3c, No. 34, 34a, 42, 42a TUNIS
set classified - ,84 .40

1892-93-8c No. 48-a-b-c, set A large new oblong value (same size as
of 4 1 15 .50 Canadian Confed.) and depicting the ruins of

1903-08-Edward, complete 1 03 .50 a Roman Aqueduct has been issued. . It is 60c
1908-Quebec, complete 
1912-George, complete ...- 
1915.16-War Tax, 10 var. comp. 1 

66 1.40
32 .10 in value and olive and black in colour.
,51 .75 TRENGGANU

An entirely new set, on the new script wmk.

Northern Stamp Co'y paper and bearing a portrait of the new Sul-
Room 14, 747 St. Catherine St. W., tan ,has been received as follows: 2, 4, 5, 10,

20, 25, 30 and 50c, and $1.00, $3.00, $5.00 and
MONTREAL, CANADA $25.00. It is stated that the $1.00 value is,

also appearing on the old wmk, paper,
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TURKEY SEYCHELLES ISLANDS

Seven values in the current pictorial set Practically all values have been Issued on
have been surcharged "T" and Turkish char- the new paper.

acters. They are to be used as postage due CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
stapms. The lOp current pictorial has been In connection with a design for a new Is-
surcharged "60 PARA" sue of postage stamps Mile. RUBSO, a Mor-

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA avian maid, has been chosen as the repre-
Mr. Derek Ingram forecasts the withdrawal sentative of national beauty. Oh dear I what

of the 2%d stamp and Its replacement by a an enterprising sales manager the posts of

3d value in the same colour and design. This Czecho-SlovakJa must have. And, from the
has been necessitated by an increase in the young lady's picture, I am afraid that they
foreign letter rate, will find a satisfactory sale for the new

stamp.URUGUAY
POLAND

Mr. Ingram also reports that on the occas-
Mr. Wm. Nathan Tanner, a 5-mark value

ion of the Aviation Fete held at Mercedes,
(type of a 10) In brown.Soriano, a special passenger flight was oper-

JAMAICA
ated on November 12th last, between that

Mr. Tanner sends me a copy of the l%d
town and Rocha, including the transport of

green "Contingent Embarking" stamp IM-
mails.

PERFORATE and used. Although the bor-
For use on the latter a limited number of ders are fairly wide Mr. Tanner states that

the 25c adhesive was overprinted In red, "Cor- he supposes it to be a "faked" specimen. Any
reo Aero," as was done (in black) on March information regarding this stamp will be re-
21st last for the passenger and mail flight ceived with pleasure.
then in operation. ROUMANIA

MESOPOTAMIA Mr. Tanner sends us a 2 lei blue in the

"The following Turkish stamps with Bri- "King" type mentioned in the Issue for Dec-
tish surcharge have been received on new ember.

Script wmk. paper: i/2a. on 10p., l^a on 5p; DENMARK
2r on 25p, also with additional surcharge on Mr. Tanner also shows me a copy of a 40

"State Service" %a, l%a, 4a, and 8a."-Econ- ore (King's head type) with black head and
omist Stamp Co. violet border.

Canadian
Precancels

Wanted
Send what you have for inspection, advising if you prefer cash or

exchange --if exchange, what kind. Good value offered by return mail.

DEALERS - - Sort out your Precancels and send for inspection -
it will pay you.

Look out for Canadian Advertising Cancellations. They are worth
while.

YOU should be a member of the Canadian Philatelic Association,-
ask me about it.

FRANK S. THOMPSON

" The Canadian Precancel Man "

374 Sackville Street :: Winnipeg, Man.
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JOSE DE SAN MARTIN to cross the mountains that meant dis-
aster to gun and crew of a wheeled

(By Joseph Ward) cannon carriage. Every mile of the
proposed route was mapped and

The twenty-fifth of February was guarded.
the one hunderd and forty-fourth an-
niversary of the birth of Senor Jose When January, 1817, came the
de San Martin, whose likeness appears passes were free from snow; his time
on the stamps of Argentine, Peru, and had arrived. He split his command
Chile. He is a national figure in into two divisions and taking com-
South America in general and these mand of the larger himself, he sent
countries in particular. He was their the other through another pass under
liberator. command of one of his able generals.

February 25th, 1778, witnessed his A small party were met in thearrival in the Jesuit mission town of mountains, but were soon dislodged so
Yapevu, on the Uruguay River. His San Martin entered Chile practicallymother was a Creole and his father a unopposed. Within a short time he
Spanish officer, who destined his son was reorganizing his troops on the
to his own profession. At the age of broad plains of Aconcagua.
eight he was sent to Spain to attend
the best military school in that coun- Although he had crossed two of the
try, and later served in the Spanish loftiest passes of the Andes very little
army against the Moors and Napol- time was required for refitting his
eon. In that country's service he was command. He was soon on the high-
promoted to the rank of Lientenant- road to Santiago. The battle of Cha-
Colonel, but resigned this shortly to cabuco (displayed on the Chilean com-
return to Argentine to aid her in her memoratives) was won by the Ar-
fight for freedom. gentine general, and not only benefit-

In March, 1812, he landed at Buenos ed the vicinity but gave self-con-
Aires, to find that the "revolution" al- fidence and morale to the rest of
most wasn't, and seemed to be in the South America. Up to this time the
last stages of suffocation. San Mar- different countries were considering
tin's first step was to raise and train asking a foreign government's protec-
some good troops in the city of Buenos torate, but now with this victory this
Aires, who could later serve him in was forgotten. From this period on,
the capacity of officers in the wars San Martin's military career really
that were sure to follow. belongs to Chile and Peru and no lon-

At this time only Argentine, and ger Argentine. He subdued Chile and
New Grenada expressed the desire for then went up the coast. In July, 1821,

independence. The other countries he entered the city of Lima and pro-

were either willing to swing with the claimed the independence of Peru, re-

old power or else were awed into sil- signing September 20th, 1822.
ence by the show of (Spanish) power. It was in Peru that his military ca-
His first plan (to strike the Spanish reer came to a sudden end. He met
troops through Bolivia, a mining and Bolivar, the liberator of the North, in
fortified mountainous country) was conference at Guayaquil with a plan
impossible to carry out, so he asked for co-operation which would push the
for, and obtained, the commission of Spanish off the continent into the
Governor of Cuyo, a province of Ar- ocean, but Bolivar could not see his
gentine adjoining Chile, now held by way to co-operate. San Martin saw
the Spanish. After the fall of this here failure for the Republicans
country many loyal Chileans fled to should he and Bolivar have any kind
Cuvo and when San Martin arrived of a disagreement. He explained his
and announced that he came with the position to no one. Rather than split
intention of raising an army they the cause of independence at the mo-
flocked to him to offer themselves. ment when the last Spaniard would be
This was a fine recruiting ground. The ousted from his stronghold in the Per-
men were numerous and brave, and all uvian mountains, he submitted to re-
waiting for a chance to redeem their proaches of cowardice, in silence. Ra-
country. ther than jeopardize independence he

He now prepared for the invasion of sacrificed all: Money, home, honors,
Chile. He spent most of his time in and even reputation itself. The His-
preparing rations, gathering mules for tory of the world records few exam-
mountain transport, making sledges ples of finer civic virtue,
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The rest of his life he spent poverty century mark, and pointed out some of
stricken in Paris. Only once did he the many advantages enjoyed by the
try to return to his native land. At members of this association. Other
Montevideo he heard that Buenos M.P.A. officers and members present
Aires was again in turmoil so he took included the following: H. L. Linguist
the next boat for Europe. For many of Chicago, H. M. Lewy of New York,
years his struggle against poverty J. M. Bartels of New York, J. C. Mor-
and ill health were pathetic. It was ganthau, J. W. Nicklin, M. Ohlman,
the generosity of a Spaniard, not a A. L. Laudvetter.
countryman, that relieved his last
days.

It was on August 17th, 1850, at the Canadian Precancel Notesage of seventy-two that he expired at
Boulogne-sur-mer, where he had gone
to be benefitted by the sea air. (By Frank S. Thompson)

Peru has decreed a monument to his
memory and Argentine and Chile have Guelph, Ont, is the latest city with
erected statues and all of these coun- a precancel issue. Mi-. J. D. Cox sends
tries have placed him on their postage in the 1-cent precancelled type U-7.
stamps. Who has seen any other values?

COLLECTORS CLUB of NEW YORK London, Ont., has added the 5-cents
both normal and inverted, in type U-3.
The catalog seems to have missed theCelebrate Twenty-fifth Anniversary of 3-cents 2T1 brown double inverted

Incorporation.
from this city.

On December 3rd, 1921, at 120 West Edmonton, Alta., 1-cent type U-3Forty-ninth Street, "The Collectors
Club of New York" celebrated the double inverted; .Vancouver, B.C., 10-

cents, type 19, inverted, and Winni-twenty-fifth anniversary of the sign-
ing of articles of incorporation, which peg 1-cent type 20, double inverted,
event took place in 1896. The follow- are new ones noted recently.
ing names appear on that document:
,J. M. Andreini, Henry L. Caiman, H. Two discoveries of previously un-
E. Beats, Chas. Gregory, William Her- known old issues are reported this
rick, John N. Luff, Francis E. P. month. Mr. J. Harvey Westren has
Lynde, Frederick A. Nash, J. W. Scott. found the 2-cents Jubilee in type 0

normal, and to Mr. W. H. Hawes goesLuncheon was served at 1 p.m. at credit for locating an 8-cent numeralthe Club Rooms and was followed by
in type Q horizontal.an exhibition from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. A

large number of members of the club
and their friends attended the exhibi-

tion. At 7 p.m. the Club Banquet was It will pay you to order
held at the Hotel Brevoort, Fifth Ave.
and Eighth Street. After-dinner ad-
dresses were delivered by Mr. John Approvals or Job Lots, or
Luff of Scott Stamp & Coin Co., presi-
dent of the club; Mr. Charles Lathrop my Free Auction Catalog.
Pack, representing the Royal Phila-
telic Society of London. Enec.; Dr. Car- Reference Please
roll Chase, president of the A.P.S.;
Major Joseph A. Steinmetz of Phila- H. WENDT
r^lnhia. Pa., on the air Mail Service;
Dr. Julius C. Morgenthau, represent- Earlville Iowa
ing the Collectors Club and absent

Philatelists: and Mr. Otto C. Reymann
of Philadelohia, Pa., representing the STAMP COLLECTION-3,500 VAR-
Metropolitan Philatelic Association.

ieties, mounted in excelsior album;
In the course of Mr. Reymann's ad- mostly old issues. Price $30.00. Sent

dress he called attention to the fact for approval if desired. F. S.
that in another five years the M.P.A. Thompson, 374 Sackville St., Winni-
would be celebrating their quarter- peg, Man.



WHY NOT BUY YOUR

Approval Books
Ready Made

We offer fine books holding 100 Stamps, all differ-
ent, at the rate of $4.00 Catalogue value for

$1.00
Send Along $1.00 for a Sample Book.

We make up books ranging in value from $2.00
(50c per book), to $25.00, ($6.25 per book).

This is your opportunity to save yourselves the'
labor of making up, and allows you a fine profit

at 50% discount.

TRY US AND BE CONVINCED

Hector M. MacLean
Brockville :: Canada



THEODORE CHAMPION
PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS

YVERT - TELLIER - CHAMPION'S COLLECTIONS at BARGAIN Prices
Standard Catalogue for 1922. Price, Only Choicest Copies Included. Satisfaction

Francs 19,70 post free. Guaranteed.
French Francs

CHAMPION'S Historical and Descrip- 1,000 Stamps, all different ..._ 30.-
tive Catalogue of the Air Mail Stamps. 1,500 Stamps, all different _ 55.-

Price, Francs 4,50 post free. 2,000 Stamps, all different ..._ _ 90.-2,500 Stamps, all different 135.-

FREE ON APPLICATION 3,000 Stamps, all different 190.-4,000 Stamps, all different _ 330.-
Specimen number each of: 5,000 Stamps, all different 500.-

Champion's Wholesale List, 6,000 Stamps, all different _ 775.-7,000 Stamps, all different 1,200.-
(For Dealers Only) 8,000 Stamps, all different ..._ 1,750.-

Champion's Monthly Bulletin, 10,000 Stamps, all different 3,250.-
Chronicle of the New Issues, Bargain Offers, etc. 12,000 Stamps, all different 5,000.-

16,000 Stamps, all different ..... 10,000.-
Champion's Special Price List 17,000 Stamps, all different �.. 12,500.-

Of Sets and Packets. 20,000 Stamps, all different 20,000.-

Fheodore Champion
PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS (France)
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Official Organ of: The Metropolitan Philatelic Association; the
Junior American Philatelic Society, and the

Canadian Philatelic Association.

IN THIS ISSUE:

-sir

"MOROCCO: ITS FOREIGN AND PRIVATE

POSTS," by Fred W. Edwards.

"THE~1922 'SCOTT CATALOGUE" by J.F.G.
<>

C.P.A. FOURTH MAIL AUCTION

-Q>

J.A.P.S. and C.P.A. MONTHLY REPORTS.
*^>

"NEW ISSUES" by J. W. Robson.

All copy for publication in the C.S.C. must reach Brockville, Ont.,
not later than tSte first day of month for which issue is dated.

The magazines will be mailed not later than the 20th day of the
same month. Copy arriving late will be used in following issue
unless instructions to the contrary are plainly marked thereon.



AUSTRIA - 75 varieties, unused, from No. No collector or dealer can afford to200 up, including the new issues and 50k
Parliament, about 250k face value, $1.00 handle stamps without
ODDZENENZ - A fine Austrian mixture, THE
100 kroners face value, 35c.

List Your Stamps in Our Pacific Philatelist
Auctions A Magazine of Information andEnco\irage*i«at

Official Publication of the

WM. NATHAN TANNER JR. Society of Philatelic Americans
2209 W. Thompson St.. and
Philadelphia, Pa. Collectors Club of So. California

Special! 49 vnr. unused, 25c.

' Pr.cific Phi'ateHst" has power, pep and
personality, a veritable textbook on mat-
ters philatelic.

Heai tiful duo-tone illustrations now a

APPROVALS feature of each number.
Its snai>i>y editorials lire a special at-

60% DISCOUNT traeti"]i.
"A History and Catalog of the Revenue

Stamps of Canada," a complete- and au-

WARREN GROSS thentic treatise by Mr. Chas. S. Thompson,began in November number.

2149 N. Woodstock Street Subscription $1.00 per year the worldover.

Philadelphia, Pa. ^>The Philatelic Press
542 South Spring Street

Want Lists Solicited Los Angeles - California

SPECIALS FOR FEBRUARY AND MARCH
Cat Net

Nyassa No. 33-35 30 .10
Nyassa No. 38-41 : 40 .12

*Poland No. 31, 32, 35, 36, 37 and 40 1.50 .35
Netherlands, No. 97-103 57 .15

""Newfoundland, No. 27, superb, no hinge 1.25 .95
India JIND STATE, No. 229-233 48 .15

*India JIND STATE, No. 49, 52 and 53 1.33 .55
*India JIND STATE, No. 211 and 212 1.05 .40
India, No. 91 15 .05

^Bermuda No. 313 and 314 11 .05
Bavaria, No. 77-85 25 .10
Bolivia No. 40-46 1.43 .60

*Bosnia and Herzegovinia, No. 83 and 85 2.75 1.20
. Bulgaria, No. 70-72 75 .25
*Italy, No .104, 105, 107, 108 and 109 37 .10
*Roumania, No. 196-203 69 .20

Have you seen the PRACTICAL ALBUM? It is everything that the
word PRACTICAL implies. The price is also within that term, $2.50.

When It Comes To Approvals, We Don't Like to Say
Too Much But Give us a Trial.

I SIOUX STAMP COMPANY
Security National Bank BMg. :: Sioux Falls, S.Dak.
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SPECIALS Capitol Offers
We list below a few choice items selected

from a few collections we are breaking up.

Condition, fine. Any stamp returnable
Net within three days and cash refunded with-

New Zealand, 25 diff 25 out quibble.
Cat. Net

Guatemala,- 45 diff. Cat. $1.93. .50 Gt. Britain, No. 23 4.00 2.00
Bolivia 1894 comp. hard paper .15 Newfoundland, No. 8, unused ..18.00 6.50
U.S. 125 var. Cat. high ........ 

New South Wales No. 29 7.50 3.00

1.25 New South Wales, No. 30a ....100.00 25.00
Nyassa 1921 pictorials. 10 val. .15 Ceylon No. 2 .....17.50 8.00
Jamaica, 14 diff. Cat. 82c 25 Ceylon, No. 6a 17.50 8.00Ceylon, No. 10 25.00 11.00
Australian, 100 var. special .... 1.50 Ceylon, No. 20 6.00 3.00
500 variety packet. Wonder Nova Scotia No. 4 25.00 10.00Tasmania No. 11 2.00 1.00

racket .................................. 1.50 Tasmania, No. 12 5.00 2.50
British Colonies, 50 var 25 Cape of Good Hope No. 3 8.00 3.90
British Colonies, 75 var 50 Cape of Good Hope No. 4 2.75 1.25Cape of Good Hope No. 6 15.00 7.00
Portuguese Col. 50 var 50 YVERT & TELLIER CATA-
African stamps, 50 var 40 LOGUE, 1922
French Colonies, 50 var 25 We have only seven copies left. To clear
War Packet, 100 diff. Cat. these out we offer them at $1.85 per copy,post free.

$2.70 25 CYPRUS, 61-66, Cat. 37c, Net 15c
War Currency, 15 diff 50 To collectors who prefer to purchase

their stamps on approval we are prepared
to submit desirable selections. Please fur-
nish references and state wants.

HAWKEYE STAMP CO.
The Capitol Stamp Company

Cedar Rapids, 19, la. P.O. Box 47. Station B.
Montreal, Que.

British Colonials
179-GR. BRITAIN, 2/6 brown 12
180-GR. BRITAIN, 5/- carmine rose 20
*27-MALTA, I/- violet and gray : 60
*21-MALTA, %d green 08
*22-MALTA, Id carmine and black 06
*24-MALTA, 2Vzd ultramarine and violet 80
*25-MALTA, 3d violet and black 12
*15_MALTA, 4V2d brown 45
*16-MALTA, 5d red 45

44-CANADA, 6c red brown 20
45-CANADA, lOc brown red 40
48-CANADA, 3 shades 30
56-CANADA, 8c violet 25

*82-CANADA, 3 shades .15

HERBERT H. A. FOX, Oswego, N.Y.
o«»o«B.n«Mi2»
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THE MOST REVOLUTIONARY OFFER EVER
MADE TO PHILATELISTS

Absolutely the cheapest possible way to build up your
collection without duplicates.

We are prepared to send on approval, against deposits as shown, the
undermentioned packets and Collections, from which any number of
Varieties exceeding 100 may be removed at the rates quoted below:

Deposit Remove Any
All Diff. Required 100 200 300 400 500 Afterwards

500 British Cols. 157- 6/9 12/3 16/6 19/- 20/-
1000 British Cols. £3 217- 38/- 51/6 62/3 71/3 As for 500
1500 British Cols. £7/107- 27/6 53/9 79/3 102/6 124/6 As for 1000
2000 British Cols. £15 50/- 94/6 134/- 169/- 200/- As for 1500

500 French Cols. 29/6 13/6 24/6 33/- 36/9 39/-
1000 French Cols. £6 417- 747- 100/3 121/3 138/- As for 500
500 Port. Cols. .. 337- 15/3 287- 38/- 41/9 45/-

1000 Port. Cols. ... £7/107- 467- 837- 113/- 137/- 156/- As for 500
300 War & R.C. 5/9 5/3 97- 10/-
400 War & R.C. 13/3 8/3 14/9 18/3 20/-
500 War & R.C. 207- 10/3 18/3 24/9 28/3 30/
750 War & R.C. 407- 16/- SO/- 40/- 47/6 51/6 3/-per 100

1000 War & R.C. £3/107- 17/6 34/_ BO/- 63/- 75/- As for 500

MOUNTED GENERAL COLLECTIONS

1000 Varieties 
2000 Varieties 
3000 Varieties .. 

12/6 3/6 6/9 9/6 127- 14/- I/-per 100
SO/- 6/- 10/- 13/6 16/6 19/- 2/3 per 100

£3/107- 107- 18/- 23/6 28/9 33/6 4/6 per 100

When the Collection is returned to us, we refund balance of your de-
posit after deducting- for purchases made and postages incurred. Frac-
tions of 100 may be removed at a price pro-rata to the increase made in
price for the 100 concerned; for instance 250 British Colonials would
cost 14/4% (12/3 plus half of 4/3).

These Collections can only be sent to tropical and semi-tropical
Countries at sole risk of Consignee, who will be expected to buv any
stamps which are received back here stuck together owing to climatic
action. We can arransre to interleave the mint stamps in waxed paper
(except the Mounted Grneral Collections') at an extra charge of 6d per
packet; this prevents them sticking together on the outward journey.

APPRECIATION-W. R. (Cornwall) writes: "Price of total, taken
£7/16/-. I am very pleased with the stamps and like your method
of business."

Don't Miss This Great Opportunity!

Send NOW to

NORRIS & CO., (N.R.P., S.T.P.A.),
Leabrooks, Alfreton, Derbyshire, England.

"KM
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MOROCCO: ITS FOREIGN AND PRIVATE POSTS
(By Fred W, Edwards)

The philatelic history of a country and 1900 and exploited the resources
closely reflects and illustrates its poli- of the country in general and phila-
tical history, its form of government, telists in particular, and by the latter
and often even the customs and char- were therefore condemned to everlast-
acteristics of its national life. In no ing execration.
other could we find more substantial But let it be remembered that these
evidence of this close inter-relation of Moroccan private posts were by no
philately and history than in the Em- means the worst stamp-speculating
pire of Morocco. sinners; for, prolific as they were, all

The government of Morocco is an their records for number of varieties
autocracy, subject to religious influen- are easily eclipsed by the British P.
ces, which severely repress all pro- O.'s in Morocco, from which no fewer
gress; and the general system_ is as than 87 standard varieties were issued
corrupt as the people who administer from 1898 to 1907-and there are
and endure it. more to follow.

From such a government, and from The foreign posts of Morocco claim
a people notorious throughout several priority of place on account of their
centuries for brigandage and piracy, greater importance, the higher status
no properly organized postal service of their issues, and last, but not least,
could be expected, and the natural and the greater number of their varieties;
almost inevitable outcome of this lack but we shall deal with the private
of proper postal facilities was the es- posts at rather greater length, be-
tablishment of Foreign Post Offices, cause they are known and even less
supplemented by private courier posts loved.
-the latter system giving rise to ab- British P.O.'s in Morocco
uses, corruption, and stamp specula-
tion, with the result that practically Great Britain competes with France,
all the "Local" stamps, good and bad Gel-many and Spain in running1 courier
alike, are under a ban and have in- mails along the coast of Morocco; and
cuiTed the disfavour of philatelists. our own country has a long lead of the

In Morocco, not only does the postal other powers as regards the number
system illustrate a reactionary and of varieties issued.
corrupt system of government; but The first specially surcharged
the picturesque stamps of the private stamps for the British Agencies in
posts illustrate the characteristics of Morocco were issued in 1898. when the
the country and the Moorish people, contemporary stamps of Gibraltar,
by many dainty designs depicting bearing values in Spanish currency
camels, dromedaries, lions, palm trees, (100 centimes-1 pesta-about 7d)
Mcors, mosques, landscapes and sea- were overprinted at the office of the
scapes. Gibraltar Chronicle, with the inscrip-

The Empire of Morocco is situated tion, "Morocco Agencies"; and no few-
in the north-west of Africa and in- er than 70 varieties of overprinted
cludes the former kingdoms of Fez Gibi-altar stamps were issued for the
and Morocco, the area of the country British offices in Morocco during the
is about 220.000 square miles, the period 1898-1906; and in 1907 a set of
population is estimated at about seven eleven contemporary stamps of Great
millions, and the present ruler is Sul- Britain (King Edward VII.) were
tan Muley Abdul Aziz, who succeeded overprinted with the same inscription,
in 1894. but with the addition of new values in

While Morocco has no proper Gov- the Spanish currency. There was,
ernment postal system, there are ser- however, a set of seven of our late
vices under the control of the British, King's stamps overprinted with the
French, German and Spanish Govern- inscription "Morocco Agencies," but
ments; and besides these foreign post without anv overprint of new values,
offices there were various private and these latter labels are said to be
posts which flourished between 1892 for parcel post.



The French P.O.'s
To our neighbors across the Channel

belongs the distinction of having is- WE CANNOT SUPPLY
sued the first series of overprints for THE E>RLY ISSUES OF MEXICO AT
Morocco; for as early as 1891 a long- ONE-HALF SCOTT'S CATALOGUE.
set of the familiar French "Peace and Many of the so-called early issues are re-
Commerce" stamps were overprinted prints, so watch your step.
simply with a new value in the Span- British Colonials are our specialty as vsell
ish currency, there being, curiously as the late issues of other countries.
enough, no name overprinted to indi- Reference Please.
cate the issuing of these stamps spec-
ially for Morocco. These stamps were Wickwel Stamp Company
succeeded by a special series bearingthe inscription "Post* Francais Ma- Springfield, Mass.
roc," with overprinted values in Span-
ish currency, and curiously enough the
overprinted "centime" values corres- charging of stamps for the Moroccan
pond numerically with the original mails, the Germans soon made up for
"cents" values on the contemporary lost time in the competition for quan-
French stamps; and this numerical tity of varieties, for during the period
identity holds good in all the values 1899-1907, there were 46 varieties of
except the higher ones in "pesetas." contemporary German stamps over-

And whilst speaking of currency we printed with the inscription "Mar-
might here express how grateful and occo" and new values in the Spanish
comforting is our feeling that the fol- currency.
lowing outlandish currency has never The Spanish P.O.'s
been adopted for th? cvrrer^y of ?ny Last and least of the foreign offices
Moroccan stamps:-1 Mitkal-10 oun- in Morocco come those maintained by
ces-40 blankeels-24 floos-slightly the Spanish Government, and only
over 3d. What a "money" table! thirteen varieties of Spanish stamps
Fancy asking for a "ten ounce" post- were overprinted "Correo Espanol
age stamp! « M^rreucos," and this set of thirteen

The st-mps of the "Sower" type of v^ues (%c-10 pes.) covers the period
France overprinted "Maroc Gouveme- 1903-9. We might also mention that
ment Provisiore 1907" are bogus. in the Spanish fortified seaport and
Speaking of bogus stamps of French convict settlement of Melilla, on the
origin, we might also mention that north coast of Morocco, special stamps
most of the private posts of Morocco of heraldic design were issued in 1894
were run by enterprising French firms for the Spanish soldiers in the gar-
as is evident by the characteristic rison.
French inscriptions "Postes," or "Chif- The Private and Local Posts.
fre Taxe" (Postage Due), found on Having now briefly reviewed the
rnost of these pi-irate locals; whilst three hundred odd issues of the for-
those of Spanish origin are distin- eign offices in the Empire of Morocco,
guished by the familiar Spanish in- we have next to consider a group of
scription "Correos." about 150 varieties of stamps issued in

Th« German P.O.'* the private local posts of that troubled
Though the "Fatherland" was about country which has been so plagued

eight years behind France in the sur- "with its sultans and stamp speculators.
These Moroccan locals are generally

BISON SPECIALS considered and condemned as utterly
No. ia», T«t«-B««h« .......... * .15 worthless; but exceptions must at

least be made in the case of the issuesVenezuela No. 121 Tete-Beche ............. 15

SwifawrUmd, We. 17J, T*t«-B««i«« _______ .10 inscribed "Mazagan-Maroc," "Moga-
I*»l»nd, K«. ?». C«t. .16 ....................... 07 dor-Marakesch," and "Tanger-Fez."

My ip«ai«ltiMi in th« ipproT»1 1i»» «r* Considered as a whole, the Moroc-
On«-C»»t Mimt A{?proT«l« *»d Britiih Col- can locals are picturesque stamps, and
onel*. S«i«rti«u of tk»»« »t«atp« »»nt on well produced; and thus they possessappr»ral for frit cl*M r«f«r«nc«i.

an attraction which is as deceptive asSerriee Satisfies" 
that of many other beautiful objects.
Howerer, as most of these stamps

Lamrwi C. Dofeerty have been obsolete for several years,
>SS ItaiMckuiotti AT*., BUFFALO, N.Y. and are by no means common, perhaps

philatelists will eventually favour
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them with a kindlier regard; especial-
ly considering that the Moroccan pri-
vate posts compare very favourablywith the foreign posts as regards the The Stamperitsnumber of varieties and provisional
issued. HALLFIELD CBAMMBS

In our review of this interesting ManninghftM Lame
group of stamps, we purpose adopt- BRADFORD (Late Rsdley, Leeds)
ing the usual alphabetical order of
classification, and instead of confus-
ing the tyro with synonyms we had Offer WHOLESALE
better follow the writer's usual prac- approval sheets containing 60 at-
tice of spelling geographical names as tractive and saleable stamps, nicely
they are spelled on the stamps them- mounted and arranged on plain
selves. sheets, a. real bargain

Alcazar-Ouazzan-Alcazar is a town

of the former kingdom of Fez; it is 30A per dozen sheets
situated on the Strait of Gibraltar, and Reg. postage 9d extra per doz.;
was taken by Alphonso, King of Por- 2 doz. or more 1/8; six dozen or
tugal in 1468. A British consular rep- niort, post free.
resentative was established in this
town. Ouazzan is a small picturesque
hillside town, famous as a religious RETAIL

centre. Rare Batoum stamp (British occu-
The pretty set of seven speculative pation), free to applicants for ap-

stamps (5c-l franc) issued in 1896 for proval selections, enclosing lOe
the private post, Alcazar to Ouazzan, Canadian stamp, or lOc U.S.A.
are all of one type which bears a well References required from collectors
engraved picture of a dromedary as unknown to us. Perforation guage
the central feature of the design. given free to first 50 applicants.

The issue was suppressed within a
month of issue by the Shereef (prince
or ruler) of Ouazzan. quinez is a royal burying place, about

Fez-Mequinez-Fez is a holy city, 36 mile" from Fez, and, like the latter,
the chief commercial centre, and one is a metropolitan city.
of the metropolitan cities of Morocco. The locals for Fez and Mequinez
In the 13th century Fez was the capi- consist of one set of eight stamps, all
tal of an independent kingdom; three of one type, bearing a portrait of a
centuries later it was conquered and Moor, and this set was supplemented
annexed by Morocco. In 1905, British, by a corresponding series of eight
French and German missions were "Unpaids," which are of a less dainty
sent to Fez to urge reforms; these the design, and bear the initials "F.M."
Sultan admitted to be necessary, but as the only indication of the post by
desired a conference of the Powers. which they were issued.
Britain declined, and the question be- Fez-Sefro-Sefro is an inland town
came acute between France and Ger- in N. Morocco. The stamps issued un-
many, but later on a satisfactory der the title "Fez-Sefro," are utterly
agreement was reached, and a British worthless and probably never saw
consul was established at Fez. Me- -e places.

Mazagan-Azemour-Marakech: -"

FOR THE SMALL DEALERS Mazagan is an almost deserted sea-ort near the Atlantic and was open-
Approval sheet holding 20 stamps, cata- ed to foreign trade, and here also a

loging well over $1.00 .with British resident was established. The
Blank Space for Your Name and Address. place is situated at a distance of about
4 for $1.00 ; 10 for $2.25 ; sample sheet 45c eight miles from Azemour, and 120

Blank Sheets, Postpaid from Marakech the Moroccan capital.
50 for 40o: 100 for 75c; 250 for $1.50 ;
500 for $2.00 ; 1000 for $3.00; samples, The set of seven speculative stamps

10 for 5c. issued under the above heading in 1898
"Wanted-Clean B.N.A. stamps, one or a are all oblong and of real beauty.

hundred. Send on approval. Mazagan-Maroc-This was the first
Frank H, Trafton and best of the private posts of Mor-

P.O. Box 726 Houston, Texas. occo; the first stamp (25c) appearing
(S* Pftgt *)
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary's Office: ORGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Room 421, New Era Bid*., "DO IT NOW I 6326 Bui-bridge St
Chicago, Illinois. Philadelphia, Pa.

Up to the time of going to press, through

some misunderstanding, no copy has been re-
ceived for this issue, from the Officers of the M.P.A. MEMBERS
M.P.A.

ARE YOU TAKING ADVANTAGE OF
YOUR MEMBERSHIP?

Morocco: Its Foreign and Do you receive sales circuits? Do you sell
Private Posts your duplicates through the Sales Dept.?

Some very fine stamps are now available.
(From Page 6) Let me put your name on a circuit.

in 1892, and shortly after a new value
(lOc) was made by surcharging. C. H. Hollister

In 1893 an ugly set of stamps ap-
peared, which bore the names "Maza- 

Sales Superintendent.

gan-Marakech"; and here we might Mukwonago :: Wisconsin.
remark that "Morocco," "Maroc (co)"
"Marrakesch," and "Marakech," are Mogador-Maroc-As in the case of
synonyms for the capital of Morocco. "Mazagan and Maroc," which changed
After the issuing of a couple of pro- the spelling of the latter place to
visionals, a new set of stamps appear- "Marakech," so the stamps of "Moga-
ed in 1897 and these latter stamps are dor-Maroc" changed to "Mogador-
of great beauty, depicting as they do Marrakesch"; and it really appears as
a characteristic Moorish scene. though the enterprising "postal offi-

The set of seven "Unpaids," issued cials" of some of these private posts
simultaneously with these pictorial created varieties simply by changing
stamps, are "nondescript," stamps the spelling of geographical names in-
which bear the familiar French in- stead of by the less original method
scription, "Chiffre Tax," and these of changing paper, watermarks and
particular "Postage Dues" can be re- perforations!
cognized by the kneeling dromedary, The 1895-6 issue inscribed "Moga-
which apparently supports a large dor-Marrakesch" are a handsome set
shield on which is the numeral of va-
lue. of rectangular stamps all of a type

bearing a design which looks like aThis private post fitly celebrated the panel picture of Paradise!
incoming of the 20th century by issu-
ing another pictorial set of oblong Saffi-Marakech-Saffi is one of the
stamps, all of which are bi-colored Moroccan ports opened to foreign
and of a dainty design. trade and in which a British consular1

representative was established. The
Mogador-Rgidir-Mogador is a port

with a small harbour and is an em- lovely set of seven oblong stamps, is-
sued there in 1899, are notable for1

porium of trade. Agidir is an inland bearing the finest seascape to be seentown in the south.
The solitary set of seven stamps, all on any stamp.

bi-colored, issued in 1900 from these Tanger-Arizila-Tanger is a sea-
places are all of one type, the central port and health resort on the Strait
feature of the design being an African of Gibraltar, and possesses a castle,
lion. (To Page 9)

Rare British Colonials
Are My Specialty. Selections sent on Approval.

c«ive My Prompt Personal Attention.

T*r^-ff~ M^""* ML i . A l> L, C PS
"Craigard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.H., England.



Statement of Reliability

(Place and Date)

To CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR,
Brockville, Canada.

We, the undersigned, know and also believe 

to be reliable.

(SIGNED)
(Banker or Postmaster)

..._ _ Occupation....

..-.Occupation.

Cut off along this line

RELIABILITY COLUMN Reid, Dan. E.
Rheinfrank, Geo. C.

Send In Your References and Have Rotnem-Danielson.
Your Name Appear. There is Stamperies, The

No Charge Sioux Stamp Co.
Thompson Stamp Co.

The short time between the February issue Thompson, Frank S.
and the going to press of this issue prevented Wilcox, Smith & Co.
references of sorre advertisers reaching us in Williamson, D.time. These names "will appear next month.

ADVERTISERS WITH REFERENCES

Allen, T. Who's Who in Philately
Bright & Son. (By Geo. M. Moreland)
Capitol Stamp Co. General Remigio M. Bermudez
Carrabassett Stamp Co.
Century Stamp Co. It is probable some have wondered
Champion, Theodore. at the unusual surcharge on the
Conant, Wm. stamps of Peru in 1894.
Elite Stamp Co. The surcharge is the picture of the
Fox, Herbert H. A. man whose name heads this sketch.
Franklin Stamp Company. He was born in the Province of Tar-
Gross, Warren apaca, Peru, on Sept. 30, 1836. In his
Guest, J. E. early life he was engaged in business
Gurry, J. F. in his native Province but during the
Harris, H. E. & Co. revolution of 1854 he joined the revo-
Hussey, A. E. lutionary army as a lieutenant and
Hanks, H. finally overthrew the then existing
Hendershott, N. R. government.
Herring, F. W. In 1864 he again joined a revolu-
Kratz, Adolf E. tionary army which succeeded in over-
Kitchener Stamp Co. throwing President Castilla.
Mosley, E. A. He was chosen Vice-President of
Martin, Alan S. Peru in 1886 and in 1890 was elected
MacLean, H. M. to the Presidency of his country.
Norris & Co. He died in Lima, Peru, on March
Northern Stamp Co. 31, 1894, and in the same year his
Ohlman, M. memory was honored by surcharging
Oughtred, Mrs. E. W. the 1874-'80 issue of stamps with his
Philatelic Press picture.



Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by

Hector M. MacLean, A.S.D.A.
Devoted to the best interests of Philately and its literature as a recreation for

persona of discrimination.

Subscription Price
Fifty cents per year, post paid the world over. Current unused stamps of any

country accepted at face value. Trial six-months' subscription 25 cents.
Number printed OB wrapper indicates the number of magazine with which subscription expires.

Advertising' Rates (per issue):
Transient Contract

% page $ 2.60 ...- $1.50
& page - 4.00 - - 2.50
% pag« _.� 6.00 3.50
1 page ~ 10.00 - 6.00

Classified advertising, one cent per word; three insertions for the price of two.
Minimum 26c. .Nothing less than V» page accepted for display.

Copy to be in by the first of each month. No responsibility accepted for typographical errors
when copy ia not typewritten.

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockrille, Ontario.

OUR NEW VENTURE fit to supply us with references; all
We have received numerous letters we can say is, use your own judgment,

from both readers and advertisers, but do not complain.
highly commending the RELIABIL- We do not, knowingly, accept for
ITY COLUMN we are inaugurating. publication advertising copy from any

It must naturally be a satisfaction but reliable advertisers.
to a reader when he notes an ad that

appeals to him, especially when the United Stamp Co. List
advertiser is unknown to him, he can, We have received from the United
if the advertiser's name appears in Stamp Company, 1149-51 Marquette
the reliability column, proceed to do Bldg., Chicago, a copy of their 1922
business with him feeling as much as- "United Catalog and Price List." This
surance of reliability and a square little publication of 100 pages is quite
deal as though he had himself first up to date, well illustrated and ap-
procured references from the adver- pears to us a mighty useful little vol-
tiser. ume to collectors of U.S. and British

We have, in the past, had complaints North American stamps, as it reflects
from our readers with respect to very closely the real pulse of the pres-
"tricky" advertisers, other stamp ent day prices.
journals, presumably not yet having
had complaints, are at present carry- King Edward VII. Land Stamps
ing ads that we have cut out and re- The first stamps of King Edward
fused on account of previous com- VII. Land, issued under authority of
plaints. the late Sir Ernest Shackleton, under

We are out to abolish as far as we his commission as Postmaster of the
can, the cause for complaints, al- British Antarctic, were used in des-
though in the past we had been doing patching the first mail on Jan. 15th,
our best to keep out the "tricky" ad- 1908. The stamps used were special
vertiser, nevertheless, we have had stamps given by the New Zealand
complaints. government.

Hence the origin of the RELIABIL- The post office of South Georgia,
ITY COLUMN. The names you will Shackleton's last port of call, is the
<- IK! there are those of advertisers who southernmost in the British Empire.

ippliei us with references. It is a sub-agency of the Falkland Is-
Other oi our advertisers, whose names lands post office, and when first opened
do not appear may probably be just in 1912, stamps were cancelled with a
as reliable, and even more so, but rubber hand stamp, until a regulation
whom, for some reason, have not seen postmark was later provided,
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Morocco: Its Foreign and ture was evidently snap-shotted while
Private Posts indulging in an "after-dinner nap,"

and there's a smile that won't come

(From Page 6) off! These stamps are also curious as
and the town is surrounded by a wall. being non-descripts; and the solitary
It was taken by the Portuguese in Spanish word "Correos" is the sole in-
1471 and ceded to Charles II. of Eng- scription .excepting the value.
land on his marriage with Catherine; Tetuan-Maroc-Chechouan- The set
but the "merry monarch" did not of seven stamps bearing- the- above
think the port worth the expense of cumbersome inscription, together with
its upkeep, and in 1683 he caused the the date "1896" and comparatively
works to be blown up. Arizila is a small figures of value in the lower
seaport in the kingdom of Fez, and corners, are all of one type-a geo-
was formerly a Koman colony and a metrical rather than a pictorial de-
place of considerable importance; but sign. Here again the values (5 cen-
now does not contain move than 1,000 times-1 franc) are in French cur-
inhabitants . rency; but "accidental discrepancies"

The set of eight stamps issued un- of this sort are not much worse than
der the above heading in 1900 bear a inverted surcharges, etc., in our cur-
"geometrical design-a marked de- rent catalogues.
parture from the usual landscape or Tetouan-El Ksar -Instead of the
marine view.

customary camel or dromedary, a
Tanger-El Ksar-El Ksar is an in- mounted horse forms the central fea-

land town of minor importance ture of the design of the set of six
The set of eight oblong stamps is- stamps issued by the promoters of

sued from this post in 1898 are of one this private post in 1897; and this set
type, the design being that of a ship. is the last of our list of Moroccan lo-

Tanger-Fez-Palm trees surround- cals.
ing a rectangle in which is a large We might, however, mention the
numeral of value form the principal Spanish stamps surcharged for Tet-
feature of the design of the set of ouan in 1909, and these latter like the
eight stamps (5c-5 francs) issued by French "Tanger" stamps issued in
the enterprising French firm which or- 1891, though really regarded as "gov-
iginated this post in 1892; and curi- ernment" locals are of the same "kid-
ously enough this firm and several ney" as many of the private locals we
others apparently forgot that Span- have just reviewed.
ish currency not French, was in use in
Morocco, but this "oversight" is a In conclusion, the writer desires to
minor matter! express the hope that those of his

readers who do not exclusively "go by
Tansrier-Morocco-Laraiche Tan- Gibbons" and banish all private posts

gier, of course, is another form of from off the face of the earth (whilst
"Tanger"; and Laraiche is a strong collecting Brunei, Saymans, etc.) may
port open to foreign trade, and pos- me interested in this elementary intro-
sesses a castle and a good harbor. duction to the issues of the Empire of

The set of six stamps emanating Morocco-a curious country which
from this source are crudely designed even in the 20th century cannot boast
and are all of one type; the central of a properly organized government
figure of the design being a full postal service; whilst those philatel-
length of a creature bearing a remote ists who have no love for "locals" will,
resemblance to a human being! The by learning more about such stamps,
"artist" from whose inspired soul the better know what to avoid. - - Stamp
desis-n came, seems to have intended Collectors' Fortnightly.
to caricature Peary setting out for the
Pole!

Tangier - Tetouan - Tetouan is an- "Happily Optimistic."
other port in which a British Consul
resides, and from this port consider- Uncle Bob, of Atlanta, Ga., racon-
able communication is kept up with teur stamp bug and booster, writes us
Gibraltar. in part as follows:

The most striking feature of the set "I have unlimited credit and never
of five stamps issued from this source use it, no job, no money, thousands of
in 1897 is the benevolent countenance stamps and hundreds of friends. Am
of the lion depicted as lying under the happy with a million dollar smile and
shade of a palm tree. The kind crea- a clear conscience."
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Canadian Philatelic Association
(With Which is Affiliated the Winnipeg Stamp Society)

Canada's National Association - Organized 1919

President -- A. H. Sutherland, 16 Alhambra Apts., Winnipeg, Man.
Vice-President - - H. L. Pratt, 816 Strathcona St., Winnipeg, Man.
Secretary-Treasurer - - W. R. Patton, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
Directors - - G. D. Gilbert, F. S. Thompson, V. W. Inglis, H. J. Couch, A. F.

Cabeldu.

Resident Directors - - At Toronto, Edmonton, Montreal, Yorkton, Calgary;
Sales Manager - - W. V. Inglis, 403 Huron & Erie Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.
Auction Manager - - H. Hanks, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
Librarian and Counterfeit Detector - - F. S. Thompson, 374 Sackville St., Win-

nipeg, Man.
Publicity Manager and Information Bureau - - W. R. Patton, Box 2384, Winni-

peg, Man. (Travelling)-John Wilson, Box 124, Winnipeg, Man.
Official Organ - - Canadian Stamp Collector - Free to all members.
Auditors - G. D. Gilbert; R. J. Elliott.

Report of Secretary-Treasurer for February
Omitted In Error from Year Book 190-B. Voorsmit, 301 King Edward St., St.

James, Man., Bookkeeper. Proposed by166-C. W. Martin, 13 Redhill Ave.. Toronto.
Charbonneau.

Ont. (Members are rcqumted to add this
name in Year Books. 191-C. A. Neel, Union Bank of Canada, Win-

nipeg, Man., Banker. Proposed by Suther-
land.

Meetings held every Wednesday at 8 p.m.,
192-H. D. Smith, Grayson, Sask., Clerk. Pro-

Room 404 Notre Dame Investment Bldg., Win-
posed by Wilson.

nipeg, Man. Visitors and intending members

cordially -welcome.

Applications for Membership

177-R. J. Hastings, Ontario Agricultural Col-AUSTRAL-
lege, Guelph, Ont., student. Proposed by
Patton.

178-R. W. Mercer, Theodore, Sask., Post- ASIANS
master. Proposed by Wilson.

179-Bruce Magoffin, Box 597, Neepawa, Man. 80 a!! different _ 9 .25
50 all different _ .58Student. Proposed by Patton.
!00 all different �_ 1.00

180-Fred. Woodrow, Box 2076, Winnipeg, NEW ZEALAND8
Man. Agent. Proposed by Patton. 50 all different _ � � .60

181-Eric Jacobsen, 141 Sunnyside Blvde., 75 all different 1.25
Set 18 Now Zealand George 85

Sturgeon Creek, Man. Time-keeper, C.P.R. Set 8 New Zealand Edwards .25
Proposed by Henry. Set 8 New Zealand Victory .50

182-Stanley Munday, 112 Irvine Ave., West- Set 45 New Zealand Pictorials ._ _ 4.00
Set 24 Pacific Islands «0

mount, Que. Student. Proposed by Mrs. Set 18 Samoa 1.30
Oughtred. PER 1000

183-Vincent I. Tliormin, Jr., 28 King St. W., Australian Mixture, 85 varieties S.OO
Brockville, Ont., student. Prop, by MacLean. Australian Mixture, 20 Taretiea 1.60

1S4-Fred. Viney, 737 Collinson St., Victoria, GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE
WANTEDB.C., Cashier. Proposed by Rogers.

ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKET
185-F. E. Walker, B. R. No. 2, Gilbert Plains, MATERIAL

Man. Farming. Proposed by Patton. PRICE LIST FREE
186-R. E. Boas, 1404 15th Ave., Regina, Sask.

Insurance Agent. Proposed by Wilson.187-Ben. Harris, Box 47, Station B, Montreal, Wilcox, Smith
Que., Salesman. Proposed by Thompson. fif Co.

188-V. R. Wallis, Birtle, Man., Postal Clerk,

Proposed by Cartwright. Liverpool Street
189-Harold Seay, Conquest, Sask., Farming. Dunedin, New Zealand

Proposed by Patton.
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193-L. J. Frost, Birtle, Man., Bank Clerk. Financial Statement to Date
Proposed by Cartwright.

RECEIPTS
194-Gordon Holdcroft. 1605 Douglas St., Vic- Balance on hand, Nov. 21, 1921 $ 59,75

toria, B.C., merchant. Proposed by Viney.
Membership Fees since paid in 87.11

If no objections received by March 22nd, the Auction Commissions 12.18
above may be made members,

$159.04
EXPENDED

Resigned
Rent $ 81.00

89-H. Wood. 165 Queen St. West, Toronto, Official Organ 5.42
Ont. Reason given: "No Exchange Depart- Stationery 15.40
ment," Postage 12.75

Advertising 15.01

Membership, aJnuary ,.._ 149 Printing _ 2.50

New Members , 18 Loss on Scott's Catalogues 80.82
Resignations , , ,..., 1
Present membership 166 $162.90

Net overdraft at Bank, Feb. 16th. 1922 $ 3.86
Membzershlp distributed in Canada as fol-

lows : Although accounts of the Association show

Winnipeg, Man. .. 60 Elbow, Sask. in overdraft of $3.86 at the present time, tma
Montreal, Que.. .. 11 Luskville, Que.
Edmonton, Alta 9 McCreary, Man.

roronto, Ont. _ 8 Sintaluta, Sask.

Yorkton, Sask 6 Brandon, Man. The Precancel Home
Calgary, Alta .. 6 Saskatoon, Sask.
Regina, Sask 4 Camrose, Alta. Offers You T D 17 17
Young, Sask 3 Wynyard, Sask. Three Treats T I\ Ei £i
Vancouver, B.C 3 Kinsella, Sask.

Halifax, N.S. 3 Portage la Prairie,
Brockvllle. Ont. - 3 Man. 

1 ~ 

13 All Different U.S.Birtle, Man _ 3 Wadena, Sask.
Victoria, B.C. 3 Britannia Beach, B.C. Precancels which show 13 ma-
Chatham, Ont 2 Sackville, N.B. jor varieties.
Moosomin, Sask 2 Birdtail, Man. 2. - Any information you desire
Grayson, Sask 2 Newbury, Ont. about the new hobby.
Kenaston, Sask 1 Harriston, Ont. 3. - A sample copy of the Precancel
Jansen, Sask. Quebec, Que. Gazette, or, if you want a larg-
Pakan, Alta. Kitchener, Ont. er mess,
Turtleford, Sask. Wolseley, Sask.
Lucan, Ont. Czar, Alta. 100 ALL Different Pre-
Belmont, Man. Guelph, Ont. cancels, postpaid, 12c
St. Catharines, Ont. Theodore, Sask.
Macklin, Sask. Neepawa, Man.

Prince Albert, Sask. New Zealand ROTNEM-DANIELSON
Semans, Sask. England

St. Anthony Falls Station,Quill Lake, Sask. Gilbert Plains, Man.

Foam Lake, Sask. Conquest, Sask. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Recruiting Standing for 1922 - Fatten 5, We pay cash or will give exchange
Mrs. Oughtred 3, Wilson 3, Thompson 2, Mac- in postage stamps for your Pre-

cancel Lots.
Lean 1, Henry 1, Rogers 1, Cartwright 2,
Charbonneau 1, Sutherland 1, Viney 1. s. J

RARITIES
ARE MY SPECIALTY

T. ALLEN
"Craigard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.IL, England.
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is amply covered by membership fees now due

amounting to over $80.00. TTULOT
The Year Book, 12 pages, was mailed all

members in February. The C.P.A. is one of Packet 100 foreign stamps for lOc
the few associations to get out a Year Book Packet 200 foreign stamps for 25c
without advertising matter. We were agree- These packets contain no revenues,
ably surprised to receive 500 extra books, as U.S. or Canada-all free of paper.
a donation from the Canadian Stamp Collec- Nice medium approvals for refer-
tor, this making a total of 1000 in all. The ence or society number. Try them.
Board of Directors has expressed the apprecia- My specialty is to please.
tion of the Association, by passing a vote of

thanks to Mr. MacLean for his kind and GEO. M. MORELAND,
timely donation. Tulot, Ark.

Notices of dues have been mailed all mem-

bers, included with the Year Book. Please do
satisfied to get a ticket in the Association-

your part by remitting promptly.
get out and do something. By just sending in

your money each year, how are we to have a
Resident Directors are now appointed as fol-

REAL, LIVE ASSOCIATION. Mr. McCoy,
lows:

the M.P.A. Exchange Manager, addressing

Montreal, Que.-Mrs. E. W. Oughtred, 376 Winnipeg members some weeks ago, regarding
Claremont Ave., Westmount, Que. his department, stated: "If you put in junk,

Edmonton, Alta.-S. J. Haskell, 9918 104th St., you get junk, if fair stamps, you get the same
Edmonton, Alta. in return, but if you will put in Al stuff, then

Toronto, Ont.-Wm. Given, 543 Ossington you will get the best we have." That also ap-
Ave., Toronto, Ont. plies to your membership in the C.P.A. If you

Yorkton, Sask.-H. W. Purvis, Yorkton, Sr.sk. do not take advantage of the various depart-
Calgary, Alta.-F. W. Herring. 312 18th Ave. ments, and help to increase the membership,

W., Calgary, Alta. then you are not getting the value from your
membership you should. The larger the mem-

A very large number of applications have bership the greater the benefits for all con-
come in from the States, and also from Eng- cerned. "In Union there is Strength." Each

land, France, Spain, Malta, and other coun- member is particularly urged to endeavor to
tries. We regret to announce that the Con- secure sufficient members in his locality to
stitution, at present, prevents us taking ap- form a Branch of the Association. Five

plications, other than in Canada. We cer- members only are required to form a Branch,
tainly appreciate the great interest taken by which will elect its own Resident Director,
collectors outside of Canada. maintain its own Club-Rooms, be entitled to

We have set an objective of 500 members adopt its own Rules and By-Laws, and at the
before the Annual meeting in September. This same time, have full use of all Departments of
calls for an increase of more than 300 to our the Association. A local Society already or-

present membership. It will be noticed that ganized, may become affiliated with the C. P.
several members are doing good work on re- A., retaining its own local control, and name,
cruiting, but all of you must take a hand. Do which would appear in the Association Year
you remember the story of the dance that Book, Stationery, etc., with all its members
somebody arranged? Everybody bought a having full privileges of the Association.
ticket but on the night of the big show, no- If each one of you will secure two new mem-

body would get out on the floor. Don't be bers, our objective of 500 could be reached at
once. WILL YOU DO YOUR SHARE?

Membership applications and further in-

formation may be secured from the Secretary-
FREE Treasurer: W. R. Patton. DO IT NOW!

POCKET STAMP CASE for dupli-
Fourth Mail Auction

cates, etc., and 1,000 Stamp Hinges On another page will be found our Fourth
to applicants for my O-Kay Ap- Mail Auction. The attention of all collectors

provals at 50% discount. is drawn to the superb lot of British Colonials
offered, some lots being seldom seen in any

Auction. Bid liberally, and remember, that

GEORGE KAY you secure lots at lOc rbove the next highest
bidder, no matter how high your bid may be.

535 12th Avenue East
Any collectors desiring catalogue numbers of

CALGARY, Alberta, Canada. Lots 8, 38, 41, 107, can have same on appli-
cation to the Auctioneer. Winnipeg members
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aer warned that bids must be mailed to me, as Classified Column
these lots WILL NOT BE SOLD IN THE

CLUB ROOMS, but by Mail only. Advertisement* under this heading,
H. Hanks, Auctioneer, Box 2384, one cent per word; three insertions

Winnipeg, Man. for the prico of two. Minimum 2(e

FREE-10 DIFF. SCANDINAVIAN, MILLI-
Report of Librarian metre scale, gauge, book, lists, etc., to mil

sending lOc for 57 diff. Siam, Ceylon, Guate-
Donations Received-J. C. Astwood, separ- mala, etc. 200 diff. 26c; 300 diff. 76c; 100

ate works, hand books, catalogues, etc. ; H. J. ditf. U.S., 25c. Hawkeye Stamp Co.. Cedar
Couch, periodicals 15 . O. Huggenberger, per- Rapids, 19, Iowa. o

iodicals 27 ; J. J. Kelly, periodicals 24 ; D. E. JAMAICA-45 DIFFERENT, 1885-1921, */2A to
MoPherson, separate works, 1 ; W. R. Patton, Is, $1.25; 80 different, 55o; 1920-21 Histori-
separate works 2, periodicals 29 ; F. S. Thomp- cal set, 11, ]/;>d to Is, 68c; same, mint, 88c;

Select approvals against reference. F. A.
son, separate works 15, periodicals 262. The Betison, Impor(^Export, 1, East 132nd St..
Library at present consists of 21 separate New York. 21

works and 434 periodicals.
BRITISH WEST INDIES-165 DIFFERENT,

Mr. Couch has donated 15 issues of the If to Is, with Red Cross, Charity, War -
Official Organ, the Canadian Stamp Collector. Local and London Print, Victory and Peace
Numbers still required to complete volume of Issues. $6.50; 125 different, $3.76; 90 dif-

ferent, $1.75 ; 60 different, at less than 1/3
this publication are 1-2-3-7 of Volume 1. Mr. catalogue prices, $1.00. F. A. Season, 1,
Kelly has donated complete volumes of the East 132nd Street, New York. 21
Philatelic Journal of America for 1909 and

NEW ZEALAND VICTORY COMPLETE, 35c,
1910, a very valuable contribution. Mr. Pat- 50 dilferent, i/ad to Is, 55c; 65 different,
ton's donation includes a file of Scott's Mon- Australia, 85c; F. A. Besson, Postage Stamp
thly Journal complete to date. The Librarian Importer, 1, East 132nd St., New York 21
personally has donated an almost complete file NEW EUROPE TO 1922-MINT, USED, IN
of Meekel's Weekly Stamp News from 1915 small or complete Bets at 1/3 to l/10th cata-
to 1920 inclusive, in addition to several Bri- logue prices. F. A. Besson, 1, East 132nd
tish Colonial handbooks. Other donations in- Street, New York. 21
clude several catalogs and handbooks. The WEST AFRICANS-GOLD COAST, NIGERIA,
Library is as yet much too small to warrant Northern and Southern Nigeria, Sierra
the issuing of a Catalog, and the Librarian Leone, etc., 50 different, 80c. F. A. Season,

Import-Export, 1, East 132nd street. New
would therefore be glad to receive further do- York. 21
nations of handbooks, catalogs, periodicals and
other Philatelic literature, so that the depart- CANADIAN MILITARY BADGES FOR SALE

over 165, including Princess Pats, Kitcheners
ment may be placed at the services of mem- Own, Irish Rangers, Bantams, Strathconas,
bers interested, as soon as possible. Highland Brigade. Many rarities. Will ac-

cept stamp collection in part payment. Any
F. S. Thompson, Librarian. reasonable offer accepted. Good start for

collection. Reginald V. Harris. Halifax,
Can. 21

ASTONISHING NEW ZEALANDS, SET OF 6 USED VIC-
tory, 1/6, 8 King George Official 1/6, 14
King George 1/9. Wanted, wholesale ex-

500 Different Stamps 75 change with all countries. Imperial Stamp
1000 Different Stamps 1.75 Co., Box 42, Hastings, New Zealand. 21
2000 Different Stamps 6.75 CANADIAN PRECANCELS - THESE IN-

teresting stamps are my specialty. I buy,
HIGHEST GRADE APPROVALS, sell and exchange. Write J. H. Westren, 12

REFERENCES PLEASE Lynwood Ave., Toronto, Canada. 21
ABSOLUTELY FREE! 25 VARIETIES OF

The Kitchener Stamp Co., foreign stamps to applicants for our famous
Super-Service Approvals. Longhorn Stamp

23 Shanley St., Company, Gainesville, Texas. 21
KITCHENER, ONT.

STAMPS, 400, EACH DIFFERENT, CATA-
" iii ".. i "' """^""^""""""""^^"".^^"^"""""""^"^"^^^^"""i logue $12, for $1. One pound, good mix-

ture from many countries, 45c; three pounds
Join the Junior American Philatelic $1, postpaid. F. W. Ennullat, Waukon,

Society. It's worth while. Iowa. 21
APPROVAL SELECTIONS OF HIGH GRADE

An advertiser writes the C.S.S. as stamps, priced net and at 60% sent on re-
quest. Reference. P. A. Williams, Box No.

follows: "Received so many orders 357, Gulfport, Mississippi. 21
for stamps advertised in February
C.S.C. that my stock is completely SEND ME YOUR DUPLICATES, CAT. 4ceach or more. I will allow 80% of cat. for
sold out. As an advertising medium all I can use in exchange for mine at cata-
your paper certainly gets results. logue, H. B. Bliven. Sugar Loaf, N.Y, 22.
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PANAMA- 25 CENTESIMOS, 1906, UNUSED FEEE! GERMAN AERIAL STAMPS, 2 VAR.
very scarce, 35c each ; Panama 2 centes- to applicants for Argood Penny Approvals.
imos, 1906, carmine (undoubtedly an error), C:.nad:tin currency and postage accepted at
never catalogued, also very scarce, 8c each, liar. Joseph McAuliffe, 543 Morse St., Sta.
unused ; Panama 10 centesimos, 1906 un- O.. Philadelphia, Pa. 21
used, 20c each. Please make payment in
postal money order. Roger Ryfkogel, 809 WANTED - FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE.
W. 22 St., New York. N.Y. 21 any kind of Canada Postage, Canada Rev-

enues. What have you? J. F. Gurry. 71
AUCTION SALES - - HELD REGULARLY St. Augustin St., Quebec, P.Q., Canada. 23

throughout the season. Catalogs mailed
_ free upon request. A postal card does the REAL BIG VALUE: SIAM 140, 141, 142, 143

work. Wm. Nathan Tanner, Jr., 2209 W. 145, 158, 159, 160 used. Cat. 46c. Special 10
Thompson St., Philadelphia, Pa. 22 sets for 60c. Louis Bohn Jr., Wholesaler

and Importer, Crafton Branch, Pittsburgh,
DID YOU KNOW THAT WE WILL SELL Pa.

your stamps for you on a commission basis
either at public auction or private sale. Ask APPROVALS AT 70% DISCOUNT FROM
for pur terms. Wm. Nathan Tanner, Jr. Scott's 1922 Catalogue, sent against satis-
2209 W. Thompson St., Philadelphia, Pa. 22 factory references. Selby Mason, 114 Morn-

ingside Drive, New York. 23
ONE POUND UNITED STATES STAMPS:

post free anywhere, forty-eight cents. Ev- IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR GOOD U.S.,
erybody need them. Sam'l Bennett, 116 Mc- British Colonials, etc., at reasonable prices,
Neal St., Millville, N.J., U.S.A. 82 on approval, write H. R. Stiles, 706 West-

over Place, Schnectady, New York. 21
YOUR SATISFACTION IS MINE- IF YOU

have less than ten thousand try my ap- 10 FRENCH COLONIALS AND 25 FOREIGN
provals at 50% discount. Clean and at- Stamps Free to Approval Applicants who
tractive stamps sent only. Write today for first purchase 50c from my approvals. Ref-
a selection and be convinced. References or erence. Messenger, Main Street, Hacken-
small deposit required. A. C. Suarez, 219 sack, N.J. 23
West 115th St., New York City. 22

DEALERS ATTENTION-A BARGAIN FOR
NET PRICED APPROVALS FOR THE BE- you; 25 sets German No. 112, 113, 114 used,

ginner ; prices average 60% from Scott. Cat. $3.30 for only 65c. Louis Bohn, Jr.
K. M. Gierhart, Baltimore, Ohio. 22 Crafton Branch, Pittsburg, Pa.

AVENUE APPROVALS AKE FAMOUS, DE- MAKE POCKET MONEY QUITE EASY BY
sirable stamps priced right. Perfect con- making pictures and picture post cards with
dition and from any country. Ref. requir- old stamps. I buy them. Samples and in-
ed. Fine premium free. Write Avenua structoins sent post free for 25 cents money
Stamp Shop, 809 8th St., Cedar Rapids, order. C. Thomas, Philatelic Depot, 2 Bar-
Iowa. 22 ton Street, Birmingham, England. 23

TRY A TULOT PACKET, 200 GOOD CLEAN I PAY CASH FOR COLLECTIONS, DUPLI-
stamps for 25c, post paid. No. U.S. or Can- cates, job lots, etc. Send on 24 hours ap-
ada. My specialty is to please. George proval for offer, or write, H. R. Stiles, 706
Moreland, Tulot, Ark. 22 Westover Place, Schnectady, N.Y. 21

CANADIAN REVENUES TO EXCHANGE 100 DIFFERENT WAR STAMPS, USED AND
for Canadian Revenues. Let me hear from unused, will catalogue over $2.00. Sample
you. A. N. Buell, B-4, Devonshire Apts., packet 15c or 10 packets for $1.15. Louis
Brockville, Ont. 22 Bohn Jr., Crafton Branch, Pittsburgh, Pa.

AUSTRIA- PARLIAMENT ISSUE, POST- LOOK! 5000 MIXED U.S. STAMPS $1.25:
ally used, guaranteed, 20 kr., 50 kr. and small lot select foreign cataloging over $5.00
new 10 kr. all on piece of cover, .20 : ten for $1.00 (No junk, regular retail value $2.50
sets $1.75. M. Dicranian, 15 Shawmut St., on last). H. R. Stiles, 706 Westover Place.
Boston, Mass. 22 Schnectady, N.Y. 21

U.S. STAMPS ON APPROVAL, 50% DIS- CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND DESIR-
count. Send reference. Hinges, lOc per M. ed for cash, or trade against good foreign.
William Colby, 20 Victory Rd., Dorchester, Basis Scotts 1922. No junk. Good foreign
Mass., -U.S.A. 22 sent on approval against references. 23

B'VILLE APPROVALS IN ATTRACTIVE SUPER-SERVICE IS GOING TO OFFER
books and sheets. Neuropean countries just you each month a real snap. Pick it up
mounted at 60% discount. References please. from time to time for your collection and
Ogden Stamp Shop, Baldwinsville, N.Y. 22 also help your pocket book. Bouchier com-

mem. 27c. China, 3 Presidents, 25c. A few
STAMPS EXCHANGED WITH ALL OVER Scott's at $1.60. John Bassler, Madison,

the Globe. Anything in Canadian Revs or Wis. 21
Postage ; no foreign Revs wanted. Send
your selections to P. E. Lunn, Box 144, Se- READY MOUNTED APPROVALS, SAVE
mans, Sask., Canada. 22 you money, Grade A3, 20 stamps to the sheet

catalogue over $1.00. Sample sheet 15c, 10
FRKF- COTJ- sheets for $1.20 post-paid. Louis Bohn Jr.,

11 Rrancii, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICAN CANADA KING GEORGE "GUIDE LINES"
Stamps, strong in late issues. Want list Ic at 30c; 2c at 40c, unused, blocks pro
filled at low net prices. Pitman Stamp Co., rata. B. H. Prake, 277 South St., Halifax.
7J!§ New St., CwjriWi N.J. 23 N.S. 28
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CANADA 1897, QUEEN VICTORIA JUBI HAVE YOU SEEN IT? "THE FILATELIK
lee, y.c to 50c unused at $4.00. B. H. Drake, Friend." The monthly stamp magazine, full
277 South St., Halifax, N.S. 21 aor. It's great! One

year, 30c. Sample 5c. First 25 answering
WHOLESALE OFFER FOR THIS MONTH- e 40 FREE stamps.

100 Caribou 3c Brown, Nfld, 45c, postage The Filatclik L'riend, Anamosa, Iowa. 21
extra. Don't remit by postage stamps. Don-
ald Williamson, 97 Duflerin Ave, Brantford, EXTRA GOOD FOREIGN APPROVALS AT
Ont. 21 "y our Ic net

approvals. Please send reference with your

SPECIALS-LABUAN NO. 58-$1.00 OVER- name a< Mission Stamp Agency,
in-inted 4c. ; cats 15c, my price Sc. Cari- 450 Wilmot Ave., " t, Conn.
bou lOc, Nfld, catalogues 20c, my price lOc.
Donald Williamson, 97 Dufferin Ave., Brant- NOTICE-MY FAMOUS $5.00 PACKET FOR
ford, Ont. 25c is completely soici out, but I am in the

market to bv.y i.a- cash odd lots of precan-
TRY MY APPROVALS, SETS AND PACK- cels, both C:'n?Jian and U.S. Send with

ets of every country: mainly British Col- your lo\vest <_: price. Also have foreign
onials, Fr. Colonials, South America, New to exchange !',>;" nrecancels. Address A. A.
Europe and many other countries. Donald Goss, Goose Creek, Texas. 26
Williamson, 97 Dufferin Ave., Brantford,
Ont. 21 JOIN PARAMOUNT EXCHANGE AND EX-

change stamps, coins, etc., (mention which)
CANADIAN PRECANCELS WANTED. SEND with our wembers everywhere. Lists and

what you have for inspection, advising if trial membership 15c. H. N. Martinson,
you prefer cash or exchange-if exchange, Manager, B ,x iO, Station K, New York
what kind. Good value offered by return City. 23
mail. Dealers-sort out your precancels and
send for inspection-it will pay you. Look WORTH WHILE PREMIUM GIVEN TO
out for Canadian Advertising Cancellations. those who send Tor a small, interesting sel-
They are worth -while. You should be a ection of stamps on approval. Rosa Linn,
member of the Canadain Philatelic Asso- 110 Pine Crest Road, West Toronto. 21
ciation. Ask me about it. Frank S. Thomp-
son, The Canadian Precancel Man, 374 300 STAMPS OF HUNGARY, MINT AND
Sackville Street, Winnipeg, Man. 21 used ; occupations .etc. $1, post free. Prof.

R. Szigeti, Ujpest. Tavasz 8, Hungary. 23
FREE-35 DIFF STAMPS TO APPLICANTS

for my low priced approvals. Reference or 3000 STAMP BARGAINS - THIS IMMENSE
society number required. J. Tattersall, 219 catalogue with stamp cataloging $2.00, for
4th Avenue, N.E., Calgary, Alta. 21 only 15c. Ideal for filling in your wants or

vacant spaces. Midland Stamp Co., Toronto,
ABYSSINIA, 3 VAR., CAT. $1.60. NET 30c; Canada. 81

Honduras, 1897 complete cat. 37c, net 13c:
22 picture * stamps, lOc. Postage extra. 5 TAKE CARS - DEALERS -COLLECTORS-
Nyassa and a'l above for 50c Elite Stamp Do yoi l.ere you buy cheapest? Mnit
Shop, 172 W. Delason, Youngstown, O. 21 my otier! Oifer subject to being unsold t

Cash in advance. Collection German Aus-

2000 MIXED STAMPS, 200 PRECANCELS tria-II emission, Plebiscite Karnten, High
for 50 cents money order. Mrs. Wm. Hut- water, complete edition, 135 values, each 10
chins, Fairmount, N. Dak. shil. Collection Lichenstein-44 values, each

5 shil. Collection Ucraine-41 values, 5 shil.
PRICE LIST PACKETS AND SETS FREE- I hold the largest stock of Armistice and

10,000 varieties on approval. Send refer- New Europe Stamps. Price list free. Ap-
ences. 10000 Peelable Hinges, 8c. G. C. proval selections against deposit. Wanted
Rheinfrank, 6031 Berenice Ave., Chicago, also serious exchange. Walter Lechner,
111. 23 Wien, XVIII, Hofstattgasse 27. 21

BLANK APPROVAL SHEETS AND BOOKS
--We make the best on the market. Appro-
val sheets to hold 20 stamps, printed with STAMPS on APPROVAL
your name, address, etc., on them ; 250 for IS OUR SPECIALTY
$1.75 ; 500 for $2.50; 1000 for $4.00. Post- SINGLE STAMPS-We have just finish-
paid. Blank Approval Books, two styles, ed making up a new series of 75 books,
one with blank spaces, other with "cat. No." holding 100 different stamps each. These
"Cat." and "net" in each space. Prices: 60- books contain mostly U.S., Old Europe and
Stamp size, $2.50 per 100; 100-stamp size, a. few war issues, priced at half cat. or
$3.00 per 100, postpaid. Approval return less according to cost.
blanks same price as approval sheets. All NEW ISSUES-We are constantly re-
first class bond paper. All with your name ceiving sets of new issues from time to
and address printed. Gossip Printery, Hoi- time. These we will send out on approval
ton, Kansas. priced net with a special price if the en-

tire selection is purchased.
FREE-STAMPS CATALOGUING ONE DOL- REFERENCES absolutely necessary.

lar given to applicants for my fine 50% ap-
provals for Junior Collectors. Reference re- Franklin Stamp Company
quired. Norman I. Clark, Berwick, N.S. 21 3145 Mt. Pleasant St., Washington, D.C,

PRICE LIST AND BAVARIA NOS. 92-93
for 5c to approval applicants. Crescent
Stamp Exchange, Ft. Wayne, Indiana. CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND DESIR-

ed for cash.

50 BRITISH COLONIES, 20c; 100 ALL DIF- (Will the party who forwarded above
ferent stamps, price 15c, post paid. Ask for
net approvals. Gordon Stamp Company, 622 advertisement please let us have sd«
Centre St., Waukegan, Illinois, 21 C.S.C,
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Junior American Philatelic Society
OFFICERS FOR 1921 TO 1922

President-Victor W. Eotnem, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Vice-President-Max Casper, 2934 So. Boulevard, Dallas, Texas.
Secretary-Tom E. Foote, 437 Pleasant St. S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Treasurer-L. L. Huber, Hanover, Ind.
Sales Manager-Byron B. Smith, 1130 Ashland Ave., Wilmette, 111.
Exchange Manager-P. J. Hojrup, 1028 25th Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Directors-Dr. H. A. Davis-3421 Colfax Ave., Denver, Colo.

Geo. Danielspn, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Clifford Kissinger, Box 85, Beading, Penna.

REPORT FOR FEBRUARY

It is with a great deal of regret that I send therefore put on the remittance blank an item

in this report for the month of February with- reading:
out one application for membership. It seems

to me a disgrace that this Society, the only 
Contribution to Publicity Fund, $ 

We want it understood that no member is

one in the United States which is run prim- obliged to contribute to this fund, but any
arily for the benefit of the younger collectors, amount sent in will be greatly appreciated.
has failed to get one application for member- <S>
ship, during a month when Stamp Collecting
is supposed to be flourishing all over the coun- Promptness
try. With the membership that we now have, Promptness in returning ballots and dues
although it is nowhere near what it should be, will lessen greatly the work of the Secretary
we should have at least ten applications a and Treasurer, and at the same time will put
month which bear the names of regular mem- the Society on a sound financial basis to start
bers as proposers, and also a goodly number the new fiscal year.

of applications bearing the names of officers <$>
as proposers. Come on. gang! Let's boost our Correction in Year Book.
membership up to at least five hundred dur-

ing the coming year. The address of Rev. E. C. Reeve should be

^ Clearfield, Pa., instead of Clearfield, Iowa.
Election "

The following ticket was the only one nom- Get That Member

inated for the annual election: And last, but not least, I want to urge you

For President-R. Kenneth Milne, Calif. again to get out after new members. We
For Vice-President-J. Harvey Westren, want this to be the last time that there will be

Canada. no applications to post.
For Secretary-Tom Foote, Michigan.
For Treasurer-L. L. Huber, Indiana.
For Directors-H. A. Davis, Colorado; C.

W. Kissinger, Pennsylvania; V. W. Closing Up ShopRotnem, Minnesota.
Through lack of time to properly

<$> devote to stamps, I am selling out
The following publications are running for a very nice stock of stamps (whole-

Official Organ: Canadian Stamp Collector, sale and Retail) at cost price.
Stamp Herald, and Philatelic Punch. Don't delay, dealers as well as

<$> collectors, as the best items will be
Ballots and remittance blanks for dues will gone first. "A word to the Wise is

be mailed about March 15, and must be return- Sufficient."
ed by April 15, for the votes to count.<S> NERONA

Publicity Fund 212 COB! & Coke Bids. Bluefield. W.Va.
It pays to advertise, but the J.A.P.S. dues

are so low that it is impossible for us to do Join the J.A.P.S. It's bound to be
very much without contributions. We have a humdinger.
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THE 1922 SCOTT CATALOGUE
(By J. F. G.)

It is unnecessary for me to call the atten- to a '2c King Edward, Perf. 8x8; a Ic pure
tion of our Canadian Philatelists, as well as black King George; a 2c pure orange King
all those outside of Canada, who collect our George . different imperf. King George, due
beautiful stamps for pleasure or for profit, to no doubt to machine cut ; to that few sheets
the very unjust manner in which the compiler of "shrunk" Ic and 2c King George stamps,
of this otherwise truly wonderful catalogue, that got away from Ottawa. These stamps
constantly ignores stamps that have been leg- are much smaller than our standard size. I

ally issued by our Canadian Government, used do not mention here the perfs that are cut
as postage, classed as postage, yet never re- across and lengthwise run on many of our dif-
cognized in this world's famous catalogue. I ferent issues, or do I mention that the King
refer to the paper used in the Ic and 2c King Edward and King George come on thin, med-
Edward, and the Ic and 2c King George issues. ium and very thick paper, or do I refer to the
In both values they come on pure white sur- twenty odd shades all our values come in;

nevertheless "Some Day" when some wise
face paper, then again on tinted paper, re- Canadian born subject compiles a Canada Cat-
spectively green and pink or rose. This can alogue for the benefit of his fellow subjects,
be proved by the outer edges removed from all the above may be listed in that welcome
unused sheets at any Post Office. Next we book, so it would be well to keep our eyes
have the Ic and 2c King George hairlines, a open and gather any and all specimens of
distinctive paper from all others. Why is it Canada regardless of what the compiler of
that Scott insists on ignoring these two Scotts thinks of our truly beautiful and al-

ways well thought of Canada stamps. Onestamps ? Is it because dealers all over the
thing certain, Canada issues stamps that

country got caught "short" ? I know I had should be catalogued, but are not, whilst
to write to 19 dealers in Canada and the U.S. certain other countries, and I may say dozens
before I got an unused copy of the Ic green, of them, issue stamps that instead of oc-
and to 27 dealers before I could locate a copy cupying page on page in the catalogue should

of the 2c carmine (unused). These two not even be taken notice of, for complete sets
stamps should rate very high in our Canada of these are not worth the paper they are

printed on. Just issued to sell to the dealer,
stamps, yet Scott will not recognize them, pre-

and the dealer to put it over on the poor stamp
ferring to be very explicit in drawing our at- collector ; pure rubbish, most of the later is-
tention to such as lines in Mexico stamps, silk sues, yet each and every minute line or dot is
threads in Swiss, granite paper here and thoroughly explained by Mr. Compiler.
white soft there, etc., etc. Is this fair treat- Nuff Sed.
ment? Next we come to our War Tax sur-

charged on regular postage of the 5c, 20c and
50c variety. This too is relegated to the re-

fuse heap. It is not an actual revenue since

the 6c, 20c and 50c were surcharged "Inland
Revenue War Tax" for this very purpose,

whilst the words "Inland Revenue" were om-

itted on our (I insist) regular postage. If,

then, in Scott's opinion our 5c, 20c and 60c JQa^ M1ER CM rHILCTEUC IN GERMAN.
surcharged War Tax do not have the right
to associate with his splendid catalogue, in the Im Int/eresse der
name of reason, why is it that our Ic and 2c deutschsprechen-
printed War Tax thereon have any right to den Brlefm&rken

Sam ruler heraus-claim space in his book. Both were issued

for the same purpose. Now then, if our 5c, gegeben von
20c and 50c surcharged "War Tax" are not to Adolf E. Kratz
be recognized in his Catalogue, then I think 2574 Lincoln Ave.

it is only fair and just to cut out any and all Chicago, 111.
the stamps issued by the British Colonies and Erscheint tnonatlich,
surcharged "War Tax." If this were to hap- flezngspr. $i:das Jahr.
pen I'd be willing to bet that the hundred and Neuheiten -Literatur
one stamp dealers who have stocked up on Briefkasten - Winke
these and are now reaping their gains, would VerelnB-Naehrichten.
raise a "holler" that would wake up Mr. Com- "f Probenummer -"

piler, and cause him to hold a different view .Umsonst und portofrei,
as regards these stamps mentioned.

Sample Copy Free.
I do not wish to write here of others that

should also be mentioned in that Catalogue,

since they relate most to specialists.^ I refer
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Canadian Philatelic Association
FOURTH MAIL AUCTION - Bids Close 11 p.m., April 15.

NOTICE-Cat. No. only is given. Figures in brackets indicate
quantity. Where :: is shown this indicates unused, full gum. In
many cases stamps are better than description.

BAHAMAS FIJI

1-43, average, very good 2.00 39_40-44a * 45 used, all good ...- 2.00
2-101 ,102, 3, 201, 2, all * superb 3.93 FINLAND
3-302-6, 7, 8, 310, 1, 2, to 316 all * superb 3.34 40-3, fine used copy, very nice 65.00
4-302, 3, 6 to 315 all * superb 3.70 FRANCE

BARBADOS 41-134 varieties, including 36, 38, 304
6-116-124 all * beauties - 4.65 used and *, beautiful collection, all
6-125 magnificent used copy, well worth 4.00 good 62.69

FRENCH INDIA
BELGIUM

42-25-42 (2 sets) good, used 5.98
7-723 (2) 725 on part cover, very good .. 3.80

43-104 (19) 105 (20) used and * good .. 5.80
8-142 varieties, good lot used and * 15.17

GAMBIA

BERMUDA 44-10 * very fine copy 7.50
9-101 (18) 8 * 10 used all very good .... 6.80 GREAT BRITAIN

BRITISH COLUMBIA 45-2, 17, both fine 4.25
10-5 unused, no gum, beauty 10.00 46-3, fairly good margins 5.00

CANADA 47-Same, not quite so good 5.00

11-5 superb copy, nice margins 30.00 48-24, very fine, one perf. missing 7.60
12-16 very good copy 2.00 49-25, 26, 27, 27a, very good 3.40
13-13, 16, 18, 19, all fine 6.75 50-37, 39, 39a, 39b, all very good 4.00
14-21, 22, 24, 26, 27 fair copies 4.50 51-52 fair, average copy � 3.00
15-37, 38, 39a all off centre 3.40 52-55, 55a, very good ., S.OO
16-43, 44 * (2) 48a, 48c * fair to good .. 5.96 53-56a, plate 2, very nice copy - 6.00
17-50-60 all*except 3c (no gum) all nice 7.95 54-60, 61, and 6 diffi plates of 62, a very
18-91, 93, 94, 95, all * very good 2.87 nice lot � _. 3.75
19-96-103 all * 66-73 used fine lot 4.17 56-88, 98-106. 107, all fine, used 4.02

20-66 (100) * very good _ 6.00 56-94- 96, 108-9, fair lot except 94-6 4.10
21-89-103, 104-110 (blocks 4) good 4.29 57_426, 437a, 440, 431 fine lot 3.85
22-109 (63) some pairs and blocks 5.04 58-Officials, 18 varieties, good 2.83
23-8c Registration, very fine, used ..._ 6.00 59-459, a superb copy and worth 6.00
24-260 (50) average 7.50 60-494, very good copy 8.00
25-306a superb block 4 * not priced 
26-Same as Lot 25 * superb block 
27-Same as Lot 25 * superb block 
28-Same as Lot 25 * superb block .- 

29-307 * strip (50) Type 2 perf. 8 vert. 3.00 

GRENADA

61-79 (2) 80-80a-81, 82, 84 (2 each), 86
86, 89, 90, all * superb 3.68

HONG-KONG

62-99-110, 116-7, all * superb 3.41

30-90a*. 251* (blocks 4), 111*(block 8), INDIA
306b*(strip 3), 110 (block 8) used .. 4.25 63-16-7, 21, 34, 45, 50 .fair copies ..... 3.25

81-600 unpicked copies ITc red, used, 64-264, very fine _ 4.50
bids by 100 or more 

32-9,400 ITc brown, unpicked copies, 

65-Gwalior 51-60, 125-9 all * superb 2.03

66-Jind, 80-4, 86, all * superb rare 4.15

bids by 100 or more 

33-5,000 No. Ill, used and very good, 

67-Jind, 87-90, 92-96, 228-233 all * su-
perb copies _ �. 2.18

bids by 100 or more 
CEYLON 

68-Nabha, 40-6, 48, 120, 123, 132, 133,
134, 136, all * superb 3.45

34-No. 93, fair, 115 good, 215 Revenue 69-Chamba 22, 32, 33-38, 79-80-82, 84,
cancell - 6.00 86, all * superb 1.63

35-200-205, 207-210, 212, 241 * superb .... 2.09 JAMAICA
CAYMAN 70-21, nice copy, but no gum 2.00

86-32-39, 43,-44, 49 all * superb 2.79 LAGOS
EAST AFRICA & UGANDA 71-1, 17 superb * � 3.75

37-41.43, 61, 62 all * very good 2.00 72-8, no gum, very good 3.00
EGYPT 73-20, 30*. 31*, 36* all fine copies 6.00

88-31 varieties, used and * all good ...... 4,69 74-18 (3 shades) 19, 26-7, 40-1, 66, mostly
tnoiii/i.,0 fin. as. AT. 4fl. URed. Hood . ....� 2.81
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NEWFOUNDLAND 94-Johore No. 64, 94-8 superb * 4.45
75 61-74 superb * (61, 67, 69 thin) 7.05 95-Kelantan No. 1-9, very fine * 3.00

NEV/ ZEALAND 96-N. Sembilan 1, 3, 4, 8, 15, 17-9 superb 2.90
76-77, 80, 92 * all superb 2.00 All * except No. 8.
77-146-155 all * superb, rare perf. 14 x 97-Perak 152-3, 155 superb * copies 5.10

13%, well worth 3.80 98-Kedah No. 1-9 all superb * copies 1.88
78-542-8, 550, 552, 554 superb * 2.06

TOGO
NIUE

99-66-72 superb * beauties 3.8279-2, 4-9, 13, 16-8, 21-3. 27 all superb * 2.71
80-6, 9, 27, 28 (2 shades), 29 all * mag- TONGA

nificent 2.52 100-53-8 magnificent * ...� 1.58

LEEWARD ISLANDS TURKS & CAICOS
81-33 * very fine pair _. 3.00 101-24-33, 101-2, 105, 107-110, 112, ex-

RAROTONGA (Cook Is.) cellent * copies 2.77
82-48-51, 53, 55, 56-60. all superb * 2.30 TRINIDAD & TOBAGO

ROUMANIA 102-1-6 (2 shades of each) 7-9 beauties
83-722-739, 921 all on part cover, good. 3.15 all * . .. 3.44

SARAWAK ZANZIBAR

84-50-61, magnificent set * 2.55 103-142, 146, 148-152 superb » 5.70

SEYCHELLES MAURITIUS
85-74-81, 83, 85, 87-9, all * superb 3.00 104-4a, good wide margins on all sides,

SIAM and a very fine copy of this rare
86-22. 28, 54, 66-8, 17 all superb * ex- stamp, well worth � 250.00

cept 17 (used) _. 6.95
LATE ARRIVALS

SIERRA LEONE
105-Second hand stock book, very good

87-15. 23-5, 27, 38, 65, 77, 78, 90*. 104*. cost owner _ _. 6.00
112*. 114*, all very fine _. 3.25

106-1,000 varieties, mostly good, and
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 4,000 dups., fair, will cat. over 125.00

88-20 cut rather close, otherwise good .. 2.00 107-French Col., 317 different, all good
ST. HELENA used and * 21.21

89-71-2 rare * very fine 3.50 108-Canada, 14-5. 24. 26. 27, all used,
ST. LUCIA fair 50-54 superb * 4.60

90-54, 64 (2), 65. 65a, 66, 66a, 67, 67a, 109-Nova Scotia, 5c blue, 2 superb
68, 69, 71, 73-4 superb * 2.91 shades 2.00

91-201 * magnificent copy 2.00 110-Philippines 252 (3) very fair 7.60
ST. VINCENT 111-Philippines 260a (6) fair 6.00

92-104-112, 116, 201c, superb * 3.53 112-New Zealand 550 (4) fair � 2.00
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS 113-Canada 66-73 superb * -... 2.24

93-150-9, 161, 162 all superb * 3.00 114-India 265-8, 271-3, 275 very fine * .... 1.77

These lots sold by MAIL ONLY, and Winnipeg Members must
put in bids by Mail. Get your bids in early to-

H. HANKS, Auctioneer, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.

- DEALERS - Stamps Sent on Approval
$20 - Catalogue Value for $1

For the juniors we have an attractive
We make the above offer to all bona fide line of cheap and moderate priced sets and

dealers applying for our Superior Whole- packets. For the more advanced collectors
sale Approvals and enclosing the customary we have approval books of both used and
reference. unused stamps containing absolutely no

rubbish. Hinges: Size No. 19, 2000 for 15

SERVICE - SATISFACTION - QUALITY cents. Size No. 20, 1000 for 10 cents.
Best Quality English made stamp tongs,
35 cents.

The B. C. Stamp & Curio Co.
"The Reliable Stamp Dealers"

- Dcpt. M. - Saskatchewan Stamp Co.
BRITANNIA BEACH, B.C. Box 1017, SASKATOON, Sask.
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r" T elephone and Telegraph
TTn'ot^li-ci I need certain years of G. (
r I ailKSs N_ w. Franks. Also all
years of Grand Trunk Pacific Franks, as\vell as all years of Canadian Northern COVERS
Railway Telegraph Franks and Canadian
National Telegraphs and Telephone Franks
of all Provinces desired and any informa-
tion as to varieties and dates of issue de-

sired. Those interested in early issues of ENGLISH PENNY STAMPS
foreign stamps would do well to write me 1854-1864as I am breaking up a good collection of
"earlies," including Sweden, Bonita Heads
complete, etc.

Mrs. E. W. Oughtred
376 Claremont Ave. Westmount, Que. bluish and white paper, dark

and light shades on original
covers.

JOIN THE

SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC AMERICANS

Organized 1894 25 for $1.00.Protects and promotes Philately. Twenty-
seven years of mutual benefits to its mem-
bers. Maintains a creditable official organ.
Sales and Exchange Department for the
disposal of duplicate stamps. Library of ARA STAMP COMPANY
Philatelic Literature. Other departments

and features that are a real benefit to P.O.Box 26,
Stamp Collectors. Constitutional laws. Of-
ficers properly bonded for your protection.
Annual convention. $1.95 pays all fees for Madison Square Station,
first year. For information and applica- East 23rd Street,tion form write A. E. Hussey, Chairman
of Recruiting, 3458 Wison Ave., Cincin- New York City.
nati, Ohio, U.S.A.

T. Bruce Kingsford, P.O. Box 280, Young, Sask.

BONNIE BARGAINS

10 diff bi-color stamps 10 50 diff British Colonies 20
10 diff. animal and bird .10 100 diff. British Colonies 50
30 diff. views 50 200 diff British Colonies 1.25
1000 assorted stamps .25 25 diff French Colonies 15
100 diff unused stamps 50 50 diff. French Colonies 45
50 diff Canada postage 65 1 pound of assorted stamps 50

1000 different stamps from all over the world $2.50
400 different stamps from all over the world 90
150 different South and Central America, no envelopes 1.25
U.S.A., Columbia issue, Ic to lOc. Cat. 37c 15
2 on 3c Canada Maple Leaf issue No. 84, unused, Cat. 12c 05
100 diff stamps from 100 diff countries .50

BRUCE'S BONNIE APPROVALS

We have some fine approvals for those who want them. They are
strong in British Colonies. We put them up in two series. The cheaper
stamps at 50% off Scott catalogue prices-and the better grade at net !
prices, marked according to quality. We like a nice commercial reference.

T. Bruce Kingsford, P.O. Box 280, Young, Sask.
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Taylor's Re-co Stamp
Bargains Album

The best method of mounting a col-

6c purple o.g. each 
8c magenta o.g., each 
lOc black brown O.K .each 
4-4c blue green, 1883, each 
4c carmine, 1888, each 
5c yellow brown, 1882, each 
5c Indigo blue 1888, each 

.25 1000 Foreign Stamps, 100 var 
1 pound mutilated coins 

100 Ic blue Documentary, 1898 ..'._ 
100 2c Documentary _ 
100 $1.00 Documentary 
100 2c Lake, 1890 
100 Ic blue 1890 

100 Ic blue, 1895 _ 
100 3c purple, 1895 
100 4c brown, 1895 _ �. 

lection is in a loose leaf album.
.35

.05 The Re-co Stamp Album

.10

.15 is suitable for the beginner or the

.15 specialist-attractively bound in

.10 full blue cloth, screw binding posts

.10 and plain bond leaves. Size 6"x 9"
.50

.45 PRICE $1.00 POST FREE
100 4c Columbian, 1893 _ 
100 5c Columbian _ 
100 8c Columbian 

100 Ic blue Columbian 
2c carmine, 1890, left 2 capped, each 

1.25 Dealers and Stationers-Send for1.25

1.40 Wholesale Quotations.
.15
.01

2c left and right 2 capped, each 
6c dull pink, each 
Ic green o.g. surcharged I.R., each 
2c red o.g. surcharged I.E., each 
1 set of Columbia, used from 1 to 10. 

.03 Stamps on Approval

.05

.01 Applicants sending references re-

.02 ceive a packet of stamps free.

.15

1 set Omaha, 1 to 10, used 
lOc brown, 1873, each 
2c Vermillion. 1875, each 
3c 1867 grilled, each 
Re green 1870, grilled, each 
Set Jamestown, o.g 
Set Jamestown used 
15c orange, each ..._ _ 
Unused 3 official envelopes, entire each 

.25

.05.01 Dan. E. Reid

.03

.04 (Member A.S.D.A.. M.P.A.. A.P.S.)

.14 147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN.07

.15 TORONTO, CANADA

.05
Unused Ic Columbian env. entire each .05

Ic b'ue Columbian stamp, o.g., each .. .03
2c blue Columbian stamp, o.g., each .... .04
3c green, o.g., each 
4c blue, o.g., each _. 

.06

.08

5c chocolate o.g., each _. .09 OVER
.12

.12 $100,000.00 in COLLECTORS

.15

.05 DUPLICATES

.05

.05
.05 are now being circulated

among the members
of the

JEROME TAYLOR
AMERICAN PHILATELIC

North Suttan :: N. H.
SOCIETY

COVERS COVERS Many Canadian members are
In order to clean up my large stock of buying and selling

covers I offer the following extraordinary
bargains.
10 fine foreign covers $ .25
100 fine foreign covers 2.00 INVESTIGATE
1000 fine foreign covers 19.00

3 3-cent 1857 U.S. on covers _. .25 Ask for application blank.
10 3-cent 1861 U.S. on covers 25
3 3-cent 1869 U.S. on covers 25

20 3-cent green U.S. on covers - 25
10 varieties of U.S. covers used be-

tween 1861 and 1915 (fine) 25 J. E. GUEST
Postage on order of less than 50c.

Harry G. Ream Box 1042, Dallas, Texas
600 Permanent Title Bide. - Akron, Ohio.
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New Issues

(By J. W. Robson, 17 Evelyn Crescent, STAMP
Toronto, Ont.)

AZORES POCKET
A long series of Postage Due stamps is now

on sale here. It has been made by surcharg-ing Portuguese stamps. Following are the BOOKS
new values: 12c olive-green, 20, 24, 36, 50,

Price
60, 72c, all olive green ; le on 20c olive green.
An additional Parcel Post stamp, 90c, lilac, No. 1-Stiff Cover Books,
has been issued. with gauge 10

No. 2-Cloth Cover Book,
ALEXANDRIA (French P.O.) with six pages 35

The Postage Due stamps of France, 1893- No. 3-Larger size 60
1920, have been surcharged with new values No. 4-Extra strong cover
in milliemes, in two lines. Those so far re- and clasp 1.25
ported are,-2m on 5c, blue ; 4m on lOc brown ; No. 5-Extra large size 1.60
10m on 20c carmine; 16m on 50c light lilac;

30m on If, lilac-brown on straw colored paper. APPROVAL CARDS
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

From the "Bulletin Mensuel" we learn that Best Quality 20c per doz.
the 5c, vermilion at present in circulation, All above Post Free.
head of the general Saint-Martin, has been

fraudulently reproduced for sale in the post Century Stampoffices. The counterfeit is very successful and

large numbers have been sold. It is indeed Co.
stated that havoc has been played with the

public finances 258 Beaver Hall Hill
We learn from the same source that the MONTREAL - CANADA

/
Postage Due stamp of 1918-19 has been sur-

charged "M.J.I." The value surcharge is 20c,
without wmk.

AUSTRALIA

U.S. ONLY Owing to changes in postage rates it hasbeen rumored that the smaller values are to

appear in new colors. Mr. T. S. Harrison,
the government printer, stated that, so far,
he had received no notification of a color

change. I, myself, do not think that such a

REVENUES change is likely to occur for some time, at
Cat. Net least. Such a change is just as probable here

in Canada, but, so far as I know, there is no
5c Express 10 .04 intention of changing our lower value colors.

20c Inland Exchange ...... .05 .02 ARMENIA
25c Bond 12 .05 The following is adopted from "Stamp Col-

25c Life Insurance 20 .09 lecting" :
"Messrs. Bright & Son have been shown cop-

25c Power of Att'y 05 .02 ies of the Russian Charity stamp overprinted
25c Protest 25 .11 in Armenian with the Armenian device and
50c Conveyance 05 .02 new value, 25r, etc. The following are partic-
50c Passage Ticket 25 .11 ulars with the official numbers of the quanti-

ties of each that were printed. This informa-
$1 Lease 15 .06 tion is furnished by a reliable correspondent,
25c Entry of Goods, Impf .25 .12 and is believed to be accurate:
$1 E. of G. Impf. (fair) .75 .22 25r on Ik yellow and grey (only 56 printed).

25r on 3k, white background (only 64
printed).

CARRABASSETT STAMP 25r on Ik red-brown and green (only 190
printed).

COMPANY 25r on 3k rose background (only 690
North Anson, Maine. printed)).

50r on 7k (only 280 printed).
50r on 10k (1,100 printed),
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AUSTRIA

Mr. W. N. Tanner, Jr. shows ma a copy of
a new 7% kr. value, color faded violet. This

is presumably the new 71/4k. value listed lastmonth and stated to be yellow and brown in FREE
color. The central device is an ear of corn

and flanked on either side by a pair of wavy To introduce my new series of
lines. The value, in figures, is below this Penny Approvals, I will give Free
central design while the word "kronen" ap- a set of six var. Nyassa 1911 issue
pears at the foot of the stamp. A 12% kr. mint, providing you send me 50c,
value, color green, and of above design, is which will allow you to take
also submitted. In the same set are two larg- stamps from my Penny sheets to
er stamps-a 10 kr. violet with a very peculiar the amount of .50 net.
central device and with the two wavy lines on

either side, but this time turned in opposite HyGrade Approvals
directions, value at the base as "10 kronen 10"

and a 25 kr. ultramarine on which the head Entirely different from our
Penny sheets, this contains manyof a woman occupys the central position. In
fine and desirable items. We also

this stamp we find that the wavy lines have

become very full and very pronounced. have a very fine stock of the high
priced stamps and would be pleased

Mr. Tanner, in writing regarding these to hear from you.
stamps says: "We think that the best de-
scription of the Austrian stamps would be "a Yours for service and a Square

Deal.masterpiece of ugliness." There is absolutely
no need for a new issue at this time, and

there is no doubt but that it was made solely W. J. ZINK
for collectors. All the values, except the 12i,£ Member of A.P.S. and A.S.D.A.
and 25kr. were in the last issue and the Par-

liament set. There is no need for the extra 4607 Denison Ave., Dept. H.,
values at all. I have received three letters Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
from Austria, all registered, in the same mail,
and each carried a different amount of post-

age. One day the rate will be ten krones, the

BULGARIA next, fifty or sixty."
BULGARIA

This country has printed a series in honor
From 1889 to date, nearly complete, in fine
postally used condition at prices from 50 of an English journalist, David Bouchier, at

to 75% discount from Scott's 1922 cata- one time correspondent for the "London
logue. Send for complete list if interested, Times" in the Balkans. This writer did a
or better still, submit references and look great deal of work in the establishing of athem over on approval. As a special in-
ducement I offer the December, 1921, Bulgarian government. He was also interest-
"Bourchier" set of nine values, mint, for ed, in 1896, in the question of giving of an-

35 cents. atonomy to the Isle of Crete, and had, some
years later, accompanied the Kaiser in his

G. Stanley Haines trip to Palestine.
The series is made up as follows: lOc brick,P.O. Box 93 PEABODY, Mass.

20c orange (both -with portrait of Bouchier) ;

SOc grey, 50c blue, 11 lilac, iya\ olive, 21 green,
31 blue-green, 51 lilac-brown ; 9 Bourchier's

Approvals at 60% Dis. resting place. The 30 and SOc and 11 show theauthor in hiking clothes. Above set is perf.

Send Ref. for Trial Lot 12. A separate 11 value, perf. 12, color blue,
;md engraved by Messrs. Bradbury, Wilkin-

'Belgium, 241-8, cat. .60 ....................... 25 son & Co., and bearing a ixjrtrait of Czar
Bosnia, 105-22 ............................................ 2.00 

Boris has also been issued.*Cilicia 98-9, cat. .35 ........................... _. .10
*C. Lithuania, 35-40 and 45-50 ...- ........ 15 BELGIUM
*PoIand, 154 ,155, 155a ..................... _. .10
Portuguese Col., 100 var ................ - ....... 1.00 "In accordance with a ministerial decision
'Russia, 105-7. Cat. .38 ............... - ........ 10 of December last, the colors of the current

*Roumania, 176-85, 11 var. ..._ .......... _. .25 Postage Due stamps are about to be modified
Wm. Conant thus: 5c grey-blue, lOc green, 20c sepia, SOc

Member A.P.S., J.A.P.S., S.T.P.A. red, SOc dark-blue. It is ordered that the
246 Court St. Auburn, Maine. Dues at present in hand at the post offices

shall continue to be used until the present sup-
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Genuine Stamps
No Reprints

March Bargains at Half
Catalogue

Scott's from 1 to 6, 12-15,
No. Cat. Net rectangulars 16 to

71. 4 of each. Wants
CAPE TRIANGULARS

filled.
1-Id on blue d 10.00 5.00
2-4d on blue d 6.00 3.00 CEYLON PENCE
3-Id rose 8.00 4.00
3a-Id dull red 12.00 6.00 CC Values
4-4d blue 2.75 1.40 Scott's
5-6d lilac 10.00 5.00 No. Cat. Net

6d gray 13.50 7.00 45-%p lilac 3.00 1.50
6-Ish y. green 15.00 8.00 46-Ip blue . 1.00 .50
6a-Ish dark green ....17.50 9.00 47-2p green 5.00 2.50
16-Ip rose 3.00 1.50 48-2p em. green 15.00 8.00
19 - Ish green m .... 5.00 2.50 49-2p yellow 4.00 2.00
20- 4d on 6d .... 1.50 .75 50-4p rose 3.00 1.50
21- Id on 6d .... 7.00 3.50 51-5p carmine 15.00 9.00
22- Ip on Ish m .... 2.50 1.25 52-6p choc br 4.00 2.00
27- 3p on 4p . 1.25 .70 53-8p red brn 5.00 2.50
28- 3p on 4p lilac ......... 85 .50 55-9t> dk brn 3.50 1.75
29- 3p lilac r ................ 2.00 1.00 56-!0p verm 5.00 2.50
30- 3p on 3p lilac ...... 1.50 .75 57_lsh purple 3.00 1.50
31- 3p on 3p lilac ....... 30 .15 58-2sh deep blue 4.00 2.00
32- 3p claret ................. 75 .40
33 - ^p gray m ............. 75 .40
34- Ip rose m ............ 2.00 1.25 Approvals only to Members J.P.A.,C.P.A. and Certified Refs.
35- 2p bistre m .......... 3.50 2.00
36- 3p claret m .......... 1.25 .70
37- 6p violet m .......... 10.00 6.00 Money refunded for any stamp not
38- 5sh orange ............ 12.00 6.00 satisfactory.
39_i/2p on 3p CC ...... 25.00 18.00
40- V2p on 3p CA ........ 1.75 .90 St. Lucia sold out. Last months
45- Ish green .............. 7.50 4.00 List still available.
46 - 5sh orange ............ 7.50 4.00
All stamps of Cape of REFERENCE:- Standard Bank,

v Good Hope in stock Roncevales.

j T. A. HUM ERSTON
! 206 Grenadier Road :: Toronto, Ont.
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ply is exhausted, when the new colors will be
issued.

"Not only have the Postage Dues commenc- WANTS SOLICITED
ed to appear in altered colors but the type is

modified, the numerals being somewhat larger, Collections purchased or sold on com-
the letter "c" flattened, and the supporting mission. What have you got?
lines more shaded than previously. This, "Representing English Firms."
however, has not improved the typography of Approvals against Certified Bank
the stamps which is execrable. The first value References.
to appear is the 10 centimes, green.-Stamp Postage Extra - Forms Supplied.
Collecting.

BRITISH HONDURAS T. A. HUMBERSTON
A new value, 4c. in grey on the old Mult.

CA paper and perf. 14 and of the design of 206 Grenadier Road, Toronto
the "Peace" stamp of a year ago but -without
the word "Peace" has been issued.

BRAZIL ing printed in blue and purple. Seeing that
We take the following from "Stamp Col- the currency of the Cyprus stamps is shortly

lecting" : to be changed, the appearance of this denom-

"The 'Revista de la Sociedad Filatelica Ar- ination is likely to cause some excitement
gentina' describes and illustrates a striking COSTA RICA
label which it is proposed to issue in Brazil "Certain values of the Official series of 1908
on Sept. 7th, next, the 100th anniversary of have been overprinted "1921-22" and, in two
the day on which Don Pedro I. renounced al- cases, with new denomination. The follow-
legiance to Portugal and declared himself the ing are chronicled by L'Echo de la Timbro-
first Emperor of Brazil. The subject is rem- logie:
iniscent of that of the 200 reis commemora- 4c carmine and indigo.

tive of 1900, depicting a crowd of horsemen 6c on Ic brown and indigo.
acclaiming their new sovereign. The denom- 20c on 25c myrtle and lavender.
ination of the projected stamp is 200 reis. 50c violet indigo-blue and dull claret.

"As a matter of fact two distinct sets of "Our Costa Rican friends propose to present
"celebration" stamps are to be issued on the us with some more coffee commemoratives, a
occasion referred to, the 100 reis stamp men- number of the current postal adhesives being

tioned being accompanied by others of the overprinted with the device of a bundle of
value of 150 and 200 reis, in special designs coffee and "Cafe de Costa-Rica."-Stamp Col-
obtained, like the one described, in open com- lecting.
petition. The other series, comprising the va- FINLAND
lues of 26, 50, and 300 reis, will be engraved A 50p light green value has just appeared.
in replica of the famous "bull's eyes" of FRANCE
Brazil, the very first postage stamps issued af- The 30c in the familiar "Sower" type has
ter those of Great Britain." appeared in its new color, orange-red, which

CHINA so approximates to the vermilion of the newly
The Ic orange, 3c green, 6c grey and lOc obsolete lOc that some confusion is bound to

blue commemoratives have been overprinted arise. The lOc in current issue is green.
with the Chinese characters for use in Chinese "The short life of the 5c orange is recent
Turkestan. history; this stamp is possibly now again in

CYPRUS general use as a complementary value, in
"Stamp Collecting" is officially informed which event an even greater confusion may

that a new value, viz. 2% piastres, is now be- ensue."-Stamp Collecting.
FRENCH GUINEA

Mr. H. B. Gould reports the following new

colors to "Stamp Collecting": 5c green and
WE SPECIALIZE IN

purple, lOc green and yellow, 25c violet and

Public Stamp Auctions black, 30c magenta and orange-vermilion; 60o
ultramarine and blue; 5fr, black and ultra-

We carry no stock, but devote our entire marine (Pictorial type of 1913, Perf. 13^ x
time to Auctions. We hold 10-(2 to 3
sessions) sales a year and obtain remark- 14).
able prices for rare stamps in fine condi- FRENCH INDIAN SETTLEMENTS
tion. Mr. Gould notifies the same paper of tha fol-

Our Catalogues are free to Auction lowing :
Buyers. Types and perfs as in 1914. 2c purple and

M. OHLMAN green; 5c black and plum; lOc black andgreen ; 25c yellow-brown and blue; 30c black

75-77 Nassau St., New York City and red ; 50c ultramarine and blue; 5fr, black
and red.
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BRITISH COLONIALS
Stamps Worth While at Reasonable Prices. Condition
of all the following is Fine. Satisfaction guaranteed

or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
CANADA Cat Net

Cat Net 1901-4c No. 85 ~. .15 .08
1852-3d No. 4 3.00 2.25 Both earlier and later issues on
1859-Ic No. 14 50 .25 hand, but not enough to

5c No. 15 25 .15 advertise. Ask for prices.
1868-V-c No. 21 75 .40

Ic No. 22 ...� 1.50 .85 NEW ZEALAND
1869-3c No. 34 12 .06 1902-8d No. 116 ...� 25 .13
1882-y2c No. 40 12 .06 9d No. 117 30 .15

6c No. 44 40 .18 1906-y2 to 6d o.g 4.30 2.75
Jubilee Ic, 2c, 3c, 5c o.g 85 .40 1907-3d No. 126 08 .05
1897-6c No. 71 40 .20 6d No. 127 25 .15
1898-6c No. 79 75 .40 Ish No. 128 40 .25

1909-4d No. 134 40 .22
Many other Canadas in stock, 8d No. 137 20 .08

priced according to condi- Ish No. 138 _. .20 .08
tion.

More recent issues in stock also.JAMAICA

1871-Id No. 7 
2d No. 8 

1885-2d No. 21 
1897-5sh No. 30 

1905-% or Id 
5sh No. 49 ..... 

1911-2d No. 58 

1921-2i/od No. 79 
3d No. 80 
4d No. 81 
Ish No. 83 

.15 .08 ST. VINCENT

.15 .07 1909-Ish No. 97 1.00 .55

.15 .07 y2d No. 98 05 .03
4.00 2.00 Id No. 99 06 .03
.08 .04 2d No. 100 � 20 .12

2.00 1.00 2y2d No. 101 35 .20
.25 .12 3d No. 102 35 .20

.05 6d No. 103 � �... .60 .35

.05
TURKS & CAICOS ISLS.

.08 1900-2d No. 3 _. .30 .15

.20
2y2d No. 4 _ 50 .25

Can Submit nice selections of 4d No. 5 �. .50 .25
Jamaica both used and o.g. 6d No. 6 ..._ 60 .30

Ish No. 7 1.00 .55MALTA
1905-V2d No. 10 30 .10

1903-3d No. 25, o.g 20 .10 All above o.g.
1907-4V2d No. 45 30 .16 1909-2d No. 15 50 .255d No. 46 30 .16
1914-6d No. 58 24 .12 2y2d No. 16 1.25 .65

Ish No. 59 40 .22 3d No. 17 .40 .22
6d No. 19 1.25 .652sh No. 60 80 .45

5sh No. 61 2.00 1.20 Ish No. 20 - 1.00 .55

War-3d No. 102 20 .10 Several others also including War
stamps.

NEWFOUNDLAND
VIRGIN ISLES

1880-3c No. 42 
1887-lc No. 45 

2c No. 46 
3c No. 48 

1890-1/oc No. 50 
3c No. 51 ..._ 

Cabot-Ic No. 61 
2c No. 62 
3c No. 63 

4e No. 64 , 

.30 .12 1899-y2d No. 21 20 .10

.15 .07 6d No. 25 _. 1.00 .60

.15 .07 7d No. 26 1.00 .55

.50 .20 1904-y2d No. 29 10 .06

.12 .05 Id No. 30 10 .06

.10 .04 2d No. 31 1.25 .65

.20 .08 21/jd No. 32 ... .40 .20

.20 .08 3d No. 33 60 .35

.10 .05 6d No. 34 _. .75 .40

.20 .08 Ish No. 35 _ 1.00 .55
5c No. 65 
6e No. 66 

8c No. 67 , 

.20 .10

.20 .10 Have a great many other desir-

.30 .15 able items on hand which

lOc No. 68 
12c No, 69 
16c No. 70 

I 1898-^ to Bo, 5 var. 

.40 .20 will be sent on approval to

.40 .22 parties furnishing first

.50 .25 class references.

.22 .09 I Postage extra on orders under $1.00

E. A. MOSELEY,
1904 Tower Grove Ave. St, Louis, Mo., U.S.A.



COLLECTOR

GABOON

Again, in the same paper and from the same

correspondent : New colors. Designs and
perfs as of 1910. 5c black and orange; lOcpale and deep green ; 25c grey-black and ultra-HELP
marine; 30c. rose and carmine; 45c red and

grey-black; 50c blue and ultramarine. Yourself to some REAL
GAMBIA

Mr. Derek Ingram writes: BARGAINS. If you can
"We learn that an entirely new issue of resist these prices you're a

Postage and Revenue stamps is being printed.
Two new designs have been selected, the one wonder. RE-OPENING
for the pence values (the same size as the 2d FOR BUSINESS after be-
Janaican) and a larger "revenue" size for the
shilling values. The stamps will bear His ing closed 18 months.
Majesty's portrait printed in black, while the "ALLENSTEIN-Nos. 1-14, Cat. $2.98 .80

AUSTRIA-851-858, Venezia Guilia
border duty portion of the stamp will contain 8 val. used and mint. Cat.
the badge of the Colony-i.e., Elephant and $5.47 _ � 1.85
Palm tree-and will be printed in the cus- 'AUSTRIA-874-884, 11 val. corn;).
tomary copperplate color scheme. All the Cat. $4.93 _ 1.50

"AUSTRIA-Nos. 941-46-50 and 51,
stamps will be produced by the line-engraved 8 val. Cat. 75c � 25
process. The values ordered are as follows: 'AUSTRIA-Same, including 963.
V2d, Id, lyod, 2d, 2i/od. 3d, 4d, 5d, 6d, 7%d, Cat. $1.00 85

'BELGIUM-Germ. Occp. 9 val. Cat.
lOd, Ish, Ish 6d, 2sh, 2sh 6d, 3sh, 4sh. 5sh 41c _ 15

and lOsh." *BATUM-4-5-6, 3 val. Cat. $1.70 60
GERMANY 'BAHAMAS-307-08-10-312. Wars.

Cat. 98c 60

"Our Nuremberg correspondent informs us *CILICIA-2 and 3, 2 val. Cat. $1.00. .35
that the provisional 1.60, 3, 5, and lOmk. were 'FINLAND-Wasa. 99-103, 7 val.
suddenly withdrawn from issue on January Cat. .90 � 35

*SARRE-1-3, 5, 7, 8, 13, 15. 8 val.20th, the official explanation being that mil- Cat. $1.36 45
lions of stamps with forged surcharges have 'TURKS & CAICOS-25-35, 9 vals.
been discovered in Berlin and other German Cat. $1.38 - 65

'TURKEY ARMISTICE-554-60 and
cities.

62. Cat. $5.25 _. 1.90
"The new watermark has materialized and 'SERBIA-132-138, 7 val. Cat. $3.18. 1.15

is aptly described as "chicken wire" water- 'SERBIA-79-83, 5 val. Cat. .53 20
mark. This term, at any rate, is sufficiently '"SERBIA-No. 96. Cat. 75c 25

'LATVIA-25-33 less No. 30. Cat, 50c .20
explanatory. The following values have ap- 'BAVARIA-Volks & Freis, 23 val.
peared, thus: Cat. .63 _ .25

40 pf. orange (large numerals) ; 60 pf. pur- "HUNGARY-KOZTARSASAG. 166-180.
Cat. $1.30 - ~ 45

ple (blacksmiths), 100 pf. green (blacksmiths),
2mk. purple and rose (posthorn), 3 mk orange POLAND
and yellow. SPECIAL-Collection of 79 stamps. Cat.

val. $6.50. Contains complete sets in mint
"Lt.-Col. D. R. Bennett sends us a cutting and used condition ,imperf.( and perf., and

intimating that 1.25 mk. and 75 pf. Germania on covers. Excellent start for beginners
stamps are to be printed on the new "Chicken on this country or for traders and ex-

changers. Entire collection. Cat. $6.50 forwire" paper. These two values are not in- only $2.00.
cluded in the new series of "futurist" stamps. Another Special Collection of War, Oc-
The list of the new "Futurist" set is as fol- cupation, Charity, New Europe, etc., 120
lows: Large Numerals-5, 10, 15, 25, 30, 40 stamps in mint and used condition, mostlysets, Cat. value $5.60. While these last
and 50 pf. Smiths-60 and 80 pf. Miners- they go at the special introductory price
100 and 120 pf. Harvesters-150, 160 and 180 of only $1.65.
pf. Figures-2, 3, 5 and 10 mk. Plough-20 APPROVALS-Stamps priced at smallprofit for quick turnover. If you are look-
mk.-Stamp Collecting. ing for real bargains send customary ref-

HONG KONG erences.

Mr. H. B. Roberts shows "Stamp Collecting" 
WANTED-Old U.S. and B.N.A. Trade

your duplicates, etc., for the stamps you
the following: Current Portrait type, Script want, or get the cash.
Wmk. Perf. 14.-8C. red-orange; 20c purple and Remittances under $1.00 postage extra.
olive-green; 25c. dull and bright purple; $1 Remit by check, M.O., draft or currency.
purple and blue on blue; $2, carmine and
black. Mult. CA watermark-50c black on PERRY IX DYE, JR.

RETAIL WHOLESALE
emerald, dyed through. P.O. Box 328.-C.S.

ITALY

"Another new commemorative is under way. Parkersburg, W.Va.
Thia ti»i tlie "hero" of the how is to be the



CANADIAN

COLLECTIONS |
FOR SALE

We have on hand the following mounted collections receiv-
ed in a foreign dealer's stock recently acquired. As our trade
is entirely wholesale we offer them just as received at "close-
to-cost" prices. The stamps are all in good, clean condition,
undamaged, and mounted in blank books by countries. All

I nations of the earth are represented. We recommend any one
of these to collectors or exchangers who wish to build up their
collections at LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES. The
stamps will prove an equally good investment for dealers re-
quiring a large variety and will net an excellent profit when
transferred to approval sheets and marked at 50% discount.

ORDER IMMEDIATELY ! Our guarantee is back of
each collection and money will be refunded without question if
not satisfactory in every respect.

2,000 Varieties Each $ 5.50
3,000 Varieties Each 13.00
4,000 Varieties (mounted by countries) Each 22.50
5,000 Varieties (mounted by countries) Each 41.50

10,000 Varieties (mounted by countries) Each 197.50
12,000 Varieties (mounted by countries) Each 275.00
14,000 Varieties (mounted by countries) Each 495.00
20,000 Varieties (mounted by countries) Each 1250.00

DEALERS!

Our Approval Department sends excellent consignments
of the better grade stamps to responsible dealers furnishing
commercial references. This has been our specialty for years
and we are prepared to prove to you that service, quality and
low prices can be successfully combined. Let us know your re-
quirements at once!

H. E. HARRIS & GO.
161 Massachusetts Ave.

BOSTON MASS,

ii»i n-mn-ianiran irannraii iiiiiiiiaii w n inn



lamous Italian patriot, Guiseppe Mazzini, the

fiftieth anniversary of whose death occurs on MONTREAL
March 10th, 1922. An essay has been prepared
having a profile of Garibaldi's champion look- is now on the Philatelic map. We have

one of the finest stocks of rare stamps in
ing to left, with a wreath of laurel, sur- Canada, and we are out to please our cus-
mounted by a five-pointed star and inscrip- tomers-so you can see the advantage of
tions reading "Poste Italiane: Cinquantenario 

getting in touch with us. Remember-

" i and courteous service, and NO
Mazziniano 1872 X Marzo 1922, Dio e Popolo, CREDIT SLIPS ISSUED.
Cent. 25."-Stamp Collecting.

MALTA Bulgaria Always Popular
"Self-Government," in black sans serif capi- Cat. Net

tals, has been overprinted obliquely upwards 1889 95, Nos. 28, 37, 41, 42 8.98 2.50
on various Maltese values, viz.: %, 1, 2, 2%, 1896 Nos. 43-45 22 .08

1901 "06, Nos. 57-69, 12 var 5.88 2.20
3 and 6d, and Is, 2s 6d, 5s and 10s. 1902 Nos. 70-71 _. .50 .10

MEMEL 1902 Nos. 70-72 75 .30

The 5c orange stamp of 1921 has been sur- 1911 Nos. 89-100 1.35 .65

1913 Nos. 104-111, 7 var 43 .20
charged "- - (bars). MEMEL, 5, Pfennig" 1915 Nos. 114-121 35 .12
in four lines in black. The 1m has been surch. 1917 -18, Nos. 122-127 60 .25

1m 25pf. and the 60pf, 3m. 1918, Nos. 130-133 25 .10
1919, Nos. 134-146 42 .20

The following stamps of 1920-21 have been 1920, Nos. 147-152 68 .40
surcharged in black as, 1.25 on 1m on 50c., 1921, Nos. 153-157 .. .22 .10
and 5.00 on 2m on If. 1921, Nos. 158-167 1.13 .45

1920. Nos. 251-257 37 .10
MONACO 1920, Nos. 258-260 90 .40

The lOc carmine, issue of 1901 has been sur- 1902, Nos. 372-375 38 .12
charged "25c" with four bars obliterating the 1915, .25

1915, 
Nos. 377-381, Pelure 
Nos. 377-381 .28 .10

former value.
"We Search the Earth for Goods of Worth"NEW ZEALAND

It is rumored that the %d Victory stamps Northern Stamp Co'y
have been overprinted, "2d."

R. 14, Guy Block, 747 St. Catherine St. W.
PANAMA

MONTREAL, CANADA
The following set, bearing various heads

and figures, was issued during 1921, - ^ic

orange, Ic green, 2c carmine, 2c green, 5c blue, "We have received a set of "stickers" re-
8c olive, lOc violet, 15c blue, 20c brown, 24c sembling postage stamps, but which we be-
dark brown, 50c dark grey. lieve are merely propaganda labels. They are

A Ic carmine has been issued to commem- roughly lithographed imitations of the 1 mark
orate the centenary of the birth of Jose Hur- violet, 3 mark red-brown, 6 mark deep rose,
tado. 10 mrrk red and 20 mark green of the 1919-

A new 20c reddish-brown telegraph stamp 20 issue of Poland. They are perforated, with-
has been issued. It shows a lady's figure (rep- out :ii'.m, and surcharged in German in three
resenting "electricity") and is inscribed at the lines "German value-Equal to 7 pfg-Vote
top "Republica de Panama" while Telegra- German." The surcharged value varies on
fos" is at either side. The value is given in the different stamps and ranges from 7 to
figures in each of the lower corners and in 140 marks. Our correspondent sent the labels
words near the foot of the stamp. without any information about them. We

doubt that they have any postal value and be-
POLAND

lieve that they have been made to raise funds
The following is an interesting paragraph

for political purposes, probably in connection
taken from Scott's Monthly Journal:

with the controversy in Upper Silesia."

PORTUGAL
100 DIFF. WAR and NEW EUROPE The 1920 Postage Due value has reached

only, from Lichenstein, Jugo and Czecho here in green.

Slav, Latvija, Ukraine, Bavaria, Bulgaria, REUNION
etc. Catalogue over $2.00 for 25 cents. The appearance of a 5c value in violet and
20 Lichenstein 15c; 10 Latvija lOc; 35 yellow is noted. Along with this value come
Aus. War 15c; 20 Bav. War lOc: 10 Uk- others in the type of 1907-17 as follows: lOc
raine lOc ; 5 Russia Army 5c: 12 Czecho green, 25c brown and blue, 30c carmine, 50c
Slav lOc ; 10 Jugo Slav lOc ; 20 Poland 12c : blue.
50 Poland 50c; 2 German Aeroplane 6c; Stamps of 1907-17 have been surcharged as
50 Hungary 25c ; 25 Roumania 12c; 1000 "40" on 20c olive and green, and "60" on 75c
Dirt, stamps $2.50. Postage 2c on orders vermilion and rose.

under 25c. ST. HELENA
"A striking new design has been adopted for

GEORGE W. LINN CO., Columbus, Ohio.
a new issue of Id, 6d, Is, Is 6d, 2s 6d, SB,



TEN REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BE A MEM-
BER OF THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC

ASSOCIATION
1.-Membership in the Canadian Philatelic Association (now the fourth

largest Philatelic organization in America) is the duty and privil-
ege of every stamp collector in Canada. In union there is strength.

2.-Sales Department through which you can obtain good prices for your
duplicates, or add to your collection at a reasonable cost.

3.-Auction Department through which you can make quick sales or buy
at your own price. Sales held by mail.

4.-Publicity Department providing an information bureau on all Phila-
telic matters.

5.-Library of Philatelic literature available by mail to all members.
6.-Counterfeit Detector for examination of your doubtful stamps.
7.-Official Journal (The Canadian Stamp Collector) containing the As-

sociation's monthly reports-free to all members.
8.-Year Book containing Constitution of the Association, roll of mem-

bers and other information-free to all members. This alone is
worth the annual dues.

9.-Branches of the Association located in all cities or towns having five
or more members.

10-Dues very reasonable-$1.50 per year.
EVENTUALLY you will join the C.P.A.-WHY NOT NOW?

Better write me for a membership application TODAY-Canadian Resi-
dents only eligible.

FRANK S. THOMPSON, C.P.A. No. 27
374 Sackville Street :: Winnipeg, Man. j

MY FIRST OFFERS TO READERS OF THE
CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR

I Offer You Genuine Bargains-
Mint Caymans, 1% on 2d grey 14
Mint Bahamas, No. 307 to 310 50
Mint Philippines, No. 151. Cat. 25c 10
13 Different Philippines Mints. Cat. $1.25 50
North Borneo, No. 146 15

50 Different Hayti, Siam, Persia, Salvador, Jamaica, Ecuador,
Philippines, Greece War Mints 1.00

50 French and African Colonies, British Colonies, West Indies, etc. .50
1000 Varieties Canada, Newfoundland, Rhodesia, Chile, China,

New European Countries 4.00
2000 Varieties, many countries represented, including Bermuda,

Cyprus, Capes, Portuguese Colonies, British Colonies, British
West Indies, etc. Genuine bargain, sent insured mail 10.00

10 Nyassa Mint, 81 to 90 15
9 Portuguese Colonies 1A to 10 i 25

% to 2% 12

I guarantee "Honest" Bargains. I am open to exchange your duplicates.
Trade by mail order only. Cheap approval selections. Reference please.

Motto: Quality-Quantity-Honesty.

"BAILEY
144 EASTERN AVE. :: TORONTO, CANADA



7s 6d, 10s, 15s, and 1 pound stamps. These
will be of the large "Revenue" size and, as

Stamps at a Cent Stamps at a Cent
they are required for fiscal as well as postal

Thousand a Day Thousand a Day
purposes, they will be inscribed "Postage and
Revenue," The portrait of His Majesty will
be contained in an oval frame, and on each
side of the vignette representations of Arum A Very Special Offer for
lilies and New Zealand flax will be shown. This Month
The vignette, which will be printed in doubly
fugitive black in each value, consists of a ship, Montenegro, 1907, complete, 12 var.
etc., taken from the Seal of the Colony. The Cat. Blc 12
border duty portion of the stamps will follow Montenegro 1907, Dues and Receipt,

5 var., cat. 19c .05
the universal color scheme for each value."-

Central Lithunia, 8 var. various
Stamp Collecting. issues ................................................. 08

SENEGAL Poland - Postage, Charity, Official and
50c blue and ultramarine. Dues, not all the most common

2 fr. brown and pale blue. the 6m, 10m and 15m have cat.
value of 30c. 36 var .................. 86

TUNIS And if your collection has 4000 varieties
A new lOc value in green has been added or less ask for my sample book, "The

to the current series. Yellow Fellow," and promise to return
in five days.

TURKEY

"We had hoped the Greeks were going to set

a good example and not issue any occupation Chas. A. Townsend
stamps during their occupation of Turkey in
Asia, but our expectations have not been ful- 852 W. Market St.,
filled. A correspondent in Athens has sent us AKRON, Ohio, U.S.A.
a pair of provisional stamps, on part of an

envelope, and cancelled in Kutaiah, a town in

the district of Brusa. This prov. was made Stamps at a Cent Stamps at a Cent
by hand-stamping a Greek surcharge, in three Thousand a Day Thousand a Day
lines, on a Turkish stamp of the commemor-
ative issue of 1916. The surcharge reads:

"Greek-Kutaiah-50 leptas." The stamps
collectors and dealers. They are of two shapes,sent us were the 20 paras ultramarine, and as
a large upright rectangle and a smaller hori-

the surcharge was in blue of nearly the same
zontal rectangle. Each bears the white eaglecolor as the stamps it was difficult to see it.
of Poland, the words "Poczta Polowa" (PolishIt is stated that the surcharge was also struck
Postage), "Gorney Slask" (Upper Silesia),in black, which should give a much more dis-
"1921" etc. Furthermore, each stamp has atinct impression."-Scott's Monthly Journal.
label at the bottom similar to the Belgian

UPPER SILESIA "Sunday" label, and inscribe! "Oplata"
Here is another very interesting paragraph (whatever that may mean), and 10 marks.

from "Scott's Journal."
These precious stickers are printed in green

"Someone in Europe is industriously circu-
and are supplied perf. and imperf. A pair is

lating some large green labels, which we are usually sent mounted on a black card, on
asked to believe were used as stamps by a which "Green Postage" is written in green
very mysterious Field Post in Upper Silesia. ink. Many of the lots are accompanied by
We have received some of these things and a clipping from "Le Journal de Pologne," of
they have been shown us by a number of which we make the following translation:

For the Philatelists

LOOK 'EM OVER "Collectors will doubtless learn with interest
some details about the field post organized by

*Central Lithuania, 1921 Cat. 65c com. .25 the insurgents in Upper Silesia. These de-

*Nyassa, 1911, comp. cat. $4.31 2.00 tails have been known only quite recently,
*Nyassa, 1921 ,comp. cat. $1.47 75 because of the atmosphere of mystery with''Transvaal, No. 153-161, comp. cat.

$6.46 2.50 which the organization in question surround-
100 all diff. cat. $3.00 or over -... 1.00 ed itself.
100 al diff. cat. $6.00 or over 2.00
300 all diff. cat. $15.00 or over 6.00 "It has been proved that, at the beginning
400 all diff. cat. $20.00 or over '8.50 of the third insurrection in Upper Silesia, a
Every stamp guaranteed and returnable if secret postal service operating on the Polish-

not satisfied. Approvals against. Ref. Silesian frontier. This was organized by the

THOMPSON STAMP CO. insurgents and had as its purpose the trans-porting of correspondence across the frontier
BUENA VISTA, MIAMI, FLA.

at places not well guarded by the authorities,



"This is termed the 'autonomous post' or
the 'green post."

HERE IT IS !
"The postage stamps employed are of two

types, both green in color, having their price
(10 marks) printed on a detachable coupon

The ALBUM you have been looking for allbecause the correspondence intended for the
your collecting daysinsurrectionary detachments was free.

"Today these stamps are sought by collec-tors among the insurgents. The Marquette
The existence of this insurrectionary post

is a further evidence of the Polish spirit of TWENTY SECTIONS
organization." LOOSE LEAF

We give this account of these labels for

what it is worth, but we shall not give them For the
a place in our catalogue until we have further
information about them and evidence thatthey are an official issue and were legitimately United States
used. and

PORTUGAL

Mr. Tanner shows me two Portuguese British North America
stamps, one a 5-reis slate surcharged "Repub-

Hca" and the other a 10 reis green surcharg- For full particulars, send for sample
ed "Republica" (upwards and obliquely as in pages and prospectus.
the above case) and then surcharged "As- Don't buy any album before you have
sistencia" near the foot of the stamp. All fully investigated this proposition.
surcharges are in red.

A correspondent asks regarding these
stamps: UNITED STAMP CO.

"Can you give any information as to the 140 So. Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Republica Assistienca surcharge ? Scott's list-

ing is very doubtful and can mean either the

one surcharged "Republica" or the one un-
surcharged, but they would not surely list two
such distinct varieties under one number. We

doubt if it is a new issue because of the ageof the unsurcharged stamp." Perfect
Any information that will help my corres-

pondent out will be gladly received.

Satisfaction
SPECIAL BARGAINS
Send me $1 for Packet No. 44, which

catalogs over $5. This packet contains
stamps listing from .02 to .50 each, from ARROW APPROVAL
the world over, or if you want something

extra good try Packet No. 302, cataloging SERVICE
over $3, and containing British Colonies
only, including many of the "hard to get" Net Priced and 50% Approval
stamps. These two packets do not con- Books
tain any one cent stamps and ff you don't
like them send them back. We will refund

without asking any questions. NEW ISSUE SERVICE
First class stamps from standard

N. R. HENDERSHOTT,
Countries only. Send in your ref-Merchants Bank Newbury, Ontario
erence and get started today - a
trial will convince you that
"Arrow" Service is there and the

Advertisements in the prices right.
' 

FREDERICK FOX
Canadian Stamp Collector 34 Bowen Court

PASADENA, California.
Get Results.



WAR TAX S"otts Our
Scotts Our No. Cat. Price
No. Cat. Price CANADA

ANTIGUA Fine Used Beavers
102-Mint 05 .03 3d, Cat. $3.00 2.00

BAHAMAS 3d Laid 6.00
202-Mint 08 .05 1868
312-Mint 25 .12 Ic superb 1.00
313-Mint 05 .03 2c good 60

BARBADOES 3c fine 30
251-Mint 08 .04 3f wmkd 2.00
251-Used 08 .03 6c dark b., fine 60

BERMUDA 6c yel. b., fine 60
101-Mint 35 .15 18(58-3c laid, fine 6.00

BRITISH GUIANA 1869-Ic orange 2.00
402-Mint 10 .05 Send want lists for any
402-Used -.10 .04 items not listed.

CAYMAN ISLANDS SPECIALS
103-Mint 12 .07 British Guiana
104-Mint 05 .03 1, 2, 4, 6c. Cat. .21 10
105-Mint 08 .06 Caymair Isles

DOMINICA Id King- Ed. Mint, Cat. .30. .15
153-Mint , 10 .05 East Africa & Uganda
155-Mint 15 .08 ?.l-Ci.t. .04, used 02

FALKLAND ISLANDS 40-Cat. .03, used 01
101-Mint 05 .03 41-Cat. .03, used 01

JAMAICA 42-Cat. .03, used 01
304-Used 05 .03 40-Cat. .07, used 03
305-Used 15 .06 44-Cat. .08 used 04
307-Used 03 .01 45-Cat. .10. used 05
308-Used 03 .02 46-Cat. .16, used 08
310-Used 03 .02 47-Cat. .CO, used 17

MONTSERRAT Seychelles
103-Mint 08 .05 49-Mint, Cat. $1.00 50

NEW ZEALAND Barbadoes
331-Used 04 .01 120-Used, Cat. .30 10

TPINIDAD & TOBAGO Cape of Good Hope
163-Mint 08 .04 26-Used, Cat. 2.50 (1 only) 1.75
164-Mint 03 .02 Gold Coast
165-Mint 05 .03 75-Used, Cat. .20 08
165-Used 05 .02 Trinidad & Tobago

TURKS & CAICOS 2-Used, Cat. .03 01
101- Mint 25 .12 Malta
109-Mint 15 .08 11-Cat. .10 04
110-Mint 10 .06 Postage extra under $1.00. All
111-Mint . .30 .15 goods returnable for any reason.

Hector M. MacLean
Brock ville Canada



i THEODORE CHAMPIONi i
! PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS

YVERT - TELLIER - CHAMPION'S COLLECTIONS at BARGAIN Prices

Standard Catalogue for 1922. Price, Only Choicest Copies Included. Satisfaction
Francs 19,70 post free. Guaranteed.

French Francs

CHAMPION'S Historical and Descrip- 1,000 Stamps, all different 30.-
tive Catalogue of the Air Mail Stamps. 1,500 Stamps, all different 55.-

different - 90.-
Price, Francs 4,50 post free. . 

2,000 Stamps, all
2,500 Stamps, all different 135.-

FREE ON APPLICATION 3,000 Stamps, all different 190.-4,000 Stamps, all different 330.-
Specimen number each of: 5,000 Stamps, all different 500.-

Champion's Wholesale List, 6,000 Stamps, all different 775.-7,000 Stamps, all (M^erent 1,200.-
(For Dealers Only) 8.000 Stamps, all different 1,750.-

Champion's Monthly Bulletin, 10,000 Stamps, all different 3,250.-
Chronicle of the New Issues, Bargain Offers, etc. 12000 Stamps, all diffcrent 5,000.-

16.000 Stamps, all different 10,000.-
Champion's Special Price List 17.000 Stamps, all different 12,500.-

Of Sets and Packets. 20.000 Stamps, all different 20,000.-

Theodore Champion
PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS (France)



Canadian Stamp
Collector

Vol. 2, No. 10 April, 1922 Whole No. 22

Official Organ of: The Metropolitan Philatelic Association; the
Junior American Philatelic Society, and the

Canadian Philatelic Association.

! \

IN THIS ISSUE:

"THE PENCE ISSUE OF CANADA" by
Fred Jarrett.

"BOURCHIER COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE"

by I. I. Matincheff.

J.A.P.S. and C.P.A. MONTHLY REPORTS.

<C5»

"NEW ISSUES" by J. W. Robson.

All copy for publication in the C.S.C. must reach Brockville, Ont.,
not later than tke first day of month for which issue is dated.

The magazines will be mailed not later than the 20th day of the
same month. Copy arriving late will be used in following issue
unless instructions to the contrary are plainly marked thereon.



Real Bargains
CANADA Grenada, War, No. 202, Cat. .08 03

1868-3c laid paper, Scott's No. Grenada, No. 301. Cat. .25 .10
29; good. Cat. $8.00 $4.00 Grenada No. 302, Cat. .30 12

Grenada, No. 303, Cat. .60 2SNo. 40, * V>c black, unused. Cat.
.12 04 Grenada No. 304 (on piece) Cat.

.60 25

CANADA PACKET

Mint Packet containing 18 varie-ties of Canadian stamps, mint IRISH FREE
prior to 1900. Cat. over $7.00
Best bargain ever $2.40

Money back if not satisfied. STATE
BRITISH COLONIALS Mint set Vad to 6d 75

Bechuanaland, No. 85. Cat. .06 03 9d mint 25

British Central Africa, No. 60 lOd mint - 28
Cat. .06 

Ceylon No. 200-201-3-4-5-7-9-10-11 

.03 Ish mint 30

2/6 mint 75
complete set, used. Cat. .37 

Ceylon, No. 404, War Tax 

Cyprus, 18. Cat. .04 
*28, mint, Cat. $1.00 
38, Cat. .08 
39. Cat. .12 

40, Cat. .40 
41, Cat. $2.00 
48, Cat. .03 
49, Cat. .04 

50, Cat. .08 
51, Cat. .08 
52, Cat. .40 

53, Cat. .75 
54, Cat. .75 

East Africa and Uganda, No. 12. 

.25 5/- mint 1.50

.01 *Malta War 101 03
... .02 *Malta War, 102. Cat. .20 .10
... .50 *New Brunswick, No. 6. Cat. .50 .20
... .04
... .06 Newfoundland, No. 47. Cat .50 20
... .20 Newfoundland No. 46. Cat. .15 07
... .90 New Zealand Victory, complete
... .01 used .'. .25
... .02
... .04 Nigeria, No. 6. Cat. .12 05
... .03 Nigeria, No. 7. Cat. .12 05
... .15 *Papua, No. 71. Cat. .10 ..._ 04
... .40

*Transvaal, No. 141, Cat. .40 15
... .55

"'Transvaal, No. 125. Cat. .20 07

Cat. .10 

Fiji, No. 70, Cat. .10 

... .04 *Transvaal, No. 154. Cat. .04 01
... .04 NEW EUROPE

73, Cat. .06 
*79, Cat. .02 

Gambia, No. 57, Cat. .15 

Gold Coast, No. 74. Cat. .10 

*Gilbert & Ellice, War. No. 101. 

... .03

... .01 (Biggest Ever)

... .07
'Austria, 18 var. Postage Due,

.04 mint 18

*Austria, 31 varieties, 1922, com-
Cat. .08 

*Gold Coast, War, No. 201. Cat. .10 

.04 plete, mint 30
Ukraine, No. 156-169. Cat. .69 10

.05
*Austria (Arms Issue) 9 var..

Great Britain, 2/6 and 5/- used. mint 09
Cat. .60 .. .25 *Austrian Newspaper Set of 6 05

Great Britain, No. 276. Cat. .40 .... .05

Grenada, No. 69, Cat. .04 
Grenada, 79 and 80, Cat. .07 .. 

.02 BRITISH COLONIALS AND FOREIGN

.03 AT 50% AGAINST REFS.

Hector M. MacLean
Brockville Canada
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SPECIALS MORE CHOICECAPITOL OFFERS

Cat. Net

Net Iceland, No. 99-107, 1915, comp .33 .16
New Zealand, 25 diff 25 Ger. S.W. Africa, No. 28, lOpfg .04 .02
Guatemala, 45 diff. Cat. $1.93. .50 No. 29, 20 pfg. .60 .17Grenada, No. 40, Id ......... _ 06 .03
Bolivia 1894 comp. hard paper .15 Newfoundland, No. 47, 3c ..... 50 .24
U.S. 125 var. Cat. high ........ 1.25 Barbados, No. 62, 2i/2d ..... 16 .07

.40Nyassa 1921 pictorials, 10 val. Netherlands, No. 24, 2^ct ........ 1.00.15 No. 310, 1 gld 60 .20
Jamaica, 14 diti'. Cat. 82c 25 Luxemburg, No. 59, 6 fr ........... 1.00 .40
Australian, 100 var. special .... 1.50 No. 2.59, 1 fr ........................ 50 .20Siam, No. 4, 1 so .......... .. .......... _. .35 .17
500 variety packet. Wonder No. 6, 1 sa ............................ 50 .24

packet .................................. 1.50 No. 16, 12 att, unused ....... 25 .12
British Colonies, 50 var No. 17, 24 att, unused ....... 40 .2025 No. 19. la on IP ................ 60 .80
British Colonies, 75 var 50 Cape of Good Hope, No. 5, 6d.
Portuguese Col. 50 var 50 fine condition ................ 10.00 4.50Congo, No. 37, Ifr. unused ........... 50 .25
African stamps, 50 var 40 No. 39, 5fr. unused .......... 2.60 1.00
French Colonies, 50 var 25 No. 43, 15c unused ............. 40 .20No. 44, 50c unused ............. 40 .20
War Packet, 100 diff. Cat.

$2.70 ..................... � 25 We are at all times pleased to submitdesirable selectoins on approval to respon-
War Currency, 15 diff 50 sible applicants. Please state wants when

writing.

HAWKEYE STAMP CO. The Capitol Stamp Company
Cedar Rapids, 19, la. P.O. Box 47, Station B.

Montreal, Que.

Newfoundland
The last call for this season on these stamps at the following prices

-they are becoming scarce. "Blocks of four can be supplied pro-rata."
All are in mint condition unless otherwise stated.

Cat. Net

Caribou Sot, Ic to 36c inclusive 4.16 2.50
Provisional, 3 on 15, narrow space 5.00 2.00
Provisoinal, 3 on 15, wide space 1.25 .75
Provisional, 3 on 35, 1.25 .75
Provisional, 2 on 30 1.00 .65
Provisional-Blocks of four, 3 on 35, showing missing

bar, partially missing and two normals 28.75 15.00
35c Cabot overprinted "AIR MAIL TO HALIFAX, N.S., 1921" 1.25
Same on cover 

3 on 35 Provisional on cover 

I have the 6c Cabot overprinted "Three Cents." Surcharge is in both 

2.00
.75

red and black. These are essays to the Provisionals. Only 25 of each
were printed. Price on application.

HERBERT H. A. FOX, Oswego, N.Y. !
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NORRIS & CO., Leabrooks, Alfreton, Derbyshire, Eng.

We have the following Collections on hand for sale exactly as pur-
chased, and wish to emphasize the fact that the average condition
throughout is GOOD - not very poor as in most Collections offered at
cheap rates. These collections are of course sold on their merits, as we
have no time to expertise them throughout. Any on approval against
cash or first class references. Cash returned for lots sold.

72 BARBADOS, including a fine range of the early issues, 1852 Id and
4d, 1856 Id (2 shades), 1861-70 comp. to I/- with shades and several
mint, 1870, 71 and 72 to I/-, 1873 V2d and I/-, CC's to I/- (some mint),
CA's to I/-, 1892 set to 2/6 all mint except 21/2cl, etc. Cat £37/8/8,
£7/10/-.

35 BRITISH BECHUANALAND, earlier issues nearly complete, 1887 is-
sue comp. to £5, but 3 stamps are penmarked. Cat. about £25. Only
£4/10/-.

41 CYPRUS, all Q.V.'s, cat. £12/9/-. Includes several Id Plate Nos. with
No. 181, (cat. 30/-), all mint, 2-2V2d Plate Nos., 1 each V2d and 4d
Plates; Half-penny on Id of 1881 (2 types), S.G. 16 mint, 17 and 18
used, 4 varieties of the % on Vz -piastre of 1882-6, CA's Dies I. and II.
complete (3 mint high values), and 1894-6 comp. except for the 45 pi..
the 6, 9, 12 and 18 pi values being mint. Very desirable Collection.
Price £3/10/-.

73 MAURITIUS incl. 1859, 6d blue; 1861 6d; 9d no wmk.; CC's to I/- and
50c, good range of 1876 and '71 and later provisionals, with mint pane
of 12 2/4c of 1891 and mint pair of S.G.146. Cat. £11/1/-. £3/-/-.

79 NEW SOUTH WALES, a very nice collection including shades and
varieties of perfs, with several mint later issues, officials, etc. ii.G.99,
(15/-) and 111 (60/-) also 3 5/- values of 1861-97, in nice condition,
are amongst the many useful items to be found in this ColFn. Cat.
over £15. £4/-/-.

284 U.S.A., a very nice range, including Official Carrier stamp of 1851,
blue on pink (probably a reprint), 1851 1 and 3c, 1861 1, 3 and lOc,
1869, '70, 1873 to 24c, '79 to 90c, '83 to 90c, 1890 to 90c, '95 to $1,
Omaha to 50c, 1902 to $5, and good lot of later issues on 21 leaves
which are all designed, ruled, spaces numbered and detailed by hand in
style exactly similar to Gibbons' Sectional leaves. The leaves them-
selves are a work of art; suitable for advanced collector. Only £2/15/-.

SPECIAL OFFER IN VARIETY PACKETS (All the World)
250 different stamps, fine quality ..................... �. 9d each, 6/6 per 10.
500 different stamps, fine quality .......... .............. 2/3 each, 20/- per 10.

1000 diifferent stamps, fine quality ........................ 7/6 each, 70/- per 10.
Postage Extra.

Will customers kindly note that all Postal Orders and Money Orders
should be made payable to us at Alfreton. Cheques should be crossed
"L.C.W. ami Parrs'", Alfreton."

ENQUIRIES SOLICITED
Lists of Bargains in Collections such as the above are issued from

time to time to anyone interested. Get your name on our mailing list
and save money. Retail list free. Wholesale list free to bona-fide Deal-
ers only.

Address:

:NOE,RIS & CO,, Leabrooks, Alfreton, Derbyshire, Eng.
Members: English Stamp Trade Protection Association;

English National Register of Philatelists No. 289.

*"<
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THE PENCE ISSUE OF CANADA
(By Fred. Jarrett)

Books might be written about the lOd. The lOd is undoubtedly several
first issue of Canadian postage times more rare than the 6d, but cata-
stamps. This article does not pretend logs the same, while the T^d is much
to more than scratch the surface of rarer again than the lOd. Comes the
the subject. law of supply and demand, however,

Even the experts disagree as to the for while the 6d is not so rare, there
paper varieties. The shades are nu- is greater demand for the stamp on
merous. account of the wide range of shades.

Commencing with the %d, the cata- The 6d perforated is a rare item and
logs note ribbed paper, vertical and is snapped up quickly whenever of-
horizontal, as the rarest of these, but fered. Good advice would be to buy
a variety exists on the thin, spongy even a poor copy provided you get it
paper which is of still greater rarity, at a sacrifice, and then you will have
and seldom seen in anything like good a check on the genuine article should
condition. The ordinary wove paper \\ be offered to you in good condition,
exists in thin and thick grades. The but necessitating the outlay of some
shades run from dull to bright pink. real cash. There is always a great

Where the shade is within bounds temptation for the faker to take the
some proofs may well be classed as ordinary 6d and perforate it. Never
stamps. Not bearing the word SPECI- buy a perf. 6d without putting the
MEN many of these, even though gauge on it, likewise look to the shade,
somewhat off the true shade, might and get out your microscope to see
legitimately have been postally used, that the top hn.s not been spliced on or
and may therefore be included among a corner neatly added.
the stamps prcoper. The perforated The 7%d is the stamp to buy at ev-
'id is of course rare and seldom found ery opportunity while catalog remains
well centered. Double transfer vari- as it is. The paper is the usual hard
eties exist in the ̂ d, a doubling of the wove. Be on your guard against
lower left outer frame line being -a something which may be a proof fixed
conspicuous variety. up, although just what urges a faker

As it is the intention to write up to spoil a rare proof in this way is be-
the 3d Beaver fully at some later date, yond the writer. A double transfer
this interesting stamp will not be variety exists in this stamp, consisting
dealt with herein. of a doubling in the lower right cor-

The 6d exists in a multitude of ner.

shades. The purple violet on thick, In the lOd two papers are listed-
soft wove paper is much the rarest. a thick and thin, but there are really
Catalogue falls below the mark on this three papers and possibly four. The
stamp. If you would verify the state- thin paper is a peculiar make not of-
ment ask any local dealer how many ten met with today. It is extremely
he has sold during his business ca- tough, and the design almost shows
reer. A shade that is particularly at- through it. Occasionally, one encoun-
tractive and brings out the design to ters a jOcl proof posing as the actual
great advantage is the greenish gray stamp, on thin paper, but there is a
on hard paper. The laid paper and wide difference between the light pa-
thin wove papers do not bring out per and the proof paper. The second
the design, and have not as bright an variety is the same paper in about
appearance on the page. A double double the thickness. The third va-
transfer variety exists in this stamp, riety is the wove paper used for
consisting of a pronounced shading to other issues, and it is possible that
the upper right 6. It occurs on the this will be found in thin as well as
upper right corner of the plate. the usual thick. The stamps on this

While the purple violet is much paper show better detail. In looking
under-priced, the ordinary varieties at a page of these stamps one will no-
are possibly over-priced in compari- tice that the shades run from pale to

~'?h deep blue, and there is no diffii-
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culty in distinguishing those on the

1 thin paper. WE CANNOT SUPPLY
The famous 12d black exists on laid

and wove paper. It is extremely rare THE EARLY ISSUES OF MEXICO ATONE-HALF SCOTT'S CATALOGUE.
on the original cover. A double trans-
fer variety exists, the lower left frame Many of the so-called early issues are re.
line being doubled. A prominent col- prints, BO watch your step.
lector who probably has more of these British Colonials are our specialty as well
gems than any other individual, as the late issues of other countries.Reference Please.

claims that the stamp was printed
from two plates. When he gives the
philatelic world the results of his Wickwel Stamp Company
studies, do doubt he will surprise us Springfield, Mass.
with the information as to plate va-
rieties and so forth.

An interesting point in connection might be said about condition. Be an
with the lOd is the width of the oval. honest-to-goodness stick-'em-in col-
The stamp is noted with a narrow and lector, and do not turn up your nose
a broad oval, and with a variation in at a stamp because it is cut close on
the length of the oval. After much one side. Get it, provided the price
learned discussion and argument it makes due allowance for condition,
was fairly settled that these varia- and replace it with a better copy when
tions were caused by the paner con- *he opportunity offers. If you use
tracting after having been printed on. Scott's as a guide remember that
This seems logical in view of the kind something in very fine condition is
of paper used and bearing in mind worth more than catalogue. The
that the paper was often dampened writer once paid $50 for a Canadian
before the impression was made. stamp catalogued at $35, because it

In conclusion, considering that we was in exceptional condition. The
are dealing with stamps which have a mate to it brought $100 at public auc-
value of hundreds of dollars, a word tion not long after. Something that

is just average is worth somewhat
less than catalogue, and catalogue

WHILE THEY LAST counts little in the case of damaged or
IRAQ-%an, 3c ; Ian, 3c ; 2%an, 6c " San, 8c defective copies.

4an, lOc; San, 20c; Iru. 40c; 2ru, 65c.
Used Cat, $3.03. The 8 for $1.40. It is almost impossible for the lay-

BRITISH LEVANT-IV, on Id, 3c; 3% on man to appreciate the degree of ex-
2y2d, 4c; 7% on 5d, 9c- 18% on Is, 18c; pertness with which these rarer
45 on 2/6, 40c. Used. The 5 for 70c.

PACKETS all different stamps: 100 for stamps may be repaired. A firm ex-
lOc, 200 for 25c, 500 for $1.00, 1000 for isted in Paris, and perhaps still does,
$2.40. Prices on packets good for three to which one might send a badly dam-
months. Postage extra on 100 and 200 aged rare stamp and in due course re-packets.

Unused and used British Colonials sent on ceive back an original cover bearing
approval. Reference please. a postmark which only the connois-
Saskatchewan Stamp Co. seur could be suspicious of. Some-

Box 1017, SASKATOON, Sask. times a rare stamp may impress one
as being in particulai-ly fine condi-
tion, and if the cancellation is as it
should be there is not much to be

WANTS SOLICITED 
afraid of. If the cancellation is one
which your experience tells you does
not belong there, invariably you will

Collections purchased or sold on com- find the design is scraped or peeled
mission. What have you got? under the cancellation. Occasionally

"Representing English Firms." a clever artist paints in a defective
Approvals against Certified Bank corner. Sides and corners are often

References.

Postage Extra - Forms Supplied. spliced on to stamps in such a way as
to defy even a strong magnifying
glass and hot water tests.

T. A. HUMBERSTON

206 Grenadier Road, Toronto Are you a member of the J.A.P.S.?
Why not?
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BOURCHIER COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE
(By I. I. Matincheff)

On December 30th, 1921, a new com-
memorative set of nine stamps was ASTONISHING
issued in Bulgaria in honor of the
memory of James David Bourchier,
who was the distinguished Balkan 500 Different Stamps 75

correspondent of the London Times. 1000 Different Stamps 1.75

The issue comprises the following va- 2000 Different Stamps 6.75

lues: 10, 20, 30, 50 stotinki, 1, IV2, 2, HIGHEST GRADE APPROVALS,
3, and 5 leva." Five of the series are

REFERENCES PLEASE
portraits, three reproducing no doubt
faithfully enough an early photo-
graph, but they are hardly reminis-The Kitchener Stamp Co.,
cent of the kindly and vivacious per- 23 Shanley St.,
sonality which was the charm to all KITCHENER, ONT.
who knew him. The two depicting
"J.D.B." in the costume of a Bulgar-
ian peasant have had to sacrifice like- ing the last eight years his attention
ness for general effect. The other was fully directed toward little Bul-
four stamps show Rilo Monastery, garia, whose people were doomed to
"Bourchier's Resting Place." The is- pass through the most critical period
sue constitutes'a unique tribute on the of thejr new political life, at the time
part of a country to a foreigner," when he played a grand role in Paris,
says the Near East. No doubt the is- being the contemporary authority
sue constitutes a unique tribute on the whose opinion the most weight could
part of a country to a foreigner. But be given, and commentator of events
who was James D. Bourchier? What in the Near East. His articles were
had he done ? And wherefore such published not only in the "London
honour to him? are probably some of Times," the world's most brilliant
the questions which the readers (of newspaper, but also in many other
this) have already asked themselves. standard English papers and periodi-

Every nation has its own great men. cals.
But there are great men who do not Being a true interpreter of the situ-
belong to any one nation. James D. ation in the Near East, and well vers-
Bourchier is one of them. We Bul- ed in the Balkan question, with a sin-
garians who have had the fortune to cere wish to see peace and friendly
have him for more than twenty years relations established among the peo-
in our midst, and to know more closely ple of the Balkans, Bourchier could
his rare character, warm heart, his not but become a defender of the
views with regard to general humani- Greeks in their heroic struggle for
tarian questions, and his never ceas- liberty, especially during the Cretan
ing efforts to bring about a peaceful revolution> and later take part in stir-
and impartial solution of the world's ring up the sympathy of the peoples in
problems in general and the Balkans' Europe in favor of the Serbians in
in particular-have long ago ceased to their liberation from the Turks, and,
see in his person merely a correspond- then later still, in their struggle
ent of "The Times." Especially dur- against the Austrians. Up to ten

years ago he was known through-

EISON SPECIALS out the world as a friend ofthe Greeks, and until his death he was
Greek Occ. of Thrace, 6 var - $ .10 an intimate friend of Mr. Venizelos,
Greece 1901, 1-50, 10 var. comp 20
Greek Occ. of Turkey, 1913, 4 var 04 in co-operation with whom he con-
Greece, 1016, 11 to 2dr., 12 var 40 tributed so much toward the creation

PACKETS of the Balkan Union of 1912.
BO diff. French Colonials 24
15 diff. Danzig All Unused 12 It is not by mere chance that Bour-
11 dill. Esthonia, all unused 

Postage extra on orders under 25c. Mon-
chier made Sofia his permanent resi-
dence in the Balkans. The Britons

ey refunded if any of the above are not
satisfactory. rarely make mistakes. The reliable

"Bis«n Strrice Satisfies" paper which he was faithfully serving
Lauren C. Doherty could not fail to understand that itwas Bulgaria which was destined to

(Se« Page 6)
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary's Office: ORGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Room 421, New Era Bldg., 6326 Burbridgrc St."DO IT NOW!
Chicago, Illinois. Philadelphia, Pa.

No reports for publication in this issue have the struggle for national unification.
been received from the Association, nor have His opinion was that in South-Eastern
we yet received the decision of the Board Europe there will be peace only ac-
whether or not the C.S.C. will be continued cording to the principles of self-de-
further as the Association's official organ. termination and when every nation

Should we be honored with a continuance, felt itself master of its own destiny.
we will endeavor to serve the interests of the That was the purpose of the ill-fated
Association as best we can - should the new Balkan Union of 1912, to which he
venture, the Metropolitan News become the gave the first impulse and for which
official organ, we sincerely v/ish the venture he continued to work ceaselessly in
every success. Paris and London during the Great

In conclusion, should any of the members War, even at the risk of his own life.
desire the C.S.C. continued to their address, "I shall never cease to work for

we respectfully solicit your subscription. justice in the Balkans and for Mace-
-Editor C.S.C. donian liberty," said he to his many

friends in 1915 when leaving Bulgaria.
And he kept his word. His person-

BOURCHIER COMMEMORATIVE ality, honour and name were so un-
sullied that he was the only one to(From Page 6)
whom the French and English auth-

play the principal part in the Balkan orities did not dare to deny the right
Peninsula. Consequently this great to visit the Peace Conference at Paris.
Briton, doubtless the greatest press In spite of constant warnings, criti-
correspondent of modern times, chose cism and protests against the wrong
Sofia for his permanent residence- solutions, which were adopted at the
Sofia, the centre of all Balkan events Peace Conference with regard to the
and movements from time immemor- Near Eastern questions, he always re-
ial, and the focus of all diplomatic, mained undaunted by the numerous
political and economic aspirations of intrigues, which were being aimed
the Great Powers in our century. against him. He never ceased to point

And if later he grew fond of tha out the mistakes of the Peace Con-
Bulgarian people that should not sur- ference and warn of the fatal conse-

prise any one who has had like him an quences for the peace of the Balkans
opportunity to know the Bulgarians and of Europe, which gained for him
close at hand. Like many other con- the hatred of the official circles, which
noisseurs of the Balkan people he did threatened him more than once.
not pretend not to see the defects and Greeks and Serbians who have been
rough characteristics of the Bulgar- oppressed until now at once become
ian race, but he knuew that all peo- oppressors and were especially hurt
ples have faults and weaknesses. On by this prophet of human righteous-
the other hand he was fully and deep- ness doing everything possible to com-
ly convinced of the sincerity, sobriety promise him.
and their love of physical and mental During his stay in Paris a plot was
labour of the Bulgarian people and organized against him. He was at-
also generally speaking in the right- tacked from ambush while walking in
eousness of the Bulgarian cause in the streets of Paris, which nearly cost

Rare British Colonials
Are My Specialty. Selections sent on Approval.

Want Lists will Receive My Prompt Personal Attention.

T«a i i w^ M r\ L* tut l> HI
Craigard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.IL, England.
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him his life. But Bourchier was afraid the Balkans. With the death of Bour-
of nothing. In his opinion, to bring chier the world loses one of its rare
out the truth with regard to the Bal- courageous citizens, the peoples of the
kans, was in the interests of England Balkan Peninsula-their mightiest,
and of Europe and consequently most sincere, righteous and authori-
brought relief to his soul. The de- tative apostle in Europe; Great Bri-
fence of Bulgaria for him was in the tain doubtlessly loses one of her most
first place the defence of the prin- brilliant publicists, Encyclopedia Brit-
ciple: "you are not injuring the in- anica, its most authoritative Balkan
terests of Bulgaria alone, but also collaborator; London Times in the
those of the Balkans and European person of Bourchier loses its most
Peace," said he in an interview dur- noble and influential foreign repre-
ing those fateful days in Paris. Then sentative.
to one of his friends he wrote: "Alas,
the cause is lost, and it is a righteous
cause, but it is a thousand times bet- LOOK OUT
ter to be defeated in a just cause than for Canadian Precancelled Stamps - I
in a wrong one." want them. Send what you have for in-

The articles of Bourchier regarding spection advising me whether you prefercash or exchange in British Colonials of
these questions of world wide interest your selection. Good value offered by re-
were published in the leading English turn mail. Dealers-sort out your Precan-
magazines, Contemporary Review, cels and send for inspection-it will pay
Fortnightly Review, Quarterly Re- you. Canadian Advertising Cancellationsalso wanted. For further information
view, Atlantic Monthly and many write me.
others, but unfortunately they re-
mained unheard, nevertheless .they Frank S. Thompson "
will always be an irrefutable criticism The Canadian Precancel Man.
of the decisions in regard to the Bal- 374 Sackville Street, Winnipeg.
kan questions which the Grand Trib-
unal at Paris was carelessly adopting.

And though his words were lost like
a voice in the desert, his predictions CHICAGO
nevertheless began to fulfill sooner
than one could ever have supposed. INTERNATIONAL
Bourchier himself lived to see with his
own eyes the crumbling of the idle PHILATELIST
dream for the resurrection of the for-
mer Byzantine Empire and the shat- American Philatelic Paper pub-
tering of the great Serbian Imperial- lished in English and German, in
ism. the interest of Stamp Dealers, Col-

"There is no longer a Macedonian lectors and Exchangers. Publish-
question, it is buried," cried in state- ed monthly, price $1.00 a year, with
ments Venizelos and Paschitch, the a 25-word ad. inserted once free.
personification of Bismark's and Ma- Sample copy in America sent free.
chiavelli's policy in the Balkans. Erscheint monatich Bezugpr,
Hardly had one year passed when it $1.00-das Jahr. Probenummer
was not the Macedonian question, but porto 15c.Venizelos himself who was buried,
while Paschitch is on the point to be Advertising rates sent on re-
swept away by a gale in Yogoslavia. quest.
In short the events around us are tak-
ing place as if in fulfillment of the Published by-
prophetic words repeatedly pronoun- The Chicago International
ced by the great Bourchier.

Bourchier was the best connoisseur Stamp Syndicate
of the Balkan peoples, their most sin- 2574 Lincoln Are., Chicago, 111.
cere sympathizer and strongest sup-
porter of the idea for the mutual Send for our latest price list on
agreement and entente of the Balkan stamps.
nations. He had the courage to point
all the iniquities which were likely to
weaken the relations of the Balkan
peoples and to censure all those who Join the Junior American Philatelic

Society. It's worth while.
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by H. M. MacLean.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE-Fifty cents per year ,the world over ; six months' trial, twenty-five
cents. Current stamps of any country accepted at face value.

Number printed on wrapper indicates the number of magazine with which subscription expires.
IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISERS ADVERTISING RATES

If you wish your name to appear in our Transient Contract
Reliability Column, forward reference as per One page 
below, signed by your banker cv postmaster, Half page .. 3.50

or two or more local business men, giving oc- One-quarter page 4.00 2.50
cupation and' address. Submitting only the One-eighth page 2.50 1.50
names of references WILL NOT DO. Condensed Advertising-See top of 1st column,
> , I : . "N

Statement of Reliability

(Place and Date)

To CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR,
Brockville, Canada.

We, the undersigned, know and also believe ..�.,,..

,.,..,, �, ,....�., to be reliable,

(SIGNED) �.,.� -....»...._ - .. 
(Banker or Postmaster)

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockville, Canada

Editorial Chat Send a Little Cheer
^, We are advised by Mr. Warren

Spring is here and we are suffering Gross that John Mummert, Jr., of 5622
somewhat with growing pains; sub- Christian St., Philadelphia, Pa., quite
scriptions galore are coming our way; a young boy, who has a passionate
many letters from satisfied advertis- fondness for postage stamps, has re-
ers are in receipt; commendations cently become very much crippled
plenty from readers and advertisers through illness. We have forwarded
re our Reliability Column. We should to him a selection of stamps, and we
worry. would ask any of our readers who

The past winter has been a wonder- feel disposed to lend to the happiness
ful season for Philately; it has with- and enjoyment of a "wee" crippled
stood the stress of hard times in a brother, to please send to him any
most convincing manner, and we feel stamps they can. He will surely ap-
the coming summer will be a marked predate the kindness. We thank you.
improvement on the preceding one.

Your Subscription.
Counterfeiting Kindly compare the number on ad-

Counterfeiting has been apparently dress label with the whole number of
carried on to a considerable extent re- this issue and see if your subscription
cently in the United States both in is run out. If so, please remit.
postage and'revenue stamps. The au- 
thorities are on the job; a number of
the culprits and their outfits are being Of course I am a member of the
gathered in. J.A.P.S,
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RELIABILITY COLUMN AUSTRIA

Send In Your References and Have We are indebted to Mr. 0, C. Rey-
Your Name Appear. There is mann for the following:

No Charge
A recent issue of the Postal Ga-

ADVERTISERS WITH REFERENCES zette, the official organ of the Aus-
trian Department of Posts and Tele-

Allen, T. graphs, carried the following announ-
Bright & Son. cement:
Bailey
Capitol Stamp Co. "In pursuance of an edict formulat-
Carrabassett Stamp Co. ed on July 8th, 1921, a special series
Century Stamp Co. of postage stamps is to be issued once
Champion, Theodore. every year. The proceeds of their sale
Conant, Wm. is to be devoted to welfare work in
Challenge Stamp Co, accordance with the Government's de-
Clark, Norman I. cision from year to year. The issue
Doherty, L. C. will be placed on sale during the sec-
Elite Stamp Co. ond half of April. These stamps will
Fox, Herbert H. A. be valid for the payment of all post-
Franklin Stamp Company. age for four weeks consecutively, be-
Gross, Wai'ren ginning with a certain date to be an-
Guest, J. E. nounced later. The series will con-
Gurry, J. F. sist of seven values, namely, 2%, 5,
Harris, H. E. & Co. 7%, 10, 25, 50 and 100 kronen. .The
Hussey, A. E. stamps will be sold by the post of-
Hanks, H. fice for ten times their face value,
Hendershott, N. R. hence a complete set of seven values
Herring, F. W. will cost at the post office window
Hilts, J. A. 2000 krone (at present exchange
Humberston, T. A. rates, about 30c). The first series of
Kay, Geo. stamps will be adorned with the faces
Kitchener Stamp Co. of Austrian composers. It is intend-
Mosley, E. A. ed to print only 200,000 complete ser-
Martin, Alan S. ies.
MacLean, H. M. It is further provided that in addi-
Matincheff, I. I. tion 100 stamps of each value are to
Norris & Co. be printed on Japanese paper. These
Northern Stamp Co. specially printed stamps will be ar-
Ohlman, M. ranged in folders which will bear the
Oughtred, Mrs. E. W. autographs of the designer, Dr. Ru-
Philatelic Press dolf "junk and of the Engraver, Fer-
Reid, Dan. E. dinand Schirmbock. The stamps will
Rheinfrank, Geo. C. be printed from copper plates. Each
Rotnem-Danielson. complete set of this special printing
Sioux Stamp Co. will be sold for 25,000 krone (about
Saskatchewan Stamp Co. $4.00 at the present rate of ex-
Siddle, W. L. change).
Thompson Stamp Co. The sale of these Charity stamps
Thompson, Frank S. will be confined to certain post of-
Wilcpx, Smith & Co. fices in the capital of each province.
Williamson, D. They will also be on sale at the
Zink, W. J. Headquarters of the Office for Char-

ity Postae-e Stamps in Vienna, First

Fire has entirely destroyed the District, Postgasse No. 10."
stock and belongings of Mr. George The total revenue from this special
M. Moreland, of Tulot, Ark. Mr. issue of stamps will therefore amount
Moreland is well known to our sub- to 402,500,000 kronen or about $60,-
scribers, who will concur with us in 400 in American currency.
extending our sympathy. We trust
that it will be a matter of a short time
onlv till Mr. Moreland is again estab- The J.A.P.S. is the Real Society for

miors and others.
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Canadian Philatelic Association
(With Which is Affiliated the Winnipeg Stamp Society)

Canada's National Association - Organized 1919

President - A. H. Sutherland, 16 Alhambra Apts., Winnipeg, Man.
Vice-President -- H. L. Pratt, 816 Strathcona St., Winnipeg, Man.
Secretary-Treasurer -- W. R. Patton, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
Directors - - G. D. Gilbert, F. S. Thompson, V. W. Inglis, H. J. Couch, A. F,

Cabeldu.

Resident Directors - At Toronto, Edmonton, Montreal, Yorkton, Calgary;
Sales Manager - - W. V. Inglis, 403 Huron & Erie Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.
Auction Manager - - H. Hanks, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
Librarian and Counterfeit Detector - F. S. Thompson, 374 Sackville St., Win-

nipeg, Man.
Publicity Manager and Information Bureau - W. R. Patton, Box 2384, Winni-

peg, Man. (Travelling)-John Wilson, Box 124, Winnipeg, Man.
Official Organ - - Canadian Stamp Collector - Free to all members,
Auditors -- G. D. Gilbert; R. J. Elliott.

Report of Secretary-Treasurer for March
Error In Year Book 208-Tom V. Binmore, 1703 St. Urbain St.,

Miss A. E. Reeve, member number 151, should Montreal, Que. Scientist. Proposed by
read, Albert E. Reeve. S. N. Oughtred.

209-H. Howard Davis, Birtle, Man. Bank

Meetings of the Winnipeg Stamp Society Clerk. Proposed by Cartwright.

held every Wednesday at 8 p.m., Room 404, 210-E. K. Kelly. Birtle, Man. Bank Clerk.
Notre Dame Investment Bldg, Winnipeg, Man. Proposed by Cartwright.
All stamp collectors welcome. 211-Harold E. Armstrong, 325 Frank St.,

Ottawa, Ont. Student. Proposed by Pat-
Applications for Membership

ton.
195-R. G. Taylor, Box 166, Beebe, Que., me-

212-Claude H. Aston, Lloydminster, Sask.
chanic. Proposed by Wilson.

Druggist. Proposed by R. Nicol.
196-A. Newman, 745 DeLepee Ave., Outre-

213-C. S. Aston, Lloydminster, Sask. Drug-
mont, Montreal, Que. Clerk C.P.R. Pro-

gist. Proposed by R. Nicol.posed by Label le.

197-Leslie A. Clark, 319 14th Ave. West, If no objections received by May 17th, the

Calgary, Alta. Cable Operator. Proposed above may be made members.
by Tattersall.

198-Charles A. Bradbrooke, Kamsack, Sask. Resigned

Indian agent. Proposed by Wilson. 48-A. J. Peatman, 629 Warsaw Ave., Win-
199-Mrs. J. B. Montgomery, Birtle, Man. nipeg, Man. Dropped collecting.

Proposed by Cartwright.
86-D. Bruce, 915 4th Ave., Sunnyside, Cal-

200-Philip Goodman. 19 Walton St., Toronto, gary, Alta. Dropped collecting for a while.
Ont. Proposed by A. C. Douglas.

201-W. A. Pound, 4165 Main St., Vancouver,
B.C. Merchant. Proposed by A. J. Croker.

202-C. R. Charters, Barnet, B.C., manager, BRITISH COLONIES
Nicholas Chemical Co. Proposed by Croker. On Approval at Remarkable Prices.

203-S. Stinson, 11136 102nd Ave., Edmonton, Reference Required.
Alta. Proposed by Haskell.

204-James Mewhort, 905 William Ave., Win-
Newfoundland, 1920 Prov., 3c onnipeg, Man. Printer. Proposed by Rod-

15c. Price 65c.
den.

205-I. Donald A. Cook, 21 Victoria St., Sim-

coe, Ont. Student. Proposed by Patton. W. L. Siddle
206-Lt. Col. J. S. O'Meara, 117 Grande Allee, Room 5, 289 St. Catherine, West,Quebec, Que. Proposed by Judge.

207-J. D. Cox, Upper Stewiacke, N.S. Post- MONTREAL, CANADA
master. Proposed by Thompson,
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Membership, February . 166 There appears to be no demand for low grade
New applications 19 stamps, as many lots which would be called
Resignations 2 "Junk" have been knocked down to members

Present membership 183 at less than one-tenth catalogue.
-H. Hanks, Auctioneer.

Membership distributed in Canada as follows:

(Places with less than 2 members not shown) : Sales Manager's Report.

Winnipeg, Man. .. 60 Young, Sask 3 There arc at present 417 books on hand and
Montreal, Que 13 Halifax, N.S. ... 3 in circulation, valued at $2,333.02. Retired to
Edmonton 10 Brockville, Ont. 3 date 371 books and sheets valued at $1,646.09,
Toronto. Ont 9 Victoria, B.C. ... 3 many of which were of poor grade. Sales

Birtle, Man 6 Chatham, Ont. . 2 from May 1st 1921 (start of Department) to
Calgary, Alta 5 Moosomin, Sask. 2 October 30th, were $367.83. During the time
Yorkton, Sask 6 Grayson, Sask. . 2 W. R. Patton handled the Department from
Vancouver, B.C 5 Quebec, Que 

Lloydminster, Sask. 2 
2 Nov. 1st, 1921 to Jan. 5th, 1922, the Sales

Eegina, Sask 3 amounted to $366.18, with an average of
45 places, one each. $1701.22 value of stamps on hand. From Jan.

Take a look at Birtle, Man., a town of 600 5th to date, incomi lele returns show that
population. They held 45th place in February $160.75 were so'd. At the present time, there
issue, 12th place in March, and now in 6th. is a great scarcity of British Colonials, very
This is due to the good work of J. C. Cart- few members buying Foreign. We hold a
wright, who evidently likes to see his town
other than at the bottom. Come on, boys,
don't let a little town like Birtle take the lead.

Probably J.C. is getting peeved at Winnipegleading: It is certainly up to some of us to AUSTRAL-
show Birtle we have collectors also.

Change of Address ASIANS
17-A. F. Cabeldu, 507 Home St., Winnipeg, 30 all different ..................... ----------- ..... I .15

Man. 50 all different ....... - ....... .. ................. ----- .60
62-W. C. Eeynolds, 701 Confederation Life 100 all different .................................... � 1.00

NEW ZEALANDS
Bldg., Winnipeg, Man. 50 all different ................................. ~ ...... 90

105-C. C. Sonne, Evesham, Sask. 75 all different ............................. _________ 1.25
Set 18 New Zealand George ................. 85
Set 8 New Zealand Edwardi ................. 25Recruiting Standing for 1922 Set 6 New Zealand Victory ..... .......... 50

Officers-Patton 7, Wilson 5, Mrs. Oughtred Set 45 New Zealand Pictorial! ., ....... 4.00
Set 24 Pacific Islands ........ ________________ .80

8, Thompson 3, Sutherland 1, Haskell 1. Total Set 18 Samoa .......................................... 1.50

20. Members-Cartwright 6, Croker 2, PER 1000
Nicol 2, and one each-Henry, MacLean, Rog- Australian Mixture, 85 varlettea ........ 8.00
ers, Charbonneau, Viney, Labelle, Tattersall, Australian Mixture, 20 varetles ....... _. 1.50
A. C. Douglas, Rodden, Judge, S. N. Oughtred. GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE
Total 20. WANTED

ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKET
MATERIAL

Auction Manager's Report PRICE LIST FREE
There have been eight auctions since Nov.

l5th, 1921, at which 276 lots were auctionedoff. These realized $161.15. A great many Wilcox, Smith
lots brought very poor prices, owing to their
being New Eurcope. Good British Colonials
have nearly always brought good prices, sev- Liverpool Street
eral lots selling at three-quarter catalogue or Dunedin, New Zealand
better, and a number over half catalogue.

RARITIES
ARE MY SPECIALTY

T. ALLEN
"Craigard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.IL, England.
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large number of foreign books on hand at
present, -waiting for buyers. On the other

hand, British Colonials are nearly always sent FREE
out on day of receipt. It is regrettable that

POCKET STAMP CASE for dupli-owing to not enough British Colonials being
sent in, many members are not getting cir- cates, etc., and 1,000 Stamp Hinges
cuits as fast as they desire. What about it, to applicants for my O-Kay Ap-
Mr. Member ? Are you going to help us, or provals at 50% discount.
are you going to let these members wait for
circuits? No more foreign should be sent in,

as it takes days before these can be sent out. GEORGE KAY
The Department can handle from $1500.00 to
$2000.00 more British Colonials at once. Shoot 535 12th Avenue East
them along, and watch us sell them. But CALGARY, Alberta, Canada.
don't send in stuff priced at double what any

Collector wants to pay. Had a book the other
day with a superb mint Jamaica 2/- priced at ment was started, so that considering all these
20c, several other mint shillings priced at 24c. items, it can safely be said our Sales Depart-
Have an idea the owner will never see these ment has done wonders in the last eight

again. Looks like a sale. Lots more books months, exceeding the sales per member of
with stamps at decent prices. Why not ask far larger Societies.
me to put you on the Circuits ? If you don't -V. W. Inglis, Sales Manager.
understand them, Patton is the Manager of the

Information Bureau, and he will be glad to ex- I would like to call all members' attention
plain it to you, or anything else you want to to the new members coming in ; 18 last month,
know. In conclusion, I would state that if

19 this. An average of 18 per month. How
you add up Sales to date, you will see we have about it, boys. We have nine months left this
sold $900.00. You may say that this is not year, which would give us 160 more. This
very much, but considering the poor times, would likely give us 350 members by Christ*
and half of the members unable to buy at mas. Could we not get 30 applications from
present, with a shortage of stamps also, this

our 183 members monthly. This is only one
looks pretty good for the Department. We application to every six members. DO IT
had only 58 members when the Sales Depart- NOW.

-W. R. Patton, Publicity Manager.

The Precancel Home
Mr. Fred Jarrett, author of our ar-

Off ers You C D E1 ticles on Canadian stamps, which have
Three Treats T IV Ei appeared for some time in the Collec-

tor, is going on a Western tour. He
expects to be in Victoria during the
week of April 17th, Vancouver week

13 All Different U.S. of the 24th; Edmonton, week of May
Precancels which show 13 ma- 1st, Saskatoon about May 15, Regina
jor varieties. about the 26th, and Winnipeg about

2. - Any information you desire June 1st. He would be pleased to
about the new hobby. make friends and meet with variouscollectors and subscribers to the C,

3. - A sample copy of the Precancel S. C. while he is in the various cities*
Gazette, or, if you want a larg- Look him up and get acquainted and
er mess, you will not be sorry, as it is always

100 ALL Different Pre- an enjoyable experience to meet Mr,
cancels, postpaid, 12c Jarrett and talk stamps with him,

ROTNEM-DANIELSON ILLUSTRATED CANADIAN
REVENUE CATALOGUES

St. Anthony Falls Station,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. " - A Few Copies Left -

We pay cash or will give exchange FIFTY CENTS EACH - Post Free,
in postage stamps for your Pre- " - Get Yours Now -

cancel Lots.
H. M, MacLEAN

Brockville it Canada
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YOU LIKE - I BEG TO OFFER COM-
FAIR TREATMENT -

FAIR PRICES - PLETE SETS
PROMPT SERVICE -

THE BEST STAMPS ?
KANGAROO-],{;d to £1 inclus, 14Then let us hear from you. Rare stamps stamps, all used and fine £1/0/0

our specialty, but we have the cheaper ones
too. NIGER COAST-1893, %d. Id, Id. 2d,

2]/>d. Gd, 5d, I/-, all mint, 8 stamps
aCt'g'd £3/11/0 £1/5/0

Look At These ORANGE RIVER-1903. From %d to
5/- inclus. 9 stamps, all used, £0/12/0

Bulgaria Bourchier issue comp ' .35
S. NIGERIA-1910. Kg. Ed. %d, Id, 2d,Armenia-Soviet, 1922, complete set * .30

U.S. Parcel Post Due, 25c. Cat. .30. 2y2d, 3d, 4d. 6d, I/-, 2/6, 9 stamps,
Is it worth 05 used _ £0/10/0

Italy-Dante Issue Comp. * Scarce 50 CEYLON ON SERVICE-1895-1903, 11
St. Kitts-2i/,d 1903, Cat. $1.50 60 stamps Queen and 6 Kg. Ed, 17
St. Kitts-2%d 1905. Cat. $1.75 75 stamps all mint, complete. Cat'gd.
So. Nigeria-1902, lOsh Edward. £6/6/0 � £2/10/0

Cat. $7.00 3.30 TRANSVAAL-1904-9, Vad to £1, com-
We have thousands of other bargains, plete, used, 17 stamps �. £0/10/0

but you'll never know if you don't write. BAVARIA-1911. Prince Regent from
Our business is increasing every day. 3 pfg. to 20 mks., inclus. 16 stamps
There must be a reason, so grab your pen all used £1/16/0
and write-even if only your name. BAVARIA-As above, all mint, £1/15/0

BAVARIA FREISTAAT ON GER-

"We Search the Earth for MANY-1919, 2^pfg.-5mk., com-plete, mint, 16 stamps . £0/6/0
Goods of Worth" BRAZIL-1910-17, from 10 to 10,000

Reis, inclus, used, 18 stamps .... £0/7/0
CHILI-1911, Ic to 10 pesos inclus.,

Northern Stamp Co'y used. 21 stamps � £0/10/0
Cash with Order, but if not approved,R. 14, Guy Block, 747 St. Catherine St. W. money will be returned.

MONTREAL, CANADA

Willy Jacoby
Member N.R.P. 148 and Herts

91, Cannon Street, LONDON, B.C., Eng.

Perfect Price List of Rare Great Britain Stampsgratis on application.

Satisfaction BULGARIALATEST NEW ISSUES
Per 100 Sets

Mint or Used

1. BOURCHIER (Dec. 30, 1921), 10.
20, 30, 50 st., 1, iy2, 2, 3, and 5

ARROW APPROVAL leva, complete $22.50
SERVICE 2. LONDON SET (Ne wlssue) 10, 20,50, 75 st., 1 lev (red) 1 lev. (blue),

Net Priced and 50% Approval 2, 3, 5 and 10 leva, complete $29.00
Books 3. PROHIBITED (June 2, 1921),' 10,10, 10, 10, 20, complete _ $4.50

4. VAZOFF (Oct. 24, 1921) 30, 50 St..
NEW ISSUE SERVICE 1, 2, 3 and 5 leva complete $22.50

First class stamps from standard 
5. PRISONERS (June 22, 1920), 2, 5,

10, 15, 25, 30, 50 st.,1, 2, 3 leva
Countries only. Send in your ref- complete $21.00
erence and get started today - a (Fifty Sets at same rate).
trial will convince you that Stamps are cheapest in the country of
"Arrow" Service is there and the their origin. We hold the finest stock both

prices right. used and unused in complete sets or sin-gles. Wholesale Price List free. Stamp
Dealers are invited to communicate with

FREDERICK FOX us. Correspondence in English.

34 Bowen Court Ivan Matincheff
PASADENA, California. 6, Preslav Street - SOFIA, Bulgaria
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Classified Column SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICANStamps, strong in late issues. Want list
filled at low net prices. Pitman Stamp Co.,

Advertisements under this heading, 70f> New St.. Caimlen. N.J. 22
one cent per word ; three insertions
for the price of two. Minimum 2 Be WANTED - FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE,

any kind of Canada Postage, Canada Rev-
FREE- 10 DIFF. SCANDINAVIAN, MILLI- enues. What have you 7 J. F. Gurry. 71

metre scale, gauge, book, lists, etc., to all St. Augustin St., Quebec, P.Q., Canada. 23
sending lOc for 57 diff. Siam, Ceylon, Guate-
mala. etc. 200 diff. 25c ; 300 diff. 76c ; 100 APPROVALS AT 70% DISCOUNT FROM
diff. U.S., 26c. Hawkeye Stamp Co., Cedar Scott's 1922 Catalogue, sent against satis-
Rapids, 19, Iowa. o factory references. Selby Mason, 114 Morn-

ingside Drive, New York. 23
SEND ME YOUR DUPLICATES, CAT. 4c

each or more. I will allow 80% of cat. for 10 FRENCH COLONIALS AND 25 FOREIGN
all I can use in exchange for mine at cata- Stamps Free to Approval Applicants \vho
logue, H. D. Bliven. Sugar Loaf, N.Y. 22 first purchase 50c from my approvals. Ref-

erence. Messenger, Main Street, Hacken-
AUCTION SALES - HELD REGULARLY sack, N.J. 23

throughout the season. Catalogs mailed
free upon request. A postal card does the MAKE POCKET MONEY QUITE EASY BY
work. Wm. Nathan Tanner, Jr., 2209 W. making pictures and picture post cards with
Thompson St., Philadelphia, Pa. 22 old stamps. I buy them. Samples and in-

structoins sent post free for 25 cents money
DID YOU KNOW THAT WE WILL SELL order. C. Thomas, Philatelic Depot, 2 Bar-

your stamps for you on a commission basis ton Street, Birmingham, England. 23
either at public auction or private sale. Ask
for our terms. Wm. Nathan Tanner, Jr. CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND DESIR-
2209 W. Thompson St., Philadelphia, Pa. 22 ed for cash, or trade against good foreign.

Basis Scotts 1922. No junk. Good foreign
ONE POUND UNITED STATES STAMPS ; sent on approval against references or de-

post free anywhere, forty-eight cents. Ev- posit. J. M. Wainberg, Philatelist, 352
erybody need them. Sam'l Bennett, 116 Mc- Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. 24
Neal St., Millville, N.J., U.S.A. 82

CANADA KING GEORGE "GUIDE LINES"
YOUR SATISFACTION IS MINE- IF YOU Ic at 30c; 2c at 40c, unused, blocks pro

have less than ten thousand try my ap- rata. B. H. Drake, 277 South St., Halifax,
provals at 50% discount. Clean and at- N.S. 23
tractive stamps sent only. Write today for
a selection and be convinced. References or CANADIAN PRECANCELS WANTED. SEND
small deposit required. A. C. Suarez, 219 what you have for inspection, advising if
West 115th St., New York City. 22 you prefer cash or exchange-if exchange,

what kind. Good value offered by return
NET PRICED APPROVALS FOR THE BE- mail. Dealers-sort out your precancels and

ginner ! prices average 60% from Scott. send for inspection-it will pay you. Look
K. M. Gierhart, Baltimore, Ohio. 22 out for Canadian Advertising Cancellations*

They are worth while. You should be a
AVENUE APPROVALS ARE FAMOUS, DE- member of the Canadain Philatelic Asso-

sirable stamps priced right. Perfect con- ciation. Ask me about it. Frank S. Thomp-
dition and from any country. Ref. requir- son, The Canadian Precancel Man, 374
ed. Fine premium free. Write Avenue Sackville Street, Winnipeg, Man. 28
Stamp Shop, 809 8th St.. Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. 22 PRICE LIST PACKETS AND SETS FREE-

10,000 varieties on approval. Send refer^
A TULOT PACKET, 200 GOOD CLEAN ences. 10000 Peelable Hinges, 8c. G. C.

stamps for 25c, post paid. No. U.S. or Can- Rheinfrank, 6031 Berenice Ave., Chicago,
ada. My specialty is to please. George 111. 23
Moreland, Tulot, Ark. 22

CANADIAN REVENUES TO EXCHANGE BLANK APPROVAL SHEETS AND BOOKS
for Canadian Revenues. Let me hear from -We make the best on the market. Appro-

you. H. M. MacLean, Brockville, Oht. val sheets to hold 20 stamps, printed with
your name, address, etc., on them; 250 for1

AUSTRIA- PARLIAMENT ISSUE, POST- $1.75 ; 500 for $2.50 ; 1000 for $4.00. Post^
ally used, guaranteed, 20 kr., 50 kr. and paid. Blank Approval Books, two Stylesione with blank spaces, other with "cat. No.'1hew 10 kr. all oil piece of cover, .15; ten
sets $1.25. M. Dicranian, 15 Shawmut St., "cat." and "net" in each space. Prices: 60-

Boston, Mass. 22 stamp size, $2.50 per 100 ; 100-stamp size($3.00 per 100, postpaid. Approval return

tTsT STAMPS ON APPROVAL, 50% DIS- blanks same price as approval sheets. All
count. Send reference. Hinges, lOc per M. first class bond paper. All with your name

William Colby, 20 Victory Rd., Dorchester, and address printed. Gossip Printery, Hoi-
ton, Kansas. 23Mass., U.S.A. 22

SEVILLE APPROVALS IN ATTRACTIVE JOIN PARAMOUNT EXCHANGE AND EX-
books and sheets. Neuropean countries just change stamps, coins, etc., (mention which)
mounted at 60% discount. References please. with our members everywhere. Lists and
Ogden Stamp Shop, Baldwinsville, N.Y. 22 trial membership 15c. H. N. Martinson.

Manager, Box 10, Station K, New York
STAMPS EXCHANGED WITH ALL OVER City. ___ 

23

the Globe. Anything in Canadian Revs or
Postage; no' foreign Revs wanted. Send 300 STAMPS OF HUNGARY, MINT AND
your selections to P. E. Lunn, Box 144, Se- used ; occupations ,etc. $1, post free. Prof.

Sask., Canada. 22 R. Szigeti, Ujpest, Tavasz 8, Hungary, 28
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NOTICE-MY FAMOUS $5.00 PACKET FOR
25c is completely sold out, but 1 am in the
market to buy for cash odd lots of precan-
cels, both Canadian and U.S. Send with
your lowest cash price. Also have foreign
to exchange for precancels. Address A. A.Goss, Goose Creek, Texas. 26 Penny

EXTRA GOOD FOREIGN APPROVALS AT
50% ; also it will pay you to try our Ic net
approvals. Please send reference with your
name and address. Mission Stamp Agency,450 Wilmot Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 23 Blacks

3000 STAMP BARGAINS - THIS IMMENSE
catalogue with stamp cataloging $2.00, for Do you want one for your col-
only 15c. Ideal for filling in your wants or
vacant spaces. Midland Stamp Co., Toronto, lection? Mind you, these are not
Canada. 81 first-class fancy specimens. But

FRENCH CARDS - ARTIFICIAL PHOTOS, they are fairly clean, and are can-
("femmes deshabillees") 1 series for $1.00. celled with red or black maltese
G. Bauml, Wien XIII/1, Maxingstr, 12, Aus-
tria. 22 crosses. They are mostly close-

8 UNUSED BELGIUM ON GERMANY, CAT. clipped, however; though some
38c, for 5c, postpaid. Price list free. H. have one or more margins.
R. Weaver, 5118 Berteau Ave., Chicago, 111.,

U.S.A. 24 BUT LOOK AT THE PRICE,
QUALITY COLLECTIONS - 2000 DIPPER- ONLY 25c EACH

ent, $7.00 ; 3000, $15.00 ; 4000. mounted,

$25.00. Approvals, British Colonials, less Postage Extra.
than wholesale. Foreign, cheap, on re-
quest. Hardy Jr., Rapid City, Man. 22

ONE HUNDRED ALL DIFFERENT POST-
age stamps ,ten cents. Try a lot. Stamps T. Bruce Kingsford
for average collectors on approval. Send
reference and an idea of what you want. YOUNG, SASK., CANADA
Also closing out my private library of gen-
eral literature. List on request. Geo. O.
Billheimer, Steelton, Pa. 22

WILLIAM PENN APPROVALS - ALL
items ohe cent each. Premium to applicants. Collectors, Exchangers,
Joseph L. Morton, 2939 N. 24th St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. 24 Dealers

NEW EUROPE AND WAR PACKET, 300
Bargain-^Wai- Stamps Only from Mont-varieties; fine assortment for $1.25, post- serratt, St. Kitts, Bahamas, Caymans, An-paid. Quantity of other stock on hand/

wholesale and retail. T. L. Renaut, Ham-' tigue, Turks, St. Helena, St. Vincent, Bri-tish Guiana, Bermuda, Barbados, Falklandmonton, N.J. Established in 1895. 24 Is., British Honduras, Gibraltar, Malta,
Trinidad, 23 Varieties, mints. 10 sets of

SOME NEWFOUNDLAND BARGAINS - each, 230 Stamps', face value $4.45. Won-
Caribou Set, mint, $2.50! 1920 Provisional derful bargain $7.50. I have only ten
(3) $1.70 ; 1921 Air Mail, mint, each, $1.40 ;
used air mail covers, eabh, $1.50. Alan S. packets on hand.

Martin, Box 820, Halifax. N.S, 22 BAILEY
SUBSCRIBE - ADVERTISE - PHILATELIC 144 Eastern Ave., Toronto, Canada.

Forget-me-not, 50c year., 60c inch. Stanley
Albert, Box 498, Waterbury, Ct. 24

NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS - ALL IS-

sues. Send want list and let me quote at GREEK WARbargain prices. Rev. E, A. Butler, St.
Georges, Newfoundland. 24 SELECTION, All Different, Mint,

Catalogue Over $2.50,
PREE TO APPROVAL APPLICANTS, 16 50c net

var. unused stamps, or 2 Var. Japan Peace
stamps, unused. Elenir Smith, Pontoosuc, (Cash with Order).
111. 24

Have You Tried Our
ABSOLUTELY FREE - NICE PACKET OF COLLECTION BUILDERS?

Stamps, cataloguing one dollar, to those ap-
plying for my fine 50% approvals for junior
Collectors. Reference or small deposit re-quired. Norman 1. Clark, Berwick, N.S. 22! Somerville Stamp Co., Inc.

Box 75
The J.A.P.S. is sure worth the WEST SOMERVILLE, Mass,
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Junior American Philatelic Society
OFFICERS FOR 1921 TO 1922

President-Victor W. Rotnem, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Vice-President-Max Casper, 2934 So. Boulevard, Dallas, Texas.
Secretary-Tom E. Foote, 437 Pleasant St. S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Treasurer-L. L. Huber, Hanover, Ind.
Sales Manager-Byron B. Smith, 1130 Ashland Ave., Wilmette, 111.
Exchange Manager-P. J. Hojrup, 1028 25th Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Directors-Dr. H. A. Davis-3421 Colfax Ave., Denver, Colo.

Geo. Danielspn, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Clifford Kissinger, Box 85, Reading, Penna.

Report for March, 1922
Applications Address Wanted

454-William Nighbwt, Hanover, Ind. Ago 16, Ballot mailed to the following has been re-
Student. Guaranteed by Joseph T. Nigh- turned unclaimed:
bert, Hanover, Ind. Proposed by L. L. William J. Hooper, 32 Walnut St., Grafton,
Huber, No. 111. Pa.

455-Gordon H. Grouch, 879 Dovercourt Road, "
Toronto, Ont., Canada. Stamp Dealer. Ref- Dues and Ballots
erences: A. Barger, 747 St. Catherine St, Due to the fact that there was a delay In
W., Montreal, Que., Canada; Sterling Bank mailing the ballots, mebers will be givenm un-
of Canada, Toronto, Ont, Canada. Pro- til April 25 to get their votes in.
posed by B. A. Turner, No. 92. <$>

456-Arthur W. Davis, 703 Humbert Avei( Membership
Utica, N.Y. Age 34. Knitter. References, The J.A.P.S. is the only Society catering to
Charles I. Hibbard, 69 Green St., Utica, the younger generation of stamp collectors,
N.Y.; E. A. Farrell, 1007 Mason St., Utica, yet our membership is so small that we should
N.Y. Proposed by Floyd Harrington, No. be ashamed of ourselves. Instead of having
276. only a few over two hundred members, we

should have five or six times two hundred
Application for Reinstatement

members. With the aid of the publicity that
81-C. W. Martin, 13 Redhill Ave., North

will be given our society during the coming
EarlBCourt, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

year, every member should be able to get
Resignations three new applications, and I can assure you

403- Everett Davidson, Wellington, Ont., that the officers will also redouble their ef-
Canada. forts to put our Society where it should be in

184-R. L. Sours, 79 Sheridan Road, Minnea- regard to membership.
polis, Minn,

Application Returned Back Numbers of the
461-Chas. W. Parker, 77 Kensington Heights,

Meriden, Conn.

_ <S> VOLUME 1
Members paid to April 1, 1923 ... 28 Complete volumes ........... $2.00

1-April, 1920 _ , 25
« 2-May, 1920 _ .. 10

Change of Address 3-June, 1920 10
446-Joseph Moert, from Indianapolis, Ind., id 4-July, 1920 085-August, 1920 _...., . .40

Kitchener, Oht. 6-December, 1920 .................................
4> 7-January( 1921 �.,..« .10

Contributors to Publicity fund 8-February, 1921 ...^ �,.. 20
Lt. Geo. C. Dyer, C. W. Martin, C. H. Hoi* 9-March, 1921 ..:............... 10-April, 1921 _ 10

lister, R. E, Wade Jr., L. M. Hunt, Lt. Col. 11-June, 1921 ...� _ � .15
E. J. Wurtele, LaPur Horn, Wm. Lycett, L. J. 12-July, 1921 � �..., 10
Packard, C. W. Haynes, Spencer Anderson, VOLUME II.
Howard I. Davenport, Theodore Hornberger, All numbers ............ .10
Morton Dean Joyce, and Wilbur Miller. Canadian Stamp Collector

Amount contributed, $4.80.
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* BARGAINSHERE IT IS !
*1905, Baden, 32-37, cat. 48e, comp. . .20
*1921, Fiume, 73-85, cat. $1.52, comp .65
*1921, Fiume, 315-326, cat. 88c, comp .40

The ALBUM you have been looking for all *1919, Georgia A, 10-18, cat. 26c. comp .10
*1913 Honduras, 151-158, cat. $2.75 1.25your collecting days 100 all different, cat. $3.00 or over ... 1.00
200 all different, cat. $5.00 or over .... 1.50

The Marquette 300 all different, cat. $15.00 or over 6.00400 all different, cat. $20.0 Oor over . 8.00

Every stamp guaranteed and returnable
TWENTY SECTIONS if not satisfied. Stamps on approval 50%

discount for reference.

LOOSE LEAF
THOMPSON STAMP CO.

For the BUENA VISTA, MIAMI, FLA.

United States
Canadian Revenues

and

British North America We specialize in Canadian Revenues.What have you? What do you require?
also have many varieties of postage to Bend

For full particulars, Send for sample on approval. Do you need these:
pages and prospectus. Batoum, 1-6, cat. $1.92, for 50

Batoum, 101-109, cat. $3.00 for 75
Don't buy any album before you have Batoum, 147-156, cat. $3.55, for .85

fully investigated this proposition. Postage extra on orders of less than
$1.00. References required or C.P.A. mem-
bership number.

UNITED STAMP CO.
140 So. Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL. Mrs. E. W. Oughtred

376 Clareir.ont Ave. Wcstmount, Quc.

100 DIFF. WAR and NEW EUROPE

only, from Lichenstein, Jugo and Czecho
Slav, Latvija, Ukraine, Bavaria, Bulgaria,
etc. Catalogue over $2.00 for 25 cents.20 Lichenstein 15c; 10 Latvija lOc; 86 COVERS
Aus. War 15o; 20 Bav. War lOc; 10 Uk-
raine lOc; 5 Russia Army 60; 12 Czecho

Slav lOc ; 10 Jugo Slav lOo ; 20 Poland 12o ; ENGLISH PENNY STAMPS
50 Poland 50c; 2 German Aeroplane 5cj

50 Hungary 25c: 25 Roumania 12c; 1000 1854-1864
Diff. stamps $2.50. Postage 2c on orders
under 25c.

GEORGE W. LINN CO., Columbus, Ohio. bluish and white paper, dark
and light shades on original

covers.

United States Bargains
Cat. Net

*315 to 319 Louisiana 1.43 .50 25 for $1.00.
*285 to 291 Mississippi >..-.».»... 4.53 2.25
*294 to 299 Pan-American .*.< 1.11 .50
*235 to 239 Columbians ..,= - 2.05 1.00

*241 and 243 Columbians ..... .10.00 4.00 ARA STAMP COMPANY
*243, $3 Columbian _ 7.00 4.00
*414 error .05 red 6.00 2.25
35 >..«...»..........». 3.00 1.75 P.O.Box 26,
200 Confederate «... 3.00 1.75
49 Hawaii 6.00 3.00
41 Hawaii 2.00 1.00 Madison Square Station,

"46 Hawaii _.. 2.00 1.00 East 23rd Street,
N. R. HENDERSHOTT, New York City.

Bank of Montreal Newbury, Ont.
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AUCTION
The following lots will be sold by mail auction on the evening of MAY 15TH,
1922. The usual auction terms will prevail. All lots will be sold without re-
serve. All the stamps in these lots are British Colonials. There are no damaged
stamps in any lot. Cancellations run to very light, and most lots are fine or
very fine. Bid high if you want them, as you will only pay lOc higher than

next highest bid. All lots returnable if not as described. Mail bids to:
T. B. KINGSFORD, Box 280, YOUNG, Sask., Canada.

Lot Cat.Val. Lot Cat.Val.

1-Antigua, No. 8, 10, 1, 2, 3, fine $6.05 40-Mauritius ,No. 33, 51, 2, 82, v. good 2.00
2-Bahamas, 13 var., 8 unused, fine 2.94 41-Mauritius, 13 var., 47-89, fine 1.82
3-Barbados, No. 13, fine, No. 17 average 6.00 42-Montserrat, No. 6, 9, 10, unused,
4-Barbados, No. 25 usod, No. 29 unused 6, 10 used, v. fine. 4.25

very fine 10.50 43-Montserrat, 8 var., 13,32, v. fine 4.13
6-Barbados, 9 var., No. 60-69, v. fine .... 4.11 44-Montserrat, 10 var., 6, 22-103, fine .... 2.00
6-B. C. Africa, No. 1, 4, 43, 7. 8, 53, 45-Natal, 50, 2, 65, 6, 7, good � 7.05

very fine 4.92 46-Natal, 55, 68, 9, 70, 1, good _. 4.75
7-B. E. Africa, 11 var. 14-36, o.g. fine. 2.20 47-Natal, 10 var., 37-80, v. good 7.30
8-B. E. Africa, No. 55, 7, 8, 64, 1 un- 48-Natal, 10 var., 83-106. fair 3.04

used, very fine 3.50 49-O. Riv. Col, 9 var, 1-24, fine 3.49
9-B. E. Africa, 13 var, 72-84, v. fine 50-O. Riv. Col., 14 var, 9-72, good 3.11used set 8.73

10-Br. Honduras, 9 var, 27-43 unused fine 2.44 51-Queensland, No. 19, 38, 40, 2, 6,
63RC, fine - 7.15

11-Ceylon, No. 3, 66, 68, 140, fair 4.25 62-St. Lucia 12 var. 21-202. good 6.01
12-Cook Is., 1-4, 12, 3, 23, 4, 8, 31, 1 53-St. Vincent, No. 27, used, fair .... 10.00used, good 8.50

64-St. Vincent, No. 43 e.g., No. 42, 4813-Cyprus, No. 1, Igt. can., off cent.
but fine - ~ 2.50 used, superb - 3.70

14-Cyprus, No. 2, 3, 4, all o.g. 2 off 55-St. Vincent, No. 42, 48 used, 56, 57o.g. v. fine 4.80cent., fine 1.35

15-Cyprus, No. 12, 13, Igt. eanc. v. fine. 3.25 66-St. Vincent No. 54, 59 used, 55, 68
o.g. superb - 2.60

16-No. 16, 19, v. fair copies . 3.75 57-St. Vincent, No. 45 used, 51, 52, 61,
17-Cyprus, 9 var, 5 o.g., v fine . 6.52 o.g. v. fine 4.10
18-Dominica, No. 5, 16, 20, v. good ........... 4.00 68-St. Vincent, 13 var. 40-94, most o.g.
19-Egypt, 8 var. 14-28, unused, fine ...... 6.45 v. fine - 7.07
20-Falk. Is., No. 7, 18, 19, o.g., v. fine .. 4.75 59-St. Vincent, 7 var., 104-202, v. fine .. 3.28
21-Falk. Is., No. 13, 14, 2 blks 4, o.g. 60-Sierra Leone, 6 var., 11-28, fine ....... 2.61

lower pair of sec. block show no 61-Sierra Leone, 7 Var, 34-43, good ...... 5.14
watermark, v. fine 2.40

62-Sierra Leone, 7 var., 65-72, fine ....... 6.83
22-Gambia, 8 var., 12-19, fine used set .... 4.40

63-Sudan, 30 var., 1-209, good ...... 6.45
23-Gold Coast, 9 var, 68-86, o.g., v fine. 4.52 64-Tasmania, 29e unused, fine ....... 6.00
24-Grenada, No. 1, 6, No. 1 cent, bot.,

used, fine 4.50 65-Tasmania, No, 11, lla, o.g. fine ........ 6.00
26*-Grenada, No. 3 unused, No. 4 used, 66-Tasmania, No. HOG, 11B, 13, used,

fine 6.00 close, otherwise good ....... 6.60
26-Gibraltar, 6 var, 4-17, fine ... 3.15 67--Tasmania, No. 23, 23A, 29, 1st p.e.,

good .. 3.75
27-Hong Kong, No. 38, 42d used, fine .... 4.40

68-Tobago. No. 2 unused, no gum, fine .. 4.00
28-Hong Kong, No. 15, 42, 59, used, fine 2.75

69-Tobago, 10 var. 14-26, fine 5.50
29-Hong Kong, No. 4 fair, No. PF2 fine

but dent. tOP ...:..;.i...u:...... 8.26 70-Tonga, No. 1, 3, 4, 5, 9, v. fine ........ 4.20
80-Hohg Kong, 10 var, 60-96, fine ............ 8.50 71-Tonga, 7 var. 10-30, fine , 2.85
31-Gr. Brit. 1001-12, niee lot, 11 Var 1.47 72-Trahsvaal, 8, 9, 100 used, 118 o.g.

fine - 6.10
§2-India No. 16 used, No, 21, 23 un-

used, fine ................... 2.55 73-Transvaal, 7 var. 202-221, fine 7.09
33-India No. 50, 51, 52, used, fine 3.10 74-Trinidad, No. 48, 55, 9, 60, 3, fine .... 5.60
34-Jamaica, No. 1, 6, 27 used, No. 23 75-Trinidad, 8 var., 48-81, fine , 8.60

o.g., good , ...,...;....... 4.60 76-Turks Is., 8 var., 6-65, fine 7.35
35-=Jamaica, 5 Var., 10-28, good 3.00 77-Turka la., No. 6, Turk & Cai. No. 1,23 pr. good ..._ 3.34
36-Lagos, No. 7 o.g. No. IB, 60 used, fine 2.68 78-West Aust., 24 var., 32-105, good .... 4.90
37-Malta, No. 3, 7, unused, not o.g., fine 2.50 79-Zanzibar, 12 Var., 8, 41-127, v. fine .. 6.14
38-Malta, 8 var. 8-36, 4 e.g., good 1.81 80-Canada No. 61, Ic Jub., 50 o.g. copies 7.50
«9-Mauritius, No. 32, 3, 6, 9 used, good 1.80 END OF SALE

T. B. KINGSFORD, Box 280, YOUNG, Sask., Canada
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A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME - GET
IN RIGHT NOW AND JOIN THE BARGAIN PARCELS of

CHEAPEST, BEST AND Mint British Colonials
LARGEST

left over from our New Issue Service dis-

NEW ISSUE tributions. Superb range of multiple script
SERVICE watermark issues, scarce provisional, etc.Parcel face value 5s, our price 6s

OF Parcel face value 10s, our price .... 11s 6d
(1) British Colonials Parcel face value 20s, our price 22s
(2) Foreign European Parcel face value 40s, our price .... 43s 6d(3) Foreign Other Than European

For a commission of Id in the l/- 
Parcel face value 100s, our price 105s

(8 1-3%). Parcel face value 200s, our price 205s I
You can subscribe for whatever values Parcel face val. 1000s our price face value

and quantities you require. "We cater for

all, great and small. " Mint Foreign Issues B
Also composed of stamps left over from

our New Issue Service. A splendid assort-

IRISH FREE STATE ment containing many undoubted raritiesof the future. I
and Same prices as for British Colonials.

! Malta "Self -Government" I
Cash With Order - Postage Extra.(both rare provisional issues)

" will be distributed to all members of our

_ New Issue Service at 8 1-3% over face Remit by Bank Draft on London, or Money

(value. Better get in right now. Order. Dollar Notes accepted at 4s 3d perSend for application blank. Post-free. dollar.

BOWIE & SON, EDGWARE, Middlesex, Eng.

250th Anniversary Celebration at can say is not the last date at which
Kingston, Ont. it appeared, as I have one of the King

Edward two-cent stamps of the 1903-
Next year will see Kingston, Ont., 08 issue in my collection of Canada,

two hundred and fifty years old. The cancelled with the "Way Letter" can-
celebration is now being planned by cel, thereby proving without a doubt
the Kingston Historical Society, and that this rare cancel lived until 1903
efforts are beirg put forth for the is- at least, and probably longer. This
sue of a series of postage stamps to gives it twelve years more life than it
be known as the "Kingston Commem- is genei-ally thought to have existed.
orative Issue." The celebration will Thanking you for your valuable space.
likely be one of the largest that has -J. H. Barringer,
been held in Canada for some years, 183 Rubridge St., Peterboro, Ont.
and will include a huge pageant. It
will undoubtedly add to the interest
taken if the occasion is marked with 

' 

STAMPS on APPROVAL
the proposed issue. IS OUR SPECIALTYSINGLE STAMPS-We have just finish-

ed making up a new series of 75 books,

The Way Letter Cancel holding 100 different stamps each. Thesebonks contain mostly U.S.. Old Europe and
a few war issues, priced at half cat. or

It will be interesting to collectors less according to cost.NEW ISSUES-We are constantly re-
specializing in Canadian stamps and ceiving sets of new issues from time to
postmarks to know that the "Way time. These we will send out on approval
Letter" cancellation spoken of in priced net with a special price if the en-tiro selection is purchased.
Howe's book on Canada, Chapter V., REFERENCES absolutely necessary.
has been in use a few years longer
than it is generally thought to have Franklin Stamp Company

3145 Mt. Pleasant St., Washington, IXC.
been. In this chapter it states that
there is no definite period at which it
was discontinued, but that some think Join the J.A.P.S, It's bound to be

a humdinger.
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EVERY STAMP DIFFERENT IN EACH
PACKET

/EUROPEAN WAR AND POST-WAR- 100, 25c; 500, $4.32; 1000, $8.74;
1500, $17.00.

BRITISH COLONIALS - 300 $2.25; 500, $4.32; 1000, $8.75; 2000,
$86.00.

FRENCH COLONIALS - 100, 50c; 200, $1.50; 300 $3.50; 400, $9.60.
GERMAN EX-COLONIALS - 100, $6.00; 200, $23.50.

PORTUGUESE COLONIALS - 200, $2.60; 300, $5.20; 500, $12.00.

ALL COUNTRIES - 1000, $2.10; 1500, $4.50; 2000, $7.40; 3000, $17.00;
5000, $50.00.

IRISH STAMPS at Id in I/- over face.

WANT LISTS FILLED.

SALVEZ SPANISH CAT. $2.00 -- GIBBONS (when out) $3.00.

Willing to Act as Agent.

B. V. PARKER

72, ELGIN CRESCENT, LONDON, W. 11, ENGLAND

BARGAINS THAT WILL GO FAST -

"SPECIAL" OFFERS THIS MONTH

I Offer You Genuine Bargains-
Mint Newfoundland No. 78 _ $ .16
Mint, Newfoundland, Airmail to Halifax, N.S., 1921 1.75
Used Newfoundland, grey. Cat. 35c - _ 15
Used Newfoundland, Mixture, 100 50c: 1000 4.50
Transvaal, No. 45. Cat. $10.00 3.50
Transvaal, No. 10. Cat. $25.00 6.75
Togoland on Gold Coast, No. 86. Cat. 50c, used � 25
Togoland on Gold Coast, No. 89. Cat. $2.00, used 1.00
10/- Trinidad, No. 82. Cat. $15.00, xised 5.00
10/- Trinidad, No. 83. Cat. $10 00, used 3.25
Mint Transvaal, % to I/-, No. 166 to 174. Cat. $1.85 60
1921 Nyassa Mint, No. 81 to 90. Cat 64c 12

» 
Persia 1S99. 16 varieties, complete. Cat. $1.63 mint 60 
9 Greece War, mint, overprinted Hll, 1 on 80, 5 on 60, 1 on 3, 5 on 40,

!5 on 20, 5 on 1, 5 on 10, violet, 5 on 10 blue _ .55 Portuguese Colonies, Ceres issue, mint. */£c to lOc. 9 values, .22
i Portuguese Colonies, The Ceres, 9 dieffrent colonies, %c to lOc, 9 valjies 1.80

100 varieties packet 1.00

| 1000 varieties, Canard, Nevfoiindlario', Bermuda, Rhodesia, N^w European, etc 4.00
ALL ARE GENUINE BARGAINS. TRADE BY MAIL ORDER ONLY.

Good Cheap Approvals - Regardless of Catalogue - Postage Extra under $1.00
| REFERENCE PLEASE. Motto:.. QUALITY - QUANTITY - "HONESTY"

M. BAILEY
144 EASTERN AVE. :: TORONTO, CANADA
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Taylor's Re-co Stamp
Bargains Album

The best method of mounting a col-
lection is in a loose leaf album.

1000 Foreign Stamps, over 100 var. ..$ .25
1000 $1.00 Revenue. 1898, uncut 1.00 The Re-co Stamp Album
100 $1.00 Revenue 1898, uncut !">
100 2c lake, 1890 � 15 is suitable for the beginner or the
100 Ic blue, 1890 10 specialist-attractively bound in
100 Ic blue, 1894 10 full blue cloth, screw binding posts
100 Sc green 15 and plain bond leaves. Size 6"x 9"
100 2c green, 1887 - - 10
100 2c bro-wn, 1883 10 PRICE $1.00 POST FREE
100 Ic Columbian 16 Dealers and Stationers-Send for
100 2c Columbian � 05
100 4c Columbian l'-25 Wholesale Quotations.
100 5c Columbian _ 1.25

100 8c Columbian 1.40100 lOc Columbian 1.25 Stamps on Approval
ISc Columbian used 17
30c Columbian, used .30 Applicants sending references re-
50c Columbian, used 45 ceive a packet of stamps free.
1 set of Columbian stamps, 1 to 10 15
1 set of Omaha stamps from 1 to 10 .. .25
1 set of Panama, from 1 to 10 
1 set of St. Louis from 1 to 10 
Set Jamestown from 1 to 10 

100 15c olive green 1902 ..._ 2.00 

.25.25 Dan. E. Reid

.08
(Member A.S.D.A.. M.P.A.. A.P.8.)

100 4c Lincoln, 1894 35 147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN
1 pound mutilated coins 35
10 pounds mutilated coins 3.00 TORONTO, CANADA
100 2c carmine, 1890, left 2 capped 50
100 Ic blue, 1898 Due 05
100 2c red 1898 Due 10

$2.00 blue .each 40
1917 13c apple green, each 05
2c blue playing card stamp ,each 05
5c Jamestown, used 05 OVER
100 2c Flag var. 1903 10
13c purple black, each 03 $100,000.00 in COLLECTORS

This is the last advt. I shall have In the DUPLICATES
Canadian Stamp Collector until fall. Any
one wanting stamps will get them by writ- are now being circulated
ing to me. among the members

of the
JEROME TAYLOR

AMERICAN PHILATELIC
North Suttan :: N. H.

SOCIETY

JOIN THE Many Canadian members are
SOCIETY OP PHILATELIC AMERICANS buying and selling

Organized 1894

Protects and promotes Philately. Twenty-
seven years of mutual benefits to its mem-
bers. Maintains a creditable official organ. INVESTIGATE
Sales and Exchange Department for the
disposal of duplicate stamps. Library of Ask for application blank.
Philatelic Literature. Other departments
and features that are a real benefit to
Stamp Collectors. Constitutional laws. Of-
ficers properly bonded for your protection.Annual convention. $1.95 pays all fees for J. E. GUEST
first year. For information nnd applica-

tion form write A. E. Hussey, Chairman Box 1042, Dallas, Texas
of Recruiting, 3458 Wison Ave., Cincin-
~-+: r»v,ir, TT s A
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New Issues

(By J. W. Robson, 17 Evelyn Crescent, STAMP
Toronto, Ont.)

CANADA POCKETContrary to my former expectations I now
list a new shade in one of Canada's postage

stamps and I may, perhaps, at a later date, BOOKS
list more. The new variety Is the former 5c

blue which now appears in purple. We are Price
sorry to be so late in announcing this change, No. 1-Stiff Cover Books,
but this is owing to the fact that our copy with gauge 10
has to be In the printer's hands practically a No. 2-Cloth Cover Book,
month before the issue of this magazine. We with six pages 35
learned of this change around the fourth of No. 3-Larger size 60
March, but our copy had left for the press a No. 4-Extra strong cover
week before that. and clasp 1.25

At the time of writing these notes (March No. 5-Extra large size 1.60
29th) few, if any, of the new colour have been

sold in Toronto. We understand that the APPROVAL CARDS
postmasters have been requested to use up all

Best Quality 20c per doz.stocks of the 5c blue before ordering any of
the new 5o purple. All above Post Free.

The ten-cent has also appeared in blue.

AUSTRIA Century Stamp
Several more varieties in the "ear of corn"set, listed last month, viz.: ^kr. pale brown, Co.

2i£kr. brown, 5kr. olive (all type of 7^kr., 258 Beaver Hall Hill
perf. 12!/i) and 50 kr. brown (design of the MONTREAL - CANADA
25kr. perf. 12^).

Also the following values in a new series of
250 blue; five pointed star, with sickle andpostage dues, 4kr. brown, 5kr. brown, 15kr.

hammer in the centre, supported by twoblue, 50kr. blue green-all in the numeral type

and perf. 12^. strange birds.
ARMENIA 500r purple-brown ; Mount Ararat.

lOOOr. green; fisherman with net, on the
Armenia has issued the following new set shore of Lake Van.

(and that is what it is for-to "set" people 2000r. possible in yellow, but not yet printed.
back), according to "Stamp Collecting." Each of the stamps issued are imperforated

Ir green, sickle and hammer. and are very badly printed.
2r greenish grey, ancient sculptures found

ALBANIA
in the ruins of Ani (near Erivan).

"The If. red-violet has been surcharged
3r rose, five-pointed star, sickle and hammer.

"Besa" at the bottom in black.
25r, greyish-green, Babylonian sculptures

ANGOLAfrom Ani.

50r. red, Armenian soldier, Ararat in the The Economist Stamp Co. reports the re-

background. ceipt of the following values in new colours:
lOOr. yellow-brown, sculptures from Ani. 3c orange, 4c dull rose, 41X>c grey, 5c blue, 6c

pa'e vio'et, 7c bhie, 12c brown, 15c claret, 30c
green, 40c light blue, 60c dark blue, 80c deep

BARGAINS pink, Ic old rose, 2c purple.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

100 Australia ............................................ $ .25 The same company also reports that the
100 New Zealand ..................................... 25

inscription of the 5c Postal Congress Issue has
100 India ..................................................... 25
100 Newfoundland ................................... 35 been altered to "REPUBLICA ARGENTINA."
100 Siam No. 167 .................................... 1.50 CHINA
IS var. Philinpir.es, rer 10 sets .......... 2.50 "We learn that, on account of the discoveryCat. $1 00 per set, unused.
1000 assorted U.S .................................... 20 of forgeries, the 7, 10 and 15 cents values of
1000 European, mostly German ............. 20 t!~e current regular series have been iwth-

Above gathered by missions ; you might drawn.

get something gocd. TURKESTAN-Messrs. Bright & Son show
Win. H. Leckie us the l%c violet and 13o brown (both of

which were issued in 1919 in the "Junk" and
4512 No. Racine Ave. CHICAGO, HI.

"Reaper" types respectively) overprinted with
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the customary single vertical line of Chinese
characters signifying that they are intended
for use in this Province of the Orient Repub-
lic.

CILICIA

"We learn that eight denominations of Otto-

man stamps have been overprinted in Turkish, To introduce my new series of
"Adana, December 1, 1921," for use on that Penny Approvals, I will give Free
day only in commemoration of the signing of a set of six var. Nyassa 1911 issue
the French treaty by Franklin Bouillon. As mint, providing you send me 50c,
Cilicia is under the mandatory authority of which will allow you to take
France, we are somewhat skeptical of the stamps from my Penny sheets to
status of these stamps, but we formally chron- the amount of .50 net.
icle them below.

Turkish adhesives overprinted as above: HyGrade Approvals
lOpa. green (1916-18). Entirely different from our
20pa. deep rose (1916-18). Penny sheets, this contains many
3pi. blue (1920). fine and desirable items. We also
5pi. on 2pa. Prussian Blue (1917). have a very fine stock of the high
lOpi. grey-violet (1920). priced stamps and would be pleased
25 pi. carmine on straw (1916-18). to hear from you.
3Bpi. blue (1919).

Yours for service and a Square
BELGIUM) Deal.

A new value, Ifr. umber, perf. 11^, en-
graved profile portrait of King Albert in cen-
tre. Value in numerals in lower corners, W. J. ZINK
"Belgique" above, "Belgie" below. Member of A.P.S. and A.S.D.A.

The 5, 10, 20c Postage Dues have appeared
perforated 14 by 15. 4607 Denison Ave., Dept. H.,

BARBADOS Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
A new series, same designs as 1916 issue

only reduced in size, has just been issued.
There are nine values, i/4d to Ish ; the 3d, 4d
and Ish with the old wmk. paper, the balance

APRIL SPECIALS of the set xvith the new.
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

BELGIUM
*Red Cross No. 261-266, 6 Var .50 "Messrs. WhitfieM, King & Co. show us the
"Olympic Set complete 08 following change of colour and new provis-
20c on Olympic set, used 05 ional dues:
No. 108-118, 11 var., fine 15 "1922-Allegory of freedom from slavery.

NYASSA
Designed by V. Brunner (same aa 30-60h of

H911, 2V2-300r, 10 var 45
1921, i/ic-Ti^c, 10 var 10 1920). Surface printed at Czech Printing

Many more like these on my monthly Bureau, Prague. No. Wmk. Perf. 14.
price lists. Better get on my mailing list. 50 (h.) Green

"1922 Provisional Postage Dues. Hradcany

G. Stanley Haines type (imp.) surcharged with numerals of new
P.O. Box 93 PEABODY, Mass. value and "DOPLATIT," In blue:

50 on 75h - 100 on 80h.

"We are informed by our Special Corres-
pondent at Berne that the Central Bureau of

Mr. Stamp Collector 1 the Postal Union has received two labels, one

Here are a Few Bargains for You in red and the other in blue, with inscription
*Bavaria, 527-39, cotnp., cat. .75 15 "VADA" meaning "irregular" ; these are af-
"Belgium 261-3, comp., cat. $1.22 30 fixed by postal officials to all correspondence
*Belgium 264-6 comp., cat. $1.80 35
*Ukrainia, 14 var, 156-69, cat. .69 .. .12 which bears signs of having been damaged
*Austria, 941-50, cat. .91 30 or tampered with.
*Marienwerder 36-9, cat. 1.10 .35 "Messrs. Whitfield, King & Co. inform US
"Latvia, 351-4, Cat. .12 06
*Huiigary 1582-98, cat. $3.99 1.30 that they have received three further provis-

Send ref. for trial lot of 60% dis. approv. ionals, viz., 20 on 3 heller purple, 60 on 80h.
I also have sets marked net if you want to olive, and 200 on 40h violet, similar to those
see them before buying ; above only sample. chronicled last month. They are surcharged

WM. CONANT "DOPLATIT" and the new value on the first
Member A.P.S., J.A.P.S.. S.T.P.A.

le of the ordinary imperforate postal ad-
ive."-Stamp Collecting.
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Clean Up Of
British Colonials

Out They Go -
Look Them Over - Every Item at 33 1/3% Scott's

Cat. Net Cat. Net
ANTIGUA CAPE OF GOOD HOPE

No. 2, Id lilac rose - 2.50 .85 No 1 Id on blue 10 00 3 50
No. 2, Id lilac rose 2.00 .70 No 2 4d on blue 6 00 2 00
No. 3, Id vermillion 3.00 1.00 No 3 Id rose 8 00 2 70
No. 3 Id vermillion ~ 1.50 .50 No 4 4d blue 2 75 90
No. 4, 6d green 2.50 .85 No 5 6d lilac 10 00 3 50
No. 4a, 6d yel. green 4.00 1.40 No 6 I/- green 15 00 6 00
No 5, Id rose 2.00 .70
No. 7, 6d green _... 1.50 .60 No 16 Id rose 3 00 1 00
No. 8, Id rose � 85 .30 No 19 I/- green 5 00 1 70
No. 11, 6d green 1.50 .50 No 20 4d on 6d 1 50 50
No. 15, 4d blue 1.25 .45 No 21 Id on 6d 7 00 2 50

BRITISH EAST AFRICA No. 22, Id on Ish * 2 50 1.25
No 1, y2a on Id lilac _ 12.50 5.00 No. 23 to 37, 40, 71, at 33 1-3% cat,

No. 14, V-a brown 10 .05 CEYLON PENCE CC VALUESNo 25, 2r red .. - .75 .25
No 26 3r violet 1 00 35 No. 46, Id blue 1.00 .40

No. 49, 2d yellow 4.00 1.35
No 28 5r gray green 1 50 50 No. 50, 4d rose 3.00 1.00
No. 29, V2a on 2a Vermilion ....40.00 13.50 No. 52, 6d chocolate 4 00 1 35
No 48 lr rose . 4 00 1 35 No. 53, 8d red brown 5.00 1.70
No 49 2r red 25 00 8 35 No. 55, 9d dark brown ........ 3.50 1.20
No 60 3F gray violet 12 50 4 15 No. 57, Ish purple , 3.00 1.00
No 61 4r ultramarine 10 00 3 35 No. 58, 2eh deep blue 4.00 1.35
No 52, Br gray green . . »...i 25 00 8.35
No 85 4r lake . 3 00 1 00 NEWFOUNDLAND
No. 87, %& grderi and red, pair 9.00 3.00 *No. la. Id violet brown 8 00 2 70

BRITISH GUIANA *No. 21, 6V>d rose . " - . u 4 00 135
*No. 24, 2c green � 2.00 .70

No. f>, Ic magenta >,.. 75.00 25.00 No. 32, 3c blue _.. ., 1.50 .60
No. 8, Ic vermillion ....;.» 40.00 13.50 No. 47, 3c brown 60 .17
No. 34, 12c gray lilac ..>.....;..... 5.00 1.50
No 27, 12c lilat! 3.00 1.00

CANADA Collection of Hong Kong, Canada, Cey-

Mo. l4» le rose ......± ^....-...M.. .50 .17 
lon, Antigua, British East Africa, Capes
(25) Triangles, New Brunswick, New

Noi 15, 5c verhl , " i - . " 
. . 25 08 foundland. Nova Scotia, etc. Guaranfeed

Mo 16bi lOc impei'f. ".._ .... 60.00 20.00 to cat. over $1000.00.
No, 21i l£d black * » , . 75 25
No 23, 2C green * .... i 3.00 1.60 $200.00 TAKES THE LOT
No 25 6c brown " .. .1 . 1 06 .36
No 31, 1C orahge * " . " , 8 00 2.70 References'--
No 87 5c olive green . 7 00 2 50 Standard Bank, Roiicevales Bfanch>
No 45a, lOc rose .... ..... ..... .... 1.00 .36 Ask for my 66% approvals to society
No 48 8c gray ". , 40 16 mebmera in good standing.

T. A. HUMBERSTON

206 Grenadier Road :t Toronto, Ont.
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CHILE

The Economist Stamp Co reports the 40c

purple and black with the border lithographed perfect Specimens-
end the head engraved. They understand these *- rime Condition-
\vere locally printed in Santiago.

-At 70% Discount
BULGARIA

DESIRABLE PREMIUM to all new ap-
Last month we mentioned the Bourchier get plicants enclosing three cents postage.

as a new series, but on looking over several REFERENCE ESSENTIAL
back numbers we find full particulars of this

set given in the issue for December. We sup- The B. C. Stamp & Curio Co.pose that the same thing happens quite fre-
"The Reliable Stamp Dealers"

quently, but we believe that our readers will
- Dept. M. -

forgive us for a little repetition now and then.
BRITANNIA BEACH. B.C.

It would be, you know, practically impossible
to go through some half dozen old issues every
time we wished to Jot down a new note. printed thus. When the stamp was issued in

DANZIG red all stocks of the blue stamp on hand at

We are indebted to Whltfield, King & Co. the post offices were destroyed. This should

for information regarding the following new prove to be a very good stamp.
issues: A series of six values. Crown and FRANCE
Crosses, Honeycomb wmk., as follows: 76pf. The 30c orange-red stamp, recently chron-
violet, 80pf. green, 1.25m purple and red, 2m icled .has now been issued in scarlet.
carmine, 2.40m brown and red, 4m ultramarine

also a 9m value In red and orange, Arms type. GERMANY

Mr. J. Riedel informs "Stamp Collecting"
The following values overprinted "D.M." that a distinctive series of four stamps is to

for official use, 76, 80pf., 1.25, 2, 2.40 and 4m, be issued on the occasion of the Munich In-
as above, also 5m (Arms) greenish blue and dustrial Fair (May 13th).
red on brown.

HOLLAND
Postage Due-SOOpf. purple (Crown and A new 12i/,c adhesive, numeral tyre, hitherto

Crosses). used for the five lowest values, type of 1898-

All the above mark values are on mottled 1910, perf. l2l/2, colour red. Stamp Collecting.
paper.

HONDURAS
ESTHONIA

Type of 1919. Perf. 12. 50c bistre.
One value of 10 marks-a blacksmith at

work at an anvil. Lithographed at Reval. IRELAND

Thin, white, wove paper. No wmk. Imp. The first provisional postage stamps of the

Colour blue. Irish Free State were issued to the pub'ic on
EGYPT Friday. February 17th, in the form of the cur-

The following colour changes are noted: rent types of Great Britain, overprinted with
2 mils (Isis) brick-red, 4 mils unpaid (Pyra- a four line inscription in Gaelic characters
mids) green, 10 mils. Postage Due of new reading "Rialtas Sealadach no Heireann 1922"

type in red. (Provisional Government of Ireland 1922).

The above 10m stamp was formerly print- Certain values were overprinted by Messrs.
ed in blue, but it is said that only 2000 were Alexander Thorn & Co., and others by Messrs.

Dollard & Co.. both of Dublin. The work of

the first named firm is much more highly

WE SPECIALIZE IN finished than that of the latter. The total
face value of British postage stamps thus

Public Stamp Auctions overprinted was £250,000.
We carry no stock, but devote our entire 1922, February 17th. Overprinted in Gaelic

time to Auctions. We hold 10-(2 to 3 on contemporary types of Great Britain.
sessions) sales a year and obtain remark-
able prices for rare stamps in fine condi- %d green, Id scarlet; l^od red-brown; 2d
tion. orange ; 21/f;d b'ue ; 3d purple ; 4d slade-green ;

Our Catalogues are free to Auction 5d yellow-brown ; 6d purple: 9d agate; lOd
Buyers.

turpuoise-blue ; Is ochre ; 2/6, chocolate-brown ;

M. OHLMAN 5/- carmine; 10/- grey-blue.
In the next issue of the C.S.C. an article

75-77 Nassau St., New York City
will appeal- covering all the numerous er-
rors.
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Desirable Items
Peruse This List at Your Convenience - If you see
nothing of interest to you, < irop me a line and menl :ion

your spe cialties.
Cat. Net Cat. Net

j U. S. REVENUES 
Levant

.25
First Issue

25c bond 12 .06 Fiji
25c Entry Goods 12 .06 1878 6d No 44 60 .26
26c Insurance 05 .02 1878 Ish No 45 50 .24
25c Life Ins 20 .10 1891 2V>d No 49 20 .09
25o Power Atty 05 .02 1891 4d No 50 50 .22
25c Protest 25 .12 191° °d No 8Q 08 .03
30c Form Exch (fair) 5.00 1.75
50c Conveyance 05 .02 Trinidad
BOc Life Ins 10 .05

05 .02 1896, 5sh No. 81 3 00 1.4015 .07 1896, lOsh No. 82 15 00 5.25 j
15 .07 1896, £1 No. 83 10 00 3.75
40 .18 75 .35
10 .05 50 .25

$1 For Exch 
$1 Inland Exch 

08 .04
08 .04 

1909, 4d, No. 102 o.g 
1909, 2l/,d No. 107 

SO. AMERICAN
Same imperf 15 .07 Chile

$1 Lease 15 .07
60 .28 15 .08
75 .80 10 .04

$1 Power of Atty 12 .06 

1883, 50c No. 32, o.g 
1900, 50c No. 44 
1905, 1 peso No. 78, o.g 2 75 1.40

^1 Probate Will 1 .75 .85 10 .04 j
10 .041898 DOCUMENTARY 50 .24 1
00 .48.15 .07 

1911, BOc, No. 108 
1911 IP, No 109 
1911 2p, No 110 
1911, 5n, No. Ill 1

.08 .04 1911, lOp No. 112 1.50 .75

.30 .12
$3 brown uncut .12 .06 Paraguay
$5 orange, uncut 
$10 black, uncut 
$50 gray brown, uncut 1 

.12 .06

.50 .24

.00 .48

1914 DOCUMENTARY

$3 purple, uncut 
I $5 blue, uncut 

$10 yellow, uncut ' 1 

.20 .10

.20 .10

.00 .48

1 $30 verm, uncut 5 .00 2.55

Have a great many other U.S. Revenues ;
not sufficient quantities to advei tise. Let
me have your want list.

BRITISH OFFICES

China on Hong Kong
1916, Ic to lOc .e. .22 .10
1916, 20c No. 1008 
1916, 30c No. 1010 

.12 .06

.15 .07
; 1916 50c No 1011 .30 .14

f 1916 $1 No 1019 .60 .28 
Salvador, 1912, 10 var 
Turkey-Thessaly, 5 var 

12 1895 5c on 7c No 44 .05
1907, 5 pesos, No. 117 o.g 1 25 .55

1911 75c No 903 o g 15 .06 1
Peru

.50 .18

.10 .04

1907, 1 sol, No. 175, o.g 1 .50 .75

SETS

Bulfaria 1902 3 var .75 .30
China Temple 3 var .25 .12
Fcuadnr, Tri. 1908, 6 var 
Ger. China, 1906, used, 5 var 

.87 .36 1

.70 .30

Japan, 1915, 4 var 
Kiarchau, 1906, used, 5 var 1 

.55 .25

.10 .45

Mexico, 1908 dues, 5 var 1 .05 .45

Newfoundland Caribou, 5 var .29 .14 j
Roumania 1911 dues, 9 var. ... .80 .40

M .24
.31 .15

i
Morocco

Postage extra on orders under $1 00.
1907, 12, 6d . .50 .22
1914, IS, 2sh 6d 2 .00 .90 All items in first class condition unless
1917, 18. Ish . ,. 1 .00 .45 otherwise mentioned. I

E. A. MOSELEY,
1904 Tower Grove Ave. :: St. Louis
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JAPAN

"Stamp Collecting" speaks of the following

new series for this country: "The picture
shows the sacred Mt. Fuji at the left and a
stag and a hind at the right. The noted placeof the deer in this country ia the Hasuga U.S. ONLY
Shrine of Nara, very near Osaka, where
thousands of the "sacred deer" are to be Cat. Net
found.

No.
"Threo values, white wove paper, wink. No.

wavy lines, perf. 12^x13, 4 sen green, 8 sen No.
No.rose, 20 sen blue.
No.

NORWAY No.

A provisional, "5 ore" surcharged on the No.
No.

25 ore magenta, numeral and posthorn type. No.
Also a new 5 ore stamp, same type as above No.
25 ore value. No.

No.
Two values of the above type, 25 ore and No.

40 ore, appear in new colours, carmine and No.
No.blus respectively.
No.

RIO DE ORO No.
No.

"Stamp Collecting" notes the following color No.
changes, as noted by the "Journal Philatelique No.
de Berne." The perf. is also altered. It is No.

No.
now 13 instead of 14. The new colors are:

No.
Ic yellow, 2'c chocolate, 5c emerald, lOc brick No. 

44 
65 
94 
161 
178 

182 
183 
205 

209 
223 
225 

226 
227 
228 

233 
234 
236 
237 
283 
284 
308 
309 
425 
X426 ...... 

.05 .03

.03 .02

.06 .03

.15 .08

.06 .03

.10 .05

.02 .01

.10 .06

.03 .02
.02 .01
.04 .02
.02 .01
.20 .12
.30 .18
.04 .02
.05 .03
.06 .03
.04 .02

.03 .02

.10 .06

.06 .04
.05 .03
.10 .03
.20 .06

red, 15c greenish-blue, 20c blue, 25c dark
REVENUES

blue, 30c carmine, 40c carmine, 50c orange.
Ip lilac, 4p purple rose. lOp brown. 5c Exrpess ......................................... 10 .04

20c Inland Express ........................... 05 
" 

.02
SUDAN 25c Bond ......... ________________ ................ 12 .05

The 2 piastres, large camel type, in the 25c Life Ins ...................................... 20 .09
new colours of purple-brown (centre) and 25c Power of Att'y _________ .......... _. .05 .02

25c Protest ................................. .... .25 .11
yellow. 50c Conveyance ..._ ............................ 05 .02

SARAWAK EOc Pass. Ticket ............................. 25 .11

"December. 1921, Portrait H. H. Charles SI Lease ............... ______________________ .15 .06
Uyner Brook. Rajah Muda. Surface printed 25 diff. U.S. Envelopes, cut square ..... 10

50 diff. U.S. Postage. Cat. $2.00 ......... 60
by Messrs. De La Rue & Co. No wmk. Perf. 100 diff U.S. Postage, Revenues and
14. 5c orange, 6c claret, 30c deep bistre and Envelopes ..................................... 50
slate.

SUDAN CARRABASSETT STAMP
In addition to the formerly listed stamp in COMPANY

the reduced format, we now add:

Type of 1898, reduced to 23xl9mm. Wmk. North Anson, Maine.
Mult Stars and Crescents. Perf. 14. 3 mils.

vio'et (centre) and green. 5 mils sepia (cen-
tre) and black. 10 mils red (centre) and SPANISH GUINEA
black. "New colors have appeared here, in the

type of Rio de Oro, and Perf. 13 instead of
14. The set comprises: Ic brown, 2c lilac.

RUSSIA 5c green, lOc brick-red, 15c orange, 20c vio-let, 25c blue, 30c violet, 40c greenish-blue, 50c
carmine, Ip green, 4p chocolate, lOp yellow."

ALL KINDS OF STAMPS OF SOVIET -Stamp Collecting.
RUSSIA, I OFFER AT CHEAPEST SAMOA

PRICES A new series of 12 values has been receiv-

ed bearing the design of the British flag and

Tiersrzt M. Sieger, a native dwelling. The values are: V,, 1, l]/£,2, 2V>, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 9cl and Ish.
DORPAT, EESTI (ESTLAND) P.B. No. 71 UPPER SILESIA

"Two provisional high values have been
American Agent, Mr. Chas. Murlcy, created by surcharging the large 5m stamps
52 Elizabeth St., New York, N.Y. in heavy "block" type, as: "10m" on 75pf.

nd "20m" on 80pf."-Stamp Collecting.
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I
COLLECTIONS

FOR SALE
We have on hand the following mounted collections receiv-

ed in a foreign dealer's stock recently acquired. As our trade
is entirely wholesale we offer them just as received at "close-
to-cost" prices. The stamps are all in good, clean condition,
undamaged, and mounted in blank books by countries. All
nations of the earth are represented. We recommend any one
of these to collectors or exchangers who wish to build up their
collections at LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES. The

stamps will prove an equally good investment for dealers re-
quiring a large variety and will net an excellent profit when
transferred to approval sheets and marked at 50% discount.

ORDER IMMEDIATELY ! Our guarantee is back of
each collection and money will be refunded without question if
not satisfactory in every respect.

2,000 Varieties Each $ 5.50
3,000 Varieties Each 13.00
4,000 Varieties (mounted by countries) Each 22.50
5,000 Varieties (mounted by countries) Each 41.50

10,000 Varieties (mounted by countries) Each 197.50
12,000 Varieties (mounted by countries) Each 275.00
14,000 Varieties (mounted by countries) Each 495.00
20,000 Varieties (mounted by countries) Each 1250.00

DEALERS!
Our Approval Department sends excellent consignments

of the better grade stamps to responsible dealers furnishing
commercial references. This has been our specialty for years
and we are prepared to prove to you that service, quality and
low prices can be successfully combined. Let us know your re-
quirements at once!

H. E. HARRIS & GO.
161 Massachusetts Ave.

BOSTON MASS.



A Cloth Bound Album No collector or dealer can afford to
Illustrated; Holding 3000 Stamps; 1000 handle stamps without
Hinges (O.G. Pcelable) ; 1000 Different THE

Stamps All for $3.25, Postpaid

"Once You Try It. You'll Always Buy It. Pacific Philatelist
A Magazine of Information and

WM. NATHAN TANNER JR. Encouragencmt
2209 W. Thompson St., Official Publication of the
Philadelphia, Pa. Society of Philatelic Americans

and

TANNER'S STAMP NEWS (12 big issues) Collectors Club of So. California
50c.

"Pacific Philatelist" hai power, pep and
personality, a veritable textbook on mat-
ters philatelic.

Beautiful duo-tone illustrations now a

APPROVALS feature of each number.
Its snappy editorial! ara a special at-

60% DISCOUNT traction.
"A History and Catalog of the Revenu*

Stamps of Canada," a complete and au-

WARREN GROSS thentic treatise by Mr. Chas. S. Thompson,began in November number.

2149 N. Woodstock Street Subscription $1.00 per year the worldover.

Philadelphia, Pa. The Philatelic Press
542 South Spring Street

Want Lists Solicited Los Angeles - California

SPECIALS FOR FEBRUARY AND INARCH
Cat Net

Nyassa No. 33-35 30 .10
Nyassa No. 38-41 40 .12

*Poland No. 31, 32, 35, 36, 37 and 40 1.50 .35
Netherlands, No. 97-103 57 .15

*Newfoundland, No. 27, superb, no hinge , 1.25 .95
India JIND STATE, No. 229-233 48 .15

*India JIND STATE, No. 49, 52 and 53 1.33 .55
*India JIND STATE, No. 211 and 212 1.05 ,40
India, No. 91 15 .05

*Bermuda No. 313 and 314 11 .05
Bavaria, No. 77-85 25 .10
Bolivia No. 40-46 1.43 .60

*Bosnia and Herzegovinia, No. 83 and 85 2.75 1.20
Bulgaria, No. 70-72 : 75 .25

"Italy, No .104, 105, 107, 108 and 109 37 .10
*Roumania, No. 196-203 69 .20

Have you seen the PRACTICAL ALBUM? It is everything that the
word PRACTICAL implies. The price is also within that term, $2.50.

When It Comes To Approvals, We Don't Like to Say
Too Much But Give us a Trial.

SIOUX STAMP COMPANY

Security National Bank Bldg. :: Sioux Falls, S.Dak.



I THEODORE CMAMRIOIN
PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS

YVERT - TELLIER - CHAMPION'S A FEW OF MY "BARGAIN OFFERS"
(Numbers from Yvert & Tellier-Champion's Catalogue, 1922)

Standard Catalogue for 1922 French Francs

Price, Francs 19.70, post free MONACO1919-5 frs. -[- 5 frs., red, No. 33, unused 150.-
FRANCE

CHAMPION'S Historical and Descrip- 1849-50-20c blue. No. 8, unused 675.-1849-50-20c blue, No. 8a, unused 600.-

tive Catalogue of the Air Mail Stamps. DAHOMEY1912--10 on 50c brown and carmine. No. 41, unused 300.-

Price, Francs 4.50, post free. MADAGASCAR1896-25c on 40c vermillion, No. 27, unused _. 400.-
GIBRALTAR

1906-11-6d lilac, No. 58a, unused 75.-
FREE ON APPLICATION SARRE

1921-40c on 1 mk., inverted overprint, No. 76a, unused .... 175.-
Specimen number each of: HAWAII

1864-67-Block of 12 of the 5c blue No. 11, mint 3600.-

Champion's Wholesale List, GREECE
(-For Dealers Only) Cavalle 1913-10 on 15, yellow brown, No. 3, unused 425.-10 on 25, blue and black, No. 4, unused 200.-

Champion's Monthly Bulletin, 20 on 3, carmine and black, No. 6, unused, 225.-20 on 3, carmine and black. No. 6, used 200.-

Chronicle of the New Issues, Bargain Offers, etc. Id on 15, yellow brown, No. 9, unused 375.-
Id on 30, blue and black, No. 10, unused, 1000.-

Champion's Special Price List UNITED STATES1861-90c blue with grill, No. 26a, unused 500.-
Of Sets and Packets. 1861-90c blue with grill, No. 26a, used 125.-

rheodore Champion
PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS (France)

*M
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Official Organ of: The Metropolitan Philatelic Association; the
Junior American Philatelic Society, and the

Canadian Philatelic Association.

IN THIS ISSUE:

"THE REPRINTS OF SWEDEN"

"THE IRISH STAMPS"

J.A.P.S. and C.P.A. MONTHLY REPORTS.

"NEW ISSUES" by J. W. Robson.

All copy for publication in the CJ3.C. must reach Brockville, Ont.,
not later than tke first day of month for which issue is dated.
The magazines will be mailed not later than the 20th day of the
same month. Copy arriying late will be used in following issue-
unles* instructions to the contrary are plainly marked thereon.



BREAKING UP No collector or dealer can afford to
several good collections! handle stamps without

RARE ITEMS AT PUBLIC THE
AUCTION

All others on approval at our Popular Pacific Philatelist
Prices.

Send for a Catalogue and Selection. A Magazine of Information and
Encouragement

Official Publication of the
WM. NATHAN TANNER JR. Society of Philatelic Americans2209 W. Thompson St.,

Philadelphia, Pa. and
Collectors Club of So. California

May WE fill your want list?
"Pacific Philatelist" has power, pen and

personality, a veritable textbook on mat-
ters philatelic.

Beautiful duo-tone illustrations now a

APPROVALS feature of eich number.
I's snappy editorials ar« a special at-

60% DISCOUNT traetion."A History and Catalog of the Revenue
Stamps of Canada," a complete and au-
thentic treatise by Mr. Chas. S. Thompson,

WARREN GROSS began in November number.
Subscription $1.00 per year the world-

2149 N. Woodstock Street over.

Philadelphia, Pa. The Philatelic Press
542 South Spring Street

Want Lists Solicited Los Angeles - California

OVER

$100,000.00 in COLLECTORS Re-co Stamp
DUPLICATES Album

are now being jcirculated
The best method of mounting a col-

among the members lection is in a loose leaf album.
of the The Re-co Stamp Album

AMERICAN PHILATELIC is suitable for the beginner or the
specialist-attractively bound in

SOCIETY full blue cloth, screw binding posts
and plain bond leaves. Size 6"x 9"

PRICE $1,00 POST FREE
Many Canadian members are Dealers and Stationers-Send for

- buying and selling Wholesale Quotations.

Stamps on Approval
INVESTIGATE , Applicants sending references re-

Ask for application blank. ceive a packet of stamps free.

Dan. E. Reid
J. E. GUEST

(Member A.S.D.A., M.P.A., A.P.S.)

Box 1012, Dallas, Texas 147 GOWAN AVE., TODMORDEN
TORONTO, CANADA
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CAPITOL OFFERS
No. CANADA Cat. Net24, used _ 40 .18 United States
32, unused 35 .16
40, unused .. _ � _. .12 .05
48, unused _ �. 2.60 1.10
51, unused .15 .0752, unused � .15 .07 British Colonials
53, unused 15 .08
54, unused .. _ .40 .17
56, unused 60 .28
57, unused , ..._. .75 .36
66, unused 06 .03
67, unused , _ 08 .04 We have a nice stock of above,
73, unused � �. .85 .40
82-83, unused, each 08 .04 and will be pleased to send on ap-
111, unused 10 .04 proval to those furnishing first-
251, unused 35 .17
304, unused 06 .02 class references. If you wish U. S.,
305, unused ,08 .03 please send a list of numbers306, unused _. .15 .06
306a, used 40 .15 wanted, and you will be surprised
307, unused _ 06 .04
S07b, used 15 .06 at the quality and low prices of

300 Europe $1.00, Post Free. our stamps.
A splendid quality mixture, super value.

Guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or
money refunded by return,

19th Century.
We have a large stock of early British

Colonials and Europe, and are always HAWKEYE STAMP CO.,
pleased to submit selections to responsible

applicants. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The Capitol Stamp Company

P.O. Box 47, Station B. Ely Block
Montreal, Que.

g 1/3% - ONE CENT IN EVERY TWELVE - 8 1/3%

A DELUGE OF j Parcel face value, 20s, our
90 I NEW ISSUES I price 22s, 6dParcel face value, 40s, our

price 44s 6d> are now appearing. New water- i Parcel face value 100s, our I
marks, color changes, new issues, price 107s. 6d

J etc . etc. Parcel face value 200s, our
w HTHE ONLY WAY to collect new price - 212s 6d

issues is to join a Parcel face value 400s, our O
NEW ISSUE SERVICE price ~ 420s. Od H

Parcel face value 1000s, our
-that being so- price FACE VALUE

WHAT ABOUT JOINING OURS ?
a Cash With Order-Postage Extra.

Which, apart from being the IRISH FREE STATEa 
cheapest (our commission is 8 1-3% Provisional on Gt. Britain. 25-Ic in every 12c) in the world, is
also 'the most accommodating, as Set %d-l/- (black overprint), B

our price - 6/-you can subscribe for whatever
values and quantities you require. Set Va-lO/- (black overprint), <
Better join while you can. our price 28/- H

Set 2V4. 4 and 9d (red overprint), 93
H APPLICATION FORMS FREE our price 1/8

ON REQUEST.fc Malta "Self Government"
VALUE FOR MONEY OFFERS

B Set 1-4-2/6, our price 9/-
Parcels of Mint British ColonialsU Set 1-4-10/-, our price 29/-

as left over from pur New Issue Cash with order ; postage extra. W
Ed Service (therefore 'all novelties- N.B.-These stamps go to atl

not ordinary current issues). Fmembers of our New Issue Service
Parcel face value 5s. our price 6s 6d "4at face plus 8 1-3%.
Parcel face value 10s, our

price Us 6d i "SOME SAVING" r
BOWIE & SON, EDGWARE, Middlesex, England

- ONE CENT IN EVERY TWELVE - S 1/3%
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Remarkable Value in

Long Sets
Per 10 Per 100

£ s. d. £ 5. d.
30 Argentine .................................................................... 0 7 6 3 10 0
50 Austria, 1899-1920 .................................................... 030170

100 � � .................................................... 086400
50 Bavaria ........................................................................ 050250

100 � .................................................................... 1 5 0 11 5 0
20 Bosnia .......................................................................... 0 6 0 2 15 0

50 Bulgaria, a Very Fine Set ........................................ 0 10 6 5 0 0
50 Czecho- Slovakia ........................................................ 066300

20 Danzig, chiefly used .................................................. 049250
50 � � � ........................................... _. 0 15 0 7 0 0
25 Finland ........................................................................ 0 3 9 1 12 6

50 Fiume (cat. S.G., about £3 per set) ........................ 2 2 0 20 0 0
50 Germany ................................................................... _. 0 3 6 1 12 0
97 German-Austria, 2nd issue comp. to 50 kr., all

mint ................................................. _ ............... 0 10 0 4 15 0
20 Haiti ............................................................................ 0 8 0 3 15 0
50 Hungary ............................................... _ ..................... 0 2 0 0 18 6

100 � ...................................................................... 050276
150 � ...................................................................... 0 12 6 6 0 0
100 � War Stamps only .................................... 0 7 6 3 10 0

45 Liechtenstein .............................................................. 0 15 0 7 5 0

25 Luxemburg .................................................................. 0 10 0 4 15 0
20 New Zealand .............................................................. 0 6 0 2 2 15
40 Poland .......................................................................... 0 5 6 2 10 0
25 Roumania .................................................................... 026126

20 Serbia, 1890-1904 ...................................................... 0 4 0 1 17 6
40 Sweden ........................................................................ 0 40 1 17 6
20 Switzerland ................................................................. 010090
20 Siam .............................................................................. 086400
30 Turkish War Stamps .................................................. 0 12 6 6 0 0
50 � � � ......................... _ ................... 1 10 0 13 10 0
50 Wurttemburg ............................................................ ,. 0 10 0 4 10 0

SCARCE WAR SETS, ALL GUARANTEED GENUINE.

55 Arad (French Occupation of Hungary), mint cat. Yvert £ s. d.
t about Frs. 4975- (£100), bargain, per set ................ 700

52 Banat Bacska, complete, mint, bargain, per set .................... 700
49 Szegedin, complete, mint, bargain, per set .......................... ̂  770
43 Fiume, 1st issue, complete, mint, bargain, per set ................ 300

ALL POSTAGE EXTRA.

Address:

NORRIS & CO., Leabrooks, Alfreton, Derbyshire, Eng.
Members: English Stamp Trade Protection Association;

English National Register «f Philatelists No. 289. i
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THE REPRINTS OF SWEDEN
(BY E. KLING)

As soon as one hears the word re- reprinting consisted of only 423
print, one generally turns away in stamps of each value.
disgust, and as for placing them in a These stamps can be distinguished
collection-never. This is not to be from the originals by the colors, by
wondered at as most reprints have the paper which is always thick andno philatelic value whatsoever, and pure white, instead of the yellowish
are hardly worth the paper on which or grayish white of the originals, and
they are printed. Within this class bv the gum which is white in place
fall the reprints of Hamburg, Heligo- of yellowish.
land, Roman States, Samoa, and many
others. These go under the refined As the first printing was so small.

title of unofficial reprints, as they it was soon exhausted and a second

'were printed by private individuals was made in November. This time
after the original plates passed into 496 sheets of eighteen were printed,

their hands', and are little better than a total of 8.928 stamps. Thus about
counterfeits. 3 ,500 of each were issued, though the

number of the 3 sk slisrhtly exceeded
Not all reprints, however, are that of the others. The second re-

worthless. Take, for example, the printing of 1868 has often been er-
reprints and reissues of our own roneously called that of 1871, but
country, and also those of certain records show that only the 3 sk and
British Colonies, Portugal, Finland, the two local stamps were reprinted
and Sweden. In some cases these are year:

rarer than the originals and eagerly These reprints can be told apart
sought by specialists. Among the from the others only by the colors
scarcest and cleanest from* a phila- which are a little lighter than the
telic standpoint are those of Sweden, preceding. (See reference list at
with which the present article will end).
deal. In 1871, the treasury was authoriz-

The earliest reprints were made in ed to reprint any of the obsolete
March, 1868. The first issue having stamps when the quantity on hand,
become exhausted through numerous which was kept to fill renuests from
requests for copies of these stamps foreign governments, fell below 500.
from foreign postal administrations Collectors, no doubt, had something
as well as through sales to private to do with the heavy sales of these
individuals, the government found it stamps and reprints, as they were sold
necessary to reprint them in order to at their face value to anyone who
have a sufficient quanttiy on hand to wished to purchase them. It is to be
meet future orders. Consequently, noted that the Swedish government
150 sheets of the same paper which makes absolutely no distinction be-
was used for the then current stamps, tween originals and reprints and both
were sent to a printer in Stockholm are equally valid for postage. In 1872,
with instructions to print an equal however, in order to conserve their
number of the 3 sk, 4 sk, 6 sk, 8 sk, stock, the post office forbade the sale
24 sk, and the black Stockholm local, of any reprint or obsolete stamp to a
all perforated and gummed. As the private individual, and this has been
old plates had been lost, new ones faithfully followed ever since except
were made from the original dies. for once a few years ago. when a
The new plates consisted of nine number of complete sets of the 1885
cliches, arranged in three rows of reprints were sold to the Swedish
three, and the stamps were printed Philatelic Society.
in sheets of eighteen, two half sheets In April, 1871, the quantity of the
making each full sheet. In May, 142 two local stamps having fallen be-
sheets or 2,556 stamps of the six low the required 500, they were re-
values were delivered, Thus the first printed. By August the 3 sk was
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dangerously near the minimum so
that also was reprinted. The numberwas 900 each of the two Stockholm WE CANNOT SUPPLY
stamps and 540 of the 3 sk. THE EARLY ISSUES OF MEXICO AT

ONE-HALF SCOTT'S CATALOGUE.
The last reprinting took place some

time in 1885. Very little is known Many of the so-called early issues are re-
about this as no records relating to prints, so watch your step.
its requisition can be found. It is British Colonials are our specialty as wellas the late issues of other countries.
supposed that as the plates of the Reference Please.
old issues were to be moved from

their place of storage, there was a Wickwel Stamp Company
chance of their becoming damaged,
and, in order to have a quantity of Springfield, Mass.
these issues for purposes of record,
the government gave verbal orders to
have reprints made while the plates first issue are quite rare and worth
were still perfect. considerably more than the originals.

In March, 1620 copies each of the As the 1885 reprints are perforated
skilling-banco issue and 2,000 each 13 they are easily distinguished from
of all the other obsolete stamps (see the others.
table) were delivered. These were Besides these there exists what is "
extremely rare until a few years ago called a private reprint. There are
when, as I have already mentioned, no official records of it nor are any

postal administration sold a few copies in the Postal Museum. It was
sets of the skilling-banco reprints to probably made at the same time as
the Swedish Philatelic Society to il- those of 1885, and is printed on a
lustrate their work "Sveriges Frank- thin white shiny paper. Possibly it
otecken" and some 90 sets of the is proof of these. It is of the great-
1858 reprints as a supplement to a est rarity.
De Luxe Edition of "Sveriges Post- The reprints of 1885 also exist im-
anstalter." As can be seen from the perforate, and the only known speci-
preceding, reprints of any but the mens are in Baron Lejoumufvud's
/--" " specialised collection of Sweden. (See

Saskatchewan Stamp Co. "Some No*tes on the Stamps of Swed-
Box 1017. SASKATOON. SB.-*. en," London Philatelist, 1912).

Best value for the money in Canada. Following is a reference list of all
Blank spring-back Albums, 100 fluted the Swedish reprints with their date
pages, all standard size. Postpaid.

Junior. $3.00 : Favorite, $4.75 " Favorite of issue, color, and the numbers
(linen hinged) $6.25. Transparent inter- printed. The latter are given on the
leaving sheets, packet 25. for 25 cents. authority of "Sveriges Frankoteeken.'

Best quality English Stamp Tongs, 35
cents : Hinges, 1,000 for 10 cents.

Mint set Irish Free State, black sur- REFERENCE LIST
charge, now partly obsolete, V>d. to l/- 1868, May 2.
(12) $1.65.

A fine line of British Co!onial approv- Printed in sheets of 18, on thick
als, also moderate and low priced stamps white wove paper with white gum,
and sets for juniors, sent against refer-
ences. perf. 14.

3 sk, -1855, yellow green 426
4 sk, blue 426
6 sk, lilac brown 426

WANTS SOLICITED 8 sk, orange 42624 sk, dark red 426
(3 sk) Stockholm, gray black 426

Collections purchased or sold on com-
mission. What have you sot? 1868, Nov. 4.

"Representing English Firms." 3 sk, 1855, dark yellow green.... 1530
Approvals against Certified Bank 4 sk, light blue 1485

References. 6 sk, lilac 1485
Postego Extra - Forms Supplied. 8 sk, yellow 1476

24 sk, red 1440
T. A. HUMBERSTON (3 sk) Stockholm, black 1512

1871, May 5 and Aug. 15.206 Grenadier Road, Toronto
Same paper and gum as preceding.

perf. 14.
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3 sk 1855 light yellow green, THE IRISH STAMPS
(Aug. 15) 540 �

(3 sk) Stockholm, black, (May 5) 900
(3 ore) Stockholm, yellow brown, Current issue of Britain over-

(May 5) 900 Panted in Gaelic characters m black
"Rialtas Sealadac (ch) na hEireann

1885, March 18. 1^22" (Provisional Government of
Thin, white, smooth paper. Colors Ireland, 1C:!12) in five lines on values

clearer and sharper than originals. ' and in four-lines on high values
Perforated 13 (2'6» .'"' ancl 10/')- These stamps

3 sk, 1855, light green .. . 1620 *ere. first ?u* °Vale " Dublin and
A cV Kino 1«90 provinces o± the Irish Free State on 

6 sk, iliac:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. S ^ ""»*of Frida^ 17th Feb"-
24 sk' id10W °range ' ^ie ov^rinting "* don* by twoiV^iiTY M"7" "" Dublin firms:-By Messrs. Bollard
3 sk) Stockholm, black and c Ltd 1/2d ld 2%d 3d 4d

(3 o) Stockholm, yellow brown.. 2000 5d 9d I0d 2/6 5/ and 10/_' b
5 o, 1858, green . Messrs. Thorn and Co, Ltd., l%d.,
> °» hlac - 2d., 6d., and I/-.

12 o, dark blue . The Bollard overprint on low values
24 o, orange .. measures 15 x 16mm.; on high values,
30 o, brown 2000 21% x 12rara. The Thorn overprint on
50 o, rose 2000 iy2d., 2d., 6d., and I/- measures
3 o, 1862, brown 2000 i4J/3 x 15mm.

17 o, 1866, bluish gray 2000 There is a slight difference in the
20 o, 1862, red 2000 printings of the two firms, the Thorn
1 rd, 1877, yellow, brown and overprint being generally heavier,

dark blue 2000 and there is a difference in the fig-
ures 1922.

f *\ There is a full stop after the date
BISON SPECIALS in th* Thorn overprint, which is

Greek Occ. of Thrace, 5 var _ $ .10 missing in the Other.
Greece 1901, 1-50, 10 var. comp. .20 ihe total numbers comprised in the
Greek Occ. of Turkey, 1913, 4 var 04 first printing are as follows:-
Greece, 1916, 11 to 2dr.. 12 var 40 q^

PACKETS

50 diffi. French Colonials 24 %d 10,000
15 diff. Danzig All Unused 12 ^d> 29 000
11 diff. Estbonia, all unused 10 .. y

Postage extra on orders under 25c. Mon-
ey refunded if any of the above are not *d. .. 4U,Ul
satisfactory. 2%d. . 1,000

"Bis»n StrTice Satisfies" 3d 2,000

Lauren C. Doherty
358 Massachusetts Ave., BUFFALO. N.Y.

/ od 2,000
9d 2,000

- 

^ lOd 1,500,

ASTONISHING & ;
5/- 1,400

500 Different Stamps 75 10/- 500

««22 5^er¬n^ ftamps A certain number of minor van-
2000 Different Stamps 6.75 etiegj showing breaks in the letters,
HIGHEST GRADE APPROVALS, ̂  be fcu.nd- Wf a^ assured that

pvwvRFMrvs; PTFAW tnese are due to faulty mking, but
inasmuch as all the varieties noted

rru ir*t- i- at . /^« below appeared on all three entire 
The Kitchener Stamp Co., sheets Opthe ld. which we examined,

23 Shanley St., and on several sheets of the %d.,
KITCHENER, ONT. 2.y2d., and 3d., the type must have

I been more or less weak in the places
* where the varieties occur, though on
Are you a member of the J.A.P.S,? the values 4d., 5d., 9d., and lOd. of

Why not? <s«« p»«f° «
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The Metropolitan Philatelic Association
Secretary's Office; OKGANIZED 1902 Treasurer:

Room 421, New Era Bldg-., 6326 Burbridge St.
"DO IT NOW I ."Chicago, Illinois. Philadelphia, Pa.

Up to the time of going to press we have � � the fourth stamp has damag-
had no instructions as to discontinuance of ed A.

M. P. A. official organ, neither have we � � the seventh stamp has the
had a "Metropolitan News" for April, \ve first two letters in top row

defective.
presume the official organ for the balance of

� � the eleventh stamp has the
the year has not yet been decided upon. third, fourth and sixth char-

-Ed. acters in fourth line defec-
tive.

� 10, the fourth stamp has a brok-
THE IRISH STAMPS en "t."

(From Page 6) � � the fifth stamp has a broken
"S."

the Dollard print, which are un^ � � the sixth stamp has defective
doubtedly from the same plate, very R and A in top line.
few of the broken letters are to be

� � the eighth stamp has a dam-
found. These four values seem to be aged R.
more heavily printed than the others,
which may account for these differ- In this pane the last vertical row

is generally more heavily printed.
ences.

The following varieties have been Bottom Pane.
noted on the overprint of Messrs. Dol- Row 1, the fifth stamp has a damag-
lard and Co., Ltd.:- ed "L."

Top Pane. � � the tenth stamp has a dam-
Row 3, the second stamp has final A aged "L."

broken at foot. � � the eleventh stamp has the
� 4, the third stamp has the left fourth character in fourth

stroke in fourth character in row broken.
bottom row broken in mid- � 2, the sixth stamp has a dam-
dle. aged A.

H 5, the sixth stamp has final A � 4, the third stamp has broken
broken at top. A in the third line.

� 6, the seventh stamp has the � � the sixth stamp has a dam*
sixth character in second line aged "2."
defective. � � the tenth stamp has a dam*

� 7, the ninth stamp has a dam- aged A.
aged A in the third line. � 6, the seventh stamp has the

� � the eleventh stamp has final initial R broken.
2 slightly broken. � 7, the second stamp has a de*

� 8, the third stamp has broken fective second letter in fourth
R ajid A in top line, and row.
fourth character in fourth � 10, the second stamp has a dam-
line. aged "2."

IRaro British Colonials
Are My Specialty. Selections sent on Approval.

Want Lists will Receive My Prompt Personal Attention.

T. AUUEN
.., Craigard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.H., England.
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In this pane the settings of the AUSTRALIAN NOTES BY NEW
overprint on stamps 10 to 12, in rows ZEALAND
6 to 10, have somewhat slipped.

On the 3d. we have noted that the
In Australia the color of the 4d has

first stamp of the second row in the
bottom pane' has the first character been changed to "Plum," as the old
in the third line broken. Yellow was too confusing with the

2d-.
One sheet of the 5d. was badly

centred, and in some cases portions
of two overprints appear on one A new value l/4d (one shilling and
stamp. 4d) has made its appearance. It is

The minor varieties dealt with are mainly to be used for paying for tele-
found to be constant in at least three grams.
sheets, no notice having1 been taken
of freaks whidi occur only once.

In New Zealand the George 8d is
Up to now only one error has been the latest arrival. It is exactly the

reported-the 2d. with inverted over- same color and design as the George
print, a sheet of which was apparent- 2%d, and is very confusing.
ly issued at Cork, two copies post-
marked at that city having been
shown to us. The current 4%d and 7Vz are to be

The overprint on the 9d. shows up soon withdrawn, as these values are
so indistinctly-the color of the quite unnecessary with our new re-
stamp being so dark-that it is most adjustment of Postal Rates.
likely that future supplies will be
overprinted in ink of some more suit- The Insurance l%d black and 2d
able color. purple have been changed to ochre

-Philatelic Journal. and yellow, respectively, and the ob-
solete colors will be very scarce. We
hor>e snon to FOP a New Scott. The

CHICAGO :>nt edition is woefully out of
date, and misleading.

INTERNATIONAL

PHILATELIST Gibbons, 1920, is very low in most
New Zealand and Australian and Is-

American Philatelic Paper pub- lands,, so how much more so must the
lished in Enplish and German, in antiquated Scott be.
the interest of Stamp Dealers, Col-
lectors and Exchnne-ers. Publish- Old issues of this part of the world
ed rnonthlv, pnoe $1.00 a year, with get scarcer and scarcer and all of-
a 25-word ad. inserted once free. ferings are eagerly taken up by local
Sample copy in America sent free, Collectors. They, will probably be-

Erscheint monatich Bezugpr, come as scarce and rare as the Old
$1.00-das Jahr. Probenummer Canadian States are, namely, the is-
porto 15c. sues before the Canadian Dominion

Advertising rates sent on re-
was formed.

quest.

LOOK OUT
Published by-

The Chicago International for Canadian Precancelled Stamps-likethe stamp that mailed this magazine-I
pay cash or give good exchange for them.

Stamp Syndicate Send advising me your
preference. Good value offered by return

2574 Lincoln Are., Chicago, III. mail. Dealers-sort out your Precancels
and forward to me for offer-it will pay
you. Canadian Advertising Postmarks

Send for our latest price list on also wanted. For further information
stamps. write-

Frank S. Thompson
The Canadian Precancel Man.

. Join the Junior American Philatelic
374 Sackville Street, Winnipeg.

Society. It's worth while.
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Canadian Stamp Collector
Edited and Published by H. M. MacLean.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE-Fifty cents per year ,the world overi-jsix months' trial, twenty-five
cents. Current stamps of any country accepted at face value.

Number printed on wrapper indicates the number of magazine with -which subscription expires,
IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISERS ADVERTISING RATES

If you wish your name to appear in our Transient Contract
Reliability Column, forward reference as per One page - $10.00
below, signed by your T-innkor or postmaster, Half page -. 6.00
or two or more local business men, giving oc- One-quarter page ..._ 4.00 2.50
cupation and address. Submitting only the One-eighth page : 2.50 1.50
names of references WILL NOT DO. Condensed Advertising-See top of 1st column.

. " - "'

STATEMENT OF RELIABILITY

(Place and Date)

To CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR,
Brockville, Canada.

We, the undersigned, know and also believe 

� to be reliable.

(SIGNED) - 
(Banker or Postmaster)

,....%. Occupation ...,

Address , 

: Occupation 

Address � , 
v. /

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockville, Canada

Editorial Chat Different writer* advise different
lines and courses to follow, with a
view of financial success. Although

In lieu of cash for renewal subs, or every country has its older varieties
which continue to advance more or

advertising, we will accept British
less in value, new issues at one time

Guiana one cent stamps of 1856. and another contain erfsrs, etc., etc.,
that come quickly into prominence
financially, and continue to mount,

STAMPS AS AN INVESTMENT
we are of the opinion, that, if cold

A great deal has been written from financial gain is the object, the line
of procedure would be:-Confine one-

time to time on this subject, both in self to a limited number of items of
favor and disfavor, but, when the dif- the older medium priced stamps, and
ferent articles on both sides are if capital be limited, meddle with but
summed up, one cannot but feel con- a few countries, procure items in

quantities and hold for advance.vinced that the collection of stamps
in a careful manner, is not only THE This, as previously stated, apolies
hobby of all ttie hobbi'es, but also, to investment only, purchase for gain.

that it will in time generally yield As to collecting, -exchanging, buy-
the collector a fair, and very often a ing and selling, etc,, with a monetary

ambition, we would not venture 
* 

a
handsome return in financial profit, suggestion as to what line to follow,
to say nothing of the profit in success financially would depend
pleasure and fraternalism. largely and almost entirely upon the
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experience and ability of the collec- RELIABILITY COLUMN
tor plus the amount of capital avail-
able. ADVERTISERS WITH REFERENCES

There is no doubt financial satis-
Allen, T.

faction has been, and is being achiev- Bright & Son.
ed every day in good old Philately. Bailey

A piece of real good advice, for Bowie & Son.
wjiich we charge nothing, is:-Ex- Capitol Stamp Co.
change, buy, beg, borrow; don't steal, Carrabassett Stamp Co.
if not in, get in, and stay in the Century Stamp Co.
game. Champion, Theodore.

Conant, Wm.

Canadian Precancel Notes Challenge Stamp Co.Clark, Norman I.
(By Frank S. Thompson) Doherty, L. C.

The change in color of the 5-cents Elite Stamp Co.
fco purple and the 10-cents to blue Fox, Herbert H. A.
may provide a bunch of new percan- Fox, Frederick.
cels to hunt for. Already I have seen Franklin Stamp Company.
Moncton, N.B., on both values. Tor- Gross, Warren
onto on the 10-cents is also reported. Guest, J. E.
Who has any others ? Gurry, J. F.Harris, H. E. & Co.

Hussey, A. E.
Halifax surprised us last month Hanks, H.

with a few of the 5-cents precancelled Hendershott, N. R.
in type 12-the old type. These have Herring, F. W.
probably been on hand at the P. 0. Hilts, J. A.
for some time. Now they are using Humberston, T. A.
the 5-cents in type U-15, and we may Kay, Geo.
shortly expect this, in turn, will be Kitchener Stamp Co.
followed by the new 5-cents purple. Mosley, E. A.

Martin, Alan S.
MacLean, H. M.

Edmonton recently issued tne 5- Matincheff, I. I.
eents (blue) in type U-3-must be a Norris & Co.
rare bird though, as I have so far Northern Stamp Co.
been unable to catch a specimen for Ohlman, M.
my collection. Oug-htred, Mrs. E. W.

Parker, Briace V.
Here is this month's list of new is- Philatelic Press

sues. % Brockville, 1-cent double, 1- Reid, Dan. E.
cent normal and diagonal; Halifax, Rheinfrank, Geo. C.
type-15 3-cents double inverted; Mon- Rotnem-Danielson.
treal, type U-3, 2-cents inverted and Sioux Stamp Co.
inverted diagonally,' Ottawa, 5-cents Saskatchewan Stamp Co.
(blue) triple; Toronto, type 18 5- Siddle, W. L.
cents (blue) double normal; Winni- Thompson Stamp Co.
pecr. type 20 1-cent double, 7-cents Thompson, Frank S.
double inverted- The B. C. Stamp and Curio Co.

Wilcpx, Smith & Co.
Williamson, D.

Discovery of two more uncata-* Zink, W. J.logued old issues has been made. They
are the 10-cents brown red (Scott's
No. 45). in type 0 horizontally, and Mr. Advertiser, does your name ap-
the 1-cent Maple double vertical in pear above? Unless you are of long

establishment and well known to our
type P. readers, it pays, in fact it pays any-

how to have your name in this
Your Subscription. column.

Kindly compare the number on ad-
dress label with the whole number of It costs nothing? cut out and have
this issue and see if your subscription signed the blank found elsewhere in
is run out. If so, please remit. this issue, and send it along.
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Canadian Philatelic Association
(With Which is Affiliated the Winnipeg Stamp Society)

Canada's National Association - Organized 1919

President - A. H. Sutherland, 16 Alhambra Apts., Winnipeg, Man.
Vice-President - - H. L. Pratt, 816 Strathcona St., Winnipeg, Man.
Secretary-Treasurer - - W. R. Patton, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
Directors - G. D. Gilbert, F. S. Thompson, V. W. Inglis, H. J. Couch, A. F.

Cabeldu".

Resident Directors - - At Toronto; Edmonton, Montreal, Yorkton, Calgary;
Sales Manager - W. V. In°-lis, 403 Huron & Erie Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.
Auction Manager -- II. Hanks, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
Librarian and Counterfeit Detector - F. S. Thompson, 374 Sackville St., Win-

nipeg, Man.
Publicity Manager and Information Bureau - W. R. Patton, Box 2384, Winni-

peg, Man. (Travelling)-John Wilson, Box 124, Winnipeg, Man.
Official Organ - - Canadian Stamp Collector - - Free to all members.
Auditors - G. D. Gilbert; R. J. Elliott.

Report of Sec'y-Treas. for April.
Meetings held every Wednesday at 8 p.m., 226-Isadore A. Hurovitz, 118 Markham St.,

ii 404, Notre Dame Investment Bldg., Toronto, Ont. Shipper. Proposed by
Winnipeg, Man. Visitors and intending Thompson.

members cordially welcome. During June 227-Fred J. Wyatt, Trail, B. C. Clerk. Pro-
meetings will be held on the 7th and 21st. posed by Cartwright.

,TuIy 5th and 19th, August 2nd and 16th. 228-Arvid Petri, Box 68, Birtle, Man. Sales-
man. Proposed by Cartwright.

229-T. C. Hardy, jr., Rapid City. Man. Pro-
Applications for Membership. posed by Thompson.

: 1 -Charles Cowan, Canadian Bank of 230-Wallace Rowlings, Box 820, Halifax,
Commerce, Macleod, Alta. Messenger. N.S.* Student. Proposed by A. S. Mar-
Proposed by Patton. tin.

£15-Edwin Mooers, 90 Barrie St., Kingston,
Change of Addresses.

Ont. Assessment Commr. City of Kings-
35-H. L. Pratt, now at 334 Rosedale Ave.,

ton. Proposed by Patton.
Winnipeg, Man.

216-A. G. Rawlinson, Qu'Apelle, Sask. Real
117-B. A, Turner, Box 24, Terminal Sta. A.,Estate and Insurance. Proposed by Mac-

Toronto, Ont.
Lean.

149-J. H. Rowlatt, Manitou, Man. «
217-Harold Tilston-Jone?, Elbow, Sask.

208-Tom V. Binmore, 561 West 58th St.,Editor. Proposed by Radcliff.
New York City.

218-F. W. Cotter, care of Dobell, Beckett &

Co., Quebec, P.Q. Accountant. Proposed Membership, March 183
by Judge. New applications 17

219-William Poole, 208 Garry St., Winni- Present membership 200
peg, Man. Linotype operator. Proposed

by Brook.
220-H. J. Binnie, 412-32nd St. West, Sas- SIDDLE'S BARGAINS

katoon, Sask. Civil Service. Proposed by Terms:-Cash with order. Postage extra.
Smith. Belgium, *Red Cross 20c, No. 263 30c

221-P. M. Till, 510 Markham St., Toronto, Germany, *Air Mail, No. 201-2, both.. 2c
Great Britain, K.G., 8d and I/-, both.. 3cOnt. Proposed by Given. Great Britain, K.G., 5/- 18c

222-Mrs. Mary Bailey, 144 Eastern Ave., G. E. A., on East Africa, Ic, No. 211.. 2c
Toronto, Ont. Dealer. Proposed by Paul. Japan, 13 var. to 1 yen current Be

223-J. B. Sutherland, Box 268, Macleod, Jhind on India, K.E., % anna, No. 226 3c
Philippine Is., 4 pesos, cat. 60c 16c

Alta. Manager, Lumber Co'y. Proposed Sv.-eden, 5 kr., No. 73, cat. 60c 18c
by Mrs. Oughtred. Get in on my Approval Selections.

221-R. M. Hattie, 27 Coburg Road, Halifax,
N.S. Journalist. Proposed by Patton. W. L. Siddle

22«-W. Everett Davidson, Wellington, Ont. Room 5, 289 St. Catherine Street West
MONTREAL - CANADA

Farming. Proposed by Patton.
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The membership me till the annual meeting, at which date
ada as follows: a new sales manager will be appointed. New
Winnipeg, Man. Brockville, Ont. . 3 books, remittances, etc., may be sent to
Montreal, P.Q. .. 3 either of us. As soon as Mr. Hanks gets
Toronto, Ont 

Edmonton, Alta... 

Victoria, B.C 

Quebec, P.Q 
Chatham, Ont. .. 

3 things running in good shape, which will be
2 before tl'i; n.itu-o a;.rears, we will have a

Birtle, Man 

Yorkton, Sask 
Vancouver, B.C. . 

Calgary, Alta 

Halifax, N. S 
Regina, Sask 

Young, Sask 

is now distributed in Can- 

Moosomin, Sask. 2 good He will devote all his
5 Gi-ayson, Sask 1 time to t ins and Sales, so that we
5 LJoydminster, Sk. 2 are assured of the Department being well
5 Elbow, Sask 2 handled. Glad to report that nearly $700.00
5 Saskatoon, Sask. .. 2 worth of books have come in since last re-

3 Macleod, Alta 2 port, sp that value of books on hand is just
3 49 places, one each. over $3,000.00. As it will be necessary to

retire very close to $900.00, which have been

Recruiting Standing for 1922 in the Department around six months, we
Officers-Patton 11, Wilson 5, Thompson 5, need a great many more books at once. In

Mrs. Oughtred 4, Sutherland 1. Haskell 1, sending stamps, it is best to send in British
Given 1. Total 28. Colonials mostly, as these are good sellers.

Members-Cartwright 7, Croker 2, Nicol Foreign must be priced at 1-3 Catalogue or
2, MacLean 2, Judge 2, Henry, Rogers, less, owing to many members pricing theirs
Carbonneau, Viney, Labelle, Tattersall, A. at 70% to SO'/c discount. This, of course,
C. Douglas, Rodden, S. N. Oughtred, Rad-

cliff, Brook, Smith, Paul, A. S. Martin,
one each. Total 29.

My attention has been called to the re-AUSTRAL-
signation of C. Blanchard, announced in the
February number. This is an error, as Mr.Blanchard has never had any intention of ASIANS
resigning. It should have read resigned as 30 ell oiSorent : 9 .25
Auctioneer. We apologize to our fellow 60 all different - .58 "
members for the error. 100 all different - . 1.80

NEW ZEALAND8
Amongst the out-of-town members pres- 50 all different _ -- .68

ent in Winnipeg lately, we -were pleased to
have visits from Mr. Jas. McGuirl, Moos-

75 all diGereut _� 

Set 18 New Zealand George 35
Bet 8 New Zealand Edv ards .26

omin, Sask., and V. R. Wallis, Birtle, Man. Set 9 New Zealand Victor/ ...�..». SO
Winnipeg members are always glad to see Set 45 !-;o-.v Zealand Pictorials ~ - 4.00
any visitor, whether a member or not, who Bet 24 Jfaciftc Islands .60

Set 18 Samoa " 1.50

comes from any outside point. PER 1000
The Auction Manager reports a very good

Auatcalian Mixture, 35 varieties 8.60
Mail Auction. Totals are not yet complete Australian Mixture, 20 varetiei 1.50
at this date, but so far, he has sold over GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE
$50.00 more than any other Auction, and WANTED

ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKET
very close to $200.00 realized on this sale. MATERIAL
No more Mail Sales will, be held till the
fall. PRICE LIST FREE

Report of Sales Manager. Wilcox, Smith
Owing to pressure of business, I have &Co.

found it necessaryto ask your Board to ap-
point an Assistant. Mr. H. Hanks, Box Liverpool Street
2384, Winnipeg, Man., the present Auc- Dunedin, New Zealand
tioneer, will therefore be appointed to assist

RARITIES
ARE MY SPECIALTY

T. ALLBIN
"Craigard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.H., England.
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does not apply to the highest grade of

Foreign, -which we know are well worth 1-2
to 3-4 Catalogue. If members desire to FREE
have better Sales, be sure to have Catalogue POCKET STAMP CASE for dupli-
number, Catalogue price and net price for

each stamp. Some of our best buyers will cates, etc., and 1,000 Stamp Hinges
not look at books unless priced this way. to applicants for my O-Kay Ap-
A word to the wise is sufficient. Glad to provals at 50% discount.
state that Sales for the month of April ran
over $100.00. Mr. Hanks reports that May

will probably be one of the best Sales GEORGE KAY
months yet, owing to some superb books just 535 12th Avenue East
in, and priced to SELL.

CALGARY, Alberta, Canada.
-V. W. Inglis, Sales Manager,

to attend. Come, and help us make this
As it is only three months before the an- Dinner a great success.

nual meeting, I would like to call all mem- -W. R. Patton, Sec'y-Treafi.,
bers attention to the fact, that we are going Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
to have the best little meeting we have ever

had. This will be the third, and we hope More Members Needed.
to see a large attendance. Meeting starts 160 new members in the last twelve

at 7.00 p.m. sharp, with a dinner at a local months, bringing u? up to exactly 200 mem-
hotel, in Winnipeg, followed with speeches bers now. How's that for a Society nearly
by prominent Canadians, reports, etc. After three years old ? And we've got a lot of op-
this announcement will be made of the position, too. Lots of fellows won't join us,
elections, by the Election Committee, and the because 'We gave Catalogues to the mem-

eveneing will wind up with an enjoyable bers too cheaply." Never had any kick from
time for the visitors. Every member from any member, but lots from outsiders, several

outside of Winnipeg should be here. A cordial Collectors have refused to join for this rea-

fnvitation is also extended to every Ameri- son. Glad to see there are some people that
can Collector. will not take "something for nothing" in

this world. Anyway, boys, come on with
more applications. We have plenty of ap-

The Interest in Precancels plication blanks, and I am mighty glad to
have you ask for them. Look at the recruit-

Has Been Phenomenal! ing list. See all the members who are us-
ing blanks. John Wilson headed the list

last year, and is only beaten out by J. C.
WHY? Cartwright, by two. Why not get your name

l..They are accessible to everyone (rnore at the head of the List? It's easy, if you
than can be said of the older U. S.). only try.

3. They are capable of being organized -W. R. Patton, Publicity Manager,
to fit individual whims and caprices.

3. They have real value. Report of Librarian,

Well meet you half way 
Donations received-H. Hanks, separate

works, 3 ; H. M. MacLean, separate works,

and give you FREE 1; periodicals, 4; E. R. Tavender, separateworks, 4.

1-15 major varieties of these new U. S. We now have the nucleus of a library of
2-A sample copy of THE PRECANCEL Philatelic literature, but additional material

GAZETTE which is devoted to this hobby is urgently required to enable the depart-
entirely. ment to handle all inquiries. The C. P. A.

Library is dependent entirely on voluntary
We can sell you 100, all different Pre- contributions, and it Is a fact that out of our

cancels, for 12c. membership of 200 only ten members have
so far assisted with donations. Surely ev-
ery member has at least a few stamp maga-

ROTNEM-DANIELSON zines, if not some handbooks or old cata-
St. Anthony Falls Station, logues, which he could present to the Library

for the. benefit of the membership at large.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. All donations received are duly acknowledged

in the Official Organ, and each piece of
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literature is inscribed with name of donor to

preserve a permanent record. BULGARIA
Mr. A. H. Pike has very kindly presented LATEST NEW ISSUES

the Library with a set of the Collectors' Per 100 Sets
Digest, which provides a complete index to Mint or Used
all Philatelic literature published during tha 1. BOURCKIER (Dec. 30, 1921), 10,
years 1917 to 1921, inclusive. (Members 20. 30, 50 St., 1, 1%, 2, 3, and 6leva, complete $22.50
wishing to obtain a set for personal use

2. LONDON SET (Ne wlssue) 10, 20,
should address the Librarian). The Librarian 50, 75 St., 1 lev (red) 1 lev. (blue),
has, in addition, indexed all material con- 2, 3, 5 and 10 leva, complete $29.00

tained in the C. P. A. Library, and not cov- 3. PROHIBITED (June 2, 1921), 10,
ered by .the Digest. Members can now be 10, 10, 10, 20, complete $4.50
supplied with material on any subject, or 4. VAZOFF (Oct. 24, 1921) 30, 50 st.,

1, 2, 3 and 5 leva complete $22.50
loans may be made by name of periodical.

5. PRISONERS (June 22, 1920), 2, 5,
Letters of inquiry should be accompanied 10, 15, 25, 30, 60 et.,1. 2, 3 leva
by return postage. complete _... $21.00

-F. S. Thompson, Librarian. (Fifty Sets at same rate).

Stamps are cheapest in the country of
their origin. We hold the finest stock both

DO YOU LIKE - used and unused in complete sets or sin-
FAIR TREATMENT - gles. Wholesale Price List free. Stamp

FAIR PRICES - Dealers are invited to communicate with

PROMPT SERVICE - us. Correspondence in English.
THE BEST STAMPS 7

Then let us hear from you. Rare stamps Ivan Matincheff
our specialty, but we have the cheaper ones 6, Preslav Streettoo. SOFIA, Bulgaria

Look At These The J.A.P.S. is the Real Society for
Bulgaria- Bourchier issue comp " .. .35 juniors and others.
Armenia-Soviet, 1922, complete get " .30
U.S. Parcel Post Due, 25c. Cat. .30

Is it worth - _ _ .05 

' 

THE
Italy-Dante Issue Comp. * Scarce ... .60
St. Kibts-2y2d 1903, Cat. $1.50 
St. Kitts-2%d 1905, Cat. $1.75 _ 

.60 CHEAPEST PACKET.75

So. Nigeria-1902, lOsh Edward.Cat. $7,00 ...._ 8.30 IN THE WORLD
We have thousands of other bargains,

but you'll never know if you don't write.
Our business is increasing every day.
There must be a reason, so grab your pen Collection 250 All Unused
and write-even if only your name. All Superb Mint and
"We Search the Earth for Unmounted-All Different.

Goods of Worth"

Fine Foreign and Colonial
Northern Stamp Co'y Central and South

R. 14, Guy Block, 747 St. Catherine St. W.

MONTREAL, CANADA America
Latest Irish Free

State, Etc.UNDER COVER
of the Arrow Approval Books are found CATALOGUE VALUE, £6
many very interesting stamps, many ^C>
numbers you may need.

PRICE $1.50 POST FREE, REGISTEREDBoth NET and 50% books ready for
your inspection.

Reference necessary. E. THOMAS
THE CLOSE - COLWYN BAY, ENG.

FREDERICK FOX Established 1894.
34 Bowen Court

PASADENA, California. Of course I am a member of the
J.A.P.S.
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Classified Column BLANK APPROVAL SHEETS AND BOOKS-^VVe make the best on the market. Appro-
val sheets to hold 20 stamps, printed with

Advertisements tinder this heading, your name, address, etc., on them ; 250 for
one oent par word; thraa insartions $1.76; 500 for $i:.50 ; 1000 for $4.00. Post-
for the prie« of two. Minimum* 26o paid. U.unk Approval Books, tv.o styles,

one with blank spaces, other with "cat. No."
FKEE-10 DIFF. SCANDINAVIAN, MILLI- "cat." and "net" in each Si>a.ce. Prices: 00-

metre scale, gauge, book, lists, etc., to ail stamp size, $2.50 per 100 ; lOO^stamp size,
Bending lOc for 67 ditf. Siam, Ceylon, Guate- Su.OO per 100, postpaid. Approval return
mala, etc. 200 diff. 26c; 300 ditf. 76c; 100 blanks same price as approval sheets. A.11
diff. U.S., 26c. Hawkeye Stamp Co., Cedar first class bond paper. All with your name
Rapids, 19, Iowa. o and address printed. Gossip Printery, Hoi-

ton, Kansas. 23
ONE FOUND UNITED STATES STAMPS;

post free anywhere, forty-eight cents. Ev- NOTICE-MY FAMOUS $5.00 PACKET FOR
erybody need them. Sam'l Bennett, 116 Mc- 25c is completely sold out, but I am in the
Neal St., Millville, N.J., LI.S.A. 82 market to buy for cash odd Iqts of precan-

celg, both Canadian and U.S.' Send with
8 UNUSED BELGIUM ON GERMANY, CAT. your lowest ca.sh price. Also have foreign

38c, for 5c, postpaid. Price list free. H. to exchange for precancels. Address A. A.
R. Weaver, 6118 Berteau Ave., Chicago, 111., Goss, Goose Creek, Texas. 26
U.S.A. 24

EXTRA GOOD FOREIGN APPROVALS AT
WANTED - FOB CASH OR EXCHANGE, 50'/c l also it will pay you to try our Ic net

any kind of Canada Postage, Canada Rev- approvals. Please send reference with your
enues. What have you t J. F. Gurry, 71 name and address. Mission Stamp Agency,
St. Augustin St., Quebec, P.Q., Canada. 23 450 Wilmot Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 23

APPROVALS AT 70% DISCOUNT FROM 3000 STAMP BARGAINS - THIS IMMENSE
Scott's 1922 Catalogue, sent against satis- catalogue with stamp cataloging: $2.00, for
factory references. Selby Mason, 114 Morn- only 15c. Ideal for filling in your wants or
ingside Drive, New York. 23 vacant spaces. Midland Stamp Co., Toronto,

Canada. 31
10 FRENCH COLONIALS AND 25 FOREIGN

Stamps Free to Approval Applicants who CANADIAN REVENUES TO EXCHANGE!
first purchase 50c from my approvals. Ref- for Canadian Revenues. Let me hear from
erence. Messenger, Main Street, Hackeii- you. H. M. MacLean, Brockville, Oat,
sack, N.J. 23

WILLIAM PENN APPROVALS - ALL

MAKE POCKET MONEY QUITE EASY BY items one cent each. Premium tp applicants.
making pictures and picture post cards with Joseph L. Morton, 2939 N. 24th St., Phila-
old stamps. I buy them. Samples and in- delphia, Pa. 24
Structoins sent post free for 25 cents money
order. C. Thomas, Philatelic Depot, 2 Bar- SUBSCRIBE - ADVERTISE - PHILATELIC
ton Street, Birmingham, England. 23 Forget-me-not, 50c year., 60c inch. Stanley

Albert, Box 498, Waterbury, Ct. 
" 

24CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND DESIR-
ed for cash, or trade against good foreign.
Basis Scotts 1922. No junk. Good foreign NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS - ALL IS-
sent on approval against references or_ de- sues. Send want list and let me quote at
posit. J. M. Wainberg, Philatelist, 352 bargain prices. Rev. E. A. Butler, St.
Yo.nge St., Toronto, Canada. 24 Georges, Newfoundland. 24

NEW EUROPE AND WAR PACKET, 300 FREE TO APPROVAL APPLICANTS, 16
varieties; fine assortment for $1.25, post/- var. unused stamps, or 2 var. Japan Peace
paid. Quantity of other stock on hand, stamps, unused. Elemr Smith, Pontoosuo,
wholesale and retail. T. L. Renaut, Ham- 1U. 24
monton, N.J. Established in 1895. 

" 
24

300 STAMPS OF HUNGARY, MINT AND

CANADIAN PRECANCELS WANTED, SEND used ; occupations ,etc. $1, post free. Prof.
what you have for inspection, advising if R. Szigeti, Ujpest. Tavasz 8. Hungary. 23
you prefer cash or exchange-if exchange,
what kind. Good value otfered by return CANADA KING GEORGE "GUIDE LINES"

mail. Dealers-sort out your precancels and Ic at 30c; 2c at 40c, unused, blocks pro
send for inspection-it will pay you. Look rata. B. H. Drake, 277 South St., Halifax,
out for Canadian Advertising Cancellations. N.S. 23
They are worth while. You should be a
member of the Cnnadain Philatelic Asso- STAMPS OF LETTLAND, LITHUANIA,
ciation. Ask me about it. Frank S. Thompr Estland and Poland for sale, wholesale
son. The Canadian Precancel Man, 374 and retail. Price list free. Jos. Davi-
Sackville Street, Winnipeg, Man. 26 denas, Michaelstrasse, 26, Li'bau, Lett-

land. 23

PRICE LIST PACKETS AND SETS FREE- OVER 10,000 VARS. BR. COLONIALS AND
10,000 varieties on approval. Send refer- Foreign for exchange or sell cheaply. My
ences. 1,000 Peelable Hinges. 8c. G. C. collection is over 20,000. Croker, 5445
Rheinfrank, 6031 Berenice Ave., Chicago, Bruce St., South Vancouver, B.C. C.P A
111. 23 93, S.F.A., 780. B.C.P.S. 16

JOIN PARAMOUNT EXCHANGE AND EX- ODDZENENZ, TWENTY DOLLARS CATA-
change stamps, coins, etc., (mention which) log, in unused Austria, from No. 209 up
with our members everywhere. Lists and for one dollar. (Not over twenty-five
trial membership 15c. H. N, Martinson, copies of a kind). Wm. Nathan Tanner,
Manager, BQX 10, Station K, New York Jr.f 2209 W. Thompson St., Philadelphia,
City, 23 Pa. 26
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SWEDEN - BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex-
changed. What hare you to offer? 1S5ST
1866 issues especially desired, also *W
stamps on covers, and the reprints. Sub-
mit an* y^u have with lowest price and
either stamps or check will be sent with-
in five days. FOE SALE I have the fol-
lowing: Denmark, 1858, Ssk No. 8. A beau-
tiful unused copy with four fine margins
but no gum, of course. Price ?4.25 ;
Denmark, 1870, 48sk No. 24. A well cen-
tered, lightly cancelled copy, but the lilac
is slightly faded. Still it is fine. Price
$3.00 ; Finland, 1875, 8p No. 19a. A
beautiful mint copy. Price $2.25 : Nor-
way, 1863-66, Ssk No. 7. Very fine in Do you want one for your col-
ever-y way. Price $4.50 ; Sweden, 1855, lection? Mind you, these are notSJsk No. 4, Fine. Price $5.75. Member
A.P.S. No. 6271. Swedish Philatelic So- first-class fancy specimens. But
ciety, No. 1265. Eric Kling, Wellesley,
Mass. 23 they are fairly clean, and are can-

celled with red or black maltese
50 STAMPS FREE TO APPLICANTS FOR

approvals sending postage. Packets 5 crosses. They are mostly close-
different Jamaica, 5 cents; 30 different
Foreign, 10 cents ; 6 Portuguese Colonies, clipped, however; though some
10 cents ; 25 Neweurope, 10 cents ; 100 have one or more margins.
Mixed Foreign, 10 cents ; Menagine pack-

ets, 10 stamps 10 cents. Postage 8 cents BUT LOOK AT THE PRICE,
extra. Martyn, Box 699 Moose Jaw,
Sask. 25 ONLY 25c EACH

MALTA, NO. 28, NO. 38, No. 50, NO. 29, Postage Extra.
Ic each; No. 25, }2c; No. 46*. Ke ; Cyprus,
No. 61, Ic; No. 66, 12c; Great Britain,
No. 152, 3c. Used set Schleswig, No. 1-14

inclusive, 75c ; * British Levant, Id, 2d, T. Bruce Kingsford3d, 4d, 5d, 6d, I/-, 2/6, LEVANT sur-

charged on British, 1912-13, $1.75 ; with- YOUNG, SASK., CANADAout 2/6, $1.00; 30p.a., i/2d ; iyapi, Id; 3%
pi, 2%d; 4-Vspi, 3d; 7V.spi, 5d ; 15pi. lOd ;
18%pi, I/- ; 45pi, 2/6 ; new values on
British, 1912-13, $1.60. Cash with
order. E. R. Tavender, 326 17th Ave.

West Calgary, Alta. Collectors, Exchangers,
$6.00 CAT. VALUE FOR $1.00- PACKETcontaining from 20 to 35 different stamps Dealers

fn Al condition. No junk, war stamps, or
repr-ints. Many complete sets. Your dol- Bargain-War Stamps Only from Mont-
lar cheerfully refunded if you find packet serratt, St. KitLs, Bahamas, Cayman^, An,-
unsatisfactory. Send at once, only a few tigue, Turks, St. Helena, St. Vincent, Bri-
left. Paul E. Nixon, No. 48 Frederick St., tish Guiana, Bermuda, Barbados, Falkland
Cumberland, Md. $5 Is., British Honduras, Gibraltar, Malta,

Trinidad, 23 varieties, mints. 10 sets of
WANTED- QDJ) LOTS, ACCUMULATIONS, each, 230 stamps, face value $4.45. Won-

collections. Send on approval with lowest der fyl bargain $7.50. I have only ten
price. Wm. Nathan Tanner, Jr., 2209 W. packets on hand.

Thompson St., Philadelphia, Pa. 25 BAILEY
WANT TO BUY- REVENUE, TELEGRAPH,

local, cigar, tobacco, railway, and speci- 144 Eastern Ave., Toronto, Canada.
men stamps of all countries, also remain-
ders in any quantity. Submit with lowest
cash price in funds of your country. J.
Hull Wilson, P. O. Box 1627, Pittsburgh.

Pa., U.S.A. 23 GREEK WAK
ILLUSTRATED CANADIAN SELECTION, AH Different, Miijt,

Catalogue Over $2.50,REVENUE CATALOGUES 50c net

(Cash, with OrdesX*
A Few Copies Left -

* Have You Tried Our
COLLECTION BUILDERS?

FIFTY CENTS EACH - Post Free.

-*- Get Yours Now - Somerville Stamp Co., Inc.
Box 75

H. M. Mac^EAN WEST SOMERVILLE, Mass.
Brockville :: Canada
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Junior American Philatelic Society
OFFICERS FOR 1921 TO 1922

President-Victor W. Rotnem, St. Anthony Fails Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Vice-President-Max Casper, 2934 So. Boulevard, Dallas. Texas.
Secretary-Tom E. Foote, 437 Pleasant St. S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Treasurer-L. L. Huber, Hanover, Ind.
Sales Manager-Byron B. Smith, 1130 Ashland Ave., Wilmette, 111.
Exchange Manager-P. J. Hojrup, 1028 25th Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Directors-Dr. H. A. Davis-3421 Colfax Ave.j Denver, Colo.

Geo. Danielspn, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Clifford Kissinger, Box 85, Reading, Penna.

REPORT FOR APRIL

Applications. Due to the fact that Messrs. Westren,

457-C. H. Curtis, Athens, Ont., Canada. Age: Davis, and Kissinger have not at the present
Minor. Student. Guaranteed by Rev. C. time sent in dues for coming year, their

J. Curtis, Athens, Ont., Canada. Refer- election cannot yet be confirmed. If they
fail to send in their dues within a reason-

ences : Rev. F. S. Newton, Athens, Ont. ;
able time, Messrs. Casper, Arnold, and Dan-Sam King, Addison, Ont. Proposed by
ielson will take their respective places on theTom Toole, No. 433.
Board of Directors.

458-Alex Gage, 110 S. Euclid Ave., Pasa-
Contributions to Publicity Fund.

dena, Calif. Age: 18. Stamp Dealer.
Lt. Geo. C. Dyer, C. W. Martin, C. H. Hol-

Guaranteed by R. Kenneth Milne, 2937 S.
lister, R. E. Wade, jr., L. M. Hunt, Lt-

Kenwood Ave., Las Angeles, Calif. Refer-
Col. E. J. Wurtele, La Par Horn, Wm.

ences; J. Weigel, 4061 N. Fair Oaks, Los
Lycett, L. J. Packard, C. W. Haynes,

Angeles, Calif.; L. Schlager, 1507 S.
Spencer Anderson, Howard I. Davenport,Hoover St., Los Angeles, Calif. Proposed
Theodore Hornberger, Morton Dean Joyce,

by R. Kenneth Milne, No. 391. W. Miller, E. L. Church, L. L. Huber, A.
Resignations.

W. Dunning, R. T. Battey, R. Kenneth
191,-Harold Bogart, Yo'nkers, N.Y. Milne, George M. Moreland, G. C. Cuenod,
253-A. Morton Smith, Gainesville, Texas.

Edward F. Colcock, A. H. Wilhelm, Geo.
292-Eugene J. Maurer, Racine, Wis.

Vernon Morley, Lloyd Harrington, Pel-
867-Charles J. Nissers, Chicago, 111.

ham D. Williams, Carl C. Weaver, P. J.
Applications Pending,

Hojrup, P. H. Johnson, Christ Burk,
454-^Wllliam Nighbert.

John G. Bassler, Tom Feote, J. N. Clark-
456-Gordon H. Grouch.

son, jr., and Lawrence Pratt. Amount
456-Arthur W. Davis.

contributed, $15.40.
Members paid to April 1, 1923 61

Result of Election.

President-R. Kenneth Milne 51 Back Numbers of theVice-President-J. Harvey Westren 52
Bec'y-Tom Foote 56 *->" fe. V/o
Treasurer-L. L. Huber .. ... . 53 VOLUME 1
Directors.-H. A. Davis .. . -............ 54 Complete volumes -» $2.00

1-April, 1920 - - 25V. W. Rotnem 53
2-May, 1920 ~ 10

C. W. Kissinger 43 3-June, 1920 10
Official Organ-"Canadian Stamp Col- 4-July, 1920 - - 08

lectpr" 36 5-August, 1920 - .406-December, 1920 ...........
Other votes Were cast as follows: 7-January( 1921 ...._ .10

Vlce-President-Max Casper .. 1 8-February, 1921 .20
Directors-H. R. Arnold .. 4

George Danielsoh 3 

9-March, 1921 _ 
10-April, 1921 * . 10
11-June, 1921 _ ... .16

C. H. Hollister ..._ 2 12-July, 1921 , 10
3. E. Guest ,. l VOLUME II.
B. B. Smith, Jr 1 All numbers 10

Official 0rgaa-Stamp Herald -..�..� 21
Philatelic Punch l Canadian Stamp Collector
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Membership Cards.

Membership Cards have been sent to Presi- * BARGAINS
dent Milne for his signature, and will be *1905, Baden, 32-37, cat. 48c, comp. .. .2.0
forwarded to members as soon as possible. *i921, Fiume, 73-85, cat. $1.52, comp. .65

*1921, Fiume, 315-326, cat. 88c, comp. .40
Unpaid Dues. *1919, Georgia A, 10-18, cat. 26c. comp .10

*1913 Honduras, 151-158, cat. $2.75 .. 1.25
Members of the Society who have not yet 100 all different, cat. $3.00 or over .... 1.00

paid their dues for the coming year are re- 200 all different, cat. $5.00 or over .... 1.50

quested to do so as soon as possible. A new 300 all different, cat. $15.00 or over .. 6.00
400 all different, cat. $20.0 Oor over .. 8.00

lear Book, with names r.nd addresses of
Every stamp guaranteed and returnable

all members, will be published very soon, if not satisfied. Stamps on approval 50%
and all who have not paid their dues by discount for reference.

June 1 will be dropped from membership.
THOMPSON STAMP CO.

Membership and Publicity.
BUENA VISTA, MIAMI, FLA.

Again I wish to ask all members to do all
in their power to advertise the J. A. P. S.,

and to attempt to obtain new members. A

new lot of application blanks will soon be Canadian Revenues
printed and all members can get them by Are our specialty. In order to assist
sending me a postal card request. some one to begin a collection of these in-

teresting and beautiful Stamps, we willGET THAT MEMBER! sell 125 varieties in a printed Album for
$5.00. We also have good postage for sale,
such as-

100 DIFF. WAR and NEW EUROPE Sweden, No. 1, cat. $100.00 for $50.00
only, from Lichenstein, Jugo and Czecho Dutch W. Indies, No. 1, cat. $7.50 for 3.75

Denmark, No. 1, cat. $17.50 for 8.5J)
Slav, Latvija, Ukraine, Bavaria, Bulgaria, Norway, No. 1, cat. $2.50 for 1.75
etc. Catalogue over $2.00 for 25 cents. Sweden, No. 5, cat. $60.00 for 30.00
"20 Lichenstein 15c; 10 Latvija lOc; S6 Bavarian, No. 4, cat. $7.50 for 3.76

AKS. War 15c; 20 Bav. War lOc; 10 Uk- Mrs. E. W. Oughtred
raine lOc; 5 Russia Army 6c; 12 Czecho

376 Claremont Ave. Westmount, Que,
Slav lOc; 10 Jugo Slav lOc; 20 Poland 12c;

50 Poland 50c; 2 German Aeroplane 6c;

50 Hungary 25e; 25 Roumania 12c; 1000
Ditt'. stamps $2.50. Postage 2c on orders
ander 25c.

iEOUGE W. LINN CO., Columbus, Ohio. COVERS
ONE OF EACH ONLY

*Somalialand, No. 63, cat. 4.00 2.00 ENGLISH PENNY STAMPS
*Ceylon, No. 69 8.00 2.65 1854-1864
*Tobago, No. 14 and 15 � 1.25 .50
*Cape Good Hope, No. 50 2.50 .90

Barbadoes, No. 2 3.00 1.25
*Canada Jub., 56, 57, 58, 60 3.85 1.35
*Canada .08 Registration 4.00 2.50 bluish and white paper, dark
*Canada Jub., No. 51, (50) 7.50 2.25
*Canada .12y2, No. 26 3.00 1.30 and light shades on original
*Canada .10, No. 45 ., 3.00 1.30 covers.*Canada .08, No. 48c 3.00 1.30
Canada yad., No. 8, ni.ce copy 12.50 5.00

N. R. HENDERSHOTT
Bank of Montreal - Newbury, Ontario 25 for $1.00.

ARA STAMP COMPANY
Advertisements in the P.O.Box 26,

Madison Square Station,
Canadian Stamp Collector East 23rd Street,

New York City.
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No. Catalog Net !

Belgium 70 .30 .151
Cuba . 273 .60 .20!
Queensland . , 128 .40 .20

All three items for .50

THE PRACTICAL ALBUM
50 Pages . . $2.50

100 Pages 3.00

Let US Have Your Want List-

We Will Give You

SERVICE THAT WILL PLEASE

Sioux Stamp Company
Security National Bank Building B

SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA
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SELLING OUT
A fine stock of highly desirable Stamps at Below

the Market prices, in order to make quick sales.
The following are offered at SIXTY PER CENT.

DISCOUNT from current Scott's prices, and are sold
under the guarantee of Your Money Back if Not Abso- I
lutely Satisfied. Star (*) indicates unused, all others
used. Condition fine. It will pay you to look them up:
Canada, Nos. 15, 24, 32*, 34, *40, New Zealand, 67a, 132, 133, 135,

43, 44, 48, 51, 72, 78, 82*, 82, 136, 137, 146, 331.
83, 84, 85, 90a*, 90a, 96, 104a*, Orange River Colony, 51*.
104b*, 104c*, 105a*, 110, 260, Sarawak, 38, 40, 49.
304*, 307b. Seychelles, 39, 54.

Newfoundland, 34*, 50, 52, 58*, Sierra Leone, 77*, 80, 81, 82, 83,
[' 59*, 61*, 62*. 66*, 79*, 85. 84, 85, 94.
I Bahamas, 202*, 316*. St. Helena, 71.

Brit. E. Africa, 15*. Straits Settlements, 47, 82, 88*, §
| Brit. Honduras, 27*, 43*. 113, 122, 136a, 138, 142, 143,

Cayman Isls., 22*, 26*, 31, 43*. 153, 154, 155, 157, 158, 159,
Ceylon, 152*. 161.
Dominica, 151*. Fed. Malay States, 9*, 27, 28, 29, f
Egypt, 58, 109. 31, 32, 39, 41.
Gold Coast, 54, 59. Perak, 42*, 43*, 44*, 45*, 46*, 160*.

Great Britain, 4, 5, 60, 62, 67; Iceland, 18*, 32, 37, 41, 42, 43, 74, 82, 84; j
87, 96, 99, 100, 101. 44, 44a, 74, 76, 77, 78, 79. 80, 102, 104, 107, 116.

| 136, 138, 145, 81, 82, 83, 84, 92, 94. 96, 102, 148, 151, 152, 276, 1004,
1005, 104, 166, 167, 168, 169, 179, 194, 1006, 1008, 1011, 1239, 1249,
1256, 195.

For yorr convenience check the items wanted on the above list, and
f the same will be returned together with stamps ordered.
I

If approvals are desired, use the following application form: $

Please send me an approval selection, which I agree to return in \
\ not less than FIVE days after receipt.

I (am not) a general collector. Size of collection 
| f

Specialties I offer as references
= *

j j
Name... Age (if under 21)

! f
Address . 

212 C, and C. Building BLUEFIELU, W. Va. I
.' __L _P1I UN I Illl II IB!
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EVERY STAMP DIFFERENT IN EACH
PACKET

EUROPEAN WAR AND POST-WAR- 100, 25c; 500, $4.32; 1000, $8.74;
1500, $17.00.

BRITISH COLONIALS - 300 $2.25; 500, $4.32; 1000, $8.75; 2000,
$86.00.

FRENCH COLONIALS - 100, 50c; 200, $1.50; 300 $3.50; 400, $9.60.

GERMAN EX-COLONIALS - 100, $6.00; 200, $23.50.

PORTUGUESE COLONIALS - 200, $2.60; 300, $5.20; 500, $12.00.

ALL COUNTRIES - 1000, $2.10; 1500, $4.50; 2000, $7.40; 3000, $17.00;
5000, $50.00.

IRISH STAMPS at Id in I/- over face.

WANT LISTS FILLED.

SALVEZ SPANISH CAT. $2.00 - GIBBONS (when out) $3.00.

Willing to Act as Agent.

B. V. PARKER

72, ELGIN CRESCENT, LONDON, W. 11, ENGLAND

BARGAINS THAT WILL GO FAST -

"SPECIAL" OFFERS THIS MONTH

I Offer You Genuine Bargains-
GREECE WARS No. 317 50 .20

Cat. Net No. 318 75 .30
No. 295 05 .02 No. 319 40 .20
No. 298 12. 04 No. 321 50 .25
No. 299 15 .06 No. 322 25 .12
No. 301 15 .06 No. 326 15 .06
No. 310 08 .03 No. 327 20 .10
No. a312 35 .15 No. 329 40 .20
No. 313 35 .15 No. 335 50 .25
No. a314 50 .25 No. 338 40 .20
No. 315 40 .20 No. 331 75 .30

jj No. a316 60 .25 No. 311 15 .06
| * 1921 Nyassa, No. 81 to 90. Cat. 64c 12c
I * Portuguese Colonies, Ceres issue, %c to lOc 20c
I Portuguese Colonies, Ceres, 9 different Colonies. (81 var.) $1.60
§ 100 varieties $1.00

1000 varieties, Canada, Newfoundland, Bermuda. Rhodesia, New
Europeans, etc. . $4.00

\ M. BAILEY
144 EASTERN AVE. :: TORONTO, CAN4DA
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NEUROPE AND OTHER WORRIES.-In 13 Spasms.
Written for the Australian Stamp Journal by T. C. Gray.

I. And, having united,
They keep us excited

I think with regret With issues yclept Jugo-Slavia.
Of the war that's upset

Stamp-collecting (once quite a mild VIII.
mania)

And with shudders reflect With republics and states

What we've now to expect Springing up at such rates,
Confronted by, say, Lithuania. Our faith seems to daily grow shakier

So we cannot enthuse

IT. On the portraits and views

From the newly-formed Czechoslovakia.
A fresh emanation

From some brand-new nation IX.
Will make one indulge in an orgle, a

Sane-minded person I'm tired of Bavarians,
Regards with a curse on And countless Hungarians,

The up-start Republic of Georgia. Allenstein too; and gladly I'd
murder

m. The fates who decide,
What new type shall be tried

And sometimes you'll hope, With emissions of Marienwerder.

As so blindly you grope
In a darkness pathetically Stygian, X.

That sundry disasters

Befall the shin-plasters So onward they roll, and
Comprising some labels Lativijian. I notice that Poland

Is far too prolific to please one;

IV. And even young Thrace
Must come into the race

This glut will make you ban With all sorts of surcharges to tease one.
The issues of Kuban;

And where in the world is Lettonia? XI.
I'm thinking the same'll

Be muttered of Memel, Now the French occupations
Adzerbaidjan (ye gods!) and Entail ruminations.

Esthonia! And our geography's put to the test;
V. To find Syria, Cilicia,

(And others still fishier) ;
Full many an issue We wish they would give them a rest.
Will oft make you wish you

Were just about twenty times XII.
brainier ;

And in tones harsh and strident And the conquests of Italy

Consign that old trident Make one weep bitterly,
To a far warmer clime than Ukrania.

With Trentino, and Giulia, and so on

VI. Say! Is Tridentino

Of interest to me ? No !
Now that term "Plebiscite"

Bamboozles one quite: One wonders how long it will go on.
It's sufficient to make any man sick.

XIII.And I, though I want to,
Can never "get on" to

Silesia, or Slesvig, or Danzig. But the peach of the lot
Is that miserable spot;

VII. (It's Fiume, of course, I allude to) ;

And philatelists irateSome small Baltic regions

Have joined up their legions Wish poet and pirate
In most irritating behaviour; In reach of them all, to be rude to,
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New Issues

(By J. W. Robson, 17 Evelyn Crescent, STAMP
Toronto, Ont.)

AUSTRALIA POCKET
In contradiction of the statement made in

this column in the issue for March we learn

that new shades have been issued here. Mr. BOOKS
E. R. Tavender informs us that he has re-

Priceceived the Id, value in purple and the 2d.
value in scarlet. No. 1-Stiff Cover Books,

From R. Bobb we learn of other colour with gauge 10
changes, viz., ^d. brown, l%d. green, 2d. No. 2-Cloth Cover Book,
orange, 4d. ultramarine and 6d. blue. with six pages 35

AUSTRIA No. 3-Larger size 60
"Additional values have been added to the No. 4-Extra strong- cover

regular series as, ̂ kr. listre, Ikr. brown; and clasp 1.25
2kr. blue: 2%kr. red brown; 4kr. violet; No. 5-Extra large size 1.60
50kr. maroon; lOOkr. green.

"New newspaper stamps in the following APPROVAL CARDS
values have appeared, l.SOkr. blue; 3kr.
green, and 6kr. purple. Best Quality 20c per doz.

"The Ikr. brown, li/£kr. green, and 2kr. All above Post Free.
blue, type a47, have been overprinted in four

lines "UPSTIMMUNG in SALZBURG, 29 Century StampMAI. 1921."

"Eighteen values from 5h. to 20kr., type Co.
a43 to a46 have been overprinted in gold

"DEUTSCHES GAU" (German Territory)." 258 Beaver Hall Hill
"-Economist Stamp Co. MONTREAL - CANADA

. f
BALTIC STATES

"A correspondent in Switzerland sends us late. We have also the 15 kop. with the
three stamps which he terms "Soviet occupa- additional surcharge "50." We are not fav-
tion of the Baltic." He gives no further in- orably impressed by these things, but report
formation, either as to the date of issue or them for what they may be worth, and with
the particular state supposed to have been the hope that this may induce further in-
occupied. The stamps are made by sur- formation."-Scott's Monthly Journal.
charging two which we catalogue as Latvia, BULGARIA
Nos. 262 and 263. The original stamps are "The 20 stot of the 1915 Postage Due
stated to have been prepared for the forces series, formerly in carmine, is now appear-
under Colonel Bermoudt-Avaloff that invad- ins in yellow."-Stamp Collecting.
ed Latvia in 1919. This particular group did BURGENLAND

not arrive in time to be put in use before Burgenland, the revolutionary district of
the invaders were driven out. We have the Western Hungary, is a new name for the
15 kop. orange and the 20 kop. violet with stamp album. We copy the list of the six-
Russian overprint "Edinatvo i Svoboda," teen new values given below from "Stamp
which we regret we are not able to trans- Collecting."

"1922. Engraved and printed in recess by
Paulussen and Co., Vienna, on unwmkd.

UNITED STATES STAMPS
Net wove paper, perf. 13.

1561-12c, b'ack, No. 69 $1.50 lOf. lilae-brovn. (Arms).
1862-66-5c, brown, No. 76 1.25 20f. green. (Portrait of Military Leader).
1870-71, 6c, carmine. No. 148 15 40f. sepia. (View of Franko).18V3-Gc, dull rink, No. 159 10
1875-2c, vermilion, No. 178 02 50f. green. (View of Nemetujvac).
1879-5c, bhie, No. 185 06 GOf. grey black. (Franko).
1879-6c, pink, No. 136 15 1 kr. red. (View of Varosszalonka).1882-5c, brown, No. 205 07
1883-4c, blve green, No. 211 10 2.50kr. blue. (Arms).

1017-55.00, light green, No. 408 75 5kr. brovn. (Nemetujvac).

If anything is unsatisfactory, return in lOkr. purple-brown. (Portrait, same as 20f.)
three days and your money will be re- 50kr. purple-brown. (Varosszalonak).
funded. lOOkr. blue. (Arms).

M. G. H A N N A

1139 Victoria Ave., New Kensington, Pa. Postage Due-50, 100, 200, 500 and l.OOOf,
green,
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"Each of the stamps is inscribed "Lajta-
b.ansac," the Hungarian equivalent for Bur-
genland.

"The Postage Due stamps are uniform intype and colour, being transverse oblong in FREE
format, v.ith the native inscription of the

territory at the top, "Porto" at foot, and To introduce my new series of
"Filler" in the lower part of the centre Penny Approvals, I will give Free
space, and numerals of value, in black, in a set of six yar. Nyassa 1911 issue
the centre; the double cross appears, in mint, providing you send me 50c,
miniature, in each corner. which will allow you to take

"Fifty thousand sets are said to have been stamps from my Penny sheets to
printed." the amount of .50 net.

CAYMAN ISLANDS

"The 10s. carmine on green, new design, HyGrade Approvals
on old wmkd. paper."-Economist Bulletin. Entirely different from our

CANADA Penny sheets, this contains many
Seeing that the Ic. envelope has appeared fine and desirable items. We also

in yellow, it is now to be expected that the have a very fine stock of the high
current Ic. green will be shortly issued in priced stamps and would be pleased
the same shade while the present 2c. red will to hear from you.
very probably appear in green.

DENMARK Yours for service and a Square
A 25 ore stamp in red, type a!6, has been Deal.

added to the current series.

EGYPT W. J. ZINK
Mr. C. Cole informs us that the new 6 mil-

Member of A.P.S. and A.S.D.A.
pink has been overprinted "O.H.H.S" and its
Arabic equivalent in black. 4607 Denison Ave., Dept. H.,

ESTHONIA Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
The 10 mk. blue imp. has appeared in a

new design, viz., a blacksmith working at his

anvil. FRANCE
The lOc. "Sower" type has been issued in

APRIL SPECIALS green while the 30c. value of the present se«
ries appears in orange red.

BELGIUM GREECE
*Red Cross No. 261-266, 6 var .50 The Economist Stamp Co. informs us that
""Olympic Set complete - 08
20c on Olympic set, used 05 the 5 lepta Red Cross stamp has been issued
No. 108-118, 11 var., fine - 15 as a War Tax stamp.

NYASSA GEORGIA

*1911, 2^-300r, 10 var .45 "This Republic has issued a 6,000 roubles
1921, %c-V%c, 10 var .10

Many more like these on my monthly stamp, having a female figure in nurse's
price lists. Better get on my mailing list. garb, stretching out her arm to a stricken

group. It is in dark green on perf. 11^."-

G. Stanley Haines Stamp Collecting.
P.O. Box 93 PEABODY, Mass. GOLD COAST

A 3d. blue value, perf. 14 and wmkd.

Script C A, oft white wove paper has ap-
FREE UKRAINIA 156-69 WITH ORDER peared. It carrys a portrait of King George.

FOR $1.00 OR MORE FROM
HEDJAZTHIS LIST

"The new definite stamps recently fore-
* Danzig, 25-30, cat. 1.72 ................... ... .55 Shadowed have now appeared. They are, as* Danzig, 49-58, cat. .93 ......................... 45
* Poland, 27-29, cat. .90 ......................... 25 with the others, Arabesque in effect, having
* Poland, 351-61, cat. .54 ....................... 20 xvhat may be the Arms of the King of the
* Marienwerder, 36-9, cat. 1.10 ............. 35 Hedjaz in the center with inscriptions signi-
* Bavaria, 558-75, cat. 2.06 ................... 35
* Nyassa, 81-98, comp. ... ........................ 70 fying "Arab Government of the Land of the
* Bulgaria Bouchier, comp. ... ......... . ...... 30 Prophet" (at the top) and "Mecca the Bless-
* Panama, 217, cat. .35 ........................... 15 ed" (at the sides),, the denomination being

Send ref. for 60% appro. expressed in words at the foot. The stamps
WM. CONANT 

have been surface printed in Mecca, and doMember A.P.S., J.A.P.S., S.T.P.A.
246 Court St. Auburn, Maine, not bear comparison with the early ones pro-

duced by the Survey of Egypt to the order
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I offer for 6 months to non members and members

of Canadian Philatelic Association the privilege of se-
curing the following stamps at 55% off Scott's 1922
cat. prices, Canada No. 1 to 20; British Columbia, all
issues; New Brunswick, No. 1 to 4; Newfoundland, No.
1 to 38; Nova Scotia, No. 1-7. Furthermore I will ex-
tend the privilege of taking these stamps at 121/2%
above purchase price, and to non members purchasing
any stamps will pay dues to Canadian Philatelic Asso-
ciation for balance of year, provided such applicant is
acceptable to said Association and will become a mem-
ber. Condition of stamps to be mint or used copies
not damaged in any way or heavy cancellations. Good
margins only of 1-16 of an inch to be considered. Let
us boost Philately in Canada. Stamp collecting is a
hobby, and furthermore an investment a? good as
bonds, so let's ride it, not hide it. Stamps will be alloted
in rotation as applications are filed. Imagine a No. 7
.Canada, 108 blue. Superb copy for $13.75. I paid
$11.50 for it.

T. A. Humberston
206 Grenadier Road Toronto, Ont.

til mm II UP I
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of the Hedjaz Government. The values so
far seem to comprise the following, all on

white wove paper, perf ll1/^ :-%pi. Venetian red; i/(>pi. scarlet; Ipi. in- Perfect Specimens- rime Condition-
digo ; l^pi. lilac.-Stamp Collecting.

BELGIUM -At 70% Discount
Mr. H. Hooreman shows us copies of the DESIRABLE PREMIUM to all new ap-

recently issued 50c. slate blue and Ifr. bistre plicants enclosing three cents postage.

stamps. These bear the usual remarkable REFERENCE ESSENTIAL

likeness to King Albert. "Belgique" at top,

''Belgie" at bottom, value in lower corners. The B. C. Stamp & Curio Co.
The same correspondent shows copies of "The Reliable Stamp Dealers"

the 65c. red and black (centre) and bearing - Dept. M. -
the design of some official building or castle BRITANNIA BEACH. B.C.
overprinted "55c" in each upper corner of the
central design. The former value, in each

of the four corners has been obliterated by JOIN THE
means of fine horizontal bars. All sur- SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC AMERICANS
charges are in red. These stamps come to Organized 1894
us in horizontal pairs-that on the 15ft with- Protects and promotes Philately. Twenty-
out overprint of any kind, while that on the seven years of mutual benefits to its mem-
right is overprinted as above. bers. Maintains a creditable official organ.

Rn'es nnd Exchange Department for theIRISH FREE STATE disposal of duplicate stamps. Library of
The Gaelic overprint on the stamps of this Phil.-ilelic Literature. Other departments

state has been altered from black to red. nnd features that are a real benefit to
Stamp Collectors. Constitutional laws. Of-

1,000 sheets each of the 2%d. and of the 4d. ficers properly bonded for your protection.
end 1,600 sheets of the 9d. have been so over- Annual convention. $1.95 pays all fees for
printed. fii'st year. For information and applica-

tion form write A. E. Hussey, Chairman
ITALY of Recruiting, 3458 Wison Ave., Cincin-

The following stamps of the current series nati, Ohio, U.S.A.
have been overprinted for use on the Levant-
10 para on Ic. brown, 20p. on "c. red brown, LUXEMBURG

pnd 3 pia 30 para on 25c. blue. Mr. Henry Hooreman shows us two provi-
' 

FREE! - F~REE! sionals on the 1914-15 issue, viz., "75" c. andtwo bars obliterating former value, in red,

en the 62i{,c. green and "SO" c. and two

TO EVERY ONE sending this ad. with bars in black on the SOc. yellow. Also, the
application for our NEW ISSUE AP- "c. "Grand Duche de Luxembourg" Arms
PROVALS, we will give free of charge,
$5 in catalogue value when their pur- type, in bistre, has been overprinted 6 cent
chases have reached the ten dollar mark. in red, two horizontal bars obliterate the for-
No time limit roq\ ivcJ. mer value.

No obligation to buy if you find noth- MOROCCO
ing of interest. We discontinue sending

According to the Economist Stamp Co. theselections at your request.
25e. purple is overprinted "PROTECTORAT

REFERENCES absolutely necessary.
FRANCAIS" in black on surcharged "25" in

Franklin Stamp Company blue and its equivalent in Arabic inscription.
3145 Mt. Pleasant St., Washington. D.C. NORWAY

Management, Maurice F. Downing. The 25 ore stamp now appears in red
while the 40c. has been issued in blue.

NEW ZEALAND

WORTH WAITING FOR Mr. Derek Ingram writes that the 8d. k.g.
has now appeared in red brown, a slightly

-Our 78th Sale! paler shade than the T^d. of the same se-
JUNE 14th and 17th-2 P.M. ries it is perf. 14 x 13%.

PERU

Fine Covers, several hundred lots'U. S. Official sanction has been given for the
Many fine foreign. Fine coll. French
Cols. Fine Brit. Columbia, Cape tri- "splitting" of the lOc. Prussian blue (Boli-
angles, etc., including many hard to get var, 1909) for the making of 5c. provision-
stamps and some rarities. als.

Catalogue free. POLAND

The 8 mk. brown, type a!5 and 100 mk.

M. OHLMAN brown and orange, large size, coat of arms
design. The 1 mk. purple, 3 mk. brown, 6

75-77 Nassau St., New York City
mk. maroon, 10 mk. red and 20 mk. green,
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Desirable Items
Peruse This List at Your Convenience - If you see
nothing of interest to you, < Irop me a line and mention

your spe cialties.
Cat. Net Cat. Net

LevantU. S. REVENUES

First Issue

9Kn Vinri 12 .06 Fiji
25c Entry Goods 
25c Insurance *, 
25c Life Ins 

25c Power Atty 
25c Protest 

80c Form Exch (fair) 
50c Conveyance 
50c Life Ins 

$1 Entry Goods 

12 .06 1 Q7R fid Nn 44 .26
05 .02 1S78 Ish No 45 .24
20 .10 1S91 2V»d No 49 .09
05 .02 1891 4d No 50 .22
25 .12 1Q10 OJ "NT.^ 09

5.00 1.75
05 .02
10 .05
05 .02
15 .07
15 .07
40 .18

10 .05

$1 For Exch .08 .04
$1 Inland Exch. .08 .04

Same imperf 15 .07
$1 Lease 
$1 Manifest 

15 .07
.60 .28

1 75 .80

12 .06
<51 "Pvi-.v.nto 'Will 1 7fi .85

1898 DOCUMENTARY

.07
OS .04
30 .12

$3 brown uncut 12 .06
?5 orange, uncut 
?10 blpck, uncut 

12 .06
.50 .24

S50 crav brown, uncut . .. 1.00 .48

1914 DOCUMENTARY

Bfl nurnlp. iinriit . .20 .10
.10

.48
i 

$5 blue, uncut 
$10 yellow, uncut 
$00 verm, uncut 

20 

1.00
.. 5.00 2.55

\ Have a great many other U.S. Revei mes ;
not stifficient quantities to advertise.' Let

! me have your want list.

i

1 BRITISH OFFICESChina on Hong Kong
1916, Ic to lOc 22 .10

1 
Salvador. 1912, 10 var 
Turkey-Thessaly, 5 var 

60 
no
20

50
08 .03

Trinidad

1896, fish No. 81 3. on 1.40
1896, lOsh No. 82 15. 00 5.25
1896, £1 No. 83 10. 00 3.75
1909, 4d, No. 102 o.g 
1909, 2V>d No. 107 

SO. AMERICAN 

vr, .35

50 .25

Chile

1883, 50c' No. 32, o.g 
1900 50c No 44 

1005, 1 peso No. 78, o.g 2 

15 .08
10 .0475 1.40 \

1911, 50c, No. 108 
1911 IP No 109 

10 .04
10 .04

1911 qr> No 110 no .24
1911, 5n, No. Ill 1 on .48
1911, lOp No. 112 1 no .75

Paraguay
12 .05

1907, 5 pesos, No. 117 o.g 1 25 .55
in .06

Peru I
1896 2 sol, No 148 no .18

1902, 22c No 164 o g 10 .04 I1907, 1 sol, No. 175, o.g. .. 1 50 .75

SETS

Bulgaria, 1902, 3 var. 75 .30
CMn?, Temple, 3 var . . .. 25" .12
Fcuador., Tri. 1908, 6 var 
Ger. China, 1906, used, 5 var 

87 .36
70 .30

JppcH1 1915 4 var nn .25

Kiarcbau., 1906, used, 5 var .... 1 10 .45 I
Mexico, 1908 dues, 5 var 1 or, .45

-1917, 18, Ish 

12 1916, 20c No. 1008 .OS Newfoundland Caribou, 5 var 29 .14
1916. 30c No. 1010 
1016 50c No 1011 

15 .07 Eoumania 1911 dues, 9 var. ... SO .40
on .14 .24

1916 $1 No 1012 60 .28 31 .15
\

Morocco
Postage extra on orders under $1 .00.1907, 12, 6d 50 .22 i

1914, 18, 2sh 6d . 2 00 .90 AH items in first class condition imless

1 00 .45 otherwise mentioned. !

E. A. MOSELEY, j
1904 Tower Grove Ave. :: St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.
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types all, 18, 19, have been overprinted with
three diagonal lines of German inscription.-

Economist Stamp Co. United States Only
RUSSIA (BOLSHEVIK GOVT.)

"Two new values have appeared, viz., 7,600 Current Issue
roubles blue (wmk. lozenges) and 22,500 100- 7c ......................................... -... 28c
roubles, violet on chamois, both imperf. 100- 9c ...................................................... 45c

100 - lie .......... - ........... ~ ............................. 90c"22,500 roubles is SOME face value I
100- 12c ...................................................... 40c

"Both stamps are of transverse oblong 100 - 15c ................................. ______ ............. 40c
format. 100- 20c ........................... � ......................... 45c

"The first has now the familiar hammer 100- 30c .................. . - .......... ______ ........... 90c
100 - 50c ................................................. $1.10

and sickle device in the centre, in a shield 100- 50c, all in blox ........... _ ............... $1.40
supported by conventional ornamentation (as No. 1 Stamps only. No seconds.
illustrated), while the other has the hopeful

picture of smoking factory chimneys on one Percancels
side and ruined buildings on the other, 100- Mixed . .. $1.00
"graced" by a clenched fist in the middle 1000- Mixed ................. _ ....................... $9.00

and inscription in Russian characters on a Fine mixture. No one and two cent.

scroll wise ribbon.

"We notice that a "79 kopecks" stamp was 1000 Mixed U. S. Postage
mentioned in last week's chronicle: this is an Revenues and Cut Squares - 60c
obvious slip for 70" kop.-Stamp Collecting. A real surprise package.

SARAWAK Good stock - U. S. Postal and Civil War
Revenues on approval to responsible

The 3c. current portrait type has now been people.

issued in green, no wmk., perf. 14.

SUDAN CARRABASSETT STAMP

'Stamp Collecting' list 2 mils, yellow (cen- COMPANY
tre) and brown, and 4 mils, (centre) and North Anson, Maine.
brown values in the reduced format.

SWITZERLAND The 5 cent, green and black, centre, (har-
t>our) has been overprinted "lOc." on each

The 40c. Helvetia is now on issue in blue. side of the design, in red. Four bars obliter-

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO ate the former value.

The Id. brown, 2d. grey. 3d. blue, 2y2d. The 50 centimes olive and black (same de-
and 5s. have arrived on Script C A paper. sign as above 50c. claret and black) has been
After the stocks on hand liave been disposed surcharged "15c." in each of the upper cor-
of a new series altogether will be put on ners, while four bars obliterate the former
sale. value. The surcharged is red.

VIRGIN ISLAND AUSTRIA

A correspondent writes that an entire new Mr. Tanner encloses several envelope* on
series is in the course of preparation for the which we find a very nearly complete set of
islands. the new values. They are:-^kr. olive,

VENEZUELA 21/£kr. brick red, 7%kr. purple, 12%kr. green
(earn of corn types), and Ikr. bistre, 2kr.The lOc, portrait of Bolivar (1916) is now
green, 4kr. violet, 5kr. green, lOkr. redon issue in claret.-Stamp Collecting.
violet, (design showing pincers), and 20kr.

YAP brown, 50kr. red, lOOkr. green and 200kr.

A provisional set of seven denominations purple, (design of the 25kr. blue, lately list-
is now in course of preparation for use at ed). On every letter the postage is differ-
this tiny but important spot. The adhesives ent, on one it is SOOkr, on another 76kr.,
are those of Japan, overprinted in native while on a third it is only 64kr.
characters.-Stamp Collecting.

BELGIUM CONGO The J.A.P.S. is sure worth the

The 50 centimes claret and b'ack (railroad, money. Are you a member?
bridge and river) has been overprinted "5c"
in black on each side of the design. The Tell the advertiser: "I saw your
former value remains unobliterated but we

presure that the value of the stamp is only advertisement in the Canadian Stamp
5c. Collector."
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COLLECTIONS for SALE
Unequalled Opportunity for Collectors or Dealers!

A comparison of prices and quality will be more convincing than many words.
Harris Co. offerings are all guaranteed to be exactly as described and money will be
refunded without question in any other case. You can't lose - and we are positive that
every trial order will mean a permanent customer I

PORTUGUESE COLONIES

An excellent accumulation of 1500 different stamps from Portuguese Colonies only
(no Portugal) all in excellent condition, mounted by countries in three blank books.
Catalogue value will be about four hundred dollars. Included are meny scarce and
popular sets, such as the Vasco da Gama iesues (surcharged) complete for all of the
Colonies. Most of the stamps are unused and mint. T>e next few years will see rapid
price increases in Portuguese Colonials and only a very fortunate rurchaso enables us
to offer a collection of this merit at practically one-sixth of catalogue! As only four col-
lections are in stock, an immediate order is advisable...., .............. SPECIAL PRICE $67.50

Ten Thousand Variety Collection
This collection embraces both 19th and 20th Century issues and covers a wide range

of countries. Catalogue value is high enough to make it an attractive buy even from a
dealer's standpoint. All the stamps are different and mounted in ten blank books ready
for pricing or transferring. Regularly priced at $SOO.OO and our special quotation
holds good only while present stock lasts .............................................................. PRICE $197.50

Twenty Thousand Variety Collection
An assembling which bespeaks for itself the highest amount of praise and recom-

mendation. Twentieth Century issu£s are in the majority, but there are a" so a goodly
number of 19th Century stamps both used ai\d mint. We guarantee every stamp to be
a distinct variety and the collection is entirely free from the many revenues, telegraphs,
unlisted minor varieties, etc., etc., which are found in all of the "imported" packets of-
fered for sale in this country. The same collection - plus these unwelcome varieties - is
offered abroad at prices ranging from $1,700.00 to $2,000.00. We have only one in
stock, which is priced to clear - at practically cost ....................... _ ............... PRICE $1,250.00

Wholesale Approval Department
We have made a specialty of approval consignments to dealers for many years, and

during that time have estab'ished a service which is perhaps unequalled either in this
country or abroad. We are prepared to make up complete stocks ranging in value
from $100.00 to $5,000.00 for those who wish to enter the stamp business. Our stock
is comprehensive and prices are reasonable in the extreme. Let us know your require-
ments immediately !

I "»»-

H. E. HARRIS & CO.
- Wholesale Dealers -

161 Massachusets Avenue BOSTON, Mass
WE ARE MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS' ASS'N.



Wholesale
Mounted Approval

THE RECEPTION WITH WHICH

THESE BOOKS HAVE MET WITH ALL

ALONG THE LINE HAS DECIDED US

TO OFFER THEM AGAIN SO THAT

THOSE WHO HAVE NOT TRIED THEM

MAY DO SO.

- SAMPLE BCOK OF 100 DIFFERENT

STAMPS, MOUNTED-AND PRICED.
* 

Cat. Over $4.00

* 

^ $1.00 POST FREE
-'**

Send for wholesale offers, No. 10, if
you did not get one.

Hector M. Mac Lean
Brockville :: Canada
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THEODORE C H A 'M R I O IN III
PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS

YVERT - TELLIER - CHAMPION'S A FEW OF MY "BARGAIN OFFERS"
Standard Catalogue for 1922 (Numbers from Yvert & Tellier-Champion's Catalogue, 1922)* French Francs

Price, Francs 19.70, post free MONACO1919-5 frs. -|- 5 frs.. red. No. 33, unused _ 150.-
FBANCE

CHAMPION'S Historical and Descrip- 1849-90-20c bhie. No. 8, unused ..._ _.... 676.-1849-50-20c blue, No. 8a. unused 600.-

tive Catalogue of the Air Mail Stamps, DAHOMEY1912-1« on SCte brown and carmine. No. 41, unused 800.-

Price, Francs 4.50, post free. MADAGASCAR1896-25c on 40c vcrmillion, No. 27, unused 400.-
G1BRALTAR

FREE ON APPLICATION 
1906-11-6d lilac, No. 58a, unused - 75.-

SARRE

1921-4'0c on 1 n»k., inverted overprint. No. 76a, unused .... 175.-
Specimen number «ach of: HAWAII

1864-67-Block of 12 of the 6c blue No. 11. mint 8600.-

Champion's Wholesale List, GREECE
(For Dealers Only) Cavalle 1913-10 on 15, yellow brown. No. 3, unused . 425.-10 on 25, blue and black, No. 4, unused 200.-

Champion's Monthly Bulletin, 20 on 3, carmine and black, No. 6, unused, 225.-20 on 3, carmine and black, No. 6, used 200.-

Chronicle of the New Issues, Bargain Offers, etc. Id on 15, yellow brown, No. 9, unused 375.-
| Id on 30, blue and black. No. 10, unused, 1000.-

Champion's Special Price List UNITED STATESIRfil-90c blue with grill. No. 26a. unused 500.-
Of Sets and Packets. i 1861-^Oc blue with grill, No. 26a, used - �... 125.-

m
PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS (France)
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Official Organ of: The Canadian Philatelic Association, and The
Junior American Philatelic Society.

IN THIS ISSUE:

*o

"ORIGINAL RESEARCH"

"THE LOCAL STAMPS OF SCAN-
DINAVIA."

J.A.P.S. and C.P.A. MONTHLY REPORTS.

"NEW ISSUES" by J. W. Robson.

All copy for publication in the C.S.C. must reach Brockville, Ont.,
not later than tke first day of month for which issue is dated.
The magazines will be mailed not later than the 20th day of the
same month. Copy arriving: late will be used in following issue
unless instructions to the contrary are plainly marked thereon.



A New Series ofTANNER APPROVALS United States Only
Is Now Ready No. 'Cat. Net.

SIXTY PER CENT. DISCOUNT 43 .50 .28
FROM CATALOG. 63 .60 .35

WE WOULD LIKE TO SEND YOU THE 70 7.50 4.00
FIRST BOOK. MAY WE ? 77 2.50 1.50

152 1.25 .75

WM. NATHAN'TANNER JR. 189 .35 .22211 .12 .07
2209 W. Thompson St., 215 .15 .08
Philadelphia, Pa. 216 .15 .08

274 .15 .08
284 .10 .06

Have you sent in your auction bids? 406 .35 .15
407 .75 .30
426 .10 .03
427 .20 .06

1635 .15 .08

APPROVALS 1638 .10 .06
PRECANCELS

60% DISCOUNT 100, mixed ............... - ............. 1.00
1000. mixed ......... - ....................... 9.00

Fine Mixture - - Many Issues.

WARREN GROSS Good stocks. Postage and Rev-
enues on approval to responsible

2149 N. Woodstock Street people.
Philadelphia, Pa.

CARRABASSETT STAMP
COMPANY

Want Lists Solicited North Anson, Maine.

IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T
Buy Your Stamps from SUCCEED TRY, TRY AGAIN

THE LARGEST SALES If you don't succeed in getting the c'a«»of stamps you want from other dealers.

DEPT. try my "NO PROFIT" approval books.
Books "B" British Colonials. "F" French

of the Colonials, "O" One Cent Mint Stamps,"P" Precance's1 and "X" General Coun-

tries. References required, if unknown
LEADING SOCIETY to me.

BISON SPECIALS

Cuba, 1910, 8c, O.G. Cat 35 .15

Over $250,000.00 Catalog in Russia. 1918, 1 on Ik .04"Fiison SerTic* Satisfies"
circulation. LAUREN C. DOHERTY

3K8 Maimachusetti Art., BUFFALO. N.T.

Canadian funds accepted at
par in payment for purchases.

ASTONISHING
Your membership in the

American Philatelic Society 500 Different Stamps 75
1000 Different Stamps 1.75

gives you a national standing 2000 Different Stamps 6.75
in philately.

HIGHEST GRADE APPROVALS,
ASK ABOUT IT! REFERENCES PLEASE

J. E. GUEST The Kitchener Stamp Co.,
Box 1042, Dallas, Texas 23 Shanley St..KITCHENER, ONT.
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AGE-1 YEAR CHICAGO
The CAPITOL STAMP COMPANY is

one year old h During our fir 1 INTERNATIONAL
year of business we have had the pleasure
of serving a large number of collectors PHILATELIST
in Canada, U. S. A. and abroad. That
practically every one of them is still a

regular purchaser is sufficient recommen- American Philatelic Paper pub-
dation. lished in English and German, in

Selections are willingly sent on ap-
proval to responsible applicants. May we the interest of Stamp Dealers, Col-
serve you ? lectors and Exchangers. Publish-

JUNE OFFERS ed monthly, price $1.00 a year, with
Cat. Net a -25-word ad. inserted once free.

Straits, No. 150, 50c K. Geo 20 .09
Straits. No. 160, $1.00 K. Geo 60 .28 Sample copy in America sent free.
Dan. \V. Indies, No. 9, 7 ore, un. .75 .35 Erseheint monatich Bezugpr,
Dan. W. Indies, No. 15, 10 on 50 $1.00--das Jahr. Probenummer

ore, unused 75 .35
Fiji, No. 56, 2d 25 .10 porto 15c.
Seychelles, No. 49, 3 on 15c, un....l.OO .45 Advertising rates sent on re-S. Ujong., No. 34, 2c, un 25 .12
Nfld., No. 69. 12c. 1897 40 .19 quest.
Aust. Com., Id violet K. Geo.,

un .03 Published by-Aust. Comm., ?d red K. Geo.,

un .05 The Chsca 9:0 Internationa!
Yvert & Tellier Catalogue, 1922

$1.85, Post Free Stamp S3rndicate
Only a few copies left, which we desire 2574 Lincoln ATC., Chicago, 111.

to clear.

The Capitol Stamp Company Send for our latest price list on
P.O. Box 47, Station B. "ips.

Montreal, Que.

8 1/3% -ONE CENT IN EVERY TWELVE - 8 1/3%

A DELUGE OF Parcel face value, 20s. ourprice 22s 6d
NEW ISSUES Parcel face value, 40s, our

price 44s 6d
are now appearing. New water- Parcel face value 100s, our
mark?, color changes, new issues, price 107s 6d
etc , etc. Parcel face value 200s, our

THE ONLY WAY to collect new - 212s 6d

1 es is to join a ' f?.ce value 400s, our o
NEW ISSUE SERVICE :e 420s. Od H

1 face value linns, our

- that being so- price FACE VALUE
WHAT ABOUT JOINING OURS ?(A Cash With Order-Postage Extra.

Wliit ' from being thea IRISH FREE STATE
cheapest -(our commission is 8 1-3^o
-Ic in evo'-y 12e> in the world, is Provisional on Gt. Britain. 2
a'so tl-e m .->«!* accommodating, as Set %d-l/- (black overprint), H
you can subscribe for whatever our price 6/-
values and quantities you require. <3ct H-10 '- ("black overprint).
Better join \vhile you can. oxir price 28/- H

Set 2V;, .! and 9d (red overprint),
APPLICATION FORMS FREE our price 1/8

ON REQUEST.
Mslta "Self Government"

VALUE FOR MONEY OFFERSa HSet 1-4-2/6, our Trice 9'-
Farce's of Mint British Colonials Set 1-4-10/-, our price 29/- 3

as '.eft over from our , New Issue.
Cash with r-vde"" : ] ->staga extra. K)a Service (therefore all novelties- N.B.-These stamps go to all

ordinary current issues). members of ovr New Issue Service
Parcel face value 5s, our price 6s 6d

o at face plus 8 1-3%.Parcel face value 10s, our

price lls. 6d 9 "SOME SAVING"& r
BOWIE & SON, EDGWARE, Middlesex, England

8 1/3% - ONE CENT IN EVERY TWELVE - 8 1/3%
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COLLECTIONS FOR
SALE AS PURCHASED

We have the following Collections which we are prepared to sell ex-
actly as purchased at a very small profit for a quick turnover, and all
are exceptional bargains. Very suitable for Dealers, Investors, Club-
Members, Collectors, Collector-Dealers, etc. Any on approval against
cash deposit or references.

41 BARBADOS, cat. over £10. A very nice Collection of the 1873 to
1892 issues, including S.G. 81 used on piece; used pair S.G. 83. also S.G.
58, 65, 66 and 71 nice used; S.G. 104a mint, and a mint pair S.G. 104 with
one stamp showing a small "A" in "Half" (uncatalogued). Bargain at
£2/15- net.

57 BRITISH GUIANA, cat. about £14/14/-, showing a good range
of the issues from 1862 to 1899. Includes S.G. 42, 61, 63. etc., nice used,
also S.G. 144, 206, 220, and many others mint. Very cheap, £3/-/-.

91 CEYLON, all Q.V.'s, including 8 pence issues (S.G. 4, 71. 120
etc-."), 10 C.C.'s to 96c. a splendid range of C.A.'s, including provisional
to Rs. 1.50, with manv mint and 13 "On Service." Condition above aver-
age. Cat. over £19/2/11, and not to be missed at £4/10/-.

41 CEYLON, all Q.V.'s, including 4 pence issues, in nice condition,
(S.G. 42, 48a, 54 and 66), also S.G. 130 mint and a nice range of C.A.'s to
Rs. 1.12 with several mint. Cat. £ll/6/ld. Very cheap, £2/10/-.

99 HONG-KONG. Q.V.'s and K.E.'s, cat. £21/12/1 d. Includes some
duplicates, but condition throughout is quite good, and there are some
very useful items, with 10 mint K.E.'s (2 50c values') and many 96c and
$1.-Q.V.'s. also some good provisional?. Would suit Dealer or Ex-
changist. Only £4/5/-.

115 NEW ZEALAND, including 20 full-face type (5 imperfs.) also
a good range of the pictorial. K.E., Official and Life Insurance issues,
with values to ?./- and several mint. Cat. about £14. Bargain, £3/5/-.

12 ST. HELENA, S.G. 1, also 11 surcharged provisional, viz., S.G.
7, 9, 10, 17, 21 and 22. nice used, and S.G, 15. 35. 36, 37 and 39 mint. Cat.
over £14, only £3/10/-.

26 SELANGOR, r. s^lendVl little collection, showing 14 tvpes of
overprint on Straits Q.V.'s; values to SI.-in def. tvpe and S.G. 74. 75
and 76 mint. Several earlier issues also mint. Cat. £ll/19/4d. Price
£3/10/-.

11 SOUTH AUSTRALIA, all Q.V.'s, values to 2/- and condition very
fair for these stamps. Cf.t, 10/7/fid, Onlv £2.

23 TASMANIA, including 7 Van DIEMEN'S LAND and 3 other
early issues. 7 stamps in these 10 being, however, penmarked. Later is-
sues include some mint items and fine used set of 1880, postal fiscals
(Tasmanian Devil). Cat. £5/12/-dirt cheap at 10/-.

Will customers kindly note our Money Order Office is ALFRETON.
<2*

Cash returned if any lots are sold on receipt of order.

NORRIS & CO.
Stamp Merchants

Leabroohs, ALFRETON, Derbyshire, ENGLAND
I «"<
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ORIGINAL RESEARCH
- (By Romney Gibbons)

Many general collectors are fright- construction of the sheet as first
ened, I think, by the term "original printed with each stamp in its proper
research," and are thus unconsciously place, has always commanded a great

'missing one of the chief pleasures of following.
our hobby; others do not seem exact- It is, however, doubtful, now that
ly clear as to the meaning of the the positions of the stamps on the
words, and so a great deal of time plate have all been proved, whether
and energy is wasted in wrong direc- a great deal of the time and money
tions. that is being expended on reconstruct-

It is, indeed, curious that so many ing- sheets of such stamps might not
collectors are content with the addi- be better employed on other prob-
tions that they are making to their lems. The fascination of plating is,
collections without striving to add however, very great, even though it
some contribution to the study of only partakes of the nature of a high-
philately. These notes are made in ly specialized jig-saw puzzle, and this
the hope that they may render the is probably enhanced by the difficulty
meaning of the term "original re- of securing copies needed to complete
search" more clear to the uninitiated. the plate in fine condition.

Examples of misdirected zeal may It has even been found possible in
be found in the pages of almost every some cases to reconstruct plates which
philatelic periodical that one picks have been manufactured by the Per-
up. Mr. Blank has found examples kins Bacon method, which was sup-
of the Patagonian half-anna sur- posed at the time to obtain absolute
chare-ed with the letter "N" missing- uniformity of design, such as the
or Mr. Dash has shown us a copy of early stamps of Great Britain and
the 1 cent, of Lilliput coloured bright the United States. This has been
blue instead of green. If Mr. Blank done by noting numerous small var-
had made investigations he would ieties in the design, such as guide
probably have found that his copy lines, slight retouches, slips of the
was a freak, due to the accidental engraver's tool, etc.-all very minute
presence of a fragment of paper be- varieties which by themselves have
tween the stamp and the type, whilst very little significance, but, when
a few experiments would have dem- put together have been instru-
onstrated to Mr. Dash that his rarity mental in solving many important
was a chemical changeling of the problems. This, of course, is original
commonest kind. research of a very high order indeed.

Original research consists, in fact, In passing, I might remark that I
not only in the observation of de- have often seen measurements given
tails, but also in the study of their of line-engraved stamps, and slight
relation one with another, and thus differences detected, which have led
fits Spencer's definition of science- observers to deduce the use of two or
"organized knowledge." more plates. Such measurements,

Research in philately may be di- and deductions drawn therefrom, are
rected in two main directions-first, absolutely valueless owing to the fact
as to the study of the stamps them- that line-engraved stamps are invar-
selves, so as to clear up points about iably printed on paper that has been
their manufacture, and, secondly, as well damped. After printing the
to their use, involving, amongst many paper contracts in drying, and slight
other things, inquiry into postal his- variations in the size of the design

Plating. cannot be guarded against, and must

In the study of stamps differences always be expected.
in design have been rightly1 given Varieties of Design.
pride of place. Many of 'the early For those who like to study vari-
stamps, such as the well known "Syd- eties of design, I think the finest field
ney Views," were engraved separate- is provided by lithographed stamps,
ly by hand, and "plating," the re- from the "washer-woman" type of
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Victoria down to quite modern issues.
The methods employed in the pro- LOOK OUT

duction of stamps by lithography - for Canadian Precancelled Stamps-like
the use of groups of transfers, the the stamp that mailed this magazine-I
rearrangement and substitution of pay cash or give good exchange for them.Send what you have, advising me your
transfers when making up the stones, preference. Good value offered by return
and the difficulty of preventing slight mail. Dealers-sort out your Precancels
accidental flaws occurring on the and forward to me for offer-it will pay
sheets - all tend to make these stamps you. Canadian Advertising Postmarksalso wanted. For further information
an ideal subject for study. I hardly write-.
think that there is a single stamp
produced by lithography that would Frank S. Thompson
not well repay the research expended The Canadian Prccancel Man.
upon it. 374 Sackville Street, Winnipeg.

Stamps produced by the more mod-
ern process of typography are not us-
ually interesting. Printed, as a rule, greatest value for fixing the date of
in large numbers, by the cheapest issue and order of shades, minor var-
method obtainable, they frequently ieties, etc.
show slight faults, due to slovenly
printing or wear of the plates. After design, colour is probably of

the next importance, and, besides the
Many of these variations are what discovery and naming of new shades,

are commonly called "white varieties," it is of the highest importance to find
and I should call them very minor out their order of appearance and
varieties, indeed, and much of the duration of use. This can only be
time employed in tabulating such found out in most cases by the care-
varieties in the current Common-ful comparison of dated copies (pre-
wealth issues is, I fear, love's labour ferably on the original envelopes).
lost. Hardly any stamp that has had an

Marginal Markings. extended existence does not vary more
An opening for research that is at or less in shade, so that this is work

pi*esent much neglected is to be found that is easily within reach of every-
in the marginal markings that ap- body. Care must be taken, however,
pear in many countries' stamps on to guard against changelings. Most
the edges of the sheets. For ' ex- colours, under the influence of the
ample, in the Australian Common- atmosphere, are liable to fade or to
wealth issues we have the printings alter their tints in the most surpris-
of Messrs. Cook and Harrison clearly ing way.
distinguished by the marginal inscrip- Minor Differences.
tions, of which there are several
types. Then we have plate numbers rieties of paper, perforation, or
in many countries, with both surface- gum are not usually in themselves of
printed and line-engraved stamps, dis- very great importance, though fre-
tinguishing the use in some values of quently they are of assistance in solv-
two or more plates. In Great Britain, ino- other knotty problems. Perfora-
France, and some other countries, we tion varieties are frequently most
have control letters or numbers, mark- confusing, and a too slavish devotion
ing each year's printings, and of the to the perforation gauge is apt to

lead an observer astray. For example,
/* '^ in a recent handbook, certain stamps

Saskatchewan Stamp Co. were listed in various parts of tue
Box 1017, SASKATOON, Sask. book, under three different gauges of

perforation. In reality all these
Best value for the money in Canada. stamps had been perforated by the

Blank spring-back Albums, 100 fluted
pages, all standard size. Postpaid. same machine, which has an irregu-

Junior, $3.00 ; Favorite, $4.75 ; Favorite lar gauge, but the writer, instead of
(linen hinged) §6.25. Transparent inter- investigating . as to what perforating
leaving sheets, packet 25, for 25 cents. machines had been in use at the

Best quality English Stamp Tongs, 35 time, had contented himself by mere-
cents ; Hinges, 1,000 for 10 cents. ly using his perforation gauge. I

A fine line of British Colonial approv- consider that much research might be
als, also moderate and low priced stamps profitably directed into the numberand sets for juniors, sent against refer-
ences. and use of the machines in the vari-

ous printing establishments.
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Utility and Classification. of "used abroad" stamps as a whole,
When we turn to the consideration only those of Great Britain have been

of the use of stamps, promising open- at all carefully studied, and the field
ing's for research are evident in every here is so vast that almost anyone
direction. It is, of course, not possible could take up such a subject for re-
for many of us to delve deeply into search with the certainty of making:
the nostal history of a country, such many valuable and interesting discov-
as Mr. Basset Hull has done in his eries.
work on New South Wales; such re- It is, of course, essential for pur-
search is. of course, limited to the poses of research to be in a position
few who have special facilities at to secure a plentiful supply of ma-
their command. Apart from this, terial for study. No doubt it is be-
however, much work still remains to cause of their exceptional facilities in
be done. It is only in the last few this respect that so many of the most
years that the study of postmarks important contributions to philately
has become generally popular, and have been the work of stamp dealers.
how interesting such study is may be The collector of moderate means
seen in the man;: articles on post- should not, however, be downhearted,
marks which have appeared in this for it is amongst the common stamps,and other journals. produced in large numbers, that many

A history of a country that dealt important discoveries come to light.
only with a certain period of its de- The more stamps of a certain type
velopment would be considered, right- that are issued, the more likelihood
ly, incomplete, and, in my opinion, a there is of variations occurring, and
collection of stamps of a country the more openings exist for a little
should demonstrate., as far as possible, orofitable study."-Australian Stamp
the entire postal history of that coun- Journal."
try, and not only a part. .^"^"^"^^^M^^^H^^^B^^^^"^^^"^^^^^^"^"^^^"^^^""^^"^"^^"^"^"**

Some articles have recently been
published in this journal relative to BULGARIA
the status of N.S.W. stamps used in LATEST NEW ISSUES
Queensland. To my mind a complete Per 100 SetaMint or Used
collection of Queensland would be di- 1. ROURCHTER (Dec. 30, 1921), 10.
vided into five parts - - first, the 20, 30. 50 St., 1. 1V2. 2, 3. and 5
stamps of N.S.W. used in Queensland leva, complete $22.50
before separation: secondly, the pro- 2. LONDON SET (Ne -wlssue) 10. 20.
visional N.S.W. stamps used after 50, 75 St.. 1 IPV (red) 1 lew. (blue).2, 3, fi mil 10 leva, complete $29.00
Queensland had become a separate 3. PROHIBITED (June 2, 1921), 10.
colony, and really constituting the 10. 10, 10, 20, complete - $4.50
first issue of the new colony; next, 4. VAZOFF (Oct. 24, 1921) 30. 50 St.,
the issues inscribed "Queensland"; 1, 2. 3 and 5 leva complete $22.50
next, the issues of the various States 5. PRISONERS C.Ti.ne 22. 1020). 2. 5.
whose use in Queensland was permit- 10, 15, 25, 30, 50 st.,1, 2, 3 leva
ted just prior to the definite Com- complete - $21.00(Fifty Sets at same rate).
monwealth issue; finally, the current Stamps are cheapest in the country of
Commonwealth stamps with Queens- their origin. We hold the finest stock both
land postmarks. Of these five divi- used and unused in complete sets or sin-gles. Wholesale Price List free. Stamp
sions all but one can only be recogniz- Dealers are invited to communicate with
ed by a study of the postmarks in- us. Correspondence in English.
volved, and in the two first much
fresh ground remains to be broken, Ivan Matincheff
as recent articles have shown. 6. Preslav Street - SOFIA, Bulgaria

In fact, taking the important class

Rare British Colonials
Are My Specialty. Selections sent on Approval.

Want Lists will Receive My Prompt Personal Attention.

T L, L, B N
sCraigardu Blake Hali itd., Wanstead, London, E.IL, England.
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THE LOCAL STAMPS OF SCANDINAVIA
(By Fred Edwards)

Speaking of Scandinavia, we pur- but at least one of the three sets of
pose taking the term in its broad four is also known imperf.
sense as referring to the lands oc- Copenhagen, the capital of Den-
cupied by the Scandinavian people- mark, situated (part on the island of
Denmark, Iceland, Norway and Swed- Zealand and part on the adjoining
en-instead of applying the name in island of Amager) on the Sound, gave
its restricted sense to the peninsula the other private posts in Denmark a
of Norway and Sweden; and we even strong lead (as becomes a capital!)
intend to trespass outside our terri- by issuing, between 1880-1889, about
tory to briefly review the rural 59 varieties in a total of 16 types;
stamps of Russia. and, as with Aalborg, the provision-

Although stamps had been issued als were made by over-printing new
in Denmark as early as April 1st, numerals of value, the size and type
1851, and a fairly well organized gov- of which being such as is usually as-
ernment postal service was establish- sociated with the figures on trades-
ed and maintained in this kingdom of men's window tickets!

islands, the local post established in Besides the "original" Copenhagen
Holte in 1870 to supplement the gov- stamps there were special issues of
ernment postal service was the fore- parcel labels for the Copenhagen "Ex-
runner of a number of private posts, press Co., in 1880, and Adams' Cop-
which, like those of Norway and enhagen Express Co., in 1889.
Sweden, generally thoroughly abused Fredericia, a town in the district
any concessions granted them by gov- of Veile, in Jutland, opposite the is-
ernment; and if the number of var- land of Funen, seems to have estab-
ieties of stamps issued by these priv- lished something in the way of a sub-
ate posts was any measure of the stantial record by issuing, in 1889, no
number of despatches and deliveries fewer than a score of varieties and 5
with which the public were served, types in one year!
there would be no denying that these
private posts fulfilled a worthy and But these private posts must not
useful function. altogether be judged by the record of

such prolific places as the preceding-,
Alas for that public and for phil- for our next place is Holte, a town

atelists, as the latter were far more in Zealand, about 12 miles north of
generously catered for than the for- Copenhagen, and this town issued
mer, for the truth must be told that only two varieties of stamps of dif-
the number of postal despatches and ferent tyrjes. The first was the "2
deliveries was generally in an inverse
ratio to the number of varieties of skilling" brown, issued in 1870, and

the second, the "2 skilling" green ofstamps ir.suod. 1872, and both are of undoubted high
Yes! these private posts evidently status. And we might here perti-

believed in no cheese-paring niggard- nently remark that these two "Holte"
ly policy as regards supplies of stamps are the only Danish private
stamps. Treating these private posts
in alphabetical order, the first to
command notice is Aalborg, a district
in the northern part of Jutland (the ILLUSTRATED CANADIAN
portion of Denmark on the mainland),
with a chief town of the same name REVENUE CATALOGUES

on the Lum Fiord. This private post
was established in 1885, and in 3
years about 50 varieties of stamps, - A Few Copies Left -
comprising 14 different types were
issued, and there were plenty of pro- "---"x
visionals, inverted surcharges tete
beche, and imperfs. to gratify even FIFTY CENTS EACH - Post Free.

the greediest glutton! - Get Yours Now -
Aarhus, a district with a chief town

of the same name, on the east coast
of Jutland, issued stamps from H. M. MacLEAN
1884-9, and was satisfied with 12 var-
ieties of stamps and only four types; Brockyille : : Canada
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locals having their values in the cur-
rency: 96 skilling^^il rigsbankdaleir= WE SPECIALIZE IN
2s 3d, most of the other Danish locals
having their values in the currency -SATISFACTION
adopted in 1874: 100 ore- 1 rixdala -SERVICE STAMPS
(or krona)ir=ls Here arc a few of the cheaper ones.

We have the better stamps, too, but these
The most prominent feature of the :nv l>;>ruains:-

design of 5 out of the 6 types of Antifi-ra, 1916-17. V,d, No. 101- _. .04
stamps issued in Horsens, a town in Antiiiua, 1916. 1^1. No. 102 03
the district of Aarhus, on the east Anti-ua, 191fi, iy.fl, Nn. 103 06

1911-1S, .I,', No 03
coast of Jutland, is the numeral of Australia. 1911, PH. No. 25 03
value; but the dainty set of 5 stamps Bahamas, 1918. Id. No. 202 03
issued in 1886 in Kolding, a town in Bahamas, 1918, Pd, No. 312 10Bahamas, 1918. 3d, No. 316 10
the south of Jutland, were really a Barbados, 1905, Id, No. 102 04
creditable attempt at pictorial de- Barbados, 1906, Id, No. 107 08
sign. Barbados. 1917, Id, No. 251 04

Bermuda, 1908-10, 2i.'.d, No. 38 25
Odense, the northern district of the Bermuda. 1918, Id. No. 101 10

Island of Funen, with a chief town of B". TTnndui-ns, 1915, 2c, Moire, No. 86 .08
the same name, did not do amiss in Ceylon, 1911. 3c, No. 199 03

Ceylon, 1912, 25c, No. 208 04
only issuing 16 standard varieties and Ceylon. 191°. ."Or-. No. 209 03
a total of 4 types in two years us, 1882, In. No. 21 10
(1885-7); and besides these we must 10
mention the pair of parcel stamps is, isofi. IP. No. an 05Cyprus, 1S9fi. ?>'. No. 34.... Ofi

issued in Odense in 1885, and the Gt. Britain, 1901, 4d. Edw.. No. 133 03
stamps of the Odense Steamship Co., 01. Britain, 1916, 20c, "China" 06
issued three years previously. Gt. Britain, 1916, $1.00, "China" 25"WE SEARCH THE "EARTH FOR

The most striking feature of most GOODS OF WORTH"
of the stamps of Renders, a town and Northern St?nip Co'y
district on the extreme east of Jut- R. 14, Ouy Block. 717 St. Catherine St. W.

c gigantic numerals of MONTREAL, CANADA
value of the surcharges, and the ex-

traordinary number of such provis-
THE ionals that were issued.

CHEAPEST PACKET Rambling from Randers to Svend-
borg, a tov.ii and district south of the

IN THE WORLD island of Funen., we get a most re-
freshing change from the Randers'
overprints to the dainty little violet

Collection 250 All Unused postmark, "Svendborg- Bypost," withwhich the Svei tamps are can-

All Superb Mint and celled; and one wonders what the au-thorities at St. Martins-le-Grand

Unmounted-All Different. would think if this dainty Svendborg
postmark, which has less superficial
area than a 3d hit, were to be substi-

Fine Foreign and Colonial tuted for their famous "Wood-Milne
boot heel" brand postmarker for

Central and South obliterating stamps on parcels!
America Veile and Vibourg are both districts

in Jutland-the former was satisfied

Latest Irish Free with a single set of 5 stamps issued,
State, Etc. both perf .and imperf.. in 1887, but

the latter required 5 types of stamps
in two years, 1886-7.

CATALOGUE VALUE, £5 We must close our brief review of
<0 the Danish locals by just a bare men-

PRICE $1.50 POST FREE, REGISTERED tion of the "Dead Letter" office label
of 1871, and the interesting Railway

E. THOMAS st-imps of Denmark; but none ofthese latter come within the scope of
THE CLOSK - COLWYX BAY, ENG.

Established 1894. our present paper.
(Continued on page 15)
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE-Fifty cents per year ,the world over : six months' trial, twenty-five
cents. Current stumps of any country accepted at face value.

Number printed on wrapper indicates the number of magazine with which subscription expires.

IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISERS ADVERTISING RATES

If you wish your name to appear In our Transient Contract
Reliability Column, forward ueference as per One page - $10.00 $6.00
below, signed by your banker or postmaster, Half page 6.00 3.50
or two or move local business men, giving oc- One-Quarter page - 4.00 2.50
cwpation and address. Submitting only the One-eighth ppgf 2.50 1.50
names of references WILL NOT DO. Condensed Advertising-See top of 1st column.

STATEMENT OF RELIABILITY

(Place and Date)

To CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTOR,
Brockville, Canada.

We, the undersigned, know and also believe _ 

� to be reliable.

(SIGNED) _ � � , _ 
(Banker or Postmaster)

, '. Occupation 

Address _ 

Occupation 

Address ^ , � .._..... 
; J

Address: Canadian Stamp Collector, Brockville, Canada

Editorial Chat hundred stamps, folded in sheets and
attached to the envelope by a clip.

FIRST, CLEANSE THY TONGUE Ordinarily the stamps would have
bought a motor car and a ton of coal,If England adopts the proposed but at the present rate of exchangesystem of advertising on postage they just managed to cover the 8dstamps, quite possibly one will, be- mailing and registering costs.

fore posting a letter, have to lick
"Pears Soap," or, "Somebody's Disen- Sunday Times, Pretoria, S.A.
fectant."

AUTOMATIC FRANKS OUR RELIABILITY COLUMN

New Zealand, Egypt and India have Canadian Stamp Collector,
recently adopted the automatic frank- Brockville, Ont.
ing machine for correspondence. The Gentlemen :-
mark is impressed by a special ma- "We would like to criticise your
chine that not only stamps the en- new plan to establish the reliability
velopes, but keeps an accurate record of advertisers. Something of this de-
of the number franked. Commercially scription is certainly needed among
and economically the idea appears the stamp trade of today, not only
good, but. if taken up by the world for dealers but for collectors as well,
generally, it will surety have a telling and we believe that your plan is a
effect on Philately. forerunner of a general campaign.

IF THEY ALL HAD TO BE Ilcvv-ever, we do not like your policy
LICKED ? ? ? ? of suggesting to the advertisers that

A registered letter from Russia was they send in such a report. We feel
in Newark, bearing five that you should either make every one
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sign the slip before accepting the ad- A customer, if the advertiser is un-
vertisement, or else not let any pub- known to him, would naturally, be-
licity be given to those who do. fore trusting him with an appreciable

In the United States, Postmasters amount of money, require references,
are not allowed to sign or give any here is where our COLUMN comes

information about the people in their in; it does the trick for him; it assists
territories, and a bank reference is the customer, and we feel assured also
at best a very doubtful thing. A man assists the advertiser.
ca*n deposit several hundred dollars We do not accept, knowingly, ad-
one day, and have a very fine refer- vertisements from unreliable adver-
ence, and then withdraw the money tisers, but, can we always know ?
on the next day. Time and expense will not very well

In short, the system as now in op- permit of our making enquiries by
eration, is a hardship to the small correspondence, but if he encloses
dealer, who might have some trouble with his copy our reference form, as
in filling the application, a nuisance required, we have, so far as reference
to the large dealer, whose credit is goes, reason to believe him reliable.
already well established, and a dan- We have advertisers whose names do
ferous discrimination against those not appear in our column, who are
who do not sign. probably just as reliable as those

Again, if you look through the whose names do appear, but for some
failures among stamp dealers in the reason of their own have not sent in
last few years, you will find that the their reference.
majority are the large dealers who We do not concur that it is a hard-
have a large credit established, and ship on the small dealer, or any
who would be able to present any dealer, in fact. Surely if one is re-
number of good references. The small liable, if he feels disposed, he can get
dealer does not go so far that he some of the parties required in our
can not recover, or at least pay off application to state they know him
his liabilities. and believe him to be reliable; it is

We would be heartily back of any not a matter of how much money he
plan which would firmly establish the has in the bank or elsewhere. Is he
reliability of any advertiser, and liable to deliver, as advertised-is the
which would be easily accessible to question. There is no expense con-
either a large or small dealer, but nected with the system, only to us.
we do not think that your present It appears to us to be a mighty con-
~lan is either fair or reliable." venient and inexpensive method for

(Signed) . an advertiser to place, simultaneously
with his ad., his reference, and to es-

The above is one of the two only tablish with our many readers his

adverse criticisms we have received, reliability, so far as references go.
with respect to our RELIABILITY We solicit and will appreciate, also

COLUMN. The writer, is apparently, put into execution, if found prac-
under the wrong impression as to ticable, any suggestions of improve-
the object of the system, and inti- ment to the system that may be of-

fered.
mates that no scheme should be made

use of except it be practically infal-
lible security, which, of course, seems SUBSCRIBERS, PLEASE NOTE
to us impossible.

In Mr. T. A. Humberston's ad. in
An advertiser, before trusting

stamps to any extent to an unknown the May number, appeared a typo-

customer, generally asks for refer- graphical error. "55% off Scotts"
ences, and what does he receive ? should read: "55% of Scotts." We

Only the names of parties who regret the error.-Ed.
are said to be acquainted with the
customer; they, in turn, if appealed Your Subscription.
to, could only acknowledge acquaint-
ance, land belief in the customer's Kindly compare the number on ad-
reliability; they would not, generally, dress label with the whole number of
go bond for, or guarantee, payment this issue and see if your subscription
of anv liability, of the customer. is run out. If so, please remit.

We do not guarantee, in any re-
spect, the dealings of our advertisers; Join the Junior American Philatelic
how could we? Society. It's worth while.
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Canadian Philatelic Association
(With which is affiliated the Winnipeg Stamp Society and the Edmonton Stamp Society)

Canada's National Association - Organized 1919

President - A. H. Sutherland, 16 Alhambra Apts., Winnipeg, Man.
Vice-President - - H. L. Pratt, 816 Strathcona St., Winnipeg, Man.
Secretary-Treasurer - - W. R. Patton, Box 2584, Winnipeg, Man.
Directors - - G. D. Gilbert, F. S. Thompson, V. W. Inglis, H. J. Couch, A. F.

Cabeldu.
Resident Directors-At Montreal, Toronto, Edmonton, Halifax, Birtle, Van-

couver, Yorkton, Calgary.
Acting Sales Manager-H. Hanks, Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
Librarian and Counterfeit Detector -- F. S. Thompson, 374 Sackville St., Win-

nipeg, Man.
Publicity Manager and Information Bureau - - W. R. Patton, Box 2384, Winni-

peg, Man. (Travelling)-John Wilson, Box 124, Winnipeg, Man.
Official Organ - Canadian Stamp Collector - - Free to all members.
Auditors - G. D. Gilbert; R. J. Elliott.

Report of Sec'y«-Treas. for May.
Meetings of the Winnipeg Stamp Society 242-William Matthews, 66 John St., Monc-

the first and third Wednesdays of each ton, N.B. Office Manager. Proposed by

month, at Room 404 Notre Dame Investment Patton.
Bldg., Winnipeg, Man. All stamp Collectors 243-W. S. Johnstone, 431 Segler Bldg., Ed-
welcome. Weekly meetings commencing Sep- monton, Alta. Accountant. Proposed by
tember. Haskell.

244-R. C. Martyn. 532 Ninth Ave., N.W.,

Applications for Membership. Moose Jaw, Sask. Accountant. Proposed
by Patton.

22-Wm. Van, 269 Notre Dame Ave., Win-
245-J. B. Parker, c/o Deputy Prov. Treas.,

nipeg, Man. Merchant. Proposed by G.
Regina, Sask. Chief Clerk. Proposed by

W. Brook.
Osborne.

231-E. M. Robertson, 10971-125th St., Ed-
246-D. S. Patterson, Birtle, Man. Student.

monton, Alta. Civil Servant. Proposed
Proposed by Cartwright.

by Haskell.
247-C. W. Boone, 11220-99th Ave., Edmon-

232-E; Scruton, 810-4th Ave. W., Calgary,
ton, Alta. Wholesale Merchant. Proposed

Alta. Salesman. Proposed by Tattersall.
by Haskell.

233-Chas. H. Mott, 558 Beresford Ave.,
248-Harry J. Brook, Simcoe, Ont. Manufac-

Winnipeg, Man. Insurance Inspector.
turer. Proposed by A. C. Douglas.

Proposed by G. .W. Brook.
249-Victor R. Eaton, Union Bank of Can-

234-C. F. Eddy, R.R. No. 4, Scotland, Ont.
ada, Winnipeg, Man. Bank Clerk. Pro-

Farmer. Proposed by Patton.
posed by, A. H. Sutherland.

235-R. V. Harris, Box 789, Halifax, N.S.
250-Ralph D. Bird, Birtle, Man. Student.

Barrister. Proposed by Patton.
Proposed by J. C. Cartwright.

236-R. G. Dunlop, 313 Hochelaga St. W.,
Moose Jaw, Sask. Student. Proposed by
Patton.

237-J. M. Wainberg, 352 Yonge St., Tor- SIDDLE'S BARGAINSonto, Ont. Student. Proposed by A. C.
Douglas. Terms:-Cash with order. Postage extra.

238-H. L. Hart, 71 Gottingen St., Halifax, Antigua, War, l%d, No. 103 05
N.S. Merchant. Proposed by Mrs. Ought- Gwalior, K.G., 3 pies, No. 51 02

Japan, -Census, Nos. 155 and 156, both .08
red. Japan, *Meiji, Nos. 158 and 159, both .07

239-F. H. Alexander, 503 River Ave., Win- Norway, 15 ore on 4 ore, No. 77 03
nipeg, Man. Secretary. Proposed by St. Vincent, *War, Id 04

Tunis, 50c Parcel Post, No. 206 02
Hanks.

Previous offerings still good.240-W. F. Day, 306 Boyd Bldg., Winnipeg,

Man. Physician. Proposed by Hanks. W. L. Siddle
241-L. M. McClellan, 1209 Jervis St., Van-

Room 5, 289 St. Catherine Street West
couver, B.C. Salesman, Proposed by MONTREAL - CANADA
Patton.
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251 _W. Chas. Spicer, Birtle, Man. Carpen- Douglas, 7 ; Purvis, 6 ; Mrs. Oughtred, 6;
ter. Proposed by J. C. Cartwright. Paul, 5; MacLean, 5; Nicol, 5; Brook, 3:

If no objections received against any of the Mclntyre, 2 " Osborne, 2; Croker, 2; Judge,
above, they may be made members, after June 2 ; Tattersall, 2, others members of one each

, In accordance with the Constitution. 39,.making a grand total of 182, an average
of 18 per month. How's that for the new

Change of Address. Association ? Let us all endeavor to keep
this up during the Summer months, in order

100-V. Spencer, 904 Selkirk Ave., Winni-
that we may have 300 members listed in thepeg, Man.
new year book. WE CAN DO IT!

Karl D. Woodward, 579 St. Joseph St.,
H. Hanks, the Acting Sales Manager, re-Lachine, P.Q.

ports $390.00 sales since he took over the
164-N. R. Hendershott, Bank of Montreal,

department. This, in two months or so, isNewbury, Ont.
good, especially as our Sales Department is

188-V. R. Wallis, 184 Sherbrooke St., Win-
less than one year old. Owing to taking over

nipeg, Man.
this department, his appointment as Auc-

219-William Poole, Argyle Block, 331 Garry
tioneer is cancelled by the Board, and a new

St., Winnipeg, Man.
Auctioneer will not be appointed until after

the Annual Meeting.
Membership, April 200

We expect a visit shortly from Fred. Jar-
New applications 22

rett, and many of us are looking forwardPresent membership 222

Membership now divided in Canada as fol-

Winnipeg, Man. . ...67 Victoria, B.C 3 AUSTRAL-
Montreal, P. Q. ...13 Quebec, P.Q 3
Toronto, Ont ...13 Chatham, Ont 2Edmonton, Alta . ...13 Moosomin, Sask. .. 2 ASIANS
Birtle, Man ... 9 Grayson, Sask 2
Halifax, N.S ... 7 Lloydminster, Sask. 2 80 all different - 9 .15

50 all different _ _ 69
Vancouver, B.C. . ... 6 Elbow, Sask 2 180 nil different l.M
Yorkton, Sask ... 5 Saskatoon, Sask. .. 2 NEW ZKALANDS

50 all different _ .<"
Calgary, Alta ... 6 Maeleod, Alta 2 75 nil different 1.21

Regina, Sask. ... 4 Moose Jaw, Sask. .. 2 Set 18 New Zealand George 85
Young, Sask ,... 3 Simcoe, Ont 2 Set & New Zealand Edward* ,tt
Brockville, Ont ... 3 50 other places 50 Bet 6 New Zealand Victory .("

Set 46 New Zealand Pictorials 1.01
Set 24 Pacific Islands � ,«0

Recruit Standing for' 1922. Set 18 Samoa � 1.50

Officers-Patton, 17 ; Wilson, 5 ; Thompson, PER 1000
5 ; Mrs. Oughtred, 5 ; Haskell, 4 ; Hanks, 2 ; Australian Mixture, 85 varieties ........ 1.61

Australian Mixture, 20 Taretlcs - 1.59
Sutherland, 2; Given, 1. Total, 41. GOOD WHOLESALE EXCHANGE

Members-Cartwright, rO; G. W. Brook, WANTED

3; A. C. Douglas, 3; Croker, 2; Nicol, 2; ESPECIALLY CHEAP PACKETMATERIAL
MacLean, 2 ; Judge, 2 ; Tattersall, 2; Henry,
Rogers, Charbonneau, Viney, Labelle, Rodden, PRICE LIST FREE
Radcliff, Smith, Paul, A. S. Martin, Osborne,one each. Total, 36. Wilcox, Smith

The above list shows 77 new applications & Co.
this year. This means a total of 182 new
members in the last 10 months. Credit as Liverpool Street
follows: Patton, 51; Wilson, 16; Haskell, Dunedin, New Zealand
10, Cartwright, 10 ; Thompson, 9; A. C.

RARITIES
ARE MY SPECIALTY

T. ALLEN
"Craigard" Blake Hall Rd., Wanstead, London, E.H., England.
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to seeing him when he reaches Winnipeg.
Fred is a very entertaining member, and
always has something worth seeing, as he is FREE
always on the lookout for old Canadians. POCKET STAMP CASE for dupli-

We are advised that Scott's Catalogue, 1923 
cates, etc., and 1,000 Stamp Hingesedition, will be ready late in Ojctober. An-

nouncement as to supplying members will be to applicants for my O-Kay Ap-
made later, as to whether the Association provals at 50% discount.
will supply members again this year. Scott's
Monthly Circular for May gives a few boosts

to Canadians, notably No. 88, which is now GEORGE KAY
$35.00, and No. 37 to $3.00. Both stamps are 535 12th Avenue East
well worth the boost.

Several members, mostly in cities, are com- CALGARY, Alberta, Canada.
plaining re the non-arrival of the Official
Organ. This is strictly not up to the C.S.C.,
as MacLean is doing his best to see that now be made. Any paid-up member is eli-
you all get your copy. He mails his Mailing gible. Be sure before you nominate any
List to the Secretary every month, as soon member, that his fees are paid up to Dec.

as each month is mailed out, and all address- 31st, as if not, his name must be omitted
es are carefully checked over. If we have from the ballot. Closing date for nomina-

tions, Aug. 6th. 1922.your correct address, it must be up to the
Post Office. Applications for Sales Manager, Auctioneer,

There being a large number of Year Books Publicity Manager, Librarian, and Counter-
on hand, the Board has decided to sell some feit Detector will now be received by the
of the balance. Any person, member or oth- Secretary-Treasurer. No application can be
erwise, will be mailed as many copies as considered, if dues are not paid to Dec. 31st.
desired, at lOc each, price delivered. If you Closing date for applications Sept. 5th, 1922.
need a list of real, live Canadian Collectors In applying for Sales Manager, you are re-
this is the great opportunity. quired to furnish Bond when required by the

Directors. No applications considered fromNominations for President, Vice-President,
members under 21 years of age.Secretary-Treasurer and five Directors, may

F. S. Thompson has been working on a
new Constitution for over six weeks. Any

The Interest in Precancels 
member who has any good ideas, please com-
municate with Mr. Thompson, 374 Sackville

Has Been Phenomenal! St., Winnipeg, Man., who will be glad to
hear from you.

Applications for space in the Year Book

will now be taken. Covers, both insides, andWHY?
back outer cover, will be $6.00 page, $3.00

1. They are accessible to everyone (more
per y2 page, and $1.50 the quarter. All other

than can be said of the older U. S.).
space $5.00 page, $2.50 half, $1.25 quarter

3. They are capable of being organized
pages. We are glad to announce that some

to fit individual whims and caprices.
space has already been taken. To get the

3. They have real value.
best positions, write the Publicity Manager

We'll meet you half way at once. Remember this Year Book goes all
over Canada, and the members are all ac-

and give you FREE tive Collectors. We will have around 500
copies to send out, as soon as printed, and

1-15 major varieties of these new U. S. this should be worth something to you.

2-A sample copy of THE PRECANCEL As there are a few- members WHOSE DUES
GAZETTE which is devoted to this hobby ARE NOT PAID to Dec. 31st, would call
entirely. their attention to the fact that they are not

entitled to nomination, cannot vote, nor canWe can sell you 100, all different Pre-
they apply for any Office, as advertised abeve.cancels, for 12c.
PLEASE REMIT.

Do not forget the Annual Dinner on Sept.

ROTNEM-DANIELSON 6th. Apply to the Secretary at once, to re-serve a ticket for you, in order that we may
St. Anthony Falls Station, know how many members will be able to
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. attend. Cost of ticket, and place, will be an-

nounced later. If you have friends who
would like to attend, glad to see them, even
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if they are not members. This is for all to buy good stamps at good prices, take a

stamp collectors, and we want you to be there, look at the Circuits. You will never re-
and have a. good time. Glad to see any gret it.

from the States, who can avail themselves Any member who has any books over two
of the opportunity. I would like any of you months old in the Sales Dep't., when this

who can afford it, to help a little with the item appears, please write me at onoe, as I
expense, such as reporters, etc., etc., as there am clearing all the old books out, and send-
is always some slight expense, and some of ing statements. I may have missed you, and

us will have to shoulder the expense, as it I will therefore be glad to have you call the
is not intended to use any of the Associa- matter to my attention. I intend to have no
tions' money. Send contributions to the books over five months old, but will clear

Publicity Manager. A statement of expenses everything out as quickly as possible. It is
will be published later, in the October issue. my belief that the Sales Department should

Just as we are closing off our report, we not hold books for too long a time. I will

received word from the Secretary- Treasurer also send statements to every owner, at least
of the Edmonton Stamp Society, that "At a once in six weeks or two months at longest.

regular meeting of the Society, held in the Where Sales will warrant, will also send re-
Victoria Armouries, Edmonton, Alta., on May mittance with statement. In order to do this,
21st, it was moved that the E.S.S. affiliate and also to settle promptly with owners, I
with the C.P.A. After a short discussion, would ask all members to remember, "RE-
the motion carried unanimously." We have MIT PROMPTLY, RUSH CIRCUITS WITH-
no report from Edmonton, but will give our OUT DELAY." In this way, I will be able

members one in the next month's issue. The to give good service. The service you have
E.S.S. is a new Society, formed this year, a right to expect. I thank you all who have

and has 25 paid-up members at this date. helped me since I took things over, and
Any Collector who is in Edmonton at any would ask that "REMIT PROMPTLY, RUSH

time, will do well to get in touch with the CIRCUITS WITHOUT DELAY" be the
Secretary-Treasurer of the E.S.S., Mr. S. J. watchword of all.
Haskell, 9918-104th St., as from all accounts H. HANKS, Box 2384,
they have a Real, Live Society, and mem- WINNIPEG, Man.,
bers well worth meeting. Acting Sales Manager.

Nominations for Resident Directors will

close on Aug. 6th, 1922. Members at Mont-
RELIABILITY COLUMN

real, Toronto, Edmonton, Birtle, Halifax,

Vancouver, Yorkton, and Calgary, only can
ADVERTISERS WITH REFERENCES

nominate members for this position.
Allen, T.; Bright & Son; Bailey;W. E. PATTON, Sec'y.-Treas.,

Bowie & Son; Capitol Stamp Co.;Box 2384, Winnipeg, Man.
Carrabassett Stamp Co.; Century
Stamp Co.; Champion, Theodore; Co-

Sales Manager's Report.
nant, Wm.; Challenge Stamp Co.;

Although a little over a month has passed Clark, Norman I.; Doherty, L. C.;
since a request was made for more books, Elite Stamp Co.; Fox, Herbert H. A.;
I am glad to acknowledge having received Fox, Frederick; Franklin Stamp Com-
over $1,200.00 in new books. Have recently pany; Gross, Warren; Guest, J. E.;
retired 51 books, valued at $660.25, which Gurry, J. F.; Harris, H. E. & Co.;
leaves a total of 403 books, value $3,919.93. Hussey, A. E.; Hanks, H.; Hender-
It will be necessary for me to retire over shott, N. R.; Herring, F. W.; Hilts,
$650.00 more, and this will be done as soon J. A.; Humberston, T. A.; Kay, Geo.;
as possible. To replace these, and due to Kitchener Stamp Co.; Mosley, E. A.;
the large number of members now getting on Martin, Alan S.; MacLean, H. M.;
the Sales Circuits, I will need at least Matincheff, I. L; Newhall, Wesley I.;
$2,000.00 more to carry on successfully. There Norris & Co.; Northern Stamp Co.;
is a scarcity of the higher priced stamps, of Ohlman, M.; Oughtred, Mrs. E. W.;
which I could handle a much larger amount. Parker, Bruce V.; Philatelic Press;
Pleased to announce that Sales for the last Reid, Dan. E.; Rheinfrank, Geo. C.;
month have been good, so that in less than Rotnem-Danielson; Sioux Stamp Co.;
two months I have sold $376.08. This makes Saskatchewan Stamp Co.; Siddle, W.
total Sales of $1,210.56 in less than the first L.; Thompson Stamp Co.; Thompson,
year of the Sales Dep't. Frank S.; The B. C. Stamp and "Curio

If you are not on the Circuits you are Co.; Wilcox, Smith & Co.; William-
missing one of the benefits of membership. son, D.; Zink, W. J.
I will be very glad to hear from any member
who desires Circuits, and can promise him Of course I am a member of the
that hp will not be overlooked. If you want J.A.P.S.
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Classified Column NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS - ALL IS-i liat and let me quote at
. . E. A. Butler, St.

Advertisements unuc: .us;, , ;, Ni:\, fuundland.
ad ; turce in: i .

price oJ I 25o i^KEl" 170 APPROVAL APPLICANTS, 16
var. united stamps, of 2 var. Japan Peace

FREE-10 DIFF. SCANDINAVIAN, MILLI- stamps, unused. Elemr Smith, Pontoosuc,
;.;oiio scaie, gauge, book, lists, etc., to all III. 24
.-vnding lOc for f>7 dilr Sinm, LVj ion, Guate-
mala, etc. 200 diff. 25c; 300 di'ff. 7fic; 100 _ E - ADVERTISE - PHILATELIC
" lilf. U.S., 26c. Hawkeye Stamp Co., Cedar Forget-me-not, 50c year., (iOc inch. Stanley

"is, la, Iowa. C Albert, Box 498. Yvalerbury, Ct. 24

POUND UNITED STATES STAMPS; 50 STAMPS FREE TO APPLICANTS FOR
i"LSI fro*; anywhere, forty-eight cents. Ev- approvals sending postage. Packets 5
ui>l»>dy need them. Sam'l Bennett, 115 Mc- different Jamaica, 5 cents; 30 different
NiMl St., Millville, N.J., U.S.A. 3'2 Foreign, 10 cents ; 6 Portuguese Colonies,

10 cents ; 2!"> Neweurope, lO cents ; 100
8 UNUSED BELGIUM ON GERMANY, CAT. Mixed Foreign, 10 cents . Menagine pack-

Uoc, for "'(", postpaid. Price list free. H. ets, 10 stamps 10 cents. Postage 3 cents
It. Weaver, r.il,* lu-rivau Ave., Chi'cago, 111., extra. Martyn, Box 699 Moose Jaw,

'.A. " 24 Sask. 25

CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND DESIR- $6.00 CAT. VALUE FOR $1.00-PACKET
id for cash, or trade against good foreign. containing from 20 to 35 different stamps
Basis Scotts 1922. No junk. Good foreign in Al condition. No junk, war stamps, or
soul on approval against references or de- reprints. Many complete sets. Your dol-
posit. J. M. Wainberg, Philatelist, 352 lar cheerfully refunded if you find packet
Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. 24 unsatisfactory. Send at once, only a few

ft. Paul E. Nixon, No. 48 Frederick St.,
NEW EUROPE AND WAR PACKET, 300 Cumberland, Md. 25

varieties line assortment for $1.25, post-

[out. Quantity of other stock on hand, WANTED-QDD LOTS, ACCUMULATIONS,
wholesale1 and retail. T. L. Renaut, Ham- collections. Send on approval with lowest
rnonton, N.J. Established in 1895. 24 price. Wm. Nathan Tanner, Jr., 2209 W.

Thompson St., Philadelphia, Pa. 25
CANADIAN PRECANCELS WANTED. SEND

i you have for inspection, advising if SEND Al REFERENCE AND RECEIVE $1
you i-refer cash or exchange--if exchange, " eel Post with approval. Guaranteed to
what kind. Good value oltcred by return please. M. Thomas, 450-lath St., N. W.,
mail. Dealers-sort out your precancels and Calgary, Canada. 26send for inspection-it will pay you. Look
out for Canadian Advertising Cancellations. ALL WHO TRY MY 50% APPROVALS FOR
They are worth while. You should be a Junior Collectors get fine stamp cata-member of the Canadain Philatelic Asso-

loging one dollar FREE. Reference re-ciation. Ask me about it. Frank S. Thomp- quired. Norman I. Clark, Berwick,son, The Canadian Precancel Man, 374 N.S. 24
Sackville Street, Winnipeg, Man. 26

NEWFOUNDLAND STAMPS WHOLESALE
NOTICE-MY FAMOUS $5.00 PACKET FOR -forty varieties-at only one-twentieth to25c is completely sold out, but I am in the

market to buy for cash odd lots of precan- one-third. Scott Price List gladly sent.

cels, botli Canadian and U.S. Send with Rev. E. A. Butler, St. George's, Newfound-
land. 24your lowest cash price. Also have foreign

to exchange for precancels. Address A. A. THE PHILATELIC WORLD FOR ONE YEAR
Goss, Goose Creek, Texas. 26

and your 25 word ad. inserted in same for

3000 STAMP BARGAINS - THIS IMMENSE only 30c. Regular value 65c. Paul E.
catalogue with stamp cataloging $2.00, for Nixon, 48 Frederick St., Cumberland,
only 15c. Ideal for filling in your wants or Md. 26

vacant spaces. Midland Stamp Co., Toronto,
Canada. 81 r.O AUSTRIA. JUBILEE, WAR AND ARM-

istice Issues, 16c; 50 Hungary, 16c; 10
CANADIAN REVENUES TO EXCHANGE Siam, 14c; 10 Iceland, 16c; 50 Armistice,

for Canadian Revenues. Let me hear from IGc; 50 Colonials, 14c, 50 Asia, 18c; 10
you. H. M. MacLean, Brockville, Ont, Ni-yassa, 1921, ISc; 10 Montenegro, 18c ;

GO Africa, 30c; 25 Poland, 16c; 20 Lichen-
WILLIAM PENN APPROVALS - ALL stem, 16c; 25 Bulgaria, 16c. Brooks &

items one cent each. Premium to applicants. Edward, 43 Edmund Street, Camberwell,
Joseph L. Morton, 2939 N. 24th St. Phila- England. 26
delphia, Pa. 24

150 FOREIGN STAMPS, 25c; NO CANADA
OVER 10,000 VARS BR COLONIALS AND or U. S. E. D. Hal-graft, Cobourg, Ont.

Foreign for exchange or sell cheaply. My 26
collection is over 20,000. Croker, 5445
Bruce St., South Vancouver, B.C. C.P.A.,
93, S.P.A., 780. B.C.P.S. 16

Advertisements in the
ODDZENENZ, TWENTY DOLLARS CATA-

log, in unused Austria, from No. 200 up
for one dollar. (Not over twenty-five Canadian Stamp Collector
copies of a kind). Wm. Nathan Tanner,
Jr.. 2209 W. Thompson St., Philadelphia,F«. 26 Get Results.
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The Local Stamps of Scandinavia the design of a ship, except the
(From page 7) queer-looking, type-set "Journal"

As was said of the famous "snakes stamp, issued in the following year.
of Iceland" we might also say of the The date of the "Bybudkontor" issue
"local" stamps of Iceland-"there is uncertain.
ain't none!" But we might mention The designer of four of the five
that the "3 aur" stamp of Iceland, types of stamps issued in Christianss-
though not a local, inasmuch as its und, between 1868 and 1889, seems
franking power is not limited to the to have derived his inspiration from
restricted area of the island, yet is Denmark, for, with the exception of
principally used for the local purpose the "portrait" series, issued in 1880,
of prepayment of the rate of news- all the stamps from this place are
papers within the island. decidedly "Danish" in design!

The "interior" stamps of Sweden,
issued in 1874, are regarded by the After Drammens comes Grimstad
writer as "locals," inasmuch as their with its "ship" stamps; Hammerfest,
u.<=e was restricted to inland postage. the most northern town of Norway,
But these do not concern us so much with its "marine view" stamps; and
as the private local posts of Sweden, Holmstrand, with more view stamps.
the first of which, taking them in The 3 pretty blue stamps of Hortens,
alphabetical order, is that of Gothen- all beai the figure of an anchor,
burg, established in May, 1888. The whilst the set issued in Kragero, and
funny feature of this private post is those from Levanger, Mandal, Nam-
the ridiculous-looking set of three sos, and Stenkjoer are all dainty but
triangular stamps, one of which was d d!

issued for "official" use. The "author- Tonsberk stuck to one type for all
ities" who established a private post its issues, but the perforations were
at Malmo in 1888, and issued a set changed with abnominable frequency;
of 7 "great big" stamps, seemed well and Tromso adopted the reindeer for
justified in reducing the superficial its "trade mark" on all its stamps,
area of their stamps by issuing a new but three different types of stamps
set in the next year. There are were issued.
Stockholm Stamps and Stockholm The issues of the Tyrif jord Steam-
Stamps! The government issues for ship Co., are even less loved or known
Stockholm in 1856 and 1862 are than the majority of Norwegian lo-
well worthy of their prominent place cals, and the same remark applies to
in our current catalogues, but when the Norwegian "returned letter" en-
private enterprise stepped in about 30 velope issued in 1866, and the "pic-
years later, about a score of varieties torial stamps" of Vadso and Vardo.
were issued which do not bear com-
parison with their predecessors. In our introductory paragraph we

The "By-posts" of Norway were expressed our intention of trespassing
established in about a score of towns outside Scandinavian territory to
and districts, and they issued between make mention of the Russian "Rural"
them something like 300 standard stamps, because these "rural" or
varieties of stamps, the most prolific "zemstvo" stamps form one of
place being Drammens, in which two the most interesting and extensive
or three different firms seem to have groups in the whole world, and as an
set up a rivalry and competition to Imperial edict of Sept. 3rd, 1870,
see which could issue the largest (old style) to the various local assem-
number'of varieties for between them blies, duly authorized them under cer-
there were over one hundred varieties tain restrictions to establish postal
of stamps issued from this town and services within their jurisdiction, as
district alone. The "runner-up" in well as to act in conjunction with the
this Norwegian stamp-issuing race Imperial service, it will be seen that
was Throndjem, the ancient capital the local stamps of Russia enjoy a
of Norway, for no fewer than 49 var- much higher status and value than
ieties were issued therefrom between those of Scandinavia. Of the 50 gov-
.1865 and 1888, but the early issues ernments in European Russia, 31 con-
are amongst the best and most clas- tain rural district posts which have
sical European locals. at one time or another, issued stamps,

Most of the stamps of Aalesund, an and in these 31 districts were about
island off the western coast, have a 150 stamp-issuing places from which
fish for their central design, whilst over 1,800 varieties of stamps were
all the "Arendal" stamps, 1885, bear issued.
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Junior American Philatelic Society
OFFICERS FOR 1922 TO 1923

President-R. Kenneth Milne.

Vice-President-

Secretary-Tom E. Foote, 437 Pleasant St. S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Treasurer-L. L. Huber, Hanover, Ind.
Directors-Dr. H. A. Davis-3421 Colfax Ave., Denver, Colo.

Geo. Danielson, St. Anthony Falls Sta., Minneapolis, Minn.
Clifford Kissinger, Box 85, Reading, Penna.

Official Organ-"Canadian Stamp Collector."

REPORT FOR MAY
Applications. ever, I have written Mr. Casper concerning

459-Wiiliam Burnett Anthony, Jr., 3914 Den- the mix-up, and in all probability by the next
ker Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. Age: 19. report he will have paid his dues, and we

Stamp Dealer. Guaranteed by R. Kenneth shall have a full staff of officers.

Milne, 2937 S. Kenwood Ave., Los An- Unpaid Dues.
geles, Calif. References: Charles S. It is not with any great pleasure that I
Thompson, 748 S. Hill St., Los Angeles, must announce that less than one third of
Calif. ; L. M. Passmore, 126 Beachwood our last year's members have paid their dues.
Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. Proposed by If you are one of the guilty ones, please send
R. Kenneth Milne, No. 391. in your eighty cents. The Society can find a

460-Charles Panhofer, 47 King St., W., place for the money, and although eighty
Kitchener, Ont., Canada. Age: 43. Cab- cents is not a very great amount of money to
inet maker. References: William Besser- one member, more than one hundred thirty-

er, 15 Eby St., Kitchener, Ont., Canada; five eight cent contributions amount to quite
Arthur Wagner, 12 N. Albert St., Kitch- a great deal. Please.

ener, Ont., Canada. Proposed by Joseph New Members.
Moert, No. 446. As is usually the case when dues come due,

Applications Pending. a good many members have discontinued
456-Gordon H. Grouch. their membership in the J. A. P. S. However,

457-C. H. Curtis. this should not be a discouraging influence

458-Alex Gage. on the paid-up members, .but should serve to

New Members. make our paid-up membership strive harder
454-William Nighbert, to get new members, in order to keep up
456-Arthur W. Davis. our former reputation. As I have said many
Paid membership, April 31, 1922 61 times before, it seems a pity that, although
Dues paid during month 13 we are the only national philatelic society
New members 2 catering to the younger collectors of today,

the philatelists of tomorrow, we have only

Membership paid to April 1, 1923 76 one-tenth of the membership we should have.
Let's get busy.

Vice-Presidency.

Through some misunderstanding, Mr. J.
Harvey Westren, of Toronto, was nominated WANTED -
for the office of Vice-President of the J. A.

P. S., and as he was the only one nominated FOREIGN PAPER MONEY
for this office, he was elected. It now de- GERMAN, FRENCH, RUSSIAN
velopes that Mr. Westren is not a member, ITALIAN, ETC.

in exchange for Stamps from my Adverts.
nor has he ever been a member of the J. A. and Approval Selections. Send by Regis-
P. S. Therefore, although elected by a great tered Marl Only.

majority of members voting, Mr. Westren is Satisfaction guaranteed in British Col-
not our Vice-President. Mr. Max Casper, al- onial, Foreign, Portuguese, etc., etc., and

U. S. Precancels.though not nominated, received the second

largest number of votes for the office of

Vice-President; but Mr. Casper has not yet BAILEY
paid his dues for the coming year. Therefore, 144 Eastern Ave., Toronto, Canada.
war Society is without a Vice-President How-
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* BARGAINS
*1905, Baden, 32-37, cat. 48c, comp. .. .20
*192J. Fiurr.e, 7S-S5, cat. $1.52, comp. .65
*1921. Fiume, 315-326, cat. 88c, comp. .40
*1919, Georgia A, 10-18. oat. 26c. comp .10
*1913 Honduras, 151-158, cat. $2.75 .. 1.25

Blacks 100 all different, cat. $3.00 or over .... 1.00
200 all different, cat. $5.00 or over .... 1.50
300 all different, cat. $15.00 or over .. 6.00
400 all different, cat. $20.0 Oor over .. 8.00

Every stamp guaranteed and returnable
if not satisfied. Stamps on approval f>0''/

Do you want one for your col- discount for reference.
lection? Mind you, these are not THOMPSON STAMP CO.
first-class fancy sp.eciniens. But BUENA VISTA, MIAMI, FLA.
they are fairly clean, and are can-
celled with red or black maltese

crosses. They are mostly close- Canadian Revenues
clipped, however; though some Are our specialty. In order to assist
have one or more margins. some one to begin a collection of these in-teresting and beautiful Stamps, we will

BUT LOOK AT THE PRICE, sell 125 varieties in a printed Album for$5.00. We also have good postage for sale,
ONLY 25c EACH such as-

Sweden, No. 1, cat. $100.00 for $50.00
Postage Extra. Dutch W. Indies, No. 1, cat. $7.50 for 3.75

Denmark, No. 1, cat. $17.50 for 8.50
Norway, No. 1, cat. $2.50 for 1.75
Sweden, No. 5, cat. $60.00 for 30.00

T. Bruce Kingsford Bavarian, No. 4, cat. $7.50 for 3.75
YOUNG, SASK., CANADA Mrs. E. W. Oughtred

376 Claremont Ave. Westmount, Que.

100 DIFF. WAR and NEW EUROPE

only, from Lichenstein, Jugo and Czecho

Slav, Latvija, Ukraine, Bavaria, Bulgaria,
etc. Catalogue over $2.00 for 25 cents.
20 Lichenstein 15c; 10 Latvija lOc: 35

AKS. War 15c; 20 Bav. War lOc; 10 Uk-

raine lOc; 5 Russia Army 5c: 12 Czecho

Slav lOc; 10 Jugo Slav lOc " 20 Poland 12c: ENGLISH PENNY STAMPS
50 Po'and 50c; 2 German Aeroplane Be;

50 Hungary ':5c ; 25 Roumania 12c; 1000 1854-1864
DiiV. stamps $2.50. Postage 2c on orders

-o
under 25c.

GEORGE W. LINN CO., Columbus. Ohio. bluish and white paper, dark
and light shades on original

covers.

GREEK WAR
SELECTION, All Different, Mint, 25 for $1.00.

Catalogue Over $2.50.
50c net

(Cash with Order).
ARA STAMP COMPANY

Have You Tried Our
P.O.Box 26,COLLECTION BUILDERS?

?-Tndi=on Rouare Station,
Somerville Stasrp Co., Inc. East 23rd Street,

Box 75 New York City.WEST SOMERVILLE, Mass.
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SERVIC

No. Catalog Net

Igium . . 70 .30 .15* - f

iba . . . 273 .60 .20
leenslai ad 128 .40 .20

All three items for .50

THE PRACTICAL ALBUM

50 Pages .... $2.50
Pages 3.00

Let US Have Your Want List-

We Will Give You

Lj

| Sioux Stamp Company
Security National Bank Building

SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

"
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EVERY STAMP BIFFEEEITT IN EACH
PACKET

EUROPEAN WAR AND POST-WAR- 100, 25c; 500, $4.32; 1000, $8.74;
1500, $17.00.

BRITISH COLONIALS - 300 $2.25; 500, $432; 1000, $8.75; 2000,
$86.00.

FRENCH COLONIALS - " 100, 50c; 200, $1.50: 300 $3.50; 400, $9.60.

GERMAN EX-COLONIALS - 100, $6.00; 200, $23.50.

PORTUGUESE COLONIALS -- 200, $2.<^; 300, $5.20; 500, $12.00.

ALL COUNTRIES - 1000. $2.10; 1500, $4.50; 2000, $7.40; 3000, $17.00;
5000, $50.00.

IRISH STAMPS at Id in' I/- over face.

WANT LISTS FILLED.

SALVEZ SPANISH CAT. $2.00 - GIBBONS (when out) $3.00.

Willing to Act as Agent.

B. V. PARKER
72. ELGIN CRFSCENT, LONDON. W. 11, ENGLAND

BARGAINS THAT WILL GO FAST -

PECIAL" OFFERS THIS MONTH

I Offer You Genuine Bargains-
GREECE WARS No. 317 .50 .20 j

Cat. Net No. 318 .75 .30
No. 295 05 .02 No. 319 .40 .20

No. 298 12. 04 No. 321 .50 .25 I
No, 299 15 .06 No. 322 .25 .12
No. 301 15 .06 No. 326 .15 .06 I
No. 330 08 .03 No. 327 .20 .10 jj
No. a312 35 .15 No. 329 .40 .20
No. 313 *.. .35 .15 No. 335 .50 .25
No. a314 50 .25 No. 338 .40 .20
No. 315 40 .20 No. 331 .75 .30
No. a316 . .60 .25 No. 311 .15 .06

* 1921 Nyassa, No. 81 to 90. Cat. 64o 
* Portuguese Colonies, Ceres issue, %c to lOc 
Portuguese Colonies, Ceres, 9 different Colonies. (81 var.) 
100 varieties - 

JOOO varieties, Canada, Newfoundland, Bermuda, Rhodesia, New 

12c

20c §
... $1.60 I

$1.00

Europeans, etc ..-.. 

M. BAILEY 

$4.00

14-1 EASTERN AYE. TORONTO, CANADA f

"«»5»
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New Issues

(By J. W. Robson, 17 Evelyn Crescent,
Toronto, Ont.)

CANADA 
To introduce my new series ofAs intimated a month or so ago, the colour 

Penny Approvals, I will give Freeof the Ic. green will shortly be changed to 
a set of six var. Nyassa 1911 issue

pale yellow, while the 2c. red will very likely mint, providing you send rne 50c,appeal- in green. Other colour changes, and 
which will allow you to takeeven new values, are now to be expected. 
stamps from my Penny sheets to

AUSTRIA the amount of .50 net.
"The Great Musicians' series. Issued April

24th, 1922. Charity stamps, Portraits of Great HyGrade Approvals
Musicians but without their name. Engraved 

Entirely different from ouron white wove paper. No wmk. No gum.
Penny sheets, this contains manyPerf. 12%. 
fine and desirable items. We also

21/2 kr. brown, Haydn. 5 kr. Prussian blue, have a very fine stock of the high
Mozart. 7% kr. slate, Beethoven. 10 kr. 

priced stamps and would be pleasedpurple, Schubert. 25 kr. myrtle, Bruckner.
to hear from you.50 kr. claret, Johann Strauss. 100 kr. olive-

brown, Wolf."-Stamp Collecting. Yours for service and a Square
BELGIUM Deal.

A new design of the Parcel Post stamp is

shown. The Crown and the Lion on a shield W. J. ZINK
in the centre of a transverse oval frame.

Member of A.P.S. and A.S.D.A.
Only two values issued so far,-2 fr. black
and 3 fr. brown. 4607 Denison Ave., Dept. H.,

CYPRUS Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
The following colour changes are noted:-

1 pi. to purple with red duty ; 1% pi. to amber

and black; 2 pi. to blue and red. A change of 1907-08 with double heads of King Chris-
of currency is rumoured. tian IX. and Frederick VIII., stamps of

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 1911-12 with embossed heads of Jon Sigurdson

The Ic. olive and black, current issue, has and King Frederick VIII., and in the 1920
been, overprinted "1921" in Carmine. issue, with head of King Christian X., the

DENMARK 10, 20, 25 and 40 aur stamps."-Scott's Month-
Messrs. Whitfield King & Co. notify Stamp ly Journal.

Collecting of the following novelty:-"Por- The following provisional is noted.-20 aur
trait of King Christian X. (Current type). on 40 aur violet, portrait of King Christian
Wmk. Crosses. Perf. 14 x 14%. IX., surcharge in black.

"Ikr. bcown and blue." LEEWARD ISLANDS

ICELAND We learn, officially, that the current series
"The following stamps have been declared is to be increased by the issue of five new

obsolete and not available for postage since values, viz.: 4 p. black and red on yellow
January 1st, 1922. All stamps of 1902-04 is- parer, mult. C.A. 5 p. purple and olive,
sue, with head of King Christian IX., stamps Script C.A. 2 sh. purple and blue on blue,

old mult. C.A., \vmk. 3 sh. green and violet.

Script C.A. 4 sh. black and red, Script C.A.
UNITED STATES STAMPS

Net MEXICO
1861-12c, black. No. 69 $1.50 "L 'Echo de la Timbrologie' lists and il-
1862-66-5c, brown, No. 76 1.25 lustrates the following:-
1870-71, 6c, carmine, No. 148 15 "1922. Aerial Mail adhesive. Transverse1873-6c, dull pink. No. 159 10
1875-2c, vermilion, No. 178 02 oblong. Mexican Eagle in flight over land-
1879-5c, blue. No. 185 06 scape. Perf. 12. 50c blue and carmine.
18^9-60, pink, No. 1?6 15 "1922. Commemorative. Transverse ob-
1SS2-Ee, bvown, No. 205 07
1883-4c, blue green, No. 211 10 long. Mounted military group. Dated 1821-
1917-$5.00, light green, No. 408 75 19?1. Perf. 12. 10 pesos, brown and blaak."

If anything is unsatisfactory, return in -Stamp Collecting.
three days and your money will be re- NEWFOUNDLAND
funded.

M. G. H A N N A "Copies of the 6 cents Cabot issue, sur-
charged "Three Cents" in red or black, are1139 Victoria Ave., New Kensington, Pa.
feeing offered at high prices. We are reliably
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informed that these are merely essays, print-

ed as trials and never offered for sale at FREE! - FREE!
nny post office. Possibly we should say not

for sale at any stamp window. It is difficult TO EVERY ONE sending this ad. with
application for our NEW ISSUE AP-

to know what may take place in a buck PROVALS, .we will give free of charge,
room."-Scott's Monthly Journal. $5 in catalogue value when their pur-

POLAND s have reached the ten dollar mark.
"A brand new series has appeared, com- No time limit required.

prising 7 values in a uniform allegorical type, No obligation to buy if you find noth-
ing of interest. We discontinue sending

the MOTIF of which is a man pushing a selections at your request.
'haiTow tow.'.rds a resplendent sun, to REFERENCES absolutely necessary.

which a winged female is pointing, while
she places her left arm encouragingly around Franklin Stamp Company
his shoulder. 3145 Mt. Pk-asant St., Washington, D.C.

"The stamps are transvers oblong in for- Management, Maurice F. Downing.
mnl . with decorated columns at left and

right and inscriptions at top and bottom

reading, respectively, "SKARB NARODOWY" JOIN THE
: n.l "NAZAKUP ZLOTA I SREBRA," with SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC AMERICANS

es of value and "mk." at the lower Organized 1894
corners. Mr. Denton Hepworth shows us a Protects and promotes Philately. Twenty-
sample set. seven years of mutual benefits to its mem-

"1922, April. Design as above. On pelure bers. Maintains a creditable official organ.
Sales and Exchange Department for the

paper. No wmk. Perf. 13'X;. 1 m. olive. disposal of duplicate stamps. Library of
2 m. green. 3 m. blue. 5 m. vermilion. 10 Philatelic Literature. Other departments
m. brown. 25 m. pale brown. 50 m. violet." and features that are a real benefit to

Stamp Collectors. Constitutional laws. Of-
-Stamp Collecting. ficers properly bonded for your protection.

SAN MARINO Annual convention. $1.96 pays all fees for
Mr. Derek Ingram states that two new col- first year. For information and applica-

tion form write A. E. Husscy, Chairmancurs have appeared in the type of 1899 of Recruiting, 3158 Wison Ave., Cincin-
(wmk. Crown, perf. 14), viz.: 2c. claret. nati, Ohio, U.S.A.
5c. olive-green.

URUGUAY

"The 'Philatelic Magazine' reports two new

;iir-post stamps, viz. :
"Overprinted ("CORREO AEREO" and $20 CATALOGUE

aeroplane in red). 5 centesimos grey, 25 cent. VALUE FOR $1
dark brown."-Stamp Collecting. To Bonafide Dealers Only

ZANZIBAR $20.00 Catalogue value, according to
Mr. Derek Ingram writes: Scott's 1922 Catalogue.
"Official information reaches us that the All nice saleable stamps in good con-

dition. Delivered postpaid for only $1.00supplies of 6c. green and lOc. red postage while they last.
.i tamps, which were recently prepared have

been destroyed, and that new printings have The B. C. Stamp & Curio Co.been made in the following colours, i.e., 6c
"The Keliable Stamp Dealers"

purple on blue, Script C.A. paper ; 8c. purple, - Dept. M. -
on yellow paper, old wmk. ; lOc. green on BRITANNIA BEACH, B.C.
yellow paper, old wmk. ; 12c. red on white,
Script C.A. paper.

APRIL SPECIALS OUR PUBLIC SALES
BELGIUM

*Red Cross No. 261-266, 6 var _... .50 Held Monthly
*Olympic Set complete ~ 08 Always contain a fine lot. Early U. S.20c on Olympic set, used 05 incl. canes, etc. Fine British andNo. 108-118, 11 var., fine _ IB

other Colonials, lots by countries, whole-
NYASSA sale, etc. Cats, free to serious auction

*1911, 2l/>-300r, 10 var 45 buyers. Next sale end of July or early
1921, ̂ c-TVaC, 10 var 10 August.

Many more like these on my monthly.
price lists. Better get on my mailing list.

M. OHLMAN
G. Stanley Haines 75-77 Nassau St., New York City

P.O. Box 93 PEABODY, Mass.
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I British Columbia |
1865-10c bine, imperf.* . ....$38.00

25c perl 14* 2.20
No. 9, 5c, perl 14 4.25
No. 11, 25c, perl 14 2.75
No. 12, 50c, perl 14:i: 7.00
No. 15, lOc, rose 12.00
No. 18, $1, green 15.00

Nova Scotia
I/- deep purple, a very desirable copy... 90.00

Canada
No. 1, 3d red, pair $12.00
No. 1, 3d red, single 4.50
No. 2, 6d black 16.50
No. 9, 7i/od green 21.00
No. 14, Ic rose N 1.10
No. 15, 5c verm. N 1.10
No. 16, lOc lilac 1.10
No. 17, lOc brown 17.00
No. 18, 2c rose 1.65
No. 19, 12i/> green 90
No. 20a, 17 blue 2.75

Anything in Canada at present in stock only a few
left. Above are offered, subject to prior sale, and
none sent on approval at these prices.

Used Sets of Irish Repub. to Is 75c

T. A. Humberston
206 Grenadier Road :: Toronto, Ont.
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lp*ci t*d-L^WolA ¬JL bi b Items JL L-W'-B- -"LAO
Peruse This List at Y our Convenience - If you see
nothing of interest to > mi, drop me a line and mention

youi r sp( icialties.
Cat. Net Cat. Net

U. S. REVENUES Levant
New Issue, 4 var. o.g .25

First Issue

25c bond 12 .06 Fiji
25c Entry Goods 12 .06
25c Insurance 05 .02
25c Life Ins 20 .10

25e Power Atty 05 .02
2Gc Protest 25 .12

30c Form Exch (fair) 5 00 1.75
50c Conveyance 05 .02
50c Life Ins .. .10 .05

.02

i.rOc Sur Bond 15 .07.07
.18

$1 Entry Goods .10 .05
SI For Exch . 08 .04

$1 Inland F.xch . . .08 .04
Same imperf. ... . . .15 .07

$1 Lease 15 .07
$1 Manifest 60 .28
$1 IVfortg Imperf 1 75 .80
$1 Power of Atty 12 .06

; Probate Will 1 75 .85

1898 DOCUMENTARY

.07
.04

SOc uncut .30 .12

$3 brown, uncut .. ... . .12 .06
?." orange, uncut 12 .06
$10 black uncut 50 .24
$50 gray brown, uncut 1.00 .48

1911 DOCUMENTARY

$3 purple, uncut 20 .10
$5 blue, uncut 20 .10
$10 yellow, uncut 1.00 .48
if.lO verm uncut 5.00 2.55

Have a great many other U.S. Rever lues ;
not sufficient quantities to advertise. Let
me have your want list.

;

BRITISH OFFICES

China on Hong Kong
1916 Ic to lOc 22 .10
1916 20c No 1008 12 .06
1916, 30c No 1010 . . .15 .07
1916 50c No 1011 30 .14

1916 $1 No 1012 60 .28 

Salvador, 1912, 10 var 

Turkey-Thessaly, 5 var 

.60 1 S7S3 fir\ "Mr* Ad .26
1 87 H 1 oVi "Mn 4^ .50 .24

.20 .09

1 RQI dri "MO ^n .50 .22
.08 .03

Trinidad

1896 5sh No 81 
1896 lOsh No. 82 
1896, £1 No. 83 
1909, 4(\, No. 102 o.g 
1909, 2y.d No. 107 

SO. AMERICAN 

3.00 1.40
15.00 5.25
10.00 3.75

.75 .35
.50 .25

Chile

1883, 50c No. 32, o.g 
1900, 50c No. 44 
1905, 1 peso No. 78, o.g 
1911. 50c, No 108 

.15 .08

.10 .04
2.75 1.40

.10 .0!

1911 Ip No 109 .10 .04
1911 2p No 110 .50 .24
1911. 5p, No. Ill 
1911. lOp No. 112 �... 

1.00 .48

1 50 :�

Paraguay

.12 .05

1907, 5 resns. No. 117 o.g 
1911 7^0 No 203 o g 

1.25 .55
.15 .06 :

Peru

�
.10 .04 i

1.50 ,..

SETS

Bulgaria 1902, 3 var. .75 .30
China Temple, 3 var 
Ecuador, Tri. 1908, 6 var 
Ger. China, 1906, used, 5 var 

.25 .12

.87 .36

.70 .30

J^Ttan 1915, 4 var 
Kiauchau, 1906, used, 5 var 
Mexico, 1908 dues, 5 var 
Newfoundland Carib-ni, 5 var 

.55 .25
1.10 .45
1.05 .45
.29 .14 i

Roumania 1911 dues, 9 var. ... .80 .40
.54 .24 1
.31 .15 |

Morocco
Postage extra on orders under $1 .00.

1907 12 6d . .50 .22
AH items in first class condition unless1914, 18 2sh 6d . . 2.00 .90

1917, 18, Ish 1.00 .45 otherwise mentioned.

17 A TVSTfcC<T?T TTV I
POJ

1904 Tower Grove Ave. St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A. I
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COLLECTIONS for SALE
Unequalled Opportunity for Collectors or Dealers!

A comparison of prices and quality will be more convincing than many words.
Harris Co. offerings are all guaranteed to be exactly as described and money will ba
refunded without question in any other case. You can't lose-and we are positive that
every trial order will mean a permanent customer!

PORTUGUESE COLONIES

An excellent accumulation of 1500 different stamps from Portuguese Colonies only
(no Portugal all in excellent condition, mounted by countries in three blank books.
Catalogue value will be about four hundred dollars. Inc'iided av« many scarce and
popular sets, such as the Vasco da Gama issrns (surcharged) corrm'ete for all of t^e
Colonies. Most of the stamps are unused and mint. The next fo\v venrs will see rapid
pricp increases in Portuguese Co'omnls and only a very fortunate purchase enab'es us
in offer a col'ection of this iverit at practically one-sixth of catalogue! As only four col-
lections are in stock, an immediate order is advisab'e SPECIAL PRICE $67.50

Ten Thousand Variety Collection
This collection embraces both 19th and 20th Century issues and covers a wide range

of countries. Catalogue vp.lve is high enough to mfke it an attractive buy even from a
dealer's standpoint. All the stamps are different and mounted in ten b'ank books ready
for pricing or transferring. Reprlrirly priced at $300.00 and ^ur s^ecia' quotation
holds good only while present stock lasts PRICE $197.50

Twenty Thousand Variety Collection
An assembling which bespeaks for itself the highest amount of y raise and recom-

mendation. Twentieth Century issues are in the majority, but there are also a goodly
number of 19th Century stanrs both used and mint. We gviarantee every stamp to be
a distinct v.-riety and the collection is entirely free from the many revenues, telegraphs, jj
unlisted minor varieties, etc., etc., which are found in all of the "imported" packets of-
fered for sale in this country. The same co'lection-rslus these unwelcome varieties-is |
offered abroad at prices ranging from ?1,700.00 to $2,000.00. We have only one in
stock, which is priced to clear-at practically cost PRICE $1,250.00

Wholesale Approval Department
We have made a specialty of approval consignments to dealers for many years, and

during that time have established a service which is perhaps unequalled either in this
country or abroad. We are prepared to make up complete stocks rnngi-ig in value
from $100.00 to $5,000.00 for those who wish to enter the stamp business. Our stock
is comprehensive and prices are reasonable in the extreme. Let vs know your require-

i ments immediately!

H. E. HARRIS & GO. j
- Wholesale Dealers -

161 Massachusets Avenue BOSTON, Mass.
WE ARE MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS' ASS'N.



Wholesale
r

Mounted Approval

THE RECEPTION WITH WHICH

THESE BOOKS HAVE MET WITH ALL

ALONG THE LINE HAS DECIDED US

TO OFFER THEM AGAIN SO THAT

THOSE WHO HAVE NOT TRIED THEM

MAY DO SO.

SAMPLE BOOK OF 100 DIFFERENT

STAMPS, MOUNTED AND PRICED.
Cat. Over $4.00

$1.00 POST FREE

Send for wholesale offers, No. 10, if
you did not get one.

Hector M. MacLean
Brockville :: Canada



X H DODORC c 1-1 A M R I O IN
PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS

YVERT - TELLIER - CHAMPION'S i A FEW OF MY "BARGAIN OFFERS"(Numbers from Yvert & Tellier-Champion's Catalogue, 1922)

ill Standard Catalogue for 1922 CANADA French Francs
Price, Francs 19.70, post free 1852-6d violet, unused, No. 6 1200.-

CONFEDERATE STATES-Charleston

CHAMPION'S Historical and Descrip-
5d dark blue, unused, No. 14 
5d dark blue, unused. No. 14 

MAURITIUS 

225.-

ill tive Catalogue of the Air Mail Stamps. 18£9-"Tete de chien," 2d b!ue, used, nicely engraved.. 1500.-
Price, Francs 4.50, post free. 

1859-Id vermilion, used, No. 9 _ _ 
1859-2d light blue, used, No. 10 

NATAL 

3250.-

450.-

FREE ON APPLICATION 
L. 1.10-Lilac and orange, unused. No. 85 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

1150.-

Specimen number each of: 
1850-Id red, unused, No. 2 '. 
1850-2d blue, unused, No. 4- 
1850-2d blue, unused, No. 5a 
1850-Fine* strip of four of the Id red on bluish 

1500.-
1800.-
1250.-

Champion's Wholesale List,
(For Dealers Only)

Champion's Monthly Bulletin,
Chronicle of the New Issues, Bargain Offers, etc.

Champion's Special Price List 

(azure), used, No. 2a 
1850-Fine pair of the 2d blue, used. No. 3 
1850-2d blue, used, No. 4 _ 
1850-2d blue, used. No. 5 
1850-2d blue, vsed, No. 5b 
1850-2d blue, used. No. 6, very fine copy 
1850-3d green, used, No. 7, splendid copy 
1850-3d green emerald, used, No. la, very fine copy.... 

2750.-
1600.-

450.-
350.-

450.-
325.-

500.-
600.-

1850-Fine pair of the 3d green on bluish (azure),
Of Sets and Packets. used, No. 7b _ 

275.- 

1000.-

II
OO oreI:: ampion

PARIS 13 rue Drouot 13 PARIS (France)
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